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Churchmen
move a -

step nearer

unity
By our Religious Affairs

Correspondent'
Under certain conditions the

Anglican Communion would be
wiOing to accept the Pope as
universal primate in a united
church, according to an official
statement from a team of
Anglican and Roman Catholic
theologians, published today.
But the Anglican Communion

would expect the* papal author’
ity to be balanced by greater
participation in the government
of tire church by bishops,
clergy, and laity.

The statement is the product
of nearly ten years of joint
study, by experts from both
churches. They regard it as

•**«.. \y~. - ~
. y.. . -» «- . . , [ an historic document. • They

’ T deputy rnme. Munster, but opposition i
have already announced agree-

- - -
1 menc on two other diluted
issues. Holy Communion and the
priesthood,. but the question of
authority proved the most dif-

ficult. The power of the Pope
was crucial in the sixteenib-
century break between the
Church of England and Rome.
It has remained an uabridee-
able difference for the past 400
years.

The statement, published with
the approval of the Arcbbisbop
of Canterbury, Dr Coggan, and
Pope Paul VI, says that the
theologians found a conver-
gence of belief to their surprise.
It led to a consensus on funda-
mental principles which was
applicable to both sides.

Certain items of Roman
Catholc belief, such as papal
infallibility, continue to cause
“grave difficulties " to Angli-
cans. The theologians claim,
however, to have found enough
common ground for outstand-
ing differences to be resolved,
and meanwhile call for a new
spirit in relations.
“ The prospect should be met

with
_

faith, not fear ”, the
Anglican and Roman Catholic
co-chairman of the commission
state in their introduction to
the report.

The Anglican co-chairman,
the Bishop of Ossory, Ferns
and Leighlin, the Right Rev
H. R. McAdoo, said at a press
conference at Lambeth Palace
yesterday that the Roman

(
Catholic Church had tradition-

j

ally emphasized the primacy of
J rfae Bishop of Rome while the
Anglican Communion had em-
phasized conciliariry—the par-
ticipation of all bishops, and of
the whole cburch—in decision-

making. . A reunited church
would have to harmonize prim-
acy and concfliarity as comple-
mentary aspects of authority-
The Reman Catholic co-chair-

UioJ, Mgr Alan C. Clark. Bishop
of East Anglia, said : " We now
have an agreement which many
people had said would never
hi reached.” Members or bath
marches should study the
document and decide whether
they recognized in it their own
tairh. Both chairmen said they
thought the agreement would
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will go to the polls in

•o elect a new Lok Sabha,
. fiat’s lower house. The
-.11 be some tittle

7
timing

d week of the month.
-- .andhi advised the Presi-

day to dissolve the Lok
•and order the. election-

ecessary ..proclamations
.issued shortly,

r - -emergency is being re-"
* “ ut tibt lifted. The Prime

!jr<r-r said m a broadcast to-
- .hat there would ~be a

'relaxation' to’ --enable

_ . 1 parties to place their

>f view before the elec-

Sandhi gave the news to
. liner this ..evening at an
ocy meeting. She is re-

: to have said that the
es of democracy must

.
aeir way -and mat all

must go back to the
who were the real mas-

though the country had
- -.gos with rumours that

_ -irion was near, the -an-
'aent came as a surprise.
;r, the release of opposi-

• :.aders and many others
past few weeks had icdi-

• . ’ a relaxation prior to
is.

• present Lok Sabha was
ted on March: 19, 197 J.

was extended twice, on
-r. y 4, -1976. and agiin

“ember 5, 397S. Because
-

• atest extension, the elec-
•

• s dne only* after; Marchr
1-. :—— r broadcast. Mrs Gandhi
at IS months ago the

' ; was On ti»e brink of.
*• Violence was openly

- , .
• d, workers ; were . ex-

. . • - not to work, students not

y and government ser-
- break their oath. Mas-
-. “-iraiyris was propagated

.tame of revoi/xtion.
'- ‘- «id the question before

.. .iury now was to- restore
political processes “on
re were compelled to put

’ urbs ".

- ugh the pr«ent Lok
* .7. could .continue ' for

15 months, “ we also

believe that parliamen-
Tvernment tfitist report

the people and seek
-'i from them to carryout

nmes and policies for the

people,. I have advised the Pre-
sident to -dissolve the present
Lok-' Sabha and order a fresh
election

Delhi, Jan 18.—Opposition
sources, taken by surprise,
reacted cautiously. They said
they thought they would contest
the election “ If we are reason-
ably satisfied it will be free and
fair ”.

A spokesman for the main
non-communist opposition
parties said that whether or not
a ^proposed merger into one
united party was completed in
time, they would go into the
election with a common policy
and programme.
Mrs Gandhi said in her 10-

minute broadcast, in which she
sooke in both Hindi and
English, that every election was
an act of faith. “ It is an oppor-
tunity to cleanse public life of
the confusion ”, she said.

Mr S. M. Bonnerji, a senior

official of the pro-Moscow
CcnunuiKst Party of India
(CPI), welcomed the election.

The CPI, dose allies of the
ruling Congress Party for

several years, - have recently
been accused by Congress mem-
bers of not giving whole-
hearted support to the social

reform programme of Mrs
Gandhi's younger son. Sanjay.
• Two important opposition

leaders jailed under the emer-
gency laws were released in

Delhi and 10 opposition state

MFs were freed in Madras. The
two released in .Delhi were- Mr
Morarji Desui,.“ the former
Deputy Prime Minister, who Is

81, and < Mr L. K. Advani,
leader of the right-wing Hindu
Jana Sangh party.

lit Madras, an official source
said that 10 MPs of the Dravida
Munnetra Kazhagam (DMK)
partv, including its leader Mr
M. T. S. Lakshinanan, had been
freed along with two members
of the Communist Party.
Mr Desai, a long-standing

political opponent of Mrs
Gandhi, was arrested the day
after the. emergency was im-
posed.
He said at his Delhi home

leter that, the election call did.

not surpirse him.—Reuter and
Agence France-Presse.

Leading article, page 15

Mr Silkin, the Attorney General, leaving after addressing- the Court of Appeal.

Mr Silkin declines to explain

to court his view on post ban
By Marcel Berlins
Legal Correspondent
Mr Silkin, QC, the Attorney

General, told the Court of
Appeal yesterday that it is nor
entitled to examine his reasons
for refusing to gire his consent
to an action aimed at stopping
the proposed Post Office work-
ers’ ban on postal services ro

South Africa.
“ My conduct is not that of a

dictator, not open ro chal-

lenge," he said. “If I am
wrong. I am answerable to

Parliament and to Parliament
alone. I sav, with die utmost
respect to your Lordships but
also 'with the utmost firmness,
that the courts must oot assume
the mantle of Parliament.

**

Mr Silkin appeared before
I
the court yesterday in res-

ponse to its invitation to

explain why he had not given
his consent to an action brought
by Mr John Gouriet, on behalf
of the National Association for
Freedom, to stop the Union of
Post Office -Workers from
carrying oat its proposed seven-
day boycott of .postal, and. telo-.
phone services to South Afric.i.
On Saturday the court—Lord

Denning, Master of the Rolls,
Lord Justice Lawton and Lord
Justice Ornsrod—granted a

...w ,

temporary injunction against

piO-vide the basis for greater
|

tit® union, and the boycott was
communion between the « called off as a result.

cnurches immediately. The
jtngtican bishop said he saw
me opportunity for " sacra-

»»j«ntai sharing.”
The statement also declares:

“ The only see which makes
]

any claim to universal primacy ;

and which has exercised and
j

still exercises it is the See of
[Rome. It seems appropriate
j

that in any future union a

universal primacy such as has
j

been described should be held

by that see.”
Text of report, page 6

|

Mr Silkin made clear yester-

day that be had gone not to

give his reasons for his decision
but to argue that the court bad
no power to. review or question
it.' It was, he said^ a vital con-

stitutional issue.

It was well established in law
that the Attorney .General’s dis-

cretion was absolute, and it.was
wrong for the court' to ask wh3t
those reasons were, or to draw
inferences as to what his.

reasons might have been. It was
also wrong for it to have
granted the injunction after his

refusal to allow the case to be
brought.
He argued that in coming to

his derision he had to have
regard to many different
factors, some of which the
courts could have no knowledge
of. He had to consider broader
questions of public interest.

Mr Silkin told the court, that
in making his decision he took
into account nothing that, in

accordance with precedent, it

was not proper for him to rake
into account..

.

. Mr Silkin, -who came under
dose : questioning from. • the
three 'judges .throughout, his
.speech, which Iasied all day,
conceded that there was a case
for reviewing that part of the
law, to see whether the ancient
procedures,were still necessary.
But only Parliament* which, was
awe to look at all the aspects,
could conduct such a review-

He could not concede that

the right wav of changing the
law was by a derision of ooe
court lookihg at -one case. He
continued

:

“Your Lordships would be
abrogating a very important
parliamentary function because
you are impressed by the facts

of this particular case. That
would be open to abuse and
could produce a result, which I

hope never to see, of conflict
between the courts and Parlia-
ment.”

At one point Lord Denning
asked :

u
If you say ‘I do not

think it politic to enforce the
law * does that mean people
can go on breaking the law ?

Does that mean standing by and
letting it go on ? Are you say-
ing that it is in the public
interest that this ban on com-
muncations should go on?”
The Attorney General replied

that it was for him to decide
what the balance of public
interest: was.
The hearing continues today,

when Mr Silkin will continue
his address

:It is not expected
to. end until tomorrow. The
courtroom was so full yesterday,
with about a hundred people
not able to get even standing
room, that the public galleries,

closed three years ago for
security reasons, had ro be
reopened.

Law Report, page 5

Dougal Haston killed

by Swiss avalanche

fa.!!- -

$.r?.r
~*

yland workers warned over failure

cash in on Car of the Year award

*
*"

*»

' fiord Webb
Mi^.“ ated failure to meet o-ur-

gets was preventing Ley-
ars’ . benefiting from the
i rite Year” award for

. Rover 3500, the comp-
'fried shop stewards ar its

" ’ ' Bromwich body plant"
- ay. •

;

’ Hyland executive said
ay; “IiT «. damned

''.ang to say the least,
we are with the flrsr

. car ever to win the
and we are. still turning
in penny numbers. The
ition must be laughing

-- T.way to tbe bank.”
• "'action of bodies for the

- >h saloon .is as much as
r cent Tbelow targets,

,ih they : were ser by
- ant with -shop stewards.

;•**'“ ly eight months after the
s laaacbed at a cost

- of
.' ms new assembly factory
- hull is turning out fewer
.00 cars a week, mainly
e of Castle Bromwich’s

_s«PPly enough bodies.
resupOaunch rates have

t
be postponed in several

is markets where motor-

4^

ists are queuing to buy the car,

described as “ the most exciting
new model produced in Britain
for over 20. years ”.

So promising is the demand
that Leyland has given the car
the role of spearheading its

drive into such difficult markets
as West Germany.
Mr Derek Whittaker, manag-

ing director of Leyland
a
Cars,

has ordered a strong line in

talks with shop stewards at

Castle Bromwich. He is par-
ticularly annoyed because £16m
was spent jointly at Swindon
(pressings) and Castle Brom-
wich (body assembly) to moder-
nize facilities.

In addition the Castle Brom-
wich Knes have already been
manned up to produce about

650 bodies a- week. Well-
advanced plans to introduce a

(tight shift have been postponed
indefinitely.

This action has been accom-
panied by a dear warning to

shop stewards that the company
has no intention of adding a
night shift until it is obtaining

an acceptable level of produc-

tivity from the existing labour

force-

From Alan McGregor
1
Geneva, Jan 18

j
Mr Dougal Haston, the Scot

:
who climbed the south-west face

. of Everest in 1975 with Mr
• Doug Scott, was killed by an
! avalanche yesterday while ski-

!
ing aione above Leysin in tho

J
Swiss Alps.

|
After an all-nigh r search by

j
rescue teams, his body was
found this afternoon. He was,

, , . . 1 apparently, killed instantly ou
With overseas sales going

j the steep slope of the 6,500fc
begging and a six-month waiDDg

;
Mount Riondaz, while on his

the borne market, Mr • way down to the Luisets Pass,
is coming under J jt yras the type of accident

which skiers are re-

list oo
Whittaker _ ..
increasing pressure to get the

! about
car out at any cost. But conces- l peatedly warned after heavy
..- -e -u— i 1 ~ snowfalls. Mr Haston was norsions of this kind have too

frequently reduced profit

margins on new models by
saddling them with unacceptable
labour costs.

Meanwhile tbe new Solihull
assembly plant is limping along
with two assembly lines manned
to produce close to 900 cars a

,

week. Like Castle Bromwich, it
| . . .

too has plans for a night shift )
5,

.
x avalanche dogs, started soon

which would lift production to I

after it became obvious as

around 1,400 a week, and
[

darkness fell that Mr Haston
ultimately to tlic planned capa- I

was JonS overdue. At 10

following a marked piste
(track).

According to one of his
friends, Mr Alan Rankin, a
Canadian who keeps an hotel at
Leysin, he had taken a ski lift

up the Riondaz and then
climbed to the top .for his run.
The search, by 50 men and

city of 2,000.

With a smaUer-engined ver-

sion of the Rpver 3500 soon to

replace the ageing Triumph
2500 2000 and the Rover 2200,

time is running out.

At the end of day-long talks 1 of snow.’

o'clock last night, one of the
search teams found the site of
the avalanche, with ski tracks
risible in tbe snow above it.

The avalanche had carried
Mr Haston down the slope.

His body was found under 6ft

between management and Castle
Bromwich shop stewards, a
company spokesman said last

night: “There were construc-

tive discussious and these will

continue.”

Mr Haston, who was 35, came
from Edinburgh, where he
studied philosophy. He decided
in 1966 to become a pro-

fessional mountaineer.
Tho same year, he took part

Mr Haston : skiing alone.

with an American climber. Mr
John Harlin, in the first direct
ascent in winter of 'the ndrth
face of the Eiger. Mr Harlin
was killed on tbe climb. Mr
Hastou and his wife Anne later
took over the mountaineering
school which the American had
established at Leysin.

He climbed the south face of
Anapurna in 3970 with.Mr Dou
Wiliam. This year, be was pre-

paring for an ascent of K2
(Mount Godwin Austen) in the
Himalayas.

In another similar accident

today, a 29-year-old ski instruc-

tor at Laax in the Grisons died
when hit by an avalanche.

Obituary, page 16

lousands riot in Cairo after steep food price increases
Robert Fisk

Jan 18

:
Egyptian Government’s
n to raise food and
prices. by as -much as 31
snt provoked long and

“ Nasser—Nasser ” and “ there

can be no liberalization with-

out food?.

The authorities here said

tonight that two police stations

in die Cairo slum quarter near

StiS-^SlromniSr *1 Azbar University had be:n

that Egyptian regular
workers' and police

.
each other with batons

'• ,cks in the dty centre.

. Alexandria , and in' the

i&l town of Helwan,
, '.ads -of demonstrators-—
,
i
,v d at the increases in

rice • end fuel in ' a

,7 whose economy seems
tendy on. the brink of

‘

. .ptey^—smashed the win*
/'if buses, trams, cars and

;*</Jouds of teargas covered

reat Liberation Square
'

,

‘ 3 the east of
.
the Nile,

. .ads e more students

./ jd through Cairo's main
v as •* streets, shouting

_ troops

bad been'sent into the city to

control crowds of rioting dock

workers.

Because of the disturbances,

colleges and schools all over

Egypt are to be closed for two

days.

The battles in Cairo, which
started ar .5 pm, bad been fore-

seen by die Government, which
put military guards on banks

and post offices during the

morning in case of looting. But
it is doubtful if it realized that

the rioting would be on such
a sole.

At one point, several

thousand students and workers,

.veiling slogans against Presi-

dent Sadat and his Government,
came close to breaking into ibe

grounds of the People’s

Assembly—Cairo's white-stone

Parliament building—until riot

police began to shower them
with teargas grenades.

The price increases caused

an . angry exchange
^
in the

Assembly yesterday when they

were announced by Mr Salah

Homed, the Finance Minister.

The controversy arose not

only because of the increase

itself—rice, for example, went
up by 16 per cent—but because

the Government also chose the
same moment to announce in-

creases in the salaries and
pensions of civil servants.

The price of sugar has risen

to 25p per kilo, petrol goes up
by 31 per cent and gas cylin-

ders—there is no mains gas in

Egypt—by as much as 46 per

cecL Most workers here take

home only £46 .sterling a
mcath while President Sadat

—

in the eyes of his opponents—
has been allowing the rich to

take advantage of the new eco-

nomic liberalization symbolised
by his “open door” policy of
foreign investment.

The protests today started in

Helwan where steel workers
stoned cars and buses before
ordering lorry drivers to take
them to Cairo.

By the time they reached the-

Corniche beside the River. Kile
and the dual carriageway along
Kasr al-Aini Street, where the
American University has • its

faculties, more than 2,000
students from four colleges had
gathered in . the surrounding
roads.

The assembly buildings ^are
only 100 yards from tile univer-

sity's main entrance and within

minutes the policemen behind

the iron gates found themselves

confronting .a large and angry

mob.
The crowd threatened several

people on the. .pavement—
apparently believing them to be

plain clothes policemen—and

they manhandled two American
reporters when one of them
.produced a camera.

One Helwan steelworker
climbed on the. Assembly rail-

ings, his blue coat torn open at

the elbows and his shoes held
together by string. He waited

a few seconds and then bel-

lowed: “Let’s bring this Gov-

ernment down ".

The students roared their

assent. Some of them began run-

ning towards the railings and
the guards, retreated. One
senior policeman, in dress uni-

form and medals on his chest,

tried to leave tbe . building,

walking coolly -into the crowd.

Continued on page 7. col 8

Stoppage at

‘The Times’
condemned

stoppage at The Times
bursoay

The
last Thursday was condemned
in an emergency statement by
tbe Press Council yesterday.
The action of some printing
room unionists who objected
to a report of an article by Mr
David Astor criticizing news-
paper unions amounted to cen-
sorship, the statement said.

The council stud it had re-

ceived no complaint but the
parties involved were given an
opportunity to put their views
before its complaints commit'
tee.

The committee noted that Mr
William. Rees-Mogg, editor of
The Times, bad told objectors
they would, be given the same
right of reply in a subsequent
issue which The Times normally
gave to those criticized in. the
newspaper. Mr Owen O’Brien,
general secretary of .’ the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel, expressed his union’s
opposition to any censorship of
the press.

The council's statement says:
Over the past 24 years the

. Press
Council has made available to the
public a complaints procedure
winch provides an appeal against
the decision of any editor of any
newspaper or .periodical who re-
fries redress to an aggrieved mem-
ber of the public.

The council appreciates that mem-
bers of a trade union in die news-
paper industry may consider them-
selres to have a special concern
in the publication of material of
which they are critical In dial
they service part of die means of

I

iublieation. They enjoy no privi-

eged position, in fact their rights
arc no greater, but no less, than
those of the general public; in
common with other members of
the public they are endued to an
assurance that, where appropriate,
prompt and impartial considera-
tion will be given by the Press
Council, to any complaint made
by individuals, chapels or unions.
The investigation of such com-
plaints is carried out by tbe
council’s compfaims committee. A
statement issued by tbe Press
Council following such an inquiry
receives wide

.
publicity in tbe

newspaper concerned and’ else-
where.
The terms of tbe statement are
much .more than- an expression of
opinion upon the conduct of the

Continued on page 2, col 1

School option
t

Twenty-six more local educa-
tion authorities have been given
six months to produce plans for
comprehensive schoolhig by Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State 1

For
Education .and- Science. - They-
are in addition to eight authori-
ties given similar ultimatums
last November.

' Parliamentary report, page 8

£164m expansion will

boost brewery jobs
Allied Breweries announced an

investment programme of at

least £164m over the next two
years which, the company said,

would create “ hundreds of new
jobs”. The company considered
the time ripe for capital invest-

ment which would be centred
on existing breweries at Barton,
Wrexham and' Alloa. News of

the investment was welcomed
by Mr Jack Jones, of the trans-

port workers’ union, who said

he hoped other companies
would follow Allied’s “ splendid
example”. Priority in the
investment programme is to be
given to export growth in the
group's wines and spirits divi-

sion, but lagering capacity will

be raised as well Page 17

Rail toll climbs

in Sydney
Rescuers who last night bad
taken 36 bodies from a Sydney
commuter train crushed by a
falling road bridge feared at
lease 50 more dead still lay in
tfre wreckage, and that the final

disaster toll could be the worst
in Australia’s history- The crash
occurred when the morning
peak-hour - express ploughed
through -the supports of the
bridge, which fell 30ft on to

the crowded carriages Page 7

Speaker stops

Duke’s critic
Labour MPs criticized tbe Duke
of Edinburgh’s remarks in a
magazine about the under-
privileged and the enterprising.

In the House Mr Lomond (Old-

ham, East) described his
remarks as impudent and ill

advised. Tile Speaker inter-

vened ro say that it was the
custom of the Commons to

speak of the Royal Family with
respect Page 2

Jail ruled out

for girls of 14
Mr Rees, Home Secretary, laid

an order in Parliament to end
the remand of girls under 15
to adult jails from March 35.

Girls unsuitable for bail will be
tiie responsibility of the local

authority Page 2

Police called as

prisoner escorts
Police officers escorted remand
prisoners from Leicester jail to

courts after prison staff had re-

fused the duty as part of their

industrial action In demand for

a public inquiry into security

at Leicester Page 2

Yugoslav leader

dies in air crash
JTU. Bijedic, the Yugoslav Prime
Minister, was killed yesterday,
together with his wife and six
orner people, when their eight-

aeotfer jet aircraft crashed in a
snowstorm west of Sarajevo.
He was on bis way to address a

meeting of the party Central
Committee in Sarajevo Page 7

More harbour
bodies found
The Barcelona harbour death
toll rose to 44 yesterday as
frogmen recovered more bodies
of American sailors and
marines who were in the launch
which capsized oo Monday. The
total may go as high as 50.

page 7

India struggle

to save Test
India, needing 284 to beat Eng-
land, have scored 45 for three
and face a struggle to save the
third Test. Indian officials
have discussed the Lever affair

and are to pass their findings
on to Lord's

John Woodcock, page 10

University threat : Trade unions
say they are prepared to let

Birmingham university close
because of a holiday dispute 2

One-parent families : Tbe House
ot Lords will debate the Finer
report on one-parent families
today 4
Brussels : East Europe has been
given until the end of this

month to limit fishing catches 6

Rhodesia : Britain puts forward
plan to break deadlock as Mr
Richard flies to South Africa to

meet MrVoreter again 7

japan : Pacifist governor to bar
Royal Navy ship from entering
Tokyo Bay for arms sales

exhibition S

Leader page, 15.
Letters : On censorship by indust-
rial action, from Mr David Astor,
and others ; an the release of Abu
Daond. from Mr Alistair Horne ;

and on virginal romance, from Mr
Jon-IVvnne-TystMVOTd raue'ri.

* -"

Leadins articles : The economic
uatlduk ; Elections for India.

Diary, page 14
Remote Cumbrian villa"e gets
mains electricity at- last—and how
it has survived without it.

Arts, page 11
Jeffery Daniels on a Paris exhibi-
tion of Paris de Chavannes ; John
Higgins on Claudio Abbado record-
ing Simon Bocctmegra ; Irving
Wardle on Separate Tables (ApoHo
Theatre) ; William Mann ou
Toneredi (Queen Elizabeth Hall).
Obituary, page 16
Sir David Watherston Mr Dougal
Haston, Sir Anthony Berir, Canon
Adam Fox, Mr Dzemal Bijedic.
Features, pages 12, 14
Pearce Wright on the complex

mysteries of Mars ; Stewart Tend-
Ier on drug abuse : Bernard Levin
on the Pompeii exhibition
Sport, pages 9 and 10
Cricket : Pakistan beat Australia
In third Test to end scries all

square ; Racing : Michael Phillips
rooks ahead to Kemp ion Park
meeting ; Football : Birmingham
and Arsenal share si-: goals

;
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Jail remands for girls

to be ended in Mareh
By Penny Syrnon
The Government is to go some

way towards meeting concern
about the remanding of juven-
iles to adult prisons and remand
centres by stopping remands
for girls under 15 from
March 15.

An order under the Children
and Young Persons Act, 1969,

was laid before Parliament yes-

terday by Mr Rees, Home Sec-
T. Coretary. Courts will no longer

have the power to Issue a cer-

tificate of onruliness in respect
of any girl under* 15. If she is

considered by a court to be un-
suitable for bail she will

become the responsibility of the

local authority while on remand.
Although die numbers of

girls aged 14 who have been
remanded to adult prisons and
remand centres is ‘small, many
local authorities are bound to

be worried now that the respon-

sibility for finding secure
accommodation for them is

theirs.

Pressure for space is parocu-
larly acute in London, but the

Government believed that. it

would be wrong to bold up im-
plementation of a vital reform
because of a difficulty in one
part of the country.
Some buildings that would
rovide secure accommodation
l

sent to adult prisons feel that
it is not necessary to build
special, large, secure units for

them. They think people in

charge of community homes
could be persuaded to use exist-

ing facilities if they overcame
their resistance to locking chil-

dren up.

Those wbo abhor the practice

of remands in custody for chil-

dren point out that about 40
per cent of the juveniles who
are remanded to prisons later

receive non-custodial sentences.

Mr Rees’s order represents a
step towards implementing tbe
Government’s policy, announced
in a White Paper last May, that

the remand of all juveniles to
prisons and adult remand
centres should cease as soon as

practicable.

The White Paper, which was
a response to a Commons select

committee, promised that the
remand of girls aged 14 would
cease by the end of last year.

The remand of boys to adult

prisons cannot be phased out
until suitable accommodation is

available. That depends on
local authorities giving such
facilities a high priority.

The Home Office said yester-

day that the number of
juveniles aged between 14 and

or girls, or for girls and boys,. 16 received into local prisons

South Wales
backs NCB
retirement

scheme

in observation and assessment
centres are being built or about
to be started in London. But
they are affected by the present
financial constraints.

Magistrates who are anxious
that juveniles should not be

between May 1 and September
30 last year was 324 boys and
74 girls, four of whom were
;»«ed 14. The figures for adult
remand centres was L981 boys

and 67 girls, seven of whom
were aged 14.

By Tim Jones
Labour Scoff

Momentum for a rejection of
the National Coal Board’s offer
on early retirement for mine-
workers slackened unexpectedly
yesterday when miners’ leaders
representing the South Wales
coalfield decided overwhelm-
ingly to accept the proposed
sebeme-

Delegates in 'Yorkshire and
Scotland have voted against
acceptance. South Wales, con-
sidered a militant area, had
been expected to vote with
them.
Tbe South Wales area of the

National Union of Mineworkers
has always insisted that surface
workers should be included. in
the scheme, which will give
miners retirement at 62 from
August U reducing to 60 in

mid-1979. There will be ballot

among the 250,000 miners on
January 26 and 27.

Mr Emlyn Williams, presi-

dent of the South Wales miners,
said yesterday that an
assurance from the union’s exe-
cutive that negotiations would
be held on including surface
workers in the scheme bad
strongly influenced their deri-

sion.

Tbe derision strengthened
speculation that the union as a
whole will vote decisively in

favour of the deal in die ballot.

Mr Lawrence
.

Daly, the
union’s general secretary^ said
yesterday that most older sur-

face workers were covered by
the proposed retirement plan.

Rebuke for

critic

of the Duke
By Oar Parliamentary
Correspondent
Westminster
A Labour MP, Mr James

Lamond (Oldham, East), was
rebuked by the Speaker in the
Commoltis yesterday for describ-
ing as \“ impudent and ill-

advised ’* comments made by
the Duke-, of Edinburgh about
the British people’s dependence
on state am.
Mr George Thomas, the

Speaker, said it was the estab-
lished custom that MPs spoke
with respect of members of the

Family.Royal
When Mr Skinner, Labour

MP for Bolsover, remarked

:

“ He has no respect for' wor-
kers ”, the Speaker commented

:

“ All I am asking for is cour-
teous language.”
Mr Lamond asked the Prime

Minister whether his talks with
the TUC would be impeded by
speeches, impudent enough to

suggest that less attention
should be paid to the deprived
and under privileged.
Mr Callaghan replied cauti-

ously that he was not sure how
far the Speaker’s ruling wept
but that there was no minis-
terial responsibility for speeches
by the Duke, and he did not
intend to assume any. He did
not think such speeches would
have an impact, whoever made
them, on the great understand-
ing between the Government
and the union movement.
The Duke made his remarks

in an article in the magazine
Director. He was giving his
views on the state of the nation.
“Arrogance”: Earlier yester-

day the Duke was criticized by
Labour MPs (the Press Asso-
ciation reports).

Mr Tom Litterick, MP for
Birmingham, Selly Oak, said:
“The Duke thinks Toryisn is

normal human nature. As one
of the best-kept social security
claimants in the country I think
he ought to have spoken with
a better sense of responsibility.

His statement is straight out of
Queen Victoria’s age. It is

arrogance."
Mr Michael English (Notting-

ham, West), said: “His wife
has complete exemption from
income tax because she is the
eldest living descendant of the
Electress Sophia of Hanover. I
presume therefore that Prince
Philip will advocate that some
of his family’s tax privileges,

based solely an inheritance,
should be given up to help
others less

1

fortunate.”

Mrs Colquhoun (Northamp-
ton, North), said: “He has be-
come rather a British joke, the
kind of anachronism the coun-
try has to live with.”

Parliamentary report, page 8

(Strike holiday
More than 30,000 school-

children in Wiltshire were
given a day off yesterday
because of a 24-hour strike by
members of tbe National Union
of Public Employees against
proposed government spending
cuts.

Minister pledges Commons
statement on vaccine
Mr Ennals, Secretary of State

for Social Services, is to make
a full statement.on vaccination

to the Commons soon because

of controversy over brain dam-
age caused to vaccinated chil-

dren. He has been much ques-

tioned by MPs about the

dangers of whooping cough
vaccine.

He told Mr Robert Adley,
Conservative MP for Christ-
church and Lymington, in a

written reply yesterday: “I am
seeing Sir Charles Stuart-

Harris, chairman of 'the joint

committee on vaccination mid
immunization, on Wednesday,
and shortly thereafter I shall

be making a full statement on
vaccination to the House.”

Sir Idwal Pugh, the Ombuds-
man for Health, agreed on Mon-
day to study individual cases of
children who bad suffered
brain damage after being given
whooping-cough vaccine.

TUC warning over ‘cheap energy’ policy
• Mr Frank Cbappl^ chairman
of the TUC fuel and power
industries committee, gave a
wanting yesterday that Britain

would pay dearly by tbe end
of the century if she tried to

do things on tbe cheap.

He said it was not always
wise to go for the cheapest
fuel; it could cause economic
difficulties later, particularly
when supplies ran out. Tbe
unions wanted a say in energy
policy and were pressing for a
substantial TUC representation

on tie proposed energy com-
mission.
Mr Chappie, general secre-

tary of the Electrical, Elec-

tronic, Telecommunications,
and Plumbing Union, told tbe
Shell Mex Fuels luncheon club

in London: “We are not pre-

pared to rescue tbe formula-

tion. of energy policy from tbe

short-term vagaries of the mar-
ket place orriy to see it taken
over by bureaucrats in White-

hall and removed from the
public domain.
“ Trade unionists do sot con-

sider time hi such a vital sector

as energy the forces of the

market place will lead to the
best decisions on investment,
research and development.
“ In the recent past fuel

policy in Britain has taken the
passive form of exploiting the
fuel with the cheapest current
price in tbe market place and
neglecting the development of
other sources.

“Such a policy causes great
economic difficulties later
when supplies of cheap energy
are exhausted or interrupted
gnd * alternative domestic
sources have been run down.
“Tbe latest example of this

danger was tbe difficulty
caused by tbe sudden quadru-
pling of crude oil prices three
years ago. The mining unions
had been pointing to this possi-

bility since tbe early 1960s.”
He urged the building of

more coal-fired power stations

and an early government deci-

sion on the proposed JJrax B
station. He said the latter pro-

gramme must be started now if

coal from tbe large Selby field

was to be marketed in the
early 1980s.

He said that failure by the

Central Electricity Generating
Board to commit itself to a
steady ordering pattern would
lead to unemployment and to

imports of generating equip-

ment.
Tbe energy crisis would

begin to bite in the 1990$ and
it was imperative to determine
policies for transport until the
end or the century and beyond,
Mr Ray Buckton, general
secretary of the Associated
Society " of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen, told

the Chartered - Institute of
Transport yesterday.

At tbe turn of the century
there would be a widening gap
between the United Kingdom’s

overall demand for energy and
its indigenous supplies of fossil

fuel.

“The end of the century is

non- a mere 23 years away.
Decisions will have *o be taken
within the next few years
based an a calculated assess-

ment of the effects of techno-
logical advances and diminish-
ing resources.”
Transport policy would

depend on energy policy. Elec-
tricity was the. power that
would give Britain tbe flexibi-

lity to change to whatever
transport was most economical.
For the nation’s

future transport policy must
be centred on that product
Money must be made available

for the eventual total electrifi-

cation of the whole railway
system.
Tbe Government was limit-

ing investment, but he pre-

dicted a change in thinking in

the not too distant future,
because of pressure generated
by the Opec countries.

Unions set

to close

university

are

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

Trade unions say they
prepared to allow Birmingham
University to close unless
-demands for improved holidays

for technicians are met
The Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
(ASTMS) -says it ' plaits to
intensify picketing of tbe
university to stop supplies. Mr
Reginald Bird, tile national

officer, said last night: “We
know they have no oil, and coal
stocks are almost exhausted.”
The university, however, says

fuel stocks are
n
fairly high ”

and that there will be no diffi-

cult “if there is an early

spring”.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union has told mem-
bers not to cross picket lines,

although die university says
many have done so.

The university says the
dispute is over a claim by the
ASTMS for seven weeks’ holi-

day for technicians. That was
denied by the union, which says
the claim is for four weeks.

Ninety-nine technicians have
been on strike at Birmingham
for some months. The action has
stopped the main computer.

The Duchess of Kent with shipyard worker? after a launching at

Sunderland yesterday.

Government win
on earnings

by pensioners
The Government yesterday

survived an attack on its pro-

posal to keep the earnings rule

for retirement pensioners at £35
after next April.

In a Commons standing com-

mittee on the Social Security

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill

voting was seven to seven on
the issue. The chairman, Mr
Bonner Fink, Conservative MP
for Portsmouth, South, gave his

casting vote In support of tbe

Bill.

The Conservatives, with the
support of the only Liberal on
tbe committee, Mr Cyril Smith,
were trying to amend the pro-
visions so that the earnings rule
of £50, approved previously by
Parliament, .would become
effective in ApriL
The Government, now intends

to relate the figure to earnings,
and it i» «xoected to be made
about £41 next November.

Press Council condemns
‘censorship’ of ‘Times’
Continued from page 1

newspaper. They are specifically
designed to achieve reparation by
correcting inaccuracies and, in
appropriate cases, providing tbe
right of reply by the quotation of
tbe complainant’s response to the
disputed publication, backed by
the council’s declaration of the
complainant’s right to have that

reply published in the offending
newspaper or periodical.
This machinery being available to
any trade unionists who were
aggrieved by what The Times pro-

posed to publish on January 13,

1977, they were wrong to take
action to prevent publication.

Their proper course would have
been to write a reply addressed to

the editor of The Times and to

have complained to the Press

Council if that letter was not pub-
lished in due course.

What they in fact did was censor-

ship, which is totally unacceptable

in a country which enjoys freedom

of expression and freedom of the

press.

The Press Council has said on
occasions, and must now

reiterate, that action of this kind
endangers bard-won freedoms
which, once lost, will be difficult

to recover and each repetition of
such Action makes that danger tbe
greater.
The council therefore condemns
action of this kind and urges all

sections of tbe industry to ensure
cooperation in preserving the
essential freedoms of free speech,
a free press and the right to pro-
test.

Union accepts statement : Mr
Kenneth Smith, father (chair-

man) of the National Graphical
Association machine managers’
chapel (office branch) at The
Times, said last night that he
accepted the Press Council
statement (the Press Associa-
tion reports).

Asked if the chapel members
would accept what the Press
Council called the “ proper
course ” of action, he said :

“ If

this is the agreed machinery
with regard to our trade union,
I will abide by it.”

Mr Prentice says Labour

candidates will defy whips
By David Leigh

Political Staff

Mr Reg Prentice, who has
been -purposefully talking to
noo-Labaur organizations since
he resigned as a Cabinet
minister, told tbe Tory Reform
Group yesterday that several
Labour candidates at the next
election would campaign on a
platform of defying the whips.

The left-wing tone of the last

party conference was unaccept-
able to many, he said, and some
of his colleagues would be un-
able to accept more extreme
parts of a manifesto based on it.

That prospect is the mildest
outcome Mr Prentice sees of
tbe present political situation

;

he told the centrist Reform
Group that perhaps he should,
in . retrospect, have resigned
earlier from die Government.

Although he refused to
respond to appeals for a leader
to come forward and break the
party, mould; Mr Prentice said
a national crisis might come
upon us .at. any time. The more
discussions between like-minded
peonle before it, the better.

Be saw two relatively drama-
tic possibilities in the future.
One was that electoral reform
would lead to four or five

parties in Parliament, with a
coalition government forming
from two or more.
.The second was that the Con-

servative Party would remain,
but recaptured by the “ civi-

lized ” group in the party, while
the Labour Party would “ shake
off” its left wing and perhaps
come to some sort of terms with
the Liberals.

Mr Prentice, who may fight

the next election -as an indepen-
dent, disowned by -his local'
party, hopes British politics
will become more like Ameri-
can politics.

The attraction of the Republi-
can and Democratic parties was
that they accepted society
broadly as it stood. In British,
terms, a slightly left-of-centre
party and a slightly right-of-
centre party would be agreed
on the mixed economy, the rule
of law, and the Western alli-

ance. Differences would be* of
emphasis.
Mr Neville Sandelson, a

second threatened right-wing
Labour politician, faces a
crucial local party meeting in
his Hayes constituency on Sun-

it. He has been unwilling today.

comment on reports that, if
defeated, he will resign and
fight a by-election.

NFU attack on ‘green pound abuse’
By George Clark

Political Correspondent
Abuse of the EEC “green

currency” arrangements is des-
troying the confidence of

British farmers, Mr Richard
Butler, deputy president of the
National Farmers’ Union, told

the House of Lords select com-
mittee on the “green pound”,
die EEC's unit of account, yes-

terday. Evidence was heard
from farmers’ and consumers’
representatives.

“ On entry into the Com-
munity, the United Kingdom
accepted common pricing and
the other basic principles of the
common agricultural policy

(CAP)”, Mr Butler said. “ Other
Community countries regarded
this as a serious commitment,
and so did British farmers. On
this basis, there was confidence
about the long-term prospects
of British agriculture and our
farmers were encouraged to

consider investment in expan-
sion”
Those prospects had changed.

The British Government had
adopted most of the mechanisms
of the CAP while, through the
operation of the green pound,
it had retained national control
over price levels. Producers saw
it being used in a way that had
little regard for the needs of
British agriculture.
“The intention of the Com-

munity was that green rates

should be brought gradually
into line wirb real rates and
that must remain the objec-
tive”, be said. “Lasr year the
Government refused to adjust
the green pound despite the
rapid depreciation of sterling,

and even with the recent wel-
come improvement in market
rates the green pound gap now
amounts to about 36 per cent.

This has created 3 very dis-

turbing situation for British

farmers.”

It was dow accepted that a
change in the green pound rate

would have only a relatively

small effect on the general cost
of living. “ Even so, we cannot
deny that there would be some
effect, and. in calling for green
rate adjustments, we are

mindful of the national need
to keep down stort-term infla-

tionary pressures.
*• For the present we are ask-

ing only that the rate shall

be set at such a level as will

enable producers to earn the
funds necessary to finance
investment for the kind of
expansion described in the Gov-
ernment's White Paper. Food
from Our Own Resources. We
ask that, as far as possible, the
green pound issue should be
taken out of politics.”

In a memorandum to the
committee, the NFU stated:

ons term there can
>tincation forbe no justification for main-

taining any gap between the
pound's underlying real value
and the value which is used
for converting Community in-

stitutional prices into their

sterling equivalents. To do so
is to court the danger of dis-

torting the optimum allocation

of resources in British agrioil-

ture and. in a period of declin-

ing sterling values, to denv the
industry the opportunity to ex-

pand it’s import-saving role.’’

Dr William Roberts, head of
public affairs. Consumers’ Asso-
ciation, ' disagreed with the
NFlTs view that ir would be
preferable to move to a system
whereby the European Commis-
sion automatically adjusted the

green pound rate to match the

changes in currency values.

The present green pound gap
was about 40 per cent. To
eliminate that, which was what
the EEC Commission was aim-
ing for, would increase tbe

United Kingdom farm price for

butter by about tbe same
amount.

He submitted figures
_
indi-

cating that in 1977 the price of

a pound of butter would go up
by 231 p under the transitional

arrangements and allowing for

the reduction of subsidy and a

4i per cent green pound de-

valuation.

Mbve to curb

Scots MPs’
Commons role
By Our Political Staff

Mr Douglas Henderson,

Scottish National Party MP for

Aberdeenshire, East, tabled an
amendment yesterday ro the

devolution -Rill to bar Scottish

MPs from discussing and voting

on exclusively English matters

when the .Scottish assembly is

set up.
The SNP: had proposed the

move in an .effort to soothe
English complaints that too
many Scottish MPs would still

be sent to .Westminster to help
to- make decisions on English
matters. Y

The proposal might embarrass
the Labour .Party.’ Ministers
have not disputed the sugges-
tion that 71 .Scottish MPs have
to remain at Westminster
because, many ate Labour
members. ’

Derailment was caused

by speeding, report says

George Ince

injured in jail
On the eve of a campaign,

to be mounted today, to press
for the release from prison of
Geovgd Ince, who is serving a
15-year sentence for bis pan
in a bullion robbery five years
ago, it was disclosed lasr night
that he was under observation
in the hospital wing of Gartree
prison, Leicester, with injuries
to his wrists.

The Home Office said the
injuries were inflicted nearly a
month ago. No other person
was involved.

Men killed swan
in Hyde Park
Two men said to have killed

a swan in Hyde Park, belonging
to the Queen, by throwing it

and pulling its head off, were
fined tbe maximum £5 with £80
costs .at Bow Street Magistrates’
Court yesterday under the Pro-
tection of Birds Act.

Dr Latif Azan Vagbefy, aged
29, and Kaveb Jafari. 28. an
economics student, both from
Tran and staying at Mirabel
Road, Fulham, heard Mr David
Barr, the magistrate, describe
it as an unpleasant and un-
happy case.

Magazine for sale

The news magazine Time and
Tide is for sale at an asking
price of £150,000, it was
announced yesterday.

Plea to allow
a Cypriot
family to remain
By a Staff Reporter

Lord Avebury, chairman of
tbe Parliamentary Committee
for Human Rights, bas urged
Mr John, Minister of State at
tbe Home Office, to allow a
Cypriot family of four of maxed
Turkish-Greek
in Britain.

origin to remain

Mrs Zebra Oguz, aged 37,
who came to Britain to join
her husband, Mr Oguz Osman,
was still being held in deten-
tion at Hemhrow last night,
pending consideration of repre-
sentations. Mr Osman’s applica-
tion to remain permanently has
been rejected, although be is

likely to appeal.

MP describes Agee appeal

procedure as a farce
By Our Political Staff

Mr Alex Lyon, a former
Home Office minister, said yes-

terday that the appeal proce-
dure for deportation cases Bko
that of Mv Philip Agee, the
former Central Intelligence
Agency* employee, was a farce.
Mr Lyon, Labour MP for

York, said in a letter to Mr
Rees, Home Secretary, that he
had supported the use of the
procedure until now. But hi$
present experience had con-
vinced him “ that in future the
marginal cases where the
deportee disputes the allega-
tions should be tried by a

criminal
_
court, whatever the

diplomatic repercusions **.

The case, in which Mr Agee
had to appeal to a .panel of
three advisers without know-
ledge of the grounds on which
the Home Office wanted to de-
port him, bas led to doubts in
that department about the prac-
ticability of the special proce-
dure laid down for security
cases.

Hosenball appeal : Mr Mark
Hosenball, an American journa-
list on the Evening Standard in
London wbo is facing deporta-
tion for security reasons, will

begin his representations to tbe
panel today

By a Staff Reporter

The biggest share of responsi-

bility for the Nuneaton train

crash on June 6, 1975, most lie

with the locomotive's driver, Mr
John McKay, according to the
official report on the disaster,

which is published today. Six
people lost tbeir lives in the
crash and 33 were injured. 10
of rhem seriously.

Mr McKay was charged at

Birmingham Crown Court last

June with manslaughter. After
a three-day trial he was found
not guilty.

The report adds that Air Mc-
Kay should not carry the
responsibility alone. “All those

who failed to use the warning-
board propane gas equipment
as it should hare been used . . .

must share some of the
responsibility”, ir states.

The report concludes that the
accident took place because the
2330 Euston to Glasgow night
sleeper train was driven ac a

speed of about 80mph over a

section of track subject to a

speed restriction of 20raph.
Information about the speed

restriction was correctly pub-
lished in a printed notice for

drivers. In addition, warning
boards, speed indicators and
termination of restriction indi-

cators were correctly sited. At
the warning board, however, the
propane gas equipment used for
illuminating the sign was im-
properly used.
Because of a failure of the

gas mantle tbe warning board
light went out at about 2230
on June 5. Drivers whose trains
preceded the 23.30 Euston to

Glasgow sleeper saw ibat the
warning-board light was out but
none of them reported it, as

they should have done, accord-
ing ro the rules laid down for
drivers.

Mr McKay maintained in

evidence, the report says, that
he was keeping a careful watch
for the warning board. When
he saw no sign of it he con-
cluded that the speed restric-

tion had been lifted, and con-
tinued at speed towards
Nuneaton. “If he did make
such a decision, it was this that
led directly to the derailment ”,

the report says.

Report on the Derailment that
occurred on June 6, 197S. at
Nuneaton (Stationery Office,
El.bO).

Jail protes

puts extra

burden on
police
By Clive BorreU

The police were ca
Leicester prison yester
transport remand priso

courts after nearly two t

disciplinary prison sta

refused to escort them
of tbeir campaign of in
action in protest at die

Secretary’s refusal to t

independent inquiry
security.

Prison staff at Leicef
gan their action ac bt

time yesterday, and ref
supervise workshops. Sr

were also refused act

tbeir clients inside die

A week ago Thomas
'

Hughes escaped from
while being escorted
Leicester prison to Cbes
Magistrates’ Court. He s
both prison officers accc
ing him and later m>
four people in tbe Der
village of Eastmoor be:

was cornered and shot c

police marksmen.

The staff at Leicesrc"

no indication yesterday 1

long their industrial

would last, despite
from executive members
Prison Officers’ Assoria
cooperate with Mr
Fowler, the Chief Inspe
Prisons, who has been
ted by Mr Rees, the Hoi
retary, to investigate tl

dent and the general s

conditions at the priso
prison staff have said th

not cooperate unless ai

pendent person is appoi
conduct the inquiry.

Several prison office

they came off duty last

said their protest coil
indefinitely. One said:
that a prison dept
inquiry will whitewash t

issues’"

Knife was missed

:

officers at Leicester kne
a long bone-handled kni
missing from the jail I

when William Hughes le

taxi (our Leicester Cor:
dent writes).

It was disclosed last
that Hughes had worked
kitchen in the jail duri
remand- One of the
officers said : “ When tbt
was missed we beearm
earned because we knew 1

as a dangerous man.
“ An officer asked for

scale search, which is d
and it would have meant
prisoner being locked u
then a thorough search m
every cell. The request >
fused by an officer h
governors rank. A r
search, however, did
place.”

Social contrac

condemned
Mr John Cousins, one

leading contenders in the

tion battle to succeed Mr
Jones as general sea-eta
the Transport and Gt
Workers' Union, said last

that the social contract

failed to solve Britain’s
main troubles ; inflation

employment and balance o
ments difficulties.

Four die in crash

Weather forecast and recordings
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Four people were Idllei

two injured in a col

between two cars and a
on the A303 at Horton *

near Hminscer, Somerset,
night. Firemen freed trt

i victims.

4’>n out

Sun rii.es : Sun seLs :

7.56 am 4.27 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

7.18 am 4.33 pm
New Moon : 2.11 pm.
Lighting up : 4.57 pm to 7.25 am.
High water : London Bridge, 1 .14

am, 6.8m (22.2ft) ; 1.41 pm, 6.9m
(22.5ft). Avomnouth, 6-56 am,
13.4m (44.0ft) ; 7-19 pm. 13.3m
t43-7£t). Dover, 10.40 am. 6.6m
(21.8ft) ; 11.4 pro. 6.8m (22.5ft).
Hull, 5.47 am, 7.2m i23.7ft) ; 8.1
pm, 7.4m (24.4ft). Liverpool,
10.51 am, 9.5m (31.1ft) ; 11.19
pm, 9.2m (30.3ft).

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight:
Pressure will be low to the W

of Britain, while a trough over E
districts moves slowly- E.

Loudon. SE England. East
Anglia: Rain or drizzle at first,
bright or clear intervals later,
scattered showers : wind SE.
moderate, veering W ; max temp
6*C (43’F).

Central S and N England. E
Midlands: Rather cloudy, bright
intervals developing, scattered
showers ; wind mainly W, light

E and NE England: Rain or
drizzle at first, snow, especially on
Wgh ground, bright or clear inter-
vals later, scattered showers ; wind
SE. moderate, veering 5W ; max
temp 6*C (43*P).

W Midlands, Channel Islands,
SW England. S Wales: Sunny In-
tervals. scattered showers, perhaps
more general rain later ; wind SW.
light or moderate, increasing
tresh : max temp 7*C to 9"C
14S*F to 48*F).
N Wales, NW England, Lake

District : Bright intervals, occa-
sional showers, possibly wintry on
high ground ; wind SW, moderate
or fresh : max temp 6*C |43~F).

Isle of Man. SW and NW Scot-
land, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland:
Bright intervals, showers, heavy in
places, sleet or snow on hills

;

wind SW. fresh or strong : max
remp 6”C to S’C (43'F to 46’ F).
Borders, Edicburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen. Central Highlands,
Moray Firth : Outbreaks of rain
or snow, becoming brighter,
scattered wintry showers ; wind
SE. fresh, veering SW ; max temo
S*C (41“F).

r

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland :

Mainly cloudy, outbreaks of

or snow ; wind SE. fresl

strong ; max temp 5’C (41*

Outlook for tomorrow and
day : Rather cloudy, rain at t

sleet or snow on higher geo
temp rather below normal

;

night frost and pareby .
fog.

Sea passages ; S -Nona
Strait of Dover : Wind SE,
or strong, becoming variable
moderate, locally rough at fir

English Channel (E) : Wind,
able, becoming W moderate:
moderate.

St George's Channel. Irish •

Wind S to SW. fresh or sh
locally gale at first ;

sea modi
to rough.

'L.

n-

Yesterday
London : Temp : max. 6

6 pm. S’C (41*F) ;
min. fi

to 6 am, 3*C (37rF). Huml
6 pm. ”5 per cent. Rain,
to 6 pm. oil. Sun. 24hr to 6

nil. Bar, mean sea .level, 6
1,014.1 millibars, .falling. .

1,000 millibars=29.S3in.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : C, cloud : CL drizzle
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow.
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catering censured
r

Mirty uniforms
Ct

untidy buffet cars
ranspon

; '
. dent

, ,

^ . jfonns in Bnnsh. Rail

car*. untidy buffet

? wet and dirty table-

rritidaed in a report
' Rafl catering by the
’ transport Consultative

"dy pork pie, an out

oat pie, and- a poor

.... rf cakes for tea also

'
Rafl, which is to meet
.ittee soon, welcomed

• t yesterday but er-
v uprise at the remarks

neis. “We have put
• of work to develop
' rease-resistant _

urn-

- each steward is issued
official said.

- :

'*as troublesome and
' j refurbished coaches
were being provided.

. .
oe up to the public

an.®
•

• mmtee’s report finds

TV'.jH restaurant car ser-

tisfactory with good
cooked food. But

buffet cars sire censured.
Urgent action to deal with
litter is called for.

The powdered tea and coffee
introduced in recent months are
said to be below the standard
of the drinks previously served
from pots. The container they
are served in are condemned as
unstable and too hot to hold.
Catering on stations is gener-

ally approved. Station buffets
are often more attractive than
outside establishments, and
compare especially well with
motorway services, the report
says.

Tbe committee suggests that
train catering should be let out
op franchise where British Rail
finds it uneconomic. Other sug-
gestions it put forwar dare
cheaper alternatives to the set
meal, such as bacon and egg,
greater encouragement to clean-
liness, more litter bins, greater
initiative on the Dart of local
management and restoration of
catering services on long-
distance trains that are without
them.

opean drivers hurry

tvoid British food
: el Bafly

.
ntal lorry drivers dis-

. ag to Britain because,

the food and accdm-
: are inferior to those

a. They try' to deliver

n to the Continent the

y, according to the

nal coach and lorry

association. Union
male des Chauffeurs
(IHCR1- \

' sociation says that -if

ers . have to eat in

,any bring sandwiches

are being made to
: dards and to increase
membership

.

of the
. Only '8 thnnsnnd

drivers, belong at

nit of 30,000 who visit

inent regularly. This
with ‘ more than

embers in France, Ger-

many and other European coun-
tries.
- “ The Continental driver is

paid more, enjoys a higher pro-
fessional status and expects to
live better ”, Mr Richard Reed,
secretary general of the UICR’s
British wing, the Continental
Freight Drivers Club, said yes-
terday. In France drivers '

en-
joyed special terms at hotels
and restaurants approved bv the
U1CR.

Negotiations were starting
with one of tbe small motorway
catering groups to establish
Continental standards in rieir
premises. “ Part of the problem
is tbe professional status of the
British driver ; how he sees
himself and is seen by others”,
Mr Reed said. “With a sub-
sistence allowance of £4 a day-
many would rather sleep in a
slum and eat baked beans for

£2, and pocket the rest.”

[S costs to patients

icized by dentists
Roper

* entices Correspondent
_d Health Service
barges suggest scant
r the dental health of
in by. a government
- moving towards

.

a—infxned to the priority
id recipients of social
grants ", the British
'Association says in

• • to the Royal Commis-
— the National Health

-esent dental charges
. ..or £12 if dentures are

The memorandum
rat there can be no
.stification for levying
on the patients of
and opticians while
yes of treatment are

if money because of
_^nt financial policies
to a deterioration of

dental . nursing
", which puds the safety
ts in doubt, the associ-

s.

10 years from 1965 the
he dental services as

a percentage of total health
service expenditure fell from
5.1 to 43 and die number of
dentists doing health service
work rose from 11,900 to 13,200.
The number of dental courses

increased from almost 20
million to more than 30 miliion,
and the average cost, including
the patients contribution, from
£3.40 to £7.20. Within the
school dental service one
dentist was responsible for 5,210
pupils in 1974, compared with
4350 in 1964.
However, although Britain

had a worse patient dentist
ratio than most Western
countries, the trends indicated
that dental disease would be
contained,

.
and that the

imbalance in regional distribu-

tion of dentists was being cor-

rected.
The number of dentists in the

South-east had increased by
only. 4 per cent in the past
decade against 21 per cent in

the rest of Britain. There were
now 3,234 patients for each
dentist in the South-east and
4,923 in other regions of
England and Wales.

ional campaign over

safety suggested
.Groser and
ton
mtrywide gas safety
i should be launched
rely, tbe National Gas
rtf Council said yes-
ii the wake of recent
is it believes that far

' ort should be made to
umers of the possible
and precautions to

si a leak .is suspected,
ound-l says the minis*

.Denied 'should seek to
pMc fears that certain

/fancies are unsafe. The
is worried that

t statements ” about
y be causing many
notably the elderly, to
ut essential warmth for
t . their gas appliances
fe.

-i Gas .said yesterday
re was no charge for
to investigate a sus-

;as escape or to make
t escape found, which

might involve simply cutting
off an appliance or turning off
the supply at the meter. A
charge was usually made when
a permanent repair was made
to an escape on an appliance
or pipework the property of
somebody other than British

Gas.
A free inspection would be

made of appliances and instal-

lations of elderly people or
handicapped people of any age
living alone.
Gas blamed : The explosion
that caused damage estimated
at more than £lm in Bristol

on December 29 was said by Mr
Terence McCarthy, chief fire

officer of Avon Fire Brigade,
yesterday to have been a “gas
explosion of some sort” (our

Bristol correspondent reports).

The South West Gas Board
said: “We are not accepting
at present that there is any evi-

dence to prove that gas was the

cause of the explosion.”

rt deals a
aiof

aken identity
oso, Erie Danglers, a
r mistaken identity, was
• the Central Criminal
isterday after spending
in custody for a crime
not commit. Judge

QC, the Recorder, said
i leave court without a
his character from the
fences he was charged

tuglas, aged 30, an elec-

married with two chil-

Holland Road, Willes-
d been accused of an
armed . robbery after

eked out on an identity

by a bystander who
to have seen the rob-

*he Director of Public
tions offered no evi-

n the eight charges and
glas was formally found
ty and discharged,

ouglas later paid tribute

iolice, who,, be said, did

ing in their power to

m when they discovered

nistake had been made.

Moderates oust

left-wingers
Moderate members of the

Labour Party have won control

of a vital ward in Bradford,

West, constituency where Mr
Edward Lyons faces a strong
challenge from left-wingers.

They have taken over key
positions in Allerton West
branch and have won ihree of

the ward’s four seats on the

constituency management com-
mittee. ousting left-wingers from
control

PC badly injured

by train
Police Constable Michael Tay-

lor, aged 27, was struck by a

train at Sowerby Bridge station.

West Yorkshire, yesterday while

investigating a suspected case

of vandalism on a railway

signal

He was near a tunnel when

he was hit, and suffered severe

head and chest injuries-

Air fare

‘a waste of

By Arthur Reed
The inquiry into whether

European air fares are too high
had been “ little short of a

fiasco ”, Mr Robert McCrindle,
parliamentary consultant to the
Guild of Business Travel
Agents, said yesterday.
What little of concrete' value

that emerged from' the discus-
sions appeared to have con-
firmed the a-rtitudes of the air-

lines that European air fares
are not, in the main, overpriced
in comparison with those in tbe
United States.

“The truth is that this was
Jirtle more than a public rela-

tions exercise on the part of
the authority to appease the
Airline Users’ Committee, and
it seems that this consumer
body was out of its depth wben
it originally criticized the level
of European air fares, and has
stumbled on like an innocent
in the jungle”, he said.
He was surprised that the

Civil Aviation Authority had
lent its authority to “ this waste
of time”.
The best prospect of reduc-

ing air fares in Europe was to
develop bHateral arrangements
on advance purchase, some evi-

dence of which had been given
in the announcement of new
fares between Londoo and
Greece, Turkey and Italy.

Tbe CAA inquiry concluded
yesterday after Mr Harvey
Crush, representing a group of
three of the smaller British in-

dependent airlines, had asked
the authoriiy to see that the
business traveller was not sub-
sidizing. through a high level
of fares, passengers on the same
flight going on holiday.
During the inquiry British

Airways announced new low-
cost advance purchase fares, but
said that sterling prices for
fares ought to be raised rather
than lowered. British Caledo-
nian said that proposals to sim-
plify the European tariff would
lead to fares being raised,
rather than falling.

The CAA yesterday rejected
Mr McCrindle’s criticisms com-
menting that it had been “an
extremely useful exercise in

clarifying issues for both the
authority and airlines”.

Work in London’s East End has disappeared faster than people

‘Homes before jobs’ policy being questioned
By John Young
Planning Reporter

The Government is likely to

be pressed during 1977 to adopt
a more discriminating policy on
employment incentives. It will
be urged to concentrate its

efforts on the districts worst
affected, including the inner
cities, which Mr Shore, Secre-
tary of State for the Environ-
ment, has promised will be
given special consideration.

Nearly half of Britain’s popu-
lation lives in so-called assisted

areas. To classify whole regions
as in need of special help, it

is argued, is to obscure tbe real
difficulties ; the unemployment
figures for the North-west, for
instance, tend to disguise the
acute crisis in parts of Mersey-
side.

Even in Greater London,
where unemployment is slightly
below the national average, the
position in some inner districts
is as bad as anywhere in tbe.

country. Yet because tbe South-
east as a whole is deemed to

be relatively prosperous, they
receive no help.

It is just a year since tbe
Greater London Council re-

versed the policy it started 25
years ago of encouraging dis-

persal from tbe inner city. It

is generally accepted that a
thinning out of tbe formerly
teeming East End slums, for
instance, was necessary and

desirable, but the accompanying
table shows how far die plan-

ners' dream of a new life for

the inhabitants who remained
has failed to come true.

In Poplar and Stepney, the
heart of tbe old East End, the

population has fallen by move
than a third, yet unemployment
is still well over twice the
national average. By contrast,
Uxbridge enjoys virtually full

employment, although its popu-
lation in the same period has
increased bv more than a
tenth.
The fact, which nobody evi-

dently foresaw a quarter of a
century ago, is that jobs have
disappeared faster than people.

Inspired by that strange slo-

gan, “ Homes before jobs ”, thee

planners decided that the neat-
est and easiest solution to

overcrowded slums was compre-
hensive redevelopment, allied
to new zoning regulations that
displaced thousands of small
industries simply because they
were adjudged to be “ non-
conforming ”.

Some inner London boroughs,
though not all, are now con-
vinced that the policy was a
disaster, that they can expect
little practical help from either
the Government or the GLC,
and that regeneration will de-
pend largely on their own
efforts.

The outstanding example. is

Greenwich, which took the lead

by appointing an ' employment
development officer, Mr George
Prince, as long ago as 1963. At
that time, after tne closure -of

several large industrial plants,

about a fifth of the total local

labour force of 100,000 was out

of work.
Since then, Mr George says,

some £10m has been invested
in existing industry, creating
2,000 new jobs. Still more re-

markable, 120 new firms have
moved into more than a mil-

lion square feet of refurbished
factory space, representing an
investment of some £2Dm and
providing an extra 4.000 jabs.

His policy has been, first.

to keep sa close touch with
every firm “to try to stop the
rot” and secondly, to concen-
trate on attracting small firms
that have been displaced by
redevelopment schemes else-

where but need to be close to

central London.
. “We are not able to offer

them any incentives”, be poin-
ted out. “ All we con do is to

encourage them, make them
feel they are wanted and give
them all the help we can in

obtaining industrial develop-
ment certificates and so on.”

There are still formidable
difficulties, notably the high
cost of land, rent and rates.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND POPULATION LOSS IN LONDON

Sept, 1978. Borough poo Change
District ustMMloymert Borough 1B51 1978 <%)
Want sown <%) (OOte}

Poplar
Stepney

13.3 (
11.81 Tower Hamlets 231 150 —35D

Deptford 10.7 Lewisham 303 253 — 16.4

Holloway . 9.3 Islington 271 179 -33.9
Bermondsey 9.2 Southwark 338 242 -28.6
Canning Town 8.6 Newham 294 231 -21.4-
Hammersmith 8.6 Hammersmith' 241 170 -29.5

Beotsfac

Kingston 2.8 Kingston 147 136 -7.5
Finchley
Hendon

2.8 )

2.7 ;

Barnet 320 297 —7,1

Uxbridge 2.7 Hillingdon 210 233 + 10.9

Erith 2.6 Bexley 205 217- + 5.8

Fettham 2.5 Hounslow 211 203 -3.8

Lesson for newer towns in cities’ decay
By Our Planning Reporter
The idea that the crisis faring
the inner cities is a fairly new
phenomenon, caused by the
rapid collapse of industrial

employment in the early 1960s,

is challenged in a booklet pub-
lished yesterday.

It is based on detailed studies
by the National Community.
Development Project of five

specific smaD areas ; Benwell
and North Shields in the North-
east, Barley in West Yorkshire,
Saltley iu Birmingham, and
Canning Town in east London.
I: concludes that the decay,
which is attracting so much
attention, is simply the final

stage in a pattern of growth,
stability and decline, the fast of

which began as long ago as the
end of the First World War.

_

“ Decline has not been a
simple process”, it observes.
“The collapse of the old in-

dustries is only one part of it,

a part which has set up a long
chain reaction. The surplus of
unemployed workers, empty
land and buildings left behind
by tbe collapse of tbe tradi-

tional industries were soon ex-

ploited
.
in new ways by new

enterprises.
u The growth ' of 'the new

activities may hove mopped up
some of the unemployed in
some areas, but it has not
reversed the decline of these
areas' economic bases; it has
only served to disguise tbe full

consequences of this decline.”

New manufacturing, ware-
housing and distribution busi-

nesses are attracted to older
premises, which they can
either rent cheaply or buy and
convert atlittle cost But their

investment commitments are
slight, and most of the jobs pro-
vided are low-paid and involve
little skill

Of tbe land released by tbe
decline of older industries,

much has simply remained dere-
lict ; mote than a third of Salt
ley's industrial belt has been
unused for years. But the pro-

perty boom of the I970js also

provided large profits from in-

vesting in land rather than
manufacturing industry, and

some companies were able to

solve their cash-flow difficulties

and supplement their capital by
“ asset-stripping

The booklet advances no
specific solutions, although it

condemns both the capitalist

system and government polities

of intervention and regional aid.

It also gives a warning that the

history of the five- areas studied

contains a lesson for newer and
apparently more successful

towns and cities.

77ie Costs of Industrial Change.
(Home Office Urban Deprivation

Unit, Horseferry House, Dean
Ryle Street, London, SW1P 2AW,
and CDP offices in Birmingham,
Newham, Newcastle and North
Tyneside, 80p.)

Appeal for

directives

on school

spending
By Our Education

Correspondent

The National Association of
Head Teachers in a statement
today asks the Government to
issue “ directives ” on the

j
amount of money local educa-

' tion authorities should spend on
maintaining minimum standards
in schools.

Mr Michael Brighouse, chair-
man of the association’s educa-
tional administration committee,
says he wants the Government
to prevent the teacher-pupil
ratio from falling below tne
1975 level. He would like to sec
minimum standards laid down
for the amounts to be spent for
a child on books, stationery and
equipment.-
The association, which repre-

sents about 18,000 head teachers
in state schools, says it is wor-
ried about the wide differences
in school spending between local
authorities. Each authority is
allowed to decide how it allo-

cates tbe rate-support gram
among its different public ser-
vices.

Mr Brighouse says that wor-
sening pupil-teacher ratios were
particularly harmful to primary
schools in towns, causing more
children to leave school illiter-

ate and semi-literate. In secon-
dary schools O-level and A-level
options were being abandoned
halfway through the course.

Tbe association also says that
charges for school meals should
be raised. State subsidies on
milk and meals' should be re-
moved from the education bud-
get and transferred to the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security.
The statement says buses pro-

viding free travel for pupils
living Jong distances from school
were picking up other children
free of charge. Those children
should be charged economic
fares.

Hampton Hospital fire

Five patients were moved
from a dormitory at tbe top-
security Rampton Hospital,
Nottinghamshire, yesterday,
when fire broke out in a locker
room.
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300 supermarkets defy drivers’ One-parent

decision to keep price of loaf at families

18p inEngland and 19p in Scotland air fears
By Hugh Clayton

More than three hundred
supermarkets defied a move by
van drivers yesterday to deter-

mine the minimum price of a

large 'wrapped ' loaf at 18p in
England and 19p in Scotland.
Two grocery companies said

supplies were disrupted much
less than last week, despite
Monday’s decision by drivers’
leaders in the United Road
Transport Union to adopt an
ISp minimum.

#
That decision is to be con-

sidered by the union executive
on Saturday. Some supermarket
companies expect to be allowed
to sell large wrapned loaves for
less than 18p until then.

Mr Jackson Moore, general
"ecrefary of the union, said
•esterday that only a few super-
markets would try to sell such
!oaves for less than ISp.

Mr Archibald Elliott, con-
vener of shop stewards who
-snresent drivers in the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, said that only five stores

in Scotland were selling bread
for less than 19p.

The Key Markets group said

bread had been delivered to

all its 92 shops for sale at 17$p.
Last week several had faced
disruption of supplies. Mr
David Gaulfield, managing
director, deplored the union’s

decision to fix an ISp minimum.
“T believe the housewife is

tired of being dictated to ”, he
said. “ Why should she not be
allowed to choose where she
buys her bread, as she was
happy to do before all this

government and union inter-

ference ?
”

Sainsbury reported that it

was selling bread packed under
its own name for 17p in all its

two hundred shops except in

18 in Yorkshire and the Mid-
lands. Asda, the retailing arm
of Associated Dairies, said that

refused to sell at a higher
price ", die company said.

as far south as Oxfordshire, was
selling at 17p throughout, and
said : ” At die moment there
is no trouble.”

Fine Fare said “a handful”
of its supermarkets in Scotland
were selling at 17p, although
some had been refused sup-
plies”.

Farm warning

between twenty and tbirtv of
its 57 supermarkets bad largeits 57 supermarkets bad large
wrapped loaves for sale at 17p.

"We have had bread taken
away from stores because we

Farmers told Mr SiJJdn,

Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, yesterday

that they would take militant

action against pigmeat imports
failing aid for British pig
producers.

Mr Martin Baber, who farms

300 acres in Gloucestershire,

said after meeting Mr Silkin

that action would include the
possibility of hijacking Danish
bacon lorries and Mocking
roads.

By Pat Healy
The House of Lords will have

its first opportunity to express
its concern at the plight of the
200,000 one-parent families in
Britain when it debates the
Finer report for the first time
today. But there is little hope
that the Government will

I

respond with concrete proposals.
The Government intends to

1

take no action before 1980 on
the most important of the Finer

I
proposals : mat a soda] security

!
benefit should be introduced

1

for one-parent families. 2t has
decided instead to concentrate
on improving child benefits.

There are several reasons
behind the Government’s deci-
sion. Chief among them is the
history of child benefits so far.

The Government was embar-
rassed by the hostile response
to its back-tracking on child
benefits last year, which fneHed
the controversy on the relative
spending power of people in
and out of work. Generous child
benefits, which the Government

Wide agenda for

Mason talks in Dublin

Forced sale

had originally intended to pro-
vide, would nave defused that
campaign because they would
have been paid whether the
family was working or not.
Mr EnnaJs, Secretary of State

for Social Services, accepts that
there is an overwhelming case
for improving child benefits but
believes chat it cannot be
achieved until the transfer of
the father’s child tax allowances
into cash benefits for the
mother bes been completed in
April, 1979. His officials, on the
other band, believe it unrealis-
tic to suppose that extra cash
will not oe made available to
sweeten the transfer.

But, whenever the child bene-
fits improvement takes place,
it win take up any cash that
might otherwise have been
available for a new one-parent
family benefit. The Govern-
ment has considered, and rejec-
ted, a number of proposals for
a means-tested benefit on the
lines of the guaranteed main-
tenance allowance proposed by

|

the Finer committee. That pro-

posal would have introduced a
benefit tapering off as earnings
rose.
Other proposals considered by

the Government include a bene-
fit similar to the non-contribu-
tory invalidity pension for dis-

abled people. That has been
rejected because it would offer

. help mainly to die better-off

one-parent families, leaving the
poorest still on supplementary
benefit.

The proposal that would com-
mand most support among one-
parent families and their organi-

zations has been rejected be-
cause k would be expensive and
risk public hostility. Thar pro-
posal is to extend the present
widowed mothers’ allowance to

all one-parent families.
By increasing child benefits

instead -the Government would
command general public sup-
port that might not be avail-

able for a special benefit paid
to deserted, separated and
divorced wives.

of S African

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Mr Mason, Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland, is to visit
Dublin next week for a series
if talks with members of the
Irish coalition Government, In-
cluding Dr FitzGerald, Minister
for Foreign Affairs, and Mr
Cooney, Minister for Justice.

The visit, the first’ to the re-
public by. an Ulster Secretary
of State since the assassination
test July of the British Ambas-
ndor to Dublin, Mr Christopher
Ewart-Biggs, bas taken on added
significance because of the deli-

cate state of Anglo-Irish diplo-
matic relations.

It will be followed in quick
succession by two issues of
serious disagreement between
'he governments: the opening
-f the hearing by the European
Court of Human Rights on Irish
'Negations of the torture of re-
publican internees, and the
trial in Dublin of eight mem-
bers of Britain’s Special Air
Service Regiment on arms
charges.

Because of fear of possible

violence by the Provisional IRA.
the date of the visit has not
been disclosed. It will be the
second meeting between Dr
FitzGerald and Mr Mason, the
first having taken place in Lon-
don Ir.'j: September.
High on tbe agenda will be

the continuing political vacuum
in Northern Ireland and cross-
border security cooperation.

I understand that the Irish
ministers will explain their

1

reasons for refusing to sign tbe I

European convention on the
suppression of terrorism, which
was urged last week in the
House of Commons by Mr
Mason and would remove cer-
tain political barriers to extra-
dition.

In spite of the many difficul-

ties, general relations between
Britain and Ireland remain
cordial, largely because of the
mutually declared intention of
clamping down on the Provi-
sional IRA. The Irish Cabinet
was particularly gratified by Mr
Mason’s recent firm pledge
against withdrawing British
troops from Ulster.

bonds urged

Road, transport spending

cuts worry councils
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Cuts in road and transport
spending ordered by tiie Govern-
meat are causing serious con-
cert among local authorities.

The Association of .County
Councils complained yesterday
of the reduction in me share
cf the transport supplementary
grant to be distributed to non-
metropolitan counties compared
with the metropolitan areas.
More particularly Hertford-
shire County Council expressed
the fear that reductions in road
maintenance spending were
building up difficulties for the
future.
Mr Michael Handy, county

surveyor, said the council’s
road-mending budget was being
cut for tiie fourth successive
year, and

.
maintenance was

lagging millions of pounds
behind the intended programme.

Speaking for the whole coun-

try, Mr James Ireland, chair-
man of the association’s
planning and transport com-
mittee, said the share of the
transport supplementary scant
for non-metropolitan counties
had been reduced from 38.8 per
cent this year to 33.7 per cenr
in 1977-78, while the share of
the Greater London Council and
metropolitan counties had been
increased from 51.2 per cent to

66.3 per cent.

The Government's six-month
moratorium on capital projects

meant that councils would be
unlikely to be able to prevent
“substantial” redundancies.

The cuts also affect the
GLC’s programmes. The council
said yesterday that its trans-
port committee had been told
that more roads would have to
be patched. The £13m allocated 1

tor road maintenance and
operation hi 1977-78 means a
cut of 12 per cent in real terms
on this year’s figure.

By Peter Godfrey
A bait to further British in-

vestment in South Africa was
demanded in London yester-

I

day by lie Anti-Apartheid
Movement In a letter to the
Prime Minister, it called on the
Government to compel British
companies and subsidiaries
holding South African defence
bends to relinquish them.
The appeal is timed to co-

incide with trade union pres-
sure against South Africa,
which was welcomed by Mr
Abdul Minty, the movement’s
secretary. ‘He saw the legal
obstacle encountered by the
Union of Post Office Workers
in its planned boycott of the
regime as a teething trouble.
“ If the law is still in dispute

after this, 'there will be very
strong pressure for the law to
change ”, he said.
Tbe call for an end to the

holding of South African
defence bonds by British com-
panies is aimed particularly at
Barclays Bank, which invested
£6m in the bonds last month.
The movement plans to picket
more than 100 branches of Bar-
clays tomorrow.
Mr Minty’s movement main-

tains that the South African
Government is engaged in a
systematic attack on the coun-
try’s black labour movement. It

cites the recent banning of
trade unionists in Johannesburg,
Cane Town and Durban.
Mr John Gaetsewe, secretary-

general of the South African
Congress of Trade Unions, said
action by British unions would
help die morale of black South
African workers.
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Mr Powell’s In brief

fear of
4

nothing to

die for’

14 years’ jail

for Ulster gii

By a Staff Reporter

Mr Enoch Powell, MP. said
yesterday that he was haunted
by the fear that the erosion of
British nationhood by such
events as Commonwealth immi-
gration and membership of the
EEC would soon leave the
British with nothing left to die
for.

Eileen Teresa Morg
IS, who was said

planted fire bombs in r

in Newry, co Down, in <

noon. was sentenced a

City Commission vest

14 years’ imprisonmen
Miss Morgan, of I

NewiY, refused to reco

court- She was char*

arson and possessing a

ing incendiary devices :

on November 23, 1975.

He was giving a lunchtime
talk on patriotism at St Law-
rence Jewry, next Guildhall, in

the City of London, and defined
the quality as having a nation
to die for, and being glad to
die for it aU the days of one’s

life. Tbe person who claims to

be a patriot should be bewared
of as much as -the man who
claims he is honest, be said.

According to the vicar, the
Rev Baal Watson, who intro-

duced Mr Powell as a great
patriot and an honourable Eng-
lishman, his church had never
held such numbers before. They

[

were sitting and standing in

I
every corner.

Mr Poxvell said that the idea
of a common national allegi-

ance to the Crown in Parlia-

ment was central to all his poli-

tical ideas. That common alle-

giance had been nullified by
M
the humbug and pretence.pjd

self-deception of the British

Nationality Act, 1948”.

He would not have chosen to

become the eponymous expon-

ent of the doctrine that mass
immigration from the New Com-
monwealth would be, by its

numbers and distribution,

destructive of the nation. The
basis for his conviction was not
generic, nor eugenic, nor racial,

partly because he had never
been able to discover what race

meant, and had never arranged
his fellow men on a scale of

merit according to their origio.

The basis was political.

“ It is the belief that self-

identification of each pan with
tbe whole is the one essential

precondition of being a parlia-

mentary nation ;
and that the

massive shift in the composition
of the population of the inner
metropolis and of major towns !

and cities of England will pro-

duce, not fortuitously or avoid-

ably. but by the sheer inevita-

bilities of human nature in
j

society, ever increasing and
more dangerous alienation.” .

Solicitor’s death
A post-mortem exa

was carried out yeste

Mr David McCaig, a
aged 27, whose body w
in a field near Andove
shire, on Monday. Hi

Police said they do not

any crime.

Uranium applica;
Orkney Islands Cou

received an applicati

the South of Scotlar

triciry Board for perm
make 11 exploratory hi

in connexion with the

exploitation of uraniui

Sentence reduced
Michael Lynch, agei

Park Road, N'ewhaver
burgh, had a six-mo
sentence, imposed ove
test march assault, rei

three months at M
Crown Court yesterday

1,800 benefit frau
In Scotland last ye;

people were convicted -

security frauds, of wt
were jailed, 1,333 fin

admonished and 65 pi
probation.

Chimney ban call

Glossop Civic Soriet

ask the Secretary of S
the Environment to

building of a 400ft sre,

ney at a metal works
Peak District National 1

Wiltshire rates up
Wiltshire Couny C

recommended rate for t

ing year has been fixed
a rise of lOp. The co
to receive £S.25m 1

government grants.

Show goes on : Miss Donna McKechnie. the Broadway actress,

at the Theatre RovaL Drury Lane. London, yesterday, after it

had been announced that Equity, the actors’ union, had withdrawn
its objection to her taking over the leading role of Cassie in

A Chorus Line at Drury Lane next Monday. The union had been
given an undertaking that a British actress would take over
from the American within four weeks. The player who will be

There was no individual, how-
ever remote and strange his

background and origins, who
could not achieve the self-

identification that was the
touchstone of belonging to a

nation. “ But from rhe indi-

vidual to the millions there runs
I no line of analogy or deduc-

J

tion. If I could believe it, I

I would ; bur I cannot.” 1

Ban on crash girl

PbiLlipa Hoaidsworth
19, who was -disabled in

car crash, was fined £1

banned from driving for
at Oxford Crown Court
day for driving dangeroi

Merseyside police
Merseyside police fore

increase its establishmt

110. bringing it to 4,45

to engage management i

ants to increase effiden

taking over is Miss Petra Siniawski, from Liverpool. She bas
been understudying Miss Elizabeth Seal, the British dancer, whobeen understudying Miss Elizabeth Seal, the British dancer, who
was dropped from the role of Cassie by the musical show’s
producer and director. Equity said yesterday that it deplored
tbe circumstances of her dismissal, and would give ’ her full

support in any claim she might make for damages. Miss
McKechnie, who joins the cast for the next four weeks, is the
wife of Mr Michael Bennett, the shows director. She said : “ I

am relieved that it has all been settled.

Counsel says note showe

no plot by Mr Slater
By Stewart Tendler

Blizzard traps family all night in car
• A family of three were re-

covering yesterday after a bliz-

zard had trapped them in a car
on Dartmoor overnight. The
Edgerton family from Woolston,
near Southampton. were
stranded for more than four
hours at the Dartmeet beauty
spot in the heart of the moor.

Two police Range-Rovers
battled through tile blizzard to
rescue the family and another
motorist trapped in his car near
tile same spot

Joanne Edgerton, aged eight,

said yesterday: “It was really
frightening. Tbe worst mom-
ents were when daddy was away
trying to get help. We were
really worried about him."
Rain brought a big improve-

ment in road conditions in many
parts of England yesterday. AH
main roads in Devon and Corn-
wall were clear but snow and
icy patches persisted in parts
of the North and Midlands.

Two northbound lanes of the

M6 near Warrington were closed
when an articulated lorry carry-
ing about 20 tons of paper over-
turned, killing tbe driver.

Many local authorities in
Scotland are running out of
funds for snow clearance and
the treatment of icebound roads,
according to Mr Ian Brown,
secretary of Transport Action
Scotland, tbe road users’ organ-
ization. He said the Govern-
ment should set aside emer-
gency funds

i

Union calls man
i in ‘ job bribes

’

case to hearing

Expanded BBC2 would
cost £2m to £5m a year

V v

The

By Kenneth Gosling
An expanded BBC 2 trans-

mitting until after midnight
was among, hopes for tbe future

,
described py Mr Aubrey Singer,
controller of the channel,
yesterday.
He looked forward to morn-

ing and afternoon drama
repeats for shift workers and to
early evening programmes for
children.
Much, he said, would depend

on tiie Annan report on the
future of broadcasting and on
the Government, and the plans
would take time, but BBC 2
needed more scope.
Speaking to the Broadcasting

Press Guild, he said he would
like the Arman committee to
recommend a fourth channel to
accommodate the Open Univer-
sity which now takes 35 hours
a week.
Mr Singer said it would cost

up to £2m a year to give the
country’s six million shift
workers two hours of television
in the morning a»d. two in the
afternoon.

If, in addition, the cuts
BBC 2 had had to make were
restored, tbe total extra cost
would be £5m a year. That was
impracticable at present but it

.

might be possible within two to
four

.
years.

Mr Robert Knight, a former
British Leyland convener who
was alleged to have accepted
bribes of up to £50 to get
people jobs, is being summoned
before the leaders of his union,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.

Mr John Boyd, general secre-

tary, said yesterday after a
meeting of the executive:
“The executive council have
decided to communicate with
brother Knight, asking him to

show just cause why they
should not deal with him for
conduct detrimental to the best i

interests of the union and its
,

members.” No date bas yet
been fixed.

Mr Knight, aged 56, was dis-

missed from Leyland's body
plant at Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham. He denied the
allegations.

Tbe executive’s decision
comes after a report by two
members, Mr Terence Duffy,
and Mr Reginald Birch.

If Mr Knight chooses to
appear before tbe executive he
will again be questioned and
invited to debate tbe circum-
stances.

The executive can exonerate,
fine, suspend or -expel him. He
has the right of appeal to the
union’s final appeal body.

A file note and a visit by
Slater, Walker executives to a
solicitor sbowed there was no
secret conspiracy in the forma-
tion of a private investment
company by Mr James Slater
and some of bis executives, it

was stated at Horseferry Road
Magistrates’ Court, Westmin-
ster, yesterday.

Mr Kenneth Barraclough, the
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
is hearing an application by the
Singapore Government for the
extradition of Mr Slater and Mr
Ricbard Tarling, a . former
Slater, Walker executive, on
charges in connexion with the

P?r Brothers Intern
began. The note cami
existence after Mr Slate

left Singapore on his

brief visit
Counsel read part of a

mem made by Mr Slater,

said tbat at the time 5

was created he was wort
and he would have pi

more by buying a large

of a company publicly tha

ing Spydar with a small
He joined Spydar becaa
was asked to do so and
courage other executives.
Mr Mathew said the .

held by Spydar would
risen in value anyway bt

of the boom market’ in

pore. If disclosure of the
pany had been made it

only have helped r
because of Mr Slater’s fin

reputation.
Mr Mathew said : “Th

no way in which the cha
of this vast group of comi
should hare gone out E&s
have risked his liberty

reputation for an investmc
£20.000.”

Examining further
question of secrecy, Mr Mt
said that after Mr Slatei

Singapore two executives
to a legal adviser to discus
implementation of Spydar
incentive scheme. He ad

“It is a strange fom
secrecy when two of
partners in tbe scheme
telling their solicitor abou
The hearing continues t<

private company, Spydar
Securities Ltd. Mr Slater faces
six charges and Mr Tarling 17,
which involve two other com-
panies as well as Spydar.

Counsel for the Singapore
Government has alleged that
Spydar was used to siphon cash
and shares from Haw Par
Brothers International Ltd for
the benefit of Mr Slater and
other executives. It was alleged
the company was kept secret
from some directors and share-
holders.

Mr John Mathew, for tbe
defence of Mr Slater, refered
to a file note from March,
1972, which he said was a note
for action to be taken to set
up Spydar. The note was freely
given by Mr Slater to company
inspectors in 1975 when investi-
gations into Spydar and Haw

connoisseurs Public houses

Students’ union building

cognac. may sell

lottery tickets

Changes in benefit-appeal

tribunals announced

‘open market for drugs’

By Dima Geddas
Lottery tickets promoted by

local, authorities, charities and
certain cither societies should
be allowed to 50 on sale in
shops ’and public bouses, the
Home Office

-

says. Advertising
for such lotteries should be
permitted on radio and tele-
vision. -- -.

Those proposals, contained
- in draft: regulations under the
Lotteries Act, 1975, laid before
Parliament yesterday, constitute
a rejection of recommendations
in a Home Office consultative
document last May. The draft
regulations were prepared kr
the light of comments later
received for rhe Home Office.
Most of the other recom-

mendations in tbe consultative
document have been adopted
by the Government. Under the
draft regulations the sale of
^ — . )j _

By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
A direct right of appeal from

supplementary-benefit appeal
tribunals to rite High Court is
to be granted in the next few
months, Mr Orme, Minister for
Social Security, announced in
the Commons yesterday. The
right will be allowed on points
of law and will not preclude
introduction of a second-tier
tribunal system later.

That is the most important of
a series of changes announced
by Mr Orme in response to the
report on tbe tribunals by
Professor Kathleen Bell, Profes-
sor of Social Studies at New-
castle University, published
more

.
man 15 months ago.

Professor Bell said then that
tribunals were not clearly im-

WeLave over200 years experience in selectingand
blending theworld’s finest Cognacs.Which iswhy people

who appreciate Cognacappreciate Hine,

lottery tickets would still be
I prohibited in licensed betting
offices, amusement arcades,
licensed bingo oc gaming dubs,

: from vending machines and in
(he etreec,- except where the
seller is m a kiosk,

i

If Pariaapent ' approves the

j

regulations tbe way' will be
open co bring the Lotteries Act,

: 1975, fully into operation.

Foran informative leafleton Cognac, send a postcard to:
Dept tm 6th Floor, 1 Oxendon Street, LondonSWlY 4EG.

partial, and appellants and tri-
bunal members were confused
about their powers.
Tbe new changes implement

SOme of the more urgent of
Professor Bell’s recommenda-
tions ahd win nor require legis-
lation. Mr Orme said yesterday
tbat be hoped they would In-
crease public confidence in the
tribunals.
The main changes are a move

towards appointing more legally
qualified chairman as vacancies
occur, and a sytem of training
for them, to be introduced as
soon as possible.’ Otbear im-
provements will be aimed at’

emphasizing tbe tribunals’ inde-
pendence, making -them as
accessible as possible, and
simplifying procedures.

There are co be better tri-

bunal premises, clearer and
more complete documentation
of appeals, and improved forms
and explanatory leaflets. The
roles of tribuna clerks and
officers representing the Sup-
plementary Benefits Commis-
sion at hearings, which Profes-
sor Bell’s report criticized, are

|

to be reconsidered.'
]

The changes received in
general welcome yesterday
from the Child Poverty Action
Group, which has criticized the
tribunals for not being clearly
impartial. Mr Henry Hodge,
legal officer to the group’s
Citizens* Rigbts Office, hoped
die new right of appeal would
not rule out a second-tier
appeal tribunal.
The group feels that tribunal

clerks should not be employees
of the department.

From Our Correspondent
Manchester
A student’s union building

was nothing more than an open
market for the sale and taking
of drugs. Mr John Coffey, the
Greater Manchester magistrate,
said yesterday. He bad before
him 35 people on drug charges.
They were arrested at Man-
chester University Students’
Union.
Imposing fines totalling £370

on 13 of them, Mr Coffey said :

“ I take the view that the
union has brought a lot of this
trouble on you. There is an
appalling lack of control at
these premises and anyone who
wishes can go in and purchase
cannabis knowing it is readily
available there and being sold
quite openly.”
Mr Coffey was told that only

two of the defendants were
students. Several of the others
had told him they had just
walked into the union because
there was no supervision on
the door.
Mr Kenneth Smith, for the

prosecution, said drug squad
detecuvw raided tbe union in
Oxford Road. Manchester, last
November and arrested the 15
\n possession of varying
amounts of cannabis resin.
One of them was Joseph

Gallagher, aged 23. of Wilms-

low Road, D idsbury, who
pitted possessing and sui

ing cannabis. He was reraaj

on bail until February 8.

Gallagher said he had 1

selling quarter-ounce block
cannabis in the union buH
at £7.50 a time. “ I sold it

cause f want money for a a
gage”, he said.

Two university srud»
Nigel Leigh, aged 21, of R
ford Avenue, Levenshulme.
Pauline White, aged 20, of

ford Road, both Manchet
were each fined £10 for ha1

cannabis. Other sente'
were

:

vfjer

. John Challoncr. aged 20 of B*n
Avenue. Ectlr_ fined £60: f
I'rtnrtrtjd. 2H. WlnlwW

larklcv. Pnirr Banhnm. atrpd_£f.
Port land Road. Ecclc*. and 81*
Holly. aged 23. of Bradley ,

11

Mon ton. dll Manchester, fined
each,

Anthony Tabak. need l8 - °i
*

Sion Avenue. Oldsburr. 'Ined
Michael McCsrahan. aqcd 22. of.5
fields Road. Lon as I gin: John COf
aood IB. of Wardley Avenue. "*
Pnnaiv Atasjii.ilr BMkev. antd
Ahnamlcr Road soum. Mom
Michael Row-?, dned 32- Ol NO™
Sired. Old Trariord: and Anjg;
Kavanaoh. ager l’t. of Berta*" V!
Lgnssigfit, all Manchestor. mcJv
£30. Davtn SUUu-all. awe J°-
Laic limn re Road. FaUgtrflold. *
Chester, fined £10.

Henry Kaiannpl* aend, 3A. of Bo
Close. Longslght. plr/,d«* 8 pll.?_
pomnMInc cannafcl' am wu rffl'*
for reports until February 8.

Mr Coffey, on an applicat

by the prosecution, ore**

that all the druas seized In ’

raid should be destroyed.

1 1 s • r
* i
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18 1977 Court of Appeal

or
!Mtorney General tells judges that he is answerable to Parliament alone

i-'t v Union .of Post Office

Mr
is

f’W’..:,-.

reasons for not intervening might
-o bave been what were described as

-
r
Lord Denning, Master of

“ POlitiwll" nasons and therefore

• ‘11s. Lord Justice Lawton npt£Ood legal reasons. He appre-

Tusrice Ormrod " aattd« however, even if the press

_ ..wfflSLSSSai issue S“ n«* *e term “ political
-

.i - .-a vital, constitutional issue

..v 7T importance that in die
Ja
Sif
£?5B "*5™^..

of the Attorney General's
Indeed, the present Lord Cban-

•- an m .give bis consent at Attorney General in
‘r
ue5t of a member of the wn

.
a*B 1° fofi Cambridge

• •-
"ro act as pSLtlff in rela- P"«* «- “In

' for an Injunction, ** SeW of responsibility for liti-

St discretion is TgUtiUl considera-
‘

'
•• ES to revtaTto to S

008 d
,?

a-°£ •**** tbe Attorney“
• • The discretion o? the generals judpneat But It Is of

V- . ‘

GerttSlin this field is
toe of his office that he

‘’•iCij/.,’ f if he is wrong he -is
inust have constant regard to what

’ r^»He to PariiSt and to
^Politic in the broad sense of

•- Ijone^ What is in the public interest".

5S>r5£ General so stated He *«"** distinction.

- ie came to the Court of Tbe Master of Hie Rolls : 1
following ,-tb a expression remember Sir Hartley Shawcross

.
" :•.} on Saturday. January 15 saying much the same thing.

. -
.
imes, foj*1 The Attorney said that state-
assist foe “SLJKL^ te®11 “hoed the approach of a

.
- by Mr Jong line of Law Officers, both

.
before and after 1969. He had

L : Jn ; ^r
i„]^ion

E
Sffl lS.3S

<1°” to tet to follow

''flixuiaiy IS Having read the judgments de-
ff.of Post Office Workers livered on Saturday there auueared

’ Dlidting to be one vital constitutional issue
. .ure any person wilfully

dn or delay any postal

In tite course of traos-

between England and
. ind die Republic of South
A similar injunction was
against the Post Office

V..r . ring Union on an ex parte
‘ t file ion on Saturday ami leave

med to join the Attorney
as a defendant to the

ings.
the court sat, Mr George

- l for the plaintiff, Mr
, said that the statement

- / i had. been amended to ask.

declaration that .-the
- -

.y General in refusing his

1 Situ to bring a relator action
1 o pi, • mproperly and wrongfully

“'id his discretion.
- 4.

: Samuel SiDcin, QC, the

y General, wbo appeared

r Harry Woolf on Ms own
> said that even if the court
‘ t expressed the hope that

;*• •' ht be able to assist today,

iportance of the constitu-

f !.• Issues fcrrol.ved was such
iJTJf’j-'... he had come to know of

' l;
iirfs preliminary views ex-

on which he must address the
court. Time and again, the courts,
numerous distinguished textbooK
writers, and Law Officers past and
current, bad stated that in this
field the Attorney’s discretion was
absolute and as a matter of law
his decision was not to be reviewed
or questioned by the court. If he
was wrong he was answerable to
Parliament and to Parliament
alone.

Tbe Mister of (he Rolls : That
used to be said by other ministers
of the Crown at one time. If it
is not subject to review by the
courts can the' Individual come by
himself without your consent ?

The Attorney said that he would
deal with that as a secondary pomt
since the major constitutional issue
was his primary concern.

Lord Justice Lawton : In the
McWMrter case It was not sug-
gested that the court could chal-
lenge' the Attorney's discretion
when he acts on his own account

;

but the issue was what was to be
done when the Attorney refused

Saturday he would have ***• cujumstauces

red seriously whether he
intervene of his own

t 7’
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? Mr

indicated that he could not have
approached the problem in the
right way.

. tad read in one newspaper The Attorney replied that in the
srnlng that the decision -of McWTnrter case an tbe members
ut on Saturday was a poll- of the court and all the counsel

1

1

motivated one. and it had concerned, including his predeces-
* '

‘ii been suggested that the sor. Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, had
-fflcers had in some way or explicitly accepted - the principle
r given currency to that that the Attorney had an absolute
-ion. He unhesitatingly and discretion and was answerable to
IcaDy repudiated any such Parliament alone. Though the
rtfaer that tbe court’s ded- Master of the Rolls (at page 648)
r approach was politically had said that if tbe Attorney
-ted or that the Law Officers General refused leave for no good

- nt currency to that view, reason or on entirely wrong
lly words he himself had grounds an aggrieved citizen might

• - to the press were two : come to the courts for a declara-
‘-amment**, and he bad little tion that that was not the issue

that the Solicitor General’s in the case. But Lord Denning
a was the same.' had also made the major constitu-

Master of the Rolls : I am J*?
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dec

^
arad?n “ exercising

<ad von havp mid rhM- k®_ Ms functions in relator proceed-

io one tS ever site^hSe j2jP»S? ’S® S?i
influenced by any political TP,t S|a

'ration. As Lord Mansfield 11^ W
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ha
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! . any years ago. the courts iL
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:. iot be influenced by any court' ^
1 considerations, however The Master of tbe Rolls: Js it
ible they may be. permissible for the court to know,
-Attorney agreed. He hoped or ask tbe Attorney what his
d the corn! that they were reasons were ?

lnterim iQ~ The Attozney: It is wrong forn and would be wrong to the court to ask him.—16 ~ T*»e function of the Attorney la
M jSSSr. .

,•^fjy
T°~

, J/V5 teue foe present proceedings
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' a discretionary character exercised

1 * J L .*- not!in h ministerial capa.-

ra t
fo* city divorced from the collective

• - lA ttorney-General ex rel i-esnonribflitv of mlnfmers : but in
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v ; i rter v Independent Broad -

”, ju,:. Avthorih! (|1973] QB 629)].
t the first time it had
?

Attorney said that the same
tad been expressed in. the
for decades if not centuries,
a on Friday, January 14, his
nent bad been approacbed

before 1 pm, in his
1, for bis consent to act as
T in relator proceedings for
metion an immediate dec!-
-as requested. In afl but
:ases he, as Attorney, re-
"it as his duty not to act
ibber stamp, but to satisfy
' that tbe case was a proper
r Ms consent ; and in so
he had .regard to the way
:h such matters had tradi-

been dealt with. Tbe
nt bad agreed somewhat re-
ly to wait until 330 pm.
lad then; with

- Ms depart-
assistance, given the appli-

' careful consideration, tak-
o. account all tbe matters
could properly be taken
count- " He wished to say
ically that he bad reached
elusion not to give Ms eon-
y not taking into account
ig which, in accordance with
eat was not proper to take
xonnt-
efusing his consent he had
id the normal, though not
ufty Invariable practice, of
no specific reasons—a prac-
ully established by long
sited law on the exercise of
action—flat its exercise was
abject to review by the

Master of the Rolls : That
fundamental point—that it

^subject to review by the

Attorney agreed. In those
stances he had been gur-
to read in the press and

1 their Lordships’ judgments
pression of- opinion by a
:r of the court, the effect
ich appeared to be that his

I

,itftedive gets
l

'

;

.

istantial

r damages
: Stratford and Newham
iss, east London, agreed
2 High Court yesterday to

ubStanda] damages to Det
ctor James Jarvis over an

e connecting him with

$ Humphreys, described as
i king.

Jarvis, of Highdiffe
ms, Redbridge, is stationed

aisrow and has been sus-

Jd on full pay since Sep-
ir 10,1975.

licewoman
le £1 note

m colleague
Tid Rose Campbell, aged
i former trainee police-

m, who took a £1 note

a colleague’s purse was
ibed by Judge Griffiths at

ingham Crown Court yes-

y as “ a rotten member ”

ie force. It was a good

she had been discovered

fly in her career, he said,

ss Campbell, of Hilton

, Wednesfield,. Wolver-
lton, was given a con di-

ll discharge for two years

ordered to pay £100 costs.

responsibility of. ministers ; but in
a special sphere which involved
what might indeed be lonely
decisions.

The Master of the Rolls : The
decision of a minister such as
that in the Tameside case may be
very different from that of the
Attorney General in his special
sphere ?

The Attorney agreed. Some of
his functions were statutory, such
as the grant or withholding of his

fiat for certain types of prosecu-
tion. Others were of ancient origin
such as Ms power to go to tbe
court ex offido, Ms relator
function, in issue directly In the
present case, and. Ms power to

bring before the court matters
which he asked the court to say
were contempts of court. There
was a common thread running
through the whole

,
area : the

Attorney’s answerability to Parlia-

ment and not to the courts.
It followed that tbe conn could

not question the Attorney'
s reasons

for acting or for refusing to act.

The court could not question Ms
reasons, either directly or in-

directly ; nor would it be con-
sistent with tbe principle that; It

was to Parliament alone that he
must explain himself that tbe
court should draw deductions on
what Ms reasons were or might be.

He had to say with the utmost
respect but. also with the utmost
firmness that the courts must not
assume any part of the mantle of

Parliament so that the courts

might be saying one thing and
Parliament another.
Tbe court bad been right to

say in the judgments on Satur-

day that -tbe issue raised was one
of major constitutional import-

mice. One ootrid hardly recall an

issue of greater constitutional

importance than the present.
The second major issue was

concerned more specifically with

the question of the power of the

JndrvMual to bring proceedings to

restrain the commission, of some

Ex-councillor

jailed

for six months
John McLoespie, a former

Glasgow councillor, was sen-

tenced at Glasgow Sheriff

Court yesterday to six months
impriBOMmM1 for presenting a

S letter, but was found not

of four charges of

Jently cladming a tool

of £2,700 expenses and loss of

earnings between 1972 and

1975 for meetings thar the

prosecution alleged be did not

attend.
_

In bis suirrma-og-up, Sheriff :

Frands Middleton criticized tire
;

procedure of Glasgow City

Chambers for handling expenses

claims. Later he said that Mr
Mclnespie^bad been guilty of

gross deceit.

Jail sentence on

shoplifter
Mr Kenneth Harrington, at

Horseferxv Road Magistrates

Court, Westminster, yesterday

said he was determined to try

ro stop shoplifting.

He gave Miss Celita Rossi,

a^ed 27, an Italian student, a

three-month prison sentence,

suspended for two years, and

fined her £350 with £25 costs

for thefts from Harrods and

another store.

wrongful act or fllegality of gen-
era! public importance, in cases
where the Individual 'had no

'

special locus which entitled bun
to bring proceedings himself,
On that / two questions

. arose :

to what extent was the Attorney
General’s name required as plain-

.

tiff ; and whether there were
circumstances in which, Ms name
being unavailable as plaintiff, he
could be joined as defendant and
by such joinder the want of his
name as plain tiff could be cured ?
The law appeared to be dear -that,
subject to tbe recent statutory
exception' winch gave a new.power -

to local authorities under the
Local Government Act of 1972,
the Attorney General alone could
move tbe ooort to restrain the
commission of a crime as such—
whether he did go ex offido or
by lending bis name as plaintiff
by way of relator action.

There were other cases, of
which the present might well be
au<e, where Ik was open to a per-
son or body hawing a special

interest to take proceedings with-
out the Attorney General's help-
For example, and not as a matter
of fact, tbe Post Office itself, as
employer, could proceed In tort
for an injunction against persons
seeking to induce a breach of
contract and could seek a declar-
ation against the' unions to dear
up any doubt or dispute as to
whether an offence had been or
would be committed. Thus tbe
end sought by tbe present plain-
tiff could be reached by a differ-

ent route by a body having a
direct interest, which the plain-
tiff did not have.

There was no need for an in-

junction to make the law dear.
The Attorney General’s consent
was not required for an action
for a declaration by anybody able
to show that be would be likely

to be adversely affected by tbe
action of the postal or telegraph
workers.
Any businessman or any other

person who wished to use the post
or telephone services wMch were
the subject oF the action proposed
in the present case did not re-

quire the Attorney General’s con-

sent provided be had a suffidently
proximate interen.

Lord Justice Ormrod t Does that
go for injunctions, too?
The Attorney : Mo'. The plain-

tiff in the present case disclaimed
any such special interest and
sought my consent for an Injunc-
tion only.'

•

If. the Attorney continued, a
person with no special interest
could obtain a declaration with-
out the Attorney General's con-
sent, there was no need to Join
him as a defendant or seek his
consent to obtain declaratory re-'

lief which would settle the Issue
whether the union's action was
lawful or not.

Lord Justice Lawton : What
troubles me is that if die court
can make a declaration without
foe Attorney’s consent, this court
made it as clear as a pikestaff on
Saturday that what the union pro-
posed was contrary to the crimi-
nal law of the land. ' What Ip the
court to do If no notice is taken
of tbe declaration ?
The Attorney said that to ignore

a declaration, would be a serious
matter.
There were countless statements

by former Attorneys and others,
which recognized the principle that
the exercise of the Attorney Gen-
eral's discretion could not be
challenged in tbe courts.
Lord Justice Ormrod : So the

only way the exercise of the dis-
cretion can be questioned is In.
Parliament and that would turn on
what the Government of the day
thinks about It?
The Attorney agreed that It was

a matter for Parliament. The
task placed on him was a diffi-

cult, onerous and embarrassing
task, of which he would be glad
to be relieved, not merely because
the Attorney was almost certain
to be said to be wrong, what-
ever he did, but also because of
the Immense amount of time it

took up. But when be was asked
to say whether it was a proper
case for relator proceedings, the
Attorney took into account divers
different factors—not merely
whether it appeared to Mm that
there was a prims fade case on

which the court could act. There
were many matters which the
Attorney could 'properly take into
account and on which Parliament
could chalfenge him.

Lord Justice Lawton : So even
if the Attorney General has exer-
cised Ms discretion corruptly the
ordinary coarts cannot challenge
his behaviour ?

Tbe Master of the Rons : I don’t
think one need go so Mr as cor-
ruption. Yon could say " in tbe
absence of good faith

Tbe Attorney : Yes ; for in the
area of good and bad faith the
courts will be advancing into tbe
area which is Parliament's alone.
Tbe court will understand die dan-
ger of the situation in which a
court, which is not a legislative
authority, seeks to change the
law. If tbe law is to be changed
it must be changed by Parliament
and by Parliament alone.
Many of the observations relat-

ing to the main constitutional
issue were to be found in Profes-
sor Edwards’s book on The Low
Officers of the Crown where the
manner in which former Attorney
Generals had exercised their dis-
cretion apd the factors they could
take into account were considered
There was the case In Ms predeces-
sor’s time of Leila Eluded where
the Attorney bad to determine a
matter of public policy.
Abandoning a criminal charge

had always been a matter of wide
public concern and led to contro-
versy, as, for example, had tbe
Campbell decision in the 1920s

;

and there had been 1 many obser-
vations by Sir Hartley Shawcross,
when he was Attorney General, ou
the application of the criminal law
relating . to trade disputes and
strike action. He bad said that
though he was being blamed in
some quarters for not: taking
precipitate actions and in others
for not having moved earlier, tbe
question of timing was something
he was entitled to consider, for
precipitate action might lead to
the opposite result from that which
was desired.

Tbe Master of the Rolls : What
is being said is that various
Attorney Generals, have said, that

ministers have to consider the
possible consequences of a prose-,
cation and then make their own
decision. The question for us is

whether that applies to relator
proceedings when a private-
individual comes to the court.

Tbe Attorney said that the
situation was that the Attorney
General might have knowledge
derived from many sources which
enabled Mm to make his mind up
whether to prosecute or id defer
prosecution to see whether wiser
counsels prevailed. If it was to be
said thac he must throw away
those considerations and that,

knowledge and by giving Ms con-
sent allow a private citizen to gb-

to the court and obtain an injunc-
tion, it would be contrary to
established law and practice.

The courts had held on many
occasions that the very fact that

the Attorney had given his con-
sent was an important factor to be
tnir-pn into account in the exercise'
of their discretionary function
whether to grant a discretionary
remedy.
There must be, as for instance

in cases under the Official Secress
Act, a distinct element of what
was tbe balance of public Interest,
and even in a case m which it was
absolutely dear that an offence
was befog committed the question
of the wider public interest must
form part of the Attorney's decis-
ion. He was not simply a lawyer
applying a lawyer’s knowledge. He
was a politician. He bad access
to Information and material which
enabled Mm to exercise his func-
tions. He might In' doing so act.

in a way In which colleagues would
not wish Mm to act. A very heavy
responsibility was left with the
Attorney.

Tbe court had asked about the
distinction between a declaration
and an Injunction. A declaration
said what the law was, but an in-

junction was the first step taken
in dvfl procedure In relation to
enforcing the law. -

The Master of (he Rolls : If yon
say “ I do not <hink it politic to
enforce the law ” is the alternative
to go on breaking tbe law ? Does

that virtually mean yon are stand-
ing by and letting it go on ?

The. Attorney said that St was
for him to decide what was -die
balance of tbe public interest,
and that balance was no different
if he was applying his mind to the
circumstances of a possible
criminal prosecution. By saying
“ no" to an injunction the
Attorney was not necessarily allow-
ing an offence to ‘be committed.

Tbe Master of the Rolls : By tak-
ing no proceedings you are vir-

tually allowing it to go on.

The Attorney replied that there
might be acts within tbe know-
ledge of the Attorney when assess-
ing the public interest as best he
could, he had to consider the
balance extremely carefully. Cases
in winch tile injunction procedure
was used in aid of the criminal
law were very few. That was one
of the factors to which the Attor-
ney could property have regard.

Lord Justice Lawton : It is very
rate for a prominent nmon offi-

cial to go on television on a
Thursday night and say “ I am
going to tell my members to break
the law ”.

The Attorney : No doubt that
is a factor, like all the other fac-
tors, which go to make up tbe
difficult balance of the public in-
terest which an Attorney General
has to decide for himself.

Tbe Master of (he Rolls : Sup-
pose you felt that tbe trade muon
would not obey the court’s order,
would that be a ground for .refus-
ing your consent to a relator
action ?

The Attorney replied that, as
Lord Shawcross had said in
describing his functions * as
Attorney General, the Attorney
was entitled, in considering
whether .or not a prosecution
should be launched, to make use
of the information available to
him and though upholding tbe law
was a “very important matter, be
should also consider whether tak-
ing criminal-proceedings to uphold
the law against certofo people was
lfictiy to produce a situation in

which there would be a far more
widespread breakdown in tbe
criminal law than if another
course were taken.

'

The Master of the Rolls : That
means that 219 steps coohl bo
taken against people wbo were,
breaking the law s they were too
powerfuL

The Attorney : Not at all. That
assumes that there are no alter-

natives other than resorting to tbe
criminal law in order to prevent
a breach of the law by industrial
action which is criminal action. It
is precisely because this general
broad principle was recognized by
adi parties that when 'to 1971 the
Industrial Relations Act was
piloted through -Parliament the
then Solicitor General justified one
of the sections which abolished
the offence of public- utility
officers acting in breach of their

contracts by saying that in that
sphere tbe criminal law was not
apt to deal with it. -

If toe Attorney was aware that a
union having issued an instruction
it was, on tbe best information
available, MgbJy unlikely that tbat
instruction would be obeyed, and
that tbe thing most calculated to
cause it to be obeyed would be
precipitate action against tbe
union, was it to be said that such
action was to be taken ? •

Tbe Master of tbe Rons : You
.

are saying that it might exacer-
bate tbe situation.

The Attorney replied that where
the functions of tbe Law Officers
had been explained 1 for decades,
and all the authorities were un-
animous that the courts could not
intervene, could' the whole situa-

tion suddenly be changed in

1976 ? Tbe decisions whicb the
Attorney General bad to take were
often of the utmost delicacy—deal-
ing witb international relations and
otherwise. It would be an enor-
mous leap to change that situation.

Lord Justice Ormrod : But all

tbe court is asked. to do in this
case is to say “ You have been told
wfaat tbe law is. Don't break it ”,

That is where we are in real life.

The bearing was adjourned.
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CHRISTIAN UNITY, WEST EUROPE,

Agreement reached on doctrine of authority in the Church Nine teH East Europeans to stop

overfishing or they will be

banished from Community watei

A statement issued today
oy die Anglican and

.

Roman
catholic titeo logical cpnmtssioix
stated that agreement had been
reached on the doctrine of
authority in the Church, apart
' roar qualifications oil papal
rimacy.

,

The agreed statement said
tat 'while consensus did not
holly resolve all die problems
i papad primacy it provided a
:md basis for confronting
them.
The following Is the test of

the general statement

:

Introduction
1- The confession of Christ as
Lord is the heart of the Christian
faith. To him Gad has given all
authority in heaven and on earth.
As Lord of the Church be be-

j

scows the Holy Spirit to create
a communion of men with God
and with one another. To bring
‘his koinorda to perfection is
God's eternal purpose. The
Church exists to serve the fulfil-

ment of this purpose when God
will be all in all.

X CHRISTIAN AUTHORITY
2. Through the gift of the Spirit
the apostolic community came to
recognize m the words and deeds
of Jesus the saving activity of God
and their mission to proclaim to
all men the good news of salva-
tion. Therefore they preached
Jesus through whom God has
spoken finally to men. Assisted by
the Holy Spirit they transmitted
what they had beard and seen of
life and words of Jesus and their
interpretation of bis redemptive
work. Consequently the inspired
documents in which this is re-
lated came to be accepted by the
Church as a normative record of
the authentic foundation of the
faith. To these the Church has
recourse for the inspiration of its
Ufa and mission ; to these the
Church, refers its teaching and
practice. Through these written
words the authority of the Word
of God is conveyed. Entrusted
with these documents, the
Christian community Is enabled by
die Holy Spirit to live out the
gospel and so to be led into all
truth. It Is therefore given the
capacity to assess its faith and
life and to speak to the world In
the name of Christ. Shared com-
mitment and belief create a com-
mon mind in determining how the
gospel should be Interpreted and
obeyed. By reference to this com-
mon faith each person tests the
truth of his own belief.
3. The Spirit of the risen Lord,
who indwells the Christian com-
munity, continues to maintain the
people of God in obedience to
the Father’s will. He safeguards
their faithfulness to the revela-
tion of Jesus Christ and equips
them for their mission in file

solid basis for confronting them.
It Is when we move from these
basic principles to particular
claims of papal primacy and, to
its exerdse that problems arise,

the gravity of which will be
variously judged :

(a) Claims on behalf of The

'

Roman see as commonly presented
in the past have put a greater
weight on the Petrine texts (Matt
16.18r 19; Luke 2231, 32; John
21.15-17) than they are generally
thought to be able to bear. How-
ever, many Roman Catholic
scholars do not now feel It neces-
sary to stand by former exegesis
of these texts in every respect.

(b) The First Vatican Council
of 1870 uses the language of
“divine right ** of the successors
of Peter. This language has no

\
clear interpretation in modern
Roman Catholic theology. If it is

understood as affirming that the
universal primacy of the bishop
of Rome u part of God's design
for file universal koinorda then
it need not be a matter of dis-
agreement. But if it were further
implied that as long as a church
Is not in communion with the

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Jan IS

Foreign ministers of the EEC
agreed here today to present

the Soviet Union, East Germany

and Poland with a Fisheries

ultimatum. They must choose

by the end of the month be-

tween outright banishment from
Community fishing grounds or

compliance with the catch

limits communicated to them at

the turn of the year.

On the basis of figures sup-

plied by Britain, Mr Finn Olav
Gundelach, the EEC commis-
sioner in charge of fisheries

... . _ .. , , , . negotiations, told the ministers

^RPo^^oSc^^d
lS ^ *«*.

than fully a church, a difficulty countries, and in Pfra.rj. la^
****

would remain 2 for some this Soviet Union, bad nsned at

The Anglican Bishop of Ossory, Ferns and Leighlin, the Right Rev H. R, McAdoo (left),

and the Roman Catholic Bishop of East Anglia, Mgr Alan C. Clark, co-chairmen.

world. By this action of the Holy
Spirit the authority of the Lord
fs active in the Church. Through
incorporation into Christ and
obedience to him Christians are
made open to one another and
assume mutual obligations.

.
Since

the Lordship o£ Christ is universal,
the community also bears a res-
ponsibility towards all mankind,
which demands participation in all

that promotes die good of society
and responsiveness to every form
of human need. The common life

in the body of Christ equips the
community and each oF its mem-
bers with wbat they need to fidfil

this responsibility : they are
enabled so to live that the
authority of Christ will be
mediated through them. This is

Christian authority : when
Christians so act ana speak, men
perceive the authoritative word of
Christ

H AUTHORITY IN THE CHURCH
4. The Church is a community
which consciously seeks to submit
to Jesus Christ. By sharing incite
life of the jSplrit all find .within
the koinarda the means to be
faithful to the revelation of their
Lord. Some respond more fully

to bis call ; by the Inner quality
of their fife they win a respect
which allows them to speak in
Christ’s name with authority.
5. The Holy Spirit also gives to
some Individuals and communities
special gifts for the benefit Of the
Church, which entitle them to
speak and be heeded (eg Eph
4.11, 12 ; 1 Cor 12.4-11).
Among these gifts of the spirit

for tiie edification of the Church
in the episcope of the ordained
ministry. There are some whom
the Holy Spirit commissions
through ordination for service to
the whole community. They exer-

cise their authority in fulfilling

ministerial functions related to
“ the apostles ” teaching and fel-

lowship, to the breaking of bread
and the prayers' (Acta 2.42). This
pastoral authority belongs pri-

marOy to the bishop, who is res-

ponsible for preserving and pro-
moting the integrity of the koino-
rda in order to further the
Church’s response to the Lord-
ship of Christ and Its commitment
to mission. Since the bishop has
general oversight of the commu-
nity. he can require the com-
pliance necessary to maintain faith

and charity in its dally life. He
does not; however, act alone. AD
those who have ministerial

authority most recognize their
mutual responsibility and Inter-

dependence. This service of the
Church, officially entrusted only
to ordained ministers, is intrinsic

to the Church’s structure accord-

ing to the mandate given by
Christ and recognized by the com-
munity. This is yet another form
of authority.
6. The perception of God’s will

for his Church does not belong
only to the ordained ministry but
is shared by all its members. An
who live faithfully within the
koinoma may become sensitive to
the leading of the Spirit and be
brought towards a deeper under-
standing of the gospel and of its

implications in diverse cultures
and changing situations. Ordained
ministers commissioned to discern
these insights and give authorita-

tive expression to them, are part

of the community, soaring its

quest for understanding the gospel
in obedience to Christ and recep-
tive to die needs and concerns of
all.
The community, for Its part,

must respond to and assess the
insights and teaching of the
ordained ministers. Through this

continuing process of discernment
amt response, in which the faith
Is expressed and the gospel Is

pastorally applied, the Hoi; Spirit

declares the authority of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the faithful may
live freely under the discipline of

expression is sometimes used in
other ways. Each local church is

rooted In the witness of die
apostles and entrusted with the
apostolic mission. Faithful to the
gospel, celebrating the one
eucharist and dedicated to the ser-
vice of the same Lord, ft is the
Church of Christ. In spite of
diversities each local church
recognizes its own essential fea-
tures in the others and la true
Identity with them. The authori-
tative action and proclamation*of
the people of God to the world
therefore are not simply the re-
sponsibilities of each church act-
ing separately, but of all the local
churches together. The spiritual
gifts of one may be an inspiration
to the others. Since each bishop
most ensure that the local com-
munity is distinctively Christian he
has to make it aware of the uni-
versal communion of which it is
part. The bishop expresses this
unity of his church with the
others : this is symbolized by the
participation of several bishops in
his ordination.
9. Ever since the Council of
Jerusalem (Acts 15) the churches
have realized the need to express
and strengthen the koinorda by
coming together to discuss matters
of mutual concern and to meet
contemporary ehglleiqp»g Such
gatherings may be either regional
or worldwide. Through such meet-
ings the Church, determined to be
obedient to Christ and faithful to
Its vocation, formulates its rule
of faith and orders its life. In all
these councils, whether of bishops
only, or of bishops, clergy, and
laity, decisions are authoritative
when they express the common
faith and mind of the Church.
The decisions of what has tradi-
tionally been called an “ ecu-
menical council ’’ are binding
upon the whole Church ; those of
a regional council or synod bind

'

only the churches It represents.
Such decrees are to be received
by the local churches as expresting
the mind of die Church. This
exercise of authority, far from
being an imposition, is designed
to strengthen the life and mission
of the local churches and of their
members. .

10. Early in the history of the
Church a function of oversight of
the other bishops of their regions
was assigned to bishops of promin-
ent sees. Concern to keep the
churches faithful to file will of
Christ was among the considera-
tions which contributed to this
development. -This practice has
continued to the present day. This

of episc
Church c

form of episcope Is a service to
carried out in co-the

the „ .

7. it Is by such means as these
that the Holy Spirit keeps the

Church under the Lordship of

Cbrlst, who, taking full account
of human weakness, has promised
sever to abandon his people. The
authorities in the Church cannot
adequately reflect Christ’s

authority because they are still

subject to the limitations and sin-

fulness of human nature. Aware-
ness of this inadequacy is a con-

tinual summons to reform.

m AUTHORITY IN THECOH-
MUNION OF .

THE CHURCHES
ft . The kaittoma is realized not

only In the local Christian com-

munities, but also in the com-
munion of these communities -with

one*another. The unity of load

communities under one bishop

constitutes what is commonly

mealtt in our two communions by
«a local church", though the

responsibility with all the bishops
of the region ; for every bishop
receives at ordination bom respon-
sibility for Iris local church and
the obligation to maintain it in
living awareness and practical ser-
vice of the other churches. The
Church of God is found .in each
of them and in their koinorda.
11. The purpose of koinorda is the
realization of the will of Christ:
“ Father, keep them in thy name,
which thou bast given me, that
they nay be one, even as we are
one ... so tiiat the world may
believe that thou hast sent me "

(John 17.11, 21, rsv). The bishop
of a principal see should seek the
fulfilment of this will of Christ
In me churches of Iris region. It
Is his duty to assist the bishops to
promote In their churches right
teaching, holiness of life, brotherly
unity, and the Church's mission to
the world. When he perceives a
serious deficiency in the life or
mission of one of the churches he
Is bound. If necessary, to call me
local bishop’s attention to it and
to offer assistance. There will
also be occasions when he has to
assist other bishops to reach a
common mind with regard to their
shared needs and difficulties.
Sharing together and active mutual
concern are indispensable to the
churches’ ' effective witness to
Christ.

12. It is within the context of tins
historical development that the see
of Rome, whose prominence was
associated with the death there of
Peter and Paul, eventually became
the principal centre in matters
concerning the Church universal.
The importance of the bishop of

Rome among his brother bishops,
as explained by analogy with the
petition of Peter among me
apostles, was interoreted
Christ’s will far his Church.
On the basis of this anal

First Vatican Council
that fills service was necessary to

I the unity of the whole Church.
Far from overriding the authority

is In

the

of the bishops their own
dioceses, this service was explicitly
Intended to support them in their
ministry of oversight. The Second
Vatican Council placed this ser-

vice In the wider context of the
of all the

these
communion

with me bishop of Rome does not
Imply submission to an authority
which would stifle the distinctive

features of the local .churches.
The purpose of tills episcopal
function of the bishop of Rome
Is to promote Christian fellowship
In faithfulness to the teaching of
tiie apostles.
The theological interpretation

of this primacy and me admini-
strative structures through which
It has been exercised have varied
considerably through the cen-
turies. Neither theory nor prac-
tice, however, has ever fully re-
flected these ideals. Sometimes
functions assumed by me see of
Rome were noc necessarily linked
to the primacy: sometimes the
conduct at the occupant of this
see has been unworthy oE bis
office: sometimes the image ' of

this office has been obscured by
Interpretations placed upon it:

and sometimes external pressures
have made its proper exercise
almost Impossible. Yet the
primacy, rightly understood, im-
plies that the bishop of Rune
exercises bis oversight In order to
guard and promote the faithfulness

of all the churches to Christ and
one another. Communion with him
is intended as a safeguard of the
catholicity of each local church,
and as a sign of the communion
of all the churches.

IV AUTHORITY IN MATTERS
OF faith
13. A local church cannot be truly

faithful to Christ if it does not
desire to foster universal com-
munion, the embodiment of mat
unity for which Christ prayed.
This communion is founded on
faith in Jesus Christ, me incarnate

Son of God, crucified, risen,

ascended, and now living through
his Spirit in the Church. Every
local church must therefore ever
seek a deeper understanding and
clearer expression of this com-
mon faith, bom of which are
threatened when churches are
isolated by division.

14. The Church's purpose in its

proclamation is to lead mankind
to accept Cod’s saving work in
Christ, an acceptance which not
only requires intellectual assent
but also demands me response of
the wbole person. In order to
clarify and transmit wbat it be-
lieved and to build up and safe-
guard the Christian life, tiie

Church has found me formulation
of creeds, conciliar definitions,

and other ‘satements or belief in-
dispensable. But these are always
instrumental to the tram which
they are intended to convey.
15. The Church’s life and work
are shaped by its historical origins,

by Its subsequent experience, and
by its endeavour to make me
relevance of me gospel plain to
every generation. Through re-

flection upon me word, through
me proclamation of me gospel,
through baptism, through worship,
especially me eucharist, me
people of God are moved to me
living remembrance of Jesus
Christ and of me experience and
witness of the apostolic com-
munity. This remembrance sup-
ports and guides mem in their

search for language which will

effectively communicate the mean-
ing of me gospel.
All generations and cultures

must be helped to understand mat
the good news of salvation is also

j

for mem. It is not enough for me
Church -simply to repeat me
original apostolic words. It has also
prophetically to translate mem in
order that me hearers in their

situation may understand and
respond to mem. All such restate-

ment must be consonant with me
apostolic witness recorded In me
Scriptures ; for in this witness me
preaching and teaching of minis-
ters, and statements of local and
universal councils, have to find
their ground and consistency.
Although these clarifications are
conditioned by me circumstances

,
which prompted them, some of

j
their perceptions may be of last-

ing value. In this process the
Church itself may1 come to see
more dearly me implications of
me gospel. This is why me Church
has endorsed certain formulas as
authentic expressions of its wit-
ness, whose significance transcends
me setting in which they were
first formulated. This Is not to
claim mat these formulas are me
only possible, or even me most
exact, way of expressing the faith,
or that they cart never he im-
proved. Even when a doctrinal
definition, is regarded by the
Christian community as part of
Its permanent teaching, this does
not exclude subsequent restate-
ment. Although the categories of
thought and me mode of expres-
sion mav be superseded, restate-
ment always builds upon, and
does not contradict, the truth
intended by me original deflation.
16. Local councils held from the
second century determined the
limits of me New Testament, and

f
ave to the Charm a canon which
as remained normative. The

action of a council in matrfeig such
a derision, on so momentous a

has me obligation and me com-
petence to make declarations in
matters of faith. This mission In-

volves the whole people of God,
among whom some may rediscover
or perceive more clearly than
others certain aspects of the saving
tram. At times mere result con-
flict and debate. Customs, accepted

.

positions, beliefs, formulations,
j

and practices, as well as innova-
tions and reinterpretations, may
be shown to be Inadequate, mis-
taken, or even inconsistent with
me gospel. When conflict en-
dangers unity or threatens to
distort the gospel the Church must
lure effective means for resolving

In both our traditions me appeal
.

to Scripture, to the creeds, to
j

tiie Fathers, and to me definitions

!

of the councils of the early Church .

Is regarded as basic and norma-
tive.*
But the bishops h&ve a special

responsibility far promoting truth
and discerning error, and the
interaction of bishop and people .. -

in its exercise is a safeguard of •

Christian fife and fidelity.

difficulty would be removed by
amply restoring communion, but

j to others me implication would
itself be an obstacle to entering

[ into communion trim Rome.
|

(c) Anglicans find grave diffi-

j
culty in me affirmation that the

I pope can be infallible in his
< teaching. It must, however, be
borne in mind that me doctrine
of Infallibility-^- »* hedged round
by very rigorous conditions laid
down at me First Vatican Council.
These conditions preclude me
idea that me pope u an inspired
oracle communicating fresh reve-
lation. or that he can speak
independently of bis fellow bishops
and me Church, or on matters
not concerning faith or morals.
For me Roman Catholic Church

levels that would quickly ex-

haust their quotas.

It was agreed to send a com-
munication to the three coun-
tries, informing them of the
number of vessels they would
be allowed to send into the

Community's 200-mile zone.

They would be asked to furnish

by February 1 the names of the
boats and the areas in

,
which

they would be fishings

Failure to reply to the re-

quest would lead to their im-
mediate banishment from -the

Community’s waters. The ab-

sence of any Soviet or East
European response to the
EEC’s previous approaches had
made the Community look ridi-

culous, Mr Gundelach said.

Last December, EEC foreign
ministers agreed to offer tiie

Soviet Union, East Germany,
Poland. Sweden, Spain and
Portugal a reduced level of
fishing in Community waters
during the first three months
of this year, with a prospect of
continued access thereafter if

they were prepared to negotiate.

Speaking as chairman of the
Council of Ministers, . Mr
Crosland, the Foreign Secretary,
told a press conference after
today’s meeting that the Soviet
Union, which was given a three-

month quota of 38,000 coi

been greatly overfishing.

Mr Crosland said the

sion to take a tough lin

the East Europeans, hat

taken as a matter of urgi

There had also been
measure of agreement r

need to introduce an
licensing and notificatio

tern for the fishing bo
all non-Contmunity coc

The licences would be de‘

to th«? countries concert
EEC member stares.

There was no n?.w_pt
today on the Commission
posed conservation me
and share-out of caTch

between EEC member
within their collective 2f

zone. Instead, the mi
agreed to prolong by a

the standstill arrang
approved last December,
alktws member states t.

rinue fishing in 'each
waters at the same le

the corresponding

Iasi year. *

Split appears in EEC
over Portugal entry

the pope’s dogmatic definitions,
which, fulfilling the criteria of in-

ordering of life in the Christian
community require a daily exercise
of this responsibility ; but there
is no guarantee that those who
have an everyday responsibility
wflj—any more than other mem-
bers—invariably be free from
errors of judgment, wfll never
tolerate abuses, and will never
distort the truth. Yet, in Christian
hope, we are confident that -such
failures cannot destroy the
Church’s ability to proclaim the
gospel and to show forth the
Christian life ; for we believe tiiat

fallibility, are preserved from
error, do no more but no less
than express the mind of the
Church on issues concerning the
divine revelation. Even so, special
difficulties are created by the
recent Marian dogmas, because
Anglicans doubt the appropriate-
ness, or even the possibility, of
defining them as essential to the
faith of believers.

(d) The claim that the pope
possesses universal immediate
jurisdiction, the limits of which
are not dearly specified, is a
source of anxiety to Anglicans,

fear that tiie way is thus
i( oper^jo Its Illegitimate or uncoa-

****

i
Vatican Council intended that the

erased
only to maintain and never to
erode the structures at tiie local
churches. The Roman Catholic
Church is today seeking to replace
the juridical outlook of the nine-

teaching at the faith and "the j.‘
trOUed «**• Nevertheless, the First

papal primacy should be ex

teentfa century by a fnore pastoral
understanding of authority fa the
Church.
25. In spite at the difficulties just
mentioned, we believe that this
Statement on Authority in the
Church represents a significant
convergence with far-reaching

Church, in spite of its failures,

can be described as indefectible.

why
faflui

d
of
ofte
com

matter implies an assurance *****
the Lord nftnseH is present when
ms people assemble in. his name
(Matt 18.20), and that a ro«wrii

iU1135 ““Jed good to™e Holy spirit and to os’’ (Acts
15^8). The conciliar mode of
authority exercised in the matter
oE the canon has also been applied
to questions or discipline and of
fundamental doctrine. When ded-

S““£* « Mcaea tn 325) affectme entire Church and deal -with
controverted matters which have
been widely and seriously debated,
leis important to establish criteria
far the recognition and reception
of concfliar definitions anddisti-
plfaary decisions, a substantial

of reception Is1 by the subject matter of the
fae response

faithful. This process is
gradual, as the decisions
to be seen in perspective

through the Spirit’s contornfag
guidance of die whole Church.
17-Among the complex historical
factors which contributed to the
recognition of conciliar decisions
considerable weight attached to
tueir confirmation by tiie prind-
pal sees, and in particular by the
see of Rome. At an early period
othe£ ik

local churches actively
sought the support and approba-
tion of the church fa Rome

; and
ta course of time the agreement of
the Roman see was regarded as
necessary to the genera] accept-
ance of synodal decisions In major
matters of more than regional con-
cern, and also, eventually, to their
canonical validity. By their agree-
ment or disagreement the local

of Kome and its bishop
fulfilled their responsibility to-
wards other local churches and
their bishops far maintaining the
whole Church in the truth. In
addition the .bishop of Rone was
also led to intervene in contro-
versies relating to matters of faith—fa most cases In response to

~Ts mad? to Uni, but some-
on his own initiative.

18. In its mission to proclaim and
safeguard the gospel tiie Church v

V CONCILIAR AND PRIMATIAL
AUTHORITY
19. In times of crisis or when
fundamental matters of faith are
in question, the Church can make
judgments, consonant with Scrip-
ture, which are authoritative.
When the Church meets in ecu-

j

metrical council its decisions on 1

fundamental matters of faith

!

exclude what is erroneous,
j

Through the Holy Spirit the t

Church commits itself to these :

judgments, recognizing that, being
faithful to Scripture and consist-

ent with Tradition, they are by
the same Spirit protected from
error. They do not add. to tiie

truth but; although not exhaustive,

they clarify the Church's under-
standing of it. In discharging this

responsibility bishops share fa a
special gift of Christ to his

Church. Whatever further clari-

fication or interpretation may be
propounded by tiie Chinch, the

truth expressed will always be con-

fessed. This 'binding authority

does not belong to every concfliax

decree, but only to those which
formulate the central truths -of

salvation. This authority Is

ascribed in both oar traditions to

decidons of the ecumenical coun-

cils of the first centuries.-?-

20. The bishops are collectively

responsible for defending and
interpreting the apostolic faith.

The primacy accorded to a bishop

implies that, after consulting ms
fellow bishops, he may speak m
their mn|> and express tseir

TTttorf. The recognition of his posi-

tion by the faithful creates an
expectation tiiat on occasion he

wfH take an initiative In speaking

for the Church. Primatial state-

ments are only one way by which

the Holy Spirit keeps the people
of God faithful to the truth of

ZL §°primacy Is to be a genuine

expression of episcope it will

foster tiie koinorda ay helping tne

bishops in their task of apostolic

leadership both in their local

church and in the Church -uni-

versal. Primacy fulfils its purpose

by helping the churches to listen

to one another, to grow in love

t and unity, and to strive together

towards the fullness of Christian

life and -witness ; It respects and
promotes Christian freedom and
spontaneity ; it does not seek uni-

formity where diversity -is legiti-

mate or centralize administration

to tiie detriment of local churches.
A primate exercises his ministry

not u isolation but in coQegiai
association with bis brother
bishops. His intervention in the-

affairs of a local church should
not be made in such a way as to
usurp the responsibility of its

bishop.
22. Although primacy and
condEarity are complementary
elements of episcope it has often
happened that

,
one has been

emphasized at tne expense of the
other, even to the point of serious
imbalance. When churches have
been separated from one another,
tills' danger has been increased.
The koinorda of the churches re-
quires tiiat a proper balance be
preserved between the two with
the responsible participation of
the whole people of God.
23. If God's will for the unity in
love and Until of tiie whole
Christian community is to be ful-
filled, this general pattern of the
complementary primatial and con-
ciliar aspects of episcope serving
tiie koinorda at the churches
needs to he realized at the uni-
versal level. The only see which
makes hoy claim to universal
primacy and which has exercised
and still exercises such episcope
is tiie see of Rome, the city where
Peter and Paul died.
- It seems appropriate that in any
future union a universal primacy
such as has been described should
be held by that see.

VI PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS
24. Wbat we have -written here
amounts to a consensus on
authority la the Church and, in
particular, on tiie basic- principles
of primacy. This consensus is of
fundamental importance. While it
does sot wholly resolve all the
problems associated with papal
primacy, it -provides us .with

'

Christ wifi not desert his Church J consequences. For a considerable
and that the Holy Spirit will lead •' Period theologians in our two
It into all truth. That is why the traditions, without compromising

j

their respective allegiances, have
1 worked on common problems with
the same methods. la the process
they have come to see old prob-
lems fa new horizons and have
experienced a theological con-
vergence which has often taken
them by surprise.
In our three Agreed Statements

we have endeavoured to get be-
bind the opposed and entrenched
positions of past controversies. We
have tried to reassess wbat are the
real issues to be resolved. We
have often deliberately avoided
the vocabulary of past polemics,
noc with any intention of evading
the real difficulties that provoked
them but because the emotive
associations of such language have
often obscured tiie tratfa. For the
future relations between our
churches the doctrinal converg-
ence which we have experienced
offers hope that remaining diffi-

culties can be resolved.

From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Jen IS

Signs of serious divisions
within the European Com-
munity over how to respond to

a possible Portuguese applica-
tion for membership later this

vear appeared at a meeting
here today of Foreign Ministers

of the Nine. The meeting was
the first to be held under the
six-month presidency of Mr
Crosland, the Foreign Secretary.

Pteviouslv, little considera-

tion has oeen given to the
political and economic implica-

tions of enlarging the EEC
further. Ministerial minds have
been wonderfully concentrated,
however, by the urgent need to

decide what to say to Dr
Soares, the Portuguese Prime
Minister, when he tours Euro-
pean capitals in February and
March.
The main purpose of Dr

Soares’s mission .will be to

assess the likely response to a
membership application. Eis
visit trill be taking place at a

time when the EEC is already
embroiled in ' difficult entry
negotiations with Greece. In
addition, there is the prospect
that Spain's democratic cre-

dentials could soon satisfy the
political requirements for
membership.
Three main arguments were

advanced in the Council of
Ministers today. Mr Crosland,
backed by his West German
and Danish colleagues, empha-
sized the sustenance which EEC
membership would provide for

a fledgling Portuguese demo-
cracy still threatened by totali-

tarian pressures

He said it was important ud
to give the Portuguese the
impression that they were being
held at arm's length.

Mr Garret FitzGerald, the
Irish Foreign Minister, articu-

lated the view—strongly shared
by the Dutch and the Belgians
—that the EEC’s own decision-

making institutions must be
made more effective before new
members are admitted.

Other countries expressed
concern about the economic
implications of Portuguese
membership. Mr Renaa't van
Elslande, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, suggested the EEC
should seriously consider initi-

ally offering Portugal “some-
thing between association and
full membership”.

In a separate discussion, the
Foreign Ministers agreed on the
importance of maintaining pres-
sure on Japan in the light of
the unsatisfactory response so
far to requests to reduce its

large trade surplus with the
EEC.

CONCLUSION
26. The Malta Repeat of 1563
envisaged the coming Together of
l«be Roman Catholic Church and
i the churches of the Anglican
Communion fa terms of " unity by
stages ”. We have reached agree-
ments on the doctrines of the
Eucharist, Ministry, owf

, apart
from the qniBtadom of para 24,
Authority. Doctrinal agreements
readied by theological commissions in . 0amaot, however, by themselves I SnOWed-UD tip fOT SWISS drivers Dear Lugano,
achieve the goal of Christian unity.

1 0
Accordingly, vre submit ocr State-
ments to our respective authorities
to consider whether or not they
are Judged to express on these
central subjects a \ndtv at the
level of faith which not only
Justifies bat requires action to
bring about a ctosesr sharing be-
tween oar two communions fa life,
worship, end mission.

MEMBERS OF THE
COMMISSION
ANGLICAN DELEGATES

R - Bishoprams ud Lalshlln rco-

R- "*«*• ArehWshop
-Ric RJnht Rav j. ft. H„ Moormanffornwy Biahop of Rlpon>. .
Tha Blpnt Hot E. G. Knapp-Fisher. 1 mayors

Portugal

Trade pad
signed witl

Middle Ea
countries
From David Cross

Brussels, Jan IS

The European Comm -

increasingly cordial re!

with the Arab world wer
ther strengthened in Bi
today with the signir
trade, aid and coope
pacts with Egypt, Jordaj
Syria.

Emphasizing the impo
of the new agreement!
Crosland, the Foreign
tary, said they eacoc
both sides “ to coi

together our efforts to
lish a new pattern of rel
between developed and de
ing countries in keeping
the hopes we all have
more just and balanced (

mic order in the world ".

Mr Crosland, who was :

ing on behalf of all

member governments, s

the agreements in his
capacity as acting chainn
the EEC’s Council of I

ters.

In equally euphoric veir
Zakaria Adbul Fatah,

'

Egyptian Minister for 7

and Developmen t, said'

agreements reflected
response by his country,
dan and Syria to the a
dons of unity in Europe.
On a less enthusiastic

however, the Egyptian mir
made it clear that he am
Arab colleagues were still

satisfied with the leve
financial aid bring offere
the Community under
terms of the agreements.
Community’s failure to

prove the terms of its

offer of grants and loans ft

ing 270m_ units • of acc

(about £175m) over the

four years or so had
holding up the condusioi
the agreements.
The signing of today’s a;

meats means that the (

ftiunity has now negoti

trade, aid and cdopen
links with all the Med
ranean Arab countries ex
Lebanon
* A similar pact with Isra 1

to be signed in Brussels
month, as part of the (

munity’s careful policy of

ing to act even-taandedly in

Middle East.

Politics play minor role as first elected mayor
of Portuguese city faces a daunting task

Cash crisis holds back city reforms

*- A- VooK’ BlahaD of

Shrewsbury Bouse,
iv DrThe. Rev

ie

a
a

Warden of

canon H.E. Boot. Professor or Theo-
loes. Southampton UiUwniij,
CONSULTANT
Canon R. X Raidbarton. Principal.
Ghtoiestar Theolopica] Callage (nor
present at the 1976 meeting),

SECRETARY
Wie Raw Christopher RHI, Asi
Chaplain. Arehbtahop of Gantarpuxy’a
CuniimlliMa on Foreign Relations.

ROMAN CATHOLIC DELEGATES
Th? Right Hoy Alan C. Clark. Bishop
of Earn Angle ( co-chairman1.

ptrlsiophar Butler.
OSB. AuxUlary Bishop of Westminster,
in* Roe Ft Barnabas Anora. CP. Pro-
fessor of Sacred Safomre, home.
TUo Rey FT P. Duprear. WF. Undi
Secretary, Vatican Secretariat for
PromotSna Christian Unity.
The Rev Dr Hnrtjert Ryan. SJ. Pro.
feasor of Religious Studies.
University, Los Angeles.
Professor ' -

or History
The Rev Fr . ...
feasor or Theotoor. Methodist Thco-
Uyjleal School, Delaware. Ohio.
The Rev Fr Jean M. TUlard. OP. Pro-
feasor at Dogma Be Theology tn Uw
Dominican Faculty or '

(OtBwai and In Brussels.

From Richard Wigg
Setubal, Jan 18

Dr Ernesto Vitorino, a 41-
year-old schoolmaster, is ooe
of the new crop of Socialist

who emerged from
s first democratic

municipal elections held last
month. After more than 40
years of authoritarian govern-
ment, he faces grave problems
of financing the administra-
tion of Setubal, a leading indus-
trial cky.

One of these problems
emerged yesterday with another
dramatic appeal for austerity
and redoubled hard work from
die Finance Minister. The
Portuguese, he said, were
Irving off what foreigners
rodneed.

But that did not stop the
local government workers'
trade
on

Dr Vkorino said today that
the rates and other local taxes
in Setubal were not enough to
cover his municipal wage bills.
“ For any public works or
improvements we are depen-
dent on grants from the central
government-”
A telephone call came

through while we talked and
he pleaded with Lisbon officials
for an emergency subsidy to
pay this month's wage bills.

Financial worries override
everything, even politics for
Serubal’s

tricity. They are tiie resul’

accelerated, uncontrolled ur

growth.
Setubal, which expan

rapidly in the 1960s with
advent of shipbuilding,
assembly, and electrical ap
ance industries, has been h
hit by the prolonged econo
crisis after the 1974 revolut

Its essential priorities now
proper housing—-almost a q>

ter of the 90,000 population d

not_ have piped water—one
revival of the town’s econoi

activities. Dr Vitorino beliemayor. Under the
proportional representation sys- that local Communists «

tem, he leads a nine-man muni- Socialists will unite over th
opal executive of four Social-
ists, four representatives of the
Communist Electoral Front; and
one representative of the ex-
treme left-wing “ popular power
groups ” which backed Major
Oielo Saraiva de Carvalho in

issues.
His predecessor, a car asst

bly line worker nominated
the Communists after the i

of the Gaetano Government, t

phasized to me the parry’s.
terest in' "sound adminis!

Loyola

, — t « _ ;— ^ ~ ^ mupu j la icicbL jo ouuua gomu ,“w
toe ^ muons demonstrating last June’s presidential election, tion ”, copying the Italian Cc,-

outside making this industrial belt south munist Party’s approach to loxb^ent in Lisbon m pro- of Lisbon his chief stronehold. eovernmenT SPStted :
'±J500n 111 P™- of Lisbon his chief stronghold,

test over a IS per cent wage The city’s needs are very simi-
j. j. seajteBrieiL Profauar 1 “f***®^

an9 an offirial Iar to those of a developing
th
JJZesent country-housing, slum clei-- working week to ance, water supply and drain-

age, public transport and elec-

35-hour
between 40 and "45 hours.

government. He admitted'
Communist administration h

,

been sorely harassed by extra <

left-wing groups but thoui'4
their influence was now .

decline.
Tlioology

The Rov Dr E. J. vamold. SJ. Senior
Tutor, campion Hall, Oxford.

SECRETARY
Tlw Right Rev Mgr W. A- Purdy, StaffMembar. Vatican Secretariat Iar
Promoting Christian unity.

WORLD COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES OBSERVER
The Roe Dr COnther Crastim. Re-
soorat Professor. Centre CTEtudcs
Oectimdnhniaa, Strasbourg.

Jailbreak wave
was planned
minister claims
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Jan 18

Signor Francesco Cossiga, the
Minister of the Interior, claimed
today that detailed planning
was behind many of ‘ Italy’s

I

recent jail escapes. He said
a* the state of public order,
while grave, would not create
fear 'among the public.

Meanwhile, prison warders
throughout the country have
begun a protest against their
working conditions by refusing
to leave their pasts when their
shifts end.

Authority in the Church (SPCK.
Holy Tefaity Church, Mwytebooe
Rood, London, NW1 4DU, ud
Tbe Catholic Tnnfc Society, 38-40
Ecdeston Square, London. SW1V
1PD, 20p). '

TSlflW our Historical 41vWaB9, thoHoman Cadtohc Church has «mtinned
the practico of homing general councils
of It* btahope. some of which It has
dstlgnaietl os ccmnsulral. The churches
of the Anglican Communion have
dove I rood ether forms of ctmcUlarity,
t t ", ImlUhtltiy " Is a technical term
which does ml bur precisely the same
meaning as the wortf- ttoos w eoimnwi
triage, ns theological sense la aeon lit
perns IS and 09 above.

Bonn pledge to support
Italian loan efforts
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Jan 18

The West German Govern-
ment managed to boost Italian
morale considerably by the
time Signor Andreotti, the
Prime Minister, completed his
official engagements in Bonn
tonight.

little stronger politically till

he was when he left.

He has a firm promise
support from Herr Schmidt. A
Chancellor, in his efforts

raise a loan of $53Dm <£3llr

from -the International M<u>

tary Fund. Official souro

said that Herr Schmidt ht

committed Bonn to support
the application as a member «no

,
longer Uic oppucaaon as a OICUJUB* -

favours direct bilateral aid of both the IMF and the Europea
tne hand given two years ago Community. .

DMloMm
1

?*?
ItaI* of Herr Schmidt said that *

DM^OOOm (£l,250n|) and pre- was “ very encouraged " tarth
10 lc

_J.n concert with Italian campaign to strength®
Signor Andreotti the economy, and welcomedl

th
returns to Rome tomorrow a reduction of import controls* •

js’J) is 1:
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)dies of 44 US Navy
V

v,.en

-• ft

,

;v..:

lrbour in Barcelona
V Harry Debelius

-j, Jan 18

^nen temporarily sus-

if«ft .i.'-.

r *

men assigned to the helicopter
carrier USS Guam and the
landing ship USS Trenton.

3 salvage operations in ^
,

b“d

Lf wboSr tonight
have be™ eT=n kgher 'f »>“™^ laLLrKlf^remained

“STdied^be “I "f.
*»". *e crash, and so™,

disaster in the of ^ injured, wearing life

- jackets, floated and were able
r°f jiseport.

lo breathe in the air pocker
: ronoes «b«re *»«. that under hu]1

• jce jwMB Wwe found The bodies of those found by
•
which bnnp .

the death
jMt ni?br were flown ro the

44. Ciey tear the total Xorrejon air base, near Mad-
gQ s-fatfi as 50, wwn at ^ t0 be f!own back t0

' half do«n mensnll not United States today.

. *ed for. The frogmens
ij, another accident in Spain,

was to be. resumed at the Costa Brava Express train
caught fire in a runnel near

disaster happened early Saragossa today, and four of
-aoday mortimg when a its nine carriages were com-

. fayy teunda, carrying pletely destroyed. The 149 pas-
..'•-.110 sailors and marines sengers and the crew walked
.-a- their Sixth FJeet ships ro safety to the mouth of the

.
hone leave, collided with -Tunnel. Firemen were unable

. . iiish freighter end cap- to reach the blare until it had
Mott of the survivors done considerable damage,
ag treated for injuries. because there was no road
-ins of the collision were leading up to the tunnel.
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Charles Hargrove

Jan 18
v trials in France have
heralded by such a wave
rror as that of M Patrick

t, aged 23, a commerrial
: ler, charged with die kid-
- jg and murder of Philippe
md, a boy of seven,
opened today before the
of Troyes. Throughout

•ngth and breadth of the
ryt from ministers to the
hi the street, rose a call

swiff and exemplary
linen t, in the circum-
•s, the death penalty,

ing police investigations
ary is said to have told
dice: “I have nothing -to

ith this odious kidnap-
The wretches. who did it

e death. I hope they are
y found out
tie throughout France,
its television screens, fol-

for 19 days every -turn

tragedy. They witnessed
earful anguish of the
s faced with the demand

M Patrick Henry': Wide-
spread demand for the death
penalty.

their thousands, and petitions
calling for the death penalty
were covered with signatures.
The defence objected to

holding the trial in the town
but the Cour de Cassation
overruled them. To preclude
the risk of demonstrations and

ransom of 800,000 francs ^nrest- however, the invesagat-

; £80,000) they could not
magistrate travelled to

be^ to produce : the Chaumont prison to interrogate

Jed conveniations with M Henjy- detained there with

fdnapper; the deliberate extraordinary precautions, as
much to protect him from bis

fellow prisoners as against
himself.

Equally extraordinary pre-
cautions were taken today for
the trial. The Palace of Justice
was cordoned off by riot police
and- crash barriers wene put up
as for a siege. In the courr-

__ room, three quarters packed

od with revenge, so pow- with reporters, only 25 care-

and overwb^mkng %vas fully vetted members of the

mcentrated intact of the public had been admitted to

—a subject for medi- ^ the rear,

itself. But after all the passion the
le preparing the case, town was calm as if to justify

investigating magistrate, the decision of the supreme
jerard, received repeated court. .

: and death threats. The The trial is due to last three

tl first chosen by the days. M Henry has now con-

'd refused to undertake fessed to the crime. “ My deed
lefence. Maitre Robert horrifies me”, he is reported
er, a convinced advocate to have said during irs recon-

e death
.
penalty, who stitution by the police. But

1 to defend him together many points have 'still lo be

be chairman of the Chau- cleared up during the trial.

Bar, was also attacked. and notably the question of

inhabitants of Troyes premeditation, on which bangs
ed file boy's funeral in the life of the man.

,£ty encouraged by the
. in the hope of persuad-

culprit that there was
-y out; and.- the martyr-
f the father, sent around
tip-off to identify some
int relic belonging to his

Le Figaro wrote: JEvery-
7entiffed himself with jus-

OVERSEAS

kills the

Premier of

Yugoslavia
From Dessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Jan 18

Mr Dzemal Bijedic, the
Yugoslav Prime Minister, was
killed when his aircraft, a
snuul eiglu-seater jet, crashed
in a snowstorm today. He was
en route to Sarajevo to address
a meeting of the party Central
Committee.

His wife and three members
of his staff were among the
eight who died in the crash at
Krasevo, west of Sarajevo.

The Prime Minister left Bel-
grade this morning after
attending an airport farewell
for President Tito who was on
his way to Libya. A rescue
team in helicopters went to the
scene but heavy snowstorms
prevented them from landing.
It was only late in the afier-
noon that news came that
there were no survivors.

Mr Bijedic, a lawyer, became
Prime Miniaer in 1971. As a
prewar Communist, he joined
the Tito partisans during the
war, and later made his polit-
ical career, in his native Bosnia
where -he occupied important
political poses since the war.
He has travelled extensively
and represented President Tito
on numerous occasions abroad,
including las? year in China
when he met Chairman Mao.
He was 60.

Tripoli: President Tito arrived
in Libya at the start of a four-
day official visit, the news
agency Arna reported. He was
met at the airport by Colonel
Gaddafi, chairman of Libya’s
Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil and senior ministers.
The President later goes on

to Egypt and he is expected to

urge both countries to seek a

resumption of the Geneva
Middle East peace conference
as well as encouraging greater
Arab unity in tackling conflicts
in the area. During his time in

Egypt- he will take several
days’ rest in Aswan.

Other topics for discussion
in both countries will be bi-

lateral relations, particularly
expanded trade and economic
cooperation, and the activities

of the non-aligned movement
of which all three states are
members.
The semi-official Yugoslav

newspaper Barba said in a
commentary on the visit today
that it was now high time for
serious moves to settle the
Middle East conflict.

President Tito is also likely
td discuss the possibility of
putting Middle East problems
on the agenda of the Belgrade
meeting next June, the follow-
up to the 35-nation Helsinki
conference on European secur-
ity and cooperation in 1975.
Arab diplomatic sources said

that the President’s talks in
Belgrade last November with
Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party
leader, were certain to be
raised io the discussions with
President Sadat and Colonel
Gaddafi—-Reuter.

Obituary, page 16
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Dazed and bleeding survivors of tbe Granville disaster sit in an ambulance after their rescue from a carriage flattened by the falling bridge.

50 more dead feared trapped in crushed Sydney express ij

The train, which bad slowed concrete a yard thick to reach police, state emergency squads,
to about 20 mph as it victims. Giant floodlights were and dozens of doctors and
approached a slight bend, set up to enable work to con- nurses. Barriers kept back 5,000
rammed into the northern sup- tinue through the night. ‘ sightseers,

ports of the concrete bridge. Apart from the dead, 86 Rescuers are not yet sure
The locomotive and the first people, many seriously injured, that all survivors have been
two carriages bounced off the are in nine Sydney hospitals, rescued and the death toll is

rails and landed on cbeir sides. At least 200 passengers still mounting. Until the crash
The third and fourth carriages escaped injury. today tbe greatest single loss
were crushed when the north- The scene at Granville has of life in an Australian disas-
ern half of the 60ft wide Bold been horrific, with rescuers ter on land was when 95 were
Street Bridge collapsed. carting dead bodies, freeing killed by an explosion in a

Four cars crossing the the injured and in some cases coal mine at Mount Kembla,
bridge at the time fell 30ft on carrying out amputations on New South Wales, in 1502.

to the tracks. A fifth braked the spot,

with its front wheels hanging - Doctors and police gave hor-

over the edge of the bridge. rifying accounts of the scene
Late last night the southern in tbe crushed carriages.

w We
Sydney Central morning section of the bridge was hang- can stiU see dozens of bodies
express left the rails at Gran- ing precariously from the road- all over the place ”, Sergeant
vilje, about 14 miles west of way and police were planning Joe Beecroft, leading the police
Sydney. It was carrying com- to dynamite it ta prevent it rescue operation, reported.
ni uters from the outer Sydney toppling unexpectedly. Rescue Attending were 41 ambu- when a train overshot signals
suburb of Paramatta. workers drilled holes through lances, several helicopters, 250 and rammed another.

From Douglas Airon

Melbourne, Jan 18

At least 50 bodies were
feared still trapped late last

night in the wreckage of a

Sydney commuter train which
brought a road bridge on top

of it when it left the rails this

morning.
Thirty-six bodies bad been

found, and police thought the

final disaster toll would be the

worst in Australia’s history.

The disaster occurred ax 8.14

am when rhe Mount Victoria-

The worst peacetime sea
disaster was the loss of 121
lives in the wreck of die Dun-
bar off Sydney in 1857. Austra-
lia's previous worst train

smash was in Melbourne in

1908, when 44 people were
killed and 431 were injured

The GraimJJe disaster has
already taken more lives than
the 65 lost, with 140 injured,

when cyclone Tracy destroyed
Darwin on Christmas morning,
1974.
The Queen has sent a message

expressing sympathy to the
relatives of those killed and to
the injured.
Indian train crash : Twenty-
eight people died and 73 were
injured today when a passenger
train collided with another
which was stationary near the
Hindu holy city of Varanasi in
Uttar Pradesh, Samachar news
agency reported.
One of the trains was on its

way to the world’s bi?gest r.ii-

gious fair, the Kumbh Meia,
but railway officials could not
confirm immediately if the vic-

tims were pilgrims.—Reuter.

Knife attack on Greek
minister foiled
From Mario Modiano murderers, and is criticized by
Athens, Jan 18 the opposition for resisting de-

A young man brandishing a mands for a wholesale purge in

knife lunged towards Mr the police of sympathizers of

George Stamatis, the Minister of the defunct dictatorship.

Public Order, as he was leaving
_
The murder of Mr Mallios

his ministry in central Athens increased the mistrust between
this afternoon. He was caught the Government and the secur-

in time by the Minister’s escort ity fprees. This was probably

and disarmed. the motive behind the assassin-

The man, who is now being ation -

questioned, identified himself The main problem for the

as Mr Elias Thomaidis, aged 30, Government today is to find the

an agriculturist. He said he be- golden mean between the need
longed to the extreme left, but to cleanse the police force of

the police have reservations undemocratic elements and tbe

about this. concern to maintain its effec-

Mr Stamatis is at the centre tiveness.

of a controversy after the Opposition critics allege that

murder of a cashiered police a police junta overrules the
officer, Evanghelos Mallios, by Minister, and they point out

unknown assailants last month, tnar none' of the police officers

and the disorders staged by who misbehaved at the Mallios

right-wing extremists at his funeral, or failed to protect

funeral. Greek journalists when they

The Minister is blamed by were savagely beaten up by

tbe right wing for the. failure right-wing extremists, has been
of his services to find a single punished, transferred or even

due to the identity of the identified.

Slow start to S African boycott
By Our Foreign Staff

The protest campaign against

Dockers in Belgian, Dutch,
Australian and Canadian ports,

were refusing to handle cargo

who
ng Nazis

cv". $ after fall
. , », Jan 18.—Carl Zuck-

ig., •--= the German-born play-
“ : whose most powerful

, The Captain of
s-m- *- t ,

r
s nek; ridiculed German

\ 1 i * 1 ' ' rism, died in hospital at
1

* wiss town today, aged 80.
' ffered a fall at his home

is Fee last month.
Zuckmayer left Germany
»3 after the Nazis banned
•lays. He lived in the
i States until he settled
itzerland in 1958.

Captain of Kopenick,
n in 1931, tells how a
crook finds power by

g on a military uniform.

was based on the true
of, an unemployed Berlin
who fooled Prussian offi-

mto obeying his orders. *

luckmayer increased his

with The DeviFs
aZ, written in 1946.

Footballer shot

dead in hoax
jewel hold-up
Rome, Jan 18.—Luciano Re

Cecconi, star striker of Lazio
Roma, the Italian First Divi-

sion football club, was shot
dead here tonight by a jeweller
who mistook him for a robber.
The footballer and two

friends entered the shop of
Signor Bruno Taba echini, aged
44, in the fashionable Flaminia
district, saying jokingly : This
is an armed robbery”
Witnesses said Signor

Tabacchini immediately drew
a pistol from a drawer and
fired several shots

Police said the player had
pulled his coat collar up to

partly cover his face so the

jeweller, whom he knew, would
not recognize him. They said

Signor Tabacchini had his back
to the door when the three

walked in, and pulled the pistol

out and fired even before

seeing them.*—Reuter and AP.

ilice guard bus drivers

lying Madrid strike
. Our Correspondent Along with the strike news,

j to, jg Madrid newspapers carried a

Zlj: , ’ u e report saying. that, according to
cemen rode on .the few

ofgciaJ ^mates, the cost of
ban buses operating here

Uvin had ^ in Spain by
to protect stnke-breaking neaJ.jy 20 per cent last year,
s from possible violence.

This * ompared Wlth ^ official

V fl»

1

stoppage, by employees
rate ous companies, began

.-joining and is scheduled
.#*ii,st three days. Tt does

j
3 H L' ‘ ffect the municipal bus
C • es in the city centre.

many school children,

lack of
.

private buses
: a day at home and at

factories many workers
to show up.

bus drivers are demand-
minimum of £51 a week,
bonus payments of about
each in the year, 30 days’
iy and retirement at 55.

of the. bus drivers who
3 away- from their jobs

were the same ones who
ccepted extra pay to work
-iIcebreakers when drivers

ladrid’s municipal buses
on strike last year.

estimate of a rise of over 14

per cent in 1975.

In another .development, a

delegation of Basque mayors
was expected to meet in Madrid
today ivith the Deputy Prime
Minister in charge of security

and defence, Lieutenant-

General Manuel Gutierrez

Mellado, and the Interior

Minister, Senor Rodolfo Martin

Villa, to discuss Basque
demands for a degree of auto-

nomy and local control over

police forces.

In an apparent effort to ease

tension, the Interior Minister

has issued instructions to

Basque provincial governors to

allow the use of the white and
green Basque flag In unofficial

acts, according to reports pub-

lished here today.

South Africa, proposed, by the t0 or froin South African ports.

"In Italy, affiliated unions were
declining to .service aircraft

destined for South Africa.

Appeals to workers to boy-

cott South African goods have
already been launched in

Britain and Holland.
Paris : The Force Ouvriere
branch of the French postal

workers has decided to join

the boycott of South Africa.
The Force Ouvriere workers,
who represent about one-

third of the unionized post

office staff refuse to forward
mail or handle telephone calls

to South Africa, until the end
of the iveek. They have also

sent a telegram of prorest to

International Confederation of

Free Trade Unions, has
received little support from
trade unionists abroad.

Apart from a decision by
French postal workers ro

disrupt, communications with
South Africa until Saturday,
most West European and North
American trade unions yester-
day appeared to be ignoring the
appeal.

Correspondents of The Times
filed reports from the following
cities yesterday :

Brussels : A spokesman for the
ICFTU said thar apart from
France, affiliated postal unions
in other West European and
North American countries were
working normally.

The other post office work-

ers’ unions, including those of

the Communist-led CGT are not

taking part in tbe boycott,

because they are not affiliated

to the ICFTU.
Bonn : West German trade
unionists have undertaken no
action over the boycott because
their hands are tied by the law.
Union officials explained yes-

terday that interfering with the

loading and unloading of ships
could make rbe unions liable

to pay any damages incurred.
The trade unions were send-

ing protest letters, taking part
in demonstrations and inform-
ing workers and the general
public about apartheid.

New York : A spokesman for
tbe AFL-CIO, the main Ameri-
can union confederation, said

Author of Czechoslovak human rights

plea dismissed from post at museum
From Dan van der Vat

Bonn, Jan 18

As the text of a second
Czechoslovak human rights pro-

test reached the West today, it

became known that tbe author
of the appeal for Western sup-
port had been dismissed from
his job without notice.

He is Dr Zdenek Mlynar, who police struck many hours before
was secretary of the Central

tjje original manifesto was pub-
Committee of the Communist ifehed in any Western news-
Party under the progressiYe paper. a car carrying three

apparatus. His open letter, sions of internal and interna-

however, was a solo effort. tional solidarity. They (v.ish

The new text which reached tol correct foreign commcn-
a number of leading news-
papers, including The Times,

today, is a strong protest intellectuals
_
but also workers

against the reaction of the including citizens who were
authorities to the first mani-
festo.

It discloses thar the secret

taries in so far as the signa-

tories are certainly not cnly

leadership of Mr Dubcek in
1968. More recently he has

associates of Charter 77 to a
post office, where they planned

been working as a natural t0 send cop ies 0 f manifesto
sciences expert in the Prague tbe Government and all
National Museum. the signatories, was stopped by
He was summoned by the policemen who seized the en-

museum directorate late yester- velopes and arrested the occu-
day, after his open letter to pants. This explains how the
democratic, socialist and com- authorities had a complete list

muiust governments and parties of signatories so early in the
In the West bad been given to proceedings.
Western news agency corre-
spondents in Prague. He was
accused of subverting his col-

leagues and dismissed on the
spot.
Dr Mlynar is oiie of 242

people who signed the original
“ Charter 77 ” manifesto

Tbe three spokesmen of
Charter 77—Professor Jan
Patocka, the philosopher, Mr
Vaclav Havel, the author, and
Dr Jiri Hajek, the former
Foreign Minister — had
appointed deputies to take over
if they were prevented from

demanding the restoration of carrying on. The substitutes
rights enshrined in tbe Czecho- would be named if necessary.
Slovak constitution, and laws
but ' set aside by the state

The spokesmen of Charter
77 gives thanks for the expres-

never exposed to repression
on account of the events
of 1968 and are involving them-
selves out of internal need. Cne
should, therefore, describe
Ch?rt?- 77 not p* a

group but as a citizens1 action
grouo ”, tue second protest
concludes.

Moscow : The Soviet chapter of
Amnesty International today
called on the signatories of the
Helsinki declaration to press
for the release of political

prisoners in Eastern Europe.
Dr Valentin Turchin, the

head of the chapter, told
foreign corresoondents on the
telephone, that democratic
rights were being ignored in

Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Vugoslavia.

“Probably nowhere in tbe
world is the repression of
basic freedoms so intense and
cynical as in Czechoslovakia ”,

said the appeal, read by Dr-
Turchin and signed by the nine
members of the chapter.

—

Reuter.

the South African Government yesterday that tbe group bad
against apartheid through its

embassy in Paris.
refused to take part in the
boycott.

Britain suggests way out

of Rhodesia deadlock
From Nicholas Ashford
Cape Town, Jan 18

Mr Ivor Richard, chairman of
the recessed Rhodesian settle-

ment talks, arrived here tonight
from Nairobi at the start of
what is generally thought to be
a final attempt by Britain ro

find a peaceful solution to the
crisis.

Emphasizing the importance

by the African " frontline
”

states. This meeting wild take
place either in Lusaka or
Maputo.

It is believed that Mr Rich-
ard’s new plan involves a
direct British presence in an
interim government

_
which

would rule Rhodesia during the
transition to majority rule. Pre-

viously his proposals for a

that he attaches to the success “ neutral ” British presence had
of his mission, Mr Richard said
on arrival thar he was trying to

prevent a catastrophe in South- would play a balancing role.

been largely confined to a resi-

dent British commissioner who

Case against Watergate
cover-up man dropped
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Jan 18

The Justice Department has
dropped charges against Mr
Robert Mardian for his alleged

pan in the Watergate cover-up.

He was Assistant Attorney
General under Mr John Mitchell

and moved with hint to the

Committee to Re-Elect Presi-

dent Nixon (Creep) in 1972.

He was one of the seven men
indicted for tbe cover-up and
was convicted two years ago.

An appeals court reversed his

conviction last year, on the

ground that his involvement
was relatively unimportant and
that be should have been tried

separately.

The Watergate special prose-

cutor finally decided that, at

this late stage, it was not worth

trying him again. Of the seven

indicted for the cover-up, Mr

Charles Colson pleaded guilty
to another charge and the
Watergate charges against him
were dropped. A second, Mr
Gordon Straughan, succeeded
in having his case separated
and then the charges against
him were dropped on a techni-
cality. A third, Mr Kenneth
Parkinson, was acquitted.
The proseeurors are, there-

fore, left with three convictions
and a large number of people
who pleaded guilty. The three
are, admittedly, the most
important, Mr John Mitchell,
Mr H. R. Haldeman and Mr
John Ehrlichman.

Their appeals against their

convictions were rejected by
the appeals court and they have
now taken them to tbe Supreme
Court. Mr Ehrlichman is

already serving bis sentence for

his part in another of the Nixon
crimes, the EUsberg burglary.

Swapo march in

defiance of

Windhoek talks
Windhoek, Jan 18.—Swapo

(the South-West Africa Peo-
ple’s Organization), the main
nationalist movement in South
African-ruled Namibia, staged
a peaceful march through
Windhoek today to publicize
its demand for United Natioos-
supervised elections.

The demonstration came as a

South African-sponsored consti-

tutional conference—which
Swapo has rejected—was due
to reopen at the Turnhalle,
Windhoek’s old German gym-
11asaum.
About 50 Swapo militants

gathered in front of the Turn-

halle before marching along

the town's main thoroughfare,

the Kaiserstrasse.

Police followed at a distance

but did not intervene. Africans

walking to work greeted the

marchers with clenched fist

salutes.—Agence France-Presse.

ern Africa. If there is not a
peaceful settlement, the poten-
tialities for the region are very
grave.”
Mr Richard is to have talks

with Mr Vorster, the Prime
Minister, tomorrow afternoon

Under the new scheme,
Britain would also play a key
role in the maintenance of law
and order and defence.
Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes :

Britain is sending a new paper
during which he mil trv to to all the parties concerned in

gain 5outb African support for tbe Rhodesia negotiations, sei-

new peace proposals that he ting out the British proposals on
and bis team have been draw- setting up _an interim govern-
ing up in Nairobi during rhe menL This is not a “new initia-

past six days. He explained that five ”, the Forei^j Office em-
during his first tour around phasized yesterday, but a

Southern Africa earlier tins resume oF the ideas that Mr
month he had merely been Ivor Richard has been discus-

airing various ideas for a sing In the first parr of his

settlement These had now been African shuttie.

put into more concrete form. Michael Knipe writes From
Mr Richard is ro fly to Salisbury : Bishop Abel Muzo-

SaKsbury on Thursday and rewa disclosed today that he
expects ro spend several days had appealed person allv for

there. In addition to outlining clemency for the eight Africans
his new proposals to Mr Smith, executed on Monday after be-

he also hopes to travel around
the country and meet the
people.
While in Rhodesia, he will

ako have talks with Bishop

mg found guilty of urban
terrorism. They were all mem-
bers of the bishop's African

nationalist faction.

Bishop Muzorewa said he had
Abel Muzorewa, leader of one made approaches to tbe Gov-
of the nationalist groups at die eminent and received a reply
Geneva talks. Later he will saying his appeal would be
again meet Mr Robert Mugabe considered. “To our utter dis-

and Mr Joshua Nkcutno. the may, the next thing we heard
leaders of the Patriotic Front, was the statement today that

whose guerrilla organization is the eight men had been
now being backed exclusively executed.”

Riot police fire

teargas into

Cairo protesters
Continued from page 1

But after a few steps be turned
round and marched quickly
back.

Then the mob suddenly
started running towards Libera-
tion Square as squads of riot
police charged down the road
outside the Assembly.

Tear gas cartridges hissed
and spluttered into tbe crowd as
it surged into the square,
already crowded with more
than 3,000 other demonstrators.
For a few minutes it seemed

as though tbe fighting would
stop and the students, some
carrying clubs, walked over to
the riot police and talked to
them. Then a police bus
careered into the square,
smashed into a hijacked trolley-
bus and almost hit a student.
Within seconds, the youths
nearest the police were throw-
ing broken paving stones at
them.

The police fired more than
30 teargas canisters at the mob
and as darkness fell the car-
tridges could be seen snaking
like fireworks in the" sky.

By 8 pm, police had driven
more than 3,000 people into

July 26 Street—named after the
date of Nasser’s coup—and the
roads were littered with glass,

stones and wrecked city buses.
Later traffic in most parts of

the capital was back to normal,
although all public transport
was halted.

Cairo, Jan 18.—The Govern-
ment is prepared to reconsider
the price increases, the Middle
East News Agency reported,
quoting Mr Fuad Mohieddin,
Minister of State for Parlia-

mentary Affairs. — Agence
France-Presse.

Carter son was
caught in

marijuana raid
Washington, Jan 18.—Mr

Jack Carter, aged 29. ths eldesr

son oi President-elect jimmy
Carter, was discharged from the
US Navy in 1970 after being

caught smoking marijuana with

54 classmates at an Idaho train-

ing school, a Navy spokesman
said today.
He was commenting on a

report by Mr Jack Anderson, a

newspaper columnist.
The President-elect favours

repealing laws against having
small amounts cf marijuana,

but increasing penalties for sell-

ing it—AP.

Ice age Washington braces itself to give President warm welcome
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Jan 18

out to watch and even larger in strategic sites along and near susdcate any spectators who
crowds will gather in various Pennsylvania Avenue. the have ventured out with an in-

It was 16 deerees in Wash- Public places during the even- rather shabby street nnming adequate supply of ski-jackets

ington at noon todav fFahren- ing, ladies with low-cut dresses from the Capitol to the White and mittens

heir— America knows not Cel- and frozen toes and the men m House, along which the in- in the good old days (before

sius) and the snow has now dinner jackets of various augural procession will travel the new deal) inaugurals were
frozen so solidly that it barely shades. Elaborate arrangements have in March, when the weather was

cracks when you walk on it. The weather forecast for been made by police, municipal usually However,

There has been no precipica- Thursday is fair and sunny and authorities and the secret ser-
General WOIiam Henry Harn-

rion, as the weather service here perhaps even with temperatures rice to cope with any snow that s®0 * elected President in 3840

put it, for five days and the above freezing, but who knows should fall on Thursday. Secret ® E the 68, rode on a

piJed-up snow and ice along the what surprises may come down service agents will follow the horse to ins inaugural through

sides of the roads is, therefore, from Canada. The first serious selfless tradition of their call- a stonM* died 31 days later

a dirty grey and most unappeal- snow, which as usual brought ing, and if any snowflake pneumonia,

ing.
_

the city and government to a menaces the President, they will Mr Carter will watch the pro-
This is all of more than standstill, was quite unexpected, wrestle it to the ground. Police cession from a heated reviewing

passing interest, because Mr Now they have nearly run out are ready with brooms and snow stand outside the White House,
Jimmy Carter will be inaugur- of salt and sand to pur on the ploughs to take the snow into and he should be all right. After
ated President here on Thurs- streets. custody and there are half a all, it is just as cold now in his
day and large crowds will be The last supplies are stored dozen “ warm-up.places” tore- home town of Phiins, Georgia.

Peter Strafford writes from
New York: Americans are
shivering in one of their coldest
winters for many years. Record
low temperatures are being
registered from New York to

the Middle West, schools have
had to dose,

a
factories have

shut, and ice is blocking the
Great Lakes and the rivers.

In Florida, growers of
oranges, lemons and grapefruit
are keeping fires burning round
their fruit groves in an attempt
to prevent the temperature
from dropping too far.

In New York, yesterday’s
temperature dropped to
minus I

s
the coldest in 108

years.
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Pacifist governor to

ban British ship

selling arms in Tokyo
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More councils told to si

From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Jan 18

Today's reports came as a
shock to British diplomats. A

fapan next month to promote _ _ ,
British arms sales, is likely to they prove correct it is very
be barred from entering Tokyo disappointing.”
harbour by Mr Ryokicbi It is possible that the Lyness
Minobe, the city’s governor, a might seek permission to stage

reports but we nave not re-

ceived an official reply yet. If

they prove correct it is very

zealous pacifist. the exhibition elsewhere o

i Rouse of Commons- wm *** aiso make dear ft
-
e

i tertw, locai authorities concerned mat if

they defaulton tot timelimit, she

2fi loeS wfli not hesitate tb use her powers

1
fS! under the Education Act to

r^^^r^^tSoniredAwards enforce acceptance of compre&eo-

a fSv cmanreliea- «sucation and that she intends

,

® priori* in the allocation or
I
ave sysamn ot sewauary

financial resources to comprehen-

% tool «***, ~ „d sn.

SgSypropoah Mrroag If

v*ai be able to! guide and advise either authorities which have not and Cheltenham . Here!

if diev cannot produce a plan submitted ussy plan for xwHgao- Worcester—Worcester a
of their own ? ization, have mot submitted plans Kindees—Battey, sof their own ?

Mrs Williams—We are always well-

ization, have mot submitted plans Kiridees—Badey, H
for part of their area or have ndc wike mid Uvssedge (o
submitted -olans in respect of North Yoritsbire—-SSdptMrsOMHIVe are.always weu- v]aos respect of North Yorkshire—Skip:

ins to assist local authuriues with JSKS? schools. * JUpon. Shropshire-
aavice on their plans and nan ^ . . _. , Shrewsbury and Oswest
authority submit an unsatisfactory Of the 41 authorities to which lire

vvjCksWre—Rugby and
plan but have the intention of have not written, these are authort- wirra!—Bebbin&ton and
reorganizing we are always willing ties which have submitted schemes area
to sit down and work out with bnt, because resources have not yet “rj* arfrtmpM-_ TPfl

rheir plans bacnme available, or in some cases «»»t aothorines
^
req

Issued as long ago as 1385 there ve not on this occasion school trusts, there wfll be some
has been a good deal of time for written to are in that position, delay before they can reorganize

Barnet—Henrietta Bar
miogham.—King ‘ Edwa

Mr Mlnobe is expected for- Japanese coast, but Western
mally to ban the floating exhi- diplomats pointed out that the

bitioa because militant left- governors of other city-ports

wing students, who oppose a would probably follow Mr nc,

policy of rearmament in Japan, Minobe’s lead. f ,nCilllCJ 111
might stage violent demonstra- A spokesman for the Tokyo
tions against the British vessel, metropolitan administration

Government officials sug- said today that the governor CXCvUllOIlS
gested -today that Mr Minaba was expected to turn down the ^
will transmit a statement to the British, request in accordance j

Japanese Foreign Office later with his policy of “expelling TQ 11HOI OH
this week reiecting permission everything smelling, of gun-

for the vessel to enter harbour, powder from the capital From Peter Strafford

Under an ambitious plan to An American diplomat, a New York, Jan 18

promote the sales of British veteran m negotiating arms - - ^

arms in Japan as a means of deals with Japan, described the

redressing the imbalances in Bntishplan as a bungle . He
trade between the two said: “Mr Minobe’s reactions

countries, tbs Lyness is due to were predictable. Britain s plan

Jerry Lane Jureki^ Last-

minute stay of execution.

schools - remain, and eight are
being required to submit; propo-
sals. again within she months, fit

respect of particular' voluntary
schools where wduriMion arrange-
ments remain ona selective basis.
Mr John Ovenden {Gravesend,
lob) had asked her vrfaat commaid-
eations she had sent to local educa-
tion authorities since the beginning
Of December in connexion, with her
powers nods the Education Act,
1376.

Those of os (be went on) who
are interested in seeing compre-
hensive education become a reality

consider it. I have every reason to tbeir good will. Jug list of authoritie
believe that local authorities wm

p*ormaB st Jotan-S tevas, chief letters have been sene

allocations, ft bas
Opposition spokesman on educa- six authorities reqn

iss list of authorities to whom. Grammar, Hamtoronh G*
letters have been sent: mar. Bishop VKeys C

Si* boride, «,**» sub-
tion iChelmsfcrd, Cl—What is the ^10^5 for reorganizing all^arSd

tii«
e
^ll

O
bi

0
made

D
a^* logic ln seeki,IS 10 draSOOT1 near

i
y their remainljJg selective secondary £

n
t
5SJfiLfteJ8Sa. 2SL ons total of lo«l eduaraon auto- schools: BoJtoa. Bromley. Bury. and» AtutoTO fCE).

SZJZJF5&2U25SZ*& "Stall* £3% cSSn&Siiu
where there are arrangements for . Dor mving them the resources

3StSU3BSSVB 5MS&

I

odo - -rs-£V
it dear they have committed them-
selves. •

Will not the only certain resnlt

of that policy be to have botched-

up schemes ’ put forward, whichMrs Mfflie Miner (Redbridge, up schemes. PM ^
nfonl North, Lab)—Will she ‘"‘in not be m the best interests 01

ensare that in the case of local the children concerned and is

stnoois; oofftiro, Dtuuuey, duij. 7
~ ~ Hamnchin. f

Cidderdale, Kent. Lincokishme. rSSSSS^i
Twelve authorities required to Ed ware! VI Soutiiamptor

submit proposals for reorganizing shft-o—District 7—Huttc
some part of their area where

, VA) Grammar, and Dis
selective schools remann: Lancaster Royal (VA) G;
Berkshire—Slough: Cumbria— Manchester—FallowfieltBerkshire—Slough

;

< VA) Grammar, and Dis

Lancaster Royal (VA) Gi

Manchester—Fallowfiek
Kendal area. Devon—Plymouth School (CE VA) Granu

Mr Minobe’s reactions

From Peter Strafford
New York, Jaa 18

Yesterday's execution of
Gary Gilmorej the convicted
murderer who insisted on dying,
has been greeted by protests

are interested to seeing compre- ensare that in me case ©t Jocai tue umibi iumvhb™ " anf« Torhav Dorset S yEastern Bichnn hreer Hteh Sch
henslve education become a reality authorities like the one I represent, going to bring the idea of compre-

’Bournemouth) East va* fSecondary Modern,
throughout the country wfll wel- who appear to have difficulty in tensive schools into disrepute ? ara (PMe^Bournemoumj. hast (Seconday^^
come her action in imposing a adhering a plan to make the whole Mrs W ffliams—The -6 autoonhes s

r . r ,

(TiinifT tf"M» Botit. VmtripcsiSfn rnmnrphf-ncitjp she to -whom we hive written are Gloucestershire—Gloucester Gty mar School.
of their system comprehensive, she to whom we have written are

were predictable. Britain's plan from opponents of the deathcountries, tire j^yuess is uire iu —W — *— 1—,
-rt—

1

. •
anchor off Tokyo at the end of vns DOt- You cannot sell arms penalty in the United States I nifitlVAC
March Durine the Dro Dosed in Japan this way. I believed

j
The National Council of | UlUU V C3

that the United K

Lord Avon’s I Duke of Edinburgh criticized as
March. During the proposed
seven-day exhibition, Japanese

I believed
kingdom was

defence experts were to be still a past master of diplomacy,

invited on board the 12,3S9-ton But arms sales in Japan is still

The National Council of ULAU lJl V C3
Churches said it contributed to
the “ brutalization o£ our whole 'rrn’|,A tlOVOf
society u and a Roman Catho- TV Cl C Uv V vl

‘impudent and ill-advised
5

tions and offers must be dis-

creet, otherwise the Govern-
it as “profoundly disturbing
But believers in capital pun-

toent is confronted with demon- ishment are also a strong, I House of Lords

invited on board the 12,359-ton But arms sales in Japan is sou society ” and a Roman Catho-

air support ship to inspect a a very sensitive issue. Negotia- lie- conference official described
large display of British tions and offers must be dis- it as “profoundly disturbing”,

weapons, including 105mm Light creet, otherwise the Govern-
_
But believers in capital pun-

guns, armoured vehicles, ment is confronted with demon- ishment are also a strong,
ground-to-air missiles, a ground strations.' I am amazed.” though less vocal, group in

monitoring radar system, field Britain's last big arms sale to American society. Few of them
artillery computers, 51mra Japan was concluded almost were offended by the scene in
mortars, patrol boats and hell- two years ago when the the Utah state prison and the
copters. The ship’s crew had Japanese Defence Agency pur- New York Daily News spoke for
also hoped to give a display of chased British tank barrels to them today when it commented
urms tra shore. the value of £5m. that “ Gilmore finally met the

impugned
During questions to the Prime
Minister, there were Conservative
protests and some Labour cheers
when Mr James Lamond (Oldham.
East, Lab) referred to what he

spend their time on this matter attention to the deprived and a-WAAiLkJ

bat will join forces with those underprivileged, which would be Eight regional confere
who wish to see labour in South contrary to the whole spirit of the educational issues are to t
Africa properly organized and social contract forged with the ^ February and March, ?

: rrrr > , c^.rarm. r\€

Four mail

topics for

talks
Eight regional confere
educational issues are to t

East, Lab) referred to what he enjoying human dignity. iuu r

cased an “ impudent and ill ad- ^ Dennis Canavan (West Stir- Mr Callaghan—I am not sore how
vised speech ” by the Duke of lingshire, Labi—While congratxUat- far the Speaker’s ruling went bnt
Edinburgh on the deprived and jqo trade unionists for there is no ministerial respond*

strations." I am amazed.” though less vocal, group is
Britain's last big arms sale to American society. Few of them

Japan was concluded almost were offended by the scene in
two years ago when the the Utah state prison and the
Japanese Defence Agency pur- New York Daily News spoke for

The House was mourning die death
of a great statesman and a great
patriot. Lord Peart, Lord President
of the Council and Leader of the
House, said when tributes were
paid to the late Lord Avon.

Edinburgh on the deprived and
UDderprtvdeged.underprivileged.

Mr Max Madden (Sowerby, Lab)
had asked when the Prime Min-

tbere is no ministerial responri-

ley Williams, Secretary of

Education and Science, &
asked by Mr Nigel
(Newham, South, Lab) wl

organirins this bovcort against bility for speeches by the Duke of she had for assessing the .

South Africa because of apar- Edinburgh. I do not intend to to the views expressed ra r

theid, will he tell the professional assume any,

Canadian forces to
— fate he so richly deserved”.

^ 1116 newspaper criticized the
American Civil Liberties Union
and others who tried to prevent
the execution, describing their

'iTns <ra appeals to the conscience of

"a I society as misdirected. “It is

obvious from the actions of

n,„ nr i,„j legislatures that it will take
The rest of the defence hud-

impassioned breast-
get beating to convince people that

**" ftSfe Mfcfe £ reoDedf which
Coaacil “

ister would next -meet the TUC footballers’ union that many of us

General Council. In the labour and trade union

„ rr movement wfll resist any pressure
Mr rallaglMil (Cardin, South-

from *jje dictators within the Scot-

J do not think such speeches
will have an impact, whoever they
ire made by, on the great under-

Id have been the summit of his Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South- ^.om dictators within the Scot- standing between the Government
x coincided with the decline East, Lab)—I expect to mwt some ^ ppotbau Association who are and trade union movement on

of his health and obscured, the of the leaders of the TUC when
great achievements of his years as 1 take the chair at the meeting of

to force players to some of these issues.

of consultation meetings c

tional policy.
Mrs Williams—I have 0
the first round of discus
educational issues. The *

far expressed are being ta

account in the preparatlc

Foreign Secretory. the NEDC an February 2. Other
against their win Jn’the Scotland During later questions about the agenda and background p

We should not (be said) let this meetings will be arranged as

dim oar memory of bis years of necessary.

From John Best The rest of the defence bud-

Ottawa, Jan 18 get « to.be increased to keep
. * xjd with inflanpn. The effecr,A reequipment programme. P

defence officials
which is expected to cost several ?„ease the capital
bilhon dollars, is m prospect *

greatness or his striking contribu-
tion to die history of our country.

Mr Madden—Despite yesterday’s

welcome trade surplus, ’is be stiU

up with inflation Hie effect, SSESHEd aid
»a*» u& •*TSBrwTfitSS

versus Chile international match Prime Minister’s engagements
In a stadium in Santiago which today :

bas been desecrated by the tor- AIr Timothy Benton (Mid Sussex,
tore and murder of many innocent cj—Will the Prime Minister find
people ? time to stop and think about the

discussion with a wide t

interests at eight regioi
fercnces In February and

Proposals for further
vriu toe ryme w»h umu xvhich ^ bc formulated

time to stop and think about the
of ^^55(30* ,

extension of power of non-pariia- S,Callaghan—I know it is not extension of power of non-pariia-

possible to keep the boundary mentaiy bodies in Britain during be published in the for
consultative document.

for the Canadian armed forces.

It will be the biggest pro-

„ „P - atonement for crimes such asprogramme—mostly of equip- G Gilmore committed”, it
men t purebases—from the pre-

C0̂ ude<L
,nr sent 11 per cent to 21 per cent

°LltsJ^d ever under' as a proportion of the total
No further executions are

expected in the immediate
future, although there are
about 350 people under

taken in peacetime. ^
“ e 101511 expected in the immediate

m. addition to new equip* the De- Jgf Is^^odf^undSment, ranging from tanks to fence Minister, told a national
3
!P deS acros^Saircraft and ships, plans have conference of defence assoda- JJSS?been made to add between nons here at the weekend that fountry* A second one had

4,000 and 5,000 men to the SerrSase SiSStofa ThSTlerSstrength of the regular armed new armoured car for the Arm-, l^Tut^c a2d 28 had
J£S

asrsn sls*" ** Brfiish-made ^wtt&s&ss
when Mr Trudeau took office At least 300 models of the Butas Prime Minister nearly nine vehicle chosen, the Swiss- arJerJd St Sskt bv ^years ago. At that time the designed Piranha, are to be Supreme

1

Court wltfle iti-wmlars nnmhomil fuel- 1inHot- u -i. j - ^ »• n DUpreme UOUTE Willie 1C

coaierence or uneace nuoud-
been made to add between cons here at the weekend that
4,000 and 5,000 men to the tbe pirchase is imminent of a
strength of the regular armed new armoured car for the Arm",

who supported Winston Churchill
and led the country successfully
through the war.

It was not useful to speculate
whether the military action against
Egypt taken in opposition to
American advice was the decision
of a sick man or out of character
with bis previous career or
whether it was a determined
response to aggression.

that he is prepared to consider discussing

this policy, together with a much Mr Mark Carlisle (Runcorn, C)— van delivery men ?

tougher iti-dumping policy ? When be next meets the TUC will Mr Callaghan—I pause often and

Wfll he t*k«- the opportunity at be use his influence to stress to think about the relationships

tiie rumoured national Industrial the General Council members that between the various power struc-

have largely been resolved
Are the Issues sbe Is goinj
forward in her agenda to b
the form of questions and \

go into areas which ba>
conference and when he visits If. as I am sure, they believe in tures in litis country. It is a jg™ reSittl ?
major concerns throughout the 3 parliamentary democracy rather matter which if it is not treated .i

™ 1 611 f

country to urge action to substi- than a system of union dictator- wholly on a party basis should be Mrs Williams—

1

country to urge
tute imports ?

2£3d unpcthelan of thisV w
,

- - M_. ,..A hUULiU dLLcui L’lC MWS Ul UU1
We admire the; achievements of country rather than encouraging bread.

than a system of union dictator- wholly on a party basis should be Mrs Williams—The foui

ship, they have a responsibility to of concern to us all. 1 do not areas of concern that ha
stress to members that thev intend today to have among my identified and broadly agre
should accept the laws of this engagements anything to do with the groups with whew

forces. This would reverse a t0 rep
downward trend that began Ferret
when Mr Trudeau took office At least 300 models of the But
as Prune Minister nearly nine vehicle chosen, the Swiss- “

derA ifcf rlSt bvyears ago. At that ume Hie designed Piranha, are to be Suweme Court wUe
100 0M

5 TVnan built unde
/

C“ada fiSS the Se further.
iOO.OOO Now. it IS /8.000. at a cost of about $200m (about A Staff Reporter writes: Th
The Government, which h2d £11 /in). As many as 400 more ^as no intention on the 1

been under constant attack from will be built later. 0f either of tiie British 1

defence groups and others con- Mr Danson said he will soon vision news networks to si
cerned about the rundown of announce his decision on fighter the execution of Mr Turek. i

his long career (he said) and his
many virtues which symbolize
much of what is best to British

£
ublic life. (Cheers.)
ord Carrington, Leader of the

Opposition peers, said it was a sad

2“,*}? them to disobey them ? Mr Ian Wrieeleswortfi (Teesside, sjo?“* c,°ncern the curricutu

l
Pr^° cent and export: by 5 per Mr Callaghan—The Opposition do Thornaby, Lab)—Regarding ques- S?
cenTa welcome trend. I hope that not do Industrial peace or their tion time last Thursday, does the

gon
II

^Jj.
,n
« SkS^lifc £

device the trends and fashions own prospects any good by con- Prime Mlmsrer regret the fact toat
relaH0nshii? both ri

that people will buy British where- itantly anacldng the TUC on these the wsit of Mr Bukovsky was
. J£ .

ever they can. (Cheers). matters. used for such blatant party poU- J™™; T™
tî

On sdective import controls, Though the chance may seem cal purposes and to foster the ® questions to th

that is the Government's policy, remote, the day may come when mistaken impression that many of
;

toe groups witb wficin
already had preliminary

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth fTeesride,

occasion bat at tiie same time one 1
ever

_ : T CAAIUlIISd LIJC LdjC JL1ULUCL.« a co« of about $200m (about a Staff Reporter writes: There
£11 /in). As many as 400 more was no intention on the part

when they cotild be thankful for
the many public services that were

that people

On selective import controls,

that is the Government’s policy.

of either of the British tele-

glvensra themcamtoe set in Lord caVeS ar( ^ Sw rtU «Tto dS.1 SS iem usin the ^bour movement are Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, C

J!Lln Lord
mnlri. In a resuonsible manner. On law not strongly in favour of the ton. C)- It is Important tiuAvon’s long political career.

His firm determination that the

Canada’s military stren
agreed last year to give the

aircraft and

fence Department a 12 per cent approved the purchase of a new
real increase in funds for capi- patrol aircraft, as well as the
tal spending every year for five German Leopard tank to re-

The Government has already spokesmen for both tbe BBC
•proved the purchase of a new and Independent Television
itrol aircraft, as well as the News said yesterday. It was to
>nnan Leopard tank to re- have been televised in the

place the Centurions. United States.

be robust, sensible, and forward
looking.

1 do not believe (be said), as
some commentators hare sug-
gested, that Suez was the beginning
of the decline of British Influence.

|
zneudatlon that they should taka

stantiy examined in the multi- In a responsible manner. On law not strongly id favour of tiie ton. C)— It is important th.

, . , . . . . , „ ___
, Khre area sad elsewhere We have and order, the Government’s campaign for further civil liberties eight conferences should b

iron said be will soon
|
vision news networks to show | I w« «««.< and means noliev is well known and will be in the Soviet Union ? than jusr a public relatiot

his deanon on fighter the execution of Mr Jurek, had I J5^S^“epLted
4
vIo?a^u™S of s^Siug^up^ aiSduSpiS Seadlly sustained. What approaches were made by dse. To twure.the House

id naval replacements.
| it taken place as scheduled. I tot Britff 1 5pbStiS?» etoure that rti^ Mr fames Lamond (Oldham, East. ^ Wl SSJSSSSS^

are decided as soon as possible. SbV-5wni fiStswith the T1JC on what was “* respo
?se °* **“ w“ch P^ental interest and

rnnri.ri' h- Government towards those tad concern in these mattersMr Robert AcHey (Chrxstcnurcn extending the social contract be » taken inm ,rfnnm 1
and Lynrington, C)—Will he teU hindered by the impudent and ill-

approaches? token fully into account ?

the TUC that many Post Office advised speech of the Duke of Mr Callaghan—Last Thursday, Mrs Williams—Represents
workers resent the TUC recom- Edinburgh—(Conservative inter- when perhaps I was a little tbe teachers, of parents, c

that British foreign policy would
\
applications to ensure that they Mr James Lamond (0Idh3m, East.
are decided as soon as possible. ubPwill talks'"^th‘the TtJC on 1

Mi- Robert Adley (Christchurch extending the social contract be
and Lynrington, C)—Will he tell hindered by the impudent and ill-

approaCDeS

the TUC that many Post Office advised speech of the Duke of Mr Callagl

workers resent the TUC recom- Edinburgh—(Conservative inter- when perha

towards

workers resent the TUC recom-

Brezhnev offer on US arms deal

.

Moscow, Jan 18.—Mr Brezh- if so, how they should be less wanted to achieve an agree-

nev, the Soviet party leader, counted. ment on cutting forces in Cen-

ureed President-plon- Carter Mr Brezhnev said that the tral Europe and had no objec-

There were other reasons. But industrial action for political rea- cheers)—who appeared to be of the questions put 10 me, i

whatever the views that we may sons ? They object because they clambering on rhe band wagon ... overlooked the fact that an
have then and now aboot Suet, l were not consulted by their (Interruptions.) engagement had been made for
have never beard one Person ira- unions and want to know why it jbe Speaker (Mr George Thomas) Mf

.
Bak^^ ,0

.
** see" \pugn toe motives of Lord Avon in is that tbe TUC seems to take ^ the long established custom Foreign Office minister- He put

ruptions). and some
cheers )—who appeared

Mr Calla
when per!

Labour unnecessarily irked by the nature authorities, of trade unio
to be of the questions put to me, I employers, and of higher a

overlooked the fact that an
engagement had been made for

Mr Bukovsky to be seen by a

tbe policy be pursued.
They were, as always, honour-

able and straightforward. He
beMered as passionately then'as he

ther education will be inv.

tiie eight conferences to b
in England and Walts. ’

This will be toe first occas

these actions against South Africa
and never against toe dictatorships

of the Soviet Union or eastern

Europe.

rf tUiHo«ttat w*wk wfib Off :hat engagement and a second which there wfll have been

resSSt o^meSs Sf^ RoyS engagement was then made but he spread consulmtipn with therespect of members of the Royal.
Family. cancelled that because of ill tal interests. This is not in

health. to be a public relations exer

On the general position, I recog- hope one of its outcomes wi
nize, as I hope all MPs do, the more balanced riew of w
great pressure under which some- happening in education.

Mr Rhodes Royson, an Opp

urged President-elect Carter _ ereymev said roar roe trai uurope ana naa no onjec- had^ toTsecoad Worid War fnr top Tttr ** Skinner (Bolsover, Lab)-He
rndiv fn pivp nrinrirv tn attain

Soviet Union *“ ready tQ g0 aons » dwcussing related ques- ^ sotctitv ofint™riDnM ** CaI1^an-rIt ls
-
for

“L
e P£ has sot no resoect for workers,today to give priority to attain-

b d ^ t of the provi- tions at any level and wherever obfc-gationT
interoational to ascertain the views of thetr rhe Ipeaker-AJI I am asking for

tal interests. This is not in
to be a public relations exer

ing a new Soviet-Amencan sional Vladivostok accord but was suitable,
agreement on limiting strategic first it was necessary to con- On tbe Warsaw Fact proposal,

arms. “Conclusion of the sojidate what had been agreed, he said that Moscow hoped that

agreement cannot be put off ”, This was all the more urgent those who determined policy in

he said.

ln° mp nhlhi*™ members and not for me to tell

him them about such matters. It Ismm #t was said that Lord Avon s and rteht far the TUC to

because 1972 five-vear Western countries would take a

The Soviet Union was ready hiterim Salt agreement expired reasonable, approach to it.

qualities a>od character were of a
different age.

I wonder (he said). It wfll he a
sad day for this country when good
manners, courtesy, and kindness to

SSrSbmaS raL ft to
^ courteous lungiage one who Is rdeas^ from Jhe Mr Rhodes Royson, an Opp

proper and right for the TUC to Mr Lamond—Will Mr CaJlaghan s fjtoorahm of ** S°vi
*i FiJ

0
," spokesman on education (

be concerned about the arganiz- mlks be impeded by speeches, is subject to Because North, C)—There is a risk

ation of trade unionists in South from winters source, which are is highly these conferences are only b

Africa as everywhere dse. Impudent and 1 LI-advised enough should be used for party political £,H0n tijev represe

I hope the opposition will not to suggest that we should pay less purposes. educational establishment
uibuii mu Ibuui - —— . - _ ,, , n „ -~.n..wg, u-uiu;, tuiu Wlrtiaeja to . — -

to cooperate with the Carter in October. The Soviet Union will never your jonlora—of wham I was — *

Administration to achieve a It was nonsense to allege that take the path of aggression and proud to be one—Is a thing of the XT TOnnlr 1 ri ^ 1 1 _ _ nr!l]
new advance in Soviet-American the Soviet Union was doing wiRnever raise a sword against 2^ reso

?
u’ N6WS DeXl WCGk SChOOi iGSYiHS S2G Will

relations more to build up its military cdier peoples .
non, patriotism and public service I

svh 1

« nor on rial than was necessary for Mr Brezhnev hit back at Wes- ®re no longer needed. (Cheers.) nn foophni1
I w a

Bnt, above aJL preparations potontial than was necessary for

wSfd have to be completed for ^nfr

^’ “JhS,
aunU‘S for

a nev# strategic arms limitation
supenonty-

Mr Brezhnev hit back at Wes-
tern critics of the Soviet
Union’s performance in fulfiU-

(Sait) pact <ra the basis of the Of Western reports that this
J°th^ ft? ™ WhwtoS

Soviet-American understanding was the case. Mr Brezhnev
.

accHsef. Churchfll and Sir ArdUbifld Sin- Dedskms
reached in Vladivostok in 1974. said: “ We are bored by this ®n todtvtdual Tbiwe who wved with him toacher^

are no longer needed. (Cheers.) rm fpapVlPrLord Byers, Leader of tbe Liberal ICftLUCl
peers, said Lord Avon was to manv j • • .

an isispiratioo whiS traiBlllg CUXS
toev needed, lust as wpre Wincf^n D

reached in Vladivostok in 1974, said: ” we are noreti ny tins

he fold a meeting' in Tula. jabbering.

Mr Brezhnev quoted an recalled that Nato had

American newspaper as saying rejected a Warsaw Pact pro-

that if no Salt agreement were possl made in November for a

reached, the United States and treaty pledging its signatories

the Soviet Union would begin "ever to be the first to use

to develop a new generation of nuclear weapons.

elements

,
about toe size or toe w —^—. - - - ^ ,mtracing on individual

|
riair. Those who served with him «acher training system which Thatcher bad played a vigorous predecessors was more successful

of the European
[
hi tbe House of Commons Jntne- should be retained and proposals part ln raising toe school leaving jn securing tbe- resonrees lor rajs-

conference declaration, I
dlately after the war wnuSd for further mergers, closure and age and that made it all the more ing tbe school leaving age, ana

not be reduced
While she was Secretary of State Mr William

Education,
of State Mr William van Stranbenzee

Margaret (Wokingham, C)—None of her

has been in charge while
have been static or declining
arris. There must be a me.
bringing in parents who
strong views.
We hope there wfll be 0

through, unlike upon toe B
report which has not yet
debated in toe House.
Mrs Williams—The area of
tation to tbe conferences go
beyond the conventional ai
educational consultations. J

^^Annxr.i rfrf'-f rl inn |
Whatever fee verdict of history Oakes. Minister of Smie for Edoca-

Apparently referring to Wes* I they would remember his courage -tioa and Science, Indicated.
tern criticism of tbe Soviet

|
and {insistence in patting country

record on human rights, Mr I before party in crucial days.
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock,
Lab)—There Is concern about this

but pSbaips it vras atribute to her wha^e7 owmay' toe !to do
f«.^«epch Rtov Sfail argument educatioraHy. would _ She said later that the firs

ley Wifliams, Secretaiy of State for Mrs Williams agree it is surely far £ to
J

’4'
2 '1 ,nKSdS romStS too. early. eduStioually, to make upon Tyne on February IS.

atomic weapons which would be He also mnozed Nato for Brezhnev said that some people The Bishop or London said that Sv^TteSctabS bv^ienS in assuring MPs that she bad no smoos suggestioos for altering 11

vimiaUy impossible to monitor, demands vjich he said, it had ia the West would like to Lord Avon resffrt f5S toe SSSSy? cSldh? rive som“ intention of lowering It to^H as
nn . thr

Final agreement on a 5alt made
,

at toe force reduction « teach us to live according Government in 1938 because he dertaldns that irrespective of toe snoSlSSaS ^ to^S^^LaboL Gwero-
pact has been deJayed by tolks in Vienna. Essentially to rules that are incompatible l*®

8 °°c prepared to compromise birth rate, when these cuts have sp es an
Thatcher pursued

differences over whether it Nato was sayin-: "You to with socialist democracy”. S*?„JS!g,,s
l So

??
e- been completed there will be stabi-

education. me« a^^r^Tharcher tmrsuro

should cover the Soviet back- duce more, we reduce less ”, he . He added: “I would like to bought, bad my in teaching training? Would Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North, aind ®

had been sogeested by Mr Rhodes Mrs Williams—There is no doubt
Boyson, an Opposition spokesman that toe 1966-70 Labour Govern-

should cover the Soviet back- cuce more, we reduce less" he . He added: “I v
fire bomber and the American asserted.

. _
say that this i

iow-i lying cruise missiles, and, The Soviet Union nevertbe- attempt”.—-Reuter.

with soaalist democracy ”, ?n 50 K“^ntia^ a» Issue. Some, been completed there will be stabi*

He added: “I would like to 2££!2ft3* tho
1
u*5^ bad b*y in teaching trriniog? Would

sav that this is a futile
^nc^dent as he consider the difficulties of girls

attemD? »-S»tor
me

SSrJSl attemPc « «« who have been, oriented into teach-

Real growth
in spending

Gun found next Chinese Z

Kir^daler for H01*1
Moscow, Jan 18.—Yuri Solo- From Our Correspondnt

viev, lead male dancer of the Hongkong, Jan 18

Chinese Zodiac bodes well

for Hongkong Governor

diplomacy. ing aod provide new opportunities
^ *jom Lora Avon’s words and for them ?
their lnowiedge of bis personality
they knew that for him such Mr Oakes (Widnes, Lab)—On toe
motives were far from toe truth, timing, I am aware of -the rumours
Lord Avon bad seen the national!- and considerable concern within
zation of the Suez Canal as a eba]- colleges and toe education world
ienge to legality as flagrant and- aa generally. That is why we have
far reaching as Hitler’s reoccupa- kept to the timetable. The adnoun-

Mr Oakes (Widnes, Lab)—On toe
Mrs Wiliiams—In the last four man on education that she has, Bui

sSNiSSJl-JttSJS Z&IL’SMSSSS 5"S.v«&
and considerable concern within

Kirov Ballet, who was found
dead at his country house near nuinisc Party in

,
Hongkong to-

Leningrad, bad a bullet in his day joined the general reaction
head, according to reports in of warm satisfaction at tbe ex-

rad. A gun was found

From Our Correspondnt the coincidence of his sixtieth

Hongkong, Jan 18 year, as he wds bora in a former
Officials of the Chinese Com- Year oE

.
the Snake (1917),

muni sc Party in
.
Hongkong to-

should bring good fortune,

day joined tbe general reaction .
Anoiher notalub^ wbo was

of warm satisfaction at the ex- in the Year of the Snake,

tension of Sir Murray Mac- cycles earlier

tion of toe Rhinefejid.

Lord Sdwyn-Uoydjlkjih oawyn-uoyu saia any ~ « »-«u-

thought that Lord Avon bad made stderaMe intake in teacher train-

dedrioos at toe time of Suez jo a ^"2* are aware of tins matter
fit of impetuosity, without careful
feel of the situation, was quite
untrue. There had been hours and
hours of careful discussion and
weighing of toe pros and cons.-

toeen rompletedtoeiv will be static
-education. meat Th^her tmraued

fa SDenrfjJJO
licy in teaching trairing ? Would Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North, Kboallea^Sc aee Jodia'snonlvSa
he consider the difficulties of girls Lab) had asked: How many repre- Se resourcfs

8
for them

P
TtSl fillbeM oriented into teach- Sakeftt^fl toe mSre^ngetiSt Oil euUCailOQ

ing »d provide new opportunities her «>"?«“ toe school Tearing ^ should have chosen Mrs Shirley Williams. See tea
for them? Keuuymn? toe particular front bench, spokes- State for Edacation and Sri

Mr Oakes (Widnes, Lab)—On toe 1™**”' B
aifSLi2!S man on education that she has. Bui said she was determined that

sasspidrssSSS SfsssMs pass,:
EZttss-stssr j’uSrMS arsaassrs^M^s
As for girts, who provide a con- S SSi to to5™tocTtatutol? WOBams must know that toe

stderaMe intake in teacher train- school leaving age. Jadecd, its ral7 £2HS"SL£H2m5 loz^SS^fsitiM fc^ GrSt S
ing, we are aware of toss matter kig has been of great benefit to grte of » ®ines fc. tirMtBH

and. are looking at other ways in many boys and girts, especially in °“L? 5 k
“,S nSSv^lS* TT?n fSS.which tills valuable source of ahl- regiens where only a small propor- “S?Ji?? ^??l

e
,

at
j3
6 but

1971-72 at nru-e hiS
lity can he used possibly better for tion stay on after the compulsory ^ and 16 to make t more g'* « at “e same I»»«
the industrial regeneration of the leaving age.

flexible in practice by allowing M . . ...
cminirv „ T7; _ selected pupils 10 go on to colleges Mr Hardy—Despite toe ded-
coumry. Mr Danes—Does, she draw a of further education or tn tikJT„n birth raw and the talk of sa

cement will be made next week.
As for girts, who provide a con-

received two letters urging Ant tbe respect for free speech. (Labour
leaving age be lowered to 14 and 29 fauubter.)
letters seeking other variations in __ Cf
toe leaving arrangements. 5^ N?™,an St Jobn-Stevas, chief

Opfaheo in favour is evidently 85?

aSHm3E!?*W
far irora overwhelming, and I have gsS.CCMMMrt ,. C)—Surely Mrs
no plans to lower the rtatutory WnBaBB must, know toat toe

school leaving age. fodecd, Its rais- f
n^ns

country.

Soloviev, aged 36, held the another year.

- '-j .. oq-j. fii _ --wiiiis-iiutiiiuaouuuM.. *»—/. ivir mines—ojoes sue draw a of further pdiirai
Lehose’s term as Governor for mS3

Tsp ron?
^ Chairman

[

_,He acted ( he^ said)^ in the came Jphn E«ns (Newton, Lab)— of cons-riation from such a apprenticeships ?

title of People’s Artist of the senior executive of the
Soviet Union, From artistic and People's Daily claimed that the ^“sir Mu^'s Snake JTfadiplomatic circles in Leningrad Chinese Embassy in -London

0
- -

MurTa^ 8 ?.n“e traits

Mao Tse-tung. of peace and the national lnteres
Some observers detect a to preserve toe rule of law and «

credible affinity between some try ro see that international obUga

selected pupils to go on 10 colleges
of further education or to take up

it 'appears Soloviev’s body was had been privately informed of drfinid°^ Chinese roo'Svm^found at his dacha outside the the extension two weeks ago. fWibiliw Tjatience° courtuee"

?he Nirov, one of the Chinese Nationalist press simi- cnnrini- «m;irino r<»rr,'nn

city last weex uy another mem- Leading articles in today’s camourfkiee. perserverance and man in work for. although he one w*to these colleges
Chinese Nationalist press simi- ISS^fSld^SSfreLdSS ro“d “be ' at aJd

haows what tocir futnre Is ?
best kDOun balJet com' Jariy welcomed the news. when protecting its young ; dex- perhaps studied fores^i office tele- Mr Oakes—I deplore the wild

,
Sir Murray's sixth year of ferity io avoiding aod faLHng S™* questions of style ratiier statements made, particularly byp

^5?
e*’ Sir Murray's sixth year of tertoy io avoiding end foiling . - —

Thss, the official Soviet news office begins in November of an enemy from the rear : and “ a careiuuy. one national newspaper tn which
agency, today confirmed that the Year of the Snake in tbe fondness for the night-time” Lord Home of toe Hired (C) said lists of proposed closures were
the dancer had died, but gave Chinese Zodiac calendar, (which implies a talent for quiet -

F had
,^f

en
no details.—Reuter. According to Chinese tradition, negotiations).
~ ~ ~ — — ——— — •' tried to orate aH parties. . _

Gang of Four top charts 21 infected by Bill on vanda
Peking, J^an IS.—The latest some of the other songs on toe f&bieS boy toey vandalism was costing toe countryhit record m China tt a song are Down With the Katmandu, Jan 18.—A youth are jus

^_5
ec?d Oiat Ms actions hundreds of millions^ pounds^

aimed against Mao Tse-tung s Anti-Party Clique of toe Gang suffering from rabies inhered wrong fran his complete convic- vear, Mr Anthony Steen (Llver-
widow entitled “Indignantly of Four”. “Hail toe Great S S ? inclSS “n^riiy of inter- p^l! Vavcrtree. C) said xvt.cn be
Condemn the Wang-Chang- Victory of the Crushing of toe doctors at Nenri\ kreeirW freely entered unsuccessfully sought leave 10
Chiang-Yao Gang of Four” Anti-Party CUoue” and “Every- SSiSi* h«S SSu foundation for bring In his Elimination of Vanda-

Sung by a Peking choral one is Rejoicing Over toe SgL
here beEore he ±ed ***

*. r ^
Iism (Urban Housing Areas) Bill.oms

-

.

"... rSr.'?. - T _ n... _c .1. _ . t» h week- NotniiiE can take awav from tof* n» ~ij a —

the dancer had died, but gave
no details.—Reuter.

Chinese Zodiac
According to Chinese

to
publication tv toe prSs

J

of ft response to suciTSi initia-^The^cking Mr Bovson
S5h„I° lists of colleges threatened with 5*® jj

1 a front bench Opposition when she is in tiie matter of stand-

tic^w^^nmred3 clasure has had a damaging effect eduC3tion ? Perhaps ards, with toe possible exception

bSSf^ f?to?SJrfU* iffe
eW

0° the morale of evoy^eTwouid ^ ®CT-«i°iV
,ld

,T
WT ' l

t f
rao

r
e fre‘ oE tJlc Frirae Minister, his most

it IMS <ntoK untrue toat Lord he eaure lha‘c negotiations and q
f‘ a. , . 1 .

distinguished convert ? Should she

SSSg°«Po^b,p'S'SSl^ active greater respect for her

fw, altocmgh^be lSHS hrtSe
S

?s
?°
Ucsea

tu^r ia
P
terntt of educationi^prori- ^ MiPst'Mh

1 f0UgllC T ^could be Irritable at times and
Knows v™*1 mtar mare ls ?

sian f,* tbis country ?
H

§
c John Steyas and I had

pmtaps studied forei^i office tele- Mr Oakes—I deplore rhe wild Mrs Williams—We are end tied to
in

,,
big3rUsan

^AfSJX**** 0***™*'' statements made, particularly by Inquire how far FheiteS?*!!? Mr ESe fac^efu|bt* ^ one national newspaper in which Boyson represent toe views nP decide
^ for t0

n/,“* *' 1 rr'x —ja gf proposed closures were ----- acciuc.

untoT^Sateofe^SrwSS MrB^ronconid^^Ueraoro'bwef to the end of his life. z,“ TZjT“ “ Zi* q neatly himself. (Lav^hter 1
It wras quite untrue that Lord ^c^dSded S

^
Would she reeowtom toe British

qSd£a? po^ble ^toS^vei^ 2®°Pje
bJ™ '*** to rerun, to

gadpo. atrt be was not a dlfftcnlt depths of toe .nineteenth cen-
tury iu terms of educational provi- n* crT*»r

“Ought an tols

sion fw tbis country ? ISSmSSLS 1 John ’Stevas and I had
Mrs Williams—We. arc entitled to

With regard to rhe other point, !

fJr.
,nL th^ If n comi,,f

!

ri am a,rare of Conservative POiicv

not have ra agree with them.

Gang of Four top charts 21 infected by
Peking, Jaa IS.—The latest some of the other songs on toe rabies boy

hit record to China is a song record are “Down Witb toe r« in a „
aimed agaiost Mao Tse-tung’s Anti-Party Clique of toe Gang suffering from^abies in^widow entitled “Indignantly of Four”. “Hail toe Great nr

Bill on vandalism rejected

Sung by a Peking choral one
_

is Rejoicing Over toe
rorid pes
Nothing

SOUP* s widow. Wiping Out of the Four Pests . The youth, aged 18. was ad- cooruge of toe man, the principles
Chiang Crnng, who was arrested Two other songs topping toe mitted to toe hosnitsi at the the ®*w, and the public service
last October With three other pops in China are “ Chairman weekend, three months after be ^.**5 *nan

.
I believe his life

top radical leaders, Wang Hung- Hua Kuo-fene is Right Behind was bitten by a doa. Doctors,
v
!2* ^

m in*P’rad9a those

wen, Chang Chun-chiao and Yao toe Poor and Lower-Middle it is alleged, failed to notice SlUSLSS J0-
2
gain t0

Wen-yuan, and accused o» try- Peasants” and * Chairman Hua, he was suffering from hydro- Se^SttoS^Sftois^roSd
5 betwecn

tog to Stage a coup. the Fighters of toe Whole phobia-fear of 4ter-a efide *As ?^rk S to Lord
The People s Daily, toe party Armed Forces Salute You Symptom of rabies.—Agence Avon's memory tbe House

Vandalism was costing toe country to fix the nuxlmum amount thev
hundreds of millions of pounds a were prepared to spend un repair-
year, Mr Anthony Steen (Liver- ing vandalism. If, as a result of
pool, wavertree. C) said when be community efforts, this sum was
unsuccessfully sought leave to less than anticipated the surplus
bring In his Elimination of Vanda- would be used to improve cum-
Iism (Urban Housing Areas) Bill. munity facilities.

He said vandalism appeared to Mr Stanley Thocnc (Preston Souto,
be worse id downtown arias of Lab), opposing the Bill, said coun-
overcrowdins where rhe incidence cil tenants should bc more in-
or social malaise was at its highest, volved in the planning of new
Tbe Bill would make provisions estates to produce toe sort of hous-

for toe collective responsibility of ins which would tend to diminish
council tenants so as 10 eliminate the likelihood of vandalism occur-
vandausm m urban housing areas, ring.
It would offer Incentives to rckin- Leave to Introduce the Bill was

the Fighters of the Whole phobia—fear of water
om hyd
—a clas As a mark of respect to Lord

newspaper, said today that Agence France-Fresse. ? Franco-Presse. adjourned u 3.42 pm.

vandalism in urban housing areas.
It would offer incentives tu rekin-
dle neighbourhood responsibility. refused by 1S1 votes to 143

—

ac ucitjuuuiuuuuu Lejpuusiouisy. reiusea oy ui votes
Local authorities would be able majority against, eight.

would require a chan’c In the law.

Why food is free in

hospital
Mr Nicholas Winterlon t Maccles-
field, C) asked Uic Secretarv of
SDie for Sodnl Services I* he" had
raiV plms to- charge patients in
NHS hospitals for food or accam*'
raodatioa.

Mr Roland Moyle, Minister of
State, said In 3 written reply: No.
There would be serious difficultiesm introducing such charges. Large
numbers of patients would need to
be exempted, and there would alro
be an overlap with existing
arrangements for patients receiv-
ing social security benefits. Any
income would be considerably
reduced by toe high administrative
costs toat would be involved.

1

hi
;V

1976 survey prices. The figUT'

1971-72 at toe same price base
O420m.
Mr Hardy—Despite toe deck
birth rata and the talk of sa

cuts, education should get
year and fur the rest of toe Si

ties rather greater provision
support tiian five or six years
providing lucal authorities
tinue ta net responsibly. IS
confident that all of them vru
so ?

Mrs Williams—Growth bett

die two years I cited was
cent in real terms, just under t

toe increase in the ratal
population ae S per cent, so
assumption is cortvct.
Mr Norman St Jobn-Stcvaa, j
Opposition spokesman on ef
tic* lChelmsford, Cl—If she l‘

at 1978-79 she will find tltt

quarter of the proposed Girt
ment spending cuts arc goto*
fall on education.
While we agree on aJl sides

education should take Its fair «
of toe cuts, this Is excessive, ab

ail from a Labour Government-
Mrs Williams—A substantial 1

portion of the cuts to come
fall on toe capital building I

gramme, toe need for which
been much changed by toe cha

in toe birth rate.

Parliamentary notices

House of Cctnmons
Today a 1 2.30: .Scotland and U*
Alii, .ar.iinlKCt! Mage.

House of Lords
Today .11 “.30. Short
depopulation and • on one-]*'
families. Debatable question on inn

trial relations at British Lcyiana.

»^>t> xy
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mister attacks Tory
|ve to exclude Wales
im devolution Bill
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Commons
•'- e committee stage of the

,-'Or‘-
. and Wales BID was

:;:r Mr Nicholas Edwards,
.•. ‘“

hi spokesman on Welsh
^Pembroke. C) moved tie

--. .- s-ries of 12. amendments

V-: le Wales from the provl-
'

•'the Bill. j
m\'\ that therej^ere wo good

'fnr the amendment: Hie

proposed for Wales was
- . rally unsound and il

'• isht flat 'the House should
.*;

. opportumw to debate the
'

":V‘r ofthe-.BiB so far as It

Wales in isolation, free of
'- ^e!rt considerations which

-o Scotland. ^..“ ' highly regrettable that

'."v 'aog 'Wbles should be
''igether in 'one Bill despite

i. 'statements by spokesmen
Government that they

. .7 •• • traduce separate leglsla-

-eal with the sltuatiOD in

bicfa was different from
tl&nd_
suggested that, because
.ament had announced a
in, the House was obliged
Bill with which It might
ndamental disagreement,
(MPs were to be deprived
Ight—and some would say
ty—to form their own
s on the merits of a great
oral issue.

... -gument seemed const! tu-

insound. He could see no
'.--phy they should be- less

_-.v: i-in their examination
ultimate choice must

'\j
: . elsewhere.

‘‘i Khmocfc (BedweHty,
1 this amendment resulted

-‘•"unoval of Wales froqx the
.."Vgbost of devolution would

- If the people have the

ity, through a referen-

7r- mate the final decision,

-'‘-a nonsense of devolution
: . ---uried forever in Wales.
- :

. oti^-I stffl find it inccnn-
z ole how MPs can vote for

g with which they pro-
disagree.

who believed that the
proposed was .futtyiamen-
' onnd had a duty to oppose
U their energy. ..

EiH were to pass they

. ave a second government
- with sufficient power to

.. »tattv ineffective the in ten

-

le United Kingdom Pariia-
‘

-

1

with insufficient power
ve the eoonxraiC: health' of

. .
‘ r to satisfy anyone who

to change fundamentally
don In’ Wales.

- red that the price for giv-

.
- -s a greater say hi Its own

otrid be that it would have— say in the affairs of the
,mted Kingdom.
new assembly . would
nothing additional in
resources, but its cost

:prtve the people of hospi-
. ools. -aDd the social ser-

:*y could have otherwise

wyn Hughes (Anglesey,
' id that Mr Edwards’s
inM be summed up in the

"
-ds “no change ”, and
0 words bad landed the

- tire Party in trouble over
. It was a lade of imagina-

"-h defended the status quo
-SIS.

oposaJs hi the BiH were
. iiir Wales when compared.
_• proposals forrScotland. in
. ra> Wales they were not a
rnstitutional change.
-.d Renton (Buntiogdon'
- said the Bill’s provisions
ueprint for confusion and

-' Pbey did no service *o the
opJe by asking them even

__.er this incomprehensible
eh of overlapping and

; -e responalbDities. It was
hmenr to them to my in

Here is a dog’s dinner of
n—eat it or do not touch
please.”

1 Morris, Secretary of State
: (Aberavon, Lab) said be

• d the critics to say what
~.d do. Bat they had only a

• : ^ sy, half-baked proposals,
one to increase the

-fa non-elected advisory

was a typical Tory
.

They had everything to
-n democracy and loved
1 bodies because, the
f nomination was their

~-e of keeping their in-

i Wales.
- Government’s' proposals
epen and extend demcc-
yales and the Tories bad
cted by the Welsh psople.

- -dd that they, who were
of a referendum, should

sn the Government bad
hold one, wish to deprive
h of the right to express
w. Tf there was no Bill

. Wales there could be no
im.
r : Tory proposal was to
n the Welsh Office. The
ffice had acquired new
and the problem was how
ase democratic control
exercise of those func-

_. i£ Tory record was poor
• .1 purely administrative

,
'

' ization. They had opposed
. . up of the Welsh Office.

rm of the referendum or
' i would be put to the

t the earliest possible

: Rees {Dover and Deal,
ays that die referendum
: are to' be put to the

' it the earliest possible
. Are we .to take it that the
sat will be put down which
Me us to debate it this
nest or does he mean that
ause' trill be introduced at
of the committee stage,

'fluid defer consideration
' weeks ?

ris—No decision has yet
.en. This matter is under
ttion. We win ensure that
JWpriite provision is
before ibe House for con-
u. The form of it will be
td and whether lc be by
an amendment or new
now being considered and

- brought before the House
t can deal with die matter
time before the Bill is

ind odd the difference oft

each of the Tory Party
and their approach on
on Thursday.
nust examine the details,

he nor his colleagues
themselves as having a

y of wisdom in a constitu-
msure of this sort,

flvenrment would listen to

se. if die argument was
ig they would agree to

Hit with good grace.
Conservative Party should
min about the ridiculous
they had regarding Wales,
ad always been against

n Wales, long before their
jn to the Welsh Office,
peung words or the Bill

ear that the Government
r the unity of the United
l Thev rejected separa-

i the posture of separate
1

d, separate army and navy
irate economy which were
in die .views of the

i$t parties.
'

nappy to kfll (he said) any
on mat our proposals are

come in Wales and were

propo-

not properly put to the people of
Wales at the last election.
Tbe whole of Wales knew the

Government’s commitment and
when they were given die oppor-
tunity which tire amendment
sougot to deny, tbey
endorse the Government's
sals.
Air Emlyn Booson

.
(Montgomery

shire, L) said that the Bill had
many deficiencies but it was the
only Bill they had. The amendment
would deny the people of Wales
the serious debate in depth which
was needed. The Opposition
approach was an' unacceptable pro-
cedure.
Sir Raymond Gower (Barry, C‘
said people In Wales feared that
the Bin could be the beginning of
the slippery slope. It was not that
they did not wane any kind- of
devolution ; the fear was that
within the B91 there was possibly
the beginning of a movement u«
separate Wales from the rest of tbe
United Kingdom.
Mr Neil KJnnock (Bsdwelty, Lab)
said that be was profoundly
against tbe Bill hut would vote
against ffie Conservative amend*
ment.

If MPs threw out Wales before
the referendum devolution would

' continue to be a running sore lo
Wales. Devolution would sup-
purate all over the Labour move-
ment in Wales. It would continue
to distract the people of Wales
from the main matters ot concern
which were economic affairs and
social deprivation.
Foe years to come tire constitu-

tionalists and the vested interests

in devolution would continue to
pxaxe about the need for devolu-
tion even though there was not a
single major deficiency in Welsh
fife and not a single major problem
of tire Welsh economy that was
going to be touched by devolution
or any of the proposals in the BHl.

Without the opportunity for a
referendum those who tried -to con-
nect the establishment of a ntioi-

Parliament in Cardiff and the res-
olution of the chrottic anguish of
Wales would continue to market
the lunacy that by having a consn-
tutionai change they could meet
the political and economic crisis.

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UUUC) said it was no good the
Government saying that the Bill
was being wrecked because the
movers of the amendment knew
that if it were to be carried and it

was necessary to start again with a
separate Bill for Wales, die Welsh
Ell and possibly this Ell could not
be got mrougb both Houses in this
session. That did not lie in the
mouth of the Government. They
woe the people who controlled
parliamentary time.
Everyone knew that genuine

local government in Wales was
going R) be crushed and squashed
if ever the provisions in this Bill

came into force. What sort of
administrative devolution, or at
any rate democratic administrative
devolution, was It which devolved
to an elected body which bad no
power of taxation ?

If Wales (be said) is taken out
of this Eil I assure Welsh
members. Plain Cymru or not, that
they are losing nothing that would
last. They are losog only the
opportunity to be involved in what
vriU, I hope sooner than later,

prove a contradictory and impos-
sible legislative fiasco. Even js a
Welshman I say •* Out with
Wales
Mr Hugh Jenkins (Wandsworth
Putesy, Lab] said Westminster
retained more control than almost
any other such centre in the world.
The Bin was a step towards getting
rid of some of the decision-making
process which constipated the
Government and which should
reside in Scotland and Wales. But
he was against a referendum
because experience bad shown that
on such constitutional matteis
people voted conservatively for
what they already had experience
of.
Mr Gwynfor Evans (Carmarthen,
PI Cymni) said what the Couse.-va-
tives were telling the Welsh people
was that they could not be trusted
as Welsh people to decide what
was best for them. He did pot
think the Tories had ever denied
they knew wttat was best for
people in Wales.
The Conservatives now conceded

that Wales was a nation. Their
acceptance of Welsh nationhood
bad been an advance from the time
not long ago when Wales for them
was no more than a geographical
expression.
What they had never done was

to concede that Wales should have
the power to act as a nation. That
was the point at which they were
slipping now. That was why they
sought to wreck tills Bill in rela-

tion to Wales.
They were prepared to pay lip

Service to Welsh nationhood but as
far as they could they would do
everything they could to obstruct
Wales from aay power of choice,

any power of initiative.

Mr Donald Andersou (Swansea.
Eat, Lab) said that he would vote
against toe amendment. He would
not support wrecking amendments.
The final say should be with the

people of Wales. His attitude to a

guillotine motion would depend on
the timing. If the Leader of tlie

House was jumping the gun he
would not support it, but if the Bill

was in a morass he was likely to

support such a proposal.

Mr Alfred Evans (Caerphilly, Lab’
said the Government got them-
selves on to a hook by promising
some kind of devolution^ too lighdv

and without, the kind ot deep exa-

mination that was needed.

Me Ian Grist (Cardiff, North, C)
said the onus was on the Govern-
ment to show that the chans?
would bring about an improvement
but they had failed even to try oj

do this. Assemblies would damage
the faith of the people in democ-
racy and farther estrange them
frcia representative institutions

because these bodies would not

answer their real needs, desires

and demands.
Mr Leo Abse (Pontypool, Lab)
said that the Bill was mimical to

Wales, and a placatory gesture to

nationalism. It was repugnant to

everything that belonged to dem-
ocratic iatarnational socialism.

The Leader of the House bad
been a passionate instructor to all

MPs on the sovereignly of Parlia-

ment and insisted that they must
protect at all costs the sovereignly

of tire Commons. No one had in-

sisted more upon the supremacy of

Parliament than Mr Fool
Now they had a Eli which in

practice would mesa that for

Welsh. MPs half of -their work
would be taken away and handed
over to assemblymen over a wide
range of matters, it would not be
posable for ad MP representing a

Welsh constituency io question

ministers because flic matters

would be dealt with in the Cardiff

assembly.
Tbe guardian of the Commons

presented MPs with a proposition

that they should acquiesce in hav-

ing half their work taken away.
They were being reduced to polit-

ical eunuchs. Mr Foot should
explain how he reconciled the

importance and supremacy of the

Commons with the fact that be was
deliberately cutting down tbe work
of Welsh MPs.

SPORT.

F.ootball

Rebuilding

has long

way to go at

Everton
By Norman Fox
Everton 1 Bolton Wanderers 1

Troubled Everton. managerless

and looking for something on
which to rebuild, are by no means

sure of brightening their season

by reaching the League Cup final.

In their semi-final round, first

leg tie. at Goodison Park Iasi

night, they came across the deter-
mined second division opposition

of Bolton Wanderers, wno only
equalized two minutes from the

end, but suggested enough in 'a
second half that they dominated,
to put doubt in Everton’s mldds.
Though only a little of Ever-

ton’s concern for tbe present and
future pereolatsd through to tbe
crowd of over 50,000, some of it

came ro light earty in ibeir plas.
notably in defence, where hesi-
tancy endangered them without the
seasonal excuse of a poor foot-
hold. Conditions . were good, at
least for playing. Tbe spectators
buttoned down in the grip of a
cutting, ' snow-threatening wind.
For a time Everton’s attacking
warmed them, but the defenders
too frequently brought uncer-
tainty.

Several times McKenzie dodged
and swerved elusively in Bolton's
penalty area, and he was the
night’s most eloquent performer.
His close ball control was clearly
superior to all-comers, but it was
his header that, deservedly be-
cause of the early flow ol play,
took Everton ahead after a little

over half an hour. Goodlass put a
corner to a vacant spot in the
penalty area and McKenzie rushed
into it and headed low for wbac
seemed an easily taken oppor-
tunity, but was only seen as such
by this most enterprising player.

Bolton’s contribution disap-
pointed until they revived towards
the end of the game. They effec-
tively raided Everton’s penalty
area no more than four times in
tbe first half and although Reid,Wbalmore and Taylor were
obviously players of ability, their
chances were limited. Tbe best
that could be said of their overall

McDonagh, the Bolton goalkeeper, makes a d espairing attempt to reach McKenzie’s header
which gave Everton the lead.

play In the ea'rly stages was that
they were composed under pres-
sure and this was the key to their
second half recovery.

All the time McKenzie seemed
aloof to die Cap-tie atmosphere
as he coolly held the ball in his
magnetic control and provided
Latchford with some openings that
were not seen as quickly as they
were conceived. So Everton failed

to capitalize on Ms Ideas or the
slower and more predicable, com-
bined efforts of his colleagues.
Bolton could make only saggered

Qpress until well into the second
when, with the snow falling,

they attacked more fluently and
began to show something of the
attractive football on which they
have built such a good reputation
this season. Yet it seemed it would
not be enough.

Everton’s defence had more
worrying moments, bur they were
never really completely out of con-
trol. One high pass from Paul
Jones dropped into the penalty
area at the feet of Greaves, but
he failed to bring it down and
later the Bolton substitute, Wal-
dron, gave Nicholson the chance
to ny a shot at an open far side
of goal, but he put the ball a yard
wide. In terms of really threaten-
ing attacks that, apart from the
equalizing goal at the last gasp
was the sum of their efforts, but
their work counted for much
more.
Whatmore and Taylor gained

more position and over the final

10 minutes Everton were forced
Into holding measures which, in

the end. failed them* because of. a .

single mistake. - Bolton's equaliser

after 88 mins, kept the double-
legged tie alive and. on tbe
evidence of die entire match, was
fairly achieved.
When Lawson, tbe Everton goal-

keeper, broke np Bolton’s last
effort, he carried the ball towards
die edge of the penalty area ; too
for. according to the referee, who

Sve a free kick. Morgan, who
d a fine game, tapped the "ball

to one side and Whatmore closed
in to curl a shot through the
group of defenders and past the
offending and embarrassed
Lawson.
EVERTON : D. Lawson; N. Robinson.

D. Jones. M. Lyons K. McNaoghl, B.
Hamilton. A. King. M. Dcbson. R.
Latch font. D. McKenzie. R Goodlass.
BOLTON WANDERERS: J.

MeOonagli: p. .Nicholson. A. Dunne.
R. Crwuw. P. Jones M. Walsh, w.
Morgan. N. Whatmore. S. Taylor. P.
Rr-ld. -B. Smith, irob. A. Watdron i.

Referoo: K. H. Burns tStourbrldgc i

.

When thousands missed a treat
By Norman de Mesquita
Birmingham C 3 Arsenal 3
Arsenal took their unbeaten run

to 10 league matches at St
Andrews test night, bar they had
to stage a wonderful recovery to
save a point in a game that was
a One advertisement for the Foot-
ball League. The only pity was
that the crowd was Birmingham's
smallest league gate of the season.
With Francis on one side and Hud-
son on tbe other, it promised to
be worth watching and those who
stayed away missed a neat. Lead-
ing places in the first division are:

P W D LF APB
Liverpool 2* 14 5 S 40 22 33
Ipswich 21 13 6 2 41 19 32
Manchesfr C 21 9 10 2 28 16 28
Arsenal . 22 10 7 5 41 33 27
MMdlesbrgh 22 10 6 6 19 29 25

Arsenal made most of the early
rnnmng. but for all their neat
possession play they seldom
threatened to score. Birmingham
looked far more dangerous on the
break and it was no surprise when
they scored twice in five minutes
just af:er the half honr. First, Ross
misplaced a back heel and
Emmanuel found Francis un-
marked while three Arsenal

defenders seemed torn between
the offside crap and a tackle. The
second goal, also scored by
Francis, followed a marvellous
run down the right touchline

-

by Jones which left Nelson
floundering.
Tbe Arsenal full back made

amends just before half time when
he picked up a deft back heel by
Hndson and centred right on to

Macdonald’s head. This goal was
no less than the visitors deserved
and one had to admire the way
they couponed to play through-
out, accurate and patient football

even when behind.
Within six minutes of the re-

start Birmingham restored’ their

two-goal margin. As Francis
lobbed tbe ball over his head.
O'Leary put up his left band and
the referee, Mr Reynolds, had no
hesitation in pointing to tile

penalty spot. Francis sem Rimmcr
the wrong way to complete bis
** treble ” and take his season’s
tail? into doable figures.

Arsenal strove hard’ to get back
into the game and Latchford came
to Birmingham’s rescue twice in
less than a minute. He foiled

Brady near a post and raced to
the edge of the penalty area to

rob Macdonald. Hereabouts, both
sides were playing well and the
crowd were bang entertained by
a succession of fast intelligent

moves, which could easily have led
to a hatful of goals. But in a game
in which tbe emphasis was on
attack both defences performed
nobly.
Only the crossbar saved Birm-

ingham when Ross hit a screaming
volley, but with 15 minutes to go
Macdonald burst through after a
free kick at the other end for a
doubtful offside decision and it

was all to play for once more.
With six minutes to go. Macdonald
was on the spot again to force
home a Ross chip and .we
embarked on a thrilling final

phase with both sides looking for
the winner they deserved. That
neither managed to set it was
justice because they both deserved
some reward for their efforts.

BIRMINGHAM cmr: D. LalcbCord;
M. Page. M. Raihbone. H. Kendall, J.
Gallagher. T. Want. G. Jones. T.
Francis. G. Emmanuel. T. Hlbblit. J.
Comolly.
arsenal: J. Rimmcr: P. Rlev. S.

Nelson. T. Boss. D. O'Leary. P.
Slmoson.’ A. Hndson, L. Brady, M.
Macdonald. F. Siap>cKm. G. Arm-
strong. _ _

Rc/erce: T. H. C. Reynolds <Swan-
sea i

.

High scoring forecast in Cup semi-final
Dave Sexton, the Queen's Park

Rangers manager, t'oreczst twu
high-senring clashes rath Aston
Villa in their League Cup semi-
final.
“ Both sides can play attractive,

attacking football and are capable
of scoring plenty of goals.” said

Mr Sexton, obviously relishing the
first leg at Loftns Road tonight.

Villa's danger man is Andy
Gray, tire League’s leading scorer
wJtii 22 goals this season. “ Gray
is obviously good in tbe air, but
you could not wish to have two
better irten than Fraok McLlntcck
and Dave tVebb to contend with

him in that department,” said Air
Sextan.
“ They also have a problem In

stopping Stan Bowles, Don-Girens,
and Don Masson,” he pointed out.
Rangers, the first third division

dub ro win the League Cup when

they beat West Bromwich Albion
at Wembley in 1957, will have tbe
same side on duty that beat-
Tottenham on January II. with the
possible exception of the substi-
tute.
Thomas bad hb first outing last

night, fer the reserves against
Ipswich, since fracturing a cheek
bene early test mouth.
Ron Saunders, who led Villa to

rhe.r second League Cap Triumph,
against Norwich at Wembley two
years a|o, has included the young
midfield player, Gordon Cowans,
in his squad of 15. Cowans, who
sampled Leasue football for the
first rime against Rangers in
September when he was substitute,
was pulled out of England’s youth
squad yesterday as cover if Crop-
ley is uofir.

Cropley and Gidman both trained
yesterday and Mr Saunders is

optimistic about tbeir chances of
playing in a full-strength side.
’ The postponement of Villa’s
gome with Manchester City last
Saturday save the two players—
Gidman has a knee injury and
Cropley a groin strain—a few extra
days in which to overcome tbeir
injuries.
Rarson, their midfield player,

has recovered from a knee injury
and is ni the' Blackpool team for
tonight’s- re-arranged third round
Cup replcy at Derby.
Tbe manager, Allan Brown,

said :
’’ The postponement of tbe

game yesterday bas enabled Ron-
son to have intensive treatment to
clear up fluid on the knee.”
So Blackpool win field the side

which lost 1—0 last Saturday. The
state of the ground will decide
whether MeEwan or Tong Is named
as substitute.

Rovers’ Cup dream ends in nightmare
Nottingham F 6 Bristol R 0

Brian Clough's cup battlers bit
Bristol Rovers with five goals after
tbe interval In tbeir second third*

round FA Cup replay at Villa

Park. Forest held a slender 1—

0

half-time lead through a goal by
Woodcock after Bonder’s shot bad
struck tbe post.

Rovers, who had forced 1—

I

draws in two previous encounters,
were swamped by a goal avalanche
which starred with a brilliant

29yd left- foot drive from Bowver
after clever work on Lhe left wing
by Robertson. Withe grabbed the
third with a fine header and

Woodcock slipped In quickly after-
wards to hit number four in the
sixp.'-Iirst minute.

Despite losing Lloyd, a dominant
defensive figure. Forest continued
to oremio the opposition and,
after Woodcock had hit the wood-
work, Anderson and O’Hare com-
pleted a nightmare defeat for
Rovers. All tills came aFtcr a
promising ' first-half spell by
Bristol when Stamforth shot just
over after Williams had gone
narrowly wide from 30 yards.

Lincoln 4 Walsall 1

Lincoln Cits*, reduced to 10 fit

men after the interval, ovei-

whelmed Walsall in the second
half of their third division match
last night. Fleming, the substitute,
was injured soon after replacing
Freeman and, although be played
on until Lincoln were 4-0 up, he
was badly handicapped.

Portsmouth 2 Mansfield 2
Portsmouth staged a spirited

comeback after being two goals
down in 25 minutes to the pro-
motion-seeking Mansfield Town.
Moss opened the scoring with a
fierce 25 yard drive in the fourth
minute, and Miller added a second
soon afterwards with a shot that
went la-. off a post.

Yesterday’s

results

and scorers
League Cup, Semi-final round,
first leg
Evartsn ( 1 ) i Bolton w <Qj i

McKenzie Whatmore
0 -1.032

FA Cup, Third Round,
second replay
Bristol Rvr* 1O 1 O NoUrn F il> 6

2.736 - Woodcock i 2 ».
Bowyer
Withe
Anderson
O'Hara

At VtUa Park. NoiUngham Forest at
horn- to Southampton.

FIRST REPLAY
Newcastle United v Sheffield United,
postponed.

First' division
Birmingham i 2 l 3 Arsenal Hi 3

Francis i3, 1 Macdonald r 3 i

oen i

23.247

Second division
Notts County v Burnley, postponed.

Third division
UmoI" ' III « Walsall Ol 1

Hubbard iS> Buckley
Harding 3.223
Smith

Portjoiaoth (H 2 Mansfield 12 2Kemn 12 Moss
IU.72C MUlor

Postponed- York City g Chestwrtehl

;

Preston North End v Gillingham.

Fourth division
Colchester n, d Southport >Oi 1

Bunko] I Dewsnip
Garwood 3.034
Packer i pen)
Alllnson
SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Premier divl-
pn; Rrddiich 2. AP Leamington 2 :Wealds tone 2 . Chelmsford City J. First

division i South): Baalngatoko 4 . A lyes-
ourv l ,

J*?*•,*>• Apnnu* » First division :EntiMd 1 Tilbury 2 : Leyionstone 1 .

ualUiamstaw Avenue 4 : Surton United
I. Bart 1 no O.

,
™ 1?0PHV: nrst round: Aihewione

J,
- Cheltenham U Bishop’s Siortford 1.

Hfhifi 2: Hastings O. watcrioovllle X:
Hllchln Town 4. Romford' O: More-
cambe 2. BWh Spnrtons D. • First
"KiSS 1 Demot'd a. Horsham 1.schools MATCH: Lancing 2.
Strynino 1 .

.HOCKEY; women's match: South-
ampton University 5 . SouUu’ea 3.

Today’s fixtures
KKt8ff.Ti?0- unless staled.
LEAGUE CUP: Sem]-tinal round

1first leg): Qtu-ons Hark Hangers v
Aston vuia.
FA CUP: Third round replay: Derby

Country Blackpool.
PICT division r Manchester UnitedFnt_.

V Bristol Clip.

. .
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION:

Aberdeen v Rangers.
SCOTTISH cup: Sncond-n>und re-
r: Stirling Albion v Stranraer.

.JA TROPHY: First round. 41 nr i stone
v Cheltenham. Graniham v Wimbledon
< 2.15

1

: Kettering v Dover; Laneasier
v WUllnalDn: milord r SmrfoTd
Rangers. Rtrolays: Bangor City v KM*
delmInsler : Bishop Auckland v vniton:
Falmoolh Town v Weymouth; Wigan
AthioDr v Boston United.
RUCBY UNION: Cambridge Un'i'Cr-

shy v RAF 1

2

.30

1

! GloucMter v Army
< 7;0 »: Leicester v Royal Navy » 7.15 >;
Lydnev v Pontypridd « 7.0 i: Rosslyn
Park v Wasps.
HOCKEY; Represents dvr match: PAP

v Cambridge University <a( VTno Lane.
2 . 30i. London League: Oxford Univer-
sity v Teddlngton < 2.50 i.

Charltons to lead

tour by all-stars
Bobby- Charlton and his brother.

Jack, who helped England win the
World Cup in 1966. will lead and
play in an all-star team on a
tour of the world's emerging foot-
ball nations next summer.

Hockey

West justify the hopes

of their supporters
By Joyce Whitehead
West 5 East Z

After being a goal down in Lie
first five minutes West went on lo

heat East at Canford School, near
Wimborne, yesterday in ue
women's territorial hrekey cham-
pionship. It was West's first vr;n

In tbe series for three and a half

seasons, and by half-time, with a

lead of 2—1, they gave tiieir sup-

porters great hopes which they
justified with ihree more goals in

the second half.

The match, played on the hard
court pitch in rhe beautiiu!

surroundings of the boss' public

school, siart^d a; a hn pact.

From the bully. East went into
the attack and Celia Sinclair
scored with a superb shot. East
looked extremely confidant bur

West recovered and were soon
capable not only of holding the

fast and skilful East forwards but

also of giving support to their

own attack. West played as a
team and seldom left gaps. Janet
Edwards’s marking of Mrs Sin-

clair near West’s circle foiled

many of East’s attacks.

East’s captain, Valerie Robson,
was by far the most skilful player

on tire pitch. She was tireless in

defence, and a constant source

of danger In attack but too often

there was a wide gap between tbe

East defence and their forwards
and die defence itself lacked
depth.
Vanessa Kear, West's inside-left,

scored twice before half-time. Both
ware good goals, particularly the
second which finished off a
splendid passing movement started
by the defence. Jane Walsh and
Susan SiDcambe, always active,

scored a goal -each in the second
half and both teams scored from
penalty strokes.

This' match, the first in ihe
series of 10 set a high standard
of play. Tomorrow’s match be-
tween North and South has been
cancelled at Leeds, but at the
English selectors’ request it may-
vet be played elsewhere. West
play Midlands at Bourron-on-the-
Wzier In the Coiswolds on
Saturday (2.15), and the match
West B r Midlands B has been
arranged for Saturday morning at

Charlton Park School, in Chelten-
ham. starting at 11.15.
WEST: U. HaU i WUtihlre > : J.

Edwa d* < Gloucestershire . S. Wilkin-
-cn i Hcrcrord i . S. Franks iSanffldt',
S Dredgo 'Somanrti. J. Tlppln
i Devon, catrain 1 . J. Scott fGluucesler-
shiro>. S. Sloeombr Somerset . J.
Walsh f Dorse! I . V. Kear iGloncester-
snirr'i . J. Miners 1 Gloucestershire*.

.EAST! S. FrocUl i Hertfordshire i! 3 .

Beltlumber i Essex! . J. Russet] Hert-
fordshire. R. Srtcs >Ker:>. S. Lee
iKMi, S. Inails I Kent . S- Borrow
• Ken: . V. Rr.hlnuo i Hertfordshire.
Ksnim. Sinclair iSaffolkt. J.
Jurts=hka .’Kent.'- V. Lee iKont'. .
umpires: ST. Eire ud C. Bryant.

Cross-country

Simmons gives up attempt

at his third title
Tony Simmons, champion for

the past two years, has pulled out
of the Inter-counties cross-country

championships, at Western Park,

Leicester, on Saturday, because of

poor form.

Simmons has been troubled by
chest pains, following a heavy cold

which he picked up on his return

from Brazil, where be competed
in tbe New Year’s Eve Sao Paulo
round-the-houses race.
“ 1 was hoping for the har-

trick, but there ($ no way I can
win the race this time ”, said

Simmons, one of Britain's ' out-

standing cross-country runners in
recent years.

' I am not strong enough to
race as well as I would like and.
after winning the event for the
past two years, it would be an
anti-climax just to cruise round
the course. You need ro have two
good warm-up races for an event
of this standard, and finished 30ih
In Belgium on Sunday was not
good enough preparation.”
Simmons will now concentrate

on regaining his top fitness in time
to challenge for the English cham-
pionship and the International
championship, in which he was
second last winter.

Motor racing

Policeman fails to recognize Hunt
San Paulo. Jan 18.—James

Hunt, of Britain, the world motor
racing champion, almost spent

last night behind baps when a

policeman found him driving with-

out a licence. He was driving a
car lent by the organizers of

next Sunday's Brazilian Grand
Prix, and ins name was
emblazoned across the

.
car.

He had only his Formula One
Drivers’ Assodation membership
card to show the policeman, who
evidently knew nothing of the
world champion. Hnnt’s dilemma
was resolved at a local police
station, where he was imme-
diately recognized and offered
apologies. Before leaving the
Englishman signed autographs.—
Agence Franee-Presse.

Rugby Uaion

Discrepancy between

sentences blatant
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Geoffrey Wheel, the Swansea
lock forward sent off by Norman
Sanson for throwing a punch dur-
ing the Wales- Ireland International
last Saturday, will know tomorrow,
when die Welsh union disciplinary
committee consider his case,

whether he will be available for
his country’s key game in Paris
on February 5. Tbe Irish No <i-

William Duggan, who was sent off
at the same rime for retaliation,
was given only a fortnight’s sus-

pension by a hastily convened
meeting of the Irish union, and Is

eligible for selection against Eng-
land in Dublin on the same day.
The mildness of the sentence on

Duggan mast have raised eye-
brows, particularly among mem-
bers of the Scottish Rugby Union,
whose disciplinary committee re-
cently banned one of their players

for more than a season and a half—admittedly for what looked on
television to be frightful violence

—

and the victim of it, Gordon
Brown, for three months. Brown’s
reaction, in what seemed to be a
fit of uncontrollable rage, was to

hurl his assailant to the ground
and then to put the boot in. I

imagine that It was his last action,
whatever sympathy may have been
felt for him. that cost Brown so
dearly.
Brown arguably is tbe best all-

round lock in the home countries.

So the Scottish union’s decision,

which effectively will have put
him out of the championship this

season—unless an appeal by his

club. West of Scotland, for a
reduction of tbe sentence is up-
held—was not made out of self-

interest. It- cannot have been an
easy one to take, but it concerted
their determination to deal firmly
with foul play, by whomsoever
committed.

Just what Duggan did in Cardiff

was not easy to detect on the

evidence of television, but Wheel’s
punch oo Stewart McKinney was
plain for all, including the arm-
chair spectators, to see, and Mr
Sanson, an outstanding referee

with a world-wide reputation, had
no hesitation in dispatching both
offenders. Since then he has bad

to endure criticism, publicly ex-

pressed by Irish and Welsh offi-

cials. not only about the sending
off bnt even, in one instance,

about his handling of the game
overall. Referees deserve better
support than this. More happily,
Philip Bennett, tbe new .Welsh
captain, wisely and properly de-
clined to comment on the Inci-

dents,

That distinguished former Welsh
international, Wilfred Wooller,
who expresses bis views robnsflv
(and. as a critic and spectator. Is

wholly entitled so to do in matters
of this sort), has likened the pro-
ceedings to a vicar’s garden party,
as compared with what he recalls
of the Irish games of yesteryear.
None the less, there seems to be
a blatant discrepancy between the
sentences imposed on Brown and
Dnggan, even after allowance is

made for the different circum-
stances. At least Brown was mind-
ing his own (violent) business. It
looked as if Duggan was fighting
someone else’s war.

It is not Just Scotland who will

be awaiting with interest the
Welsh union’s verdict on Wheel.
But he is fortunate in one respect,
in chat two previous suspensions
(when playing for his clnb)
occurred more than three years

ago. and trill not now be taken
into account.
Whatever happens, Wales seems

to have anxieties enough In the

area of their back five. It seems
unlikely that Trevor Evans, who
dislocated a shoulder last Satur-

day, can be fit for the French
game. No doubt Terry Cobner will

return on a flank, and a place

will be found for Derek Quixmell,

who replaced Evans against Ire-

land. If Wheel Is barred.
<
Qoin-

nell could cake over at lock.

The restoration of Cobner will

not, however, solve Welsh lineout

problems at the tail, and the giant

figure of Bastiat. the French No 8,

casts its shadow before. Not to

mention tbe activities of his hench-
men on the fringes. Rives and
Skrela. No country in the world

can match this loose trio combina-

tion and Wales, without Mervyn
Davies, seem less able to do so

than most.

McFarland shows class

in rough and ready tie
6y Gordon Allan

King’s College 19 Guy’s 4

King’s College beat Guys’s by
five penalty goals and a try to

a try in a rough and ready sort

of Hosoitzls Cup tugby match at
Honor 'Oak Park yesterday. Their
opponents in the second round at

Chisiehurst a week tomorrow will

be Westminster, who beat them at

tbe same stage last season.

Just before half time, and just

after a punch up, Challacombe,
one of Guy’s lock forwards, was
carried off with a fractured cheek-
bone, and Palmer took his place.

Then, midway through the second
half. Hagan, their other lock, was
ordered off for punching. But
when everv allowance is made for

these misfortunes, the fact re-

mains that Guy’s did not play
really well enough to win.

King’s did. Their forwards were
quick and enifacsiastic, McFarland
not for the first time, showed
himself to be a scrum half of
quality, and their backs looked a
likelier lot than Guy’s. Most im-
portant of all, as it turned out,
McFarland kicked five penalties
for King's, whereas Hughes and
Owen between- them missed six

for Guy’s, three of them easy—

or as easy as any kicks could be
lo the cloying mud.

McFarland kicked three penal-

ties in tbe first half, and the

score at the interval—9—0 to

King’s—was no less than they de-

served, Guy’s, for all the prompt-
ing of Hughes, could not find the
rhythm they needed, and King’s
constantly forced them into
errors. McFarland kicked twu
more penalties in the second half,

but we had to wait until injury
time, which ran to 11 minutes, far
both tries.

Dott scored for King’s when
a Guv’.s pass flew accurately to

Board, one of King’s centres, who
was almost clear at the time in

Guv’s half. Finally, McLaucblan
scored for Guy’s after a break by
Wilkinson, Guy’s were left won-
dering whether they had been wise
to play three matches in four
days. But they admitted that
King’s were the better side.

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL: W.
Hrad: D. Robcrti-Harry. R- Jnnes. P.
Board. J Brennan - L. O'Hara. P.
McFarland; S. Camobrll. A. S*lnstnirv,
J. Ha.nl. A. Dolt. H. Bradley. P.
Hodgson. R. Nalsh. N Hoion.
„ GUY'S HOSPITAL: T. \O.klnson:
C. McLaiiL-hlm. W. BroooMon. P.
Emery. A. Porirlly: G. Oiven. R.
Laws: L. Lyons. T. Gihson. G. Porn -

.

S. ChaJUcombe isufa. T. Palmer i, B.
Hagan. J. Brazier. P. Loxlon. L.
Hughes.

Referee - A. Calnds • London i.

Siberian outlook

threatens cup
tie at Wakefield
Wakefield, who .reached the

semi-final round last season, can

see little hope of the first round
John Player Cup-tie against

Leicester being played at the third

attempt on Saturday. A spokesman
for the club, Robin Foster, said
yesterday :

“ Our ground is

frozen hard under a good four
inches of snow and one end of
tbe ground is solid ice where we.
had a 24-hour thaw last week.

" We are going ahead with
arrangements but unless the
weather in- Yorkshire relents. 1

cannot honestly see any way the
game will be played. Jt looks like

Siberia.’’ Bnt although their

own pitch Is snow and ice bound,
Wakefield's players got useful
practice last week when they beat
Manchester University 61—6 on a
perfect surface on the other side
of the Pennines.

Cambridge elect

Hignell to his

second captaincy
Alastair HJgneU, England's

rugby full back, yesterday achieved
anorher milestone in his illustrious
sporting career. The 21-year-cld
Cambridge University double Blue
has been appointed captain of the
Cambridge XV for next season.
He had already been chosen to
lead the university cricket XI in
1977.

Hignell, an outstanding schools
cricketer and rugby player, is

believed to be the first to hold
both captaincies at the same time.
While at Denstone College. Hig-
ncll, an RAF officer’s sun, played
for England schools cricket team
and captained ihe England schools
ruzby team from scrum half.

He has won six full international
caps at rugby and last season
demonstrated his cricket ability at
county level with a century for
Gloucestershire against the We-t
Indians. He scored 1,1*10 runs last

season at an average of 30.81.

Middlesex game leads to

many changes by clubs
Middlesex’s county champion-

ship semi-final match against

Warwickshire at Richmond bas

resulted in wholesale team changes
for London clubs on Saturday.
London Scottish, who move np
the road to play London Welsh at

Old Deer Park, lose their captain
-and centre Friell. who is also the

Middlesex captain, and their inter-

national halves Wilson and Law-
son. On the credit side Donald
Macdonald makes bis debut as

does Blyth at senna-half. Steele

and McHarg return from inter-

national duty.

Harlequins, who play the RAF
at Twickenham, also lose three

players to the county, the wing
Lambert, the scrum -half Rawle.
who is a reserve, and the flanker
Alexander. Burroughs comes in

for Lambert. Wlnship replaces

Rawle and Sutton is in for Alex-

ander. Barratt bas still not re-

covered from a shoulder injury

and Jackson continues to deputize.
Richmond are playing Waterloo

at 12,30 before the county match
and will be without the locks Ral-

ston asd Hess. Thev are reolaced

by Humphreys and Slagtcr. who
will be making his first team
debut.

Ausden, a tight bead prop, who
has joined Saracens from Ful-

lerians, makes his first appearance
for them at Bath because Mc-
Gregor is playing for Middlesex.
Saracens paraded another Fui 1

lerian last Week, when the centre
Smithers made his deput again-Jt

Moseley. Sanders returns In place
of the centre Croydon, alio on
county duty, and in two other
changes, Stevens is at No 8 in

place of Riddle, who is unavail-

able. and Holden, 11! last week,
comes into the second row in

place of Morris.
Wasps, who play Sale, will lose

their full back Richards and their
hooker Bignell to Middlesex. Bui
before then, they face Rosslyn
Park at Roehampton tonight and
take tbe opportunity to play Sim-
mons against his former club.
They also welcome back French,
ap England reserve last Saturday.

Rosslyn Park will be without
their new England centre, Kent,
who cannot get away from hospital
duties at Oxford. Treseder
switches to the centre with B’las

at full back. The captain. Keith-

Roacfi, is unavailable and Smith
deputizes. Scott is at No S as
Ripley Is preparing For nis wed-
ding in Austria on Saturday and
Bignell replaces the flanker Mor-
deli, who was concussed in train-

ing last week, and Is resting be-

fore the county semi-final.

London Irish against the Army
at Sunbury will be without Parfrey
who is a Middlesex reserve and
Jones, out for four weeks with :i

dislocated shoulder. Leper is on
the ivirtg Sn place of Parfrey and
Webster comes in on the flunk
for Jones.

Waldron cannot spare the time
Ofile Waldron, a former Irish

forward, retired yesterday from
rugby only a few wesks after

playing in an Irish trial. Waldron,
aged 33, an Oxford Blue, has
played three times for Ireland,

twice in the second row and once
as prop.
He has been playing for Trinity

CnlJepA fnr the oast two seasuns

and helped the club ro success
last season in the Leinster Senior
Cup. Waldron, who Is studying
for a law degree at Trinity said
he did not have the time to con-
tinue playing.
Waldron played twice for Oxford

at Twickenham in 1965 and 1967
and was captain of London Irish
for two years.
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Amarnath at short leg catches Lever off Chandrasekhar. Amiss is the other batsman.

Underwood’s wickets virtually

clinch the Test series
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Madras, Jan 18
With wickets with both tbe last

I’ui bal«s of Lev. Uruseri'^-xd
more or less clinched the third
Test match and therefore the
saries, for England here this even-
ing. Needing 2S4 to win India
were reduced suddenly to 45 lor.
three, which, with Vengsarkar un-
likely to bat again, is the equiva-
lent of 45 for four.
Except when Bedi, the Indian

captain, was dragging out his
overs, we had a proper day's
cricket again, which wes a relief
after Sunday’s slow march. Eng-
land, in their second innings, de-
clared at 185 for nine after taking
tnings a trifle casually. It was
the declaration oF a side that sees
little chance of defeat, though In
fact they were glad enough of a
wicket when Gavaskar, having
batted for 90 minutes, was out
with 20 minutes left.

Vengsarkar had had a bone
broken in the back of a hand
wnen hit by a hall from Willis,
early in India’s innings but
Gavaskar and Amarnath were look-
ing like keening India’s hopes of
survival, even of victory, alive
until tomorrow when Underwood
began his fourth over. It was off
tie fifth ball of this that Gavaskar
was caught by Woodmer standing
square to the wicket at short leg.
Amarnath and Viswanath got

tnrough to the last over entrusted
to Underwood. I doubt whether
there is anyone in the world, even
t3e fastest of the fast bowlers
whom Greig would rather have
had howling it for him. Under-
wood has never for a moment
been masrered in this series. With
his wonderful control he gives the
batsmen no respite ; hfe probing
keeps them constantly on edge
especially on as unpredictable a
pitch as this. A pitch with bounce
in ft too, as Chandrasekhar had
found to bis advantage. It was
this resilience in the pitch that
accounted now for Amarnath

caught like Gavaskar at short leg
possibly off the glove. Pzasanna,
coming fa to protect one of the
few remaining batsmen, fell at
once, well caught at first slip by
Brearley.

. Having started the day at 44 for
one, England were 135 for six at
Inncb. This was India’s best
session since the first morning of
the - first Test match. Now as
then Chandrasekhar had a lor to
do with it. India rely for pene-
tration upon Chandrasekhar and
he has spent most of the series
bowling too short. Today he found
a Fuller length and bowled a better
line. With tbe odd ball lifting
quite steeply he was back to his
best which as England know well
enough is formidable. At 54 he
had Lever caught at short leg, at
S3 Amiss was also caught there off
hat 2 nd pad, at the same score
Randall was well taken at the
wicket trying to run Chandrasek-
har down to third man ; at 124
Brearley was bowled hooking at
a long hop. In 12 overs this
morning Chandrasekhar had taken
four for 29 when he bowled
Brearley.

Brearley and Amiss both played
well until they were out; the top
spinner which got Randall rose
Sharply as top spinners tend to
do. The best shot of the morn-
ing was an off drive for six by
Grcig off Bedl ; the least timely
was the one to which Knott got
out in the last over before lunch,
a rather wild drive at Prasanna
thar ended in extra cover’s hands.
Ibis afternoon Old, aiming a
pulled drive at Prasanna, miscued
to mid-off whereupon Greig and
Tolchard spent an hour re-

entrenching. As in the first
Innings the wounded Tolchard was
Ingeniously obstructive. Greig for
his part played better than any-
one until given leg-before to
Prasanna, whom he was trying to
sweep from, far down the pitch.
From one end the umpiring in
tills match has been a constant
source of surprise.

Greig limed his declaration to
make sure of a tea Interval.
Ideally- he 'would probably have
preferred a few more runs hot
unless he had closed tbe innings
by half past two tea would have
bad to be taken straightaway.
That would have meant a long hot
evening in the field. With seven
hours 20 minutes left. India were,
relieved of the need to harry to
win but the ball was turning and
the bounce was stBl uneven.
Although Chandrasekhar and
Prasanna had done them well to-

day, India’s batsmen bad little

reason to be confident. Only once
In their last 11 innings against
England have they made as many
BS 284.
ENGLAND: FTrsI Innings: 302 (J. M,

Braarluy 59, A. W. Crolg 54).
Second Innings

D. L. Amiss, c AnuriuUi, b
Chandrawlcbat’ . • . 46

R. A. Waolmer, l-b-w, b Pressone 10
J. K. Lmr, c Amarnath. b

ChandrasoUiar • - - - 2
J. M. Braarlay, b Chandrasekhar 39
D. W. Randall, e Klnnanl. b
Chandrasekhar - - - - - - °

A. W. Grata, l-b-w, b Prasanna 41
fA. P. E. Knott, c Fatal, b
Prasanna . 11

C. M. aid, c Chandrasekhar, b
Prasanna 4

R. W. Tolchard, not out .. ... 10
D. L. Underwood, at Klrmanf, b

Chandrasekhar . . 8
R. C. . Willis, not out . . 4

Extras (b 14) . 14

Total (lor S wt« doc) .. 185
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—39, 2—51,

3—83. 4—83, 6—124. 6—135. 7
141. 8—169, 9—180.
BOWLING: Madan Lai, 9—2—15

—

O: Amarnath, 7—2—18—Oi Bedl,
13—3—33—-0: Prasanna. 32—S—55—
4! Chandrasekhar, 20.5 4—60—5.

INDIA: First Inning* 164 (J. K.
Lever 5-59)

Second Innings
S. M. Gavaskar, c Woolmor. b

Underwood - . . 24
D. B. Vengsarkar, rtd Ininred .. 1
M. Amarnath. e Woolmcr. b

Underwood • . . . . 12
Q. R. Vlswanath, not out 2
E. A. S. Prasanna, c Brearley. b

Underwood . . . . O
Extras (b 5. It-b 1) .. 8

Total [for 3 wfcta) . . 45
A. V. Manfcad, B. P. PUT, S. Mafian
Lai, ts. M. H. Klnnanl. -B. S.
Bed!, B. 5- Chandrasekhar to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS 3—1—40. 2

—

45. 3—45.
BOWLING (to date)! Willis, 6 3—

8—O: old, s—i—ii—0; Underwood,
5.3—3—9—3,- Laver. 5—0—11—0.

Australia too

strong for

England says

Mushtaq
Sydney,

. Jan 18—Pakistan
required only one hour to complete
the humiliation of Australia in
the third and final Test match
here today. 2c was Pakistan's first
Test win in Australia. The Austra-
lians were all out without adding
to their overnight total of ISO for
nine and this left Pakistan an easy
target of 32.

They cruised, to an eight-wicket
victory, losing the wickets of
Sadiq Mohammad and Zaheer
Abbas, with two days and a half
to spare. Pakistan, who have not
beaten Australia for 20 yearn,
levelled die series atone each, with
one match drawn.
The all-rounder Imran Khan

- fittingly captured the last Austra-
lian wicket today with his seventh
ball. It gave him six wickets In
each innings for match figures of
12 for 165. Majid Kban then
scored all but six of Pakistan’s
winning total, including two
Impressive books off Lillee for a
four and a six. Lillee, who took
both Pakistan wickets, ended the
three-match series with. an Impres-
sive total of 21 wickets.

Both captains were quick to
praise the bowling of the 24-year-
old Imran, who overcame a poor
start in the series to finish with
a total of 17 wickets for 237 runs
from the last two Tests. Mushtaq
Mohammad, Pakistan’s captain,
said: “ I rate Imnm among the
best fast bowlers in the world
and Just as fast as Dennis Lillee.”
Mushtaq added: “I think our

performance here illustrated that
we needed more time to acclima-
tize to Australian conditions. Des-

pite our win 1 still cannot see any
apparent weaknesses in the
Australian team. They are stfD a

very good side in every depart-

ment and will prove much too

strong for England and New Zea-

laiiu.

The Australian captain, Chap-
pell,- was even more Impressed

with Imran’s bowling. “ Imran’s

effort here is the best performance
I’ve ever seen by an opposition

bowler on the Sydney cricket

ground- It even rates ahead of

tbe efforts by England’s John
Snow.”
Chappell, although disappointed,

said that bearing in mind the loss

of Thomson early in tbe series,

the overall Australian perform-
ance had been good and a drawn
series was a fair result. There
could be some changes now In

Australia’s approach. “ This lass

is not the end of the world, bnt
I think there will probably be
alterations to our batting order in

New Zealand next month and to

our bowling as well.”
The Australian team to tour

New Zealand shortly will be the

same as the one that played here,

with the addition of the Victorian
bowlers Bright and Hurst. The
tour, which begins on January 30.

Includes two Tests and a number
of three-day matches. The
Australians return home to play
the centenary Test against England
in Melbourne, starting on March
12 and the team to tour England
later in the year, win be named
on March 17.

Pakistan ' next go to the Carib-

bean where they open their tour
of West Indies, which includes
five Tests, in St John’s, Antigua,
on February 2.

AUSTRALIA: First Innings, 211
(0. J. coaler SO: Imran Khan 6—loai.

Second Innings
I. C. Davies, c Haraon. b Imran 35

Small bait lures big

names to Kempton

OPERA A BALLET

By Michael Phillips
Racing Correspondent

Weather permitting, there
promises to be some excellent
racing up and down the country
on Saturday. Tbe big money may
be at HaydocK Park but. for a
relatively little outlay, Kempton
Park have succeeded in attracting
the big names. Against the £20,250
which is. the added money at Hay-
dock, Kempton are putting up
only £6,650. Yer already it seems
likely that visitors to the Sunbury
course will certainly catch a
glimpse of Fendll, April Seventh,
Lanzarote, Tree Tangle, Artifice

and Shelaluu, and they may. well

see Fort Devon, too. When you
consider the money that is in-

volved that is a very big catch
indeed.
Only If both April Seventh and

Fort Devon run as well will the
Fulwell Steeplechase teD ns more
about Pendil, and Ford Devon as

well for that matter. Fulke Wal-
wyn was prepared to let Fort
Devon take Pendil on at Wine an-

ion last week in a race that suited

Pendil down to the ground. So
with the north still in tbe grip

of wintry weather it is quite pos-

sible that he will let him take pot
luck on Saturday rather than wait
for the William Hill Yorkshire
Steeplechase at Doncaster a week
later. Walwyn is understandably
anxious to get another run into

Fort Devon and for his plans not
to be mucked about by delays and
cancellations.

It will certainly be good to catch
another glimpse of Pendil because
there are two schools of thought
concerning his victorious come-
back at Kempton Park on Decem-
ber 28. In one camp there are

those with reservations. They say

that his performance was not as

brilliant as It might have
appeared on paper, because the
favourite. Game Spirit, never ran
a race at all and was virtually

tailed off before half way.
On top of that Spanish Tan, the

horse Pendil eventually beat by
five lengths, probably does not
even get two and a half utiles. At
the same time, however, it is only
fair to point out ttaat Pendil did

a spectacular time when he won
the Kenton Steeplechase. Against
average it was by far and away
the fastest time of the day, which
suggests that Pendil was not as
rusty as Fred Winter feared after
an absence of about two years.
The list of four-day acceptors

for the Weybrldge Novices’
Steeplechase includes both Tree

Tangle and Lanzarote. Bob
Turnell intends running Tree
Tangle, who has already won the
Black and White Whisky Gold
Cup this season, even though the
task of giving 101b to Lanzarote
looks daunting, especially when
vou realize that Kempton is

Lanzarote’s favourite course.

Tbe former champion hurdler
has still never been beaten there.

But if Tree Tangle runs and jumps
as well as he did in his first

three steeplechases this season he
- will be a tough opponent for

Lanzarote, even at these weights.

His presence in the field will cer-

tainly tell os more about bow
Lanzarote is crating along In his

new role. _ „
The Motorway Handicap Hurdle

should also serve a useful purpose
in that It will enable Artifice, the
ante-post favourite for the

Schweppes Gold Trophy to have a

public rehearsal without running
the risk of picking up a penalty.
Roval Epic, Tiepolino. The Dunce.
Fisherman’s Cot, Brief Chance and
Loae Eagle are ether likely

Schweppes contenders who are
also engaged in the same race ar

Kempton. All in ail it promises
to be an enlightening affair. I will

be particularly keen to see Artifice

in action because I endorse every-
thing that Michael Seely wrote
about him earlier this week. It

yras esnedally interesting to hear

John Thorne 'sav that Artifice has
been trained all winter with the
Schweppes in mind.
Another favourite due to parade

at Kempton on Saturday is

Shelahnu. whose current objective

is the Walton Novices Hordle
which seems sure to he divided.

Shelahnu was made favourite tn

win the Dailv Express Triumph
hurdle ar Cheltenham in March
onlv seconds after be had run
awav with a division of the Egham
Novices Hurdle at Kempton on
December 28. That was his first

and only race over hurdles so far

and he won by eight lengths.

Comfortable though that margin
was, I am still at a loss to know
w-hv Shelahnu is at a shorter price
than Decent Fellow, who beat a

much wronger field when he won
the Finale Junior Hurdle at

Chepstow iust before Christmas.
I wander if the fact that

Shelahnu is trained by Ryan Price
muld have anv thine to do with it ?

The wizard of Findon certainly
seems capable of putting fear Into

- the hearts of bookmakers.

ton: good 10 soft. Tomorrow: UnaHe
Park: heavy. New I an Abbot: heavy.

SADLER'S WELLS TH-. RosetMHY A.VB.,

e7c.iT 837 1572. Unlll February 26 .

D’OYLY CARTE
tn Gilbert & Sullivan. Evea. 7.30. Sat.

Man lLSO. Tonight Yeomen of Uie
Guard: Thur., Frl.. Sat.. Mon. A Toa.
Ruddigore.

AOELF HI THEATRE. 01-R56 7611.
7 30 MaIsTThurs. 3.0. Sals. 4.0.
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT •

SPECTACLE, CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY."—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
•- SUCK SUMPTIOUS—IRENEMSMirPffli
HOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611

ALBERT. 8X6 3B78. Eves. 8. Macs.
TTiuri. 3 . Sara. 5 * 8.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYS I ON

EQUUS
by FETEB SHAFER

DIRECTED BY JOHN DEXTER
“ STUNNING 8 COMPELLING —Sid.

RAY COONEY

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. BV. 8. pe.
2.46. Sal. 5-30- 8.30. Seals £1.75 to

£3 SO or Dnr..Top prlco seat £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLISS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

THE MObl* SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY IN TOWN " Obs.
FLAY OF THE YEAR

I Society West End Theatre Award 76

STRAND. 01-836 2660. I
Mai. Thura. o.O. Sals. a. SO

NO SEX, FLEASE-
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREA'
LAUGHTER MAKE

TH. UPSTAIRS- 730 =£54. f ..1 ...

jamBS mthoba in L
(The Herd* from South Af • *

VAUDEVILLE. 01-636 9998. E
MIL Tun. 2.45. SaL 5.30

« GASPS AND LAUG . T

GALORE ” S. Tetegr.
THE GHOST TRAE . % 4/

ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132
The hapnost 80 mins, in the West

End."—E. News.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. to Thur. 8.30. Frl. & Sat. 7 A
9.15.

CAMBRIDGE 01-836 6056. Evgs . 8.0.
Mata. Weds.. Frl. and Sals. 3.0.

SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE . . .

JOHN CURKY
THEATRE OF SKATING

•• . . . IS A SUCCESS. WELL
ARRANGED. WELL PERFORMED AND

VASTLY ENTERTAINING.
A JOLLY GOOD SHOW."

John PerctvaJ .

•• The Time* ”
AN ENCHANTING AND MOST

WELCOME FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT." Sun. Express.

Instant Credit Cards. *" "***"OI-806 7040

Hills continue to support

races for two-year-olds

MCC might have got an apology
From John Woodcock
Madras, Jan IS
What is known as the Indian

Cricket Board's tour committee,
comprising tbe Maharaja of
Baroda (chairman), R. P. Mehra,

?
resident of die Indian Board of
ontrol, M. A. Chidambaram,

the board’s treasurer, and S. K.
Wankhatlc, by whose patronage
the new sradium in Bombay was
built, made the following state-

ment here this evening on the
John Lever affair

:

“ The tour committee met this
afternoon and went, through all

die evidence placed before them
and came to the following con-
clusion : A, A piece of gauze
containing Vaseline was used try

the bowZer over his eyebrows ; B,
According to the reply given by
the England captain (Tony
Greig) to the umpires. It was
apparently used to prevent sweat
from trickling into the bowler's
eyes ; C, According to tbe lab
reports, a certain extent of one
side of the ball did ' contain
Vaseline deposits and had more
shine than the other.”
Tbe statement concluded : “ Tbe

committee is unable to come to

the conclusion as to whether the
intentions of the bowler were
deliberate or not. and the com-
mittee decides to pass on ail the
information to the MCC.”

In reply- Ken Barriocgnn. the
MCC manager, thanked Che Board
of Control and Bishen Bedi, the
Indian captain, for "accepting
our explanation that this v.-as not
a direct infringement of the laws
of the game.”

Skiing

To anyone as certain as I am
that Bedi has a great deal more
to answer for than MCC. this Is

a needlessly ambiguous statement
by the Ihdian officials. Without
Bedi's entirely gratuitous allega-
tion that Lever could have
polished the ball unfairly in
Delhi, and quite possibly in
Calcutta, too, the affair of the
gauze strips worn by Wilks and
Lever would have been treated
for what is was worth, which was
nothing. To stick gauze patches
Impregnated with Vaseline over
the .eyes

.
was certainly an un-

thinking tiring to do. but there
was feotbing remotely surrepti-
tious about it, and they were
thrown away by tbe bowien con-
cerned because they were nothing
but a nuisance.

Yet because of the way the
statement is worded (“ a certain
extent of one ride of tbe ball
did contain Vaseline deposits and
bad more shins than the other
... the committee is unable to
come to a conclusion as to
whether the intentions of the
bowler were deliberate or not ”).
anyone who chooses to do so can
read into it a doubt as to England's
motives. Rather than accepting
the statement as he did. Mr
Barriraton should have demanded
an anolocy from Bedi, who is said
unofficially to have admitted that
he never intended a serious
charge.

As things stand now the Indians,

among others, will say that this

indeed is a fishy business, which
I am sure ic is not. The slogans

on display at the ground today,
and the atmosphere there when-
ever Lever came into the action,
were an indication of how much
damage it is now in danger of
doing.
The people of Madras are great

ones For knocking up banners
overnight. When England played
here last, four years ago, they
came up with ” MCC I Win or
lose, be sportive ”—this after
England had got overheated the
previous evening when they
thought the umpire had given
Wadekar not out to a clean catch
at slip.

Today we had “ Cheater Lever
go home. Tony Greig down
down ” ;

“ Lever, don’t cheat ” ;” MCC, don’t Be greasy ” and,
more elaborately, True, wirh
Vaseline ball keeps Its shine.
Lerer bowl true If you have
spine.”
When Lever went out to bat

tHs morning—he had come in as
nightwatchman on Sunday even-
ing—the crowd made their own

i

unfriendly noises. This evening
when be fielded on the third man
boundary he bad an emoty bottle ,

thrown at him. Soon afterwards, i

when he bowled, the noises started
up again.
To take the beat out of the

thing the need was obvious either
for an apology from Bedi or an
unequivocal statement by the
Indian board of tbe kind that 7
believe some of them had in mind.
Instead, a question mark is left
sa soended over the good name of
MCC, which In thia case is
undeserved.

A. Turner, c Majid, b Sarttai . . 11
R. B. McCosbcr, c Bart, b Imnui g
*G. 3. Chappell. C Bart, b Sarfrai 5
K. D. WaJiara, c Bart, b Imran 58
Ci. J. Cosier, c Bart, b Sartraz .. 4
1 R. W. Marsh, run out .. ..41
G. J. Glhnour. c Zaheer, b Imran Q
K. J. O'Koelfu. c Haraon . b Imran 7
D. K. LIIUe. c Zaheer. b Imran . . 27
M. H. N. Welker, not oat .. 3

Entree tb 7. n-b 4) . . 11

ToUl .. .. .. -. 180
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—32. 3—41.

3

—

51. 4—61. 6—73. 6

—

99. 7—99.
8—115. 9—177.
BOWLING: Imran Khan. 19.7—3—

63

—

ft: SmTra* Nawaz. 15—3—77—3:

Qaelm
5—0—27—0: Iqbel

PAKISTAN: First Innings. 360 (Aatf
Iqbal 120. Jared MUndad 64.
Haroon Rashid 57; M. H. N. Walker
4

—

1121.
> Second Innbss

Malld Khan, not oat ..36
Sadia Mohammed, c Merab, b Lillie f*

Zahcor Abbas, c Walkers, b LlDeo 4
-Must, tail Mohammad, not out . . n

Extras lb J. n-b l) .. .. 2

Total ftor 3 wkla) .. ..S3
Hbroon Rashid. Aslf label. Jared

Mlandad. Imran. Khan, Sarfraz Nawaz,
tunstn Bart. Iqbal Oaaln. did not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—22.
BOWLING: LIIUe. 4—O—24—3

Walker, 3.3—1 6 0.—Router.

Leopards!ovm seven
There are seven English-trained

entries for the Erin Foods Cham-
pion Hurdle, to be run over two
miles at Leopardstown on Febru-
ary 19. They are Ni^bt Nurse,
Birds Nest, Comedy . of Errors,
Strom bolus, Peterhof. Rathcon-
rath and The Bo-Weevil.

Miss Lennox out
Avril . Lennox, the British gym-

nastics champion, has withdrawn
from the Champions Cup at the
Royal Albert Hall on Saturday
because of an ankle injury. Her
place Is taken by Suzanne Dando.

By John Karter
At a time when racing folk were

beginning to suffer severe with-

drawal symptoms through a re-

duced daily intake oF meetings,
William Hill, the bookmaker;,
provided some much needed relief

yesterday. Cosseted in the almost
indecent opulence of Loudon’s
Dorchester Hotel, Sam Burns, the
managing director, widely known
for his boxing affiliations, announ-
ced has firm’s feeavyweight pro-
gramme of sponsorship • for this

year.
Hills will contribute a total of

£145,120 to 19 races at 11 race-

courses in 1977. They are continu-
ing to support the big four autumn
races for two-year-olds—the Chev-
eley park. Middle Paric and Dew-
hurst Stakes at Newmarket and the
William. Hill Futurity at Don-
caster—and the important William
HM1 Sprint Championship (form-
erly the Nuntfiorpe Stakes) at
York, which Mr Burns informed us
be was trying to have elevated to
group one status.
Races new to the Hills list are

the William Hill Yorkshire Steeple-
chase at Doncaster (formerly the
Great Yorkshire), with £6,000
added, and on the same day the
WaQjam HOI Yorkshire Hurdle,
with £3,000 added, which is seen as
a Schweppes Gold Trophy trial. A
tfalrd addition » a handicap
(£3,000) at Ascot era Heart Founda-
tion Day.

One significant change this year
Is tbe increased value of theWilliam Hm Christmas Hurdle,
run at Kempton Park on Boxing
Day. Tbe race will have £8,000
added money instead of the £4,000
In 1976—£5,000 of this being
donated by Hills and the other
0.000 by United Racecourses.
The Kempton race will there-

fore present the connexions of the
top hurdlers with a real alternative
to the Irish Sweeps Hurdle, which
Is now a handicap and which has
tended to overshadow all else in
the hurdling sphere at this time of
year. It will also lure some big
names away from the less valuable
New Year’s Day Hurdle at Wind-
sor. Last year the Christmas
Hurdle turned into a fine race
between Dramatist, Night Nurse
and Birds Nest, and this year, with
tbe extra money, it could be some-
thing of a full-scale dress re-
hearsal for She Champion Hurdle.

Young Arthur became the first
English-trained winner abroad
this year when defeating five
rivals in the £2,350 Prix de la
Franche-Comte. a rwo-and-a-haif
mile hurdle, ruu at Cagnes-sur-
Mer yesterday. Owned by Mrs
Derek Kent and trained by her
husband, neither of whom were
present, he won by seven lengths
and two lengths from Bom Louis,
who started favourite and
Call!can.

COMEDY I01-930 2578 1 Evonlngi 8.0.
Mai. Thur. 3.0. Sal. 6.30 & 8.30,

Winner of all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Michael GAMBON In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold FINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Eves. Mon. la
Thur. at 8. Frl. & Sat. S.30 ft 8.30.
BRIGHT. BREEZY ft BUBBLING

WITH WIT ” People. •• HURRY
ALONG TO ". D. Mir.

I GOTTA SHOE
A Musical br Caryl Brahms and Ned
Sherrtn. " NOTHING BUT PLEA-
SURE ", Times.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122
Evgs. 8.0. wed.. Sai% 6.0 ft 8.45

TERRY
SCOTT

A BEDFUL OF FORE!
•* GENUINELY HILARIOU

inner.'lop price seat

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-73!
FULLY AIR-CO.VDmONfcJ

rTom 8.15. Dng. and Oancg. •

REVUE SWEET TEMPTATIi
and at 11p.m. £

MADELINE BELL *

ABC 1 ft 2, Shaftesbury Aw. t

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. In Frl. 8.
sat. 5 ft 8. Mai. Thur. at 3

Avrtl Angers and Dorok Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT YEAH

CARRICK THEATRE. 01-956 4601
Eras. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40
RICHARD BECK INSALE Is

'* Slde-iplltttngiy funny" 'D. Mall)

.

in FUNNY PECULIAR
** Mora guod laughs than any other

play In London."—Observer.
ADULTS ONLV

Plumpton programme
J.15 COOKSBIUDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £638 : 2m

750yd)
1 14p-p00 Flams King (C), P. Cole. 7-11-9
a 1-4 Saha Sol, J. Bloom. 12-11-8
3 030103 Brandy Fora. B. Shaw. 7-10-15
4 34-1342 Arctic Actor, A- Connoll. 7-10-13
7 - 043-04b P&rfcgate Inn, S. Mcllar. V-lu-7
» 2-043 Goon Relations fCj, Mrs A. uughinn. 8-10-7
7 - 043-04B Porksale Inn, S. Mcllar. V-lu-7
» 2-043 Goaa Relations (CJ, Mrs A. Uughion. 8-10-7
10 330132 Ballyh«mra Hill (C). P. Alllnnham. 11-10-7
11 P Clarence, P. Forwoad. 12-1U-7
_ 5-2 Arctic Actor. 7-2 Soho Sol. v-2 Parhgatc inn. 11-2
Ballytioara HU1, xo-l Brandy Faro. 14-1 llama King. 20-1

1.45 WTVELSFIELD HURDLE (£392 : 2m f
2 fpO-303 Bank (], M. Ballon, 6-11-12
ft 3i- Bumlo am. h. Dryoun. 8- 11-12
5 39959-° t-rogg Port CD), I. Pattutlo. U-ll-12
5 00303-p Pawn Affair, V. Cross. 7-1L-12
6 100230 Downing Arms (c-ui, U. uuiqcr. 7-1 1-12
7 POO-PI4 Four New Ponca, G. RIploy. 9-11-32
W • 007 GlH, Forwoud. 6 -11-12

30 200-000 Hordlstyck 101. F. hmu. 8-11-12

. . Mr N. Henderson

.... Mr >1. Uioutu
.. Mr A. J. Wilson
. .. Mr C. Sau odors
. . . . Mr D, Evan 7
. . Dr p. Chusncy 3

, Mr J. Bulcharrt 7
Mr P. Forwood 7

Good HeliiLioos. B-r
Clarence.

30 200-000 Hordlstyck (OI. F. hmu. 8-11-12
13 012-401 Otago Gold |C-D), B. Wise. 8-11-12
13 OOOO Rnmuk's Queen (t>). W, Marsnau. "i-H-12 .

,4 00412-0 TragacanUi (D), A. Madwar. 7-11-12
4 1420-00 Young Dedham (C-DJ, A. Maoro, 10-11-12
17 _ 00 Golden Ensign. D. Dale. 5-11-10
18 O-pfQOp Kings Talisman, N. L-Judson, 5-11-10 ....

Qupry. Mrs N. WhlUlofd. 4-111.9
21 pOOO Como Valenti do. C. Youngraan, 4-10-9
ai

. m . .
Sandwich Boy, A. Nuvts. -t-iO-M

. 11-4 Ramuk's Queen. 4-1 Otago Gold. S-l Four New
Arms. 8-1 Bonk. 10-1 Young Dedham. 12-1 Dawn Alfalr.
36-1 outers.

. Mr C. Poitendan 7
J. King

.... b. Meneln >
G. Uracey

. . . . Mr P. Forwood
M. hioyj o

. C, Bowen 5
W. bmlur

. . . Mr A. Madwar 7

.— Mr G. Mooro 7
t... R. Houghton 7
... Mr P. Morris 7

C. Smith 7
J. Jenkins

. S. Smltn-Eccies .i
Pence. 6-1 Downing

HER MAJESTY'S- 930 6606. Eves. 8.
Frl. ft Snl- 5.-16 ft 8.30

DPI TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL."—E. News.

2ND GREAT YEAR

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 362 748H.
Mon, lo Thur. 9.0. Frl. Sat. 7.30. Y.3Q
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4TH ROCKING YEAR

14-1 Golden Ensign.

MrsMoser spraks shoulder

hurtling into deep snow
5cbruns, Jan IS.—Bernadette

Zurbriggen, of Switzerland, won
the World Cup downhill race here
today, her task made easier by
by the fact that the World Cup
leader, Annemarie Moser
(Austria), veered off the trail and
hurtled into the new snow lining

the course, she sprained her left

shoulder. Evi Mlttermaier (West
Germany) was second in lmin
23.85SCC, 0-36sec behind the win-
ner, and Marie-Thdrese Nadig,
also of Switzerland, third in lmin
25-95sec.

It was the fifth downhill victory

in Miss Zurbriggen’ s career, but
ber first this season. It also
marked the first Swiss downhill
victory since Doris de Agostini

won in Radgastein, Austria, last

year. The course was 2,215 metres
long, with a vertical drop of 536
metres.
The downhill had been

scheduled fur Monday, bnt there

had been a clash among some of
the skiers, their coaches, the
organizers and the representative
of the Internadorj] -Siding Federa-
tion (FIS), Erich Derreta, of

Italy, who accused toe skiers oE
having staged a strike.

The skiers agreed after this

afternoon that the decision not to

held the nice as scheduled was
right- The conditions today
were good. Mias Zurbriggen,

said: ** l was in trouble, but I

managed to regain my balance

and then sided as fast as I

could-”
Miss Mlttermaier, sister of RosJ,

a double Olympic champion, was
asked If she Was trying to match

her sister’s achievement. She
said : 1 certainly know I can't
match her. Tbe track was fine

and I liked it.”
Brigitte Habersatter (Austria],

who finished fourth, said she in-
advertently burnt her ski boots
jusc before the race. “ Annemarie
[Moser] and I pot our boots into
a baking oven shortly before the
start to warm them up. Mine
burned- A helicopter was sent to
our hotel to pick up my reserve
boots. They got them just in time
for the start ”-
Mrs Moser tumbled after about

40 seconds in toe race. ' She got
Into trouble In a tight torn, lost
her balance and raced into toe
deep snow on toe right side of the
course. She tried desperately to
avoid a fall, but was unable to do
so and almost disappeared in the
deep snow. Helpers hurried to
her. bnt ..she remained on the
ground for several minutes. Sne
was helped to her feet, -clutching
her left shoulder.
The Swiss victory followed five

Austrian downhill victories in a
row this season.

RESULT: 1. R. Zurtulnan (SvHtzor-
landi. lmin as.AVscc; a e. Mliter-
malijr (WQi. 123.85: 3. M-T. Nadig
i Switzerland l . 1223.95; 4. B. Habor-
Mttor lAUBUtoi, 1 £4.24: 5, N. Spina
Anatrial. 1:24.43: 6. L Ewrte (WGi.

1 Si-Si „"*• - Bnnwr tAustria) II134 50: B- M. ObcrtioUtjr iSwitmr-
land!, 1224.52: 9. H. Wonzel rLta-cfi-
irasielni. 124.37: lO. E. Maioiis
I Irani. 12U/3. Brill '-h plartAgi: 33.
v. ilirre. 1227.27: 43. F. Eosdale.

1

WORLD CUP: 1. A Mo*r (Ana,
txiai. 143 paints: 2. B. H-Hjersattw,
121; 3. L-M. Mororod tSwUzwiandi.-
•Ci: 4, H. Wpibpi. 83; 5. M-T. Nadig.
74; 6. D. Zurbrign<*n. 7i ; 7. N. Snleai.
01 : 8. _C. Nolwjn t USJT fill h J.
b-pplo. H: 10. K. MiiicfSiaJcr. at.—
Associated Press..

Latest European snow reports
Depth Conditions
1 cm) Off Rons to

L U Piste piste resort
Andermatt 120 230 Good Powder Good I

Excellent skiing on all dopes
Arosa 114 140 Good Powder Good S

Good powder on firm base
Avoriaz 140 255 Good Powder Good C

Good skiing everywhere
Films 35 120 Good Powder Good ?

Ideal skiing conditions
lsola 2000 260 370 Good Crust Good I

Wind blown crust off piste
Mflrren 100 170 Good Powder Good F

Superb skiing everywhere
Nlederau 130 190 Good Powder Good F

Excellent skiing everywhere
Sanze d’Oulx 110 210 Good Powder Good C

Runs In general good
St Anton 110 190 Good Powder Good S

2.15 PEVENSEY HURDLE (Handicap : E70+ : 2}m)
23ili»-3 Plnchow. D. Kent. 6-11-5

Weather
(5 pm)

, — nvm. k nayncs
Flash. U. Money. S-li-1 B. R. uJvics
a. fa. O'NOlll. y-lU-4 A. viobb

4 203-0pa Murray Flush. 11. Money. 6-11-1
6 P30302 Bloc Flro, fa. O'Neill. U-1U-4
• 0300-bO Carlos Boy |C). R. Atkins. H-10-4 ....
> 0013-01 Ptnum Waoa SO). R. Anxvvlaaa. 5-10-1

10 00104-0 Sup* SaxonV (C), A. Aylei 1 . 7-10-2 ..
11 I2P-4Q1 wafafella, Mrs J. FlUnan. 7-10-0
2 Opoiaa- Chameleon, V. Cross. 6-10-0

Powder Good

Powder Good

4 01310 Cmara, C. Dingwall. 4-10-0
6 30-0300 Glanfldd, M. Ballon. 6-10-0

1*> 1-OM Angel Aboard. H. i»ayne. 7-10-0
iiJ £L4/- Scalded cat. B. wise. 6-10-0
SO 200040 Cara lane. Mrs A. Oughlon. 7-10-0
sl 3000 King's Rhapsody, Mrs R. Holland, 6-10-0
— 00040 Chinook . J. U'Donaghue. 10-10-0

R. Atkins
J. <J lover

J. J cnkln s
B. Smart 3

. ... r. McKenna
.. D. O' Donovan
. - - M. Stanley 3

V- KuA-
. . . . C. Bowen 5

- C. Road
Mrs A. A Irock 7

C. Lawson

Powder Good

St Anton ~ IlO 190 Good Powder Good San -20
New snow on good base

Solynleve 20 100 Good Varied Fair Snow 4New snow on hard base
Tlgnes 100 200 Good Powder Good Snow -fi

Danger of avalanche
Zermatt 60 195 Good Varied Good Fair -2

Conditions changeable daily
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of toe Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower sloDes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources :

..?"4.P ,U0
.
Flrc - 71-* Plnchow. S-l Polham Wood, 13-2 Murray Flash. 7-1

WatataHa. 8-1 cinara. 10-1 Ccrolonc. 14-1 others.

2.45 PORTSLADE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £789 : 3m)
3 3r-0033 Court Shadow. D. Crelg. 8-10-11 J. Glovar
J Salvago Man JDI. D. Morlcy. 10-10-11 0. EL Davie*
5 Ocr-JIJ LadOMD. D. Evan. 8-10-10 Mr D. Evait 5
£ ’iTSS® My Sunshlno, fa. Mcllar. 7-10-9 S. jabor
Z Jntfan PyrlU, tOl, 8. Shaw. Ji-iO-B Mr A. J. Wilson
ft

'a Daiighi (DJ. T. M. Jonts. 7-10-6 C. naan
,• Young Steve. H. Payne. 9-10-6 G. Thomcr
10 113-OgO Hvr nrs Cross. R. WUlnn. 9-10-3 V. Soane
_ Ladovnn. 7-2 Court Shadow. 4-1 Paddy's Dellghl. 9-2 Indian Pyrllo.
B-l i aung Sieve, 10-1 Salvage MAH. 13-1 My Sunshine. 16-1 llnrlera Cross.

3-15 CROWBOftOUGH HURDLE (Div 1 : Novices : £467 : 2m)
X „ 1 Busted Fiddle. H. Price. 5-11-11 j. King
~ DEU1 Noble Caine, F. winter. 5-11-11 J, Francome
? 3331 Physicist <D1. J. GUfnrd. 5-11-11 a

MERMAID. =48 7656. Food. =48 =835.
EXTENDED UNTIL FEBRUARY 28

Nlflhtlv at 8.0
Matinees Wed. ft Sal. at 5.0" DON'T MISS . .

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

T-nNDON-R siar.tr-.AL HIT D. F-in.
WlIH WAYNE SLEEP. " F.terfrllvina 7.with WAYNE SLEEP. " Electrifying—O. Triennial! ft BERNARD MIUES.DINNER TICKET &5.*.<S.

CURMANY
Berchtcegadcn
Canmlfch
Hlndalong
Klrlnwa I serial
Mlnonwold
O beraram orga u
ODorsteulea
Obentdorr

Tennis

Depth Stata
i cm i nr Weather
l u piste — a
70 HO Good — -3
70 HO Good Claud -13
lOO 130-Good — -11
160 =30 Goad — —lO
43 120 Good -8

90 160 Good — -8
110 180 Good — -9
90 130 Goad Fine -15

SWITZERLAND
Adolboden 90 200 Good
AnzCre . 110 320 Good
BraumJwald 120 160 Good
DlsonUs lrnj 200 Gixad
Gataad 70 ISO Good
Lcnk 80 150 Good
LaiunrtiiHdo faO 1JO Good
Lei Diablerau lOO 220 Good
Leysln lOO lfao Good
Morglns 170 iso Good
Pontnalna 1=0 220 Ckiod
SaancxuuOser bo 140 Good
St Gergoe 80 120 Good

Fair -6
Cloud -10
Son -3
Fair -10
Sun -12
Sun -6
Cfond -1
Sun -7
son -20
Claud -13
Clood -6

A -™ 1 Busted Fiddle. H. Price. 3-11-11 4. Kina
*5 OMi Nobis CofM) F. Vir'littcTe 5-1 l-ll j, Francome
3 B- ChampionJ 1203 The Guvnor <D). W. Marshall. 5-11-11 u faiti|U>

k in.,£?4 gardar Prince, C. Ncaneld. 8-11-6 j. McNaughi
8 UM023 caons Choice. J. Long. 7-11-6 P. Haynes" 11. h. 0'Nyill._7-ll-6 B. McGorrlgle 7- 03 Uadej-graujid. R. Roberts. 6-11-0 Mr K. Roberta
* „ OO- Burbling Brook. J. Old. 5-11-4 C. Candy8 00-003 China William. A. Aylsfl. 5-11-4 j. Jenkins
§ 5_11-4 ^N. Holman7 • OOO Hot Hand. D. MarleY. 5-11-4 B. R. DaviesB pO Manor Straight. W. Masson. 5-11-4 Mr L- Fogarty 7

Uan'rf
N"? 1 ® Physlelsl. 5-1 The Guvnor. 12-1 HglHand. 14-1 L'n duraround. 16-1 Gcorrs Chaleo. 20-1 others.

3.45 CROWCOROUGH HURDLE (Div II : Novices : £459 : 2m)

OLD VIC. 01-928 7610
Opening TUes.. February 8th

. TRIUMPHANT RKTURlS OF‘THE DQI/MLE SMASH HIT ”
FRONTIERS OF FARCE

PALACE. 01-437 6.VIJ
Mon.-7Tn»r. H n. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft R.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

°^*512 Spanish Explorer CD). F. Winter. O-ll-Jl0-003 Chunky Joa, a. Moore. 7-11-6
OOOO Monumental Moment. R. Vlbort. 6-11-6 -

,

. 0-04 Mr Stubbs. G. Kinders ley. b-l 1-6
_ _ „ Fort® Royals. D. Morley. 7-11-6
O-OnpOp Davcntry. J- Long. 5-11-4

OO Faculty, J. Old, 5-11-4 ................
003-pta Friendly Quoon. R. Atkins, 5-11-4
___ o Colo Forecast. Mr* A. OnghUn. S-11-1 ...
oraj^f Lacrlmelty, G. Harwood. 5-11-4

OO- Moon Bose. P. Klnq. 1*1 1- 1
Rlbomlne, A. Neaves. 6-11-4

04-34
v Scartat Leader, H. Price. 5-ll-i

. ... J. Francome
...... J. Jenkins

J. Glover
...... C. Candy
. . . . B. H. Davies
. . . . J. '-'cNnunhi
Mr E. Who lam 7

R- Atkin*
Mr D. Outhtnn 7

C. Read
.... M. Floyd O

G. Graccv 7
J. King

YOWSON fMarylandl : Bammoro
touroamont: First round: C, MottramfCB> beat B. Whits. 6—1, 6—1; r.
Moorn 'SAl beat J. Deuney. 6—3.

i
T. Kakulla (USSRi, 6—3, 6—4: A,

(Rhodesia) beat T. WaJtko.7—6 ft—3: H. Rahim 1 Pakistani boat
B. Mltton fSA).. 6—3. 6—a: R.
Taylor <GB 1 beat V. Zodmefc, t Czecho-
slovakia 1. 6—3. 4—6. 6 3 ; T. Gul-
1 Ikson beat F. McNair. 4—6, fr-<3.

CARACAS: Inter-Coh tinon tnl Junior
tournament: V. Blardo ( Italy .1 beal F.
Mlon iVenomoia'i. 6—7. 6—3. 6—i:
M- Scprl fItaly 1 brat A_ e! Fatah
(EnnU, 6—4. €—3; G. Brandnam
1GO) beat A. Mlon f Verminola 1 . 6—4,
6—2: A Jarroti tGB> beat I. Naka-

.«r4* 6—?: I. tend)
f Czechoslovakia) beat J. Jngo (Vene-
zuetni. 6—j3T7—6; M- Loenh (C/ocho-
slonktii beat J. M. Ayala iqjidi.
6—1. 6—1: C. Meta (Brazui beat C.
Gomez (.Colomtila 1. 7—6. 6—3.

A nn ,P. PjiJ, FofP*Mt **5*"h- Oughtjn. A-ll"-j" Mr" D.’ Outhtnn 7
ora^5 t yerlmalbr, G. Harwood. 5-11-4 C. Read

IS Moom Bose. P. Klnn. M. Floyd Ort -Jtfl Hlbojnlne. A. Neaves, 5-11-4 G. Graccv 7
18 Searfet Leader, H. Price. 5*11-1 J. King
_

9-4 Spanish Explorer. 100-30 Scnrlet Leader. 4-1 Friendly Oueen. 6-1 Mr
SHibbs. 6^1 Prain Rovale. lS-lFacuiiy. 12-1 chunky Joe. 14-1 eHiera.

Plumpton selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
1.15 Arctic Actor. 1.45 Otago Gold. 2.15 Plnchow. 2.45 Court Shadow.
3J5 Basted Fiddle. 3.45 Spsutisb Explorer.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Downing Anns. 2.15 Murray Flash. 2.45 Salvage Man. 3.15 The
Guvnor. 3.45 Poste Rpyale.

H.o. Sot. S.SJi, ft fi 50. MM. Wt-1. 3.JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICALVERY GOOD EDDEE i“ * Hi-AVEN lo walcli " S r.-: B .

.. f^VELl 10 look 41. DEI.IGim IlIL

I! fnchanrtnu. i ranliy Invirt
~—^ » - rimes OVER 350 PfiRFS.

PRINCE OF WALES. *11-930 Rftfil.EvuBlhjj R,o tTt., an. i. n ft M*45
MICHAEL CRAWFORD inSAME ILME NEXT YEAR

.. ISIMm-V njlEAT."—Dailv MallTRIUMPH FOR CRAWTOnD." i:Vp.

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 4* 014 K
iv.i. oi-6-j'j ei7ti.

.

VMTERCOLOUR ECHIBmpN-
IK February. .Mon-l-rl '•'*

Hiun. un;ll ». _
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tod the impassive Enduring qualities of Puvis
/Vw Paris is extraordinarily rich in
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Ur'^-^afe Tables

-v^o
: Wardle

with Noel Gown'd,

-

Rottigan shares the
15 - -ir^IiV^on, vsy rare among

playwright^' of achiev-
! ‘

r «nrtar hit wsffi a double
r.---:

' :
'

-^Is Separate Tables is a

^‘^^.aboot EngUsh scrad-

Vi’ - .' iss, a trtw which has

w- T^i &tfid po«5 and novehsts
pteywngte because

i. >;'£• technical difficulty of

iese mask-faced knit-

V^. /' d newspaper-readers to

Rattlgan’s company,
2VVv *3 in a middle-grade

- J :
l toouth hotel, expressing

v '

-eyond their disappoint-

.--hen goulash is crossed

mean, and retiring to

’rr - - 7tay lounge (evoked by

% Stubbs with imprac-
-•‘.rt’j.s-^bles and loose-covered

^e calculated to inhibit
-“ A - '^-^ tivhy) with smiles of

lon-recognMon.
“iiiii goes on behind those

- -—J^"7e faces ? Rattigan
: an answer in two un*

N0 stories, involving two
— >• fi; performers in' different

L
a continnous support-

- . v • : .
•

r as the first piece is
‘ ed, insight derives ex-

~
7~C.‘y from the minor char-

- The main story- of a
>ve reunion between a

-id politician and
1

an
•

.
.— :.

L

_
r
q^iodel constitutes an inva-

! •i^.'-om
.
outside. True, the

is introduced as a
* 11

but not even Sir John
.i*':?- nth tie askew and lacer-

: ~;L;:i .irfae Bournemouth blimps
r . ---i'i filed-down Boll accent,

"^ mesticate the character

’--^background.
'

. __ - »r his distraught ex-wife,
"

, ; in with five pieces of
. s to retrieve him. she is

Jy only passing through,

\ 1 Bennett, plays her for
1

77 vim elegance, designed to

.
: us for the kindly man-
’s incredible line that

-5 never seen anyone in
' need of help.

1

Bourne-
perspectives may be

. out really!

in fact, has not dealt
- with Table Number One

.. -h the exposition mech-
- - .^creaks no less audibly

than the emotionally laden
understatements. It does, how-
ever, introduce the other guests,
incontestably led by the queenly
Margaret Courtenay who fixes
the audience with an eye like
Ala’s, to threaten and command
even before she comes fully into
her own when the action moves
on to Table Two .

This piece, in the same class
as The Browning Version, 're-

introduces Miss Bennett and Sir
John as a mother-dominated
frump, and a bogus major, and
is fully integrated into the life

of the hotel.

Among its many strokes of
fine crafuiinanship is the
delayed revelation of the local
newspaper, first pounced on by
an aghast Sir John, then seized
with a smile of triumph by Miss
Courtenay who, without her
spectacles, has to get another
resident to read aloud the
dreadful paragraph exposing
the Major as a flasher (or its

1954 equivalent). It is at once
a defeat for her, and a break-
ing of the suspense for us.

The piece may go through the
motions of balancing one moral
response against another to pla-
cate all sections of the audience
but there is no doubt of where
its sympathies lie. The ending,
with voice after voice breaking
the chilly dining room silence
to offer the outcast a friendly
word on the cricketing outlook
or the advisability of choosing
the charlotte rnsse, resolves
the piece in absolute and gen-
uinely affecting obedience to the
frigidly respectable environ-
ment.

It is also
.
illuminating to

watch the crisis defining the
other characters, such as 'Ray-
mond Huntley’s old schoolmas-
ter, and Delia Lindsay as a gush-
ing young wife, revealed as a

Courtenay in embryo.
Sir John, flexing his fingers

to nerve himself for action, and
retreating even farther into his
dapper shell when the truth

comes out; proves the continued
power of understatement in the
right hand. I only doubt
whether a manageress as mat-
ernally warm as Zena Walker
would have been running such
an establishment.
The production endorses

Michael Blakemore’s talent for

file precise articulation of well-

made texts.

mark.
-

BE*-?

Paris is extraordinarily rich in

art exhibitions at the moment,
of which the most important

is undoubtedly that devoted to

Puvis de Chavannes : organized

jointly by the French National
Museums and the National
Gallery of Canada, it Can be
seen at the Grand Palais until.
February 14, and then in Ottawa
from March 18 to May 1.

In his Introduction to the
magnificent Catalogue (which
costs 60 francs), Jacques
Foucart pays homage to the
artist’s “ lucid grandeur and
exemplary dignity”, and it is

indeed these somewhat un-
fashionable bat enduring
qualities tbat come over so
powerfully. Puvis does not
disarm the cynic, he simply
overwhelms him by the
majestic monumental!ty of his
images. Born in Lyon in 1824,
Pierre Puvis de Chavannes was
intended for an engineering
career, but poor health led to
his being sent at the age of 23
to Italy, whence he returned
with the determination to
become a painter. He studied
with Henri Scheffer, but it was
Theodore Chass&iau, a pupil
of Ingres, who most influenced
the young painter, and in his
studio Puvis met the woman
who was to inspire many of his
finest works, the Princess Can-

.

tacuzene.

His early works exude an
atmosphere of decadent exoti-
cism which derives from
Chass&iau, and which Gustave
Moreau was to exploit and
develop much more fully : in his
Salami of 1856, Puvis shows
the daughter of Herodias bald-
ing aloft the charger as a signal

to the executioner far below her,
while in the even more explicit
Saint Sebastian of the follow-
ing year the four young archers
seem totally unaware of the
sagging body of their com-
panion-victim suspended by his
wrists in the background. A
fine red-chalk study for the
figure of the saint is exhibited
alongside the oil, as well as the
artist’s own etching after the
whole composition.

It was at the Salon of 1861
that Puvis had his first big
success, with two allegorical
canvases illustrating the con-
trasting themes of war (BeCTirm)
and peace (Concordia) which
prompted the critic Tbtaphile
Gautier to comnare the painter
with the great decorators of the
F-cole de Fontainebleau, and
the state to purchase them for
the new museum at Amiens
where they became the nucleus
of a complete scheme of deco-
ration executed over a number
of years. Fortunatelv, like
some of the great Baroque
decorative painters, Puvis often
executed small-scale replicas of
his compositions, many of
which are included in the exhi-
bition, as well as some of bis
marvellous preparatory draw-
ings made from the living
inodeL

He also produced preliminary
sketches (the equivalent of the
Italian bozzetto) and two
remarkably fluid studies for the
museum at Marseille have been
lent by the Phillips Collection,
Washington: the subjects are
Massilia, colonie crccque and

The Prodigal Son

Marseille, porte de FOrient The
grandiloquent Palais Longchamp
at Marseille (which contains two
museums) was built by Henri
Esperandieu from 1862, and
Puvis carried out his two huge
mural decorations between 1867
and 1869. A year later he began
work on the . decoration of the
Town Hall at Poitiers, and in

1874 he carried out his first

commission for the Pantheon in

Paris, The Childhood of Saint
Genevieve, for which the full-

size cartoon on canvas has
recently been rediscovered in
reserves of the Musees Royaux
d’Art er d’Histnire at Brussels.

The Pantheon is of course
open to the public (except on
Tuesdays) so that the murals
(in oil on canvas, like all his
decorations) can be studied on
site, together with the much
later group (1897-98) which
includes the unforgettable

image of St Genevieve watching
over the sleeping city. The other
decorations in Paris are not so
easy of access: the Grand
Amphitheatre of the Sorbonne
(1888-89) is theoretically open
to the public during the run' of

the exhibition on Friday after-

noons (2-5) and on Saturdays
(10-12, 2-5) but on the day I
went it was firmly locked and
only opened with considerable
reluctance.

The staterooms of the H&tel
de Ville can be visited only on
Monday mornings at 10.30, with
a guide, but it is well worth the
effort, since as well as the
rooms decorated by Puvis it

houses a comprehensive collec-

tion of “poznpier” painting
which covers every available
surface. The Salon du Zodiaque
is one of the most successful of

all the schemes carried out
(1887-92) by Pirn's, consisting of

two large panels. Winter and
Summer, and four spandrels, in

which the painter uses the
awkward shape to . brilliant

effect. Highly-finished sketches
of two main scenes are included
in the exhibition, as well as

several studies for the Esealier
d’Honneur, .which Puvis also

decorated, but much less

effectively.

Some of the finest things in

the exhibition are easel pictures
that do not relate to any of his
decorative schemes: The Prodi-
gal Son of 1879, the justly
famous Poor Fisherman (1881)
and the. Portrait of Princess
Cantacuzene (c 1883), which is

shown together with some pene-
trating pencil studies, Puvis
married the princess in 1897,
barely 15 months before he
died.

Jeffery Daniels imports

Tancredi

Queen Elizabeth Hall

William Mann
Mondap's concert perform-
ance of Tancredi,

'

Rossini’s first
international success as a com-
poser of opera, was no od hoc
run-through but an import from
France. Its conductor, John
Perm, had been asked by the
House of Culture in Rennes to
prepare, cast, and conduct the
work for stage performances in
Rennes, Angers and Orleans.
The cast was selected after

auditions organized for Mr
Perm by our Park Lane Group
who presented this concert
hearing in London after the

performances in France last

month and after a commercial
recording for the gramophone.

. Mr Perras’s performing edi-

tion was of special interest in

including an extra aria for the
principal tenor at the beginning
of Act U, and a different set-

ting of the subsidiary soprano’s
aria .just afterwards ; it in-

cluded all the other numbers
commonly printed (but not
Tancredi’s “Fra Le Ombre

”

with horn obligato, which we
heard at Camden Festival in
1971) as well as all the recita-

tives.

Tancredi was famous, .for
about half a century afro1 its

Venice premiere in 1813, for
the lilting aria “Di tan ti

palpifi The scenario by
Gaetano Rossi derives ulti-

mately from Tasso but is not
concerned with Oorkuda (as in

Monteverdi) ; Rossi’s heroine
is called Amenaida. It is typical

of opera serin m treating
characters statically but giving
the principals music in a variety
of moods, untypical in quite
frequent provision for con-
certed ensembles and choruses,
several of them at least as fine
as “ Di tanti palpiti ”, especially

Murray Perahla

St John’s/Radio 3

Joan Chissell

Nothing cheered Schumann
more towards the end of his

days than discovering the

young Brahms. As a sexagena-

rian, Brahms in his rum once
confessed that having known
Schumann was one of the three
things that bad made his own
life most worth living. So both
composers would have been
well content with their pairing
in Murray Perahia’s recital in

the Monday lunchtime series
broadcast from St John’s, Smith
Square.

.

Mr Perahia’s affection for
Schumann is well known. On
this occasion he chose the
youthful Papitlons Op 2, the
first of the composer’s several
invitations to the dance. Mr
Perahla.never forgot the back-
ground of the masked ball,

keeping each number crisp and
buoyant. Despite the resonance
of St John’s, it was perhaps the
crystalline clarity of his sound
world that impressed most over

Costly theatrical

Abbado records the Scala Boccanegra

5nnett Photograph by Zoe Dominic

easure that should

be hidden
i the exhibition, Treos^
f the Print Room, .now

- w at the Victoria and
Museum, concentrates

[uisititms of 1975-76 it

good idea of the scope
museum’s collections of

: art, a wealth of mate-
w increasing at the rate

. AST GALLERIES 1

ymrires yia- musicians—
- Modtrn prints.-B January, Mon.-FTi., 1Q.6.

ldborne Galleries
Uvlna British Artist*nj Grows, tt-W.8. 586 3C00-

ART SOam 1S76-1976
Bond St., w.l. 01-629 5161.amSH ART l&XMgSO

°

L ea*"UWY, Coaumpann
-W1 Mon.-Frt

Bnaou street. WJ..

^.gallery. SELECTED XXtfa
IRY GRAPHICS. Decinn&tjr 14-
y wqi-—ao - Cert: street

...academy of artx.
au AD79. Uatfl 87 February.
H- 10-9 except Mondays 17
o 21 Feb. 5-s only. Tuesday
c. 10 22 F«l. 1O-7T30 tTUfis-
* Feb- 10-6). Sals, and Suns.
Last admlMlon dally one hour
rinsing. Atiro. £z and OOP.

~Bp and 4Qp nrirli 2
.

CTON & TOOTH GALLERIES.
*OTV St. W.l. 439 1866.

American Pilau. .
lac.

tenberg. Johns. Lichtenstein.
Dally 105.30. Sal*. 10-1.

i9lh Jan.

EB AND DOUWMA LTD.
*t. Russen Street. W.C.1,
Tel.: 01-636 4UM, _

t TOPOGRAPHICAL PRINTS.
AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
1th February, dialogue £1.
.-Frt. 9.50-6. Sou. 10-1.

. EXHIBITIONS

•BXNOLL AND ETRE
aj Pune StrpCi, W1
OU PawHDB* and Drawing*

OBERTM§!tsSw£RS
-2eih Jan, 10-6 pjn, ttaer

of some 3,000 examples every
year.

Together with gifts and
bequests are purchases, mainly,
though not exclusively,

directed to representing
present-day developments, in

printmaking, book and poster

design, watercolours and draw-
ings and designs for a variety

of decorative purposes includ-

ing textiles, wallpaper, stained

glass, silver and glassware.

The choice gives vivid illus-

tration of the course of abstract

and surrealist ideas in British

art of the 1930s and onwards,

in watercolours and
.

gouaches

by John Piper, Cedi Stephen-,

son, Meriyn Evans in abstract

vein, and in the surrealist

fancy of Eileen- Agar and John
Armstrong. The variety of

technical processes in modern
printmaking is demonstrated in

works by Henry Moore, Roy
Lichtenstein, Eduardo Paolozzi

and others as far out in experi-

ment as Richard Smith.

The selection, however, is

not one-sided—the modern stu-

dent of nature in watercolour

is not overlooked, as in the

work of Joan Hode, a pupil of

Oskar Kokoschka. The past is

not forgotten, as witness the

miniatures of Lawrence Hilliard

and Oliver; an Italian view by
the pupil of Richard Wilson,

Thomas Jones; the inventive

illustrations of the Victorian

Richard Doyle.

The liveliness of this stim-

ulating exhibition suggests that

the “treasure w of the print

room should not be hidden

treasure but could do with

more frequent rediscovery on
public view. The present exhi-

bition continues until April 17.

Few better opera sets were
issued last year than DG’s
recording of Verdi’s Macbeth.
The strength came from the
quality of ensemble and the
ability to convey the involve-
ment and intensity of a stage
performance on disc. The cast
nsed, with a couple of changes,
was that of La Scala. DG
simply moved them, together
with the orchestra, chorus and
conductor Claudio Abbado
down to the new television stu-

dios at tbe western extension
of Milan’s metro.
DG have just completed

recording another of the
Scala’s successes, Simon Boc-
canegra, with a similar team
in Milan. London had a taste of
its quality when La Scala came
here last March and recognized
Boccanegra as one of tbe
finest Verdi productions of

recent years, even though
Strehler’s staging bad to be
trimmed to the dimensions of

the Opera House stage. The
commitment of Piero Cappuc-
cilli in the title role, of

Mirella Freni’s Amelia and of
Claudio Abbado’s conducting
set the standards by which
future

_
Boccanegras will have

to be judged.

DG kept tbe nucleus of

the Milan side for the record-
ing and added in Jose. Carreras
as Gabriele Adorno, Jose van
Dam as Paolo and Nicolai

Ghiaurov as Fiesco. 1 No weak-
nesses there on paper. Claudio
Abbado is back with La Scala,

at least for recording purposes,
after his resignation last

summer. He is guarded about
his return to the theatre itself,

which is the subject of almost
daily speculation in the local

papers, but has no reservations

about his devotion to Boccane-
gra

.

“It is one of the operas I
love most and, if you go back

to Verdi’s letters, you can see

the place it had in the com-
poser’s heart. On a more per-

sonal level, I cherish it because
it was the first opera on which
I worked with Giorgio

Strehler, and Z think we did

quire well together. We
planned it as pan of a cycle of
the operas to which Verdi
returned, Macbeth, which
youve already seen, and Don
Carlos being the other two."

How far is Abbado trying to

create a theatre production on
record ? “ I think we are try-

ing to give a sense of theatre.

We keep on remembering the
Stage because many of us
worked together for so long on
the production ; sometimes
we use the same positioning as,

for instance, when Boccanegra
moves backwards with that cry
* U mare * in the final act. But
on record precision is para-

mount. In the theatre a little

Claudio Abbado.during the Boccanegra sessions

licence with the- music might

be allowed here and there

because of the demands of the
stage; in the studios there

must be total fidelity • to the

score”
During the sessions tbe Scala

orchestra plays for Abbado
with a fire and immediacy
which some of their regular

conductors have no ability to

command. Did' he make many
changes among the personnel
while he was there? “Yes,
there were one or two replace-

ments. Tbe orchestra is cer-

tainly more cosmopolitan than

It was and we now have Bul-

garians, Romanians and even
Americans 1 in the pit-

But if there has been an im-

provement in the sound, as you
say, then I think it is because
of greater personal pride
within and without the theatre.

When 1 .
came in . 3968 there

were only a couple of quartets

which .the players had formed
among themselves; now there
must be at least 1-0 ensembles
in various sections giving pub-
lic and private performances.0

And will Abbado return to

. La Scala ? “ If the terms are
right, yes. I want to conduct
Don Carlos and record •k for

DG. We also have plans for

new productions of Un hallo

.

in maschera and Nabttc~o,
which could also be jhe. basis
for recordings at!though not
necessarily with DG.”

If Don Carlos goes ahead
and opens the next Scala sea-
son in December the Elisabtetta
will be Mirella Freni, who has
been having her major suc-

cesses recently in Verdi at La
Scala and at Salzburg. Tbe
turning point for Freni came
when she decided to sing Des-
demona for Karajan in his
Salzburg Otello.

“He asked me many times
before I agreed. I had been
convinced tbat I could not sing;

the role, that I should not
extend my voice beyond Mar-
guerite arid MimL But Karajan
is one of the most persuasive
men I know. Fm not usually
nervous on stage, but during
the love duet on. tbe first night
of that Otello -n3y legs did not
stop trembling — I still

have the sensation. You say
that after that performance
there was a new Freni and
probably you’re right. And
maybe you will hear yet
another Freni in 1979 because
Herr von Karajan is. trying to
persuade me to sing a
major new role there, although
the contract is not signed.

“L am very careful about
tackling anything which will

make the voice heavier. When
La Scale suggested Amelia in

Simon Boccanegra I said ‘No,
no, it’s impossible 1 ’ I’m afraid
that’s always my reaction. But
then I return home and go
over the score with my hus-
band and sometimes it .turns
out not to be: imposable after
alL I was worried that Amelia
would lie too low for my
voice; now it comes much
more easily. The only problem

. is that I have become a * Verdi
soprano ’, as they say in our
business. No one asks me to

sing the lighter roles. Hie
requests are all for Desde-
mooa, EKsabetta, the Boccane-
gra Amelia. So I’ve derided to

balance. this by preparing -two
recitals for New York and
-Washington in which the first

half will be given to Italian
songs, where the voice is used
as a pure and1 simple instru-

ment, and the second to -leider

by Duparc and Dvorak. It is 10
years since I gave a solo pro-
gramme and Fve almost for-

gotten whac the feeling is like.

Everyone wants opera, , opera,
opera. . .

Meanwhile down at the CTC
Studios in Milan it ' is

opera . . . opera . , opera,
with the casts at La ! Scala
itself suffering somewhat . as
Simon Boccanegra goes on to
tape. The results should be
available next autumn and to
judge from the 'sessions they
have, every chance of being in
the Macbeth class.

Seat prices higher than those
at Covent Garden would have
to be charged if Sadler’s Wells
Theatre met the fees charged
by some foreign companies,
Mr Douglas Craig, director of
Sadler’s Wells, said on Monday.
“The whole house would

have to average E6-E7 a seat,”
he said, “and this is wholly
outside our charter. We would
alienate our public to charge
those sort of prices.”
On the theatre’s financial

situation, he said their net defi-

cit of over £8,000 would have
been a figure “in the black”
of £2,000 without value-added
tax.

the cavatina sung by Tancred
when lost behind the Saracen

lines. There is plenty of

splendid, expressive orchestral

music, more' to German than
Italian taste of the time, but
much to the liking of a modern
audience.

Heavy technical demands are
made on the principal singers,

as -a matter of course, the sub-
sidiary parts as much as hero
and heroine. Mr Perras, per-

haps counting on small opera-

houses for his performances,
chose young British singers,

attractive in timbre, neatly
focused but not large : all the
florid music on Monday was
tidily and expressively sung, .but

hot loudly, often with recourse
to half-voice or falsetto, as was
the custom in Rossini’s youth-

The biggest and most charac-
terful voice was that of .Tom
McDonnell, who much enjoyed
himself with the blacker-rhan-
black vituperation and sneering
of the villainous -Crbazzano.
Keith Lewis, who sang the
heroine’s royal father, displayed
a likable tenor, quite strong
but most attractive in half-voice
(when he strongly recalled
Richard Lewis with whom he
has studied), a useful singer
though his Italian is fallible.

Hannah Francis sang charm-
ingly, sometimes rather too dis-

creetly, with admirable neat-

ness and appreciation of line,

as the heroine, particularly in
her second act aria “ Giusio
Dio The title part, written
for a female mezzo-soprano, not
a male castrate, was undertaken

by Patricia Price, nicely though
too effortfully. FLG provided
the male chorus and the orch-
estra, conducted with fervent
spirit as well as scholarly care
bv Mr Perras ;

the recitatives
did go on and on, sometimes
a bit tentatively (they were evi-

dently abbreviated in the opera-
house, though the singers sang
everything by heart). It was a
long but enjoyable evening.

the radio. Nothing was obscured
by the right pedal Always he
found something new to empha-
size in repeats. In the fanciful
fina'e he was uncommonly suc-

cessful in delineating cross-

currents of tune and rhythm.
From Brahms Mr Perahia

chose the Handel Variations,

written ia defiance of the New
German School to show that the
spirit of the past was anything
but dead. Here again Mr
Perahia eschewed heavily
pedalled washes of sound and
all romantic self indulgences in

favour oF classical purity. The
theme itself could not have
been outlined with a more deli-

cate precision and clarity even
by a harpsichord. Now and aga’n
his tempo seemed a bit de-

liberate, as if in mortal dread
of wrong notes—these were in
fact very few and far between.

' But Mr Perahia found con-

trolled strength for the bigger
outbursts, and from variation

23 clearly began the ascent for
the mighty fugue, a true climax.
For encore Mr Perahia turned
to Schumann’s youthful idol,

Schubert, finding both the lyri-

cal elegance and the resolution
needed for the E flat Im-
promptu Op 90.

Five foreign companies make
their first visit this year: the
Royal Danish Academy,' Copen-
hagen (March) ;

* Gothenburg
Opera (May) ; Greek Art
Theatre (May) ; Les Danses
Sacrees de Bali (August I

;

Korean National Dance Com-
pany (August).

Return visits are to be made
by the London Opera Centre
(March and July) ; Royal Nor-
thern College of Music
(March) ; London Contemp-
orary Dance Theatre (April and
November) ; Sadler’s Wells
Royal Ballet (April and Septem-
ber) ; English Music Theatre
Company (June) ; D’Oyly Cane
Opera Company (July and
December); Kabuki (August)
and the Handel Opera Society
(October).

JoimHiggms

William Gaunt Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.
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Only a charter of

hope for change can calm the

young lions of Soweto

Helen Busman,
Progressive Party Member of

Parliament

in South Africa,

contributes

this week’s guest'column

Perhaps the srast remarkable aspect of
the current unrest in South Africa, which
Iras lasted for nearly six months and only
now shows signs of abating, is the leading
sole played by high school pupils.

It was they who organized the mass
demonstration In Soweto against the use
of the Afrikaans language as a. teaching
medium in the high schools. Wien the
demonstration escalated into widespread
riots after a violent confrontation, with the
police, it was they who kept up the con-
tinued defiance of the authorities. They
did this even though the death toll moun-
ted alarmingly, the wounded numbered
hundreds, and thousands were arrested. It
was they who organized repeated stay-ax-
home strikes of adult workers.
The pupils, vtito are generally older than

those in white schools, have not hesitated
to use violence to achieve their objective,
stoning buses, trains and taxis carrying
cbwnsmp residents to and from their
places of work, and setting' fire to build-
ings in the black townships. The liquor
stores and beer halls were early targets in
the riots—"they give us drunk parents .

The young have achieved what the; polipe
have long failed to do—they have' closed
down the shebeens (the illicit bars). M Midp
night deadline for booze ” was the headline
in the Soweto paper The World on October
31—inconceivable six months ago to
imaging Soweto, with its vast .consumption
of liquor, going dry.'

Once the hated regulation regarding
Afrikaans as a teaching medium had been
withdrawn (and this happened shortly
after the original riots took place in
Soweto in mid-June), it may well be
askedVhy the situation in the townships
did not return to normal.
The answer is to be found in the fact

that the teaching medium was only one
of many grievances which have turned
Soweto and the other black urban town-
ships into tinder boxes, only awaiting a
spark to. set them ablaze.

Conditions in the vast sprawling black
urban areas have steadily been deteriorat-
ing. In Soweto, 2,000 houses need to be

each year to keep pace with the
natural increase alone. Only 798 were
built last year, and the overall shortfall
today is more than 20,000 at the miniwurtn.

The resultant overcrowding is appalling.
Two-bedroom houses with 12 occupants
are not uncommon. Less than one-third
of the houses have electricity. Indeed, how
any youngster manages to study under
present conditions is a mystery. Transport
and recreational facilities are hopelessly
inadequate. "Bantu education*, as it k
called, is neither free nor compulsory, as
it is for white children,' and is much in-
ferior to the education received by white
children.
Family incomes are generally low, and

has soared. Blacks arethe cost of li

well aware that
soared.

e quality of life in their
segregated townships compares very un-
favourably with that in the white suburbs.
If, as the head of die Bureau of State
Security has darned, ** ramnu rTTWre are
behind die riots", they would certainly
find fertile fields in which to work. To the
simmering causes of discontent, add the
Governments ‘ failure to implement
promises to remove race discrimination
made at the United Nations at die end of
1974, the revolutionary changes in Mozam-
bique and Angola, and the imminent

demise of the Smith government in Rhode-
sia, and the reason for the obduracy of
the young becomes dear. Not for them the
silent submission of their parents.

on
Perhaps if the Government had, early
i in the unrest, swiftly negotiated with

black urban leaders, the -situation wotrfd

have been defused. Instead, the Prime
Minister opted out entirely, declaring- that
there was no crisis in South Africa^ and
that he bad every confidence that 'die
police could handle the situation. The
Minister of Police thus became die key
figure, and his attitude has been charac-
teristically tough. Police action has been
anything but restrained. There are many
ugly stories (hotly denied by the police)

of unprovoked police violence in die town-
ships. The minister has -arrested and
charged thousands of young Macks with
arson and other crimes, many others are
being detained incommunicado under the
Terrorism Act for interrogation, and about
120 adults and youths were held under the
Internal Security Act. which permits pre-

wzthrentire detention without trial.

The
'
Government has badly misjudged

the spirit of determination pervading the
youth in the black urban areas. There is

something closely akin to a resistance
movement dominating the black town-
ships. The solidarity of the youth' is

remarkable and becomes especially sig-

Farming:

Are we feeding ourselves

to death?
The subject of agriculture is one of be-
wildering complexity. From a whirlwind
of green pounds, butter mountains and
advertisements, one fact strikes : the price
of food increases rapidly while ins taste
and the heoflth of its consumers decline.
Obesity, coronary thrombosis tad - soiqe
cancers are all caused by the wrong diet,
invigorated by the faHacy that if some-
thing is good for you the more of it you
eat the better.- Our condition is such mat
the National Sickness would seem a more
accurate address for oik: medical services.
In many countries, there is now concern

- that mainstream agriculture has taken the
wrong course. Researches, at the end of
last century, led to the belief that the soil
can he virtually by-passed, except as a
supporting medium, and the plants fed
directly with soluble 1 often synthetic
chemicals. From this sprang the develop-
ment of further artificial products—insect-
icides, herbicides and fungicides. Modem
(agriculture has become a capitalized in-
dustry,

_
supported by feed, machinery,

packaging, chemical and pharmaceutical
firms and research institutions—a giant
network concerned more with production
of money than food. Farms have become
factories where plants and animals are
injected with every sort of industrial
product in order to achieve maximum
yields—and maximum return -on capital.
The excessive use of chemical fertilizers

not only pollutes rivers and lakes, but it

also destroys the fertility of the sop itself,

and may lock up essential minerals
necessary for the health of plants and
livestock. One example is that potash will
go into insoluble compound with mag-
nesium thereby denying magnesxxan to the
plant and to the animal which eats the
plan^ this is one of the causes of hypo-
magnesaeima in cattle. The farmer is com-
pelled to resort to on arsenal of poisons
against pests and diseases which are not
fully effective as controls and the long-
term results of whidb are unseen.
Also unseen is the waste of energv. To

produce one ton of nitrogen fertilizer,

between three and five tons of fossil fuels

are needed—50 per cent of which is

absorbed by the plant, the rest bring lost
in run-off or seepage, during which it

can turn to poisonous nitrate. A number
.of recent Duplications have analysed vari-

ous asoe^s of energy use, particularly in
United Spates agriculture. Approximately
.five times as much energy goes into the
production of food than Is actually con-
tained in r>“ food itself. Furthermore, as
far as scier,~fcie research has gone in the
past.. all w- *’* has been directed to im-

proving quetr. 'tii of yield, not quality, and
value is assessed by bulk not nutritive

' fcantent-
- Health, quality and rejection of danger-

ous practices are the. priorities of the .

Alternative movement in organic or bio-

logical agriculture, which is supported by

several organizations (The Soil Associa-
tion, The Henry Doubleday Research Asso-
ciation and The Organic Farmers and
Growers are just three). These practical
people have little time for woolly roman-
ticism, hippies, food faddists and cranks.
They have evolved a positive scientific

tre oa
logical or
from the land, rather than

system of agriculture based on a more
biological or ecological view-complete

growing food
transmuting imported chemicals and pro*
terns into eatables using the land as a
factory floor.

The central idea is to build up soil fer-
tility

_
(and the population of micro-

organisms which create humus and pro-
duce natural plant foods to maintain aB
plants* health and resistance to disease)
by retornizfg all organic waste to the land
in a cycle of renewal. Feed the soil to
feed the -plant to feed the animal/human.
Animal residues are vital for the health
and ‘nutrition of plants—if all animal and
human excretia were harnessed chemical
fertilizers could become virtually redun-
dant.

Organic fanners vary. It is impossible
here to give full details of their husbandry.
Some boy in feed, manures and seed;
others are srif-suffidriat. AB are united
in not using chemical fertilizers for direct
plant feeding; not leaving the land un-
covered ; not ploughing deeply and in
avoiding the use of synthetic msectiodes.
Most operate a balarited livestock and
crop rotation, but one ax least is working
on an experimental monoculture' of .frieris
to develop a low cost system-
What about the economics of such farm-,

mg? Conventional farm costs have
doubled in the past three years, yet one
Welsh organic fanner, with 234 acres and
a Guernsey herd, writes that his variable
costs are as low as £8 an acre. In the
view of another organic tenter, much of
the expense of conventional fanning is

unnecessary. It is provoked by commercial
propaganda and adds to overheads and
investment to s degree which is ludi-
crously extravagant.

Is it practical to load yourself with
expensive machinery which for a lot of
file time tits in the barn growing
obsolete ? The consigner pays for tins. Is
it fair? It is so emy to follow the pundits,
the glossy advertisements promising crops
like Jack and the Beanstalk, and mean-
while we’re KteraHy poisoning oursrives.
"I wouldn’t eat a lettuce from a super-
market if you paid me—completely forced
on artificial nitrogen. It’s time urban
people lacked up « fuss*.

Currently much organic produce carries
a premium. But most tenters within the
movement want to -see this go—-along with
aB the health food racket—and to see their
products, guaranteed chemical free, reason-
ably priced in supermarkets- At present
consumers have little choice of bow they
eat or where it comes from. They are.

if only at second tend, the unwitting
victims of .advertisement end monopoly.
Many doubt whether an organic system

of agriculture could produce enough for
the world’s population. It is often argued
that without fertilizers there would be
famine. But a growing number of people
believe that the so-called "green revolu-
tion " has been created by levels of chemi-
cal fertilizers and irrigation that develop-
ing countries cannot afford, and crops that
are vulnerable to disease and drought
Biological systems could be developed to

will nproduce all the food the world will need
at a fraction of the present western agri-
cultural energy requirements.
Recent surveys in France and the United

States corn belt, together with a prelim-
inary report from tE6 Agriculture Eco-
nomics Unit at Cambridge University
(currently working on British organic
farm costings) show that organic farmers
can obtain yields as high as those of indus-
trial agriculture with sometimes greater
profits. Moreover these results are
achieved without the aid that conventional
agriculturists receive from chemical and
governmental advisory services into which
millions of pounds are poured—the British

ds £50bgovernment spends £50m on research and
development m agriculture, 80 per cent
in research: 'What might these farmers
accomplish with the backing of scientific
research ? It is not a question of regres-
sion, but of how to go forward.

.
In 1975 die Council of Europe verged

member governments to set up numbers
of pilot farms to conduct long-term experi-
ments into "biological tenting. In the same
year £250.000 was donated by the Nuffield
Foundation to shape an agricultural
strategy that meets the needs of farmers
and serves the .whole community. In the
words of Lord RothschUd. the scheme will
neither contain nor be influenced by “ eco-
mtta, vegetarians, dung-bred ‘addicts . ,

On the continent governments are co-
operating. The Dutch are involved in re-
search, title Swiss run a college on organic
lines, the French have just published an
excellent report (VAgricuttwe Biologitrue
en France). We have done nothing but
parrot our narrow mindedness. There are
plans for an International Institute of
Biological husbandry—only the means are
wanting.
As the Council of Europe stressed

present knowledge of ecology, biology and
Food science is still inadequate. No one
knows, tiie long-term effects of chemical
residues in food^m humans, or m the
environment: The development and
potential of organic fanning depends on
the provision of scientific research and
this depends on political and economic
choice. Consumers should rise and demand
that the government conceive a sense of
hXHDUS,
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LAT1HEB COURT
HAMMERSMITH RD.W6
Currently six only available. Tiro roomed flats in tnis

taiga and renowned block. Easy access -to Heathrow air-

part and central iLcndon. (Prices icchide refurnishing and
•ygrightoa tubcs. Amenities 24 hour porter-

age, central healing, constant her water, lifs and car

paHring Farflfriftj

PRICES FROM £12,250
CaE reception or estate otffice, Latymer Court, 11 a-m.-
4 pan. daddy or write for particulars to :

PKOD&EALM PROPERTY CO. LTD-, 376 The Strand, WC2
or telephone 91-836 7108 (office hours)

HORNTON STREET
WJ8

Raised around floes' flat in
esceHcnt new cooversion. 3
beds., z rwepc. duly fined
ki tchen. baft- * Shower
roam. New carpets throa sh-
oot, am Ovm door. Lease
JOS years. Low omgMass.
£2a,9oO(

1

QUEENSGATE
GARDENS, S.MVJ

Bright end spaehns up floor
Hat. 2 bade.. Z recept- k. &
b. C.H. Low outgoings. 34.
year lose, £14.900.

LEXHAM GARDENS

Light and nudoa newly
Hoot Oat tn

d^iyiod torDritog. 2
large rtctpt.

large ktt/cuaer. large bath-
roan/draislnc room. Access
to flat roof, lnd- C.H..
C.H.W. Fitted carpets, cup-

ROLAND GARDENS
S.W.7

Spvdoas raised ground floor
ftu In newly converted
psxiod ta&atoa. 2 double

curtains, wardrobes, etc. 2nd.
gas hraOrw and hot water.
Air ennduimuag. Low ooi*

83 year lease.

288 BROMPTON ROAD
LONDON. i.WJ
Tel: 01-584 8885

PONT S1KKEI . S.W.3. —
Pleasant and dignified con-
vened flu. Few mins. Bar-
rods. very low omaotngs. 2
rooms (co aid lei) t 1 t>..

lease only £15,000 jnc
pets and curtains.

tnr. car-

nificant because they constitute by far
the majority of the urban black popula-
tion—in Soweto, it is estimated that well
over half of the population is under the
age of 23. Unlike the adtilt black political

movements, there do not appear to be
informers among the black youth. Signi-
ficantly, one of the young leaders was on
the run for several weeks before he
skipped the country : no one interned on
him desj)ite-*he 500-rand reward offered.

Whether or not black youth has been
permanently alienated one cannot say. If
more violence and repeated coofaxraiationis
erne to be avoided, <64 -Government should
stop shooting oon stmt taUdog, and, need-
less to say, negotiations are more lifceiy

to succeed if conducted round a table
rather than tisougb prison bars. If the
pupHs_ are to_ be coaxed back to school,
their friends in detection wSl have co be
released and police activity around the
schools will bare to cease. Fundamental
changes ate needed, too, in the education
system.

Most of all. what is desperately needed
ns a charter of hope far change not tough
aotiou,^ for while it as true that black
youth is becoming increasingly radical in
its demands, there ore still msiy miiiians
of blacks who would welcome peaceful
change in South Africa.

<9 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

WALTON STREET. S.W.3.

—

DcUgtrttal *ma» flat mid-way
nlghlstortdgfl and Sara

2_ k. * &..
otngoings abaci £14. p.n\
£14,000 for 9 rear tees*
option renew farther Cl

yuan)

SEVERN SQUARE. S.V.5.

—

No wasted spjee in this flat.

!6fL 6In. long plus 3 rooms.

L-.rsa-
85 years

BOYD & BOYD
• 01-584 7453

100FT GARDEN
with M:d.Victorian hoes* in Old
Ctapham. close to the Common
and Station. New roof and
prtnclpsUs-

_
rou-inedL

n^eghvg........
modernization to provide „ .

—

rooms. 24fl ToccpS.. dinIno
room. Ids. and both. £15.750
F.'H.

S.W.11
Qdli-. ir.odvmtoad Victorian
h-Btse with «a* C.H. between
Centum Comm on and Wand*-
worth Common. 4 dooblo bed-
rooms. doable recent, with
worsens lireplace and French
doors. modern hitchrn with
hose hatch to play-room tor
tuning roots 1. bathroom, sep.
V.-.C.. 25ft. garden and cellar.

£23.000 F H.

CHELSEA COTTAGE
Tiny modernized cottage In CUi-
de-sae near the Hirer with 2
bedrooms cor 1 bedroom and
dressing rsorai. reception roam
and open plan kitchen. 34ft. x
lift. combined. bathroom;
K-rr^n patio. £24.000 F> 0.

JACKSON ROSE & CO,
236 KINGS ROAD.
CHELSEA. SW3
01-362 1066

CLAPHAM COMMON,
S-W.ll

(West Side)
Charming Victorian bouse foa-
rrrbtg Original marble fireplaces,
rarulche ceilings and elegant
paiahcd wool Internal doors.
Gamp. hal. optional 26ft. thru’
recent-. d room. kit., o bed-
ims.. brim. . scp. W.C. 5511,
rear Bdn. £17.250 T/B*

S-W.12
Close to Clapham Sooth

Tube Stn.
Outstanding Vie. house superbly
maintainrd and roach Improved.
Full gas c.h.. fitted cat-pots.
halL o rocepts.. Ml.. 3 bedims.
5 baitaax. ”g5a." Cnrtvalteti

.500 F.'H.value at £18 ...
R. BARCLAY & CO.,

01-228 6588

S.W.10
Art dealers toamat_ _J tried-*

-

leng. _ 2 rooms, kitchen
97 Tears.and bathroom.

ElO.OOO-

. W.6
Reboot town house In cnl-
de-aac. nr. river. 2 beds..

X,_*_b. C.H.
GartS?£2S.&0.*F/H,

S.W.10
a bed. 2nd floor flat need
redec. 99 yean. £13.000.

MAY & CO.
302 FULHAM ROAD, S.W.10

352 9431

CLOSE GLOS. RD.

TUBE, S.W.5
ir 2 and 3 room luxury flats,

it Some w:th 2 bathrooms.
* Brand new conversion.
* Lifts.

* 125 year leases.

ir A trass private gertena.

* From £;6.2s0-

\>Kenwood'i>K TEL: 07-402-9405. Jl

Montague Mansions W1

Quito exceptional 1 bed. flat

wfth many luxury fitments.

18ft drawing room. C.H.

Immaculate decorations and
sant* contents available. 95yr.
tease. £23.000.

GHes MttchoU & Co.

734 2664

RURALEASTKENT
aamKdetacbed, farm cottageJ —

. pQgj.situated In i defigbiful
Bob adJototafl orchards mwi
ovartooHBs mids. 5 miles
StndwKD Bay and choice ot
3 Championship Coif Licks.
gO_arijTOtcs London

_
by rood,

fja (XH. 1 reception. Jdfc
gtxm/iflner. 5 bedrooms,
bathroom. Large carrion.
PRICE: £11,356. For foil

S 15UNGT0H 50BDEBS, H.U
Large garden flat, recently
modernised. 2J bedrooms,
rear reception. Folly fitted

kitchen. Storage heaters, car-
pets, ample roar parking, col-
lar and lets of cupboard

£11 ,000.

Daytime, 251 1359

ESSEX/SUFFOLK
BORDER

plctnresdde Setocbed Todsr Cot-
lose with bnwDowed the roof la

~ _3_mU«s Sarm. 1£

_i£spb-
ta8EKcw7o?

H. J. tow « SOB, 31a Friars

§^6Airrsfc:
72883/4],

Sirdbanr

VILLAGE
Roomy, sramj mat of tamaco
boaae to,, gnlec Ctee._ 2-3
mini, sasbob: Charbto Qssi
20 mini* 3 beds., bathroom/
wx.. tarv« loanee, knehen/

CJi. Extra w.c..
tiHcgrni

888
1

£22,837
Tri: 852 40Z5

S.W.1.
flat- FHted
cooker and

One bedroom
kitchen •wfth
fridge.

Large fitted wardrobes. Gas
c.h. 75 year leas#. £15.000.

INTERIOR PROJECTS
736 7917

KENSEJGTON. ViA
FLAT IN MODSSJ BLOCK

3 _ bedrooma. recei
ktuiieu and bathroom? G-

ST<ror Lasse

£21^00

WARBURTON & CO.

OX-689 6689

ECCLESTON
SQUARE, S.W.1.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE FLAT.
Fully modernised with one
bedroom. large Hiring room.

Kitchen & bathroom. Glass

front leading onto 2Dtt. by

5!L balcony, garden, south

facing leafy Georgian souare.

Lease 67 years. EI7.000.

Phone 834 3447 after

6 p.m.

iimnu
ALWVNB ROAD. tf.1. Large,
well proportionod ViMorum
hoiae rarely aeattsMe la this
flood position. XI rooms, garden,

needs modernisation.
£57.600.. Freehold. Another
sraliaWe « £24.850 Freehold.
KNIGHTSBRIOGE, s.w.7. Close
flarrods. charming period bouse
oPjJJooms. 2 recepr.. klichen.o K.n, —— — part

onegoi^^ger «nn«n_£65.C
SURREY. Attractivelu noor maJsoneOe of 3 rooms

u^DSssp-iSsrjs
^?ioo,,va,tawe u **-

D. PINTO & CO.
493 2244

Well Known Actor’s
W.14 Flat

1st floor conversion, 1 double,
l stogie bedroom, opra pbm
L*shaped 11ring area. Only
£18.000. to iBctude many
lmprovomenta and effects, ltuto-
ben&ent gas c.h. Fdrthrr drtaUs;

Adrian Bioor ft Co..
370 8773

HAMPSTEAD
To speculators, large free-
hold house In need of repair.
Consisting of 4 flats, 3
vacant Small garden. No
reasonable offer refused. For
quick sale.

RING 01-784 5832

LAKE DISTRICT
19 BROW CKESC8NT.BOWNESMN-WINDMMiRB

A 3 bed, bungalow,ettcB icd In

Krndal 'mSIE
distance, town.Hon, lounge, Jdscban, 3 bed-

rooms, bathroom, garage,
PRICS[ £19.500 JOHN_NICHOL-

ft CO. TEL 09682 2291/2.SON

OLD CHISLEHUBST
Swclpos long leasehold flatm ^EdwaTOton Mila, with
dMiebriUi

aatBovm. a, & a. Newwwag. good deconttve con-
dldro. fitted carpet*,gaw. Gara#e to rent.
Offer* *roOTd £ld.OOO.

87<? er—640 p^n. Vlmr WMtmtf.

SNETTISHAM
NR. KINDS LYNN

Reborn cottage. Centre oT «1-
bjfc naer coax and SandrUn-
bam. 4 bedroom* . 2 rec Button
raOCRf. C«A., BdtacCBt Miupel tv

if remitred foravailable
•loo.

£12.500 ntEBHOLD
TO- 1 0553 81326.

LANCASTER GATL Vi
near Kensington Gardens

Small x/c. bachelor flat In
built buck (withpurpose

UR). Fully furnished. ' Re-
cently rdbecarated. 138 year
lease. Low outgoings.

Only S9.SM ojlo.
for qukfc sale

Phone 328 6865

Pettigrew & Partners /j.

w are pleased to w2S5OTe*G^^i|
wdcome an instruction

W.J1. Conseqnentiv ^ung voor property ia tfei
should you be w ULW-B, W.14.-
following areas : W.10, W - 1X > ” ’

..

HOUSES FREEH0141
IRVING ROAD. W.14
UBMuc
Cnsetiv redoced to £14,300.
HASBRO RD.. W.14

recoil.. iwW.uuetf k. ft b.
Carom, carpel*, cooker, ifldse
£12-500. -- :

CRATTOM RD.. BM«
Brand new cotivcralon con.

hat Irontid
-

coltop*. 3 bed*
ft D. Cardenk. U.111CH need-

n>odrmuaUon.

StfaMUM
SOULDERN ROAD. W.14
AliracHrr house tn auj« ««
with poos, of 4 beds.. -
pretty garden, rear baicons.
soma wort required. £25.000.
IRVINS RD., W.14
Urge family house. 4 beds.

.

reccp., k. ft b. Cordorr. t*-
ctdicra value for t2S^OOO.
FLATS LONG LEASES
COMERACH ROAD. W.14
A rare snip! - beds.. C.H..-

AVNHOE ROAD, W.14
SuperMy designed ndsaww.
•double beds., reeep.. with
open fireplace. Tiled K. ft b,
cTh. £15.750.
CAITHNESS RD.. W.14
Excellent value for Brook
Green. Newly converted flat,

1 bed., reccp.. k. ft b-
£11.500.
ELSHAM RD.. W.14
z b^d.. l reccp,. 2 Zina
dorm* windows FlSU c!2l ;

Fined kitchen- LU..950.

Letting luxurious furnished Knlghtsbridge sn^o/flat,

shower, w.c., fiUl C.H., use of huge garden, £p0 p.w.

TELEPHONE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE APPOINXMEN
01-602 0287

.
.t,.

Barry Aylett or DebWe Taylor .Cielre StraWonor JawtewKliii^

WESTBOURNE TERRACE'
2 flats in excellent conversion

1 min. from Tube and Hyde
Park: B6-year leases anti low out-

goings. 2 rooms.' K. S .0.

£13,950. 1 room flTff. X
10IL Bin-). K. & B. £9,859.

HAMPSTEAD
Spacious fist In prestige block:
double bad., reeep-, K. & B„
C.H.. C.H.W., lifts, porterage;
95-year lease. low outgoings.
£13.950.

BAYSWATER
Newly converted luxury fiat nr.

Queenswny : 2 beds., double
recepL, Wrlghton Kit and lifted

bath, gas C.H., lift- 99-year
tease. £16,250.

KENSINGTON
Attractive pfed^-torre close High
S;.: 2 tooms, ktt. & shower
room. Garden area. Total out-
goings £130 p.a. Lease 82
years. £11.950.

CYRIL LEONARD & CO.
01-408 2222

Westbourne Grove, Wll
Auracdvo sooth facing 2nd
floor balcony flat to modern
purpose built block. 2 bedrms.
reccpl. k ft b. under tioor
iif.idng

. cor space lift t..c
&1 yrs. GR £70 ff-A. &1B.950
to include carpets.

St Qnzntin Gdns, W10
Attractive 3rd floor flat to
modern purpose built block In
quiet and pleasant location. 2
bedrms. reeepI . k ft b. car
sPActf, lease t>6 years. GR £60

.— recent.

p"i"i18^50 to Include rarpetsT

Linden Gdns, W2
EiceUem new conversion of 14
flats In this tonvMlmt position
just off NoUInp HfflCtoWj
room flats from £13.950/
£20.930. ISO year IcasS.

FRANK SWAIN
01-727 4433

gooeesQoeeoeoeeeeeee

S ATTRAC71YE §
8 nmao house s

osought after nh^in .mnrtlnH «Sltoated fat _
area nr. dapham ^nncHon
to Qdlat Ve&ldomlal road, and ?A AM qiUBV iUNUUUUill rUMU, imu V

V Close to Wandsworth Cam- O
man. comprising entrance O
bon. large doable reception n
roam, modernised, kitchen, ^n off dining room. Downstntra «

X W.c./taim*y. room. _ Rear O
garden. landtog—1 bed- OO roam and sep. w.c. 1st floor n

<1 r> nnnrf l»7P )wrifflnnHL JLgoad Sbe bedrooms, n
2nd noor—baflhraom and JJJib bedroom. Good Stood W
attic and amplo collar space. O
FaU c.h. and complete o
rewiring. n

£23,000 o.n.o. JJ
Tef.: 01-228 5436

• g
eeQeeeseeeeoceeeesee

NEWMAJRKET
Formerly part of NeU Gwyrm’s

17th centuitf grade 2
! ball with

house .

bolldlng. Entrance _
Jacobean staircase, lounge 15ft.
x l-Wt. with large open fireplace,
dliuns room, mted idtehen. 3
double bedrooms, luxury bath-
room. sep. w.c.. foil CJ9.. 2
garages, small pardon. Price
£18.790 freehold toctaslv* fined
carpets and curtains.

SOAMES
01-734 449^

LITTLE
VENICE

Self contained, udremafy
spacious Flat. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms 1 an suite. Fully

lifted kitchen. Large living

room overlooking communal
gardens.

9 year Lease £2£00 pa
• Contents £5,000

TeL 01-937 1776

CHELSEA
A recently modernised 1st
floor Hat in small block. 1
bedroom. 17ft. reception, kit.

and bath., lilt, own c.h. 27
yr. lease. £13,750.

Norman Hlrahffetd Rydo &
Brosme

01-486 4601

KINGS ROAD, 5.W3

\\ Oodcoi i ;

Hi-7v4 Vi 5

1

i HAMPSTEAD E
1 N.wTS. Saptfb-

Ftot «dto own
racing garden: spaddus _
26ft- reception Otted *
chon. 2 bedrooms, to
room. c.h.. fined carp
ready to walk Into. I
icaso. £17,500.

HAMPSTEAD HEATH ‘

joins. Amaetiro Top F»
Hat in Period convrol
wcU fltted. fuU. tug squ
reception with soperb vie*

fltted kitchen, double b
room, hauiroom. c.h.. Hi
carpets.- curtains, etc., use
garden with wlf to Hit
long lease. £18,500.long

ST. JOHNS WOOD, set
road. Elegant Second Ft
Flat to Ptfli

'

’wind corvurn
Hall, fine reception roc
living roora.-klCiien. 2 t
rooms. bathroom. c.
quail o' mted carpets,
windows, excellent ODdo-
48 year, lease. £19.950.'

S KENSINGTON ANl *

« CHELSEA
• CPK's Z477 Building !

• gramme includes more i

8
100 flats lo be convened
high speemeaturns, all i
Independent c/h. anractfre• chens and boihrooms and ft• w)U have paUoa. ym—

• terncas-
A selection of Z. 2. mim bedroom flats are SOW atS able MB* £14.508 to £24.1

on tong leases.

f OPK

NEAR
COMMON

3-ftedmuatta - hawse, weds'
to Tubes and bases, in Q
nelghboarhood. Spaaoas If
room to rear garden. Kite!
Bathroom/w.c.. with 2nd i

Dowmtdrs, CA Recently
decorated.

:3

£29,250

to include carpets

titroughout

.3
•j:

01-788 3412

BLACKHEATH
Spacious flat an edge' _
Heath. _ dose Gram*

l

et
Park. 5 large rooms anC
convened attic and WDHj
room. Fitted kOrben and
bathroom.. Gas c.h. Put
donWe {daring and San
looft. garden. 97-yeor Isay*.

£15^00 0.0.0.

TeL 8S3 1040

YANDON COURT,
WESTMINSTER

a^^SSSMS.

_____ in
p«4co en.
KENtNGTQNS,

I

psoFERzr wA&im ^r

CH1LCOTT
WHITE & CO

A COMPRBHENWB
PROPERTY MANAGENHO
SERVICE OFFERED TO

LANDLORDS
long - established
ts Always NT

-—Jibed bouse* to
London. Surrey ojd
tor executives of inOMy
national companies ana
diplomatic personnel-
£20^30 par wedfc

r«r»-

01-B8B 4155
125 South End, Croydoo.

(
Anderton&Son

S cioee .Fawifli and Thonuw Emtantowro. newly modern-• Nod 2nd floor flat In• compact btoc*. 2 bods., 1
• nwpt.. k. ft b. Lease 90

2 yean. £16.660.• JOHNSTON a PYCRAFTW 731 3111* s
I99M99?

Chiswick, W.4
From .the outside an ordinary
terraced boose, but buw—cat
your bean out. Dr, who. The
most aatadte nmwislo ii you-vo
over seen r asn* Dvina room.
ZTft. spur-1evaL folly tilled
kttriHn/braaUast room. 3 -bed-
rooms. bathroom. .Re-wtred. re-
roofed. ro-Ptumbed. to fact cam-
ptctely ronotated i Gas c.h
small tori sunny garden with
§£& “a ror-

RkW 995 5779 eftar C p.m.

BROCKENHTJRST,
NEW FOREST

3 bodreanM cottage faaekina

SSAnSte. 10

H good sized living roams.
one wltt opea ffr^iace." Glassson loungo. K.

ONLY £16.750
Plmfto BrockaMram 3580

IDYLLIC SUFFOLK
COTTAGE

old feddanad intend cottage.

, I
1"11 u^nrltioidna ownBhcliCTGd mtadow/onaurtL

£10,000 023.0.

miSJr1?1®- SOUTHWOUJ,
SUFPOLK. Ml (060 2T2; 2235

For compiwe property, w-
service. Availab le.jn

and - soreon
part Surrey^

auemmt
Croydon

Tenanra carateily salectad from
I

EaNuias, Banks, tnurostiaoalMmmIm. Menanomeat gjCo n>panic
cIndue lor—iimi a coons. fiaBPBto
toz. proparty giatoto—
For
wrnt or call.
Don.

ntcnauca, ate,
.ts and wnttm.
Uanal conuntt-

(
2729 Brighton f^LCteydaU

01-686 TDWgfttertiii

URCEOlTBEOBffi®

‘ CoamlasloH peyabte oetor 8
sale rewrite.

yj\Kenwood'i>K TEL: 01- 402 9405. 71

WOODCOCKS
Estabfisfaed 18S0

have constant _
bousn sod Oats in
HAKNgptmV. . .CAN)HiOHGATE,
REGENT’S

for
IN, i

n-uphona
01-794 X1S1

66

OVERSEAS PBOPSOT

PRANCE.. COTEUWM. COTE
Sate. Near hotel. Ugh **f»£544 reams, pool, .sauna

francs.—For fanner Iniejffil
plsuso or WMlAS
Bacs, Haute dc- la tsmi “rSf
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esidential property

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087
8 Charlotte Square Edinhutgh Tel: 03 1-225 7105

. Country

property

SUSSEX
Horsham 4 miles, London 39 miles

A BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE WITH SEPARATE GUEST
FLAT IN A DELIGHTFUL POSITION

MET HOUSE

Cumbria
‘ THE EDEN VALLEY

Superbly positioned country
hoiiM commanding outstanding
views towards Cumbrian Fells.

2 reception. S bedrooms, gun
& rod room, etc.
East access M6.
Planning permission to convert
further cottage in grounds.

Apply Smiths Gore
64 Warwick Road
Carlisle, Cumbria

(0228) 27586

. B FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE
rAgents:

Henley-on-Thames (Tel: 049 12 4466) and
-RANK & BUTLEY. London Offas (Tel. 01-628 8171

m 3i miles, London 52 miles

pTlONALLy FINE QUEEN ANNE HOUSE

l features : Further lend and a cottage may be

E FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES

3®4 C^2t=?oil® 2 $
HOUSES, SUSSEX, SURREY,

A. O underwood & Co..
Brtdgra. Crawley |2

Additional features : Outbuildings. Fine barn.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT \ ACRE

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 6171). (677SE/RG)

SUSSEX
Haywards Heath 7 miles (Victoria 47 minutes)

A COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER WITH OUT-
STANDING VIEWS OVER THE WEALD

NOON OFFICE (Tel. 01-628 8171) (E3975/PR)

oil® 3

Additional features : Staff/Guest flat

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1* ACRES

Joint Sole Agents

:

JARVIS 6 CO.. Haywards Heath (Tel. 0444 50151) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London otiice (Tel. 01-623 £171).

(511B2/TR)

mpton& Sons

a
e

NM«f

"5th CENTURY STONE MANOH HOUSE in die
„ setting of a former Priory, carefully restored and
— drawing ’ room, diniqg hall, study, breakfast

.

-^jhen, upper drawing room, 3 bedroom/bathroom
further bedrooms, 2 bathrooms." Self-contained
Full central heating. Grounds of approximately
L paddocks, formal gardens, walled kitchen

^Pictaresonc 13th Century Monastic remains in

state of preservation. OFFERS INVITED FOR
.D. (RAM/FDH)

nRD
'

- ACT STYLE GRADE H RECTORY In pretty
• djoining Adds and. beantlful countryside.

.
7

- 77 2 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, hall, cloak-
T” . tbmldings. 2 garages. Garden and Paddock, li
.'r'JCE FREEHOLD £42,500. Joint Sole Agents:
’ '

fc Day, Ashford. Jd. 24321. (TM)

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
CHARMING EARLY VICTORIAN RECTORY e. 1870
(Gilbert Scott) situated on rising ground with magnificent
dews over surrounding country and in the heart of a
small rural hamlet. IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. £ bedrooms.
3 bathrooms (2 en suite). 3 reception rooms, domestic
offices. C-H. Detached Coach House. (Suitable for residen-
tial nse subject to usual consents). Garaging 4-6. Stable
block of 6 boxes. Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tenths
court. Charming terraced gardens and groonds with
excellent paddock, in all about 6 acres. PRICE FREEHOLD
£65,000. (SEP)

SURREY—SUSSEX BORDER
In delightful country between Newdigate & Rnsper. 6
miles Dorking, 5 utiles Horsham.
A CHARMING AND SECLUDED COUNTRY HOUSE. 4
bedrooms (including a bedroom, bathroom suite), second
bathroom, secondary flat of bed-sitting room, kitchen 4
bathroom, W.C- 3 reception rooms, superb kitchen,
laundry, etc. Garaging for 3 cars. Deliehtful It acres fully
Stocked garden. OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD.

(FDH)

6. Arlington Street, i

01-493 8222
:

'/ 5t. James’s^
' London, S.W.1

SALEROOMS

SALE OF UNWANTED
PERIOD FURNISHINGS
1 Georgian Servery approx*

tort bln by SfL
2 Recency Doable Scran Coach

with Inlaid brass rails.
3 Period Double Bergerc Suite

will) claw feet.
4. Oval Victorian Mahogany

Table with carved leas, seats
10 comfartahly, 12 IT essen-
tial.

5 Extending Table In Oak by
Christopher Pratt or Brad-
ford. Fnltv extended 23ft by
4ft 6In. Ideal far boardroom,
eic.

6 Sot of Ten Victorian Over-
staffed Button Backed Olnlitg
Chairs with scroll backs.

TeL Burton-on:Trent
(0283) 814188 anytime

SURREY-Sussex Border
Lingfield 2£ miles, Horley station 6 miles, Gatwick
airport 7 miles. Accessible to M23/25
Delightful period cottage with later additions In keeping
in a beautiful garden setting. 3 reception rooms, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, oil central heating, -garden house
with large playroom and studio. Garaging lor 2, excep-
tional garden with fine shrubs, hard tennis coart, heated
swimming pool, paddock. About 22 acres. £571500. Extra

paddocks available.

? SAVILLS, London Office. Tel.: 01-499 8644.

HERTFORDSHIRE
4 miles Hertford and Hatfield (Kings Cross 28 minutes)

Fine period house within easy commuting, reach of
London (25 miles). 3 reception rooms, T’ bedrooms,
nursery, 2 dressing rooms and 3 bathrooms (Including
2 suites), oil fired central heatiqg. Extensive garaging,
loose boxes arid outbuildings. Gardens with heated
swimming pool and hard tennis court About. 3.7 acres,

£75,000. 2 excellent cottages and a paddock aJsb available.

SAVILLS^ London Office. Tel.: Q 1-499 8844.
•

;

s SURREY-Windlesham
m

ft London 25 miles. M3 5 minutes
y

Outstanding superbly equipped period house in a quiet

a situation away from main road.. 3 reception rooms, play-
d room, dressing room, 7 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms (includ-

ing 2 suites), central heating, garaging for 3 with garden
I flatlet, heated swimming pool, fine gardens with banks

of rhododendrons. 3J acres. £79,000.

SAVILLS. London Office. Tel.: 01-499 8644.

HERTFORDSHIRE-Radleft
London 16 miles, St Pancras 22 minutes

Superbly maintained house on private estate wtthin
walking distance of the station. Study, drawing

1

room,
dining room, 5/6 bedrooms, '2 bathrooms, games room,
double garage. oiMired central heating, heated swimming
pool, beautifully kept garden. About 2 acre.

SAVILLS, London- Office. Tel.: 01-499 8644.

MANDLEY & SPARROW, 60 Walling Street, Radiett.

Tel.: (09276) 4888/9.
;

SURREY-Pefershom
Richmond station li miles, Waferioo 15 minutes

Delightful Georgian manor farm, house only 8 miles from
Central London. Total restoration just completed. Hall,

cloakroom, drawing room, dining room, kitchen. 4 bed-
rooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms, study/5th bedroom.
Gas-fired central heating. Garden about i acre. £57,500.
Purchaser to supply kitchen and bathrooms fittings,

decoration mid landscaping.

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel.: .01-499 8644.

BERKSHIRE
Windsor 3 miles, M4 4 miles, Heathrow 9 miles

Well- converted 16th century coaching inn, set well,back
from the road. 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 .bath-

rooms, flat, gas fired central heating, garaging, paddock.
About 4 acres.

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel.: 01-499 8644.

DE GROOT COLLIS, London Office. Tel.: 01-734 1304.

II 20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, WIX'OHQ, TEL: 01-499 8644. |

NARD THORPE
. - G. PARTNERS'

r/i.V' fc'.i
'-l'

i /.
’i

l»lR\ iejaij

r#i j

CKl^SHAM PALACE HOA cl LONDON SYiX\

ND PROVINCES- FRANCS - BELGIUM

F. L. MERGER & 00.
66-68 Haymarket, S.W.1 Telephone : 01-930 7761

SUXNINGDALE, BERKS.
Exclusive position In this favourii'1 dieinc: cor.' reach Ascot.
Bagsbai and Windsor. 1 mile station: Water. oc, — minutes.
Easy reach M3 and %I4. Magnificent ground floor flat In
purpose built block buautlfulty slluaiod in five term or well
limbered grounds. E::ce!l?ni road!; lor.. C.-.arrr.lr.g views. Ample
cupboard space. Hall. 24(1. L^iinco D:r_r 5 Hcsrn vith sliding
doors to own Patio. Fined KI'.tMn BrcaTJaK Room. LUUty
Room. J Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms cr.e ca suite-. Cat Fired
C.H. Garage. Lease *-fi8 years. fi.R. £:: pa. Price Cjo.oCO
to Include fitted carpets, cuna.ns. tome fcrr.::ure. dish-
washer cic.

DELIGHTFUL WEST SURREY VILLAGE
Spacious and superbly modernised family house of charm and
character recently the subject of considerable expenditure upon
cample, j modernisation with immaculately appointed and
beautifully decorated interior ready to walk into. \ err pleasant
position adlolnlng largo open plajinq field, well bach from
the road with delightful outlook: good school neartv: - miles
r.ulldfond Station: Waterloo 3B minutes - de.:chilL.'_ v-a’tis and
rides close si hand. Easy to run: Eximanc* Hall. . Rf-rcp.ion
Rooms J- Bedrooms. 2 Baihro.iir.s wtlii cl lUrird su.'.eS;

Gas Fired Central Heating Garage. AtSrnc’-Vg. seciu.ed Garden
with sun bathing Patio. Offers In region of £*t.s:9.

HERTFORDSHIRE
London 32 miles

THE UPWiCK ESTATE
Hear WARE

A first class Agricultural Estate comprising -f.h csr.fjsv Farn-

houw. 3 bedroom Cottag? Modern and L-aiitionai 3yilclr.S3.

Woodland and productive ar&ple land. 6:4 a~es l.i all.

AUCTION AS A WHOLE 03 (N LOTS
(unless sold prhweiy mear.»r.:laj

ON 3RD MARCH :9m
Joint Auctioneers

LANE FOX & PARTNERS
Middleton Cheney, Banbury, Oxon. Tel. 710592

HUMBERT, FLINT, RAWLENCE & SQUAREY
6 Rometend, SL Albans, Herts. Tel.: SI. Albans 61226

[Strutts ParkerA
LONDON - EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY -CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE

GRANTHAM • IPSWICH •LEWES-SALISBURY -SOUTHEND

LINCOLNSHIRE—SLEAFORD
PORTIONS OF

THE BRISTOL LINCOLNSHIRE ESTATES
TOTAL AREA 1,498 ACRES

including

THREE ARABLE & STOCK FARMS EACH WITH FARMHOUSE AND BUILDINGS
NINE AREAS OF ARABLE OR GRAZING LAND FROM 5 to 120 ACRES

3 COTTAGES MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES
ABOUT 1,304 ACRES

ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION OK COMPLETION
- (subject to the occupation of the dwellings)

Eight Areas of arable or grazing land. Allotments.

4 Cottages. Miscellaneous properties and 193 acres.

Let and producing £2£53 p.a.

AUCTION IN 38 LOTS ON THURSDAY, 10th FEBRUARY. 1977
(unless previously sold)

Auctioneers : Strutt & Parker, London Office, Tel. 01-629 7282, or
Coval Hall, Chelmsford, Tei. 0245 58201. (Ref. 2CD1567)

EAST SUFFOLK
Halesworth 2$ miles

SPEXKALL HALL FARM
ARABLE AND STOCK FARM
With Excellent Modernised House.

5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

Modem Farmbuildings including 150
sow pig unit and com storage for

260 tons. Excellent well drained heavy
land.

ABOUT 210 ACRES.

Hadleigh 2 miles

NEW BARN FARM, RAYDON
A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM
Of variable but mainly light to medium
soil.

Modernised 3 Bedroom House and
set of traditional farmbuildings.
Excellent Shoot.

ABOUT 270 ACRES.

For Safe Privately or by Auction In the Spring
IPSWICH OFFICE: 11 Museum Street, Tel. 0473 214841

SUFFOLK •

Mend/wriam. Near SxowmarVet.

ATTRACTIVE CAREFULLY RESTORED
PERIOD HOUSE In quid and unepolH
position Juat outside the riling*.

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Utility Room. 5
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Central Heating-

Outbuildings. Double Garage. Gardens and
paddocks.
About S Acres.

Offers Invited around £43,500.
Ipswich Office, 11 Museum Street. Tel. 0473
214641. (Ref. 5AD1070)

ESSEX—KELVEDON
Kefvedon 1 mlla, Liverpool Street 50 minutto

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE
Superbly Appointed and sRsated In completely
secluded garden end grounds.
Entrance Halt. 4 Reception Rooms. Domestic
Offices,. Principal Bedroom Suite with Bath-
room and 2 Dressing Rooms. 4 Further Bed-
rooms. Bathroom. Sauna Room.
Separate Guest 6 Staff Cottages. Stables.
Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court.

About 10} Acres.

Chelmsford ' Office, Tindal House. Tindal
Square. Tet. 0245 84664. (Ref. 2AB1564)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsdl Tel: 01-629 7282

Commercial or/and Industrial

If that's your field then you'll be interested to sea The

Times Commercial Spotlight on

“ THE YEAR AHEAD”

on Monday February 7tfi

This special feature on the commercial and Industrial

property market will not only include a comprehensive

selection of properties in this field, but also editorial

comment dealing with commercial proparty.

For further information arjd to advertise

Ring Yvonne Salter on

01-278 9231

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

LONDON FLATS

MAYFAIR

rmniur to acquire
otue with eaor-
Ual. Magnificent
8 room, tomes
axcttuivc Berkeley
ag room, a bed-
tn ea vatic.

SHERIDAN COURT
BARKSTON CARDENS. S-W.5
Imminttelc end mOremcly
sriaclaas flat. 5, bods. _3
rocopte., 2 baths., kitchen. C.H .

c.h.w. lift, porin', ftccett to
gamma. 77 yean. Musi soil

quickly so £59.750 to tneludo
carpels.

JOHNSTON &
PYCRAFT
373 5074

£:j
iTTrJTTi?

KlsWfCT;**)

5 bedrooms, large reception, m-
ted kticticn. bathroom, separate

cloaks 'shower-room. Lease for

-sale: £45.000. — Wartunon &
CO. 01-569 6589-

-r.v.'-VBilTTTn

HMMIMeM9e»39MMMe«aN9M0M90MM« I

j

I knightsbridge {!

;

5 SUPERB FAMILY FLAT IN PREMIER BLOCK
||

5 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 3 reception rooins, kitchen, ®
I

S laundrv ; central heating: porterage & lifts. Access ^
e to 4 acres of Private Gardens. 5a year lease. 9

£83,000. •

E
Details, apply : 6 £

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS | S
o a

23 CROMIYELL PLACE, S.W.7. • 2
01-384 4231 g m

99999999C999-MW

—

—O——

—

—

—

GROSVENOR 50UARE, W.I.— ' g
DellnhUul spacious ti-bed fui. 11

.directly overlooking Lendon'
}

pit-
, \QTTING HILL m

mler h;u.ire. In prcstlsr- buildmR.
j

.WliMU muu «
BrautiiUl recepl. 5i bearoinn

j OUICK SALE g
suites. »aih. largr lul.. cloak..

, jg
C
'K«e. "i65:0o5

>r‘‘!

R»' i
Surreb south-facing malscnerte

• fiShU-^ih 'CaSui. Groves A-J wlih i 1
Co nt-o"u 66i >4 I

trcsctr.t. 4 mins. jnbe. C-H-.

Embankment cons., s.w.3. Ai im. kscson. rct‘gi0"i
l£

,0a,& hj
luy. 4Ui Itoor Hal O IDOkhig rivrr. ; U beJ.uo-r-S. oauiroom. ys
£ beds.. 20ft. rrcept.. well HBei . year*.

a- baLh. Lilt. c.n. Lon-; , £23.930
lease. _£39.Tpfcr'!!®,i|?a. Hbsit-

J

To :r.:isce e.;. s F. & F,

fil.i-T 04oS a.m.
Ol-TST 706? p.Ill.

• SEYMOUR WALK. 5.W.10
• An auractirc lrcehold period

lown house Is aratUWe te
this qulel cu!-d»-sac : a bed-
rooms. double reception

. room, haihroorn. kltchon:
. gardon: Oos C.H.: owner
- wishes quick sale thcretoro

price £36.500 o.n.o. Must
' “Hi- . . . _
! MOORE PARK ROAD. S-W-6
1 Siuclous nvlLsoneUe witii

i labuloua roof siudfo hi in's

;
dopular area : Z •» recepU,
3 4 beds, 2 baltv*. LIUhen.

1 roor imn, gas c.«.
i

1 years.-' £ti>.2Su for
quick sale.

JOHNSTON A PYCRAFT
373 5074

field. Ride Si Browne. 436
chalk Farm, n.w.3. Bright,
modern ro.n*on«ie. in smj.
block. Doutrfo receet. . 2 bed.'.

.

KIL and batn. Garaoe LC4sv ft-

years. iZij.'ttu.—Kennedy *

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

BBmuniuunnn
1 SEVENOAKS B
S KENT |
36 Modem house, approx, S J9 years old. Lounge, dining

9 room, sitting rag®*- ®
Jf bedrooms ullh bullt-to g
3 wardrobes. 2 bathrooms fl _

on suite > . Fltwd tliaira.
utility room. _

cloakroom,
5 Gas C.H- Full doable, glue-

= ing. Good fitted carpels and |
J curtains thronghont. Doable _

garage. Larne, vedar out- “
y building. Matara garden- m
m Price Mr nnMhrtlon over
m £50.000 «

Tel. Sevenoaks 59795

FULHAM/CHELSEA

excellsit wyestmeht

Building comprising

lafned fiats producing £9.500 p.a.

gross from short lets. Folly to-

nl&hed and equIppaW lo wgh
standard with titled carpels. Very

tow outgoings. 32-yoar tease.

Oilers in excess ol

£38,000

CHARLES PRICE & CO.

18a SL James Place, S.W.1

01-492 1131

CffELSBA—SHORT LEASE. ClwJiJ-
Ing first floor nst ln souBM^er
location near StoaneSe

. KjZ-Sk
i£Se

r
- * Stf

445 5891.

Mill

Sturt &
Tivendale

68/61 Highpate High SL. N.6
01-348 8131.

fflGHGATE, N.6
(Overlooking Woods at rear)

Standing In an exclusive Wood-
land setting. An Imposing
DETACHED COUNTRY style
residence of character with
spadoos accommodation ON
1WO FLOORS. 5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. fine Hall wtih
beamed celling, cloakroom, o
rocvpUon rooms, kitchen, wood
block floors to ground flour.
fuH Onrra! Healing, garage,
matured gardens. Freehold
£52,500. Full particulars from
Ute Sole Agents as above.

Richmond park, close by: out-
standing modem house In host
position, gas ch. hall, cloaks. 5
roceotion. latchon. 4 beds. 2
baths, double garage; 'waited gar-
don with heated swimming dooI.
Freehold. £52.600.—Pye A Part-
ners. ST Church Road. SWiv.
01-»46 2930.

THURLOW SQ., S.W.7^-Elegant
freehold Period House faring
souaie. Full gas C.H. -I noon
vacant, plus Siroom s/e upper
ntaicononb let furnished. .Ideal*

WANTED BBS#
SUPERB PENTHOUSE. 4/6,000 sq. ft. 5/10
bedrooms OR Complete floor of Modern

Building around Hyde Park or Mayfair.
WANTED—FOR NUMEROUS APPLICANTS—
2/3 bedrooms In Mayfair, Knightsbridge or

other extremely good areas.
Usual Commission required.

Hampton & Sons
• ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SWfA 1RB

TEL. : 01-493- 8222

KENSINGTON
just off (he High SlreeL A truly
superior ground floor mansion
flat, fully modernised. 2 large
reception. 3 bedrooms, study,
superb kitchen, sauna and 2
marble bathrooms. Fully deco-
rated and carpeted. C.H., C.H.W.
67 year lease £55,000.

WHman Chartered Surveyors
Real Eatale Dept.

71 ChiHent Street, W.l.
01-835 0231 (24 hral)

NEW HOMES

GARFIELD HILLMAN
' & CO. LTD.

BIOUER AND BETTER
MORTOAGES—
REMORTGAGES

161 '165 Temple Chamber*
Temple Avenue^London EC43J

Tel. : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

RICHMOND PARK
CLOSE TO PARK GATES
ROEHAMPTON
ELEGANT DETACHED

HOUSE
In prime position, facing
RDCh.nu plan Club. allracUv*
red-hrlci GtywgUn-styla rie-

vutien.
Seven bette. three baths,

three reception, hnugo hall,
maid's silting room.

Two garages.
Large sunny garden.

FULL CENTRAL HEATING.
FREEHOLD

offers over £75,000 invited

£8 GROSVENOR STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-639 8151

Use this market-

place to sell

YOUR PROPERTY

HAMPSTEAD HEATH SucJottS

Family Stjle House, wen fined,

with gardens and. double garage,
overlooking quiet port; halL
Sort, reception room, bright
fitted Uichrn. utility room. 4
bedroonw. ® bathrooms; C-H-

:

lined caroets furniture, ready >o
walk Inin. Freehold. 5C9,oOO.
for early sale.^WoodcockS. Ol-
7&4 1151.

ISLINGTON, class io ,Rivrr Front-

ago. snperb Period ,Hooso m
exccllcnr orden dree 182*ti*.!S
well fitted, retaining original

-features: hall, dellghtfiil lounge,
dining room, fine -fHtoil kitchen

.

5 bedrooms bathroom, shower
room: uUtity roan: walled patto
garden: C.H.; 'rated carpels/
(nmlturr. Freehold. E34.THL—
WoodcoOs, 01-794 11S1-

ntaisonotlc let furnished. Ideal*
home sad Income. £75.000-

—

UIlham Nolhams. 01-456 8044.

HAMPSTEAD. H.W3.—Strikingly
Unusual House, circa 1670. due
south,faclmi. vst urlgtnal but
updated: lounge hall, cloakroom,
studio-style living room. 2 recep-
tions. study, lined kltchon. 4
bedrooms, . S brihnanu:. -C.H.:

'double garage, courtyard gardm.
Freehold, £44.900.—Woodcocks.
01-794 1151.

Phone 01-695 7065 evenlnsa

5-W.i^—-Fully modernised S racep:.
o beds., a tlscluru. . sun

Lease 126 ,*?«-
5.95Q.—Daunruns.

1052-i -

01-837 3311
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Bernard Levin

Picking up the bits and pieces of a city

that died in an instant

Everyone knows

there is drug abuse i ^
Britain, but

just how serious is it

Can a dog be happy without first

having been miserable? Thus ran the
old philosophical puzzle. And I

suppose I shall be considered
churlish for saying that there is an
extra pleasure to be derived from the
election of Sir Hugh Casson as presi-
dent of the Royal Academy in the
face that he is the first holder of that
position within living memoir whose
work does not impel anyone of even
ordinary artistic senstbib'ty to pull
the beddorhes up over the head end
scream. Indeed, without checking die
list of past PRAs Z cannot think of
a genuinely- distinguished artist who
has held the post In modern times,
and it is perhaps significant that in
order to find one the academy had
to turn to an architect. (Mind you.
Sir Hugh is not the first architect-

PRA, but if you want to be reminded
of the previous president from that
profession, go and look at Bracken’
House, the Financial Times building.
You’ll be sorry.)

That is by way of prolegomena to
my theme, which is me Pompeii ex-
hibition at the academy. I realize, of
course, that the gestation period of
such shows being what k is, this one
was planned long before Sir Hugh
assumed office; but it has fallen to
his lot to write the customary preface
to the catalogue (a sumptuous and
wonderfully informative volume, in-

dderaally, the work of John Ward-
Perkins and Amanda Claridge), in
which he reminds us that “ No event

in fustory perhaps bas ca-ught so
sharply the human unagjoatum or
been held so firmly in yur memory*’
as the .owerwiieJnriBg of tins “modest
provincial town

That is indeed true ; and Sir Hugh
offers two explanations for it. First

is that of the psychologists, who tell

us “that the capacity to imagine
disaster is a primitive but essential

part of our human capacity to sur-

vive, part of our need to confront
death when we are not ourselves
dying Second is his own

:

... we remember Pompeii not just
for its human tragedy, nor even for
the strange accident which kept its

secret so perfectly and for so long,
but for the wealth and quality of Its

an—doe paintings and furniture, the
mosaics and sculpture, the architec-

ture, Jewellery and treasures, the
whole man-made environment of its.

legendary life-style.

But there is sorely another explana-
tion, and dt is the one that confronts
us most sharply at the exhibition : it

is rise almfuat uniquely dramatic
quality of the city’s fate. Many towns
in history have been destroyed in

natural or man-made disasters : tidal

waves, earthquakes, bombing-raids,
fires. But Pompeii stands alone
because of the extraordinary micro-
cosm of foe human condition it

portrayed. The reason for the perfec-
tion of the portrait was that the agent
of destruction was also the means
of preservation ; but the portrait
itself was of all humanity. How many

shipwrecked vbyagers have died
because they insisted on going to
their cabins- for some precious jewel
or memento instead of making at
once for the boats ? How many of
those trapped in a fire have left their
escape too late because they stayed
to take something with them from
the holocaust? Even in one of the
least terrible of all the world’s
disasters—the collapse of the Cam-
panile in Venice in 1902, after it had
stood for a thousand years—where
no human being died (the building
was seen to be tottering some days
before it fell, and the area was
evacuated and roped off), there was
just such a four-legged casualty in
the lodge-keeper’s cat; which had
insisted on going back through the
cordon to finish its breakfast. (Hie
cat, incidentally, was called Vesnvio.)
This inability to face the necessity

of instant flight was seen at its most
intense in Pompeii; it is true that
many died because, though they had
fled at once, they were overcome by
the fames in the outskirts of the city
or on the jammed roads beyond, but
many others were frozen for ever
in the very act of taking their posses-
sions from a drawer, or on the way
down to the cellars of their houses to
pack stared belongings. Mast of ns
have played the after-dinner game
in which we are asked to say what
single possession we would take with
us if forced to dee for our lives from
home mid country : such conversation
is rooted in one of the deepest of all

human instincts, the desire for pos-
session, be if only of some tov or
trinket, some bodk or letter of no
value to anyone but onrselves, infused
as it is for us with the human asso-
ciations that it conjures up.
That is one part of the drama of

Pompeii on August 24, 79 AD. But in
addition to the element provided by
our feeling of identification with the
victims—not only those who dallied
too . long, but also those who were
caught and transfixed literally in mid-
stride, thus becoming so much more
human and recognizable for ns than'
any Pharaoh in his sandalwood
sarcophagus—there is the no less
dramatic quality of the fact that the
city’s death and immortality took
place almost in a single instant; so
that every aspect of its normal life
was and is visible.

Sir Hugh Casson is right to draw
attention to the richness and variety
of Pompeii's art; an enormous selec-
tion of which is included in this
exhibition (I found the paintings a
little, insipid, but it may be that
colours were less well preserved by
the volcanic matter than were three-
dimensional objects) ; but far more
dramatically evocative are the ordi-
nary things of life that perished with
their users, and that would not have
been thought of by those users as
worth preserving for two years, let

alone two thousand. The hairpins
and mirrors, for instance, the coins,
the garden ornaments (rather
prettier, most of them than your

average plastic gnome of today), the

lamps and jugs and bottles, the doc-

tor’s scales and the tradesman’s

stamp, the carpenter’s piane_and the

schoolboy’s inkpot, the dice and
knuckle-bones ; and, perhaps the

strangest and in some ways the most
southing oE the ^marble slab,

beautifully incised, which turns out

to be neither more nor less chan an
advertisement

:

The Baths of Marcos Crassus Frugl.

Sea-water and fresh-water bathing.

jamurius, Freedman.

It is thic quality of immediate
recognition that for me provided the

most fascinating aspect of _the

Pompeii exhibition- The religious

said other ceremonies and rituals por-

trayed or Implied (remember that

Christianity was not to become the

religion of the Empire for more than
another two centuries) are interest-

ing, but ribe modern spectator re-

mains detached from them. The
works of art and ornament are in

many cases (die sculpture especially)

of very great beauty. But the

colander, die ear-rings, the folding

ruler, the comb and the slab winch
recorded that the work of reconstruc-

tion at the Pompeii Theatre was done
by a firm of architects run by Marcus
Artorius—these are the things which
bring tiie dead to life, only for them
to die again before our eyes under
the fiery rain, our brothers and sis-

ters in their ordinary existence and
their extraordinary misfortune.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Untangling

the complex mysteries

of Mars
meats, * like calcium, afewrin.

iuan, silicon and sulphur.
Some of the totalizing ques-
tions about Mrars raised by the
American Viking spacecraft
last year are to be reinvesti-

gated. The second and longest
phase of the exploration is

about to begin, now that in-

struments switched off two
months ago, just before the
planet moved behind the Sun,
can be revived. Certainly, work
should continue througiout
1977 and, it may be hoped,
longer.

In the interim, 81 senior
scientists in charge of the 13
different categories of investi-
gation have not completed
their interpretation of the
mass of information from the
first part of the project
Some of the difficulty comes

In trying to reconcile what the
wide range of discoveries
about Mars tell the scientist

about its formation, its age and
the processes that have altered
its shape and the composition
of its atmosphere over millions
of years.

Uncertainties with the biolo-

gical exoerrrrents have over-
shadowed very important find-

ings like the existence of
oxygen, argon, nitrogen, kryp-
ton and xenon « the atmo-
sphere. An analysis of
nitrogen, argon, krypton and
xenon is extremely important
in reconstructing the history of
how the planet “ outgassed **

and lost volatile materials to

space.

These studies suggest that
M’rs prr "misty b?d rn atmo-
sphere abou* ten times denser
than new. There is also evi-

dence of massive flooding
i/Wcb enured o«‘ cioyo**. A'l
this fits very well with evi-

d?T!« that .wpter may have
existed on the planet
Mcay scientists have consi-

dered that organic' chemistry
enreriTrents made on the srtr-

face would be crucial in ans-

wering questions about primi-
tive life forms. Organic com-
pounds or>n be produced either
by biological or chemical pro-
cesses: • so the presence of
organic compounds is not in

itself an indication of life. But
no organic compounds have
been detected by the sensitive
chemical apparatus on either
of the two Viking landers.

The two spacecraft are more
then 5.000 utiles apart. Indeed,
the second site chosen for tee
exploration

_
was intended to

give a location geologically dif-

ferent from the first one. In
fact; the close geological simi-
larity between the two rites

bas been one of the many sur-

prises of the expectitioo. Both
are rich in iron and have
almost exactly the same com-
position of their major de-

But -the geological similari-

ties ere not es perplexing as
those produced by the biologi-
cal experiments, which do not
square with the organic che-
mistry ones. In fact, the quand-
ary about interpreting the bio-
logical investigation continued
until the instruments were
switched off. One of the last
experiments took soil from be-
neath a rock, showing again in-

triguing activity that appeared
to be consistent with the exis-

tence of tiny molecules that
could have been produced by
a biochemical process.

Dr Gerald Soffen, chief
scientist for the . Viking pro-
ject, describes some of the rea-
sons for being perplexed. He
said they had prepared
themselves for a difficult task
untangling the mystery of
whether organic compounds
came from life or nonlite pro-
cesses. The fact thar no
organic compounds were found
raised questions like: where is

the material from meteorites
containing chemicalv formed
organic compounds ? Some
traces, at least, were expected
from bombardment of Mars by
these so-called carbonaceous
chondrites.

Their absence is almost as
embarrassing for the experi-
r'»r*?rs as tiring to explain
what bas happened in the spe-
cial biological 8’*p-’'-atuS. In
fact, the biological exami-
nations are to he continued for
at least another 100 days.

Tests with identical equip-
ment on earth of soil samples
from the Antarctic show that
these samples can be incubated
for three or four months
before organic compounds can
be identified, showing the exis-

tence of traces of biological
molecules which withstand low
temperatures.

Meteorological equipment on
the Viking craft confirm tem-
peratures are cold with the
highest measurements being
about —32 deg C. Nevertheless,
conditions in the first part of
the project hove been quieter
than expected. However, juat
before Mors disappeared
behind the Son, blocking com-
munications, measurements of
weather conditions showed for
five days a front: The wind
came steadily over the Viking
I landing site from the north-
east, dropping the pressure,
then the wind picked up to
something Hke- five to 10
metres a second.

Pearce Wrfrht
Science Editor

Mr Jenkins must lift
6
the frozen mitt’

from EEC social policy
Mr Roy Jenkins bas let it be
known that he wants his presi-
dency of the European Com-
mission to be characterized by
a concentration on policies
with a direct human impact.
He will have a very early
opportunity, to convert aspira-
tion into action. A new Com-
munity social action pro-
gramme, covering the period
to 1980, has to be agreed with
die Council of Ministers over
the next few months.
The Commission’s proposals

were presented to the council
just before Christmas, and
given what the incomparable
P. G. Wodehouse used to call

“die old frozen mitt" treat-

ment. The new Commission
will have to retrieve the situa-

tion, by producing a more con-
vincmg programme and fight-
ing for it with rather more
vigour than its predecessors
were able to muster.
The Commission’s first social

action programme, covering
the period 1974-76, was the
centrepiece of the range of
new policies designed to give
the Community a “ human
face"; other such policies in-

cluded the establishment of
the regional fund, measures
for environmental control and
consumer protection, and the
expanded programme of over-
seas aid.

The social action programme
encompassed a wide range of
measures to promote employ-
ment, equal opportunities for
women, worker participation
and labour relations, health
and safety, action to help
migrant workers, . rehabilitation
of the disabled, anti-poverty
measures, • improvements in
social protection, and so on.

The programme was broadly
successful m its first two
years, but during 1976 the pace
of achievement fell away
sharply, leaving large parts of
the programme uncompleted
by the end of the year. These
measures (largely concerned
with action to help migrants
and the extension of soda!
protection) will presumably be
carried out doffing 1977.

But more important than the
completion of the first pro-
gramme is the establishment of
guidelines for the second pro-
gramme. According to the res-
olution ' of the Conndl of
Ministers which approved the
first programme on January
21, 1974, the second pro-
gramme was to have been
agreed by the end of 1976.
That deadline has been missed,
and there is a danger of a
vacuum developing in this poli-
tically very sensitive area.

Responsibility for failure to
meet the deadline falls

squarely on the • shoulders of
the outgoing Commission.
Although a draft second social

Emphasis on the need
for community

policies for public

health is welcome.

The same cannot
be said for

industrial relations

action programme is known to
irave been circulating in Brus-
sels a year ago, the Commis-
sion chose instead to present a
rather vague document describ-
ed

. as a “ valedictory state-

ment” by die outgoing soda]
affairs commissioner. Dr
Patrick Hillery (now president
of Ireland).

This document starts by
reporting the stare of pity on
the various measures in the
1974-76 programme, conclud-
ing, in one of the more
remarkable self-contradictions
to emerge from the Brussels
word-factory in recent years

:

"This report ... gives the
Commission reason to believe
that it has fuBy carried out
the tasks assigned to it by. the
countil resolution of January
21, 1974”; when in fact the
report proves just the opposite.
Rarely has the concern for

appearance over reality, the
besetting, sin of the former
Commission, been so shame-
lessly paraded. It is small
wonder that the ministers,
knowing the facts, should have
treated the rest of the report
with scant courtesy. But k is

-unfortunate, for misstatements
about the past are much less

important than proposals for
the future. Ana the soda!
problems in the European
Community, as the Commission
paper makes dear, certainly
require vigorous action.

The Commission’s guidelines
for the new programme look
like a watered-down version of
the old one, with the same
general priority areas : employ-
ment, labour relations, sodal
protection and pnblic health

—

and insistence on the achieve-
ment of a sodal "consensus”
(evidently the new vogue word
to replace “ partidpation ”).

The emphasis on die need
for Community policies in the
field of public health is new,
and welcome. The same cannot
be said for the section on in-

dustrial relations.
Here the Commission

chooses to resurrect, as one of

its few concrete proposals, the
suggestion that the Community
institutions should invite both
sides of industry together to

try to draw up European-wide
collective

_
bargaining agree-

ments. This is an idea which
has been around Brussels for
some time, partly because a
minority of European trade
unionists are keen on it, partly
because some of the more
cloistered Eurocrats have deve-
loped a Pavlovian reaction to

any proposal, however hare-
brained, which has the adjec-
tive “European” in front of
iL
Given the fact that average

take-home pay, in real terms,
is now twice as high in Ger-
many as in Britain—and the
gap is widening week by
week—it is not at all dear
how meaningful Community-
wide collective bargains are
going to be struck, without
holding back the richer coun-
pies and imposing impossible
inflationary burdens on the
poorer (who have much higher
inflation rates anyway).

The sole effect of resurrect-
ing this • idea now will be to
frighten

_
employers away from

cooperating with unions, gov-
ernments and Commission in
the area where such coopera-
tion is really needed—in the
field, of employment forecast-
ing and strnctual adaptation.

The Commission is on much
surer ground in its proposals
to combat unemployment, and
to develop a sodal" “con-
sensus” with unions and
employers which can help to
bcM down inflationary pres-
sures—a kind of Europeanized
“Neddy”, with its own indus-
trial strategy and sodal con-
tract This is the aspect on
which Mr Jenkins and his col-
leagues should concentrate, in
the revision and strengthening
of the document which will
now clearly be needed.

Although the Commission
bas not so far dared to breathe
the words “incomes policy”, it

is plainly edging towards doing

so.
,

No sodal consensus wiuch
fails to grasp this nettle will

be worth much. On the other

side, the Commissian has not
been inactive in promoting in-

dustrial democracy in the in-

terests of the unions.
The two directives designed

to protect workers’ interests in

collective redundancy situations
and when the ownership of the
firm changes (the second was
passed last month by the coun-
cil), will soon be followed by a
third, dealing with individual
redundancy provisions. Further
measures to promote equality
at work between men and
women—notably in the area of
sodal security—are jn the
pipeline. The Commission is

helping to finance the setting-

up of a European Trade Union
Institute.

On worker partidpation, the
Commission is preparing a
draft document on works coun-
cils to complement its Green
Paper on worker represen-
tation at board level. It is

working on proposals to extend
sodal security and protect
minimum wages, and to deve-
lop the concept of trade union-
run investment funds financed
by compulsory levies on in-

dustry (as has been proposed
separately in Denmark,
Sweden, Germany and the
Netherlands).

So the Commission has
already, oveT' the last few
years, gone quite a long way to
prepare the ground for a UK-
type sodal contract, at EEC
level. Now is the time to capi-

talize un this, as the British
Labour Government capitalized
on the sodal contract in the
autumn of 1975, to establish

with the unions a voluntary
policy of incomes restraint
coupled with specific agreed
measures of social reform.

If this can_ be done, it is

possible that inflation w31 not
revive with the eventual pick-
up in economic activity. That
it should not do so is today
probably the single most im-
portant requirement for the
future well-being of European
soriety. And it is possible that
faster progress can be made to
restructure European industry,
and reduce unemployment
levels, than today seems fea-
sible.

A social poHcy which
focused on these objectives
would have to be much more
closely linked with economic
and with industrial policy at
Community level than has
been the case. This is another
reason why the president him-
self should be seen to play an
active role in this field.

Michael Shanks

It is only a matter of time
before Mr Rees, the Home
Secretary, or Mr Ennals, his
counterpart at the Department
of Health, are questioned in
tile Commons on Britain’s drug
abuse problems.

Almost a decade after the
last scare about narcotic abuse
in Britain there are signs that
the searchlight of public in-

terest will soon be glaring on
the problem again. Once there
were fears that London would
become another New York,
now comparisons are being
made with Amsterdam, now
the heroin capitai of Europe.

Ministers may be asked how
big the problem is ? They may
be asked what addictive drugs
are being abused apart from
heroin and how many users
there are? It wifl be difficult
for the ministers to give any
3CCUsT3Ifi flflSWCT,

Since 1969 when the drug
dependenev clinics were
opened, the Home Office has
published figures annually for
the number of addicts notified
and the number receiving treat-

ment. Civil servants said this
was the best they could do and
very few addicts were omitted.

They argued- that exami-
nation of the figures for
deaths by overdosing provided
a check on whether or not the
problem was growing. It was
said these figures reflected the
use of heroin outside the sys-

tem of duties since death by
overdosing should not occur
among registered addicts
receiving prescribed supplies.

Now it is admitted that few
of the figures provide an
accurate indication of the size
of the abuse problem or the
illicit drugs trade. In 1975, the
last year for which figures
have been published, the Home
Office' reported 3,340 notified
narcotic addicts. Drug squad
officers were then talking
about at least double this
number actually existing in
and outside the clinics.

It can be argued that drug
squads have a verted interest
in inflating the situation but
civil servants are now admit-
ting that the grey area outside
their statistics is bigger than
they were earlier prepared to
admit
One reason is chat heroin

smoking bos become a fashion
among addicts mid would-be
addicts, which means that they
will rake longer to come to the
notice of doctors than if they
took heroin intravenously wish
all the attendant risks of dirty
needles and doubtful concoc-
tions. Such a custom also

throws overdosing fig

doubt as an indict

overdosing is not alws
narcotics anyway.
There is a suspir

doctors who are exj

report suspected adc
not always do so bee-
taken as an intrusion
confidentiality of th
and are loath to cut
cum alone patient rel

Or in some cases they
spot the signs or lack
to do so.

A survey taken in 6

1

casualty departments
showed that in one mi
toes dealt with 477 cas
the patient was thoug
or was an addict but f
cent of the cases no re
made.

In some cases fi

be pointless to do i

may be multiple drug
or addicted to barbitur
neither is classified *

able. In the first case
of drugs are often be
with alcohol and in th-

barbiturates remain mu
scone of the Misuse o
Act.

Figures for these t?

gories of drug abuser
do not exist althou

Home Office has in t

highlighted the rmrltrph
as the major drug pro
this decade. The var

drugs, including barf

and heroin, make it dif

pin the number down.

In the case of bar
addiction a study
number of deaths fro-

taking gives a very sur

cation. In 1974 there »

deaths from the drug
was double the numbt
narcotics.

What the ministers ai

officials are left
-

mtb
kmwtedge that a t

exists and may be ex
but no way of gate

accurately as yet I

nature of the drag s

culture they probably ne
even if in some way tbi

pie user and the bari

addict are drawn into d
fixation net

For six years, the
meet of Health has beer
to improve the figures f

cotics addicts. Now th

contemplating the use.
drug squads and their fi

information from addict!
selves. It may provide ir

merits bui not nec\

greater acctmacy or a fi

ture of drug abuse.

Stewart Te

The Times Diary

Into the 20th century at last

It is 94 years since it made its

flickering debut in the streets

of London, and it is 20 years
since the 37 inhabitants of one
of the most remote communi-
ties in England asked if they
could have it- Now they are at

last about to receive the bene-
fits of Michael Faraday’s xunch-
acckimed invention, electricity.

Wasdale Head consists of
four farms, two cottages, a
hotel, a camping site, a comb-
ing hut, and me second smallest
church in die country. It dings
to a pocket-handkerchief of
atony ground between England’s
highest mountain and her deep-
est lake, where hardy men tend
tardier sheep, and receive
snowstorms of interference on
tbefr television screens because
of unreliable diesel generators.

Hemmed in by Scafeli Pike,

Great Gable and Kirk FeH on
the one side, mid the dark, still

depths of Wastwater on the
ocher. Wasdale Head proclaims
itself as die birthplace of rock

climbing- It is five- miles from
the nearest mains electricity,

and only 12 miles from Wind-
scale and Cskier BaH, where
m." • • » w-hj—a

the country’s first nuclear
power station still pumps out
the megawatts. This last dark
corner of England has been
promised tight at the end of
March.

This Is one of the drawbacks
of living m an area of outstand-
ing natural beauty. The North-
Western Electricity Board were,
understandably, forbidden to
string wires on overhead pylons
up the vaHey. To lay the cable
underground aHi the way would
have cost about £100,000 and
tint; according to Stanley
Birlmer, the board’s area mana-
ger, would have meant asking
each household for an installa-

tion charge of £10,000.

After years of indecision and
delay, a satisfactory Comoro
mise has been reached. The
Countryside Commission bar

provided a grant of £27,000:
the National Trust; which owns
most of the land; has come up
with £10,000; a 20-strong gang
of free labour has been re-

cruited under the Job Creation
Programme, and Norweb bas
agreed to meet the rest. The
cable will be laid underground

and on the bed of the lake,

with only two short and dis-
creet stretches, mounted on
small wooden poles, showing
above ground. The house-
holders of Wasdale Head will
be paying £450 each to be wired
up to civilization.

Bill Bailey, assistant manager
of the Wastwater Hotel, has
mixed feelings about it. The
hotel has been asked for a

£2,000 connexion charge. A year
ago, not aware that mains power

'

would come so soon, they
installed two large and costly
diesel generators, which run the
lights, storage heaters, beer
pumps and microwave ovens.
“We have waited for it for

long enough. Had we known
it would actually arrive, we
would never have put the new
generators in. They have broken
down four times, and we have
to gee a man all the way from
Manchester to repair them. And
they can only take a limited
load ; sometimes, if a guest
brings his own electric blanket,
we have to offer him a choice

.
between a warm bed and a hot
meal, not both.” Electrification
"till mean being able to put
electric kettles in all the rooms.

Scott Naylor tends sheep on
a huge acreage of steep, bleak
fellside. He too has a genera-
tor, which on a quiet day drinks
two and a half gallons of duty-
free agricultural dkteeL “If I

am using the sheep dippers, my
wife cannot, do the ironing.”

This historic sign was photo-
graphed in Cairo in 1941 by an
RAF comrade of Bernard
Driver,.of Upborn, Hampshire.

They had bought a freezer in
anticipation of the new power
and were trying it but on the

g
enerator, but had to unplug if

ley wanted to use anything
else- Fresh meat has, until now,
been a once-a-fortnight treat.
. Kath Naylor, standing by the
huge solid-fuel range in her
farmhouse kitchen, was bemoan-
ing the recent explosion of her
washing machine. “ Something
got overloaded, and it went up
in smoke. It’s the same with the
electric mixer; when I switch
it on ail the lights go dim. And
die television is a dead loss.”

Mrs Naylor’s principal worry
was the tiny church, of which
she is warden. “ We have
cleaned out the funds .paying
£450 for the connexion charge.
Now we have no money left to
put in any lights. It’s very diffr
cuk ; fame are only four house-
holds here to simport the

church, and the vicar comes
only once a fortnight.” At the
moment it has two oil lamps
and a portable gas heater, which
is of more benefit to the
preacher than to the congrega-
tion.

Mrs Buchanan is expecting
ber baby at about the’ time of
the switch-on. Her farmhouse
kitchen has a gigantic Aga
range and a vacuum cleaner.
“We’ve paid so much for the
connexion, we can’t afford any
fancy gadgets. And don’t you
go writing that I’m buying a
deepfreeze, or my bed-and-
breakfast customers will be
expecting banquets”, she said
cheerily.

Casual visitors to this stark
and beautiful valley will benefit
too. 'The National Trust camp
site IS' to have hot showers and
the climbing club hot is to have
heat and light. The club was
divided^ on whether to pay for
the privilege; some members
said they came to Wasdale to
get away from such things,
while Others argued that after
a day on the high fells a bit
of heat was a great relief. The
softies won the day, and thev
too paid their £450.
In spite of labourers digging

trenches outside their from
doors, and engineers hauling
reels of’ cable up the valley, the
residents retain some scepticism
and wiH continue to do so until
the juice is actually Sowing.
They tell of a local resident

who, when canvassed by Norweb
14 years ago about the desir-
ability of mains power, rushed
to Whitehaven and bought an
electric kettle. It is still in its
box.

Traffic jams in Lagos, the
capital of Nigeria, have become
so bad

_
that a new edict bans

cars with even numbers from
the roads on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, and cars with
odd numbers on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. A
doctor at Lagos University’s
School of Medicine says that
on the days when she is not
allowed to use her car to get
to work she has to telephone
for an ambulance to come and
fetch her — doubling the
journey involved.

Woweee !

!

P. H. Simpligessverk, my econo-
mics correspondent, writes:

Raise the roof ! Clap your
feet ! Let the golden wedding
bells chime ! The trade figures
for December (traditionally a
traditional month) show that
Britain is once again bouncing
into the black at last.

'
Even taking, into account in

visible and seasonal factors, the
figures show that Britain has a
dramatic surplus of £21 million
On the month’s trading. If this
can be sustained for just 14
more months, the November

deficit of £309 million will be
completely obliterated.

Shares, 'Government stocks
and jubilation all experienced o

^WI*> uPturn in Throgmorton
Street. Brokers cracked chant
pagne bottles as the Financial
rimes index soared through the
roof to a barely precedented
374.4._

It is notable that tbi* start*

ling improvement has
place less than a week af
Prime Minister took o«
troj of the economy fro

discredited Chancellor. *

lant James Callaghan s£
terday: “This just show
can happen when you 1

firm hand on the tiller.

“Although it is unw
read too much into one n
figures, I can confident}
diet that by this time
month we shall have !

unemployment and cut ini.

by two-thirds and sterbn
be riding high. Income ® -

be down, beer and rig*

cheaper, pensions will

What will you Moaning M
find to write about th

wonder ?

“At last we- have it

We have turned the corn*
can hardly see for the da

brightness of the light * -

end of the tunnel. We a

short, on our way” '

Next week: New crisis l

7cdph Bakshi. the latest .

‘or to attempt a film of J-

ToUderts Lord of the l

rogs he envisages Middle .

as beine somewhere f
1

English Midlands.
m
The fc

mill never recover if his c

turns out to hate a -

Country accent.

P]
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EY, ROUND THE CORNER
Year, like spring and harvest

3, has its reflexes ; and one of

3 is an annual outburst of

less optimism. All New Year
ioria needs to be seasonally

ectecL But on this occasion

e is more than just the New
; behind the sudden outbreak

hirpiness, which even exten-

to a solemn assurance with

ie authority of the BBC News
Monday that we have
jnded the corner”. Interest

; are now thought to have

ed their peak and to face a
downward slope,

te International Monetary
i has approved, to the extent

5 facilities, support for ster-

and the Government's
omic .strategy. A “safely
1

has been suspended under
pound ; and the Government
committed themselves to

og off the official sterling

nces -within a defined period,

trade figures for December
! much -better than generally
:cted ; and in consequence
:urrent account deficit on the
ce of payments in 1976
ed out at only just over
Xfrn, rather than at close to

30m as seemed likely a few
ths ago.

ie pound itself has been main-
mg its solid recovery from
brink of disaster at me end
ctober. Government spending
been reined back so often

, for the first time since the
there is now the prospect of

lctual fall in spending .from
year to the next. And the
is of the IMF credit Imply
3 constraint on the ability of
Government or their sue*
jrs to cast care to the winds
be first sign of a swallow,
>ite the regrettable comments
ie Governor of the Bank of
land on Mondav emphasizing
*
flexibility ” of these bonds,

ns, however, is all short-

i stuff. It should not be
often that rats in enclosed
ss spend their lives turning
ers without any discernible

'overrent in their position.

real question is which
ers have been turned. There
it least three.

ie is the immediate corner
echnical strength in money
kets. This has been turned,
Dugh it should be added that

as only the palpable laxness

of die Chancellor’s 1976 Budget
deficit, aggravated by the still

unexplained torpor which over-
took those in the Bank of
England who should have been
selling gilt-edged securities last
August,

'

which put us on the
wrong side of that corner in the
first place. . .

It is at least a necessary con-
dition of any more enduring
progress that the authorities
should have the money supply
under effective control, to which
end is certainly helpful that
public expenditure should be
thought to be under better con-
trol, albeit at too high an
absolute level, and that interest
rates should be thought
likely to decline during the
months ahead. It is farther
helpful that the pound should be
thought to be better protected
than before from the supposed
threat of irrational movements
of short-term funds, and that a
steady improvement in the
balance of payments should be
generally taken for granted.
None of this means, however,

that Britain has rounded any of
the more prominent capes which
bar her. passage to calmer waters.
In particular there are two; and
it is arguable that they lie in
opposed directions, that to round
one would be to move farther
down wind of the other. *

There is the corner of the
conventional four-year cycle of
expansion and recession, the
dividing line between falling and
rising unemployment. A year ago
it. seemed for a while that we
might be beginning to round
that corner. In the event the
weakness of world trade atid the
strength of personal savings have
falsified that expectation; and
now there is no credible prospect
of output rising faster in 1977
than productive potential.

The recession is likely to get
deeper in 1977 and probably
again in 1978, if present policies
are maintained and world trade
does not outperform even the
more optimistic forecasts. It is

for precisely this reason that it

is. possible to begin to take a
more positive view of the pros-,

pects of rounding the other cane,
the. third corner. That is the
division between the dismal
experience of accelerating infla-

tion and rising average levels of
unemployment and the benign

currents that lead through
stability to a maintainable
prosperity.

The great menace looming over
the economy and indeed perhaps
over the stability of Britain’s

political institutions has been the
threat of reflation, the danger
that, following the pattern of
every previous postwar economic
cycle acted out in the sincere
spirit of Keynesian full-employ-
ment economics, the Government
would be driven to stoke up the
next, and probably fatal, boom
For the sake of some short-term
alleviation of the trend of
unemployment.

This has not happened, partly
through the fortitude of the
Chancellor, for all his aggravat-
ing bStises, in resisting crude
Fiscal and monetary expansion-
ism of the Maudlmg-Barber type
and partly through the good
fortune that Mr Healey preferred
to put his faith in an export boom
which never materialized. In
consequence we have so far been
spared, for eighteen months
beyond the normal cyclical tun-

ing, the kind of boom which
merely boosts the long-term
trend of inflation after a brief
and soon reversed dip in un-
employment.
The arid question remains

whether the Government, any
government, can go on indefi-

nitely resisting the political

pressure to move in tins direc-

tion, even though it may take
years before the effects of en-

demic recession on pay determi-
nation and work practices

eventually begin to bring un-
employment down. Here it is the
prospects for pay restraint which
become decisive.

The incomes policy has eroded
differentials, damaged incentives

and led to countless anomalies;
it will not be possible to continue
it in its present form, but if there
is a pay explosion this autumn

—

and the political and economic
analogies with 1969 are power-
fully suggestive—then unemploy-
ment will begin to rise sharply
with the sharp rise in costs and
prices, as they did in 1970-7L
That will put pressure on the
Government to neutralize the
effects by printing money. It is

open to question whether the
political fabric could withstand
either development without per-
manent damage.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

/DIA’S ELECTIONS ARE WELCOME
Gandhi's retort to any

:xs of her state of emergency
adia has always been that she
-ained a believer, in parlia-

,-jtary democracy and that her
- ponement of elections was
- temporary. The course of
emergency and the manner
which its edicts have been
h'ed to Indian society,
jested that Mrs Gandhi
sstly believed what she said,

that in so far as she
believed—and constantly

med—that her choices were
made for the good of India,
was capable of deceiving
elf about the real nature of
deal freedom. This may still

rue. The fault may persist,

a welcome should be given
i the less to yesterday’s
mneement that elections will
eld in March.

.
le election may do little to

• iffirm the power of the
>Ie”— to borrow a phrase

.t .Mrs Gandhi’s left-wing
orie. It .will be a long time
re elections in India can do
. What it will do is to give
ler government a standing
it has plainly lacked since
emergency was declared,

re can he little doubt that
gress will be returned. What
ht be informative is to learn
tiler the claims made for the
:ess of the emergency among
masses—peasants feeling that
old burdens have' been lifted
a them, or urban money-users
shing a stable currency, an

end to inflation and stable prices
-^-are reflected in the majority.
That should be enormous if the
claims are true.
Rather more doubts hang over

the promise also made in Mrs
Gandhi’s broadcast that the

- elections will be accompanied by
a relaxation of the emergency.
The details of this relaxation are
awaited, though something was
implied, by Mrs Gandhi’s appeal
for political parties to eschew
violence while putting all paints
of view. She believed that the
health of the country, deemed to
be so sick when the emergency
was found to be necessary, was
being nursed back to normal. The
hospital analogy may seem some-
what disturbing. The nurse’s
goodwill, behind which stands
die doctor’s firm and sole judg-
ment^ is not one that truly
reflects the character of political
freedom.

Certainly measures to free
the Indian press from this
fussy, desperately unimaginative,
bureaucratic censorship will be
watched with interest. (Outgoing
messages from foreign corres-
pondents were removed some
time ago from censorship.) One
recent example was the political
unease in Congress over Mr
Sanjay Gandhi’s constant and
outspoken - criticism of the pro-
Moscow Communist Party of
India, until recently an active
partner in Mrs Gandhi’s Govern-
ment. While the allegiance still

survives in name—anything else

would be embarrassing with a
government so well-disposed
towards the Soviet Union?—left-
wing members of Congress have
been protesting at Mr Sanjay
Gandhi’s action. They resent his
anti-communist and right-wing
attitudes, coupled with the
political power he has acquired
as leader of the Congress youth.
Such conflicts are not surprising

;

they are inherent in political life.

But nothing of this could appear
in the Indian press. The censors
banned it completely. If India’s

political debate is to have any
life at all this is the sort of
dampener that will have to go.

Her tone implies that Mrs
Gandhi does not want to lose her
grip on the country. It is in
political life that a willingness

to trust people must be revived.

There could be far too strong an
impulse to admit only the
approved. This was illustrated by
the opposition parties’ readiness
to disown violence and their

desire two months ago for a. dia-

logue as a body with Mrs Gandhi.
This was unacceptable, not for
those political parties which
Mrs Gandhi sees as reflections

of Congress—Communists and
Socialists on the left and others
on the right—but because the
Hindu-rooted Jan Sangh was
joined with them. Like it or not,

the Jan Sangh has a larger mass
base in northern India than any
other of the opposition parties.

How timid will Mrs Gandhi’s
relaxation be ?

*bt of jury trial

n Mr Victor Lissack
For some time now, I have

k
1 th e correspondence and also
anal comments in relation to the
tosad Criminal Law Bill and I

.

compelled, as on* of those who
privileged to sign the James

ort, to write to you at this time.

Shsing the various letters that
* appeared so far, one would
k that by going for trial there
l automatic passport to acquittal
taps one might be allowed to
t out that ordy recently cases
- been reported of a police
ector, a county councillor and a
magistrate, all of whom were
tsed in- separate cases of shop-

% in different parts of me
itiy who were convicted in spite

exercising their precious
'itt".

hat really is the objection to

suggestion as put forward in

James-' Report ? Presumably all

Id agree that if property
-ged, any offender, be he a
op or a barrow-boy, should be
Acted- It is, however, true that

es do acquit from time to time
annor cases, but tics decision

often nothing to-do with the
snre, but is arrived at either

of sympathy or a sense of
tration at having to hear such
rivial case, particularly if the

nous trial that the jury has been
earned with is something of a
serious nature.

hose who talk with such passion

the narrow-minded and middle*

s magistrate who always con-

s, »4en t»Ilf in glowing terms of

clear-sighted mid unbiased
/man. What they really are say;

is let us keep available for - au

a system of trial where the result
often has little to do with the
evidence.

It is disturbing to read Mr
Wallace’s letter (January 14). By
extracting suitable quotes from our
Report, to suit his argument, he has
made all sorts of suggestions which,
are not relevant to this subject.
The underlying reasons for the
recommendations, .basically, are to

get the right case in the right court,
bearing in mind modern society, to
try and counteract the increasing
backlog of cases at the Crown Court
and to modernize the system follow-

ing a lengthy examination of all-

aspects of iL
The right of election is only

touched upon very slightly by onr
Report, change of any sort always
brings with it criticism. One only

has to think back to the introduc-

tion of the breathalyser law and the

“hue and cry” that went up. Now
it is accepted as being a very proper
part of our motoring law.

Only one reader so far has drawn
attention to the fact that anybody
dealt with by magistrates has an
automatic right of appeal before a

judge of the Crown Court sitting

with magistrates, where a complete

re-hearing takes place. This right

does not exist where a person uses

the cherished right of election and
is convicted by a jury at the Crown
Court In that event, only will an

appeal be successful if it can be

shown to the Court of Appeal that

the trial judge’s summing up con-

tained some basic error, or alterna-

tively that the verdict is unsafe or

unsatisfactory.

No one would pretend that per-

fection exists in magistrates’ courts,

and indeed Chapter 7 of the Report
contains a number of recommenda-
tions to make summary trial more

attractive, but perhaps if magistrates
were given a diet that contained
other ingredients than Section 1
committals or contested motoring
cases, it would be demonstrated that
they are just as capable of arriving

at the “right” decision as juries

are alleged to do.
Let us remember what Disraeli

said, “ Justice is truth in action “.

Yours faithfully, .

VICTOR j. lissack;
8 Bow Street,

Covent Garden, WC2.
January 14.

Death ofGary Gilmore
From Mr Hugh Klare

Sir, The execution of Gary Gilmore

and the circumstances that surroun-

ded it will have filled many with

revulsion. Here was a man who
hated life, hated himself and hated

others. Hie may have wanned to

atone for killing.. Bur, typically, he
could only conceive of doing so by
bringing about his own destruction.

Twice he tried to kill himself but
was forced to live on only to_ be

executed in the name of a society

which, by the avid following of this

sordid affair, could not do other
than degrade itself.

.

Would it not have been greatly

preferable, in this exceptional case,

not to have prevented GuiuortrS

suicide and so have permitted all

concerned to retain a measure of

dignity?
Yours truly,

HUGH J. KLARE,
28 Pitrnlle Court,
Albert Road,
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.

January 17.

Release by France

of Abu Daoud
From Mr Alistair Home
Sir, Mr Bloch (January 14} is

absolutely right in deploring the
French release of Abu Daoud as a
grave defeat in the war against
international terrorism. But your
leader, beaded “A Cowardly
Derision”, seems to smack rather
too much of what the French con-
demn—and not always without
reason^-as “ British hypocrisy”. I
should have thought it difficult to

pass such a high-toned moral
judgment without being assured that
others would have acted less repre-
hensibly in a similar situation.

Though they might perhaps have
made a more prolonged show of
“doing the right thing ”, do you
honestly believe that, in die long
run, any other contemporary govern-
ment of Western Europe would have
acted differently? Toe. only effec-

tive way of dealing with Abu Daoud
would nave been to hand him over
to Israeli justice; but would the
present British Government (hardly
distinguished for its civic courage

Censorshipby industrial action

in other spheres) have taken such
a responsibility upon itself ? I very
roach doubt it One has only to

recall the alacrity with which the
Heath Government found a “legal
formula * for sfauffHng off Leila
Whaled, one of the pomeers of

Fadesticoan terrorism.
Purely an the track record of

their previous handling of terrorists

would any German Land or Federal
Government have risked either sen-
tencing Abu Daoud, or passing him
oa to Israel? Equally I doubt it.

West Germany has been notoriously
soft” oa terrorism in the past

(doubtless, m part, because she
realises that any suggestion of

excess authoritarian zeal now might
only provoke on British television

yet more odious reminiscences of a
harsher German past).

If the Abu Daoud case proves
anything, it is that there is no such
thing as a watertight international

agreement on terrorism, and if the
about-to-be-radfied European Con-
vention is going to mean anything

at all, it will require a great deal

more teeth put in it. It is no good
just taking a holier-than-thou line

against the French Government ; it

may not have acted brilliantly

(though this does not amount to

“cowardice”) but at least it acted

with a certain realism.

Yours, etc,

ALISTAIR HORNE,
Membury House,
Ramsbury,
Wiltshire.

January 16.

Atomic waste plant

From Mr Walter Patterson

Sir, Friends of the Earth would
agree emphatically that “ WindscaJe,

Belvoir and_ Such” (January 8)

involve considerations of national,

mid indeed international, impor-
tance, railing for a major policy

hearing. It might then, for instance,

be possible to ascertain from
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd the baas
for their allegations that delay in
approving an oxide

_
reprocessing

plant at WindscaJe will cost BNFL
overseas contracts. BNFL and the
French firm of Cogetna are partners

in United Reprocessors* a joint

marketing organization formed in

1971, which also indudes the West
German firm of KEWA. Whqn in

early 1976 Cogema took an interest

in tiie Japanese contract—still, by
the way, unsigned, despite frequent

reports to the contrary—they did

so not as a competitor but 2a
BNFL*s partner. Did BNFL have any
choice but to split the contract

fifty-fifty? Sorely they would have
been obliged to do so whenever
their partner wished to participate.

The same would presumably apply

to KEWA except that KEWA do
nor have a reprocessing plant, or

any clear prospect of financing one.

To chffrn, that BNFL will “ lose ”

overseas contracts requires that they

identify a competitor^ for the busi-

ness. No such competitor exists. No
one except United Reprocessors

wishes to become involved in an
undertaking with such doubtful

prospects. On the contrary, those

who are involved, like Allied
General and Nuclear Fuel Services

in the US, want out, as quickly as

possible. A major policy hearing

might help to establish why BNFL
think otherwise.
Yours sincerely,

WALTER C. PATTERSON,
Friends of the Earth Ltd,

9 Poland Street, WL

The idea of Europe
From Mr Ronald Harwood
Sir, In his speech yesterday
(January 11) to the

.
European

Parliament, Mr Roy Jenkins, not for

the first time, said, that the idea of

Europe most be grafted into the

lives of its people. He did not say

how- When he delivers his more
detailed policy statement to the

Parliament in February, he may give

some indication of what the Com-
mission int-PTtric in this regard,

though one does not hold out much
hope for anything but political

solutions to what is essentially a
cultural problem.
Europe wears a harsh materialist

face at present. The Commission
concerns itself hardly at all with

die artistic life of the member
states yet; historically, it is through

the arts that ideas have been passed

into the consciousness of people.

If the Commission truly desires to

seek ways in winch the European

ideal may become a reality, perhaps

it should now consider creating a

European Arts9 Council that will

encourage a continuous exchange of

artistic activity between the mem-
ber nations. „ ,

The late Sir Peter Daubeny*s

World Theatre Season serves as a
model of what can be achieved in

the theatre; opera, music
#
and

ballet could be similarly organized.

Major exhibitions of painting and
sculpture could be designed to

travel from one country to another

:

the subsidizing of translations of

literature, especially contemporary
literature, should be given high

priority. AH this would, X believe,

do more to make the “idea of
Europe” a reality than the con*

stant repetition by poEtidans that

this is their desired goal.

Yours faithfully,

RONALD HARWOOD,
Renygrove House,
West

‘

Front Mr David Aster

Sir, In reporting my account of
some well known but seldom pub-
licized Fleet Street practices. The
Times accepted loss of a few thou-

sand pounds and the strains of an
industrial dispute. That was most
unusual : in fact, I think it was
almost unprecedented. I never
dared go mat far myself, as an
editor. And few other newspapers,
reviews, or television programmes
have come within nates of touching
on these taboo subjects.

However, as jkj single article is

likely w change the habits of an
industry and as The Times cannot
be expected to go on getting itself

dosed down, how is news of the
communication industry’s vital

internal affairs to reach the public?
X don’t want to say anything to dis-

courage newspapers from doing
their best to be truthful about cbear

affairs, but my own belief is diet
the best hope is that the BBC
should develop a new kind of
specialist: a media correspondent.
He or she should actively investi-

gate Fleet Street and aU its trade
associations and trade unions, not

wait for these silent bodies to offer

to explain themselves.

Anyone doing this job would need
much probity and coinage, includ-

ing a wxHmgoess to be unpopular
both with potential employers and
with fellow journalists. What would
be useless would be another exer-
cise like What the Papers Sag,
which implies that everything in the
press is a racket, without mention-
ing those rackets which bit back.
That exercise is merely one of the
media trying to discredit another,
through jungle warfare conducted
by Maoist guerrillas. Something
much more formidable would be
needed of the BBC. The task would
be to keep the freedom of our
channels of communication them-
selves under some decree of con-
tinuing public surveillance.

Yours,
DAVID ASTOR,
9 Cavendish Avenue, NWS.
January 17.

From Mr J. H. Moseley

Sir, As a member of Natsopa
machine room staff employed an the
printing of The Times, I would Kke
to answer some of the allegations
made by Mr David Astor hi the
article which appeared in the news,
paper on Friday January 14.

His statement that the printing
unions have increased the economic
burdens on newspapers by insisting

on unreasonably high manning
levels and rates of pay, is 90
obviously untrue that I think the
real facts of the matter ought to be
presented to your readers. Far from
being the villains of the piece, I
wonld remind him that when has
own newspaper. The Observer, was
on die brink of financial extraction,

it was the staff of the machine room
(among others) who eventually
agreed to considerable staffing
redactions in order that the paper
would survive.

Many of these bad long service
with that particular newspaper and
were given nominal redundancy
payments, which they agreed to
accept hi two six-monthly instal-

ments. This, by the way, was die
second staff reduction within a
abort period.

_

As a result of this “ non-coopera-
tion ” The Observer was given a new
lease of life, and the discarded
employees were forced to seek work
elsewhere. Of all persons least
qualified to malign working printers,
I would therefore presame it to be
Mr Astor himself.

Another of the allegations is that
production is sometimes halted by
members of chapels holding meet-
ings daring the press no, but he
conveniently omits to add that these
meetings are sometimes provoked
by some arbitrary decision on the
part of management itself.

He alleges sabotage on the part
of machine room . employees by
devious methods of in terferring with,
the running of the press, and then -

adds in the same breath that “as
such ads can never be proved, it

involves no risk to those waing
them”.

If indeed the last qualifying
remark ie true, why make such
inferences m the first instance ?

We are truly placed in the
invidious position of “ when did you
last beat your wife !

”

With regard to his assertions of

overmanning in Fleet Street in
general, a hard fact of' life, well
known to the printing world,
although not perhaps to the public

at large, is that almost all national

newspapers have, in the recent past,

mutually agreed to very substantial
manning reductions. In point of fact,

in the case of my own department,
we have had two such reductions

on our own newspaper. Is this, then,
an example of the unions increasing

the burdens on proprietors?
The real factor in the diminishing

viability of the press is. at the
present time, not one of over-
manning. Most newspapers were
perfectly viable a few years ago
even before the era of staff shedding
ever began.

If Mr Astor did some real heart
searching, be mast he perfectly well
aware that the real threats to via-

bility are the high costs of news-
print, the soaring cost of petrol, the
increased rail charges, etc. etc.

As for the fabulously high wages
printers are supposed to earn ; with
the exception of a few highly quali-

fied men on piece work (who are
invariably Quoted to give the im-
pression that we all earn the samel,
our basic rates of pay for working
nights are most certainly nothing to

write home about.

For a five night (seven hour)
working week, we would compare
very unfavourably with many other
industries, and there is a total

reliance upon various overtime pay-
ments in order to achieve anything
lake a worthwhile wage. Add to this

the fact that we work Sundays and
bank holiday nights throughout the
year and forgo many social

occasions in the process.

One final word on the subject of

censorship. I would be auite happy
for an editor to print whatever be
likes and assist him to print it

uncensored. Providing of course that

the same position in the newspaper
was allocated upon the following

day’s. issue for an uncensored reply.

Yours, etc,

J. H. MOSELEY,
Natsooa (London Machine Brandi),
New Printing House Square.

January 15.

From Mr James Chater

Sir, My congratulations on your
refusal to yield to trade union pres-

sure over your report on David
Aster’s article for Index on Censor-

ship, and for today’s splendid leader
(January 15). If such courage were
more widespread we would by now
have overcome onr most pressing
problems.
Yours faithfully,

JAMES CHATER,
Crown House,
Great Haseley,
Oxford.
January IS.

From Mr Matthew Hoffman
Sir, How did freedom of the press
become freedom of the editor (to
print what he alone wishes) ?
“Press” and “editor” are not
synonyms.
Yours faithfully,

MATTHEW HOFIJIAN,
219 Archway Road, T&S.
January 15.

Front Mrs Arm Carr and others

Sir, We fully support your stand
against censorship by the trade
unions. We are Liberals and not
concerned to “bash the unions”,
but are much alarmed at their
overweening power.
What is to be done ?

Yours, etc,

ANN CARR,
HUGH CARR,
LUCY CARR.
Linton Court,
Duke Street,
Settle,

North Yorkshire.

Janmay 15.

Press Council ruling

From Mrs Maureen Colquhoun, MP
for Northampton North (Labour)

Sir, It ill becomes Lord Shawcross,
Chairman of the Press Council, to
accuse MPs of not getting their
facts right (Letters, January 7).

It really is time that he got his
facts right.

But perhaps he is mancare that
the Press Council actually issued
two press releases and that the one
that I received (and Lord Shaw-
cross ?) was withdrawn, and a
second release was issued that was
surprisingly rewritten under pres-

sure from the Daily
t
MaiL The

opening paragraph which roundly
criticized them and their tactics

was changed md watered down. A
new paragraph was inserted which
read;

“The Council goes on to make an
important pronouncement on the
privacy of MPs.”

I suggest Lord Shawcross should
reexamine this second mess release
with tim greatest care. Then per-
haps a third press release should be
issued that does make 'dear the

intentions of the Comal about die
press and tbe private Eves not only
of MPs but of all citizens, and per-

haps in this process X too would
merit some protection.

In my view the behaviour of the
Press Council over this case; the
language of their press releases;

the wet decision, was offensive. The
fact 1hat Lard Shawcross giving

evidence to the Royal Commission
on the Press could not bring himself
to reveal the name of the newspaper
he was talking about, but thought
it proper to bendy around my name
does show a bias to the press whach
is quite unjustified.

I have in my possession the
transcript: of a Capital Radio pro-
gramme called Invasion of Privacy.

During the course of the pro*
gramme Nigel Dempster prevented
Arthur Latham. MP, qimting from
the original press release. Dempster
said:

“ You are reading out some-
thing that was withdrawn by
the Press Council, under represents,
tarns from the Dads Mad and tbesr

lawyers. ... You are readinga press

release which was withdrawn and
if that had gone out we would have
sued. . . . That was withdrawn and
a new press release was put out. . .

.

It was written up in The Times and
in the Daily Mail.**

Was' Lord Shawcross aware that
this had happened, and if he was
aware of it is it not disgraceful that
the Daily Mad. has the power to
change, under threat of suing, a
Press Council press release in order
to make it more favourable to that
newspaper ?

Yours, etc,

MAUREEN COLQUHOUN,
House of Commons.
January 8.

From Mr Paul Sieghart
Sir, On other occasions when Lord
Shawcross has written to you as
Cbakmac of the Press Council, his
letters have beat admirably clear.
That I MI to understand bis last
one (January 17), must therefore be
my fault. Might I ask him, through
you, to relieve my confusion ?

(1) What “ redress ” is it to some
one whose privacy has been
infringed to be told, in public and
after the event, that die Press Coun-
cxl agreed with him ?

(2) Am I quite wrong in seeming
' to remember that, not aH that many
years ago, the editor of a national
newspaper announced that he would
publish someone’s memoirs, the
Press Council announced that this

would constitute an indefensible
infringement of its code, the editor
published them notwithstanding,
and his newspaper continues to
thrive?
Devising laws which would pro-

tect privacy without fencing the
press as an essential guardian of
our freedom of speech and opinion
is- admittedly difficult, though I for

one beEeve that it is not impossible

gives some effort and common
sense. But Lord Shawcross has not
yet persuaded me that the Press
Council’s present powers

,
are

enough to make the continued

search for such a law unnecessary.

Yows, etc,

PAUL SIEGHART,
6 Gray’s Lm Square, WCL,
January 18.

Is virginity now
in fashion?
From Mr Jon Wyrme-Tyson
Sir, While holding no brief for some
aspects of Barbara Cortland's gluti-

nous picture of ideal meu and
women, I suspect that the bulk of
Western males still prefer, however
Hlogically and unworthily, to many
“pure” women. It may be unfair
of them, but they do.
And is it surprising? There is

something singularly unattractive

-about those male-aping, aggressive
and licentious women who so often
claim to represent the liberated con-
dition. Nor are the academic Mss
who have written so passionately
very representative.

A probably large majority of
women distrust pornography, seek a
man’s love (however shallow) if not
b !s idp^liriiig, and are adversely
affected bv emulating his pro-
miscuity. Although they may not
receive quite the adoration, wor-
ship and cosseting that M^ss Cart-
land feels is their ripht. they may
be fair enough to admit that the
average unjiberared man, at the end
of a typical- day in the rat race,
has not quite enough energy to live

tin to heT or»eretra-Mke vision of the
adoring husband- 1 over.

Nevertheless, if women could aim
at being more feminine, in the best
sense of that word, and less mascu-
line, in the worst, their status and
influence would rocket. Miss Cart-
land's reasoning is not all sneb ir-

rational drivel as Ms Bishop
suggests.
However nnintellectual her novels

may be. Miss Cart!and has her
dainty feet planted firmly on the
ground and knows a k>t more abo'it
what most men and women seek in

a relationship than do most liber-

ated belligerents. That is why her
books sell like hot C3k°s, fro

- all

that their icing is a sickly, melting
parole.

Yours sincerely,

JON WYNNE-TYSON,
Paddocks,
-Fonrwell,
Arundel,
West Sussex.
January 16.

From Miss Rosalind Steioart

Sir, I feel that Patricia Bishop
(Letters, January 15), in lamenting
the “ appalling lack of discrimina-
tion among contemporary readers”,
is taking Miss Cartland’s harmless
pap too seriously. People, while
reading her novels, may have fanta-
sies of being “loved, adored, wor-
shipped, cosseted and protected”,
but would not wisb for it in real
life. Would Agatha Christie fans
really want to find bodies in their
libraries ?
Yours faithfully,

ROSALIND STEWART,
16 Femcroft Avenue, NW3.
January 25.

Subsidized phone calls
From Mr Richard Wood, MP fo
Bridlington (Conservative)
Sir, When I paid my telephone bil
recently, I found that the calls I hai
made cost me more than doubli
identical calls from a public tele
phone box. I no doubt ought to pa]
for the extra convenience of tele
phoning in comfort; but I assume
that this is covered by the rental oi

my telephone. Beyond the rental, i

pay
_
one penny more for eact“ unit” than I should he charged ir

a call box ; and, finally, VAT on tht
total. I clean land maintain my owr
telephone and the area surrounding
it ; and, hopefully, do not hare tc
protect it against vandals.

In reply to my comments on this
the Post Office tells me that “oui
customers generally pay charges that
contain an element to enable us tc
continue to provide this service (call
boxes) to the community at large”,
Whenever I press for easier terms

on behalf of the old, poor, disabled
or otherwise housebound in my
constituency, the Post Office tells
me (no doubt rightly) that it is not
operating a social service. I still find
it difficult tq understand, in these
circumstances, why call box users
should be indiscriminately subsi-
dized, while many others with
greater

^
needs have to pay the

economic rate.
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD WOOD,
House of Commons.
January 15.

Sleeper reservations
From Mr Sheridan Morley
Sjr, Complaints about British Ra
though not exactly infrequent
your

_
columns, are inclined to 1

repetitive and largely concern)
with money or punctuality. I thij
I may have discovered an altogeth
new area of railway misery : sleep
reservations.
Wishing to travel to Liverpo

one afternoon, fulfil an engageme
there that evening and be back
London early the next morning,
presented myself at a large Eusti
desk marked "Sleeper Resen
turns”

“I would like to book and buy
sleeper ticket from Liverpool fi

one night next week.”
“No”
“ You mean you're fall th

nighr?”
“ Not necessarily.”
'Yon mean there’s no sleep 1

from Liverpool?”
“Yes, there is a sleeper. No, yt

can’t book a berth on it.”

“Why not?”
“Because we have no allocate

from Liverpool. Sleeper reservatioi

to Liverpool, yes; from Liverpo

c

no”
“So what do I do?”
“ You book it at Liverpool.”

“But I shan’t be there until ti

afternoon before the night I wai
to travel back. Will they still hat
vacancies by then ? ”

“ Quite possibly not.”

“So what should I do ?”
“ Come back the nest da

instead”*
Inefficiency is one thing; but

mind that can work out Catch-2
situations of this geographic coo
plenty must surely have a fntui
somewhere more exciting than
railway booking office. Governmen
maybe?
Yours sincerely,

SHERIDAN MORLEY,
Punch

,

23-27 Tudor Street, EC4,
January 14.
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Queen's Flight, was attended by
Aruas Jane Pugh.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
January 18 : Princes? Alexandra
this afternoon visited the House
of Sc Bamabas-In-Sobo.

Miss Mona Mitchell was in
attendance.

Unofficial

Soviet

artists’ work

COURT
CIRCULAR

Queen Elizabeth the Qaeea OF1
Mother will attend a service in VrU J-UV Tr
Westminster Abbey to mark the
sixtieth anniversary of the forma-
tion of the women’s Services on
March 3.

SANDRINGHAM
January 18 : The Lady Susan ££““ Tnussey has succeeded the Hon Cha"?j?lJt,r of Luadoa
r.Iajy Morrison as Lady in Wait- ^iVerSlIy

'r
pres,de

,

at *
ine to The Oueen ceremony Tor the presentation of

t'.l" degrees at the Albert HaU onYORK HOUSE March 9.
January IS : The Duchess of Kent
today launched the new bulk A memorial service for Admiral
carrier Welsh Voyager for Welsh Sir Dcric Holland-Martin win be
Ore Camers Limited at the ship- held in Worcester Cathedral on
yard of Austin and PlckersgUi Friday, January 21, at 2JO pm.
Limited in Sunderland.
Hot Royal Highness,

travelled In an aircraft of The and medals.

Serving naval officers attending
who should weer uniform, with swords

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr A. J. Barr-Sim
and Mrs E. S. MacGregor
The engagement is announced
between Andrew John Barr-Sim,
Blair House. New Street, Henley-
on-Thames, and Evelyn Susan Mac-
Gregor. Spring Cottage, Greys
Road. Henley-on-Thames.

ill. J. C Cointcpas
and Miss I. M. Jazdowsfca
The engagement is announced
between Jean Claude, son of M

By Kenneth Gosling
Arts Reporter
Wesmrn artists were criticized yes-
terday by one of a group wbo
are taking part in a London ex-
hibition of unofficial art from the
Soviet Union, the most compre-
hensive yet staged.

Mr Victor Kulbak said : “ They
tend to be trying to do some-
thing which wiU shock the pub-
lic, but the main task of the
artist, after all, is to create beauty,
which ail of us need at the present
tune.”
He said there should be an

attempt to get out of the vicious
circle where the modem artist was
trying to frighten the public and
the public was frightened of the
artist.

Mr Alexander Glezer. who left
Russia with half the 170 paintings

OBITUARY
SIR DAVID WATHERSTON

Major role in the creation of Malaysia
Sir David Watherston, KBE, David Watherston was selected It !• *Jj»k*

M David ’

CMG. an administrator who to be Secretary for Defence and stopi
as wei osk) ni

III

LMU. an administrator wno to oe secretary ior « leaders in \
plaved a major role in founding Internal Security in 1948 and ^leagues toe

“

todays Malaysia, died oo was at the centre of the strugg.e xtaw ^coliwgues toe

January 16 at die age of 69. through the bad early years oftoeFet
David Charles Watherston their distressing setbacks. >ng ^success

was bom on February 26. 1907, .

and educated at Westminster ™ Chef aw-etar*

wtn tne:r cu stressmg . d z

until in 1932 he was promoted of Malaysia ana ra at
Yltt

people in

School and Christ Church, Ox-
ford- He became a Cadet in

In this his final post in

Malsya he corned * E.ruelLns

SS.’SKS. 22J31T.S aSrSpS^.SMj -«wor" under Sir more for Malaysia ah. tic•11

1

rvunnffi
d

nfffr^
Sef?^

d
iqTq “fa MacGilUvray. Slowly wiiii the Aside from, his car> '

Co^omal Office from 1939 w
f||U cooperati0Q of political colonial admimscrsium \

Ptenainf uSt in Sl fjS leaders they stemmed and ston was Director of Pe

S? id* Ihe BririshMilitarv fina^ turned the tide until in and Group Personnel
. ,.»fl

H1® “SSL??
11

1957 thev were able to hand t0 Tube Investments Lt . . 1

1

Administration, Malaya, in owp a heaIthy Malaya to an in- iS59 to 1974. He was i ^
dependent elected Government ber of the Council of CK

In 1946, soon after the libera- under its first Prime Minister, Vercity and was chairmar
tion of Malaya from the Tunku Abdul Rahman. Committee for the Dipl
Japanese occupation, lie was David Watherston returned Management Studies as
annoinfA^ Corporamr nF tko Cntt. t__.* ei __ _i_ t? r? - iDO •

and Mroe G. lolotepas, of Paris
|

the exhibition at the ICA Gal
and Port aux Pouies, Algeria, and
Isabella, daughter of Mr and Mrs
O. B. Jazdowski. of 27 Avonmore
Road, London. W14 8RP.

Hr I. C. Davis
and Miss F. C. BJo«s
The engagement is announced

Dr D. W. Cranston
and Miss R. A. Bird
The engagement is announced
between David, eldest son of Mr
and MTS R. W. Cranston, of
Bywater, Laleham, Middlesex, ard
Rosemary, only daughter of Dr
and Mrs R. C. Bird, of Sadlers,
Inkpen, Berkshire.

lory, which is open until February
27, said that when a similar ex-
hibition was opened in Moscow,
40 artists were refused permission
to show. They decided to go to
Leningrad to show in private flats,
bur when they arrived there they
were detained by the police and

between Tan Charles, son of Mr sent back to Moscow.
end Mrs W. G. Onvis. of 1 Lawn I one of them, Mr Oscar Rabin,
Close, Swan ley,' Kent, and Frances

[
v,ds arrested and spent 24 hours

Celia, daughter of Mr and Mrs
D. F. Moss, of Rosebery House,
Inverkei tiling, Fife.

Mr K. R. Good
and Miss F. S. Kristi
The engagement is announced

Mr r U Flw« ruui, yuiuiser -Ull ui

r and Mrs W. T. Good, of Roberts-and Miss M. F. House bridge, Sussex, and Felicity, elder
The engagement is announced daughter of Mr and Mrs I. R.

(n a police station. ” I telephoned
him yesterday and found be was
under house arrest, surrounded by
policemen and unable to get out ”,
Mr Glezer said.
A letter from Mr Rabin and

others bad been sent to him -and
li-.1tween Keith, younger -.on of Mr “ J™,
and Mrs W. T. Good, of Roberts- £2j5e

f
^S

(
jS55

bridge, Sussex, and Felicity, elder S2i5^^5iJE
022^ 1SL^55®?S!

1

daughter of Mr and Mrs I. R. UBder tbe con'

Krish. Of Famham. Surrey. Mr M$faael tommeU. director

Mr D W Hardv of the Writers and Scholars Edu-
and Miss J. E. Carrington wtfSK? Truat’ w¥ch organized the

The engagement is announced t
5H!.l!

tion
j —d

u
doubted

berween David, son of Mr and '™ether admission charges would
Mrs C. T. Hardy, of Johannesburg, d0 m.°re dian cover the cost of

South Africa, 'fend Jill, daughter organizing it.

between Edward, son of the late
Major J. H. EHves, MC. and Mrs
I. P. I. Talbot, of Colesbournc.
and Margaret, daughter of Dr
R. J. House and the late Mrs
J. M. House, of Tewkesbury.

Dr G. Gabriel
and Miss L. H. Munn
The engagement is announced
between Gabriel, only son of tbe
hte Mr Z. P. Gabriel and of
Mrs E. Gabriel, of 13 Soufhmead

Mr D. W. Hardv
and Miss J. E. Carrington
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and

Aside from, his car.,V

Administration,
1945-46.

Malaya,

Japanese occupation. I;e was
appointed Secretary of the Coo- briefly to the Far East in 1962 beiDg vice-chairman <

stirutional Working Committee as a member of the Cobbold Council of the Foundat
which created the new Federa- Commission to help in ensuring Management Studies
tion of Malaya to replace the sound foundations for an en- member of the Council
unhappy Malayan Union. H:$ larged Federation of Malaysia dustry for Managemen
unJagging industry, his patent t0 take ia the two Borneo c3tio.ii. He was made a
integrity, his sincerirv and his States of Sarawak and Sabah, DSc of Aston Univer:
modesty restored confidence in zud Singapore, which left the 196S and was a Knight
Bntish mir.irions and went far Federation in 1965. Once again John,
to calm cue communal jealousies his ability and his personality H a _de a CMGand fears which had tlared up 1TOQ respect and confidence. . in 1950 *

in the aftermath of tbe war and End ^ed the way to rawrri aJ^T “X pian^enes for me future. acceptance of the new Fedcra- “ b
“
Mkl

dustry for Managemen

and fears which had flared up
in the aftermath of tbe war and
anxieties for tbe future.

The new Federation success- tion. Equally importmit, he en-
fully established then had to sured that the homework bad
face the emergency caused by been done so that the new con-

1968 and was a Knight

John.

He was made a CMG
and a KBE in 1956. In 2

was made an Han Pz

Mangku Negara by Mai

He married, in 1933,

daughter of W. Hopldrk
the Malayan Communist Parry’s ndtutional arrangements had a They had two sons ax

armed terrorism, firm base. daughters.

Mr Dougcl Heston, who has rescue from that notorious face
been killed by an avalaochc after his companion had been

of Mr and Mrs A. F. Carrington,
of Mill Hill, London.

profMlZ5old.vbe Mr Alexander Glezer with his still-life, Fish and Pravda-
Above is a self-portrait by Oscar Rabin.

MS DOUGALHASTON SlR
BEVm°

K
Mr Dougal Heston, who bas rescue from that notorious face Sir Anthony Bevlr,

^
been killed by an av&ianchc after his companion had been CBE, died on January 17

while skiing at Leysin in injured. He returned to the age of 81.

Switzerland, was pre-eminent same face as part of the attempt The fourth son of
in the small but highly com- on the direct route, in which Eevir be was educated x

petitive world of professional John Harlin was killed.. From and Hertford College, «

mountaineering. He was 35. that point Mr Hasten took over and saw service in th<

la September. 1975, he the direction of Harlin's inter- World War with tfc

Leysin injured. He returned to the
Switzerland, was pre-eminent same face as part of the attempt
in the small but highly com- on the direct route, in which

mountaineering. He was 35.

Ia September. 1975, he
and saw service in tiu

World War with tfc

Close. Cberiton. Folkestone, and The engagement Is announced
Lindsey Hamilton. younger between Stephen Peter, younger

had generally found favour with

Itte Mr Z. P. Gabriel and of Mr S. P. Mariteson paris - the trust.

Mrs E. Gabriel, of 13 Soufhmead and ftlics I. J. Dunt Composer’s visit : Aram Khacita- Asked why be thought bis music years ago,

Close. Cberiton. Folkestone, and The engagement Is announced turian, the Aonenian composer, had generally found favour with “ So muci
Lindsey Hamilton, younger between Stephen Peter, younger who is conducting two concerts of the Soviet musical authorities. L:cu that

daughter of Dr and Mrs A. Munn. son of Mr and Mrs M. Markeson, hli own music .in London next unlike that of some of his com- »uuut it.”

of Avenue Jules Ce-ar 30. 11."0 of Church Crescent.' Friem Barnet. with the London Symphony patriots, he said: "Perhaps you He said

Brussels, and The Larches, Alder- and Isobel Jane, younger daughter Orchestra, answered ' questions icnow better dun me. 1 don’t that tweci

ley Edge, Cheshire. of Mr and Mrs O. A. Dunt, of *oout his country’s artistic policy tiMivr.” criticism

Ash field ArtileJcb Essex. towards its composers at a press When asked about a symphony, and Prok
Mr N. P. MUne

’
' conference yesterday (a Staff w poem-symphony which had posers hai

and Miss C A. Fawcus Mr J. S. Mehew Reporter writes). attracted criticism about twenty eud bad n

reached the summit of Everest national school of mountaineer- Battalion, The King’s Lii

with Doug Scott by the difficult in? at Leysin. P.eminent. He was twici
Asked why be thought his music years ago, his fir<t answer wo*:: foutb-wesr face oftho mountain. Hasten was a lean, powerful tioned in dispatches.

* So much time hzs passed since
L:en that I cannot remember For him it was the hioh point climber ?nd took a leading part

of Avenue Jules Ce-ar 30. 11."6 of Church Crescent.' Friem Barnet.
Brussels, and The Larches, Alder- and Isobel Jane, younger daughter
ley Edge, Cheshire.

Ashfleld, Andlelgh, Essex. towards its composers at a press
Mr V. P. MzJne conference yesterday (a Staff
and Miss C A. Fawcus Mr J. S. Mehew Reporter writes).
The engagement is announced and Miss C. J. Plumbly —
between Nigel, son of Mr and Mrs The engagement is announced ,
P. H. M. Milne, of The Old between James Stanlev. son of JUGUCCBOJI
Farmhouse, Steeple Morden, Mrs C. N. Mehew, of St Albans,

”
Royston, Hertfordshire, and Hertfordshire, and the late Mr S. Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Cherry, daughter of Mr and Mrs Mehew, CBE. and Christine Janet, Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister of
F. J. Fawcus, of Dunchurc’i- elder daughter of Mr and Mrs State for Foreign and Common-
ly in ton Hall, near Rugby, s. J. Plumbly, of Quidenham. Nor- wealth Affairs, was host at a
Warwickshire. folk. luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens

itriots. he said :
" Perhaps you He said later that it was true

iow better than me. 1 don’t that twenty years 2go there ivzs

kW.” criticism but* char afterwards be
When asked about a symphony, and Prokmier and other cast-

or poem-symphony which had posers had continued their work
attracted criticism about twenty eud bad received their rewards.

nf a remarkable climbing career

and rfce success bv a British

expedition was aclmonledeed
as earn ing the snort of moun-
taineering into a new epoch.

_ . In 1921 he joine*
in the development of winter Colonial Office pod was .

mountaineering in the Alns secretzrv from 1926 to 1

where he climbed many of the the Rt Hon W. G. A. 0
c'assic difficult routes. In the Gore flater the fonrtliGore flater the fonrth
Himalayas he took part in the Harlech) when P^rliw

Hasten was born near Edin- successful British ascent ou the
bur^h where his father was a south face of Annapurna and

Farmhouse, Steeple Morden.
Royston, Hertfordshire, and
Cherry, daughter of Mr and Mrs
FT. J. Fawcus, of Duochurc’i-
V/inton Hall, near Rugby,
Warwickshire.

Company of Tobacco Pipe Makers
antf Tobacco Blenders

Foreign Commonwealth Office The Company of Tobacco Pipe

Mr Edward Rowlands, Minister of Makers and Tobacco Blenders

Mr G. S. Thomson Gibson
and Miss C S. Beauchamp

Mr J. Passmore
and Miss D. Will mot t

The engagement Is announced The engagement H announced
between Graeme, son of the Rev between Jeremy, second son of

wealth Affairs, was host at a
luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens
yesterday in honour of Rear-
Admiral Ramdn Jimenez, Secre-
tary of State For External Rela-
tions. Dominican Republic. Among
the guests were

:

T. and Mrs Thomson Gibson, of Mr and Sirs John Passmore, of The Amua-nudor 'or the Dominion

held a dinner at Barber-Surgeons’
HaU yesterday for the livery and
their guests. The principal guest
and speaker was Sir Antony Part
and the other speakers were the
Renter Warden. Mr G. H. Ross
Goobey. and the Master, Mr K. 5-

Hargreaves.

25 years ago

ChurchilFs address

baker. He $rud :ed philosophy in three attempts on the “ bard

Under-Secretary nf St?
the Colonies. In 1939 he t

Ascisrant Secretary,
at Ed'nbureh University but way " up Everest. Last summer. Cabinet Office, and subsec
mountaineering quickly domi-
nated his life. A climbing c 1 imbed *he difficult route on
career which led to the highest Mount McKinley (20300ft') in

From Tbe Times of Friday, Jan
13, 1952.

and most difficult summits of Alaska in Alpine style and with-

Badminton. and Caroline, daughter Florence House,
of Commander J. L. 5. Beau- Tunbridge Wells.

Groom bridge,
and Diana.

Republic. Urn Jamaican High Commit- ConingSby dub
sloner. S<*flor Milton Messina. Srfior -p^ rnninpchif

champ, RN (retd), of Bratton, youngest daughter of Mr Peter
Wiltshire, and Mrs J. Beauchamp,
of Kensington.

Mr J. W. Watson
and Miss J. S. Morrisli

Tbe engagement is announced
between John, son of Colonel

Willmott, of Linden Close,
Rufforth, York, and the late Mrs
Elanche Willmott.

JloaiT. Sen or MHton Messina, Seliar -in,- rnninpchu Cluh enr«Halnetl
Andm Jaiio Fjpinai, sir wiuum JPe LoningsDy i-iuD encjTainea
Atkins, sir John stow. Mr e. y- Sir Geoffrey Howe, CC. MP, at

k?p£"-m/g. j: HrtHiiWVli. v: at the Carlton Club last

Ramble, Mr j. peter Ford. Mr c. L. night. Mr Roger Evans was m the

Dr Johnson once said that to talk
with Burke called forth all h>s
power-. So it may be said that ta
addresr. a joint session of Congress
with half the .American nation
hanging on his words calls forth
all tbe splendid powers of the

the world began on a railway out the support of a large
embankment near his home at ex^^dition.
Currie. His natural ab’lirv as
a rock climber and technician

aNo with Po"? Scott, re wfKiti private secret
c'imbed ’he difficult route on Neville Chamberlain

; W
Mount McKinley (20300ft! in Churchill (for rwo se
Alaska in .Maine style and with- periods \ ; C. R. Attlee
out the support of a large A^f^onv Eden, ^rom ll

ex-“dition. 19SS he was Secretar
H- wrote an aurobiograohv A^oolntmenrs to --he

In H/.q/i P Jace< and a second Minister and in this po
oo snow and ice quickly nlaced bonk on the Eiger. He took Pi/ts a„d exnerienre wen
him in the front ranks of Scot- nart in a number of teieviS'on to *«arked advantage,
tisb mountaineers. films and documentaries and There can be no dnub
He took part in the earliest undersnidied for Clint East-

jn this verv imoortant s
British attempts on the nonh wood. »he film star, in a thriSVr —the Prime AIin ;«^pr

1r p
wall of the Ei^er and carried nart of which ’“as shot on the ?<>o not on jv (.cc!*>ti’«tici
out a remarkable singlehanded Eiger north walk vtith regard to Lards Lieut

ete—he raised the stand-

CANON ADAM FOX to a quite remarkable d

r- c... .. . .
*fid came to be reeard

Canon Adam Fox, Canon of published a long narrative nuite oi-rstandingly reliab
Westminster 1942-63, Archdea- poem, “Old King Coel”, m knowledseahle both bvm rt n f Wdcfmincfav -inrl L A xnAfi 'vTi.i nl A-I rnJ 1 T

part in a number of television

films and documentaries and

Prime Minister. His short speech l British attempts on the north
He took part in the earliest undersnidied for Clint East-

WaJkden and Mr S. M. Mackenzie.

Mr M. R. Vlieland-Boddy DiHUCTS
and Miss A. M. Hughes
The engagement is announced Lord Mayor
between Martin, son of Mrs E. A. The Lord Mayor and the LadyS. J. Watson, MBE, and Mrs

Watson, of BaUingarrane. Clon-
mel, co Tipperary, and Julia,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. K. Morrish, Ham Farm,
Wellington. Somerset.

Royal Society of Medicine
Sir -Gordon Woistenhoimc, Prest-

yesterday, frank, robus: and
admirably phrased, was perfectly
designed to remind bis audience
of Britain’s enduring greatness
and ability to overcome difficulties

—and of “ the abiding power of

wall of the Ei*ter and carried
out a remarkable singlehanded

v.-ood. »he film star, in a thriiVr
nart of which 'To shot on the
Eiger north walk

between Martin, son of Mrs E. A. The Lord Mayor and the Lady Medicine, accompanied by Lady
Harley, nf Malaga, Spain, and Mr Mayoress entertained the Court Wolstenholme, presided at a

R. M. Boddy, of London, S.W .13. of Aldermen, the SberiHs and council dinner at 1 Wimpole
- -- ~ - . - Street yesterday evening. The

dent of the Royal Society of the British Empire ”. If Britain
Medicine, accompanied by Lady was finding the burden of re-
Wolstenholme, presided . at a armament almost more than she

and Anne, daughter of Mr and the High Officers of the Corpora-
Mrs M- D. Hughes, of Ewell, tion and their ladies, at dinner
Surrey.

tion and their ladies, at dinner principal guest and speaker was
at the Mansion House last night. Lord KUbrandon.

EK? co“ of Wescmins:er 1951-59, and 1937 he was specially pleased Ministers'?nd atLamhetl
Sr

1

Bold hS to? rtert nS ffJ
-Sub-Dean of Westminster 1959- by his election as Professor of "contacts" were legion,

favours but for equipment 63’ dl
?
d on January 17 at the Poetry in 1938, and took end- maintained by constant t

CANON ADAM FOX

knowledgeable both by

age of 93. less trouble with tbe prepara- ling i*o and down the ci
Adam Fox was horn at Kens- tion of his professorial lectures, —calling not opIv on

T..I.. i: 14B3 .U ion L. J 1 , ..

Alsiriages

Mr M. H. Ljmch
and Miss G. Malcolm •

Tbe marriage took place on
January 15 at New Haven,
Connecticut, between Mr Mark
Lynch and Miss G?fl Malcolm

Doll expected to

fetch £600

sold for £1,400

Archaeology report
Top press award
goes to Mr

linn I’D and down the co

ington on July 15, 1883, the son
of William Henry Fox. He went

In 1942 he was anoointed to but keening in l

canonry at Westminster eg. with the iocumbem
to Winchester as a scholar in Abbey, and now transferred to C^wn livings.
1897, and to University College, the Abbey tbe devotion he had He took immense n»n
Oxford, as an exhibitioner in given to his college chapel. His d :°cover the conditions of
1902. He joined the staff of gifts as a preacher at last office to which he was re
Lancing College in 1906, remain- found full recognition. mending s»n appointment. LAt Phillips’s Maiylebone sale

bride was given ini marriage rooms yesterday^ a private boyer

Saqqara: Temple sitefound f!icS He took irameo^e n»n

Obstnver yesterday
mending on appointment L

by her father.

“* if* U
C
D
S.J„

91S
- He enioved life m London of .Heneflcen he .

id £1,400 fora German bisque- The Egypt Exploration Society’s and Investigating this and another Journalist of rhe Year award of
j
succeeded Selwyn as Warden A;.' consult with eburdi war

aded “ googly-eycd ” doD (esti- expedition to Saaaara. the even Iareer temple enclosure. Granada Television’s What the I nf PoriLn rnlinon u. U-,a in
J“ l “*vn5eiv, rawug special nrtJ v j—

Mr A. Macleod
and Miss M. Ashraf
The marriage took place at Crown
Court Church of Scotland*
London, on January 15, 1977,
between Mr Alistair Macleod,.
elder son of Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Macleod, Greenock, and Miss

Saqqara, even larger temple enclosure.

mate £600). A collectors’ sale necropolis of tbe ancient Egyptian probably that of tbe cat-beaded

totalled £10,078.

in a photographic section an

capital, Memphis, has identified goddess. Bastet.

with certainly the site of the This is a logical extension of
• hha nmiurmr temple town of the dog-headed the society's work over the pasr

went toVteSte Cameras*for £440 erabalmer god, Anubis. It was twelve years of excavating theLameras
famous as die quarter of the buna! catacombs and temples of

ICSPmaCE tWUj. . Amhaltnprj and is mrnitinnpd in fhe Sacred Arrimal ‘Nprrfirmlis nf
famous as the quarter of the burial catacombs and temples of

Granada Television’s What the
Papers Say programme.
The panel failed to make a

Newspaper nf the Year award
because there was “ no clear and
outstanding candidate ”.

Tbe Reporter of the Year award
embalmers, and is mentioned in the Sacred Animal 'Necropolis of goes to Mr Nigel Wade, staff I which had become necessary as

?h *
ldJ

5f
C% n d Pleasure in membership of the S

nd ot
S-
<5r
» *7ch .

“ the
rtemeamime taken holy orders, Court of the Skinoera’^mpanv, fe Tesa

f*

n^rLS ^n
s 0p t0 w'

aicb bad been appren- £ ?°P55t
S
a:S

e
J7ou1^of Chichester in 1911. riced when iw» «n iind»*r. U,llv the views ol

At Radley Fox carried out o racjuate was viMter of
l>»n ?nd Chanter a« dlsn t

S
FS,“J,h

d,ert'’rS™ti0n
2.e Company in 1947^ He I«dins laity in tie iiio

In a sale oF furniture and works I many Greek and Egyptian doca- Saqqara.

Maryan Ashraf, elder daughter of of art hy Phillips the collecdon i meats of the last six centuries BC.
nf a West Sussex woman who died The town was enclosed by a Saqqara. led by Mr W. V. Davies, “ Other award
recently made £48,500. vast rectangular mud-brick wall of the Department of Egyptian columnist: Mr ^

Tuniln naid ^4 200 for a set of within which three, if not four. Antiquities at tbe British Museum, Daily Mail

:

car

eWtat Georee HI mabo-aiw din- temple complexes with their anefl- on behalf of die society, has sue- Fawkes, who is

ini chSS* in tbeaepptewMte ^ buiidiogs have been located, cessfully copied and recorded five Moil and The
tefre fStiLte £MW0) wd auS »• temP,es were •>“?* on a “ri“ unpabUsb^ decorared tombs .in Barry award fo

a So for a Heonlewhite mahoR- of ' sl00e terraces rising up the the Teti Pyramid cemeteries, in- tion to jourm

fS Pembroke Sb7e (es£ desert cUff Sacred ways led up chiding fij? fine Vlth Dynasty Hope-Wallace, t

£2 0001
' from MempliU by ramps or stair- tomb of Merei. Guardian.

’ ,m
, ways through monumental gate- A third expedition, under Dr After Drescnri

In a G4.290 Phillips sale of ways of granite. From the city. G. T. Martin, of University Col- Thatcher Lead,
hooks a collection of trade cards limestone temples most have lege. London, has Just started work ^qq praised t)
and billheads of the seventeenth presented a fine appearance. at Saqqara. clear!or the burial vlsio’n as the
and eighteenth centuries went to A sculptured block from a shafts of tbe splendid XVIUth d0m
£njbra« for £1350 temple wall-scene, showing Ptol- Dynasty tomb of the genera! Iron curtain

the late Agha Mohd Ashraf and nf a west bussex womi
of Mrs Helen Ashraf,

.
Gerrards recently made £48,500.

Cross, Buckinghamshire. The Rev Turpin paid £4,200 f

J. M. Scott officiated, • elabt George HI mat

A new epigraphic expedition to
Saqqara. leil by Mr W. V. Davies,

rr> j » - taste (estimate £4,000) and Baxter

1 oday S engagements £2,300 for a Hepplewblie mahog-
_ ...

. „ °
... „ any Pembroke table (estimate

Exhibition: Unofficial Russian £2,000).
art. Institute of Contemporary , _. nQA n.

Arts, Nash House, The Mall, .
a OfjJJ Pbiliips sale of

T2-g hooks a collection of trade cards

Exhibition of New South Wales *** bmheads of die seventeenth

stamps, Gthboua Gallery, 399 and eighteenth centuries went to

Strand, 9.30-4.30.

correspondent of The Daily Tele-
graph in Peking.
Other awards were: Political

columnist: Mr Andrew Alexander,

the result of w
: ujnijJiuiy xn ne rr_ _ . —* — ,— - •— » ..

s made Canon Emeritus of if if Hi ft!"**
ichester, and in 1947 the V&*“SLiJ J? ‘ U
oorarv DD of St Andrews was ?l

d
1 _

,“ten to suggestions

---jJn’ "
,

" “» LOllWU L.IUC1UU3 UL

bur hi, comdStta^ new tonSSwiD oft. ™ ani3 ,L

robust, gave v«y under the SS?d on°u Aiiurew AitHnner,
cr__; n nn J.>oi wmaisu uu mui. rte UUSiea tt_ ” • f » . a

....... cartoonist: Mr Wally
^
Cr?zn - .°P “Jf

d,caI adv,ce he himself with a multitude of
111

‘Jji 1*1 ] T \ i *
Fawkes, who is Trog of the Dtffp resigned in 1924 and accepted

bv£t ^ found tune Slney’ dau^ter of ^ Ud i % \ V
Moil and The Obsenvr ; Gerald the invitation of his old fnend y n

Barry award I

tion to jour
Hope-Wallace,
Guardian.

of’hu oiS frCnd hut always found time
aL”» °»S » read, and also to write a

Browne.
ird for lasting contribo- and former colleague, R. H. C. email hnjXe .

SSrgSTvSZfSi of a semi-tbenlogiraf ebaracter, MR DENNIS LAWS
A third expedition, under Dr After presenting the awards Mrs I

mo
r.
e
t
a
.
n ^°oege, Konaeuosc

T. Martin, of University Col- I TbSj'SSf of -^rOppS
5

I h« hea,th was restored.

temporary assistant master at fn r examniePInrn fnr PleAc,™
Diocesan College, Rondebosch, Dennis Lawson, who

icge, Lonaon, nas just started wont Hon nralsed the orc<is and tele- later times Fox used 10 c.reel- Te<irrm^nf MQbi - Fnhn »« oyrenarowwo .

at Saqqara. clear!eg the burial vision
P
as the bulwarks of free- ^peak of the years at Ronde- ~ 1958 fais retiremen:

shafts of the splendid XVIUth dom hosch as among the happiest ol r?S{ ™ died suddenly on Jan
Dynasty tomb of the general Trnn rnrtnin countriK wp«» hie Hfo v*~ YZ* >

Fitzto and the Christian a

(1946); English Hymns and DirectoT of thT FLreHymn Writers (1947) ; Meet the S w
r.r*mlr T^-trtrr,^ - inhn at Bprehaniwood .

general iron curtain countries were
j
his life.

‘SSSKSSfWJg'cSSS: SKSt-Wffi SSSSWr .'SjSXi&’S 2W 15S"”
wrt ^ th

' I

I

a. smi.i.. hi, ‘?2g!=

Jonathan Alder, piano, St
Olave’a Church, City, 1.05.

Rival Mews, open' to public,
Buckln^iasn Palace Road, 2-4.

owe to I&t4 (esnmate £800). Bed one of the temples. It came Bv Professor H. S. Smith. Edwards
At Sotheby’s sale of Chinese from the last of three phases of Professor of Egyptology, Univer-

works of art, Ming and later cera- temple building. At some time in siiy College, London, and leader
mics realized £26,885. A Cb’ien tbe Roman period the pagan of die expedition.
Lung 24-piece famiUe-rase part temples were destroyed, and the sfh Times Newspapers Lid, 1977
service went to a private buyer site was later resettled by Chris-
for £1,200 and another buyer paid Mans. The expedition is surveyingBirthdays today

The Right Rev Dr S. F. Allison,

of their system :'Westera countries
tended to catalogue their doubts.
" It would be very much better
if we pointed to our achieve-

ments ”, she said.

Alt lUicw Iiiiuocu LULU 1119 / 1 nr-\ y i QTA . T J wwiu ill UU <U1U evuuact

work with zest; his health £ Woodhouse Grammar Sd
nnirlrW - anH hn mlnhr 3 James Talt BlSCk MemOrtal nAa - GhnftinlA nnA of 1quickly returned ; aud he might near Sheffield, and at 1

have heen r.omenr tn «rav there Fw* t0r tas DlOgrapfay Ot Dean r|,PqrAr nniumlh, h. lemhave been content to stay there rnOG
iur u" s‘ u ’OSiapu:y DI uean

cliester University, he lecn
indefinitely if he bad not been 9 ' in physics and telecommui
invited to return to Oxford in But before all outside inter- tions at Woolwich Polytec
29 as Fellow and Dean of ests be put the Abbey, which after be had taken his deg
vinity at Magdalen College, he seized as Canon, as Treas- During the Second W
He remained at Magdalen urer (194649) and Archdeacon, War he worked on radio p
>.;i -fail TL.. I r—_ r .I j . i.s_, > , , ; r _ , . 1 rMajor-General Raymond meter.

£700 for a late Ch'ien Lung blue-
and-white basin, 27 inches in dia-

Gitt to museum
The Carnegie United Kingdom

1929 as Fellow aod Dean of ests be put the Abbey, which
Divinity at Magdalen College, he served as Canon, as Treas-

Briggs, 82 ; Lord Glentoran, 65

;

Colonel Terence Maxwell. 72

;

Sir Joseph Patron, 81 ; Sir Victor
Raikes. 76 ; Sir John Ritchie, 73 ;

the Eari of Wemyss and Marcb,
65.

Lieutenancy of

Greater London
The following have been appointed
deputy lieutenants of Greater
London

:

Mr I— E. H. Ben tail. Mr J. I. Cohen.
Mr I*. Freeman Lady Macleod of
Bonro. MC MU C. C. Man. Malor
P. rf. Ncwll^ Mr D H. Piper.
Colonel J. V. li. Pule. Mr R. Popo.
Mr G- Raman. Colonel C. . Thomp-
son. Mr A. >v'KJu.

Marchanson. a London dealer*

,
gave £60Q foe a pair of K’ang
Hsi plates and D. J. K. Wright
paid £540 for a Ch’ien Lung soft-

paste blue-and-white vase.
Our Stamps Correspondent writes :

British chemists, all Nobel Prize
winners, are named on stamps to
be issued on March 2 to mark tbe
centenary of the Royal Institute
of Chemistry.

Professor Sir Derek. Barton is

featured on the 8!p stamp and
the late Sir Normad* Haworth on
the inp stamp.

Professors A. J. P: Martin and
A. L. M. Synge share the lip
stamp. Sir William and Sir Law-
rence Bragg tbe 13p stamp.
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formed with the decency and certain reticence about him meat of Scientific and In

£25,000 for theatre I“e uisn^y which hie thought which perhaps prevented any trial Research as a scj

Dr fe>nrfe RvUnds chnimun nf ProP,®r-
.

bis interest was one of his Friends from compre- principal srientific officer

the Cambridge Arts Theatre J
10! 1,m*ted to die chape! ; his heading him fully. Has nature the department’s fire resea

Trust since 194S, has -given the influence was felt throughout was comnlex, with elements of station and in 1958 he :

trust £25,000. tbe college. the mystic, the 18th century ceeded Mr S. EL Clarke
He found time for many inter- divine, the scholar and the poet, director.

p ests beyond the college, both in He wiU be remembered by bis Although the expanding t

correction t“? Umversitv and in tbe out- Friends for many things^—svm- vities of the fire resea

Dr George Rylands. chairman ot
the Cambridge Arts Theatre
Trust since 1946, has -given the
Crust £25,000.

The -sculptured block that identified one of tbe temples.

Correction
In the MMdlc Temple awards
published on January 14 S.
Moriarty attended Chichester High
School for Boys, not Winchester.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments Include

executive of Vtsnews, the tele-
vision oewsfilm agency, from
January 1, .1978.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Hayes to
he Lord Lieutenant, Highland

Rear-Admiral C Rusby, to be cMTta
promoted • vjce-admirol ou March suction a,,. ,a[e captainpromorea .vj«-^mi™ ™ succession to the late Captain
31 and to be Flag Officer Scot- A F du
land and Northern Ireland. Cam- Fl M^“esoa ' RNm

~ " Colonel W. J. M. Ross, to beNorthern Sub- Area

Science report

Toxicology Flameproofing and cancer
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Two groups of scientists have of those chemicals, known as It has been confirmed by Pro-
Eastern Atlantic and Commander Lord Lieutenant Dumfries aud produced evidence suggesting that mutagens, are also known to be . fessor Brnce Ames, the inventor

MR DZEMAL BIJEDIC
Nore Sub-Area Channel in June. Galloway Region (District cancer may be caused carcinogens, causing cancer in of the bacteria) test system, and

j
Mr Dremal Bijedui, Prime partisans and orgaiibred

in succession to Vice-Admiral Sir Stewartry) io succession to the chemical that Is commonly used animals and man. Nevertheless his colleague, Arlene Blum. They I Minister of Yugoslavia, died resistance in Bo«wua-Her>ecn- aIIa ^ cffiiit
inriinnv Tmim. late ColooeJ G. G. M. BatcUeJor. in fhp United States but not in a small uroDortion of the chemi- have also unearthed the fact that I vesrerrinv in a nlann rmch nnr a .t,„ . eu tne age or

MR ALBERT
DEPTFORD

Mr Albert Deptford,
Wimblington, near March. C*
bridgeshire, who collapsed s

Anthony Troup.
Rear-Admiral J- M. Forbes to be
promoted vice-admiral on March
31.

late Colonel G. G. M. Batchelor.
Mr Timothy Rcynisb, tutor in
charge of the postgraduate con-

in the United Stags but not in
Britain to flameproof children's
nightclothes. Tbe evidence is

a small proportion of the cheou- have also unearthed the fact that yesterday in a plane crash near vina. After the war he was rnTTm.™* 14

1

“SSE5S i." ."]
,Df>r

I
Sarajevo. He had beeu Prime successivelv Assistant il’Jrtbe bacterial rest are not known or Impurity, a chemical chat is known

ducting course. Royal Northern indirect but has been obtained by t-bonght to be carcinogens. Hence to be carcinogenic in animals.
Lieutenant-General Sir Peter College oE Music, to be head of a method that Is rapidly being
Whireley to be Commander-in- the school of wind and percussion adopted as a laboratory test for

Chief Allied Forces Northern from August 1. in succession tu chemicals that present a cancer
Europe in the rank of general, in Mr Philip Jones. hazard.
succession to the late General Sir Miss Marion White, of Haipcnden, The results of the tests have
John Sharp. to be president of the British been confirmed by other indirect

Sir Charles Curran, who retires section of Iniercoiffnre, the techniques but direct evidence

as Director-General of the BBC, organization for owners of from animal feeding tests will not

it is not possible to say
1

that a
newhr discovered mutagen, such onlv'an assumption "*at ‘“present'
as cris-BP, is necessarily a carcino- that tris-BP Is carcinogenic in
sen-

, . . . ,
humans, and making considerable

Nat that it -would be particularly further’ assumptions as

as Director-General of the BBC.
to be managing director and chief women’s hairdressing salons.

I otocf wilk duty paid ; duly not disclosed) :Laiesiwutt Camp, Mrs Margaret Weston, of
Mr Arthur FrtdenckBnrfc, of Hayling Island .. .. £121.458
Tunbridge Wells, left £270,090 net- Moorshead, Mrs Adelaide, of East-
After various personal baquests bourne £185.090
he left a tenth of the residue each Woodruff, Mr Maurice, of Hamn-
to the National Trust, the National stead, the clairvoyant . . £13.614
Art-Col lections Fund and the Yarwood, Mr Robert, of Ealing
Seven Springs Cheshire Home, £320,578
Tunbridge Wells, three- fortieths

each to the Henry VI Charity and Nolan, Mr George Anthony, of

women’s hairdressing salons. be available until later this year.
The chemical on which suspicion

7 •— has been cast is tris (2,3-dibro-
duty paid ; duly not disclosed) : mopropyD phosphate or tris-BP.
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Even if tris-BP does cause both jts nightclothes than of its being

lated that there could be a greater After tbe German invasion of that he SESiete A? 03 a P?»es- The «£?
nsk of a child's getting cancer Yugoslavia in 1941 he ioined rmarian

“e tar^et ^ «st successes with -a ponyj^
from chemicals nsed to flameproof joinea Lroanan terrorists. by him were gained by Fret

4rs Margaret Weston, of The possibility that tns-m pose a danger unless the chemical
Island . . . . £121,458 causes cancer has arisen from the can be taken into the body from
a<L Mrs Adelaide, of East-' recent development of 'new screen- the fabric which bas been treated Britain.

.. .. .. £185,090 1attests. _ .... with it. So far there are only generally

mutations and cancer, it cannot burnt bad the fabric not been
pose a danger unless the chemical treated.

Pol-ly who won almost where* -

oun^uan tne taonc not beeu Remigio Paone, the We)L Professor Auguste Louis # , Ian
Little use Is made of tris-BP in

“anaser Loubatitres, a leading diab^ Deptford farmed a lag

Britain. Flame retardants are not and ^ died at rhe researcher, has died in
acreage of arable land m ti

generally added to manmade fibres age of 76. He had been the pellier, France, a «» Fens around the Isle of*;,
used in dothinR. director of some of the leading 64. A student of the M iL

01 “d was an acfajowledg*

By Natnre-Timcs News Service. Italian theatres and had been specialists EmmarntPiio ^ expert on potatoes and si©
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17 and 76; 1977). Itahan public a chance to see his experiments jSS®
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M ^ the Old Vir rnmnxnv- thn _^VenLS ^to rh« disease Mr Victor Alexander GS

MoorsheatL Mrs Adelaide, of East-
bourne £185.090
Woodruff, Mr Maurice, of Hamp- Tbe mast flaunted of the tests preliminary indications that It can
stead, tbe clairvoyant . . £13.614 I and the one that has cast doubts be absorbed through the skin.
Yarwood, Mr Robert, of Ealing on the safety of tris-BP involves The evidence that tris-BP is a

£320,578 I
tbe use of specially developed mutagen has come From Michael Source: Science, January 7, (195,-- «— •> «uhu%vu uuo kuuic uuui miuiaci H ej ,

strains of bacteria ftat are- prone Prival, of tbe Environmental Pro- 17 and. 76, 1977). S?aaa
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Hertford College, Oxford, and a Waterford, solicitor, estate
twentieth to cbe YMCA. England, Wales, and - Irlsll Re
Other estates Include (net, before lie £341
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he £341.469 chemicals Induce mutations. Most th, opera of Peidn* the ^ «
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Report sees foreign sales passing ‘unacceptable’ level

Car imports may top 40pc
By Clifford Webb
Midland Industrial
Correspondent
Renewed demands for govern-

ment action, to restrict cat im-
ports are likely to follow
yesterday’s publication of a
forecast that foreign manufac-
turers will this year pass the
40 per cent share, which the
Government has already said is
* not acceptable M.

Prospects for the British in-

dustry in 1977, produced by the
authoritative Economist Intelli-
gence Unit also predicts that
Ford will replace Leyland as
market leader by a clear 5 per
cent, taking 30 per cent to Ley-
land’s 25.

It expects a further modest
increase in the United Kingdom
total car market from 1.28 mil-
lion last year to US million
this year—up 5.5 per cent, with
nearly all this extra business
being snapped up by importers.

British manixEacturers are ex-
pected to increase their sales by
a mere 0.6 per cent, while the
importers continue to make in-
roads with 13.4 per cent more.
This would give them nearly 41
per cent penetration compared
with 38 last year and a record
46 in December.

The report says the extra
business will almost certainly
come from “bottled up” de-
mand is, company and fleet
sales, which account for about
60 per cent of all new cars
sold in Britain.
The inference here is that

British manufacturers who
traditionally dominate this area
are now under attack in their
strongest sector.

The report gives warning
that companies who hove long
insisted on buying British are
now permitting employees to-

choose any car manufactured in

an EEC country.
Although the Japanese are

widely identified -with the im-
port problem^ much of the im-
porters* additional business this
year will come from -the three
American giants—Ford, Vaux-
hall and Chrysler.
Their British subsidiaries are

already significant importers of
cars made by their European
affiliates and this cross-Channel
flow will be further increased if,

as the report suggests, all Ford
Capris are soon made in Ger-
many.

It believes that the Japanese
penetration of 10 per cent is

as much as the Government will

permit. A high-level deputation

from the Japanese Automobile
Manufacturers’ Association is

expected to confirm voluntary

restrictions to achieve this when
it arrives in London later this

month.
Leyland Cars' output is fore-

cast to rise by 5.6 per cent to
720.000 units—a little over
15.000 cars a week and well

short of the 22JQOO cars the com-
pany is aiming for.

Mini sales are expected ,

.

decline following die British

launch of the. Ford Fiesta next
month. On the other hand the

Princess, Rover and Jaguar
models are expected to do well
An Impressive 50 per cent

rise in Chrysler production is

forecast, compared with 20 per
cent for Ford and 13 per cent

for Vaoxhali. Much of the

Chrysler increase will be
accounted for by the launch of

the company’s new small car.

Forecasting a 16 per Cent in-

crease in exports, the report

says 1977 could be “ an excel-

lent year for British exports"
with latent demand for certain

models in the EEC and North
America, and substantially-in-

creased shipments to Iran by
Chrysler.

Expenditure cuts put
pipe jobs in jeopardy
By Derek Harris
Water and sewerage pipe-

making companies are feeling
the effects of reductions in
public expenditure, which in-

cluded a six-month Govern-
ment-imposed standstill on
expenditure by regional water
authorities.

At least 12,000 jobs in the
industry are in jeopardy
according to pipemakers trade
associations. This is about 25
per cent of the total work-
force. The Concrete Pipe Asso-
ciation believes that a further
12,000 or more jobs are also at
risk in related industries.
Redland Pipe, one of the two

main concrete -pipe suppliers in
the country, is to halt produc-
tion, probably for two years, at
a recently-commissioned plant
near Bury St Edmunds. Suf-
folk. Only a skeleton staff will
be kept after the end of this
week, and 41 jobs will be lost.

British Steel Corporation said
that the six-month standstill in
water authority ordering,
which started last month, will
result in short-time working
for 4,000 at the Stanton and
Staveley pipe works in the east

turer, said yesterday that
redundancies were inevitable.

Hume Pipe,' the Camberley,
Surrey, company with produc-
tion units in the North-east,
North-west and South Wales,
has started laying off workers.
At Alnwick, .Northumberland,
half the workforce has been
laid off. Plant at Glamorgan
has also been affected.

Other pipemakers are
reported to be reassessing
production need. As well as
cuts at Bury St Edmunds

—

which represents about 10 per
cent of total company output

—

Redland Pipe has still to make
a final decision on whether
further cuts may be needed at
some of its other plants.
Trade associations covering

all categories of piping—in-
cluding concrete, ductile iron,
asbestos, clay and plastic

—

have opened talks with the
Department of the Environ-
ment. There are hopes that
there might be some easing of
the six-month standstill on
water and sewerage expend-
iture.

Companies fear that turning
off the orders tap on such a

Midlands, two thirds of their scale is bound to create supply
workers. Their production is problems later if essential
largely of metal pipes. skills are lost and some
ARC Concrete, the other smaller companies are driven

main coocrete pipe mauufac- out of business.

Rubery workers
listen to company
peace formula
More than two thousand

workers employed by Rubery
Owen, Darlesron, Staffordshire,
spent yesterday afternoon in a
local cinema at their employers’
expense, listening to the agree-
ment approved by senior union
officials designed to prevent a
recurrence of industrial disputes
which have brought the factory
to the edge of closedown.
Mr Fred Griffiths, divisional

organizer of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
declared that the management
felt that some of the trouble
was being caused by two sys-

tems of piecework which meant
the company did not have the
financial control it ought to

have.
He told the workers '“Take

this seriously, if the manage-
ment have managed badly, it is

you that ends up out of work
He and Mr Brian Mathers,

regional secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, explained the basis of
the agreement worked out with
the management at the offices

of the West Midlands Engineer-
ing Employers Association
which the Rubery Owen man-
agement has now joined.
No vote was taken, at the

meeting.

Cammell Laird
yard reopens

today after strike
Cammell Laird’s shipyard at

Birkenhead, on Merseyside, will

reopen today after a two-week
shutdown caused by the strike

of 450 members of the Boiler-

makers Union, which had
stopped work on the construc-
tion of 12 ships.

At a meeting yesterday the
450 platers and shipwrights
voted to accept a recommenda-
tion by Mr John Chalmers, the
union’s general secretary, to
call off their stoppage and
aHow fresh negotiations with the
company to start. Later the
management announced that
another 4,000 workers laid off
because of the strike would be
recalled today.
The dispute was over an

agreement which Cammell
Laird tried to negotiate with
its boilermakers in 1975. It

wanted to implement flexible
working arrangements and a re-
training programme, and prom-
ised pay allowances of £2 a
week if these were accepted.
However, the deal was rejec-

ted
The platers and shipwrights

walked out on the day that the
yard reopened after a ten-day
Christmas and New Year hob-
day shutdown.

Fiat voters

approve
Libyan deal
From John Earle
Turin, Jan 18

An extraordinary meeting
of Fiat shareholders Ik
today overwhelmingly approved
the deal announced in early
December whereby the Italian

motor car manufacturer will re-

ceive an injection of about
360.000 lire (£240m) from the
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank.

Signor Gianni Agnelli, the
chairman, said afterwards that
he expected it would be pos-
sible to call a board meeting
to nominate two Libyan direc-
tors in about a month.

Votes representing only 52
shares out of more than 188
million were cast against a
motion for existing shareholders
to renounce in favour of the
Libyans their option to a capi-
tal increase from 150,000m lure
to 165,000m lira and to an issue
of 90,000 lire worth o fcon-
vertible bonds. The Libyan
Bank will also proride Fiat with
a 10-year American dollar loan
of $104m (£61m) bringing its

total involvement to about
36G,00°m lire.

In a letter to shareholders he
described Fiat’s 1976 perfor-
mance as better although this
was largely due to the Era’s
devaluation. whose effects
would in themselves be illu-
sory and in the long term nega-
tive. It should be possible to
pay this year a dividend out of
profits, not out of reserves.
Motor car output of the Flat

group in Italy (Fiat, Abarth,
Autobianchi, Lancia and
Ferrari) was, according to pro-
visional figures. 1,339,000 units
in 1976, 158,000 more than in
1975.

Sales were also 3.1 per cent
up, including a 9.8 per cent
rise in exports from Italy from
561.000 to 617,000. “Neverthe-

Signor Agnelli stated,
we have still not managed to

haul the automobile sector off
the rocks once and for alL”
The Fiat group now employs

328,720 people throughout the
world, of whom 187,200 are in
Italy. The highlights of its
other sectors last year were as
follows:

Commercial vehicles (Iveco):
A 10 per cent sales increase
from 95,416 to 105,000 of which
nearly 60,000 was exported from
Italy.

Iron and steel (Teksit): The
sector was completely restruc-
tured, concentrating on special
steel, so that it could sell on
the open market rather than
continuing merely to meet
Hat’s internal requirements.
Total production was 14 per
cent up, at the equivalent of
2.050.000 tonnes.

Agricultural- tractors: Sales
rose 13 per cent ’from 70,833
to 80,600 with exports up from
50,740 to 52,600.

j Taxing treatment for employees living

* in the UK and working abroad

Niteroi, the Brazilian frigate, fitted with Olympus gas turbine
engines which are also incorporated into the Dutch Navy’s “ S
class frigates. •

Rolls hoping for £18m
aarine engines order

By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent
Rolls-Royce (1971) is poised

to win a marine engine export

order for up to £18m of gas

turbine engines for the West
German Navy which is embark-
ing on a major modernization
of its fleet. Within a few weeks
the group is expected to learn
whether its bid to supply
Olympus and Tyne marine gas
turbines has been successful.
German naval authorities

have carried out over the past
year an extensive evaluation of
the RoIlsrRoyce product and
that of its rival, the American
General Electric, and final
decisions are expected shortly.
The German Navy is under-

stood to be planning to place
orders -for at least six frigates,
with the strong possibility of

follow-on order of a further
SIX.

Yesterday at The Hague,
Rolls-Royce announced that it

had secured a £10m order for

Olympus and Tyne marine gas
turbines for the Royal Nether-
lands Navy. The Dutch have
previously placed orders for the
engines for eight earlier vessels
in the standard frigate class

and the latest package involves
construction of four more
similar vessels.

Ajjart from the Dutch, the
Belgian and French navies are
also operating vessels with
Rolls-Royce propulsion emits,

with West Germany outside
this “ club *.

Rolls executives are guard-
edly optimistic that the West
Germans will deride in favour
of its engines. The company
has orders for £120m-worfo of
industrial and marine gas tur-

bines with about SO per cent
of its order book destined for
export

Nigeria, Ecuador and Peru
are among a number of
countries now planning naval
development programmes and
Rolls-Royce is hoping to pick
up further orders.

Chancellor urged to lower

floor for investment grants

traset
Six months ended Yearended

31st October 30th April

1976 1975 Increase 1976

13,413 10,185 32% 23,743

2,870 1,596 80% 4,335

5.84 3.82 53% 10.37

0.816 0.393 2.541

Interim concernent

Sales (£000)

Profit before tax(£000)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividend per share (p)

A successful trading period

Profits for the first half increased by 80% on the same period last
year, which was itself a record. The volume of sales has shown
the expected growth, and cash flow remains very healthy.The
trends of sales and margins are expected to continue firm for the
remainder of this financial year, and the Board anticipates a
satisfactory increase in second half profits.

Letraset International Limited
St George’s House, 195 Waterloo Road
London SE18XJ

1975

By Clifford Webb
Midland industry, with its

large concentration of small

companies, is pressing the Chan-
cellar, Mr Healey, to lower the
£500,000 minimum qualification
for government assistance under
the -selective investment scheme
announced in his recent mini-
budget.
Mr Alex Laker, president of

Birmingham Chamber of Indus-
try and Commerce and manag-
ing director of GKN Fasteners,
told the Chancellor in Birming-
ham last night “to bring it

down to the level of the smaller
company it would be necessary
to delete at least one nought
from the half-million, and then
some.

The original selective in-
vestment schemes were thought
by industry to be solely tem-
porary measures to help to
bring forward investment pro-
jects during the recession. It
seems now that they may be
much more hardy and long-
lived. If this is so, I would par-
ticularly like to put to you
tonight that we have to do some
hard thinking about where the
smaller company fits in.”

He told die Chancellor, the management

guest speaker at the chamber’s
annual banquet, that many more
Midland companies would
already have taken advantage of
the accelerated projects assis-
tance scheme if the Government
had not sec such a high starting
point.

Mr Laker criticized expendi-
ture by the National Enterprise
Board, which helped companies
to install equipment to dupli-
cate existing capacity, parti-
cularly in the manufacture of
motor components. Ge was
referring to British Leyland’s
recent move to market auto-
electrical components through
its SU-Butec subsidiary in com-
petition with Lucas Industries,
the market leader.
The move has been bitterly

attacked by Midland industrial-
ists, who object to the use of
taxpayer^ money to subsidize
a competitor for private enter-
prise.
Mr Laker also took advantage

of the Chancellor’s presence to
urge more flexibility in any
phase three wages policy. He
said:

_
“A new approach is

essential to make possible some
restoration of differentials, par-
ticularly for middle and senior

Warning on Act
which eases
rules for debtors
' A warning about bankrupt
persons seeking credit from
retailers and loan organizations
was made yesterday by Mr .Paul
Brooks, chairman of British

Debt Services.

Under the new insolvency Act
bankrupts can apply, for up to
£50 worth of credit without
committing a criminal offence.
Hitherto £10 was the limit.
The new Act also made it

harder for debtors to be
declared bankrupt, Mr Brooks
pointed out. A debtor has to be
at least £200 in debt, compared
with £50 previously, before he
can be declared bankrupt.

Record exports

of wool textiles
Record exports of E30.4m by

the British wool textile industry
in November raised the annual
rate for 1976 to £293m for 1976
compared with £219m the pre-
vious year. November’s total
was- £H.4m, or 60 per cent
above earnings in November,
1975. The National Wool Textile
Export Corporation said last
night that in the first 11 months
of 1976 exports were worth
£268.9m, £70.4m nr 56 per cenr
higher than last year’s period.-

Linwood union
accepts double
shift working
By R. W. Shakespeare
Shop stewards at Linwood,

Renfrewshire, Chrysler’s largest
British car assembly plant, have
dropped their opposition to the
company’s plans to introduce
double shifts later this vear.
This means that the car maker
which was the subject of a mas-
sive Government-backed rescue
operation last year, can go ahead
with proposals to step up out-
put- and recruit another 1,500
workers in one of Scotland’s
high unemployment areas.
Acceptance indicates a new

mood of confidence in a com-
pany that less than 12 months
ago was threatening to pull our
of Britain altogether and was
persuaded to stay on the basis
of a big reorganization of its
operations and a redundancy
programme that involved bags
cuts at its Midland plants.
Now, with car assembly'oper-

ations largely centred on the
Linwood plant, Chrysler plans to
introduce a new small car range
later this year, at present, code-
named the 424. The plans for
double-shift working from April
Iff are regarded by the manage-
ment as central to the pro-
gramme of gearing up Linwood5

s
capacity to cope with the model
as well as increasing output of
same of the existing range.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From Sir Joseph Latham
Sir, Ministers neglect no
opportunity to exhort all con-

cerned to increase overseas

earnings. Yet the Chancellor of

the Exchequer is contemplat-

ing changes in taxation of

overseas earnings which would
operate as a powerful disincen-

tive in manv cases.

In 1974, the Government
withdrew the concession by
which earnings from -overseas

employment were taxed only
on remittances * to the United
Kingdom and (for absences of

less than 365 days) substituted

a .
deduction of 25 per cent

from the earnings in comput-
ing the liability to United
Kingdom tax.

It was generally understood
that the deduction was not
dependent on the existence of

a separate employment cover-
ing the duties overseas, but
recently the Inland Revenue
has ruled otherwise.
On December 15, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer said

thar “he believed it important
to find ways o£ improving the

tax treatment of employees liv-

ing in this country and work-
ing abroad”, and that “he
had asked the Inland Revenue
to issue a consultative paper
outlining proposals for such
changes” with a view to con-
sultations . and legislation in
the next Finance Bill.

It is
'

astonishing that under
the guise of “ improving die
tax treatment" the proposals
include a provision which res-

tricts the 25 per cent deduc-
tion to overseas earnings of

someone who works abroad for
a continuous period of 30 days
or more, and applies this re-

striction even to cases where
there is a separate employment
overseas.
The Inland Revenue justifies

the restriction on the grounds
that a man w who goes abroad
for a very short absence does
not incur the same extra
expense or suffer the some
disturbance ". Yet surely to
make (say) 20 visits overseas
totalling SO days is far more dis-

turbing than a single visit of
30 days.

Industry’s relations

with the schools
From Mrs Jose A. Petty

Sir, My husband is extremely
interested in the young and the

many careers the world of today

has to offer them. Opportunities
are varied and legion—indeed
career masters and parents must
at times find it a most difficult

task to fit enthusiastic and
undecided young people into
happy and fulfilling employ-
ment
Our two sons were both

educated at Blundell’s School,
Tiverton, which has an outward-
looking headmaster and staff.

Consequently, many nigger
matches, fetes, speech days, etc,

have been attended.

We were always impressed by
the boys’ keenness to know
“more about business ”, so nxy
husband arranged business semi-

nars at the school, bringing in

a cross-section of businessmen,
bankers, etc and, all important
today, officiating members of
trade unions.
The proceeding would start in

the school hall, dividing the boys
—drawn from the sixth forms

—

into groups, giving each group
the same problem, perhaps a

sales or manning problem : the
leader of each group receiving
guidelines to help discussion :

then a break for lunch, the boys
sitting at mixed tables with the
men.

After lunch the written
results from each group were
discussed — which proved
extremely interesting. The boys
loved the exercise, especially
being marked by the visitors,
and eventually a winning group
would emerge. (Report writing
is something new to the voung,
and cannot be taught too early.)

One can say the young must
be tired of hearing about our
industrial problems through the

media, etc, butwhen thrown into
an actual “ situation ” and faced

with sound men from industry

and trade unions, these seminars

brought from the floor lively

questions and a deep and search-

ing interest.

Industry is all about ideas

;

the boys thought the exercise

great, 'and asked for repeats.

The men were tremendously
impressed by the searching
questions and profound thought's

of the young—especially their

flair and innovation for modem
industrial design.

Early education and encour-
agement in this area can Help

matters later on ; if occasionally

businessmen in towns and cities

could spare a little time to go
into schools with these projects
— both businesses and boys
would benefit.

Industrial relations are very
big business and, coupled with
the thoughts of these our young
potential industrial innovators,
who have no chance to stretch

their minds in this area at this

stage of their education, we
could, as a nation, hold our
heads high again in the markets
of the world.

Britain could quite easily

“live off her brains”—n*any
are strangled or frustrated by
bureaucracy, or engaged in
wrangling in government.

We must, therefore, channel
this lively intelligence in all our
schools to the basic fact that it,

is imperative to manufacture
and to sell attractive and sound
commodities abroad. This, after
all, as island dwellers, is genetic-
ally our birthright and must be
encouraged.

Yours faithfully,

(MRS) JOSE A. PETTY,
Kingswood House,
Buckfastleigh, Devon.

Incentives to manufacture
From Mr T. G• Arthur
Sir, Mr B. E. Cotton (January
12), in pleading for tax relief

for “manufacturers”, misses a

number of fundamental points.

In the first place why must
“the country shift its material

and human resources into manu-
facturing industry ” ? Mr Cotton
implies that this would increase
exports, dose the payments gap,
and provide all of us with more
resources. Exactly the same
argument could be applied to
non-manufacturing industry,
however-

Secondly, the argument is in

any case faliadous. The pay-

ments gap is purely a function
of exchange rates and some
rather arbitrary accounting.
Action outside market forces to

close it would reduce not in-

crease resources. Imports are
the gain from trading, exports
are merely a way of paying for
them. Importers bringing us
shirts or fish at low prices are
conserving our resources, and
exporters who cannot get rid of

their merchandise to
' show a

margin of income over expenses
without government aid, are
wasting resources. Let’s have
some Queen’s Awards for im-
ports for a change I

Thirdly, there is nothing
which decrees manufactured
goods to be more desirable

than, say, services. A movement
out of manufacturing is a
normal feature of a developing

economy. The right ratio of
manufacturing to services is

determined by consumer pre-
ferences. I am sure that were
the free market allowed to
operate there would be more
“ manufacturing ”, but while
government interference such
as tampering with money, high
taxation, etc remains, it is per-
fectly justifiable to satisfy the
resulting consumers’ desires

even if they are pictures
rather than refrigerators.

If “ the goods ” are wanted,
Mr Cotton, they must be paid
for by consumers, in. the same
way as services are. Why should
those who prefer meditation
(say' have to fork oat to
provide motor cars? And any-
way, what is " manufactur-
ing ” ? Does it include, for

example, publishing, and if not
why not?

Finally, let me wish Mr
Cotton luck in his quest for
relief. Relief on a discriminat-

ing basis is better than none at

all, and I would never call taxa-
tion “fair” as Mr Cotton
implies. But let us all have it,

not just those industries who
happen to be making goods of
certain classifications, which
cannot be shown to be any more
beneficial than others.
Yours faithfully,

T. a ARTHUR.
Cranfield Book Service,
Wbarley End,
Bedford.

Moreover, foe vital is

not chat of expense or d
ance, but the need to p
real incentives to ma
overseas earnings and

tunines to promote ti

terests of the United Ki

in overseas countries. Tl
proposals would opera

many cases as a po
disincentive to continui

incur foe strain and d

ance of frequent o\

visits.

The Inland Revenue l

proposing changes in tin

tion of reimbursemen
expenses connected wixh

seas visits which wou
disadvantageous to

people.
Tbe Government ma

that priority should be
to industry and stress*

need for greater overseas
ings. Is it too much to as

their actions should
their words ?

Yours faithful!v,

J. LATHAM,
25 Badiogham Drive,
Leatherhead, Surrey,

Gas leaks and
corporation’s

charging polic
From Mr R. W. Hill

Sir, Your correspondent,

Henry (January 10), raist

matter of our charging
in dealing with gas leaks,

readers should understani

we make absolutely no t

for calling to investigate g

or for making safe.

If repair work is necsst
pipes on the customer’s s

the main meter or on appL
not covered by our goar.
or service contracts, we
maby do make a charge, t
we do our best to treat
shin cases sympathetic al fy
make no charge for
carried out on tbe meter
the pipes leading ro it;
are owned by us and ar>

responsibility.

If no charge were mad
repairs to the individual
tomeris appliances or in*
tion, that would mean ths
other customers would be
ing for the work, inch
those customers who take
to maintain their equip
properly so as xo lessen
possibility of urgent re
being necessary.

1 would also draw your a

tion to the Gas Safety Re
tions which make it an of:

to use gas appliances if a
toraer suspects them tc

faulty.

Yours faithfully,

R. W. HELL, Service Direc
British Gas Corporation,
Marketing Division,
326 High Hnlborn,
London WC1.
January 14.

German miracl

or a little help

from friends ?
From Mr G. East
Sir, Mr Stephen Scham
(January 14) is right, bot
has not enumerated all the

to miracle-working which <

many enjoyed in the early [
war years.

In addition to the acres:

of “millions more hands
brains ” of her own she
half a million paying guest:

the form of British. Amerii
French and other forces, \

their dependants, all bring

in and spending badly nee
foreign currency. She cor

buted to the national budger
costs of the occupation, I

being forbidden to have for

of her own, she spent a

smaller proportion of her gr

national product on this co

than her ** occupiers ” w
spending on defence.

Similarly, being forbidden
have an arms industry her
tire productive capacity (:

all
_
those willing hands)

available for consumer go*

and exports, at a time vrf

the United Kingdom had ’

annual productive capacity -

£l,000m tied up in arms ma
farture.

Miracle ? Or a
from her friends?
Yours faithFully,

GERALD EAST,
Helford Cottage,
43 Manor Road North,
Hinchley Wood, Esher,
Surrey.
January 15.

little b>

Stabilizing the pound’s rebound
From Lord Ralogh

Sir, The wild gyrations of the
pound which we have experi-

enced in foe past few months
cannot but render any rational
economic calculation in plan-
ning of exports difficult and
costly. . Industries where the
gestation period is long (those
producing capital and durable
consumer goods) will be especi-
ally hit as sufficiently long-term
hedges are not available.

These gyrations were not foe
reflection of foe basic forces
governing costs and prices in
the main trading countries, the
long exploded theory of ** pur-
chasing power parities ” of foe
relative rates of inflation, as
some ill-advised monetarists
would have it. They were the
consequence of violent,, and
often irrational alterations of
fear and hope.
la foe-absence of sensible and

targe scale
m

international
arrangements it would have
been difficult to resist foe
downward pressure on foe
pound. The so-called “safety
net” is a valuable step for-
ward but is still insufficient *a3

it covers only official sterling
holdings and not “ hot money ”,

The present rebound, however,

can and must he controlled- Z
hope that foe events of foe past
few days indicate that this

policy is accepted.
We suffered from the infla-

tion induced by foe rise in im-
port prices. We should now
try to keep, the pound at a
level which is compatible with
the present relative cost levels
and moderate its variations.

Britain is not alone in the
world and therefore it must,
in devising its exchange policy
and demand management, rake
into account the vast surpluses
of the Arab Opec

.
countries

which are once again increas-
ing and might reach $50,Q00tn
in 1977. It is utter folly to
leave the distribution of the
consequential deficits of the
oil importing countries to
alternating and increasingly
severe deflationary bouts of
beggar-my-neighbour policies.
The “ safety net” for the

world, needed to offset foe
destructive ebb and tide of
these balances, must be
reckoned in tens of bfilions at
douars and tbe close coopera-
P00,. 9* “ e creditor countries
to lighten foe burden of the
debtors. From this viewpoint
Presidentelect Carter's plans

to stimulate the United Stal

economy are a most welcor

change from the policies of £

previous Administration.
Without a change in Germ:

attitude, however, they will a
be sufficient to regain for n
non-Soviet world foe momenta
of steady expansion which w
lost in 1974 as a result of ti

spread of policies based c

monetarist fallacies.

If foe relative stabilization 1

the pound is carried out at

world prospects further *»

prove, the Government shorn

use the leeway gained to eapsa

the domestic economy. We 0“
not be tempted to think, of

rise in sterling as a victw

nor go for an accumulation <

external surpluses.
The first -would frustrate o®

export recovery and the secon

would be ruinous to the worl

because it would lead- a cu*

in public expenditure and Pr

vate restrictionism. The imp^1

ance of these problems fa*

been acknowledged by p
Prime Minister himself tflkiP?

charge.
Yours,
THOMAS BALOGH,
Ralliol College, • •

Oxford.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

the agents

a case for Johnson & Firth
Brown’s bid ?

The Dunford share price
helps provide an answer. Up

- '.troke, the Governmpit Randsel shares are not par- £l.lm against the forecast of
U intent upon depriving riculariy easy to market outside £613,000, the bonus coming
-:>,000 insuraijce inter- South Africa and as a general from the depressed scrap price.

-.'.'s of the right to des- investment house—last year Dunford argues that it has
hemselfGS as an “in- gold and uranium accounted for. the capacity, the demand and
broherT* Subject to 43 per cent of investment in- the scope in terms o£ profit

st' jSod,’ *** proposed come and industrial foe 21 per margins to achieve its forecast.

?. _'jrk for regulating in- cent compared with 58 per cent And it dismissed comments by
selling, will be adopt- and 14 per cent respectively the Johnson & Firth Brown about
registration procedure previous "year—it could quite its past inability to match fore-

•’•I" :ers laid down last year easily be
.
fully absorbed into casts. Is there, therefore,_still

e British Insurance Anglo without much upset in a case for John
s'- Council, combined the market.
“j proposals in a private A full take-over (perhaps by

. '$ BEL in the current a 2 or 21-for-l share swop) r
Ithat only registered would allow Anglo to consoli- 2p to 52p yesterday, in line

- Should be allowed to dare fully, which would nicely with J &. FB’s one for one
.' 'rifle.

- ' beef up the balance sheet. It share bid but below the effec-

:.ihe financial. protec- would also have a beneficial rive value of that bid including
4 "the code of conduct spin off on De Beers fwhich the additional Up per share

in the BIBC scheme holds 40 per cent of Randsel) available through J & FB’s offer

' the first tune, a u'ul- and Charter Consolidated for Dunford’s preference stock,

/accepted definition of (which " has one per cent of the shares stand, at an unrealis-

-ance broker—one use-
' Randsel and 10 per cent of dcally low value if Dunford’s

roduct of the recent “**«>)• forecast is accurate and if, as

ective on insurance in- w
i5
teTe

r, happens, Anglo it argues, its forecast underpins

-xies the public ' and Should avoid having die kindof a wider recovery in its fortunes

ranee industry should uSly scrap in which Union Cor- permitting degearing and

the Government’s pro- Porauon, for example, was generation of sufficient workinj
'

. s far as they go. involved over Geduld Invest- capital. to loosen the bonds o

-i '-ouble is that not only ments -

'not go far enough, but

;!’ untonched part of the
; D

-the control of ifce Allied Breweries
> surance intermediaries,

ular the agent— be TT-ip HlO-

•3. It reqmres 'litfle- - lilC Dl£
’ imagination to assume

- e 6,000-odd existing
’

'Sf Jiff Jm'
e

merehr
lSwew laudable in sodal

' ** Allied ' Breweries’ de-
Ja

.
se
U™® asion

,
t0 invest some £164m

- JOther n®nse,-be it <doo over the next two years—as
.. counsellor, adviser or against M annTia [ average of

£35m over the past three years
:

lovernment does
.
recogj —-was bound to have the market HTU v e*\A

protection in the field boggling a bit: and the shares JLJLLC VICKI
. -ance selling cam onlv put Up a subdued performance

spend

its bankers.
In short, Dunford has still

to bridge the credibility gap
that past years’ misfortunes
have dug between its manage-
ment and shareholders. Price

movements in the next few days
will show whether this latest

Dunford argument has managed
to overcome this problem. If

it does not, J & FB’s bid will

succeed.

Letraset

iroved significantly ” if yesterday, rising by a niere^fp drawback
' andards are enforced to 641p,- while the rest of the
‘ iurance agents as well

-

market romped away. The mis-
tnce brokers. But it has givings centre, naturally, on
mly down in favour of what such a level of spending

' ranee companies doing will do to the balance sheet
' ting and being respon-

_

Well the answer, inevitably,
- r their agents. Hope- is that it will put the level of

is should improve the borrowings up. Against a
s of agents—particu- period when profits were
a disgruntled policy- depressed by an inter-union

ould get redress from dispute, however. Allied has
iany. now entered a year in which

MKS Ss conSuM*^ ne^S Etftde short S first instance, likely ttJ be the found strength-while the

^Tb^a roLideSble disproportionate costs of servio group’s mounting cash balances,

i there are other prob- “S.nJe shares issued in con-
nexion with the Teachers
acquisition.

In fact, Allied is budgeting
for cash flow of around £50m
this year, after allowing for
property realizations and higher

Rehabilitation of its. growth
status has done nothing for

Letraset’s market rating and
the shares, moving much in line

with the market over the last

six months, only managed a 2p
rise to 78p yesterday despite

the 80 per cent jump in first

half pre-tax profits to £2.87m.
True, the underlying increase

is somewhat flattered : currency
gain.; account for £300,000 of

ancerning • the legal

of agents which will
'

-be sorted out. The
_ive paper is a good
:
point for debate, but
end of the day the
ent may need more

• it is to achieve higher
andards for agents as

irokers.

up another Elm to almost
£4.5m in the first half, brought
in another £4m or so at the pre-

tax level.

Otherwise, it has been a
matter of Letraset continuing
to benefit from the volume up-

:American

working capital reouirements, turn that got under way in the

so that the planned level of middle of last year—this

capital spending assumes ah accounting for almost a third

addition of some £30m to end- of the £3An sales increase

—

year borrowings.
_

and its ability to get price
Given' higher retentions, the rises through fairly promptly.

Implication is that gearing at Strongest arras geographic-

. .
the end of the twq-vear pro-
gramme is not likely to be
much higher than the 49 per
cent of last September, and by
that stage its benefits will be
flowing through quite strongly

nerican Corporation is into profits.

..taracteristically tight- In the meantime, of course.

ries on a

Isel deal

ally have been Europe and the
United States, with the closure
of the manufacturing base in

Japan helping to cut losses

there, though this- has meant a
small rise in the tax charge to

55.4 per cent.

However, Letraset’s success

~/er why it and Rand profits will not be as high as is proving something of a handi-

of any official en-
' mt, there are plenty
*s, but nothing much
to go on—save Rand-

.y dramatic share price

. and the suspensions
a.

. rr, since . not even a
Iding statement has

requested .their quotes they would otherwise have
ended. So in the been: for one year’s borrowing

of-£30m is going to cost the
group some £5m pre-tax at
current rates, which will have
to fall substantially to prevent
financing costs from risine.
Still, there is nothing in all

this to suggest that Allied will
have to come to the market,
either for a rights (a move of

led, City betting has w*nch the group disclaims any

ng In favour of a 1FtenJ?oa ' or for t]®e sale

if rationalization, of Trust Houses Forte stake,

and/or a partial take- cow wonh some £26m.

er than a full scale

™ch
tt

£ Dunford &ElIiott

The credibility

gap remains
ning world to simplify Dunford & Elliott has produced
it holdings—the tip of impressive first quarter results
woven Anglo- iceberg to back up its forecast of £5m
*en to view is complex pre-tax profits this year and Capitalization £16.5m
vithout delving below fully diluted earnings of 19p Sales £13.4m (E10.2ml
rline. But neither is a share. Pre-tax profits in the Pre-tax profits £2A/m (£1.6tn)

exclusive, * first three months totalled Dividend gross l-26p (0.6p)

cap, with cash flow rising at a

faster rate than the opportuni-
ties to diversify. Openings in

the commercial art market are
few and far between, while the
recent frustration of its efforts

to expand in artists materials
via the takeover of VVinsor &
Newton has stunred its ambi-
tions at home for the moment
—albeit that the foray was not
without its bright side with

Letraset netting £150,000 from
the sale of is Winsor stake.

With die sales recovery now
levelling out Letraset’s second-

half performance will not be as

strong as the first, though the

group should manage at least

£6m for the year for a prospec-

tive p/e ratio of 6J. But, until

it finds some way of loosening

its 7 times covered dividend, a

5J per cent yield will remain
the chief inhibiting factor.

Interim : 1976-77 (1975-76)

INDUSTRIAL STRATEGrY : 1, THE FERROUS FOUNDRIES

A new mix in the melting pot
Quietly, and without much fuss,
some £22,123,000 was committed
by the Department of Industry
last year to the ferrous foundry
industry. This money will go
towards improving productivity,
bringing move flexibility to
plant, enhancing the quality of
products and improving wonting
conditions.

It is a brave experiment in
looking at a basic manufactur-
ing sector and seeing whether a
partnership between Whitehall
and industry can make a funda-
mental impact The aid scheme,
however, is only one part of the
strategy now being mounted
across 'productive industry to
achieve modernization in the
medium term.

Iron and steel castings are
vital components for many
other industries. More than a
third of United Kingdom pro-

duction goes, for example, to

the vehicle manufacturers,
while a similar amount finds its

way into engineering at large,
with the balance being supplied
to mining, railways and con-
struction.

The ferrous foundries were
selected for special attention
because the supply of both iron
and steel castings appeared to

be a serious constraint during
the sura in industrial activity
in' 1973. There has, however,
been a net Toss of 431 iron and
11 steel foundries in the decade
up to last year, so tint it is

reasonable to ask whether the

The first of an occasional series of

articles on important sectors ofUK
manufacturing industry which are

cooperating with the Government to

reduce obstacles to growth and efficiency

industry is in any better shape
now to respond to demands
placed on it in -a revival..

At the last count there were
745 iron foundies with a gross
output of £S35m, producing
more than three million tonnes
of castings. To these must be
added some 80 steel foundries
with an annual gross output of
£172m, delivering more than a
quarter of a million tonnes. To-
gether they employ about
100.000 workers, a drop of

40.000 or so since 1963. .

Foundries are not pleasant
places of work and they seem
to have a high incidence of

accidents, as well as more than

their fair share of industrial

disputes. One thing achieved
by the strategy review has been
to focus attention on manpower
problems as well as the issnes

of finance, investment, materials

supplies and so on.

Ip tannage terms the output
of ferrous foundries has been
in decline, with strong competi-
tion from substitute materials
and from both direct and in-
direct imports.

An economic development
team, led by an independent
chairman, Mr Ken Corfield.
deputy chairman of Standard
Telephones and Cables, is con-
centrating the industry’s atten-
tion on a wide range of issues.
'The main problem as per-

ceived by customers industries is

supply difficulties, including un-
reliable delivery. There is little,

overall ' shortage of physical
capacity, except at peak times,
but much, of it is old, with poor
working environments.
So the introduction of an aid

scheme under section 8 of the
Industry Act is seen as having
a direct impact on out-of-date
plant, providing a better service

to customers, raising employee
morale and opening up export
markets, particularly for
machin ed castings.

The provision of more
modem capacity comes at a
time when import penetration
is said to be small, but dangers
need -to be anticipated. Modem
capacity is Being expanded in
such countries as Japan, Thai-
land, Singapore, Mexico and
Spain and some types of cast-
ings are starting to enter
Britain from sources like these
at competitive prices.

In the past too many
foundries saw their job as
supplying castings on a com-
modity basis rather than sell-
ing components. With few
exceptions (pipes, ingot moulds
and construction items) castings
are sent for incorporation into
other machinery and plant.
Companies which have special-

ized and aimed for high plant
utilization are said to have
found benefits both for
customers and for themselves.

Foundries have tended to
under-ihvest. The age of melt-
ing plant averages 20 years,
that of sand plant 15 years and
fettling plant 12. This is in

spite of evidence that the
economic life of such units is
really much shorter.

Fart of the problem has bpea
uneconomic pricing and the
power of buyers. Sometimes
castings have been -priced
according to weight, not allow-
ing for complexity of manufac-
ture, length of run, testing and
so on.

#
The impact of highly ampli-

fied order cycles, with un-
realisticallv long order bonks
and long delivery dates in times
of boom is a bie prob 1 em. So,
too. is over-ordering or frequent
design end onrrem changes that
add to lead times. The supply
of duality scrap is a big bead-
ache.
On thing is clear. The indus-

trial strategy review has made
many people think more
deeply about their industry.

That 233 applications for in-

vestment aid have been
received by the Deoartment of
Industry is a sign. that the talk
is being backed by action.

Maurice Corina

How the wholesalers are finding

friendship in the corner shop
The climate hi retail grocery,

where the emphasis with all the

supermarket leaders is on very

large super stores and hyper-

markets, makes Lznfood Hold-

ings’ purchase of a chain of

small grocery stares through

Gateway Securities seem a

curious move.
The reasoning behind the

acquisition becomes clearer if

it is related to recent develop-

ments by other groups, such as

Booker McConnell and Wheai-
sheaf Distribution & Trading,

which have areas of business

similar to those of Linfood. But
for the full picture to become
apparent it is necessary to go
further back down the retail

distribution pipeline into the
wholesale area.

For all these companies have
extensive food wholesaling

interests dealing with indepen-
dent grocers, small multiples

and the voluntary symbol
groups, such as Spar, VG and
Mace. The major supermarket
multiples—Tesco, Sainsbury and
the rest—either run their own
wholesale depots or, increas-

ingly, take supplies direct from
the manufacturers as required.
Although the multiples’ share

of total grocery trade, valued at

£7JSO0m in 1975 by the Econo-
mist Intelligence Unit, has
grown rapidly, independent
grocers, with sales - estimated
during the same year at

£2,800m, remain an important
component. Four companies
(Tesco, Cavenham, Sainsbury,
and International) account for
about a quarter of all grocery
turnover and their scope for
making economies of scale is

proportionately large.
The independents, which have

been under severe pressure not
just from the multiples and
more recently from hyper-
markets but from the stringen-
cies affecting small businesses
in general, have been farced to
seek similar savings wherever
they can. Not all have
succeeded, however.

The EIU estimates that nearly
quarter of independent

grocery stores disappeared be-
tween 1961 and 1971 to leave

total of 77,500 outlets. Since
then, particularly during the
past two years, the rate of
shop closures generally has
accelerated.

In the multiple and co-opera-
tive sector, the Institute of
Grocery Distribution issued re-
sults last month indicating that
the rate of closures during the

year ending April, 1976, was
the highest ever recorded-

In order to resist the general
pressures independent grocery
traders have increasingly

turned to the voluntary trading
groups for belp. These were
formed by independent retailers,

who, working with a group of
wholesalers, clubbed together to

pool blying and marketing re-

sources.

The success of this method
of trading can be measured by
its growth. From their start in

'Britain in the early 1960s the
voluntary groups’ share of
total grocery trade has in-

creased to more than 20 per
cent, while that of unaffiliated
independents fell from about
40 per cent to less than 17 per
cent between 1961 -to 1975.
The indication during the past

year has been that the voluntary

S
oups have made further gains
* picking up new members

among the shops shed by the
multiples.

Behind the voluntary groups,
the largest of which are VG,
Spar and Mace, whose trading
names and symbols are familiar
all over Britain, lie wholesalers
like Linfood, whose names are
almost unknown by the general
public.

While there are no formal
written contracts between
wholesalers and retail members
of a voluntary group there is a
strong " gentleman’s agree-
ment n

that the retailer will

buy all tiie goods he needs from
the group wholesaler. In return
he obtains a variety of services,

some free and some for which
a charge is made.
These include collective

advertising and an advisory
service on store management,
including loans and insurance
cover.

The theory behind the
arrangement is that, given a

large stable demand for goods
assured by the retailers’ com-
mitment to buy mainly from
the group, the wholesaler can
get better terms from manu-
facturers and pass these on to
the retafler. Also, by helping
the retailers to increase their
own turnover the wholesalers
themselves benefit.

A process of rationalization

similar to that which occurred
among multiple retailers in the
late 1960s and early 1970s has
taken place among the whole-
salers. Linfood Holdings was
formed after a series of amal-
gamations, ending in late 1974

.
Business Diary : Soccer pitch • Unto this last

is to.be seen whether
e four British national
ams will be in Buenos
r the finals of the
up in the summer of
awever, one English
nother sort has already
This is West NajQy, a

Marketing consultancy,
s won the contract to
stadium and publica-
afismg on behalf of
icr^s Swiss-based inter-
filing body.
Nzlly 15 the consult-

anaging director, and
is Peter West, the

snunentator and this
ugby correspondent

fys that although the
«tiy to do little more
ak even 'on the con-
ch involves guarantee*
up to 20m Deutsche

- bout £4.1ra), the real
hoold come from an
! contract with the

themselves for
S the cup symbol and

le charge
was. it will be
red, a little old woman
I in a shoe, who had
children she didn’t

Jt to do.
take the British foot-
dnstry as that oM
then the nursery

escribed rather well
ition of British shoe*
a imports began to eat

Sritish market, without
mg any central body
hate response,
i couple of years ago
artment of Industry

id an industry steering

ider George Marriott,

$ soon to be wound up.

Whether British shoemaker$
are back where they started
depends tspon whether White-
hall and the industry take up
a recommendation agreed by
steering group members.
This is for a new permanent

body, with representatives both

from Whitehall aid the induy*

try, including those tike leather

makers and component manu-
facturers not directly repre-
sented on the steering group.

Figures to be released next
month are likely to show that

imports now account for about
four tenths of the British mar-

ket, although there are signs

of improved exports, particu-

larly of quality footwear.

“Then there's the 13 week's of business optimism

generated by Kenneth Galbraith's economic series on
the telly."

A job that was once held bp
AUEW president Hugh Scanlon
and also bp the farmer Labour
Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster Fred (now Lord) Lee
has just changed hands ogam-
after three decades. The chair-

manship of the powerful trade

union works committee at

GECS big heavy engineering

factory at Trafford Park, Man-
chester, has been held for a
record-breaking 30 years bp 72*

year-old Bert Brennan. Now he
has decided to retire and will

be succeeded by SG-year-old

machine tool setter Alec Green,
an AUEW convener and mem-
ber of the ivories committee for

the past 10 years.

Desk-bound
Business people checking in for

flights at Copenhagen inter-

national airport are getting
more smootitiy through the
formalities than at mast other
European airports. This is be-

cause instead of haring to go

to the counter of the airline

with which they are booked
they can go to any of a dozen

or so.

The national airline, Scandi-

navian Airlines System, will

“handle” for all the other

scheduled operators and is
staff is ready to accept all

tickets.

The obvious question,.if you
have ever stood fuming in, say,

the Lufthansa queue while

British Airways next door filed

their nails without any. pas-

sengers at* that particular

moment, is
u wby can’r all the

airlines get together and have
a common check-in, at all air-

ports, big and small?”
Airlines we tried the idea

on say it is “impractical”,' but

we suspect that the real ob-

jection is that they would lose

the prestige held tn go with the

signs above their check-in

desks.
But where is the prestige in

causing an unnecessary queue
of hot, tired and laden pas-

sengers ?

Surely this
.

is something
which the airlines could sort
out through the International
Air Transport Association,
which after all exists, to make
life smoother for air travellers,

rather than for the airlines. Or
does it?

Also ran?
In. evidence to the Royal Com-
mission on Gambling, the
Horserace Totatisator (Tote)
Board is suggesting that it

should have a monoply of off*

course belting and the bookies
should be allowed a piece of the
action only when it comes to

os-course betting.

The Tote submission was
enough to knock the shares. of
Ladbrokes and CoraL which
both have large book-making
interests. But most of the
resultant hostility has been
directed at Woodrow Wyatt, the
Tote chairman.
He has said that

n
the

privately-owned book-makers
suck out profits from the racing

industry and spend them on
hotels, casinos, marinas, amuse-
ment centres and so on”.

Yet Wyatt’s
.
proposals are

not as revolutionary as they
appear, for some 50 years ago

the Earl of Carnarvon, then
Lord Porchester, put up a

similar proposal for an off-

course Tote monopoly to Sir

Winston Churchill when he was
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

In his memoirs. No Regrets,

the earl, father of the present

Lord Porchester, the Queen’s
racing manager, says oE his

proposal: “Thus. the country’s

vast expenditure on betting

would be controlled by a central

organization and the profits

therefrom be reinvested in the

industry with increased prize

money and innumerable other

benefits, as well as producing
revenue for the Chancellor of

the Exchequer”.

The idea did not get very far

and, when the earl suggested
that all book-makers should be
abolished except for those
operating on-course, Sir Winston
is recorded as retorting: “I
shall never be a party to such
a suggestion !

“Why should I, a staunch
upholder of democracy, deprive
any man of earning an honest
living. I might throw about
half a million people out of

work and I have no intention of
doing so

A reader whose Renault car
broke down tells us that when
she telephoned the importer’s

West London garage ana asked
them to tow it m for repair

she was told they could not—
their breakdown truck had
broken doom- She went to
another garage.

with
.
the merger between

Associated Food Holdings and
Thomas Linneli & Sons, both
large-scale suppliers to the Spar
symbol group.
With a turnover for the year

ending April, 1976, of more
than £190m it is the biggest
single supplier to the 4.000
shops which are members of
the Spar voluntary group. Mr
David Linneli, Linfood's manag-
ing director, is also chairman
of Spar Food Holdings, the
voluntary group’s parent com-
pany.
The group’s involvement with

small grocery shops through its

wholesaling activities is there-
fore very close. But, even
before the acquisition of Gate-
way’s 94 grocery shops, Lin-

Patricia Tisdall

food already owned 166 stores
which trade under the Spar
banner.
Like its existing stores, Lin-

food’s new purchases have -an

average trading area of 5,000
sq ft, which is about half the
average size of the new stores
being opened by the multiples.

Because of the Company’s
knowledge of operating small
grocery stores, Mr Linneli is

confident about future pros-
pects for Gateway. Should any
of the Gateway shops prove
uneconomic as pare of a chain,
Linfood is exceptionally well
placed with Spar to transfer to

a franchise basis, if, for in-

stance, the store manager is

prepared to “ go independent”
or to find a successor if he
is not

,

Linfood is also well aiware
that the acquisition of Gate-
way brings new customers to
its warehouses.
Looking further to the future,

the Gateway deal gives Linfood
a 28.9 per cent share stake in

Bishop’s Stores, a family-con-
trolled company based in

Middlesex, which not only
operates 60 or so stores but is

also a wholesaler supplier to

VG, another of .the large
symbol groups.
Mr Linneli admits that the

holding in Bishop’s offers an
interesting possibility, but
stresses that he regards full
cooperation by the management
of any operation he acquires as
of great importance.

Linfood’s reasoning is evi-

dently very similar to that of
Booker McConnell. Like Lin-
food, this group has an exten-
sive direct delivery grocery
wholesale trade as well as cash
and carry warehouses among
its many other interests.

It is the biggest single sup-
plier to Mace, one of the three
largest voluntary groups

l
and,

with the purchase of Kmloch
(Provision Merchants) late last

year, it also acquired an entry
to Wavy Line, another, smaller
group.

Also like Linfood, Booker Me*
Connell has built up a substan-
tial chain of small grocery
retail stores. With Budgen &
Company it acquired 158 stores

and in December it added a
further 65 through the pur-
chase of Kinloch.

A third big wholesale sup-
plier to the voluntary groups
is Wheacsheaf Distribution and
Trading. Although it is better
known for its Carrefour hyper-
market activities at the oppo-
site end of tiie retail scale,

about 40 per cent of Wheat-
sheaf’s trade comes from ser-

vicing about 2,000 retail mem-
bers of the VG voluntary chain.

Unlike Linfood and Booker
McConnell, Wheatsheaf has
phased out its ownership of
smaller grocery stores (at one
time is owned 60). Mr E. Ayiett
Moore, Wheatsheaps chairman,
says he “believes strongly in
the future of the private sec-
tor" in grocery retailing.

Besides their extensive in-.-

volvement in “ direct delivery ”

wholesaling the three companies
are also deeply engaged in the
cash and cazry side of whole-
sale distribution. About half of
Wheatsheaf’s trade comes from
this sector and about a third pf
Linfood’s business comes from

33 cash and carry warehouses
operating under the Value
Centre name.
The cash and carry trade,

which, according to the A. C.
Nielsen market research com-
pany, turned over £l,116m in
the year ending January, 1975,
relies heavily on business
from unaffiliated independent
traders.
Although some experts be-

lieve that the tide is now start-

ing to turn, cash and carry
operators ‘have generally suf-

fered from static or declining
sales in the last few years.

Mr Linneli, of Linfood, is

nevertheless optimistic ' that

cash and carry business have a
stable long-term future. J>
extension of trade into non-fmld
areas, such as toys, alcoholic
drinks, textiles and so on he
also envisages expansion by
attracting new types of cus-

tomer.
“ In the South-east for

instance ”, he says, “ bingo halls

are very valuable customers of
Linfood’s cash and carry trade.”

However, the main immediate
growth area for a group of
Linfood’s structure rests clearly
with the voluntary groups of
small grocery stores.

While they contain some
chains under common owner-
ship (such as those run by Lin-
food and Booker McConnell)
^the. voluntary group stores are
"rypically family-owned and
familv-run businesses mainly in
residential areas and local

shopping centres.

As such, they do not neces-

sarily compete with the larger
and medium-sized supermarket
multiples in the high street,

which the fittest research indi-

cates have been the most
vulnerable to competition from
super stores and hypermarkets
trading with lower operational
costs on the outskirts of towns
and offering keener prices.

_

Present thinking, in a variety
of quarters, is that the small
corner grocery shop has as

much a place in the future of
retailing as has the hyper-
market.

"TridentTelevision has had
a most successful year”

Year ended .

30th Sept. 1976
Year ended
3QA SopL 1975

£000 £000
'

Turnover 47,178 33,880

Profit before Taxation 4.826 2,092

Earnings per Share 6.1 pence 2J> pence

Dividend per Share 2^ pence 2.1 pence

Ward Thoms,caeDfC,Chriroan. Tridtnrt Wevision Limfled

REVENUE,PROFITS UP
‘Trident has had a most successful

year, ” states Mr.G.EWard Thomas,

Chairman ofTridentTelevision

Limited, in his Report for the year.

“Television advertising revenue has

been buoyant,moving up to second

placeamong the fTV contractors.

OurAustralian enterprise has

developed tothe pointatwhich we
begin to see a returnon ourinvest-

mentand our other interests have-

also substantially improved their

profits”

Pre-tax profit fortheyear ended

30th September 1976was £4.82
million (1975: £2.09 million) and net

earnings pershareincreasedto

6.1 pence (2£ pence).

A final dividend of.1.615 pence
per share, together with the interim

dividend already paid, makes a
'

totaldividend for the year of 2.322
pence pershare (1975: 2.111 pence).

PROSPECTS
‘*We are currently forecasting a further

increase in revenue and, despite

increasing costs,we anticipate a
furtherimprovement in results both

from television and from our other

interests in theUK and overseas'/

Mnthomas commented that

Trident continued to maintain its

strong liquid position] and that the

time was appropriateto utilise
-

funds forftaiheracquisition.

“All in ail,! am confident that 1977
will be another year of successful

growth for your Company” he
added.

AnnualReportavailablefrom;

TridentHouse,BrooksMews,WWLR

&
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Nationalized industry

prices rising faster

than in private sector

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

By Malcolm Brown labour, lead to an increase in

A recall price index of union militancy and cause-
nationalized industry prices queutly increase the rate of

Index clears 375, scoring 23 points in four days
over the 15 years I960 to J975 wage inflation."
rose much faster than a com- Subsidies will also cause mis-

Against a background of turnover in all sections of the • 2ip to 131p on union opposition Stores, where Gateway ^has a

favourable economic news, the marker. Short-dated stocks to possible power station mer- srake. 3p to the good at 75p.

buyers were out in force and advanced very sharply in the gers. Food issues also attracted ue-

Speculari ve stocks continued Bunnah, with some thinld

to attract artenrion with Bristol shares loo* expensiv^.

parable index compiled for total allocation oE resources, says ihe
j
fnr the fourth, day running morning and closed up to a Among the “blue chips” the mand

retail prices, according to a study, if used to mainrain acti-
J
share prices made good pro- point higher on the day, within strongest spots were to be found spurted 12p

study released yesterday by rhe vity in an inefficient sector.
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.
The study', one of three back-

ground papers published us

The other two papers pub- mcennves
yesterday

3lCU\C linn 1 i 1 vy mu; v |uuu — — _ — —

an eighth of a point of their in Gtoxo' Ustter by’l2p”io *422j\ rum Sale f.iney up 7p to il7p, Per cent- Fox's Biscuits better Eqtutv tonov«^on^jMm
f°r best. Unilever lOp to 434p, Pilkington Booker McConnell 6p to 144p at 102p on Fresh bid hopes and

ExcbaS?
ide Widespread confidence that 9p to 302p, Beecham Sp to and Sainsbury 5p tn laOp. Best Lyle shipping lOp to the &e«d Ac ^ °ethe

|
investors were Monday’s trade Widespread confidence that

supplements to the NEDO study economy, and exports and
of state industries produced last imports.
November, says that the retail Discussing the relationships

relationships of state industries figures and the prospect of a interest rates would fall, 396p and Courtaulds 4p to l03p. of the engineers were IVeybum at 132p. Late in the day, FMC
with other sectors of the significant cut in the Minimum together with some signs of Bur ICI, though the busiest 14p ahead to 360p after last was very firm and finally closed
economy, and exports and Leading Rate at the end of overseas interest, ensured a counter nf the dav, was hit bv week's figures. Dowtv 6p to 13p better at 72p on renewed
imports. the week. The FT Index, 73 strong marker. two-wav n-ading and closed at I03p. Tube Investments ftp to hopes of terms from Borrhwick.

Discussing the relaoon-ihips up .at 11 am. rallied from an “Mediums” were also an unchanged 357p. 334p and APV Sp to 282p. Common Brothers reacted 7p
price index of nationalized in- which have evolved with other easier note in the early after- stronger and there was also in cnite^of reoorts *har rhe The annual meeting nf Bass to lS3p on profit-taking.
Aictfv nriuliirrc far ft 4 i\«-r wfnrt rh*. NF.nO aivs the mnn to close b.i ahenri at ,

a . . - _ i
1,1 sPue '““i “ le n • o<I„ tl.dustry products rose by 8.4 per sectors the NTEDO• says the noon to close 6,7 ahead at good “ deraaad for the long- Ne ". Year sate? daioiTwer* Chamngton.'

cent per annum during the nationalized
.

industries are 381.1. a gain of more than 23 5,T„H crocks. Gains in “tones” brought inte
p 3p to ?“p.

renewed TherC ts now *omr *°ubt

rrhwick, whether Argo Group s doc

c
' d 70 outlinmg its 25p a share l

cteti /p wMjams Hudson u-xU g
S'

. . within the required 28 d

period under review, as against particularly important os sup- I points over the • last four

7.2 per cent for the total retail pliers of intermediate products
|
sessions.

dated stocks. Gains in “ tongs ” extravagant and some disap- brought interest io c.w drinks prices being referred to the
, CCfr

ranged up to J of a point, in pointing sales figures, stores sector with Guinnes* 2p to the Monopolies Commission did not ^ ‘asked the Takeover
exceptionally heavy trading, continued to be in demand with Rood at 128p after ir- report stop HL L. Mevcr rising lp to , an extSnsion. althout

The possibility of timber
[he hiJ announcement oi

ices being referred to the Eve. Argo is belie

price index. Sales to
But NEDO gives warning that are also ro

the direcr role of state indus- for the av<
tries in the inflationary process industry. Ir

should rot be exaggerated, more rhan per cent

tinned to be helped by tost
lies «ri* iATK

weeks figures and were I2p ro

"Their contribution, as a per- output of gas, electricity, coal,
centage in the total increase in railways and ports and tele-

retail price inflation, was Ji trie communications went to per- - * - **-*r r* — r,, , cr,„ nn
more than 8 per cent and ibis sonal consumers ; the average The hoard’s optimism suggests

J® vlMP; Jiff
-

was only sligjttlv greater than for manufacturing industry was E2m or more this year. .4t 3Gp, ^ 'P __.p*

the volume share nf national- hclnw 40 per cent. the shares are valued at little Javior Woo^'V bp w -^p,

Lculand Paint «fc Wallpaper some good gains ro the building to 80p. .After the terms from

from r424,000 to n record sector,- where the best were Linforr’-. Gateway “A” rose

fl 39m in the pear to October 2. Johason-Ricbards Tiles, up 14p another lip to S9p.with Bishop's

e”terms from shares also went ahead with the good' at 345p at one point, reamred. buz this matTbi
ly “A” rose McLeod Russel gaining /p jo in the financial sector, the or mark. The shares

&

.with Bishop's 150p and Lunuva l3p to Sop. clearing banks ended at, or just unmoved at 24p. ^
below their overnight levels,^

T J* -J J. but there were two good spots
LatcSI ill T lUCUQS to be found in Hill Samuel 4p grapb. active stocks yes

restraint and subsidies to state major foreign exchange earners
industries may help to m i rigxrc and large importers. had gone above 375, a point bid denttJ. n,hm_h

often seen as the marker's Ahead of results today. Rank ™

toed industry products in total The final study shows that more than £2m, and there is a
1
1° .
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G
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consumer expenditure.” both British Airways and the 14 per cent yield as well. £TS!m' £J* f£Ft£ wluel
Tile report Finds that pri« Brirish S«I CnrpJradnn am i S”' Sp .olar a^oT ahJr a Sn'VSl In.

l-.. . _..i Crouch Gronp (23p) Int

wage and price inflation, hut For airways, foreign earnings
there may be less desirable represent more than half nf upper limit by those who think ended unchanged at 15Sp. after
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/
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little progress will be made touching 162p, but elsewhere in trident Television (lOp)effects. total receipts, and net foreign

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prer
div ag.-i caie iota] year

C.60 0.61" 1.72*

0.89 0.89 2 2 2.68
1.93 1 — 5.55
1.53 1.40 1 4 —

-

5.57
0.S1 0.39 S 3 _ 2.52

1.51 1.46 1 4 2.32 2.11

"If offsetting reductions are exchange earnings have varied

not made ", it says, “ subsidies between 20 and 28 per cent of
imply an increase in govern- gross output since 1960.

ment expenditure. If this in- *A Study of Nationalized Indus-
crease cannot he finaaccd by tries. Background Papers. .Vo 5,

increased taxation, sale of gov- Price Behaviour ; .Vo 6. Rclation-

emment securities or overseas ships with other sectors of the
borrowing. an increase in economi;. both available price 'q hnmh oc if
money supply will result. 51.50 each—£1.69 postage paid

;

<1 UU1UU dj 1L
“This will,' under the moneta- .Vo 7, Exports and Imports. _fn |l7C XJfnnlvc

isr argument, increase inflation price 7Sp—90p postage pmd— SlfluV.J lit111j o
Jid, even under the institution- from NEDO Bonks. 1 Steel _ , ,

until later this year. the sector EMI added /p to Dividends in this table are shown net of tax nn pence per share. Else-

Govemment bonds had 226p and Chloride 2p to 99p. where in Business News dindends are shown on a gross basis. To
another good day, with heavy Reyrolle Parsons were lowered establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip.

Heron goes like Status still has plenty of stamina

below their overnight levels,^
but rhere were two good spots
to be found in Hill Samuel 4p grapb. active stocks yes
to 67p and Smith St Aubyn 4p were ICI, BAT Dfd, Shel
10 67

-
D

- clavs. BP, Trident TV,
Demand for properry shares Trust Houses Forte. Tn

was selective, but there were House. Courtaulds, Bass
good gains from Apex 8p to rington. Woolwortb, L
132p, Hammerson “ A ” 7p to GKN, GEC, Beecham. '

350p, Haslemcre 7p to 172p and croft. Dowry. Lucas, P
Guildhall 6p to 60p. Johnson -Richards, Rt

In oils, BP rose 6p to 820p, Parsons, Davy Interna
Lasmo 10p to 2S0p, while English Property and RT

rist argument, increase inflation price zap—90p postage paid— 11CJ
and, even under the institution- from NEDO Bonks. 1 Steel

OJi.|,__j A ,._n
alists’ argument, it could in- House . 11 Tothill Street . London -

w,
'

crease excess demand for SIl'l 9LJ. Heron Motor

Looking more like its old self

every year Hull based Status

Discount, the paint and wall-

paper discounter which plunged
into losses in 1974 after an

have beer. ** locked in " for

many years an oner os " known
value in cash ",

The board's earker rejection
statement said that another

Prospering Trident

plans takeovers

Bonn urged Subsidence
to safeguard raises cost

textile jobs of insurance

Heron Motor Group lifted excursion into kitchens, carpers
pre-tax profits 51 per cent in the furniture, foresees con-
six months to September 30 and
business is still “ going like a

turned progress.

But the return to Status must
bomb "according to Mr Peter S. mean tbat ^ pr0gress will
Reynolds, chairman. be more staid from now on.

The Heron Corporation’s 75 From 1974’s losses of £33,000
per cent owned subsidiary which the group moved swiftly to pre-

breached the £lrn profits mark tax profits of £367,000 in

for the first rime last year 1974-75. Unabashed, it then

Bonn. Jan 18.—The German
textile industry needed protec-
tion against" dumped and

Many householders who claim from £537,000 to £813,000 on
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the six months to Oaober 31- current period should show an
Sales went up from £6-68ra to improvement on the second half
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Reporting higher sales. Mr Bass’s wine and spirit

Derek Palmar, chairman of Bass by volume were well shea*

the appropriate authorities firms his earlier forecast of
granting permission for the cdd- steady progress this year.
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makers rose an estimated b per *•«* shares as a first-class invest- agreement aJ-
cent in real terms in .1976, averaging about £3,000. ment. We will continue to con- ers’ approval
while production was up an ^ne First company, to go ahead sider the situation and take

cent. The biggest borrowers are i
looked forward io 19// "as yet December mini-Budget, am

Camden, Grampian, Merton, : another year of progress aci usual, the group will not s
Redbridge and Unlesford with
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development clear pattern of trade unrii

while production was up an The First company, to go ahead sider the situation and take
estimated 10 per cent.’ For the with rhe change is the Sun action when and as we see fit.”
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Panel's advice
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£3.000m) while imports rose they come up for renewal. All Brown Brothers.
only 15.9 per cent to the other main companies are
DM16,765m. expected to follow suit
Herr Hardt noted tbat a Sun Alliance is altering the R i Pn5l Tfl^ nflWC

recent survey of the industry excess clause from 3 per cent ivll-uaiua U\J YT J

proceedings in takeover offers.

It says that if tbe board of

He added : “ Contrary to the spring.

profits fell from £202300 to

£167,900. The board explains

Euromarkets
It says tnat it Uie Doara OI me uuaru explains

an offered company con tern- tbat the small, sales increase
plates such proceedings in rela- reflects a fall in volume.

indicated that capital spending of the sum insured or £150,
for 1977 should reach last whichever is greater; to 3 per

DM1,000m.

out to Imp
Knife’s 30p

tion to an offer or prospective Prices were held for about 12
offer, problems may in some ' months and in the contract

cases arise under the Code, field for even longer. But

indicated decline in the total Allowable costs coutinu
beer market, our sales by rise' and Bass is having ti

volume for the first three crease the price of bottled
months of this trading year— canned products on Januar;
that is, up to Christmas 1976— Apart from minor adjustor
were slightly ahead of those for at the retail level it intent
the previous year. .This is par- hold the price of its dra
ticulany encouraging as the beer as long as possible,
comparable period to Christmas board hopes this will be :

1975 was a period of exception- the spring,
ally good trading". Mr Stanlev Williams,Mr Stanley Williams,

.
The chairman went on : “ The former wine chief was rect

“ The board would therefore be turnover

not to comi

Millspaugh men get jobs
Ronald Kersbaw

announced its closure on Mon-
day was yesterday * inundated "
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consult the Panel before any were raised. » the London consoruum bank, b^ne trade.’' further

„ Efforts to persuade Imperial action is laken”, it adds. Moreover, the. fall in sterling has now been rounded off with
‘

Qfl nnf innri Knife to pay a price “better raised the cost of materials. the appointment of Dr Renato —
til ifvl lUUo reflecting the true worth” of Deborah Services ,

T11* directors still hope for Paolucci of the Banco di Napoli B|ici|)ess anDOinhnPnfR® J Richards of Sheffield were un- . c . .. better sales and if they get to the post of chairman of the
OUbluebb appoiflimeDIS

The company, which is pro- successful. Mr W. Muller, chair- twoorab services, a specialist them “something approaching Executive Committee. His
pared to release people as soon roan of Richards, reports. His scatfolding and insulation

jast year’s figures for the full appointment follows tb3t of Mr a* 1 •
as they find jobs, is particularly board was backed in its efforts

group has bad “Jpther sue- year should be reached”. Efralra Varesio as chief execu- I^IPW PYPPIIlIVP f*h Cfi 11*1T1 5111
pleased .at the demand for craft by a 'number of major share- cess

?
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apprentices, of which there are holders but it was all to no r0S
j j* Per 1976, pre-tax profits were has been made “in order to TT J . Ai ,•

, . Efforts to persuade Imperial action is laken ”, it adds.

n rr/yfr inhr Knife 10 3 Price “better
gtJl JUUa reflecting the true worth ” °f Deborah Servicesw ” Richards of Sheffield were un- . ...

The company, which is pre- successful. Mr W. Muller, chair- Deborah Services, a.sp«

Millspaugh, the Sheffield pared to.release people as soon roan of Richards, reports. His
engineering company, which as they find jobs, is particularly board was backed in its efforts

Deborah Services, a specialist them “something approaching
scaffolding and insulation last year’s figures for the full
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apprentices, of which there are (holders but it was all to no
other 70. The 209 salaried staff I avail.

has been made “ in order to

groups looking for skilled and include draughtsmen. But two newly-agreed points L Per “55 -
lD “,lin- nai
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^ rures furniture, mainly fit

semi-skilled workers. The company has a workload swung the balance. They were orjrton, chaarmati, says that tbe kitchens.
A spokesman for the com- which will last four or five an offer of 50p cash for each P°bcy of concentrating on- long-

.

pany, which is part of Sulzer. months ; after that it will of Richards’ 25,000 £1 nominal lenn
.

maintenance contracts Nationwide adamant
the United Kingdom subsidiary drop dramatically. Sulzer UK, preference, and an amendment continues to pay on. The re- _ d jrecco f Nationvya., ::J— C-..I T » T. -»«_ - .u « . cent »rnui«itinn in Si-nr ind i« 1 Q'tecrors OI INaoonw

-340,000 pod turnover climbed £472,000. Wrighton manufac- emphasize the firm commit-
/ per cent to t3.lm. Mr A. L. Hires furniture, mainly fitted ment to the full support of the
Brirton, chairman, says that the kitchens. IIB of the ultimate four share-
policy of concentrating on- long-

. holder banks."

New executive chairman 2

Henderson Administratis
Mr N. K. Kinkead-Weekes has Industries.

ilder hanks. become executive chairman
The directors say that in the Henderson Administration.

Mr A. E. Morris h« resii
laiiunwiae auamant lhe directors say that in the Henderson Administration. He from the board of Morris
The directors of Nationwide ?«*« t0 December F- B- Grant who Btakey Wan^pecs. H6 te,Jof the Swiss Gebriider Sulzer which produces paper-making to the 30p ordinary offer. This cent ^^uisition in Scotland is i^;sure rlj,° to ^ 3L 1976. IIB continued to make ,s

.

retiring after 40 years with the ever, remaining a director of

Group, said there would be machinery and welded com- allowed holders to keep the a°w -.contributing to profits.
proposed offer from British Car profits on alJ its various activi-
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"f the principal subsidia

little trouble finding alternative pooents for use in process D.65p net interim dividend that
The ^roup, whose shares are A ctj__s Jt ,, ties. The recently reported

rbompson William Samuel Morris,

work for at least two thirds of engineering, is closing because Richards is to declare. traded "over. the. counter - is N^tiSSe’s shared at ito shortfall of £4m on the securS ,rea°r 0f
rtl
Mr j. C Camps has. becon

the 362 hourly paid workers of the continuing economic Still convinced rhat the
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vldead
apto?e

10p
relating to certain loans hS M^j^CampS praser ls !u>w Aaffected. recession and lack -of orders. eraun is worth more than 3Do from 1.52p gross to jp. ti— u u J .. been nuarsmieeri bv AnrwnnM ehiirniaa tif Dtmlno. th» m,inaffected. recession and lack -of orders-

M.Y.DART
LIMITED

Still convinced that the its rntenm oivinend

I group is worth more than 30p
^rom 1>S2P gross to -p. Tjje

“strongly influenced by ^ Burroughs’ £4m loss
belief * that Record Ridgway The slide in sterling ivas no certai
intended to accept die increased largely to blame for a net profit will sell
offer, and that Imperial Knife of £225,000 turning into a loss for 30p
might in any event have gained of £3.76m at Burroughs A cast

Mr J. C. Camps has becoo
director of R. K. Harrison A

*frj- msLFrz ts ^ tVcriftteaapiece. relating to certain loans has Mr j. Campbell Fraser is m.w C. bSeBTSt*
The board has been told that ?

ee“ guaranteed by Anciennes chajrmao of Dunlop, tbe main chairman and Mr P C G. S hi
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“ana^B Erector of R. K. :

limited and there is “ therefore the Luxembourg holding com- |ycces^on to s,r Reav Geddes. nson, J. I. Jacobs (Insurance
Burroughs’ £4tn km f?
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uoa r credit uauennes, “ana^B Erector of R. K.

“ limited and there is “therefore ±e Luxembourg holding com-
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’ J' L Jacobs Clnsurano

The slide in sterling ivas no certainty that BCA- shares pany owned by the four share- n,,ni* ^-« a,rmaa '°* succession to Mr R. Tboresen
tersely wblame for a ne?profit will.sell S AeoSiMK holder-baoks.
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SrS w!%. Rea. managing RSsSMto MVKmfes offer closes on February November 30. Ttnnoverrose the size of BCA as it would iSid issue, bearing S.7S%r«nl ”d cMef.^ecutive of the wh^retiras toiferJh^ from £/1.8m to £84.7m. The give those shareholders who through a syndicate led by Kidder h
ad.^ltluaally Pearce and Mr R. S. Lao£>t

Fraser is managing director and Mr T. W. Higgins ig now ti

Sporting goods, packaging, pyrotechnics

The A.G.M. was held on 30th December 1976.

Extracts from the 1975/76 Report and Accounts and
Statement of the Chairman, Mr. Sidney Marks, OBE:-
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SOUTHERN INDIA TEA K«nw» « mmivouitn Ocddeatal Overseas Finance NV u,c ” l uti,uli «i«iraao wane Q« r ~.3i_ *«, - ; ,

h
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London and Manchester Assur- and guaranteed by the parent "^ecu

i)^ ™ecror
*n succession to Mr T W.

‘ ^

»

ance has bought a further 6,00° Subscription price Ld OnaHenns n “7 wbo^oSSm Ji dlSew; •«'
..m Southern India Tea Estate (18.4 deferred shares of British Indus- are due January 26. c .£!

Cr®nP- Mr P- W- J- j. W. Fraser has become nsu c,’ '
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cent). tries and General Trust, making f
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rn'5r,y dlrec- fng direcwrand mTmYc C •
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LONDON & MANCHESTER
Peabody Ii

will be o
Occidental

London and Manchester Assur- and guaranteed by tbe

International. The bonds b
^?r have joi

orfered by a subsidiary .

*£*• h‘ Langton
U Overseas Finance NV, *?- wili e of Lang

joined the board ; Mr ML>,r
on has been made chain - •_

remaining a non-executive director

Group turnover including share of associates
increased to £10,6*7,000 (£8,743,000). SCOTTS RESTAURANT
Exports increased by 29

°
lt
to £3.4 million.

«j{ The profit for the full year after a depressed
first half almost equalled that of the previous
record year at £1,175,000 (£1,220,000).

5{S Gross dividends totalled 23.1231 % (1975 -

2IU>2X%).

jJ;
Net assets, after revaluation of Group prop-
erties, advanced to £4,344,00°.

At the meeting^ the Chairman said that the half year

just ending would show record sales. Plans to expand all

divisions within the Group were receiving attention.

LEEDS & DISTRICT
Leeds and District Dyers and

Its bolding 747.500 deferred shares ENSO-GUTZEIT
(18.13 per cem). Enso-Guizeit Os

Scotts Restaurant has bought as .
an“

h_{™rl
ct ,V£ers ai,a

1 investment 164,951 orti in Bris- annua
i BLANTYRE TEA HLDGSan investment 164,951 orti in Bris- annuaJ
«

col Stadium for £18,000 cash. This ?
uai^ of

-

ENSO-GUTZEIT «or» becomes deputy chairman with 10S mT, r and "Mt
Euso-Gutzeit Osakeybrio is offer- time responsibility for over- Williamson have inined tbe b®
ing 530m of note/ due in 1984. «as

J***#. Mr C. Brand Mr A M ^The notes will be guaranteed by (formerly assistaw managing direc- the board' Tn«sS
the Republic of Finland whose toJ> becomes managing director in SwvJcm

f
.

ngton TnvesiB

outstanding United States dollar charge of United Niucdom oowa- w. , . uan

increasing holding.

MOOLOTA INVESTMENTS'-
Accounts as at June 30, 1976,

In tbe nine months to December
31 last, gross revenue of Globe ANSAFONE—BELL CANADA
Investment Trust rose from G.S5m Northern Telecom (memberNorthern Telecom (member of ESSELTE AB

issue wiu oe uncerwnnen ny an 1®=*»• w Michael. 42 years with the bank,
international tanking syndicate, Midd^on and Mr Geoffrey Hoi- Ur nreso^ has b
led by Credit Suisse White Weld. gJJ^bave also gone on to the pJS eo^SerSl

not yei available, "but They " wui to £4.48m. FTe-ax income up from the Bdl fonada GroupTan^Anro- AB, tbe Swedish office boJid VitSu?' ^*SPp*J?SSt-fa
be published within next month, £2.98m to 0.78m. Electra invest- tone (an ATV company) have supply and oabllshing eroua ts to national.

mcry Inter- financial controller of.BrltaB®.
board states. ment Trust’s ^oss revenue ex- agreed for Northern Telecom to fltm a SOm seva^y^Tnore issue Mr H. M F MrCall

Services. He succeeds Mr J»

» . nnrim.v panded from £^55m to £3.07ni and market Ansafone’s new range of bSriiTs Sr cfro a Xertof of- Thomn^ Watson,- who become gL-B-HOtJJDAY pre-tax from £2.14m to £2.6+m. compact telephone aimLing ^S^teiedbF™aiELk & Co^ Thompson Graham fiance officer of British *
r
SS?£

IS
»^
Ht

, wmitAM nrinvc- machines in Canadaand Utoted Sd SkandinaviSa EnsSkUi Ban- Mr Akm Wheeler u Services’^ parent, the Natlo

board states.

Cooks of the 1975/76 Report and Accounts are -

available r-r+mm -rig Secretary) M> Y, Durt Limited,

Moxon Street, Banwt,EN5 5TR-

L. B. HOLLIDAY pre-tax from £2.14m
Board reports that accounts for . , ^

year to June 30, 1976, delayed WILLIAM PICKLES
by difficulty

.
in completing William Pickles’ sob, Harrow

accounts for two overseas subs. Fabrics (International) of Blrm-

Mr Atan Wh«4«. 1.
Services’ parent, the Natlo

FrT rn*
utieid and made denmy chairman of

B«rf hopes to wbUsh resuta intiam has bought a7c. Frtuuim STVc^^TS-
|

*** ijtoA G*W. ^about middle of February and and Son of Bournemouth far agreement to generate " stibstan- 53 vears Final terms and issue Mr J A La?°' Mr Ben Williams has been ®
accounts by February 25. £30,000. JSTSBUi pa7S'<MM 1 tote Lg ijft of P* J’ ^

Donlton Glass Coldfield).
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-> in. record sales and

k'3-best-OTer profits for
national Telephone &

.. * gave
;
a particularly

’
*

: %%rforinaiice in the fitaal

This, says Mr Harold
-^V-hainnan, is proof that

cycle of ' economic

is under way.
-- "{'/'before extraordinary

. ‘.“'•/-‘.up 23 per cent to
•'/ >' $335 a share. Sales

:/*ojo ' $ll,400m to

.

:>'.';in ihe past year, he
were resumption of

Overseas

nrowth which had been
•// by the 1974-75 reces-

- .
; £ agthening of finances

. jest in five years, and
-'I V :

't of operations in.

“/'ud the United States.
-

'.--.."Vice operations turned
>./ puficantiy and strong

’*:• -/ -was made in other key
'

‘
i areas. These take in

1, automotive and con-
oducts. The hoard also

a it
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Cl
hj
hopes of its entry into

VjjLroduction -through its

'acquisition of
,
1 Carbon

s.

loss provisaoa

^iticorp
rv the parent company

:
- 'York’s Citibank, reports

;/
- increase in the fourth

• .of 1976. and also for

. In the fourth quarter
;• ofic increased from

.o $ 12JL6m and horn
l- .ents a share. For the

: ar profit rose from
..... to 54043m and earn*

ihare by 13.8 per cent

bank said that the
: increase in the final

oaths reflected the im-
• the reduction in the
i for possible losses on
.his fell from $115.1m
m.—Reuter.

Commodities

COPPER was only sllghUy firmer—Afirmoon.—Cflih wire bars. Erijs-o?
j

_

ruclrtc ton: three months. £S4".0O-
^900 Iona. Cash caihadrs.

te«® month*. sa2'.>.10-
SS.™ta

a,“v:LB§ ,ona LmfllnJX parries),
- Monimg.—-cash wire bar#.. £808-8,50:

2S5S S?n*5-,£»»^«:5g- SwucanOTt.kbqb.qO, Sales. 14.150 ions. Cash
cSKotte. C-W-97.B0 ; throe months.

C797-“-

SihJfE? vras quiet and barely strode.

—

?Piu5J’ nutrtet ifbdnB IotoIsi.-—

S

pot,2S5.30p a troy ounce i United States
: U*«6 months.* (444.4c)

:

si* months. 450.Bp
=91.40p I465.lc”Lcndon Mctal EichsnoD.—i-iontoon.—

S"*; months. 264.55d:
H2**, mraag.. a7T-OOp. Satca. 28
f°? *^.49/000 jroy_ ounces, each. Mom*

aM-3-55.^»: three months.

1BSS,-. aSTp. 'sKf
,

iD§7o'2
Sp ‘

ffissSJ*
SS2?C iS? : .*hn?e month*. £5.670-75.

tons /about half earnest^

2K?o.JkS‘SJ“«* £3.575-80. SmUmiimi.
S5?P: ®50 loni (about halfcame*!* High mde, cash. ts,sas-90 -

monUis. fflT576-80 . Settlement.
nlL .Singapore tin. ex-urorki. 5M1.4QO a plcuj.

isss&to-

zinc was easier.—Afternoon.—Cash.
- J.SO

zo.achai. Sate#,
[

&SSb. ^0S:

metric Jon :_lhreo months,
1.550 tons. Mom-

throe months.

cuua was steady. Indian snot. I?«52Q
per bole of 4001b, Dundee Tbssa Four.
Spoi. Rs£20 .

CHAIN I Thu Baltic) .^WHEAT.—US
dark northern sprtnn number two 14
per cent iate Feb. £VS-25: Match.
£94.55: Aprii/Mw. £87.00 trans-ship-
ment east coast. Arsentinn mltllno Fro/
March. £72.»5; April. £74.20 tmiis-
shinment cast coast. EEC feed; Jon.
£85.00: Feb. £85.50 dost coast.
MAize.—No 3 Vaiiow American/
F«snch; Jan. £83.80: Feb. £84.2“
cua*t.
BARLEY.—EEC food/Canadian an-
quaLcd. Ail per tonne cU UK unless
slated.

London Grain Futures Market
iGUfta). EEC origin. BARLEY was
sioady.—Jan, £81-90; JUaixh. £B3.90:
May. £86.60: Sept. EfiV.lO; Nov.
£91.80. Sales: 124 lots, wheat was
barely si Daily.—Jan. £85.60: March.
£87 -a5: May. C89.&3; Sept. £91.50:
NOT. £94730. Sates: 173 lots.
Home Grown Cereal Authority's

location ex- farm spot prices.
Non-broad
milling Feed Feed

_ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEYne England — £84.40 ai.oo
Berk & Uxon £86,00 £84.60 £&1.75MCAT COMMISSION AVCraflc faUlock
price* at representative markets on
January 18.—CB: caiue 5&.6Up nor
kflw i-O.90,i . UK: Sheep 325.9p per
kg «t dew (-1-4.7). CB: Pigs 49.6pHr kglw £+0.1'. England and Wafcw:
Cattle numbers up 1.4 per cent, aver-
age price &8.54p (-0.35) , Sheep num-
bers down 25.2 par cant, average price
126.ip £+4.6). Pig numbers down 4,7
per cent, avenge price 49.4i> ( + 0 .2 ).
Scotland: Cottle number* up 9.9 mt
cent, average price 59.14® (-2 .20

1

,Sheep numoera down 1.9 per cent,
average Price 124.Op t +6.7i. Pig
numbers up 2,1 per cent, average price
as.un i—1.5).
TEA.-—A Btrons demand prevailed for
the 38.138 packages or tea offered at
this week's auction, the tea brokers
association reported. Assam etc Pekoe
fanning! ware generally firm to dearer
apart from best qualify which tended
la be Ittoguier. withe broken! and du*u

S
rtcn pnt «n 2P to 4p per kilo. Bang 1a-
esh Dooars scored sharp gains of op

IO 4p per kilo, .Brlghtor African teas1-23.50. -Settlement. £405, saloa aP Per kilo. Brlghtor African teas
O lone. Producers' price S7Ss« adv^uncDd two to three pence but mediumk ion. AO aflernaon metal prices Plotner sorts provided the mainmetric ..

are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £89.75 (5154.00)

moving 4p to 6p
troy ounce.RUBBM

7i.60-71.7d: Aprll-June,
72.90-73.75: July-Sept. 74-76^25. OcllPec. 75.75-79. Salas 69 lots at 5
JSE221 ® a(1 196 tots at is tonnes.RUBBER PHYSICALS were slightly
•arier.—Spot. 55.Qo-55.0O: Clra Teb.
53.76-55.25: March. 54.25-54.75.

i prfeos took a considerable
ramble, failing by as much as C177.50

£133.50 for March. Jan.^ - -- per metric ion: Marcn,
5Q0-O05: May. £2.631-635: July.

Lh dusts very strong. The
Uty on offer from Sri Lanka
attract strong competition

5S«
metric ton: April. L276^S?77:

,.j£372-81: Ann.';E2bl.50-83: Oct.
1-84: Pec. £276-84; Feb. £276-84.

three lots.
lmures were Irregular. March.

'
‘ ton: May. £2.181-

t, Jt2.uS6-6U:

feature, fregnantlff
higher with dusts
small quont!
(blled to i

eiinongh prices were firm for ail mn
Uio few beat liquoring sorts.
EGGS
The London Em Exchang

hahie-produced mflrtet reported very
firm wtih all available supplies beingabsorbed this weak, m Imported modost
arrival has been reported.
Home-produced market prices (In £.based an trading packar. ftni-hand >

:

Wod/Thur/Frl Mon /Tun

£3.85 to 4.00 £4.10 to 4.20
£3.60 to 3.BO £3.00 to 3.95
£3.10 to 3.45 £3.30 to 3.60
£2.80 to 3.00 £3.95 to 3.15

g.lS to 4.40 £4.S5 to 4.60
.70 lo 3 90 £3.95

Whin
Lame
Standard
Medium
Small
Brown
Lane
Standard £3.70 16 3 90 £3.95 io 4J5

All prices quoted are for bulk
delivery In Keyes trays. Tho above
ranbo Is a gnida to general market con-
ditions and is dependont upon location,
quantity and whether delltrured or noL

hAjOOUHlfl

cus

.futures were easier.

. . Sept, , ...
March. £1.800-05;
Sams. 6.330 tnclud-

1CO-
-day average f45^6c:

d
as£

averago 142.96c CUS cents per

The Lon-
cBn dally prices were ' raws " £5
down at £130 and white ” £3 lower
at £152. March. £134.25-m. 50 per

ks^bSs! «erdStssSk
142-42.50; March, £147-47.30: May.
148 05-48.78. Sales. 7,850 lata.
3A prices: daily 9.30c: 17-day average

soyasSAN MRAL was steady.—Feb.
£156.60-56.90 par metric ton: April.
£157.BO-57. 90: June. £257.50-58:
Ana. £167.90-58: OCt. £164-54.40;
Dec. £151.50-51.80: Fob. £151-64.
Bales. 178 lots.
wool. Greedy futures were easier
(ponco per kilo) .—March, 247-50:
May- 257-60: July. 261-64: Oct. 268-
73: bee. 274-

7

BTmarch, 276-80: May.
278-84; July. 281-85. Soles. 8 lota
Including 7 options.
JUTE was quiet.—Bangladesh Whits
* C ' made. Jan-Feb. S392 per tong
ton. ‘ D ' grade, Jan.'Feb. $375. Cal-

WOXIAMS & GLYN'S
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department has guaranteed two
loans totalling £8m which Williams
and Glyn’s Ranir has made to Lib-
erian buyers to help finance the
purchase of two SD14 cargo ves-
sels from Austin and Pickersgill
of Sunderland. Delivery of the
vessels is scheduled for spring,
1978.

Recent Issues
Suntord Elliott 107). Car PI LlDW)
Enri Wtr BV- 1682 ft'.

Exchequer 17V ^ 1981 (£96>«)
Talc sod Lyle U<% Cnv M-M
Tradrlnc Hind Wtr Wi FIiOM
Wnils FaberXI Prof

1*raa price in parenthesr^, • Ex dJridcBtf,

f issued by tender, f. Ml paid.

Clatter
. Price
JC prcm

£S7>,

£1X*1

SI

Foreign
Exchcange
The pound was yesterday In

demand again on foreign ex-

changes In further reQection of
the much-improved trade figures

for last month. But its progress

was held in check by the'Bank of

England buying up dollars to

boost the 'reserves, dealers said.

Sterling closed 22 points

higher against the
:

dollar at

51.710, while its effective devalu-

ation narrowed another 0.1 per-

centage point to 42J} per cenr.

Dealers estimated that between
one and two hundred million
dollars had been added to tbe
United Kingdom reserves in tbe
last 48 hours alone as the Bank of
England apparently stood pre-
pared to snap up currency for
sterling, thus protecting Britain’s
export potential.

The dollar also gained ground
from continental currencies.

The Japanese yen advanced
from 291.60 to 291.15 against the
dollar.

Gold rose 75 cents an ounce to
$138,125.

Spot Position

of Sterling

XewYoriC
Mnnifval

Market rales
(lat'sraaee)
January IB
51.7140-71®
11.73TO-7440

Amsterdam 4.3»r334fl
Brussels 63.05-601

Copenhagen 10 .11-ank
Frankfurt 4.o»t-13>|iii

JJrtdJl M.93-15.450

Madrid 377 S0-90p
Milan 3511-lBlr
Oil, 5.09-1^
Tarts
Stockholm 7.23-2riik

Tokyo 407-xo>
Vienna 29.05-35sdi
Zurich IJSrlU

EUretlre deprediUon stare Drcraber!!,
3871 le 4lAperceal, daws OJ from Boadaj
erenlaf.

SJirfcrirairt
ielooet
January 18
SI.7153-TIES
51.7386-7100
4AVCW1
63.3043f .

jajuvisijc
4 iSi-iKm
55J8-3Se
117.70450
JBlMBlr
S.IOI^Ul,IC
944r»it

40*3015
3.86J0?ctl
4.30-311

Forward Levels
3 momb 3manlliS’

3.37-i.4Tcpres 3AO-3.70cprem.
3X5-.93currm 2JS5>2.45c prem

KevYorlt
Montreal
Amsscrdma. 3V3'*:pCcia.
Bru^srlr 3W0cprem
Copeahlcen ZVborepreai

FraokfutC
Lisboa

Widrid
Milan
Oslo
Pari*
Slockbrio*
Vienna
Zurich

4-3pfprfto
SBcpTem-

JOedlac
85-193C disc
75-331 rdisc

Mcvrcm
73-60cprntt
Jorepreid-
loreduc

ID-Bpiprroi
30-Wcdlsc

4S5-S8ScdL«e
HS-IUlrdlse

ArObore prcia Ub-lit»-rr prem
3-3r prem 4W3bcpreffl

proto 5h-4iore pretn
28-1Bgro prem 66-3<3&ru prem
5*i iScpretn 13b-12V:pr»m

Tiudlai dollar rale lacaUui IS dollar),

SO M624S
Eurodollar deposit* rid calls. M’C sereu'

days 4S—It-' one nunu, I’i+iI three menu*,
S>4-S,i;slsmouUi3, 5V5T

i.

Gold
Cold ouC am, 5133.SS (an ounce): pm.

Kmenaatf &er coin): aon-rrddent. 5138-138

(£79-3040306 resident. 5136-138 iri9.6O80.30>.

5orercUrai <oewi: noa-resldeni. 545.7547.75
(E27-284 re*Idem. J45.7547.73tQ7-TSj.

Discount market
Though There was again a sub-

stantial shortage of fresh credit

in the discount market, it was
clear yesterday that the quite
phenomenal shortages lately seen
had - been relieved by tbe repay-
ment of special deposits made ou
Monday.
The principal part of the assist-

ance given by tbe Bank of Eng-
land yesterday was again a loan,
made at tbe minimum lending rate,
but this was essentially for tech
nical reasons. The authorities
were still not giving any signals
on their views about Friday’s
Treasury Bill tender and any
change in tbe level of MLR,
despite free speculation In .City

markets that there will be a half-
point drop to 131 per cent.

Tbe Bank lent a large sum to
four or five houses at MLR for
repayment today. In addition, it

bought a small quantity of local
authority bills directly from the
houses and a small amount of
Treasury bills both from homes
and banks. At the finish, it looked
as though this help was possibly
rather less than the situation
warranted.

Nevertheless, rates In tbe dis-
count market finished in the 12
to I3j per cent band, having come
down from the 14 per cent area
that had ruled during the morning.
The major adverse factor had

been the repayment to the Bank
of very large seven-day borrowings
taken by the houses tbe previous
Tuesday and the exceptionally
large overnight borrowings.

Money Market
Rates
Ink M EoglSAd Vtalmnm Lending Halt 74<r

l Lssi rluneed 7.0.77 >

Cleanm: Bank* Base Rut 14(5
IHsniuDiMkt Loans*;,

Orera!Chi: High14 : Low 19a
WeekPixel: 14-)3t .

Treasury Bills(Oil**)
BuyInc Seilfnz
tmanih* ] 37„ - tnreuhi 13H*
3 monih, 33*s 3 monte* *13

PrimeBank B 111 *(D1*61TradesiDls^i)
3 monih* 34-131, 3 mnplha 14^
Smntiih* Uhrl3S* 4 monih* 74V —
4 monui* 35>i»43 8 monte* IA
6 inonUis 23z-12'i

Local AuthorityBonds
3 mrath ITo-lS
3 months 15V15
3 monte* 34V14
4 months 14*rl4
& mimihs 14>r-14
8 monte* 34Vi3*«

7 monte, 14V13V
8 monte* 14VX3k,
t monih* 14VU),

10 month* 74Vin,
11 month* 14VLA,
is monte* 13Vl>4

SecondaryMil. ICO RsleiW
1 month 14>>u*I4V 6 mnnihs 13ViPu
3 munibt IT mnntes 13-13^

local Aulknrliv Market VI
2 dsn 14H 3 mnnihs 14V74U
7 days 34*» 8 monte* 14
1 monte 14*i lyear 13VLF,

Inlrtbenk Martel (ril
OremUhL Open 14V14 Close)A
1 week liyifi 8 months 1+13H4
1 ninnte 74Ti 9 monih* O’,
3 mouth* 14** 12 mentel 13>*

First Clsas Plnaac*Bouse*(MM. TUtef?)
3 mooths ip, 6 mentea O'],

FinanceHouseBueRalcHCi

WaU Street

New York, Jaa IS.—Prices cs
the New York stock markets again,
closed narrowly lower in moder-
ately active trading, mirroring
yesterday’s performance.
The broader market fared

better than issues comprising the
Dow Jones industrial average. The
bine drip index dosed down 4.S2
at 962.43.

OvoaH declines outnumbered
advances by abont 840 Co 630.
Volume totalled 24,380,000 shares.

Cocoa offered at

4 cent limit down
Now York. Jan 18. cocoa futures

wera offered down the limit of 4.00
ccnu on nervous tong liquidation front
commission house* triggered By talk
that tho rocont Strang advance was

"

njnjtlng out of steam. An BStlmalrd
1,18 sell order* wero unffileo at tea
itease. Martte, 165.76c: May. 168.5UC;
Ju|Vi 1£S1.&6c: sept, n&bte: Dec,
131.70c: March. 126.30c nominal: May.
1U1.^UC. Spot*: unaiiA 180c nominal,
Bahia 180c nominal.
COFFEE. Foturos In • C ’ contract

sK&jtss-
ipo a

ilS:
nil.

SUGAR,—Futurat in No li conMet
&S.8&4: flSF.ST.Sim*-.

tat:
l|c; May. 9.25-G2C. Spot; B.80c, off

£* ‘ Vf*-—Futures m No IX contract
closed 0.97-ccnt higher. March, 70.60-66c; May 7i.aoe: July. 7i.6c/b^c:
pet. 67.4Uc; Dec. 64.40-6Dc; March.

May. 64.95-55c: JuS:

SILVER.—-Futures finished on a quiet
note at 1.40 to 1.80 cents down cmsmall local auflinn. Jan. 4&8.&ocT Feb.
f*B.50c; March, 440.20c; May,
444.60c: July. 444i.10c: Sopt. 455!SSi

*60.7**: Jan. 463.20c; March.
46b.OOc: May. 472.80c. Handy and
riarman of Canada 54.446 < previous

GOI D. rwuu closed mostly lower.On tne Comer prices were unchanged
to 4u cenu lower. JTlces on tea 1mm
wore 2u cents higher to 40 centsNY COMl, A.,—Jan Slialau-
Fjb. 51W.B0: March. 9152.90; AnrU.SOM.50 : June, $134.40: Aug. ${3s!60:Oct $136.00: Dee. SIM. JO: fa.51^9.40; April. 5140.70. CHfCAUO

Marcn. $132.80-133.00: June.
$154.20-134.40; sept. 5135.60-153. 70;
Dec. $157.70 Marcn, 3139.60 asked:.
COPPER. Futures closed steady 20
points up on 6.256 lota. Jon. 64.70c:
Fefc. 64.80c; Kerch. 65.20c; May.
66.30c: July. 67.10c: Scpl. 68.00c:
Doc. bOJJOc: Jan. 69.40c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Futures emtod
with prices 0.85 to 0.43 cents a lb
higher, while Meal closed si.io a ton
hiohor to $2.00 lower. SOYABEANS.
Jen. 718c: March, 724^-25'^: May.
726-27c : July, ,l2G-a6c: Aug. 721c:
Sept. 691c: Nov. 671-71i;c: Jan, 676c:
hterch. 681^. SOYABEArJ OIL. Jan,
21.40c: Martte. 2l.45-30c: May. 21.70-

21.95c: Aue. 31.90c: Scot,
21.85c: Ort. Cl.BSe: Doc. 21.80-7Sc:
J»o. Bi 7o-6.*v-- March m vtlw.
SCTYABEJVN MEAL. Jan. $210.50-0.70:
Mi-rh . bvl4.au-' V': *1ry. 1.410 • II-
S*0:

„ July. $216.70-5.90: Aug,
h216.00-4.0y: Sent. $206.50: Oct.
8194.50-6.00: Dec. $194.00: Jan.

Jen
• 18

Jab
17

**h
43H
3«4

»
56*,

Dfi ,
34V
34s,

41
»
28*ia

SCi
3CU,

62h
211s
32*4

3fh
IS
SP,

Allied Cbem
AlliDd Stores
Allied Supennkt
Allis Chaimera
Alcoa
Amu Inc
Amends Hess
Am Airlines
Am Bread*
Am Broadcast
Am can
Am Cranamld
Am Elec Power
An Hems
Am Motors '

Am Net Re*
Am Standard
Am Tclrpoonc
AUFlbc
Anaconda
Annco Start
Asarcn
Ashland OU
Allelic BtotiNctd 5A
Avco 15*t

Avon Products 47*,

Bebrack k Wcox aft
Bonkers Tsr NY .40

Bank of America Wjh
Bute of KY - 30,
Beatrice Foods 2n,
Bell ft Howell >174
BeodJx 44%
Bethlehem Sleet Sift
Boeing 41%
Boise Cascade St
Borden
Bon Warner
Bristol Myers
BP
Budd
Burlington tnd
BurLtncron Nten 44%
Burroughs 80
Campbell Soup 37%
Cknadlee Pacific lfl

Caterpillar
. 55%

Crianese . 47%
Central Soya 14%
Charier NY 38%
Clbise Manhot 81%
Chem Bonk NY 44%
Chesapeake Ohio 3B>*
Chrrjter »)%
ClUcorp - 32%
Cities Son-1CQ 88%
Clark Equip

—
Coca Cola
Colnoie
CBS
Column!* CIS
Combustion Eng 4T%
Com wild Edison 30%

34%

o'
14%
18%

42%
74%
34%
56%
30%

Cona Edison
Ccns Foods
Coos Power
Continental Grp
ConUneniel Oil
Control Date
Corning Glass
CPC laud
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zollrr
Deri lad •

Ceerr
Del Monte
Drlt* Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical
Dresser tnd
Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak
Eaton Corp
El Paso Nat Gaa
Equitable Lite
Earnark
Keans P. D.
Eason Corp
Fed Dept Sieves 44%
Firestone

. 22%
Fst Chicago 21%
Fat Nat Boson 28%

a%
3%
22!
34%
2S%
69%
45
30%
38%
-43%
35%

27%
37%
1S%
44<*
40%
40%
21%
12EU
B%
Bl%
40
16%
25% '

33%
12%
52

43%
3%
»’
56%
54%

S*
»%
38V>

ft37%
42%
28%
62%
21*i

32%
31%
17%
34
B4%
12%
47%
35
39%

,

=e»!
35%»
37
U%
44%
39%
42%
30%
35

.
W%«
64%
14%
2Oj
38%
44%

,

84%
38
26
53%
47%

2?
• S%
38%
20%
32%
58%
43%
74%
34%
86%
29%
47%
30%
21%
25%
Zft*
35%
35%
25%

s*
301,

28%
42%
35%

.
27%
36%
15%

&
40%
a%

127*2
8%

82%
40%
15%
3-
12%
52%
44
22%
21%
291,

Jan

Pal Peon Corp 17%.
Pord 60%
GAP Corp 12%
Gamble Skagmo 23%
Gen Dyhamle* 53%
Gen Elect rir . 54
Gen Poods 39%
Gen loslrvuncpt 19%
Gen Hills 33%
Gen Molars 74%
Gen pub VUI NY 13%
Geo Tel See 31%
Grn Tire ZSj
Gcncsco 5%
Georgia Pacific 3S>,

Getty ou- i»%
Gillette 27%
Goodrich 25%
Goodyear 22
Goutp Inc 29
Grace 30%
GiAlltcft Pacific 12%
Grerhound JB%
Grumman Curp ID,
Gulf Oil
Gulf ft west
Boms K. J.
Hercules
Honeywell
1C Inds
Iweryoh
Inland steel
IBM
lot Harvester
IKCO
Int Paper
IntTelTvl •

Jewel Co
Jim Waller
Jcbns-Manvllle
Jobnson ft Jnbo
Kaiser Alum in
Keqnerait
Kerr McGee
Kimberly Clark
Kraft Co Corp
Xrrage SS
Kroger
Llraet Group
l—T.V. Corp
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky Stores
Manuf Hanover
Mi pro
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland
Mari in Marietta
McDonnell
Mead
Merck
Minnesota Mnr
Mobil OU
Monsanm
Morgan J. F.
Motorola
NCR Corp
NL Industrie*
Nabisco
Nat Distillers
Nat Steel
Norfolk Wen
NVf Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet
Geden
OHn Corp
Owens-Illinois

28
17%
32%
26%
47%
23
69%
50

275%
30%
33%

.
*»%
33%
23
35%
30%
721*
3G*.

28%
73%
*41%
46%
37%
34%
35
12%
13%
l«ft

4^
Sf*
11%
25%
23
19%
63%
52
63%
84%
-55%
52%
35%
20%
46%
24%
45
31%
54%
!9%
23t,

25%
41%
54%

Pacmc Gas Elec 22%
Pan Am 4%
Penney J. C.
Pennioll
PepsiCo
Pet Inc
Pllier
Phelps Dodge
Philip Morris
Phillip* Petrol
Polaroid
PPG lod
Proclor Gamble 38%
Pub Her D&Gas 32%
Pullman 34%
Rapid American ft
Raytheon 59%
RCA Curp 26%

33%
761,

31%
07

38%
57%
51
35
Stft

37%
f*%
11%
23%
52
H%

15ft

7A
38%
31%
28%
5%
35%
138%

Ss
22%
28%
29%
ia«»
15
38

,

28%
ID,.
32%
2ft
46%
22%
7D>1
50
*72%
3u%
39
59%
33%
23%
35%
31%
72%
3G
30%
70%
41%
46%
36%
24%
35%
12%
13%
9%
15%
40%
43%
56
11%
23%
23%
18%
54
52%
62%
85%
56
53%
36
20%
49
24%
45%
31%
E5%
18%
25%
24%
41%
55
22
4%
47%
S3H
77%
31%
27%
38%
58%
63
33%
SS
88%a
22%
341,

e%
5ft
26%

Jan

Republic steel

Reynulds Ind
Ile.vnulda Metal
Rockwell Int
Hojal Dutch
Salew jjs
St Rene. Paper
•Ssola Ko Inil

iSCM
SeniumherRer
Seoti Paper.
.Seaboard Cuast
Seagram
|!%ai5 Roebuck
Shell on
Sbrl! Truru
Signal Co
51 riser

Sony
Sth Cal Edison

32%
A7
37%
32%
52%
46%
35
57
2ift
Kft
18
ari%
23
64%
75
»l
ai

fi%

Snuihern Pacific E%
Southern Riy
Sperry tUind
Squibb
Sid Brands’
Sid Dll Callfnla
sid ojj Indiana
Sul Dll uhln
SierliriK rinis
Si irons J p.
.iiudc Wurth
Sunbeam Corp,
Sun Camp
Mindjurind
Telrdyna
Tennrco
Texaco
Tcsjs East Trans 40%

Gl%
4tn,

23%
29%
40%
57%
74%
1ft
lft
43%
23%
45%
34%
C3
36
'27>4

Tesas I nit
Texas Utilities

Tertran
TWA
Travelers Carp
TRW Inc

'

UAL Inc
Ualletvr Lid
Umlcvrr Kl'
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union Oil Calir
i.’n Partite Corp
Untrwal
Untied Brands

82%
21%
26%
11%
3L»;
371,

2y,
28>,

481,

13
E®
56%
85>,

9%
ft

L’ld Vferchi Man 13
US Industries
US Steel
L id Technul
Wachovia
Warner Conn

8%
4ft
36%
19%
27%

Warner Lambert 30%
Wells Farm
Wesr'n Bancorp
WesinKh«e Elec
M >.-yerbauBer
Uhlrlpml
White ktr-tnr
Wvtilwnrtlt
Xerox Corp
Zrnllh

27%
2SF,
175»
42%
27%
7%
2S%
5ft
24",

Jan
17

XMj
M%

32*1

51%
?'>
2“«
27%
21ft
tv*
]•%
334
23
01%
73
3j
24%
ltd,

Mr
Tift

35%
61%
4ft-,

28
291*
4P*
57a
75%

IS

&
451*

34%
<3%
36%
28
39%
KB,

,

37%

3ft
4ft
13%
5ft
37%
aft
9%
ft

127.

ft
47
36%
18%

30%
27%
29%
J7-,
42%
27%
7%
25%

S"

fZ
•J

>3

Canadian Prices

Abitlbi
Alcan Alumln
Alfiozna Sliu-t

Bell Telephone
Cum men
cons Pal hurst
Fjlcnnbridee
Gulf Dll

Hudsrn Bar i.i|]

ImasL-ii
Imperial Oil

hit Flpv
Mass -KerK-sn
Huyol Trusi
M-agram
Steel i.'ii

Taleurp
Thomson N 'A'
Walker llirum
WCT

Ebj 9%
=3% S4
IS 1 T%
47% 47%
=s% 35%

' ' .

28 ‘-^4

34 34% - "
Sit =s
4.60 435
U»% 3B% 9-J
3S%
24 231*
=U^ =i% -*

14% L-V ‘ *

liftl

1 ft ^ u
Zi% x.%
241* 2 ‘.% -

12
12% 17% y *

3f-l =8
37 37

• Kx div. a Asked, r Ex distribution, fa Bld.li Market Closed, n New Jssue. p stuck
1 Traded, y Unquoted. '• T Split.

sntw.no-4.oo: March. St 43 .00-4 . 00 .CHICAGO CRAINS. WHEAT. March.
p.i-%c : May. 2B4c: July. 289 '4c:

--Jt. 29SUc; Dec. 305-04^: March.
olSc. CORN. March, 258V59c; May.
S64;4ftc: July, 269*.-Sc: Bepi. &69%c:
Dec. 270S-SCJ March. 2T&. OATS.
March. l73rSc; MAP. ~
166Sc: Sept. 161’ac;
nominal.

170\cr JulyI

Due. leaSc

Foreign oxchange.—Sterling, soot,
1.7160 (1.71J-Si ; throe months. 1.6780
(1.6765) : Canadian dollar (43.81
(98.66

.

The Dow Janos spot commodity index
was 1.70 down to 382.79. Hie futures
Index was down 2.90 to 376.27.
The Dow Jonos averages.—indus-

trials. 962 43 < 967.17t : transportation,
231.82 > 232.81); utilities 108.61
llOa.46': 65 atocka. 315.82 |316.9R>.

New York Slack Exchange index.
56.04 ( 56.23): Industrials. 60 . 99
(61.22): Iranoporto 1 Ion. 41. <-5

<41.831; Utilities. 40.94 (AO.O'.e:
financial. 67.84 (68.01).

*md prices (midday indicators)
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harrin

.. ihts
... X988 V.

19B0 ...

!»' ::
1980 .

.

Tokyo B'a 2981

SrS'W::
.-•te's’ism. ::

. eel 8 1987 .

.

• - Schweppes 7%
1986 !!
'.982 „ ..
toe da France

- 11
- .19 7*. 1991

13, ittefl
0% 1901 ...•

-Mao 9 3983 .

.

“ -.'-980 . .
- - .

.

:: . ::
.986

- a 82 .. ..
« i«tns_
tor 1986
. 1987

. v 1983
Royal 8 1987—-cstwn f3»estern 1982
\ 1982
% 1991

ft i?Sf

.

Coal Board B".

Westminster ’»

li land it’ Lahra-
1983

Bid Offer

Bk
loss,
lOS 1.
104.
102%,
104
104’a
101
10a
93

86
io2\;
103 %,

101

105%
101
105%,

*8S>
9«l

loa*;
100*.
104
90

106
104%;

&&
96

'1BK
104

105w%
106*0
104*;
105
103%
105
105>,
103
103
97

88
103*0
104*o

102
98%,

iSg%
}£'•
102
101
101»4
104*.
104*.
96

ten
103*3
101»«
105
92

107
105»;
IOP*,
104*,
104*3
104*.

97

io2*;

105

Now Zealand 9 1980

.

New Zealand 9*. 1982 .

.

New Zealand 8*0 1983 ..
Fudosan 10*.

Nippon Steel 9*. 1980 .*

Norsk Hydra 9*, 1946 .

.

«^S&1985
::

Occidental 9*. 1981 ..
Occidental 9< 1983 ..
Patchoed 9 1982 ..
Quebec Prov 8V 1981 .

.

Quebec Prov 9 1983 .

.

Quebec Prov. 9 1984 .

.

Ralston 7*. 1987
Reading £ Bats*

1981 ..
SandvK gp
iSSSrr 8*. 1988

S^SmfvlsAa
1
fo?. 1981

SUtsfarotefl. 9*. 1980 . ...

SnrutlTBlld V 4 1983 * -

sraurt. 9*4 J9B6
Tuyo Mextea A 1981 •

.

DM BONDS
CFP 8V 1983 ..
Dcniojrt 9*. 19B9 __
lOX 8*. 1982 .. .. 106*.
MnXlOD 9 1983. - 102*,
National Wostmlnatw 8

1988 . . ... . . 103
Sumitomo Metal Indn B1. lW.
Sun Int Fin 7*- 198d . . 1031*

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4V ^
BmSrtn Foods 4*. 1992 lOl

FootH 47. 1993 117

103 . 104

\ .

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

ni
1*75.71
;h Low
d OMef Trot Bid Offer Yield

Authorized DnllTrusts

MJ6-S3C.
2LT IAS Abbey Capital =34 3S.a 4.T4
J7-.2 r.M Abbey General 34.4 36.S> 4Ja
30.0 as Do Income 33a 3L1 6.43
29.3 2L5 Do Inrcn 36JS 37A 4.71

14 01-586 OT1
61.0 -I7.S A1ben Trust*. <3i M l 38.3. 3.77

' 54-0 40.7 Do Inc- |3| 4E-.S 4S.9 655
_ Allied HuibroGroup,

Samhro H»e. Hutton, Eriex.
SSJ *34 Allied Capital
S4-2 40.7 Do 1st
3?a ».7 Bnt Ind =nd
=5-2 Growth * lac

^5 B«e.* lnd_Der

534 Wffl
K PJ ts
=7.7 2F.4o 6.43
34.1 55.7 6.61

lSViTT
Rich Low
Bid Oiler Trust Bid Offer Yield

:: *8Si m
i8Sc
104

104V
103**

ankBase
Rates

lays Bank . . 14%
oldtd Credits 14%
London Secs 14%

oare & Co. .. *14%
is 'Bank .... 14%
and Bank .. 14%
Westminster .. 14%
miaster Ace's 14%
ley Trust 16%
isms & Glyn’s 14%
%y deposit* on 'sums of
». 000 and under licfe.
to £25.000, u**«fc aver

1.000,

86
103
119
119
110,.
13*.*i
S3
90
130

IS
88*;

103%,
81

HtkhlQt - —
Beatrice Foods 6*; 1991 117
Borden 5 1950 .

.

Bordm 6*. 1991 119V
Braadwwy Hale 4*« 1987 81
Carnation 4 1987 . . 88
STrviwt 5 1992 .. 128
Credit snlsw 4*. 1991 . . JOG
Cutnmhm 6%. 1986 . .

Dart 4ft 1987 . . . . 86 *a
Eastman Kodak **, 1W8 103*.
Economic Labs 4ft 1987 79
Fe^ed D+pt Stores 4*.

:: ::ifL iS..
GUtotM.4ft 1987 .. 78*. ,80*;
CTpuld 3 1987 .. ,

112%, 114**
Gonaral Etactrtc 4ft 1987 88 ft 90*.
Gulif and Wos:cm 3 1988 25 *
Harris S 1987 .. -. 102 104

SSPTrisSr" :: S*; I?*,
J-l^ 133 mJ. P. Morgan 4ft 1987 107*, 109ft
Nablacn S*. 1988 -- 103*. 104*.
Owens imnots 4ft 1987 ltift It3ft
4. C. Penney 4*. 1987 83 _E3
Raymond.8-. 1985 •• If* 317*

:: S'* SS
’

Uiran Bank of SwUzectand
. ,8 1981 . . . . 110 111

muon cor)yan 4ft i9ag 106 ion
Whiner Lambert 4ft 1987 88 90
Xerox Carp 3 1988 . . 80*. 82ft
PM=P«B«3upara fseno.
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities,
kJMdoa.

MERGER CLEARED
Proposed merger of Spear and

Jackson International ana Hestair
not to be referred to Monopolies
Commission.

:*.7 =3.5 5IralttnA>:ci4ty 27 313 633
51.0 3S.7 High Income -4S 0 4?4 7S3
313 3.4 Equity Income 2T.2 30,:e 7.97

23 7 SS.4* =27
3.4 Equity

=5 4 23.7 Inlrraailonal

12 5 5“-3 JLfibYleldFnd
S9.0 64.8 Bambrn Fnd

323 po income
B6.2 -UA Do Rccorrry
70 6 23.7 r>o Smaller
aj.6 To.o ryj acrura
26.4 20.9 2nd Smallrr

443 47.1 1033
794. M3. 633
40.0 434 734»9 563*733
253 M.5- 734
67.7 93.7 538

233 830M3 44.1 Srra o! .Mnerica 51.8 S3- 2.93
53 2»3 Pacific Fnd 32.7 343* =36
47.6 37.7 OrcTWM Fnd .44 9 ,47.8- 437
142J 107.4 Exempt Fnd 12L9 3283 738

Artetlinol Serarltlvf Lid,
S7 ({Uten St, London. ECUllBY^

.
OS-236 3231

32.6 26.0 CLtetS
35.6 28.6 L'O Accutu
3p-0 22.4 GrOk-te

333 DO Acrura
=7.6 BICB lccoao
33.7 Do Arrom _383 E * Int Act: IS>

173 111 6<> IV'drtw iJ)
25.4 WA Compound 111
33.4 =5.6 „ Do Arena il)
25.6 193 je.j Wdraw Il»
3s ? 214 Arbuibnat prt-f

=33 Do Accua (1)
12-7 Cap (21
373 Sector Un/3)

35.4 303 Fin * Prop <3,
29.9 233 X Amcr Ini H>
41.8 37.0 Commwin.” 'll

333
53.3
».0 33.7

30.7

lii

29.4 32.0m -j.oi
32.9 3S V 4.04
23.4 =5.»- 4.03
263 293o 4.03

2 * 22.6OS230
37.5 403o 12.60
193 2L4 2.03
340 333 2.03
22.7 24.7 9.80
293 32.5 3-t'O

223 24.9 9.60
22.6 =1.6*2347
3a7 23.4 1247
143 15.6 ..
213 =23 543
324 323 (it
28.9 28.0 1444M 45.5 5.44

94.0 473 Do Arena (5) 56.7 6L7 5.44
403 SS.D 10<p IV’draw 15) 39.5 4X1 5.44

252iBRorarordH(w5^3ndMi7!E7
W

* 0I-C4 5K4

S3 310 Unicom Am er SI 373e 2.71
3 443 Aurt Income 473 53.4 2.44

74.5 55.0 Do ACCUCI .
59.L 633 =.44

t»0 41.3 Unicorn Capital 5P.S s.C.
*0.4 573 Exempt TS3 77n T.«
3.3 JBJ Extra Jncomn 2S3 212 ZOJCt
5X7 38-3 Financial
543 tU Vnlcom'500*
=53 173 Genera]
30.5 21.6 Growte AcCUEt
643 473 Income
=7.6 193 Keeo-.-ery
w.7 £33 Truttce
52.3 46.9 Wnrldwlda

47$ St.4e {.«
49.8 £33 730
22.4 243 7.09
29 0 3X4 5.4003 64.0 733
263 2*3 6.62
M3 6S.7» 6.27
493 S33* 235

Do Qtetnpt =/ St.O 94.0 6-10
Do lot Inc (3) 123 34-1 435
Vo Int Arc 13.9 143 44$

N

ju1 whair®

Adniini' 1 '-

. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Threadneedle Street, London EC2R.8HP., Tel: 01-638 8651

6/77 .

Low - Comparty
Last

.

Price Cb'oe
Cross
DlVip)

Yld
?b F/E

,
27 Airaprung Ord 29xd _ 4.2 14.6 5.7

100 Airsprune 181% CULS 108 — 1S.5 17.1 —
25 Annitage & Rhodes
98 Deborah Ord

23 + 1 3,0 10.7 —
102 — 8^ 8.1 5.1

104 Deborah 171% CULS
45 Henry Sykes

112 — 17.5 15.6 —
47 +1 22 4.7 5.5

18S Robert Jenkins 207 + 5 2S.0 12.1 4.6

8 TwJnlocfc Ord 13 — — — —

-

54 Twinlocfc 12% ULS 54 — 12.0 222 —
51 Unilock Holdings 52 — 6.1 11.7 6.5

65 Walter Alexander 67 — 5.S 8.7 7.5

European-Anican

February22 and 23, 1077, London Hilton

An essentia! conference for all who use, regulate, effect
' J are affected by commodity markets world-wide-food

• jcessore, farmers, brokers, bankers and traders.

This isa unique opportunity to hear experts, including the

sident ot the Chicago Board erfTrade, advise on current

•ids, forecast significant developments and provide critical

ilyses of the U.S. and European markets. The conference is

jetured to encourage maximum participation from and

cussion between delegates and speakers.

ursefee:$US 250.

' further details complete this coupon and return to the

dress below;

.is •

Biion

mpany

Sress

Teiepriona TB

-- — , 9

NEWYORK UNIVERSITY
School of Continuing Education, Division of

. , Business and Management, c/o Conference Associates,

1 34Stanford Road, LoncfonW8^2Lfel: 01^379214^ J

IMA UL8 B'tet Inr Fnd 142 S 1463* 3.77
16L3 1173 BoAccko 25L6 139.4 X77

. Bridge Fund Msascrr*Ltd.
5-» Mlnclnc line. EC3- K-C3 4331
J2Z-0 23^0 Bnocc income 374.0 zm.q i.'A
27.8 22A Da Cap IncO 37 29.9 431
29.4 23J Do Ctp XJ 2X6 43^
94.0 7L0

- -- - '
34.0 12.1
34.4 126

Britannia Trust Masacttarnl Ltd.
3 T.dn Wall BMss. RC2M 3-.-L (U-£3S 0479V
rtd 45.4 Assets
5J 3 429 Bank (os & Fla
24.6 19.3 Brit HlCh Inc
41.7 36.6 CapItaTACrtua
44i 29 6 Cocnra * lit
59.T 53.; Cora ra ailly
3X4 24A Dorarrtic
77 6 56.9 Exempt
29-1 =1-8 Extra Jncoma
=3.6 37J Far East Fad
2SA 22-9 Genera] FundhJ 629 Int Growth
923 73.6 Gola XGtnerrt
6b3 579 Growth
58-3. 429 Income £ Grate »J. 533*255
-*I STtewo,.™ S22 =4-6* 524

r--Q 30.1 7A1
5P2 61.6 IDAS

5=.? 56j 72
41.4 520s 5.66
=1.4 23.0 3.0 '-7

3X6 42-5 4 «
439 +L9* &23
0.7 642a <97
2X0 3SL2* C.01
d=.S 72.2a 9J6
26 .8 309 30.81M2 23-4 626
£49 26.5* 495
532 579 4-37
£92 74.4a 9-36
62.4 C-.Oa I.-C

0 andA I'altTnutMaasrenLld.
S Roytrllb Kd. Hutton. Essex. (J277 237800
269 J9J G A A 28.7 27-4a 5.89

G.T.L'BltMannvUd,
16 Finsbury Circus. EC3U TDD 01-628 8131

64.4 M2 GT Can 612 652 3.70
73.7 59.3 DoAccum 71. o 76 5 3.70

132.4 919 Do Income 1042 310 6 920
1429 1242 Do 1*5 Gen Fnd 128.6 3369 3.10
249J. 352-T DO Jspin Gen 239J 3549 090
329 6 OS.6 Do Pension Ex 1289 2352 2.40
1082 95.1 International 1059 112.6 X4Q
* Garimoi+rundSIanaxen,
2S:lT»yAxe. EOASBP.^^ 01-283 3531
26.4 23.E American Tit$ 252. 57.0 3-75
392 =72 Ganmore Brit 33 J 38.4 430

330 0 100.8 Capful 3182 1072 327
589 6S.d Do Int Exempt 732 *09 S OI
29.2 24 1 Far Eanern 279 30.0 1-25
40.5 3.3 HlEb Income 38.4 <U 13-08
54.5 M9 Income 47.4 5L0 SUTT
Z257 Z1Z9 Ins Axtndtd 111.74 12-0* 490
299 =09 InicrnsOonal t 279 21.4a 398

Grirresoa Manaaemenl Co ltd. _
S3 Cresfcsra St. EC2P 2D5. - 01-606 4433
175.4 2=72 3arilsClon Fad 156.4 J63.B 593
2702 2381 DoAccum 164.7 3^-5 5.B3
230J. 969 Ebtlt Yield 1169 122.4 096
3399. 102-4 Do Accua 323.7 128.6 6.66
2®-l 1529 Sndraruir 2652 373.0* 491
1®-1 E-S - Do Accum _ 1669 3749 *91
WL3 SS9 Gramchener® HJ 979* 3,56
1 D1A 559 Do Actum M2 M.7 598
769 C.4 Ldn A Brtaiela 64.0 68

,
9- 8,10

829 63-1 Do Acorn 60.0 68.0 5.10

GuardlaaBayalZiehaMeDBllUaeUd.
Roys] Exchance. London, £C3- 01-681 1031
lA-0 >32 CuardblU 612 £89 uc

Frndmes Admlatatmtae,
SRariricb Hd- Himon. Essex 0=77 227300
11 Austin Frtara. London, EC2N' 2ED _
45.0 =8.7 Ann Tret 299 3L4 4.66® S 552 Cabot 569. 629 6
262 229 Cap Accum 779 23.0 4.
339 »J. European . 30.0 329 495
63 0 479 Far East Tret 6L3 63.E 2.0B
-749 359 Financial ITU 189 319 -4.40
113-6 103.0 Bendersog Cr* 1103 1352 498
42.3 32.7 High Income 379 409 11.®
=;-3 18.0 Inc* Assets

‘

ZSd. =29 Iraeraitlonal
<2-4 369 Nth American
24.5 2L9 OU A Nat Rea
®ji 519 Vfortd; Wide

23.7 35.4 6-34
=3X =69 5.04
399 423* 4.17=9 =3.7 897
56.7 609 598

BlllmWCtI TnilllBiwiUI,
45 Beech Su ECS P20X. 01-628 SOU
72.4 K*9 Dollar . 70.4 759 3.7
34J. 30.0 IntraatJcoal 32.8 35JO 3.46
13X7 S3-4 Brtttsh Tit • 0199 327.6 5.95
133.7 93.4 Do GUeriteeT 3199 3279 3.83
=39 379 CmpttsU a.ia
67.4 559 Financial Tn 729 779 6 03
249 36-1 lacorae 7*1 21.0 239 7.69

209 319 5.W

24.5 36.3 B;sb yield
459 319 Security nt

=99 22.4a 091
4L0 439 6.QJ

25 Mine 5t. EC^T SSSf
-

01-606 TITO
£3 8 409 Cap Prod 509 53.7 5.84
549 44.4 E-ierai- Ind Pud 5A9 60.3- 492
ST9 74.0 Expmpr End (36) »».» jojd
53.4 449 Icc Fad 53.2 56.5 P 60
«=9 459 KPIF 53.4 58.6 XM
I-L4 Key Ftxddlnt 94.4 57.8 32.53
54.7 459 Scalier Co Fd& 54.7 S99 S-K

Lawson Securities,
- (01986 3911

26.1 27.1 1.58
=69 =79 3.58
24.6 3.20
35 J. 381 13 SS

379 24,4 ClItAWarrant .429 344 BI2U Yield Fnd
499 42 4 Do Accum
2S.S =5.0 Saw Materials
25J 25-0 Do Accum
77. L 49.4 Growth
759 469. Do Accum

439 42.6 JXSS
219 255 7.95
24.1 26-1 7.39
48 4 49.4 2.30
499 529 2-30

47.0 3X6 Dinnmclon (40) <1.6 44.0 TJS
- Do Accum i40> 49.4 529 79554.6 4)8

Lloyds Bank roll Trail Manarere. .
.71 Lomban: Sl Lra:if.o. EC3

42.6 JL5 1st Balanced
54.4 48 4 D>. Accum
509 72.4 2nd Capital
539 44.6 Do Ararat
63.4 f,.0 3rd Incom*Bi CJ Do Accum
50.0 37A 41h Extra lire
SJ.Q 87.8 Do Accum

3»X
53 7 29.D Mraersl, TC
CS-7 43.0 Mat Hlcb 1M _ ....
27.. =2J> New Issue

.
=44 2fi-2* 7J9

319 =69 SorihAracrlcaa 2S9 30.6* 493
3E.7 Proresslonxl 3629 27X4* 6 03‘ * 9.6 3.75

409 591

ammm. 1 • UiMilUllAi JW*.<

Si ^55?,^“
21.0 HJ Statu* Cfcanse» STJ 189 -T7

| 3^7 a,d°G«

01-6=3 1=88
3SX 41.1 594
50.7 53.9 J.34
4L7 44" 3J6
49.9 539 3J«
62-3 669 7J5
799 859 7.15
44J. 47.4 590
48.4 499 899

Local Ahteerllle*Mutual rarcstmeutTrust
77. Lrodrc Wall. EC2S 1DB

75.4 575 Sorrower Rn rb* ..
15i9 S99 tklder Range*
SO.6 609 Property*

01-588 1815
67.0 13J0

' 591
a-12

3
a?:?

, TMBritish life.
BeljaaceBae. Mi Epnralm, Tun Wells. 032222271

ri.3 K.0 Bntun LUe 40.4 4XS 6S3T2 275 Balanced (=> 33J 36 3 694
359 289 XMridePd >.2| 329 345 8-20

Braun Shipley L'nl t FUad Managers.
Founder 5 Court. Lolbbiuy. ECS. 0:-<92 S520
J03^ .2-3 Bra Ship ESI 1> 8L9 56.9 B.:i

J6S.7 129.0 Dolnconer.r 150.7 138.6 T.:o
1949 1339 Do Accum ill S7XT 3*S9 7^0

Canada Uft Unit Trail Haaaccra.
S-6Hl6b SLF'dUn Bur. Hera. 7V Bar 51122

32.8 24J Canll/e Geo ».7 31-2* 5.K
37-4 26.2. DO Accum 35.1 359 IK
^.4 22.0 Income Disi =7.3 29.0 5.71
3X7 36.7 Dp Accum 332 35.0 £.71

capel rJaneii ManagementLid.
100 Old Broad SL EC2N 7BC 01-5S €070

64.4 519 Captml ran <09 £29 496
au 449 Income Fad 122) 53.5 K.4 i-7

m CntDelGBlt FundIWitn Lid.
auburn Hse.aTeucastJe-upajirTysc. 0632 2L.6S

6J.3 47.1 C«rUel 481 339 57-3 495
689 543 DoACCum Si2 SL8 <X5
339 349 Do High Yld =7.6 =£.6
35-1 27.6 Do Aenm H-A 32.4 10J0

Charlucg CJiMltl tt StmVtt-SaaCt Fund
SS Hoonatc. LOBOWJ. EC3 ClreSS 4121
1093 939 Income* (27? 999 —^3
309J 300.(1 Do AcecmDTT) -- =£3.6

. CbaritlrsDfncLJ IrresTineat.
77 London Wall. London, EC2. 01-538 JS5
110.4 96-3 Iue*t24i ,. 103: lS
13L3 148.1 Accum* (2A .. 257.0 .,

Ownerbom laphet UnitMaaagement IJd.

1 pjlcranaicr Rnw, London. EC4. iE-:i* 3999
=4.6 =L2 Int 131 223 £.* 2J»3
27.4 =3.4 Arrant (3) 25* 26.6 =2»
Id 4 22.8 Ine.S. =7.0 =89 :0.«
28 4 =XB Euro Fin (31 g l 3.f7

3X6 17.4 Ftlad lev (2, 20-G =2.0 4-9
ChieftainTrustManacrt* Lid,

Cresecnl Urtt Trim Varapen lid.
4 aielTiile Crescent. Edinoursb ®-

=2.2 169 Growth Fnd :9.7 213 4-53

4X3 Interna 11wial -tt-l 49-t 3.*3
33-2 33 Reserves FBd 31.1 =« j -J
4V3 27.6 FJdt Dlsl 339 33.7 693

End casSecurities US.
dmbhllMle.L0BiSuu.ECa. *5488 351
339 Si PHpwdW 509 38.0 S.W

Eqd tyk Law UnitTrustMana*m Lid,

Am ereSara Rd. R Vyc<u4t>«. Buck*. «»• 2315
54-5 419 Equly i Law E=— 94.5 522
Fremllaxtea I’nliTruitSIanarnuestLId,

FnPiIIntwn Hse. 5-7 Ireland Yd. SCi. 0«=-;E

6X2 49.0 Capital !9-

i

63.6 5.67

6X0 48.4 income BS.0 M.4* p.,5

629 sao Int Grou-lh 6= «.0 J-4o

6X6 SC.a Do .4ecu at 6X2 66.0 3.40

Vrteudi PnridcBt cm Trust »,,««
Pisham End. Darlare. Surror. W05-5CS

32.0 239 Friend* Pror 309 »> S-f-
3S.9 33.6 DoAccum 37JL r-.U 591

FundsIs Conn. ^
Public jTuslee, Kicgsuay, V. Cl . ?®2

66 0 7X0 Capital- Pl.O S 2 2i
68.8 55 0 Grore Incnme* 5S 0 M O* 393
76.0 SMtoStt Yield* e-0 ^>-D S.4f.

34 A G Securities. • _
Three 0cay*. Toner 8111. EC3RSEC. 81^6 4588
hod 107J x * c General 1249 iso* s.«
197.0 153.7 Do Accum 383.4 103.3 «.jd- 31X1 1=0.4* 6.64

363.0 3T3.ll 6.64
W.0 3COJ 3.21
3329 jSi 9.21
79.T 849 9-29

240= 34B9
02.4 979 598

309.7 3189 89*
1349 163.4* 5.93

187.6 JV7.9 -3.H
459 48.1* 4.38
829 58.1 496
BL7 38.1 6.18
SXl M9 SJS
71.0 73.6 4-6T

3479 157-2
53.7 579 10.68
66.0 709 10.66

34&B 15X3 XU
44J. 479 4.48

3759 ic.o , Do Ararat
=2.4 *3.8 3114 A Gen
HJ .7 3=3,9 Do Accum
K_0 hT.O Div Fed
18X1 11X3 Do Accum
PL.7 75.4 Special TttS

ICS.7 S3-2 Do AecutnWA IC.Q Uamcm Fnd
=7X3 170.5 ub Arnim
B3 39.6 FITS

.n.d 4S.4 Do Accum
5J.L 50 6 Common $ Gen
53.1 80.6 Do Accum
77j ed coapouM
1509 312-1 Rccotery
64.4 <5.0 Extra Yield
74.= *59 Do Accum
245.4 11X 1 Japan
519 4X7 Euro & Gen —
46.7 23.4 American k Gen 449 47.7 3J8
5X7 41.1 AU«rarm»n 4XS 45-ft IJ
429 359 FIT SIX. Lie <409 439* 490
451 379 Do Arauu 4=9 .459 4.00
11X4 «5 Tracee rtid JZJ. lox6 794
:f91 119.6 Lo Ararat 374-4 1B4.6 794
2353 87.7 CharternC* iVi 1009 1119 8-*l

1=3.0 S98 Do Accum (3 1=09 1=29 S.41

10=9 r-9 Peaiiofi* a» MJ W-S .‘-S'3X0 23.0SAACIF .. =7-2 30=rr
SL* 73.6 Bo Accra 87A 1097
49.0 452 JCSGCou* 4C.7 48.7 2.M
7L9 549 Site Ineoma 6X3 68.8-10.68
7(7-3 80-1 ilo Accum *59 201.7 J0.6B

Mifflaad Euk Gnu Unit Tran Mansjer Ud.
Courrvood ase. ShriCeld, 513 ?. 0742 73M2
255 =55 Capital 239 249* 3-73

=69 SLA /M Accra =4.4 269 3.72

*7.9 429 Commodity 479 50.. 517
509 «33 Do ACCUK. 30.7 549 617
38.8 30.4 Growth 34.8 37,0 396
37.4 3L2 DoAccum 353 38.4 X]8
409 30.7 Incumr HL3 409 T lfrJ

419 32.4 Do Ararat 409 43.1 790
51.1 44.9 International 48.4 51J* X89
52.$ 469 Lo Accum 909 53.7 293

Xatlnil k CemmerdiJ,
r. St Andre* Square. EdubiRfe. 031-856 9151
1329 07.4 Income 1050 112.0 7.46

~ - • —
1 %.-n n 7 *74/1

1576,77
Elch Low
Bid Offer Trtmt Bid Offer Yield

Oceanic UnJlTTwSfnaacen Lad.
15 Great St Thrums APVOU* LC-t- 01-236 130

3u.8 154 Financial 214 31.8 391
1S.9 11.9 General 13.T 16 7 59»
M9 25.1 Grswtb Aenua 30 s xu
=8.9 3U.7 DO Income 35 .5 ZU» «.W
23.7 169 High incoma isjt 39 15 18

18.4 1X5 Investment 1U 189 3 92
=49 3S.7 Utereras 1WJ 205* 3.28
4429 =5.0 Perforaunra 38.7 38P 6S3
=19 14.4 Oceanic Index 18.5 ISA* 0.32
=0.3 22.0 BeNrerr 13.9 149 5.75

Pearl TranManacenLtd.
=52 Bleb Htfbem, KQY 7EB. . 01-4(6 8441
=1= 15= Growth 199 219 4.M
=57 39J D* Accra =.0 =3.7 4.M
=7.1 1M Income =4.4 ac= 7.80
3*.5 • =3.6 Truvt =89 30 7 5JJ
37.4 239 Do ACCUM 3S.1 379 3J1

Fellran Unit Administration,
81 Fountain Street. Manchester. 061-236 3685
6L0 449 Pelican 5S9 58.1 6.42

Perprrual UnliTnulMaraienrst.
48 Hart St. Hraly on Thame*. 04912 8868
3139 899 Fezjfttort >J«h 1079 1149 4.99

Plendllty UnllTraB IZanaiere Ud,
65 London Wall. t‘2X
2?.4 19= Inc a Gnrwte
a>.4 = Extra Inc
34.L =99 Capital Fnd
50.7 4L5 1st Karulnc*
375 =0.4 Prirate Fnd
87.4 4=9 Accum Pnd

Cl -538 0801
349 250 4.80
28.0 28.0 1150
339 38.1* 4.10
445 . 479* 550
=5.1 38.8 4.50
57.0 61.0 4.58

4=5 3=9 Technology Fnd 425 44.5 490

Enron, H 8891
1=7.1 96= Practleai Is* USB 1=9 491
166.0 330= Do Ararat l91 1839 1669 491

VroriaelaiLiie U» esunent C*LU

.

22 Blshopscara. EC2.
,

01-247 6533
69.9 579 PrnlKJC 849 88= 393
805 55-3 DoRl£hZno 719 769 994

PradratlsirnKTrasI Managers. .

Bolborn Bare. Loudon. EON XYH. 01-4059=22
1015 7X0 Pnldrattal 925 589 .890

Hellsnr* rnl VanMtn Ud.
Reliance Use. lit Ephraim. Tun *ell*. 880352272
35.7 25.7 Capital _ 30.0 3X1 6=4
459 359 OppAccum GO 359 4X7 790

SaveA ProtsrrGroup,
4 Great SL Delrn-r. EC3P JEP. 8W8B 1717
DcJlincx in 01-551 »s99

__ *

Ereatn* H»e. 68-73 Queen St, Edlnbtrreh.EHSdX’X
tm-2267531

SaveBPmprrSeendUetUd,
32 6 =*= Capital Unit* 30.7 3X9* 3 34
2X7 259 l.T.U. . 19= 20.B 457
61.8 55.0 UmvtTtalGrnUl 60.2 64.4 3.04
4?.0 34.4 lllcb Yield 43.7 46.8 791
38.9 =8.1 Inrante . 34= 90.6 «
505 37= HlCh Return . 44:7 47.9*10.14
37.4 =69 I'.lCEouJiyFbd 345 37.0 596
55= 40= Ehor Cap Accum 60.6 84-3 5.06
47.6 349 DP Genera] 419 -W=* 601
82-6

" ----- —
S(i5 ..... ....
84.4 735 U.S, GroirtU 7P.L 84.7 1.7P
66.4 56.7 Commodity 549 8X4 5.79

191-7 3649 Do Petslcet 17XS 1B5.6* 6.55
61-8 33.6 Enerej- . dlj* K= =71
617 659 Financial Sec* » 60.7 66.0* S.S2
35. L =4.4 Ebar PluadClal 30.6 3X8 5J4
479 269 Do Property 35.4 37.1* 4.1=
1003 58.0 Select Grolrth 98.1 102.4 2.15
949 655 Do Income 775 6L0 8.88

Rcnlhl t< SecuriUei Lid. __
87.3 505 ScniblU 32.3 35.7* 4.15
2W3 943 sraea’mpt Grth isa.= 309= o.=s
3 403 57.6 DO Yield ld.O 1289* 8=4
=46.1 SU8.6 Scotland*
45.0 3X0 Scotcrowte
47.4 3=5 scouncome
42.7 33.7 Scotihares
45.1 3= 0 Scotylelds

BeanrSehrsderVat*kC».Ud.
1=0 CfteaPSidc. Lcndtm. 6C3. 01J42B252
003 645 Capital (l£i
919 74.1 Lm Accum
1415 201.8 Income (36'
1*3.7 136 6 D« Accum
60.7 475 General i3»

709 669 Do Accum
34.4 =73 Europe »15

=13.1 3319 4.43
365 415 596
40 6 439 8 53
33.0 419 691
38.0 42.4 894

385 =9.7 Do Accum

T7.4 805* 4-33
905 94.1 4.33
12X2 338.6* K.91
2GB.8 375.7 891
K.4 68-T* 5.06
67.6 70.6 5.06
=7.0 32.7 4.00
28.8 30.6 450

1«9 145.2 7.40
K.4 1».0 4.91

1139 118.0 451

15X4 1234 Do Accum
”09 8U Capital
227.0 99.6 Do Accum

Mailanal Prnrident DtrMaasren Ltd.

48 Graceciiinch Street, ECS. 01-623W0
43.8 369 SPf Acenra fj£) 4X7 465 $91
31* 513) Do D1K 05) 375 3S5* 591
2365 3=89 Dg 0%«** Aeg J3L0 238.7 3.40

XL .8 1269 DoO-seasDIs 3=69 133.7 Xtf
KatlMalVrekmlucicrCnliTratNana*ere.

41 Lethhuiy. London. ECSP 2BP. 01-637 8044

SJ 47.7 Capital 55.6 599 4-»
3X3 229 Income =8.7 30.6 694
359 =35 Financial 305 325* 490
809 669 Cromh 81.1 86.6* 4 73
60.7 415 Eaxtelncmno 53= 569 B.46
965 495 Pert/olio HJ 80.0 6 40

New CarathadIbaurn Lid,
72-39 Go :rbouse Rd. Ayletemr. Bucks. tC36SB
136 0 loo t Earaly 1349 14X0 355
ISIS 9X8 Income Fond 910.7 117.T 8.14

VIA «Q9 lnterontmiat 79.4 M.4 )-M
107.0 8X7 Smaller Co's 965 1029 6 13

Norwich Colon iraraicr Group.
'

PO Box ^ "ornck. NR1 3XG, 0M3 22=M
=549 1675 Group IK Foil 2175 22XS 058.1

Seal tlibEgultable FundKanayarsLtd.
1 st Andrews Square. Edinburgh. 031-5361
44.7 51.4 Equitable I=J 39.8 4X4 6.50
469 335 DoAccum 42.7 485 650

(For Slater Walter See Britannia TrustManagere)

_ Sirwait Unit TrU4t Manktsrs Ltd.
45 CTiarlooe St. Edtrburite (te^=*2=rt

14.0 44.7 American Fnd 545 591 155
205.0 71.4 Brit cap Fnd Ob.9 KM 0.00

Sun Alliance Fund llahacemrnlLtd.
5un Alliance Use, Ssreham, Susjrx. 0403 84141
146.70 103JO Exempt Eq |29)033.«a 13950 852
72-90 Gatehaail Rd. Aylesbury, Burks. 0=96-8941
77.0 635 Family Fund 76.0 78.7 3.45

_ Target Tran kfsniceralirfi
.

Tantel Bra. Arieeburr. Buck*. 0296 5941
X'9 =69 Com mod 1U =65 2»5n 4.15
565 38.4 Fmsneial 475 51.4 5.01
355 349 Hquilf >>.l 32.4* 753
3405 1134 Exempt _ 343.4 J4S.6 653
1945 14X7 Du Accum (3) 182.1 198.8 653
25.1 215 Growth

,
.»5 XM

301.9 M.O Gill Fund
.

3OL4 3 055 5.«l
29.6 2A.6 IniemaUmuI 255 27.7 254
32.7

,
=75 Du Be-UIViat =73 33.4 ZSH

25 9 17.1 InV*«Kent 215 2J l 35S
2305 SS 8 Proleedonal (3) 230.4 3=69 5.43
2X5 179 incemo 19.6 219 1151
33 3 3L7 Prelenmce 12.4 J35 1XU2
17.6 185 Cora* Growth 17.4 18 3 5.74

TarrrtTrortManater*(SecLI*nOlid.
19 Athol! Creseni, Bdinbursb, 3- 0O1-S29 8622
35.5 =0.1 Easlr =L4 Z3.0 3.48
335 365 TtUSIf! . 33 5 34.6* 6.71

489 969 Claymore Fnd 455 465 1250

TUBr*HTresl*.
21 Chantry7b, Audavcr, Hants- Andover S=1B6

S3. MAGrtieral M.jj 560
429 32.1 Dn Accra 41.0 435 356
65.5 53.3 Scottish 64 6 6J.L 3 44

679 E89 DoAcnm 675 70$ 3.41

TrunOutirAGeoeralSecnrille*. __
99 Tew Loiulim Hd. Chelmslord. 0245 SlTO

67.7 47.4 SarblCtn«4i 8B.8 38.7 751
63.7 67.7 Do Accum 79.7 835 791
78.6 63.4 BudHOEham (C 70 4 749 4.87

89.6 73.4 DoAccum 63.3 875 4.H7

313.7 74.6 Colrmco M5 905 8-78

1=5.0 855 Du ACcom .
107.6 1139 6.76

20.0 395 Cumberlad Fnd 45.7 4X0. 6 62
50.0 405 DO Accum 494 488 6.g
43.6 159 Gin Fund «=) 38.3 409 ««
51.h 43.0 Do Accum
55.7 465 UktlboroBKll
57.8 UJ Da Accum
655 5b5 Merlin (1

40.7 485 6.32
4C.6 819 3.30
SIS 56.6 3.30
599 625* 4
7D9 73 9 4.68
33.T 405 9.66
495 5X6 9.06

7»5 640 Do Accum
445 339 Merlin Yield
33.3 +19 Du .tecum

,
__

399 2?.t TanErCefthtH (2) 36.0 37.0 3.n
48.1 38.6 Dn Accum 4X0 435 3 .71

905 43.4 Vane Died Yield 51.1 535 850
519 39.»Wlckmnnr 479 49.8 driO
575 44.4 Do ACCdlB- 539 555 6.40

47.S 409 Do Dividend 479 43.6 SJ6
439 415 DOQIfAcc 499 Bl$ B5«

fi«alsoGrievenouManaRmentGoUd
Trident Fund*.

... ttcMMlangTnatManargsUd)
nlTrl _

38.0 lik UKAra'Cnlts 38.7 Sff 6.91
17.0 191 Do DiBt unite 19.7 285 B51
23.8 30.0 Innunc Fund &X8 33J}*1050
28.9 2(.0 10*, Wllhdrwi 3S-* 275*..
SLR 495 In: GrOWU] 499 53.0* 454
339 2S.6 Amcr OlWlh ».5 SL# 3.W
=TS 295 "Ml Yield md” 255 279 0J3
285 36,0 Market Leaders 22.7 34,4 5.0(
».« 235 schl ASExFUd 23.4 345 752

M Cannwe Bd; BrtstoL • W7JS224I
92.2 0.4 Income i3> _ 755 N.6 B54

146.4 106 X) Do Accum (3) 137-4 133.* 8-84
100.8 78.0 CUpllBl Si 91 0 0X6 658
131.0 1015 DoAccum (SI 122.4 128.6 59B
775 M-0 Cinjnee FU(3) 70,8 749 8-OS
035 669 DoACCWni?) 815 899 6.09

Bid Offer Yield

1876.77
Dlcll Lnw
Bid Oiler Trint

86 h 64.4 Exempt 1401 73.D 78.8 8-43
ina.0 835 DnAraraiiWI »5 100.0 8 43
310.4 1569 IntEkiu FBd'3« 1SL4 =01.0 8.00
218.8 IMS Do ACCUm O) 204.6 21b 0 6 Oft

101.0 74.2 Scar lap .3< 01-0 96.6 5.63
113 0 8X8 Do Accum |T) 1029 108.0 5.63
119.3 96 2 Scut Inc >3) 1065 11X8 10.86

tlnli Trait Aernnal I Hsmcrairni.
69 kllacJnc Lane. EC35I. 01-623 490
U8.0 B.0 Friars Hse Fnd 99.0 105 0* s.ss
18.7 13.4 Gl Winchester 13 9 1S5 1050
185 26.6 Du Overseas 17.0 185 398

Insurance Bonds and f-'nuds

197tTTWU*
Offer Trust BIJ Offer Yield

•auis 1-Ttnrrnj-ata. W ir <u.\ pi-sm
22.7 Eoully FUnd <3| 275 =9 0
18.6 Du Accum •?> =2.6 235

1=0.7 Prop FUnd -27. 12X3 126 8

.... _ Abbey Life Aranrance Cn. Ltd.
15 Sf. Pauls LKarchrord. r2'4P 4DX 01-248 Bill
31.1 22 — - -

=4.6 )d
2365 130 , _
2=75 llH.O ~ Do Accum<27) 1=35 330.0 .
».= 63.6 Select Fund i3> *75 71.1 „

116.6 1185 ConrFUnO 118.6 121.9
”

ID S 1095 Ifonrr Fund 111.6 1175 ..
240.1 227.1 Pension PropTT) 136 1 14X0 ..
6X4 58.9 DoR.-leci.3l 6X7 06.0 ..

116.7 212.1 D* Sacutiiy 318.7 123.0 ..
2325 1=3.5 Do Managed 3313 138.3 ..
25.0 21.0 Egulty berTrs 4 24.9 26-3 ..

106.9 100.0 Prop Senes 4 itn.B io».4 ..
302.0 300.0 Dnir Scries 4 301-4 1065 ..
101.0 100.0 Money senes 4 loi.c 306.4
1015 96.3 Man Series 4 10X1 1075 ..

Albany UfeAssurance Cn Lid, _
SI Old Burtlnrton Strut 1 . Wl. 01-437SMS
14J-0 136-5 Equity Fnd Ara 154.0 13X0 ..
1135 105.7 Fmed Int ACC 113.3 1195 ..
2065 304.7 Guar Mon ACC 1065 111.7 ..»3 914 Ini Una Fnd ACC 9X0 96.0 ..
207.6 10X6 Prop Fnd ACC 3015 106.8 ,,
12X5 118.9 lluta Inr ACC 1=3.4 12*5 ..
140-1 121-7 Eq Fen FUd ACC 1355 142.6 ..
1=7.1 2105 Fixed I Pen ACC 127.1 1337 ..
3145 1073 GUkrMPraA.ee. 1145 1305 ..
96.7 935 Ini Man Pen Fnd 92A 97.6 ..
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Stock Exchange Prices

Another strong day
ACCOUNT BAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 17. Dealings End, Jan 28. S Contango Day, Jan 3L Settlement Day, Feb 8

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

BUYER 30/40

ONC Of Associate Membership of Institute of Pnr-
1

g and Supply required by well known Saudi Arabian

iuy in London. The Landing of purchase of supplies*

nent* madnoes, contraction, and heavy duty equip-

v'-etc. Must be able to deal with contract, negotiable,

•

'

lVC good knowledge of sources of supply. Some UK/

P? n travel—Car driver preferred. Starting salary

negotiable. Telephone 235 7318. Mrs Aziza.

thing Opportunity

. —old TOU weewo real

puwahiiiB
^L«SoS-« a warunfl
5# £2 600 p.a. w you
S' Scd. '20-25. and
“foTilo rtaht oppor-

TACT KEN LATHANE

01-493 0S17

phens Selection

STRY & FLOWER
iNONG TEACHER

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
bunda college of agriculture
Jons aro In riled lor the foilowing posis i enable nvni 1st
mr. 1977. 4i Banda Caliega. j ronaiiLufni college 01 um
^uhe^jn^plant breeding in the crop production

its Should iuve 3 good first degree In Agriculture or Bounv
isigradualc qaatincrtkHis and ospertcnci* in Plant BmifUnn
nodes. Dulles of the poet tntiudo teaching plant breeding
icUcs and assisting In tha national crops research programmo-

2TURER IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING (TWO POSTS)
THE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
nu should, nave a good Hrol degree in Agncuilural Englneer-
1 poiisradnato qualifications and experience In aither Field
ring or Farm Power, and Machinery. Fanning experience
ha an advantage, unties or Ilia past Including leaching either
nglncenng. Farm Simcinns. Surveying and Technical Draw-
Form .Fewer and Machinery.

CTURJJR IN AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY IN THE
-ESTOCK PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT l TWO POSTS)
q[* should have a M.Sc. or Ph.D. hi Chen. Istry or Blo-
ry. Ehpertenco in teaching Chemistry and an lmcrcal in some
I agriculture wonid be an advantage. Dudes of the pasts
'caching basic Chemistry and Biochemistry lo agricultural

s.

CTURER IN HOME ECONOMICS IN THE RURAL
VELOPMENT DEPARTMENT "

ills aha uld have a deurco’ tn Hume Economics nr Home
lc* Education, preferably wUh advanced training and or
ice In homo economics extension /or rural ocvelopmeni.
epuience particularly in a developing country la desirable nut
senna l .

The appointee will bo required to leach Home
Ics to women agricultural students at degree and diploma

MlDR LECTURER/LECTURER ' IN ANIMAL HEALTH IN THE
ESTOCK PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
ats should have a degree or other recognized University
uilflcattens In Vcicrtnorr Science isnrh as M.R C.V.S. i. or
tvoly a ba&c degree in Biology or Agricultural Science

with a higher degree Lc Animal Heaitii. with practical
tee in the handling and treatment of lives. oca. Dulles of ihc
:lnde leaching basic courses In ArtimaJ Health and Monagc-
vilh particular reference to diseases and parasites or Arrica.
1 demonstrations. and research direcirtf toward the Imorove-
anlmat health and production under local conditions.

aiuurar1 " ™E

tu should have a good degree tn Maihcmalics or Englncor-
i experience or teaching MaUiamaUcs at A-lnvel and or first
-tmd year Unlvorstry level Mathematics. Dudes of the post
leaching Mathematics and Statistics relevant to agriculture.

CTURER IN SOIL SCIENCE IN THE CROP PRODUCTION
PARTMENT
nis should have a good -honours degree In Agrlcuimre or
try with postgraduate qualifications and cxpcrlenro in Sail

tMime general agronomic or ecological background and
tn tropical soils would ho an advantage. Duties of the

itbde leaching Boll Science as applied to Agriculture and the
menl of a practical research programme relevant to the

. oral needs of. Malawi.

scales for ndn-dumlcflcd staff < Including expatriate addition

j

ther a tlnlvenity
Jor Lecturers i taxable in Malawi > or the Brill si
pplemoni salary m range Ea.730-E5.650 p.a.
ed appointed or L3.X96-E3.O60 pa. isiortlngi

i El sterling = K15S i

.

annum for Lecturers
e British Government
tO p.a. i sterling i for
storting i for a single

th F.S. 5, U. ; Font! ly ol
leave: housing. Cumuli

uJum vitae and naming
I tntversMy ot Malawi

Malawi, by 5rd. Febru.
send a copy of the app:
90/91 Tottenham Coun

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
INIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
SOR OF MATHEMATICS: Applications are Invited from
qualified candidates lo HU the Foundation Chair ol Maihc-
l the University of lecnnalogy. The University was osiab-
1965 and has a student population of approximately l.OuO.

urtment of Mathematics has a current academic staff of
ding 3 Nationals and pro -rides, service courses 1 for other
ms. The main function of the department Is leaching, and
lai interest Bes In the unique educational problems arising
a New Guinea. Applicants should possess experience in
tics education, ospectany individualized learning approaches,
administrative ability and an empathy for students of a

taJ interest Bps In the unique educational problems arising
a New Guinea. Applicants should possess experience in
tics education, ospectany individualized learning approaches,
administrative ability and an empathy for students of a
ig nation.

SOR OF ELECTRICAL AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEER-
•pHcatfoiu ere Invited rrom suitably qualified candidates' to
Chair of Electrical and Comm on LealIan Engineering ai iho
ly of Technology. Tho Department of Electrical and Corn-
on Engineering has a current academic stall al is. and a
idem enrolment of I4J. The Department la responsible for
rses. one leading to a Bachelors degree with specialization
- communication or newer engineering; and Ihe other la a
In Cotnmunlcafion Engineering as a qualification for hlgh-

fowloruia.
is should have extensive teaching and administrative e\oori-
hlghcr education, special expertise In some branch of Eltc-
id Communication Engineering, and a recognition of some
problems lacing technological education in a developing.
He she will be required 10 stimulate and pursue research
eiopmeni programmes of direct relevance to Papua New
and to maintain strong Unks wltn engineering employers
profession.

luage of instruction is English. The successful applicants
e expected to taka up the appobicmenu at Uic cammoncc-
thc 1978 calendar year.

: Ki 9.623 per annum i Kina 1 a upros. 'Australian si.Ofr.
:es additional lo a salary are pjyahle as follows; Married
per annum. Single K 1.5GO per annum. In curtain circum-
a child allowance of KiSiS per annum Is also payable. An
aal allowance and additional tins may be provided for
being educated away from their fo rents place of residence,
.neflls include furnished hollaing (hand goods only i supplied
ui rental, leave farm to place of recrullment every second
I equivalent lares lo Canberra. Australia each a'lernaia year
weeks* annual leave. Superanuallon benefits apply In no»i
ances. Study leave of nx months wilt accrue afiar live
s or service.
nent will be on a contract basis for a mnrimum of six
i Ihe first instance. The Universify reserves the rtqhi to
> appointment or to make an appointment by InVilalion at
e.

ions tn duplicate should include particulars of age.
ty. marital suras, family, ir any. quaUticalions, experience,
post and the names and addrossoa of three refersos from
enfidemtaj enquiries can bo made. Further lnlormailon will
arden ip all applicants. Applications are required by 50
1977 and should he sent 10 the Registrar The Papua New
University of Technology, P O Bex. 795. LAE. PAPUA
TINEA. A conv of the application should be sent in Associa-
teornmon wealth Univcrslllcs lAppts. i. 36 Gordon Square.
WClii OPF.

UBLXC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

;«• ivRjjS ••
’•<*'*•

dministretive

ssisfant

i the Director
ViminiBlrativB Assistant is required lor the Director ol_ Ihe
It East London Polytechnic 3f West Ham Precinct,

ford PxaO. London EI5 AIZ. The posi has arisen as a
it of the promotion of the previous posiholder. Apniudes
Iren tor the position a/e a reasonable knowledge ol the

Sysiem of me u K.. demonslfable abihly io woik
pondertly. ability lo L?ks notas fnol necessarily shorthand)

*

the abildy to type
potillon may t» of mieros' to a graduaiB secretary, nol

than a years of age. who wishes to move io a position

ore responsibility.

poet is graded AW/5 (E3.SG3 to E4,G92) including London
vance.

wr deiaiH a no application form can be obtained iron*, ihe

onneJ Officer. Norlh East London Polytechnic. 109 Th#
o. E15. quoting reference No. A267/76.

SING DATE: 4lh February, 1977.

IB NorthE^t London

L Po^technic

MERCHANT TAYLORS’
SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD .

Required for September 1977

OF BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
'logy late, opened Brpirmbor 1975. Hell established Biology
i and llourlafiino Tl.-u club
\DUATE TO TEACH CHEMISTRY
vels up it> and indodipg Oxbridge -entranco Candidalos with
tier school Btelogv If posslhio —
•1STANT IN MUSIC DEPARTMENT
pans and. if possible an orchi viral utstrumeniilo shore

d • A level work and generally t® assist In the running of

ihb»n department. II I* hoped ,h?
,
ll!fiI

e
ll2}£f?M

i

/
n
iM?fiM

n
J

able ta spend a small amount nr U>e umelablc IcacLlng a

odalran^rattable If rtKiuirod.Owii «f|
nj,

l^alT-
: with Games and cxlrd" cuiricuJa acJJ *I*Im an Jdramagp.
ons with rurrieulum vuae 0,8

:ADMASTER, MERCHANT TAYLORS* SCHOOL
9ANDV LODGE. NORTHWOOD HA6 2HT

by 51st January

GENERAL VACANCIES

Bookkeeper

Office Manager/ ess

£3,GO0-£3 t500 a.u.
Applicant^ should be able to
keep the book# up to dale and
bring them lo trig] balance and.
in time, io lake over administra-
tive duties. Wi solicitors.

Interesting work end pleasant
conditions.

Telephone:

01-580 8621

PERSONNEL MANAGER

SCIENTIFIC
PUBLISHING
VACANCY.

_ Hownslble poslUon lit
scion i if it Journal Publishing.
Dulles involve bwth editing and
fro auction. Applications ere
invited {rom Scroncn craduaios
WlU. 31 least li years

' pub-
lishbiq psperionco.
.

Please wrlie with detatu of
your caroor and rurrmi ksiary
to The Publish Ina Dt/vcior.
Hoyden A bon Ltd.. Spectrum
Hou&c, Aldcrion Croscon;.
London NWl 3XX. ‘

MUSIC AGENT
Rapidly expanding Music

Agency needs experienced un-
ihuatutlc Agent to join young
team managing Iniorrutwiwi
Sofpisl* und tnsombiea. lyplna
and longuagoH essent&u; ^mn
travel.

c.v. tn Clarion. b4 Whitehall
Park. N19

Help the Aged

This expanding fund raising
charity, nrobahfy the largest of
Its kind hi ihe world, oporates
mainly In Bnlaln but raises
funds also in Canada. India. 3.
Africa .-i nd thy U.S-A- Signifi-
cant voluntary leadership is
derived rrom business enter-
prises. und there are links with
other associated charities.

Dynamic growth In recent
yoara has now necessitated this
appointment, which offers Ideal
bcodc for career development to
a man or woman currently pre-
forming a in l ddl e-management
personnel function. Prime
essentials ore real authority
combined wlih renting for
people and social concern,
experience of appointing, ran*
trolling a subsunUnf staff In
ihe business world, and capabi-
lity of undertaking major per-
sonnel resoonsiblifiy. Probably
ago Is early 40s.

Main acllvlilM wtU |bn develop-
ment of personnel practice and
BOllcv particularly In staTr roc-
rulimeni, appraisal and de>
valopmc-nl.

Salorv and conditions are nego-
ilable bui will roflecL Lhe posi-
tion's seniority while pension
and Tree lire aisuranco are
amanon benefits. Pleuo In-
clude deialls of your experience
lo dale, age and present salary
in your aDalical'on teller, euol-
Ing ror.: JB T. addressed to:

Frank Baker.
Honorary Personnel Director,
1-59 Oxford Sircet.

4UB
BOX ‘lUBl U,naDn ' WLA

FALA PORTUGUES ?
PARLTAMO ITALIANO?
SPRECHEN STE
DEUTSCH ?

PARLEZ VOUS
FRANCA IS?
HABLA UD ESPANOL?

Be a driver, guide with Lon-
don s larger! ami most success-
fut company. Well educated,
personable J-daor i newish i car
owners living ceniral London.
aged_2l-JO. required by lead-
ing Tour Opera lor. Full, part-
time or wick Dm) basis. Xjn-
guoaen useful. Free training for
official London Tourist Board
Badge. Excellent cash ran on-
ers i Ion guaranteed.

Call or write for application
form

—

AUTOGL'JDE LTD..
95 Knlohlkbridge. S.W.l.

„ t 01-255 0569.
Members. American Society or
Travel Agenis. London Tourist

Board.

ZARACH OF SLOANE ST.
Draughts Person visual artist
used to top quality. Interior?
Decor wort;.

Experienced high-class Fabric/
Carpel Salesman or Sales-
woman.

Showroom Administrator with
organisational Hair and ability
io control staff.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

Mr N. Zarach
233 6146

SWINLEY FOREST
GOLF CLUB

seek new
1
SECRETARY

Salary around £5.000 p.a.
Vuth bungalow adjacent lo
club. Appucama who should be
keen golfers, aged 50 55 with
some experience of golf duo
management please apply la
writing with c.v. io The Chair-
man. Swiniej. Forest Golf
riub. Cpnrauon Road. Ascot

NORTHERN ITALY

App-lea lions are milted from

J
raduaies and qualified teachers
or post available October. -77.for post available October. -77.
Interviews February March.
Pleas j send full c.v. and phone

Bax 2349 P. The Times.

BEAUTIFUL
SMALL HOTEL
Nottiag Mill Gate

seeks someone to care for our
Restaurant Bor: Monday lo
Friday. IO Vo t>: ££.2UU.

Telephone 01-727 6552

DISK JOCKEY required tmmedlaioly
\

for work abroad.—01-491 743a.
\

- I

ITALIAN/ en CUSH TTanslaior re-
quired for technical publishers of
defence lournala. tn t-arnborouph.
Lnglisn mothur longue, able to
G-pe. Sjlary ncg<>tioblo.—tvrire
Tnlerconai- Ud.. 1 Camp Road,
r ambarough. Kants.

MY NAME IS BOB PATMORE. Two
years ago 1 u»<-d in drive a Mini
I now drive a Ferrari Dina. I .

want three people io loin mv
team. — Ring 01-*>38 3876 or
D1-65B 3409 1 9 a.Ui. to 12 D.m. I

or 3 D.m. to 5 p m.-j.______
PART TIKE SKI INSTRUCTORS J.o

work In Scotland, 4-2, Feb.. oO

,

Mar-24 April and alt v.cvhends in .

March. Ring 01-940 T. it:.

PORTER. CARETAKER i in ’. res-.
Idcnli.'.l estate 8.V.1V Experience
required. Age 30-40 preferrod.

I

Aecominodeilori rrovtdid. Ton
wages for ngh: person. Aoplv 743

SAUDI
0,
ARABIA. Insurance Insaic-

lor. 10 i ears' ex pc.-lsn.ee in shin-
U-nq. Cargo claims.—Tol. 01-8U1
4 721. Sheu L:d. _ . _

SELLING Nature's pcolpiure. Small
Deportment within Fiorrods ro-
quurs Inteltlgcni Assistant lo help
Iit selling beautiful m.noral and
fossil spectmens. . Ol -639 52 '

SHIPPING AND OFFICE Admini-
;

sira lor required urgen:)- in .

Sioane sireel ofiice. handling I

limber products and expand- .

Ing raptdb .
ConW.ance essen- .

n.il. experience desirable. R»-
snonslble position. Aopty Box
0052 J. The Time*.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

LITIGATION SOLICITOR needrd |

Blackheath. London. Some Adra- .

cacy. Remuneration includes
\

bonus scheme. MJS'-d. inieresllnB
;

work. Ring 852 6‘Jj2- -

ALANGATE Legal Siaff. Ihe spcet-ii'
|

1st consultant lo U\« profession,
offer a confidential service :o

j

employers and siaif at all levels.

Telephone for appointment «r I

write to 1-lrs Rolnlci Mrs
Harkness or Mr Cates. Ul-afn
7201. at 6 Great Uucen St--
London. W C U. -oil Klnqywav •

CL' u f"H evni nyHTT A-enrs
i Legal Division i havn

.
many

vacancies readily available for
solicitors and lesai

1 ,jU IwUt .««- l.«. t»l. ? -j ^
- rl -n "1I--11S* »BW " -n

requirements In the strictest of
til.: nenCf. 4Dunl> U1 -442 J69l.

|

51 53 High Holborn. London. I

li .G J
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Northern Ireland Prison Service

Assistant

Governors

ClaSS II WALE)

As an Assistant Governor in the Northern Ireland

Prison Service you wit! be concerned with

organisation, training, supervision and support
ot staff. After training you have responsibility

from the outset. This responsibility will include

the overall organisation and management of the

part of the Institution under your control. You
are seldom deskbound and your- hours can be
flexible.

QUALIFICATIONS

:

A suitable personality for the joS and appro-

priate training in man-management or in social

work. A degree or diploma is desirable. Final

year students may apply.

AGE

:

At least 21 and under 35 on 30 September 1977.

Applicants over the upper age limit with suitable

experience may be considered.

SALARY AND TRAINING:
You will be trained during die first two years on
a sandwich course. (A candidate under 24 on
30 September 1977 will also do an Induction
period as a Prison Officer during which he wiil

be paid on the Prison Officer salary scale at

£44.14 per week.) The course comprises prac-
tical experience, under guidance, linked ,to

theoretical training at the Staff College,
Wakefield.

Starling salary, except for those under 24, is

within the range £3178 to £4056 according to

age.

At the present time there is also an extra
allowance of £3 for each day worked.

Free accommodation or' rent allowance is also
provided.

Promotion lo the next grade takes you up to
£5340; further promotion with the Governor
grades can lead to a salary well over £8.000.

In addition to the salary scales quoted a
supplement of £313.20 (£6 per week) is payable.

Please write or telephone for an application
form and further details quoting reference
SB13/77/TT to Civn Service Commission. Rose-
park House. Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast
BT4 3NR (telephone Dundonald 4585, exL 306).
Completed forms must be relumed to arrive not
later than 8th February, 1977.

UNIVERSITY,APPOINTMENTS

academic qualification* *"6 ihc
experience to cDurmut to
scneral courses in Special
Lducallon and lo develop
special lx-' courses In one of the
following area*: physical
handicap, learning disabilities*
social deviance, multiple
handicap, visual dlaabiutles.

Profcronee will be given lo
candidate* with itnRiflth in a
discipline area which contribute!
lo ihe study of Education, for
example. Sociology or

AUSTRALIA

Applications are invited tor tlw

following posts, lor which
applications done on the dales
shown. SALARIES (unless
otherwise stated) are as follows :

Professor SA29.687 ; Senior
Lecturer SAta.7B5-SAZ2.D10 ;

Lecturer SA13.850-SA1B.389 ;

Senior Tutor SA11.851-SA13.B87

;

Tutor SA9,01 5-SA1 1,488. Further

deUila. condition* of

appointment for each post,
method ol epplicalion and
application form, where
applicable, may be obtained
from ihe Association of

Commonwealth Universities

(Appts). 36 Gordon Square.
London WCTH OPF.

Monash University

Melbourne

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER/SENIOR
TUTOR/TUTOR
FACULTY OF LAW

particularly well qualified
candidates for appointment u
Lp< Hirer may be appointed at
Uir ran'- of Senior Lecturer.

5 February 1977.

University of Adelaide

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN LAW
(Ref. 7.1)

Applicants should have
ort-: t-ramy. Honours degree in
lav. and posigraduaie academic
or proFcsxionai experience, or
train Dubes will include
i.-airh'r.g in UDdergraduate
course* and ihe successful
.ippticani will be oxpecud In
narJdpoic In research activities.
Pre.'eicnce may be given lo
canxjdai'-s whom? intervals
Include Taxation Law and
Priii"- lure.

5 February 1977.

TUTOR IN GERMAN
(Raf. 7.1)

io begin duly as soon ai
possible.

A cardidaie should have a
goo.J Honours degree in German
or ii» equivalent ana a high
deg. 'e ot Fluency In spoken
Gc.-m.-in.

2U February 1977.

Flinders University of

South Australia

LECTURER IN
SPECIAL EDUCATION
School of Edu Gallon

For ibis appointment
an?i':ant» should have the

example. Sociology or
Psychology.

1 March 1977.

University of Tasmania

CHAIR OF
ACCOUNTING

Recently established: the
appointee will be head of the
Department of Accounting which
Is responsible for courses In
accounting, commercial data .

processing and commercial law.
Research interests currently
Include the development at
data-base management systems,
currant value accounting and
financial analysts, trends In asset
revaluation* by Australian

\

companies. Information -require-
menu In Australian corporate '

|

com bind Dona. Ihc use at
Unanc'af Information by
Australian governmental regu-
lators authorities, development*

jIn soda-economic acronnling and
consumer proiectian legislation.

14 March 1977.

CHAIR OF
ADMINISTRATION

Candida lei should have a
broad intercut In the Held of
administrative studies, with
particular reference' to public
administration, organisation
theory or pulley studies, and be
prepared to give leadership lo
the development ofthe discipline
at bolh undergraduate and
graduate level*.

t.4 March 1977.

CHAIR OF ENGLISH
_ Vacant on Uie death of
Professor J. P. McAuley. The
Department conduct* and
supervises research in several
periods, principally medieval,
renaissance and 19th century,,
and In American literature.

14 March 1977.

University of Melbourne

JAMES STEWART
CHAIR OF SURGERY
Royal Melbourne Hospital

Application* arc Invited for 1

this Chair From which Professor
Mjurlcc Ewing reilras at the
end of 1977.
The successful applicant must

hoit a medical qualification
^ermitUng registration In

Salary: SA34.6R7.
SI Mirth 1977.

CHAIR OF
CONSERVATIVE
DENTISTRY
The Professor will be

responsible Tor teaching and
research in Coniervadve
Den’utrr at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels leading io
degrees of the University of
Melbourne.

. TTte successful applicant musthmd a denial qualification
enabling registration by tho
Dental Board of .Victoria.

Salary: Plus a loading of
52 500 per annum.

29 April 1977.

SALES AND MARKETING UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

TECHNICAL SALESMAN Umversicy College, Oxford

roquifxd for- London Area —
North \»cs: Area —North East
Area —For iomnanr dealing in
ihe sales of po!y=:ci!n pipe and
(iitirigs. und bu:t loinung
machinery
Tho company also Fabricales
and c-rccts cijuil lor the
chemical iieustr.' including the
suppiv. loinung and lain no of
plp-'l-ie*.

Good salary, expenses and car
srov.ded. Excellent prospects.
PcoTv 'n confidence to Eos
Nj 0072 J The Times.

S BUYER 30 40. Sco General
I vacancies.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

FLORISTRY 6 FLOWER arranging
Toacners.—bee general lacs.

\
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT
j

for Public Company,
[

located S.W.l

I Responsible :o Ihe Company I

Sitremss lor ihe odnitn'^tra- i

lion o.' lhe Arreunx Dew:.
jmen. The succcsxtul applicant
]

must have had practical ..\pcri- i

cnci Hi I'Jw-h Flows. Price* .

Incomes Rjiums. VAT and pre- *

iwid'.ion of Half-Yearly i

Annual Accounts, hnowiedse
or Inn Buhdlng Industry dps.r-

j

able but no! vas-.-nLlal. Ability j

to wort under pressure a pre-
requisite for Iho pto'tlgn.

j

Satan negotiable plus pamci-
wLon te me Company's Staff i

protn DisIrtbulJon Scheme. ;

Non-Contrtbutoty pension Plan. ;

Pleas* send full details cf i

career to date, plus, current >

saian* io Company ^ecrourty,
j. Jarvis & Sons Limited. ^49. .

Vau.-JijH Briage RpatL London.
)

S.W.l. marked ".Stnuiy
Private A CanfldenUal . ,

—- —
I

BOUGHT LEDGER CLERK wi:h
;

Import' export experience. S. a.5.
good negotiable saUry.—Ring

|

Julian Waller. 581 2127. I

OPENINGS at all level! In the Pro-

'

fcssioa.—Gabriel- Dull;- uonsul-
unry. Kensington. 01-957 9521.

University of Southampton

LECTL'REK IX MEDICAL
PHYSIOLOGY

Apg.icaMon- arc Invitee! from
sraauairs with cxprricuce tn
M.iy-.o egy ter this nan-eiinicai
posi .n "he Departmcnl of
•.:td.rff.c. Lr.r.crs.iy ol Bouth-
Lhipion. Experience. In carom-
ra;.7iorarv gnysiolog: will be
an advaniagt. The successful
appsiidn: will hs involved in

both undergraduate ond posi-
c.'fdua:<: ttachmj ohd wHl pur-
sue rciJarch in the Fields of
boxie and applied card lo- pul-
monary nhvsiotogy. Salary
stale £5.533-£ii.^a5 per
annum.

FuinTT particulars from D,
A. 2>. Cop'and. The University.
Soui.iamptan SD9 5NH. to
whem aopliCJFions. Including a
curriculum'1 vitae and the names

i

ol t-,-o reirraes should he sent
us soon as possible—quoting
reference 213-T.

All recruitment advertise-

raenrs on this page are
|

open io both male and
j

|

female applicants.
j

FELLOWSHIP IN MODERN
HISTORY

. .me Culiege proposes to
elect, wlih effect rrom 1
October. 1977. a Fenow and
Praelector in .Modern History
whose interests are post 170U,
A oari-tlme univereliy LectuiY-
ahln Is associated with the Fel-
lowship and the successful can-
didate 'will be eligible far
appointment to this post by ihe
Board of Faculty of Modern
History.

Applications, giving particu-
lars of qualifications and expn-
rtcncc and lhe names of three
referera. should be sent to Ihe
Senior Tutor, from whom for-
th, r particulars may m
obtained, by 12 February.

University of Hong Kong

CHAIR OF MATHEMATICS
Applications are Invited for

tilt Chi* of Maihcmalics which
[

has become vacant since July
! 1. l**7»i. on the retirement of

Professor V. ri. Wang.
Annual salary isupcrannu-

I
ab'ei w.ll be within uir nroics-
sorldl range which has a mln-

,
Imv-M ni HK5122.6JD.

Further particulars and
aoplcaf-an torms may he
obtained from the Secretary
General. Association oi Uo.n-
monwealth UnlversiUos
(April. i . V Gordon ftnuarr.
London WClH OPF. or the
Awlstanl Sectna-y f Recrn ••

.

n»cnV>. Unlvortlty of Hons 1

Kong. Hong Kong. Clo-ilnp date
fDr__appUcatlons la 35 Moron

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Sroad Streeti Landan ECSM 1NH
Tel: D1-58S 35SS or Ol*5BS 357B
Telex IMO.BS7374

A demandina appointment offering profit sharing—with scope to advance to the position of Managing Director in 2 years.

CJA

SCOTLAND £12,000^16,000

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL CORROSION ENGINEERING GROUP—T/0 CIRCA £12 MILLION

We invite applications from Candidates, aged 30-35, who will have acquired at least 10 years'

experience of contracting in a Mechanical or Civil Engineering environment, the last 3 years

having been spent at a Senior, multi-project management level. Reporting to the Group Manag-
ing Director, the successful Candidate will be totally 'responsible for taking over an on-going,

autonomous, multi-contracting Regional operation with a staff of over 200, and wiii thereafter

profitably expand the business within the Group's policy and budgets. A likely familiarisation

perod will initially be spent at the Group's head office. Essentia! requirements are a successful

track record in contracts management, a very high degree of drive and commercial acumen and
particularly the ability to lead from the front. Initial salary negotiable £12,000-£1 6,000 + car; con-

tributory pension scheme, free life Assurance, Group BUPA and assistance with removal expenses

if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference RMCE/3758/TT, to the Managing
Director:

REGIONAL MANAGER-
CORROSION ENGINEERING

Open to a prime mover- scope for considerably increased responsibilities and earnings with potential for opening

overseas offices In the medium term.

C«JA OFFICE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
£8^00^11,000 +

MAJOR EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK

We invite applications from office/ administration managers aged 30-38 who have acquired at

least 6 years' practical experience in a financial institution at least three of which must have been

at office manager level. Responsibility wifi be to the Managing Director for the efficient day to

day management of a new Lorldon branch office with a staff of twenty in an exacting and fast

moving financial dealing environment. An initial 8 week familiarisation period in New York will be

necessary. A strong commercial attitude and an understanding of the value of time is essential.

Initial salary negotiable £8,500-£11,000 + profit sharing + incentive bonus, non-contributory

pension, free life, assurance, free health insurance and either a car or a subsidised mortgage

facility. Applications in strict confidence under reference OAM/3756/TT, to The Managing

Director

:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH
TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX : 887374

'

ASSISTANT TREASURER

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MEAT PROCESSORS AND TRADERS

£7,000-£9,000

Thomas Borthwldc & Sons Limited are setting up a new department and invite applications from

candidates, aged 25-35, having over 3 years' practical experience, preferably gained in a multi-

national corporation, of international finance including the management of foreign exchange
exposures, cash forecasting, and international cash management. The ability to prepare concise

reports, to respond rapidly to changing situations and to work accurately under high pressure at

times, is essential, as is the ability to communicate effectively with executives in other functions of

the business, initial salary range £7,000 to £9,000 negotiable according to age and experience. Con-
tributory pension, free life assurance, free P.P.P. Applications in writing, giving brief details of

education and career history in strict confidence to :

J. E MIDDLETON, TREASURER, THOMAS BORTHWICK & SONS LIMITED,

PRIORY HOUSE ST. JOHN'S LANE, LONDON EC1M 4BX

An interesting appointment—an Ideal opportunity tor an ambitious analyst to join a professional team which is expanding

rapidly

(^Sa) INVESTMENT RESEARCH ANALYST
LONDON Up to £6,500 + house mortgage

MAJOR OVERSEAS BANK

This vacancy is open to candidates In their twenties who have acquired a high standard of educa-
tion, preferably a university, degree, and a minimum of 2 years practical investment research
experience, part of which must have involved visiting companies. The successful candidate will

be totally self motivated and will have vested in him/her a high degree of autonomy. Responsibili-

ties will be to the head of research for detailed reporting on various sectors and companies,
estimating future trends, close liaison will be maintained with the Bank's overseas research
operations. Candidates must be able to work effectively in a team to high and exacting stand-

ards. Initial salary negotiable up to £6,500 + 3% mortgage facility, non-contributory pension,
free life assurance. Applications in strict confidence, under reference RAB/3759/TT'j to the Man-
aging Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3575. TELEX : 887374

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT
CAREERS SERVICE BRANCH

Careers
Service

Inspector

Applications are invited from serving careers

officers or candidates with recent practical ex-

perience in the Careers Service of a LEA for an
appointment as Inspector on the staffof the Careers
Service Inspectorate on an unestablished basis of a

3 to 5 years
1

engagemcnL

The post is based in Edinburgh and the duties will

involve travelling mainly in Scotland.

Salary scale £4,900-£5,900 per annum (plus supple-

ment of £313.20 per annum). Starting pay accord-

ing to qualifications and experience. The possibility

of secondment would be discussed, with the
successful candidate’s preseat employer.

Application forms from Miss W. M. Browne.
Depa rtment ofEmployment^ EsiA5bJ 2 St.James's
Square, London SWIY 4LL. Gosing date for

applications liih February, I? 77.

Department of Employment

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS l UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
University College, Cardiff

AppllcaUons art tnotutf fnr a

CHAIR OF SCIENCE
EDUCATION

in uie deponmeni of EdncaUon.

Salary within ihr professorial
ranae. duHw to commanco 1st
October, 1977. Application*
i two copies 1 ton ether with Ihe
names and addresses of lhre»
referees, should be forwarded
to the Vice-Principal fAdminis-
tration and Registrar, umver-
s'tv college, po Box 7B. Car-
diff. Cl-'l ixl. from whi
further particulars .

may be
obtained Cluslng datg; 15th
March. 1977. Please quote
reference 1134.

University College London

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Cambridge University

PURE MATHEMATICS
. .

Applications are Invlied ter a
LECrtjRBSHlP to PURE
MATiiE .iAiu^S from 1 Ol o-r.-r
1977. Further Information Erom
Head ol Dopariinem of r*nr<<

Malhuroailca and Mathematical
SUiUMc.. ib Mill L*ne,,i-am-
brldge CB3 IBB. UH. Gem*
bridue 6Sfa2l

.

Closing date. 30 February
1977.

Oxford University
Press
Editors
Philosophy and History

Oxford.University Press seek two editors for

their Academic Publishing Division.

One is needed to manage and develop the
_

established philosophy list and to expand its

political and social science content. This editor

will be responsibleto the Academic Publisher

for commissioning and editing new books at

university first-year level and above, and for

maintaining the back list ofsome 300 -titles,

The second will assist in the management and

development of the history IisL This willinvolve

an important role in the commissioning and

publishing ofnew books and the maintenance

ofan established back list.

Both jobs arc based at Oxford, butinvolve

establishing and maintaining contact with

universities and polytechnics throughoutthcUK.

The successful applicants arc likely to have good

arts degrees and relevantpostgraduate

experience.

Salaries in range£3200 to £4300.

Applications, with c,v^ to Personnel

Department(CJL Bourne),
Oxford University Press, Walton Street,

Oxford OX2 5DP by 4th February.

Appointments also on pege 24
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Appointments
Vacant

a!so on page 23
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

School of Oriental and
African Studies

;
Cfliverally or London. W.C 1 .

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
. Applies I Ions are iniiicd from
WiTionj holding > In [aw

, i rain a comm on- idw Jurisdic-
tion for « Lectureship In Law
in the Dewnoeni ol uw. The
person appointed will (untd-

L pate in the paslgradua.c and
. undergraduate teaching and
' research programmes of the
Deiwutmeni. In accordance with

Iij or her quail flulions, erpe-
. rioncu and intervals. The sub-
.
J«i* uugnt for the School's
now undergraduate degree in
law i leading an LL.B.

• degree or iho' Unlvcrsl.y or
Londom Involve a knowledge

. of English legal principles and

. of the methods and content nf
com oora live Uv. together with

• some specialisation in ane or
. more or the systems of law.
,
modem and trad.ilonal. found
In Asian and African countries.

' Soluble training will bo pro-
• vided for a newly appointed
. lecturer who does not at
. present have such a speciali-
sation. There are opportunities

1 for travel to the field. This Is
an opportunity for a law grad-

• Uiilo who wishes to muse a
.
career In such expanding fields
a* those or Middle Cast busi-
ness law. Indian law. modem

• Chinese and Japanese taw.
African law. natural resources

. law. properly law.
Iniual salary in accordance

• vrlih qiullQcailons. age and
experience on the Lecturer's

. "j'arv scale CJ.3S* x E214

—

,
£3.975 x £S15—£4.1 no X
fctiv—Ed .an* v E^n v—jcu.-taj
x £212—£6.655 per annum

' plus £430 per annum London
Allowance. with compulsory

. m'-mOarshln of the Universities
Superannuation Scheme. The
appointment wilt commence on

• October 1. I 'i77 i but an carllrr
> or later date might be consl-
, dej-edi. Applications on forms
'obtainable from the Secretary.
School of Oriental and Afn-an

^Studies. Main Street. London.
-Sv't'.lC 7HP. should be submit-
ted by February 18. 1577.

» University of Ibadan

—

‘ Nigeria

_ Applications are Incited for
»lhc toi*nw*nn po'ls In ihe
rDEPAKTMENT OF VETL-
,'RINAR 1-' AMATOMY:
• 1. PROFESSOR. Applicants
*-riu .r be holders of a h'glicr
-degree In Veterinary Modlctoc.
. Other renmremenis arc A
.minimum of m yean' post-
Tliulil'eallon experience In the
speciality or Veterinary Anal-
‘jmv and evidence of teachfrg
•.ability, continuing research and
t'admliiLslJullvr competence.
- 2. LECTURER. Applicants
'-eionld hold DV>1 i or nqulv.i-
. lent i or a PhD. and have

- teaeh*ng and ro'-'Fh Interest*.
.'In Embryology ‘Hlaialpgy and
'Blnehe^iisary
- Salary Scale: Professor.
JVI1.2f'R 10 N12.420 n.a.

to £10.894 p.a. sler-
• ling. Lecturer. W5.4**n ‘n

.”N6.W* d.j. (£3.789 to £6.126
•r a. sterling* LI st*-r"nfl nni , ’ ,s

-N1.14 as at 11 January. 1977.
.Bonus ' parti v taxable of 25
» oer cent Is payable on contract
.annoin'menrs. There may he
' supplementation nf salary’ for
-the pixifn--arl.il post by ttl/> ,,

i

Ip. a. i sterling i for a married
a snnlnlen or £r,"n p.n. '««*r-
. ling > for a tingle annotate®
•ll-Ufll'*' free of tey .lid

reviewed annually and, prod-
r'ai for children'* r-tucat'op
.allowances and holiday visit

in*'sages. TM* supp'rmeniatloi
. does not apply In the case or
'the •'rr7TU Drt» pos*. Fam”*'
• passages; various allowances:
taun-nmnualtan scheme: hlenn'al
, ijve-seas leave. Detailed SOOll-
,’caiio-i- »(»»o conies inmuH'nq
a curriculum vitae and naming

'• three reTernes. shn"M h-
by air mall, not later than 22

- y.ihruarv. I°77. in lh*> Re" *-

i trar. University or Ibadan. Iba-
don. I'.’lperM. An.n"caorx re*-

*Mcnl In U.K. should also send
cone rnnv to *h- In* 'r.I/n'vne-

• sity Council. 90 ">1 Tbrtenh*m
’
r--’.rt *»-•«. lie*"*. VI o

’ODT. Further particulars mar
'-b» nhialned from either
*• address-

18 O'leen Mary Co 1 lege
'• university nf London

? DEPAP^'FhlT Or oLANT
’ BITtl.onv AND
’. MICROBIOLOGY

;«,*«!!! •«? -Jssa

.Prof. E. A -Bevan on an nv*»-
. t'-iailon of the oeneUcnl and
. b'nchemlcal nature of In*
viruses of killer * yeast- Can-

» d 1 dates should have some train-
* tno In biochemistry and pro-

i ferably possess exnccirnce nf

.
seoaratlnn icchnlaueo. Salary In
ranqe S3.333-JM.607 p.a. pl"s

* London Allowance- Applt-
• cations, diving age. que'inra-
. Von*. experience and names
. and addresses of two relcr-'-s
: should be rent as soon os pos-
' xiH'o to Thi Renlstrar. (T»
• Olienjt Marv College. MUe End
Road. London El 4NS. *

EDUCATIONAL

. FREE INDIVIDUAL
;

ADVICE
• on schools and tutors Including
i Secretarial and Beauty Culture
• cgtnaes, eic. Families In

. Europe . Sixth form ennrso*.
'languages courses from the

I* TRUMAN A KNIGHTLFY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

"publishers or schools HUis-
-trated Guide ", £.v *• Schoi-
-urshlps at Boys’ Public
.Schools *

. £1.05. * Schol-
- anhips at Girls' Schools ".
^V-5oI Book list on requsst'. TB
-Nntttaq Hill Gate. London.
-W1 1 SLJ. 01-727 1343.

I
ST. GODRIC’S

Secrolarial and Language
- College.

'. Resident and Day Students*

Arkwright Road.
NWS 6AD.

London.

Tel. 01435 9831

GUIDANCE IS FOR
,ALL AGES I

8-13 yrs: IQ school prOnrese
14-19 yrs: Vocational Guidance
30-54 yrs: Career Dovelupment
35-SS yrs - Change. Redundancy
Consult iho _ experts on. all

Career and Educational deci-
sions. Free brochure

:

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester P'ace. W.l

01.935 5453 24 hrs.

Anne godDEN Secretarial College.
: —One Year and Six Months ( Pll-
' man i niuioma Courses. Also One
Term SpcedwrMng Secretarial

• Dloloma Coarse. Languages. D-»"
-.and Residential. Prospecfus: Kes-
- wire Road. E Putney S.W.15
01-87- Sjo-i

LANGHAM mm CRETARIAL COL-
t LECB.—One year Diploma
' Coun <. Including Languages.
iaw and Economics. Begin each
September- Prospeclus from 18

• Dunraven Si. . tnndon W1V SFE.
*»Tnl. 629 2904.
y
OXFORD A COUNTY Secretarial

College 34 Si Giles. Oxford. Tel.
55966. Courses Sept; & Jan. Inc.
fruqiiages & residence. Prospoc-

itUS.

EDUCATIONAL

Coaching Establishments
Da you need lo Imunrvc o "
or "A. level reenits? For
1 ree Advice on avaUablo Caunes
consall:

THE
GABBITAS-THR1NG
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
6. 7 * 8 Sack'dus Street.

Piccadilly, London WlX 2BR
Tel.: 01-734 0161

Who have advlxed on all asoerts
of indeperxlont Education for
over a Century.

EDUCATIONAL
SLnjl.. >>- —NO

FELLOWSHIPS

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
19th April and

September 1977.
8 Park Cruceot Portland Place. •

Lasrian WIN 4DB Tel: 01-580 8769

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

BEDFORD SCHOOL
ENTRANCE AWARDS 3977

There will be offered lor
competition:
THREE MAJOR SCHOL-

ARSHIPS OF £750. £500. £250
p.a.
FIVE MINOR SCHOL-

ARSHIPS. TWO OF £250.-
THREE OF £200 p.a.TWO EXHIBITIONS OF £100
° one rrrzpAtrick schol-
arship OF E100 p.a. with
preference given to Ut« sons of
Clergy-

Examinations , for these
Awards will be held at Bedford
School on May lfith. 17th and
inrh. Candidates must be under
the age of 14 on Jana 1st.
1977. Exhibitions are also
awarded for performance In
Common Entrance.
ONE MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

(£600 per annum plus free
tuition in two Instruments i Is
also ofFrrcd: auditions and exa-
minations win be held on Tues-
day. March 8th. Candidates for
this Award must be under the
age of 14 on 1st April.

Full details, entry forms and
copies ol past papers may be
Obtained from the

Head Master, Bedford
School, Burnaby Road.
Bedford MK40 2TU

Uppingham School

SIXTH FORM
SCHOLARSHIP

A competitive Examination
for a Scholarship worth up to
two-thirds or (he lees to be
awarded to a boy or girl due to
outer the Sixth Form in Sep-
tember 1977. will be held at
Uppingham on 15lh-lfiLh
March. 1977. For further
d" ISUS apple to t()e HEAD-

Ha!m 22?6. t

lTEL - ; UPPING -

Worcester College, Oxford

Applications are tnvtiad for

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS
of the va>ue or * Malor Stale
Studentship and provision fur
accommodation ai Worcaater
Collego. which Is uno of the
men's colleges of the Unlverw
>|ty of Oxford. Scholarships ora
open to graduates of any
university (Including those gra-
duating in 19771 to enable
ih.m to read rqr a higher
degree at Oxford in an Aria
subject, including Law. Poli-
tics. Economics and Geog-
raphy. Candidate* who are nol
graduates of a U.K. uiUvrralry
must be reading for a degree In
the U.K. Application forms,
omalnable from the College
Secretary, should bo returned
by 1 March. 1977.

Bryansxon School,
Blandford. Dorset

ENTRY SCHOLARSHIPS
Up to TWENTY SCHOL-

ARSHIPS i fifteen Academic,
four Music, one Art i ranging
In value from 1 '3rd to 2 '3rds
school tees will be awarded to
boys and girls under the ago of
14 on 1st Juno 1977.

SIXTH FORM
SCHOLARSHIPS

FOUR ACADEMIC and
THREE MUSIC Scholarships,
value 1 3rd lo 2, 3rds or school
(e«s. available for boys and
ptris seeking admission to the
Sixth rorm In SopLembor 1977.

Aoplr Headmaster's Secre-
tary. slating age group, fur
lurthor Information.

laJirUail umroclum l? puUfrom
•1*di{Ud rulersJur;

CCE. DEGREES.
THE PROFESSIONS
BUSINESS.
LEISURE STUDY
and Gateway courses

for tbe Open University"

Free protpeenu Jmm the Pnaetptd

n l/M Mi/uetm .11.1 Dept- UJ
ll'.dwr /faff OxJunI 0X2 6PR
Trirrhem- l(«6.f| 5423!
\Ajoefonr after 4A5pm)

WblseyHali
(kmusjCA' i: ihdalB.'

BE SUCCESSFUL

in your exams. Unique com-
plete study courses without
textbook, for Accountancy.
Bonking, Bookkeeping. Civil
Service. Casting G.C.E.. Law.
Local Government. Marketing.
Chartered Secretaries. Over
2''5.000 exam successes. Many
FIRST PLACES. Wrtle far
FREE lOO-page book " Your
Career". The Rapid Roauits
College.
. Dept. KE2. Tuition House.

London SW19 IDS.
Tel.: 01-947 T273

Prospectus only rtnq 01-946
1103 1 24hr. Recording Ser-
vice! . Accredltod by C.A.C.C.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

NANNY/NURSE
Required lo solely look after B year old physically handicapped

girl, who attends school five days a week from 9 until 4.

_ 01 tree time. car. own room. eic. Lovely hum in
South East London. lO minutes by train to victoria station,
will trawl with family to Bahamas for five weeks during August.
Very happy family and great atmosphere in house which employs'
3 outers an naff to cook, clean, etc.

Excellent wages Tor someone lvtrh patience and a gentle
nature and hopeRiUy a sense or humour, who Is looking for a
Ell ta lob ror a year. The ilnle girl is exiromely happy and
very easy to look after.

TO APPLY PLEASE PHONE
01-734 9211

AUSTRALIA
A leading Sydney businessman and Ms grown up ramify require
someone to help run their luxury waterfront Sydney homo. Success-
ful applicant would be aged between 23 and .35 or pleasing
appearance and personality with a minimum or 2 years slmliar
expertpnee. Principle duties Include soma cooking, general house-
keeping supervision and also assisting with same eMaruIntag. A
current driving licence would be an asset.

Accommodation Is provided—own bed sitting -room with kitchen
and bathroom included 5', day week with salary negotiable.
Annllcanls musl be prepared to slay lor a minimum period of l
year, taleMows with the principal will be held In London during
the first week of February. Meanwhile applicants should apply In
writing with references and recent photograph l non-remmablej to:

THELMA PETTS.
BERLET U.K- LTD-, MITRE HOUSE,
177 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l.

AND MARKED CONFIDENTIAL.

MOTHER’S HELP
Free room and half board In
Battersea In exchange for 15
hours a weak Mother's help
with children (7. 6. and 3>
after 3-30 p.m. and baby
sitting.

wage negotiable

Montagu. 01-223 0997

COUPLE for well-known City oma-
ntraturn. High standard cuisine
for directors and visitors i small
parties', administration of com-
pany flat. otc. Export anced car
driver. Excellent rororencos
esvanbat. FtuiUshad.'unfiimlshed
flat provided. Mrs. Bales. Mas-
sey's Agency, TOO Baker SI..
W.l. 01-935 6681.

HOUSEKEEPER / NANNY needod
now by professional couple. S.W.
London. Children. 4. 7. 10. at
day school. Own room, other
help. Previous experience essen-
tial. Preferred age 25-3S. Good
salary.
1671.

Please phone 01-748

BAVARIA. Girl. 30-35. for aristo-
cratic family, to look after boys
Hi and 11. girl 12. Car driver
cs'-snllai. £30 plus p.W. 01-736
8551 iT-9 p.m.i.

NANNY. London. W.2. Trained
nanny required for loveable baby
girl 1 1 year i . luxury accommoda-
tion offered. LIB p.w. Phone 723
9515.

AU PAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY,
world's largest au pair Agency
OUers best lobs London or abroad
Hi 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 47S7
* 533 Orfonl St W.l. 408 1013.

DAY NANNY, 20-35. 3 Tear old
boy. Approx. 3 months. Beat
Rtfs.'—262 9081.

EX**cHlEN\iap, cheerful nanny/
mothers heio. U.S.A.. lor the
family of British businessman,
for one year minimum : two
children airad a'., and 4.—Aoolv
Turner... The Chantry House.
Bakrwrll. Derbyshire. Telephone
1 063981 i 2379.

ITALY. MOTHER'S HELP tor
English speaking family.—01-946
5728.

CITY BANK
requires

personal Cook

for executive dining room.
Average 3/4 days p.w., 6/8
parsons. Tel:

01-626 2993

BUTLER FOR
ARISTOCRATIC FAMILY
No children. Madrid, Spain
tf married, wife to cook, pre-
ferably English.- Spanish speak-
ing.

Telephone: SAVOY HOTEL
01-836 4343, ask for

Doctor S. Moreno
January 23nd. 23rd. 34th.
between 6-9 pen.

DOMESTIC Staff wanted, for. Dale
|

Fort Field Centre, Data. Haver-
fordwest: Would suit students.
Foil board and lodging and full
residential benefits. Apply Be

COOK/CHEF wanted for Dale Fort
Field Centre In Dale. Havsrford-

i

WPSI. Dyfed. Free board and lodg-
|

Ing - ana. rail residential benefits.
Apply Warden.

REQUIRED

BEST FILIPINO domestics. Good

!

refs. Paying own fare. Trans-
continental Agy. IB High St..
Beckenham, Kent. Tel. 01-650
3666/2344.

CHAUFFEUR. 26. single 7 yrs. exp.
Would like lo work In U.S.A.
ipref. W. Coast*.—Box 2949 P.
The Times. „FRENCH GIRL STUDENT, 19. reli-
able. seeks family to look after

,

children. Paltinea. 8 rua des 1

Boers. 06100 Nice. Franco.
FROM PHILIPPINES WSU

.
recom-

mended. experienced maids,
couples.. housemen. speedUv
arranged. 2-year contract.—

(

887 7000. New World Agy.
FROM PHILIPPINES—tuny experi-

enced English apeaking Domasiic
,

ataTf speedily arranged.—Topair
Agency. 01-839 2758.

m.

Secretarial end Non-secrefarial

Appointments

(All recruitment advertisements on this page are Open

to 6oth male and female applicants.

NON-SECRETARIAL

4 QUESTIONS

£3,009 -r BONUS
Are you seif motivated and

emiiustaJilc 7
Haro son at least 1 year's

Interviewing experience?
Do you get on with people?
Wou<d yop help expand our

luccnssfal Consultancy with
hard work and goad Ideas?

If so. pnone Mike Punell.
CLA MANAGEMFNT
APPOINTMENTS
353 9183 NOW.

BOMBACHA
oftpro cnloyable working con-
ditions and friendly staff lo a
Sales Assistant and also la a
Stock Controdor who wonl a
arccr in advanced fashion.
Great opportunity lo the right
» *o'lcants. Please ring 584
5381 for apsolnunenL

FRIENDS 01* SOUTH
MOLTON ST„ W.l

require sales assistants, aged
19 to 34. for uielr fashion
boutique ; musl have good
appearance and kind, friendly
personality ; gciferous staff
discounts : CSO p.w.—Phans ;

629 1552.

PAYROLL CLERK
£3,000 W.l
Computerised system deal-

tag with dboui 450 personnel
lo the publishing world. Would
suit experienced. sensible
applicant 25+ to- work with
team or two. Ability to use
own Initiative essential.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

BOOKKEEPER
EXPERIENCED,

Able to lake fun .control of
accounting functions required-
by Mayfair co. engaged In
import 'export. Saury ann
hours by negotiation.

623 1168

(Business hours)'

ADMIN. JOB t Use your organising
dbOlly In the entertainments
•world I Typing essential but train-
ing given for oilier aspects of the
wortv- To £45, either sex. Flex!
hours. staff discount. Brook
Street Bureau. 734 3481,

SECRETARIAL

anamnimnnin

S Rusty 1

I Shorthand
|S the Managing EtfCJlive of 3 jg

g prestigious Rtarageoni consul-

Loner Is looking for an eueilert
PA/Seereiart (rusty shorthand
acceptable) *ha must be capable Bf
el llablag with Important Clients.

H sapeniwiq issuer staff and be

9 flexible enough to cope *ith any
crisis which may arise. BwuBfal

E3 Georgias offices dose lo the Tils.

H Phone Lee. 409 2908 Acorn
Personnel Senicss, 10 Madder
SL, WJ. B

SECRETARIES FOR
RESEARCH TEAM

IN VICTORIA
Up to £3,000 p.a.

plus 4 weeks leave

2 Secretaries lor small,
.friendly technical leam asses-
ing internal Iana I energy
development. Excellent ghorf-
hand/audio typing plus
organising ability essential.

For further details please ring
Pam Lever.

Tel.: 235 2020, ext. 275.

TRAVEL PA
£3,500 neg

Dynamic M.D. needs right-
hand to match. Quick mind,
oodles of Inina nve. and
flexibility. Learn all aspectsi the irate! business to en-
able the decisions al lop
level. You'Ll need some
shorthand-typing, but this Is
no more than 40<7 of die
Job. A genuine chance la
gel out of a rut. Early salary
review plus travel perks . . .

it’s exciting, so ring imme-
diately

Dor Marita. 754 5501
CONNECTION PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS

SECRETARIAL

INTERNATIONAL

B

Two interesting vacancies

The Folio Society is a publisher with worldwide inter-

ests in books and an international reputation for

quaJity. Applicants are invited for two posts

:

Membership Secretary. Qualifications: literacy, interest

in books, ability to write intelligent and well-phrased

letters, good typing. Applicants should be personable

and 8ged 20-30. There may ba an opportunity to work
tor a period in our New York Gallery.

Audio Secretary, The Financial Director is looking tor

an intelligent person who will combine secretarial

duties for himself (no figure-typing involved) and the

Production Director.

Good salary; sympathetic firm: unusual benefits. Offices

handy for Northern Line and Bakerloo: small in-house

staff restaurant. Applications to Linda Morgan or Fred

Hayward. The Folio Society Ltd.r 202 Great Suffolk

Street, SE1 1PR (Tel. 01-407 7411).

B—immWHilBBBBlHHHl—1MBW

SECRETARIAL

ss»'.:«<4S

5

1-.'- ' l^'-‘

SI

SECRETARY
£2,800 p.a.

Due to expansion and re-organisation

Home Sales Department our U.K. Sale;
requires a secretary of his own.

The successful candidate should have g
hand typing ability and attractive perso
have had at least 4 years' secretarial e
You would be required to deputise for
Sales Director's secretary on occasions.

Apart from a salary of £2,800 p.a. thera
yearly profit sharing bonus, non-contrib
sion scheme and free life assurance, flex

and subsidised staff restaurant.

Please telephone Mrs. Savage for furth

and interview.

JamesBtnroogh Limlft
Distillers of BeefeaterGin

Beefeater House, Montford Ra
Kennmgton Lane. LondonSB
Telephone 01-735 S13I

S *’m. ' ."-*1. * «rv . ....—rs Ti t

n- .

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT required
for professional Journals In w.l.
Accurate taping and some rele-
vant experionen desirable. Full
^jMUnitan to Sox 0112 J. The

[

NEGOTIATOR' / SECRETARY re-
quired for Kensington estate
oftlce aclllng houses and rials

il knerwrotine advantaoeous
Phone : 603 32^9,

RESIDENT NURSE required
urocniiy Hampshire Tel.: Chli
Dolton 366.

|
SUITABLY QUALIFIED PERSON.

(Senior and Aiatalont) required
for Rnccption office. Applicants

*». capabla or dearIng with
tae_ public and with booking* for
R-ta. Retreat and Conference
Cenn^ In mrai Kern—Apply in

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT ror Pro-
fessional Consultants, city. 01
2o6 OOII.

CORDON BLRU Dtaloma standard
Cooks roo Hired by Leith's Good
Pood- E.C.1. 261 0216

£2.500. No 8bId., typing, uscrul
client liaison colleague who on-
lays talking n> people Is sougfal
“Y Informal office. 734
U-OQ Cl.

ASSISTANT TO M.D. £4,000
bonus. See La Creme.

AGENTS REQUIRED to sen and
-distribute specialised product «
Jewellery manufacturing trade,
work will Involve 10-18 hours

'5?HS ln Creator London
area. Suit oerson tale ooa with,_.«wn car—Tel. 435 5951.

SMALL, THRIVING. S.W.3 OFFICE
requires capable. Cheerful. 02
25. Typing ossenUal. Good trio

-Sv°?S, IUn« taimediately
Ul-ool . 1 ol, .

|
PERSON wllh Noising Experience

required for agency offleo.
Km^frdg^or^ngure. vraenttal.—

I A FRIENDLY INFORMAL Oftlce In
E.C.1 would Ukc a responslW*'
peraon with a neat hand and a
aense of humnor to help with the
production of three weekly publl-
cationj *19-36 _reorai.—Ring

i —r
'.
l*/7T1 283. 3617.

|

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT of In
tenutlpnal trading camnany re-
quire Admin. AssUKani with accu-
rate typing abUUy. Telephone
Uatson. ExccHlont prospects. Aar

SaGry up to £2.266
P 1us 1

0

Co bonus and free lunch.—Phone Marlene Leroer Pemon-
5twt‘ W1

\

ARE TOUR TALENTS WASTED 7
See Secretarial Appta.

Tempting Times

MAKE 1977 YOUR

“KELLY GIRL "YEAR
PaU holidays
Automatic pay
increases
Plenty of assignments
(m/f) in and around
the City

CALL PAULINE 583 7461

TEMPORARY PRESTIGE
SECRETARIAL JOBS '

Our flexible rale ayalcra
ensures oar Temporary Secre-
taries. audio and Copy Typists
are paid according to their abl-

Join our leam and benefit
tram the care we tako.

TeL Mrs. Wlghtman,
Q1-22Z 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD-
14 Brmtiway. London. S.W.l,

topp. St. James's Pork
Underground!.

DON’T ACCEPT LESS
THAN YOUR REAL

VALUE
a can saapi

Ku a load
opv lyp-

woruiwhlie

if you're a bard-worker,
know your Job. a ad can adapt
quickly. I can orfer J

-
of secretarial, dicta/
tag. temp work at
ales tor as tang as you tike.
Check what this means for youTODAY !

Ring Hilda Drew 437 9030..AT CHALLONERS
19/33 Oxford Si-. W.l 4

SOUTH AFRICAN ftnn requires a
tons term Secretary, to assist the
U.K. manager—with possible

*9 B« H}8 .perm. 1 person
office In S.w^ with top pay
alas flasd hours. Please cal

1

Office Overload, at Nailing Hill
Gale 221 6040.

SHORTHAND / TYPING.
Typists and Cony Typists.
p.n .. £1.60 p.n.. Cl.40
Tyralng 45. plus w.P.m.
hand 80 plus w.p.m. Wnl
Immediate start. Ktr,
Agency. 434 1301.

Dicta
£1 .BO

ARE you TIRED OF
COMMUTING AND PAYING

fcVER-INCREASING
FARES ?

West End solicitors have vacan-
cies for experienced Secretaries—shorthand or audio. Top sal-
aries. LYs, 5-day woek, 3 weeks'
holiday rtatng to 4.

If required, famished accommo-
dation available at reasonable
rent.

Telephone B35 OISI
(reference 8 or 1)

INTERESTED IN A
CHALLENGE ?

Managing Direecr Of Advertising/Record company urgenlly

requires lively, intelligent P 4 . aged 25-50 to help him

through Ihe cay. Needs to be able >o cope on own. Organise

and lla'se the smeeth running ci the office. Languages

useluL Good opportunity ler the right person.

SALARY £2,600 NEGOTIABLE

• RING AU, 01-493 3741 sa

SECRETARY/P.A
PERSONNEL c

We are an international petrochemical company
Mornington Crescent Underground Station.

We need a bright and competent person with goo
tarial skills and organisation ability to join the P>

Department as PA./Secretary to two busy Pi

Managers.

The Position would appeal to someone who enjo:

ing people and has a friendly and outgoing per
Salary will be between £3,000 and £3,300 p.a. de
on age and experience. On top of that there is ar
cash bonus and luncheon vouchers ; holidays

increase every year and an early finishing time o>

afternoons.

For further information please write to or 'phom
Harvey at Procon (G.B.) Ltd., Greater London
Hampstead Road, N.W.1. Tel.: 01-387 9411.

EMBASSY, W.8
'

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY

ENGUSH/FRENCH
(irith French shorthand)

References essential.

Salary negotiable.

01-837 0925, ext 34

| VIDAL SASSOON
require experienced Secre-

0| tary with shorthand [orS Senior Executive, baaed In
M new luxury Mayfair offices.

Starling salary £55 p.w. plus
LVa and free hair care.

I _ Please contact Mist La
ftocho. 68 Brook Street.
W.l.

01-822 0013

luuunS
INVOLVEMENT?

Would you like a boss who
will really delegare ? Seir-
mollvated Secretary for this
super City Co. Lata of liaison,
dealing at all levels with all
sons or queries. Eacellont
atoning salary — completely
negotiable plus fringe benefits
Inch subsidised mongage,
various bonuses. BUPA and
L.V.B.

SEC/ADMIN/
CUSTOMER LIAISON
Small Si- James’s based

oftlce of malar Co. la Com-
putor field requires someone
to run the ornce. deal wiTh
clients, cope with correspon-
dence and generally get In-
volved- An unusual sac. posi-
tion where the Sob wUI literally
be what you make lb Start
ai £3.000 plus 40p L.V.S with
4 oulck review on merit.

For these and lots more
secretarial positions with a
* plus taclor ” _phone Polly
Morgan on 493 0617.

Stephens Selection

TOP JOB
Young firm or Consulting
Engineers and Architects ex-
amding Into the overseas mar-
ket requires a Top. Secretary
to set an and ran the admini-
stration or its attractive new
head office In , Earls Court.
Applicants Should be aged
around 26-30 with qood ex-*
perlence of offteo systems and
be callable of tackling unusual
problems. Salary by negotiation
around £3.500. Pleose ring
Irene Sheet on 01-370 1341.-

• PA./SECRETARY
_ Cheerful, experienced PA/
Secretary, required by two
Partners ln small friendly West
End llrm of Residential and
Commercial Estate Agents.
Sense of humour. Initiative and
will!noncss to tackle problems
ovwnUa*. Salary in the region
0/ £3.000. 4 weeks’ holiday.

Telephone: 01-493 4974

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Llvoly and IntcTUqeni oerson
urgenlly required tor Advertis-
ing. Record Companv. Ant'd
20-35. Salary E2.-300 nego-
tiable. langiiancs and short-
hand useful. Ring’ All

01-493 3741

required from Anri1 . 1977.
independent boarding- school In
dellohtfui part of Somerset.
Accommodation provided. Apply
giving full details end the names
or two referees to: The Head-
master. King's SchooL. Brutoa.
Somerset.

SOCIAL WORK TRASHING AOV1-SORS need involved young Sec,
i2.750-JS2.90O for varied highly
responsible role. _ Long hols.
Also Junior Audio, Bee for Dcvnj-

Fleet st.. E.c.4.
63

Yourhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in your

kind ofproperty.And thafs whereTheTimes can.

help you. .

TheTimes runs a daily classified property

page, with properties ranging from bungalows to

country houses.

So ifyou're selling,give us a ring on 01-837 3311

(orManchester 061-834 1234) and letyourhouse

do the work.

DRAKE * . • . The name you
know you con trust for regulot-

Reg 'HU Street. W.l. Drake Par*,
sonnet.

LONG-TERM ASSIGNMENT. 2. doc-
tors require a secretary short-
hand not _ eeaenltal) . lor a
months. £60 plus p.w. Please
ring Bond St. Bureau. 629 0641.

GERMAN/ENGUSH Sh. /Typing In
both languages For W.C.2 Co.
Start Immediately- Mcrrow Agy.,
636 6725.

SPANISH/ENGLISH Sh. .Typing ln
both lanquagos for N.W.i area.
Mcrrow Agy. 636 6725.

I

IMMEDIATE WORK TOT tertWna
who ore eftletrat. chwrtul Tcm-
mrarr Srcrr tariffs £1.75 p.lr.
CAREER PL^N 734 4384,

AUDIO SEC. /P.A. £3.250. for
company's young executive.
Soons and social cfnh. Christinas
bonas. pension scheme, 2Sp
L.V.s.—Rand Serricee. 72-5 7633.

NATIONAL TRUST.—-Tirol st with
audio experience for Trust's Re-
search Adviser : port time, 2 daysWr™-' **-

ADVERTISING/ESTATE AGENCY
«>. see. reqd. Baker 3t. 24 olua.
Good salary. 723 1827.

Architects^

h>

SECRETARIES forAMSA 734 0532.

SFCRETArY/PJL tor W.l Ad.
Agency cz mins. Oxford Circus i

to act as right hand to busy
account group. So, wi need a
rotnoctont. energetic self-stutter

ftSd. To^-^trS0 ™hUcltJ

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—Tor
ihe widest choice its always
r.ovrni Carden Bureau, 5S Fleet
St. EC4. 353 7696.GENERAL TRADING A Sh loping
Company requires reliable Secre-
tary on permanent basis. Timing
and use of telex assmitlal. own
ernes . iriimdlv atmosphere. Salary
negotiable. Wo are non to Earls
Court Tube. Ring 373 6410/6419
lor appointment.

TRUST HOUSES FORTE LTD.

SECRETARY/PA
Our Genera] Manager—London Restaurants, based at
the Cafe Royal, Regent Street, needs a competent and
intelligent Secretary PA.
This interesting position, within tbe catering industry,
will involve varied duties and will suit someone wbo
is capable of working on their own initiative and who
enjoys responsibility. —
A good salary is offered and company benefits include
discounts on hotels/package holidays.
For further details please telephone Vivien Collins,
Trust Houses Forte Ltd., 1 Jermvn Street. London
SW1 4UH. Tel. 01-839 3757.

THE OBSERVER
SECRETARY TO THE DEPUTY EDITOR

This Is a senior post for an experienced Secretary, wllh an Interest
In politics and current ailairs. The work involves a wide range or
editorial and administrative duties. Good khonhund and lypng speeds
are essential. A relevant degree would be an advantage.

The working week is Tuesday id Saturday HO a.m.-6 p.m.i. Vi's

after 4 weeks' holiday per year, a subsidised canteen, pension fund
and free life Insurance.

For further Information please write lo or telephone Jenny Mercer
Mrs. •. The Observer Limited. 8 St. Andrew's H11L London. E.C-4.

01-256 0202. ect- 225 or 268.

ADVERTISING
SECRETARY

£3,500

The International Director of
ons or the world's foremost
Advertising Companies needs a
good Secretary. Plenty or P.A.
duties, arranging travel, hotels,
meetings and Ualslng on a
world-wide basis. Excellent
skills and bags of initiative are
required Id this highly con-
fidential busy job. Con Brenda
Tony;

629 5535

PRIME APPOINTMENTS

HOUSE OF COMMONS
LIBRARY

-

Requires a SHORTHAND TYP-
IST. good typing and shorthand
skills are needed. tnieresUng
work and ejivimoinrat. Post
permanent »nd pensionable
after probation. Salary scale,
£2.160 to El,577 per annum 7-

£-513.20 per annum pay sup-
plement.

Application forms from Estab-
lishment Section. House of
Commons. London SW1 OAA.
Telephone 01-219 3761 or 5693
outer 9.30 a.m.

KEY DIRECTOR
NEEDS ADMIN ASST.

£3,600 PLUS
Senior Secretarial spot for
fully expert encr-d person at the
S.W.l. HQ of a big British
firm involves working at Direc-
tor level an wide variety of
Interesting admin activities.
Free lunches and other
generous benefits. Miss Orem.
CHALLONBRS. 193 Victoria
St.. S.W.i. 828 3845.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
W.l

Small firm or seven engineers
needs secretary to run Uielr
orflre. • Flexible hours, nod'
salary for person able to
*-nloy variety ot worit. Ring
or write to Jenny Strongman.
Aon Baxter i Associates, lO-

pa/secretary (28-32). for young
M.D.. excrllont company near
Waterloo. Applicant needs to be
good eamtntstralcn-^argantzcr-
mothodJcal thlnfcer-recxuKer of
stuff, apart from being a good
secretary. Salary negotiable to
£4.000 *.a.e. Phone Miller and
McNIsh i Agy), Kuigswoy, 01-
242 3410/97

general
ards and intelligence arc essential
ror this interesting opportunity.
Salary £2.200 to start. Tel.: Mrs.
CoHinge. 01-439 9001.

£3.750. For itumerata admtnls-
trator 'secretary . Sec. afcUla as
Important as personality and the
ability la cupe tn all eventualities.—Tel. Fiona Buchanan. 584
4223. N.H. r

GERMAN /ENGLISH SEC- Short-
hand typing, possibly graduate,
callage leaver. E.C.5. £2,500-
L-. iO0 p.a. Slella Fisher HureaiHO Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644.

MEDICAL SEC.. W.l. £3.500
approx. Belle Agency. 935 0731.

YOUNG Audio Secretary come will-
ing dogsbody needed by book
and magazine publisher* In
S.W .1. Interesting Junior lob
wnth nice people In pleasant
offices.—Please ring Bcvarlle
Flower. B34 2351.ARE YOU HAPFY7—We are 2
Partners rchancs'ed Quantity Sur-
veyor* > socking e lively and In-
telligent Secretary to assist us.
Based m small, but pleasant Old
Bond st. office, you'll enloy
Sour variety of work and
friendly, informal environment.
If you hatro Initiative, and would
Hkc to earn around £3.000 p a.
negotiable, please telephone 01 -
493 1070.

SPA eCHEN SIE DEUTSCH T Bi-
lingual SocnMary/PA to work
with small leam In young, go-
ahead Import/ Export Co in Wl.
Abie to worii on own Initiative.
Good salary.—Please 'phone
Anthony. 01-637 9728.

FRENCH/ENGLISH College leaver.
£2J|pc+« Language Staff, 629

SOMETHING NEW
FOR US AND YOU
20 HOURS WEEKLY

Would you like to work with
2 Partner* on a completely
new Project, os their Secre-
tary "Assistant ? w« need an
Intelligent, lively personality,
accurate typing, knowledge of
Dlciaphonc. and the desire lo
become very lnvolvod. Salary
£t.800p.a. + 6 weeks' holi-
day. Interested ° Then please
wrtle or ring for interview:
Robert Baolh. 4 Abingdon
Rd.. London W8 6AF.

01-937 3233.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
TO METALS MANAGER

Small City firm of Inter-
national metal traders need a
capable person preferably wllh
some experience of L.M.E.
operations and the metal busi-
ness to assist ihe.it- metals
manager, salary £3.600 40p
LVs per day. Contributory pen-
sion scheme. 5/4 weeks' holi-
day.

Please ohone Ktrah.
606 1272.3

YOUNG GRADUATES
•with Secretarial skills

Uncreated to permanent or
temporary work in universttied,
personnel, and other Interesting
non -commercial fields. are
inrited to telephone

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
01-629 1M1 01-629 2200

COMPANY LAWYER
requires Secretary preferably

'“G?1 experience for
Head Oftlco of an lnirmaLJan.il
firm noar City. Audio and

taping necessary

-

shorthand an advantage. Salary
£2,700. Hours 9-5. Superb
working condJUons. Free
lunches and 4 weeks leave n.a.
PLEASE RING MISS DAVEN-

PORT. 01-836 7922.

®5WT*H'r lor Managing Director
g .rimuy firm with offices near

Tunnel north side with

SSKuSP .1SRS
^•r.«,%ntaM'^lSSUn3^
ctaney and ability to koan calm
otvdrv Chaotic nu-ras. Com pens*

-

Satary £2.750 p.a. + sub-
25?

nr
H' bonnsw - fltoiuraf days

off (average otu> a week), ho
meetings, no abulaUan. Interest-

Hr

n

nS!8P rtrm - Own
ofrtoe with site trie typewriter.
P^c

.
e 9H5Lcmn and L.Vs. Hours

?.9_to 5.30. with minibus collec-
tlo*1 from R-nmlay-Rv-R^w lK,a^r.y™™. Thrr* weeks’ annual

TUnbor & Plaa-
JlCS tJd.

. oiyfB Levcn R4..

®87 Mtif
14 °LW* T'rfBp’'onB 01-

S”SONAL SSCRKT«RY for Uleraty
MfJJ- Private house sr. John’s

,dcBl f
.
or «wer or mar-

ried oerson. Hours and salary
noxlblo.—Box 2889 P. TheTunca %

PaeT-n^s invoice typist wm>aDHLudv for figure work: 4 hours
approx 3 month*. In

\iSi_.
a

.

ro2- Start Immi'dlately.

—

Metrow Agy 6. i6 6725.

S
v.^
Co,Ip!,,> leaver or

^"d lubber v secretary, no
shorthand, cxcollcnl typing for
ocminar-confernnce, ornan laves

SS£tiUSr,,,c^rch
' You cuucaied.

confident, personality, able«opo. .Wttn sophlsdcandnoSShiloH*
ph *5.tJcatod people.pouiblUty of shun vislu to

Europe. £3.800 p.a. JOYCEGUfrfESS BUREAU. 689 8807/
FK AT THE TOP I CUy stOCk-
brokor needs charming capable
PA.fiec, mid 20’s, qood formal
skills, well educated with top
*S2. mansgement, experience
cllBrrt contact.personal work, or-
ganising lunches. lueeftnuB,. otc.

oH^raLbPPbrtunltyto enloy
work ! £3.5oo p.a £3E0 LVs.
fringe benefits. JOYCE GUTNESS

_ '?E^r ' Mb 0Pfi7 nojn.
SAUDI ARABIA. Secreta ry/Bhort-

h.'i'is l--s|. ”>«! b- ,b'» to«Wlk ItaHiD. Tid. 01-801 4321.
_ Spap Ud,
RECORD COMPANY seeks compp-

toul ytranq Secretary. 22 4. who
ran stand on awn 2 feet and
®Mist ga-ohnad Marketing Muu-
ger tn a variety or duties. Good
prewnlp l Ion essential. Lovely Job,
To C2,fiDo to shut.—Monica
Grove Recruitment Ud. B59 1927.

Secretary
Up to £3,300 inclDdfng Allowance

We have a vacancy for a Secretary, with good she
typing speeds (100/50) and one to rwo years' exp
to work in our West End office at Green Park. Pi

age 18-25.

Benefits include London allowance, free lunches,
ticket loan scheme, non -contributory pension «che
4 weeks* holiday.

Please telephone 01-629 8867, ext 27*

BP chemicals

SECRETARY
FOR PUBLISHING COMPANY

TO £3,000
The .Assistant General Manager of a major News
Magazine Publishing Hoase requires a Secretary.
Good shorthand and typing required plus ahffity tc
on own initiative.

. .

Please telephone today . . .

MISS CONWAY
UNITED NEWSPAPERS LTD.

23/27 TUDOR STREET
LONDON EC4Y OHR

01-383 9199

~i£ZZ* F.

Live near Canonbury, N.
One of the Partners of our small, busy architectural j
urgently needs an experienced Secretary. Varied wc
lots of it means that good typing and shorthand spec
a must. We work a- 5-day week, 9-5.30 p.m., provide
and 3* weeks’ holiday per ye3r. Salary negotiable f
£3,000. Ideally this would suit someone of 23 phis vda
near Canonbury and wbo is fed up with fares com
going up. . .

,

Telephone Sally Fitch, or write to Anthony Blee, Sh
Spence Partnership, l Canonbury Place, London. Si
226 7175.

AUDIO . . .

. . . PLUS INITIATIVE
and above average ability 7Vj I

'

lo

b

nor in email firm
of Uhartored Surveyor* scakawporlencpd Audio Secretary, to

WS^ri
BTL. kurroundhifl* : - salary

-*,u“
CirmB

c
EiK.^E ^

9. Slone Building*. Uncoin's
Inn, London. WC2

or telephone Anthony Saunders
on his private line 01-405 3176

PERSONAL SECRETARY
required hy Partner la
W.l Estate Office

Interesting wort. Own oincc.
6 day weck %

Apply: RuiMi^Cast, & Co.

AUDIO SECRETARY
£3,200 OR MORE

PLUS BONUS
,

• in cm-
for young peraon. Legal
.. experience.
Hear more, pioaae, on

493 2902

DONTxSPEAKJUST fieSTEN

URGENT
M.D. or successfulmarketing company In W.l

area needs lively adaptable
shorthand secretary 20 1- loassist him and 2 execs, salaryup to 513.000 a.a.c. -I-

oonnl Christmas bonus. 4week* holiday.
Ring now. Annetin or Lesley.

342<p5°6
f*or,0,lI,e ’' on ->1*i

PROFESSIOMAL ASSOCIATION.W.] .-—Raguirea P.A. /Secretory to
assist the 'General Socretary with

..correspondence and .committee work. UuTln
,
B nine olTlce

experience' desirable. Full partlcu-
C V* “ Box 0113 J. The

HIGHLY QUALffti

BILINGUAL
FRENCH/ENGL-

SECRETARY
and

RECEPTIONIS
rniaircd tor the M
Embassy. Queen's Ca<

*»2J. S.W.7. Good sal
porks.

Please Phone 01-584 81
ask. for MISS ALAOU

EUROPEAN
DEPARTMENT

of Chartered Survey
Green Park require
speaking S H Secrclar18 years. £5S per wnl
5 week)' holiday.

Apply Mollerab & Har
4-j St James's Piat

SW1A IPA. 01-495 t

FAMOUS SPOB'
PERSONALm

and Radio commentator
ing a 2-man charily
nislri'j orgatdzalion, a
Secretary.
A brlplu. Hvely parsd
won t bo over-owed,
enfoy the day lo day
a* well as tho ivmu onubns. and who woo'l
working in e.c.J,

To £3.000 p.a.
Call AOviobiire

499 8992

OVERSEAS
DIRECTOR

requires
BILINGUAL SECRET'

who has sound sea
skills and a working fcno
of French and. 'or Germs
tensive P.A. duties in
travel nrmiuemcitB.
boakUig*.

s
ale. £3.600

HAND BILINGUAL Dri
589 4545

SENIOR SECRETARY-! £5
excellent praspecu for
reliable person either s
Cin handle telex, etc. •

holiday. friendly atn
Brook Street Bureau. 93'

BIUCHT YOUNG HARO WORKING
.^eg-oiary ror Chairman'soin^o In exclLing now dockland

SSffiop?,eT,,w hy *e Tower. Good
*on?*48a ‘oaoS?

’ Carol° cu,m,n-

*EE?*rIi?T/ 0̂,5,N-. assistant

OI-mV-0853^?

ntaCt MUS

RECEPTIONIST ./ TELEPHONIST /

Tv I**
1

s7I3're™
<,

H»
bi archILccta.

Tclephonef*2b7

SU
wnf requires PA
ailS. .

gj^rthond . to Help run small

SSr wnSI w.i.—mag
p*.y TIME SECRETARY, jnorn-

|W*. Private house, Hyde Park,W.£" irtftirosUag and varied work.
J*

1* drtaiis or past ea-pertence to Mr Cactaroli. 3 Clar-

J '1,EST CMD - PA /Sec..

rtVinn
sww!’- to wots on wr-

oHs b-jiS"
proJect £3.000 + .—

°ciSh?S .
shorthand. Sec/

SWSfi-A?*J?W Tor now prn)«3on Educational Bsporu, u> £2,750
li?-^tella FtahVi^ii^jr llO

.-.Sptand. WC2_ 836 6644.C*?* 7YRE, N° SHORTHAND.—
Setrotanr 20'*. for technical Dlr-

„ S.W.l. Shipping Ora.,

2E22? y previous office

JS1* ”P»Y gbbd typ-
ino. XCnoviHdgqi of AniDptna wcL-“me. ksooV^: TWO mBl

hub£au'

ROCK MUSIC management
mail Out well naraWfi
quires Sec./PA .with if
Salary negotiable. .Ago
References essential.—

E

experienced convaranef
Secretary lo work lor
Partner. Salary
negotiable. 734
Williams.

OOSI

EXPERIENCED secretar1

medical exp. preferred)
ley street consultant
Good hour* and satar?.
hoUday. L.VJ. Tel.: 935.

GRADUATES with some
trajtnlng. Tenyv P»»
150^.

—

1Tolson Staff Bttr*

GERMAN MOTHER TOHGU
PA. cs.lOO + . Lanfluago :

B389 ,
SPANISH/ENGLISH P*. J

shorthand „ai tfn*. C
Language Staff. 639 858

POUR LA FEMM

BUY DIRECT from Rems fj
noiecDon f«R?_4”d_£“L.sRama Furs. 18 Hanover s
01-629 0563.

NOTICE
AH adrextlsemMita .***2

coplca of
Oil

Ji^^l ti9 o
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1.~ .Fading Italian firm

:-

r
.-he.field of woollens and. baby garments is looking

... an established

ffies Bujtq,,

FOR THEIR PRODUCTS

;
- -

25 - L

V /R
s man must have good experience of Sales and

* I /firketing. and already have a good sales organization
'

't distribution in England, Scotland acid Wales,

isibiy lie knows the Italian language.

• ase write in confidence to:

rketing Direction

to Dasso, Via Val Sugana, 5

64 Pontededmo, Genova (Italy).

LEGAL NOTICES

H A. HOLMES A SONS
iJOINEHYl LIMITED

Thu Comtwiicy. Act. 1948
. I. Marlin John Spencer. Couriered
Awouniani or Mngn Slay, Hay-
ward & CO.. 54 Baker Slrool.
London WJM 10J. give noilcr lhai
1 wu* appointed JOINT LIQUIDA-
TOR. logrihtr wlto Roger Honrv
Hfarson, Cluitrrnl Accountant ofMwars ManIn it Acock, a The
CI09L-. Norwich, Norfolk In iho
i bo vc manor on lhc 21st DOCPnr-
ber 1976, All debta should be senl
to M. J. Spencer and all claims
should, be lent to R. H. Hcarvon
of Ihc above addrr<«os.

M. J. 5PENCER.
Joim Liquidator.

The Companies nets i<*48 to 1967
JOSEPHS r WEST I Limited. Notl«
is hereby given pureturn 10 see linn
293 or the Companies Act 1948.
lhai a Meeting of the Creditor* of
thr* above-named Company will be
hi-ld al the orncra of Leonard
Curtis A Co j/4 Bonline* sircoi.
London WIA 3BA on Thursday.
Ihe 2. ill day ol January. 1977. at
12 o’ciiKk Midday lor tin* pur-
pose men Honed In gi-cHona 294
and 2V» or liie said Act.

Dnted this ]2lh day of January.

PUBLIC NOTICES

WE, MR. HARDIP SINGH
son or the late Mr Din Singh
and my wire Anjo Bala Singh
daughter of Mr Banarudaxs.
whose permanent address In
India is Block 12 No. QB2.

SLrwH 16 . FKHd CanJ. Lod-
bunj, India, and who am now
living at SLrcalhani Road.
London 5W16. hereby give
notice of our In lent ion to
change our names to Hardin
Ramesh Katarta and Anlu Bala
Kaiaria respectively subject to
the approval or the High Com-

La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Stesagcriid-Ai&iiliixstraihc-Sectttaml-Ffefsoaal AssisUds-

All rccnriimoni advertiaemonis on this page we open 10 both made and tamale applicants.

mission of London.

1 *17 ;

By Order or Ihr Board.
M. JOSEPHS.

Dtreelor.
1“

H. A. HOLMES t SONS LIMITED
The Companies Act. l ,J att

I. Mai tin John Sponcur. Chartered
Air.ouniani of Messrs Stny. Hay-
ward Be Co.. £-1 Baker Street.
London VtTM 1 DJ. nfve noilcr- ihai
I was appointed JOINT LIQUIDA-
TOR. logcihor with Roger Henry
Pivt toon. Chartered Accountant of
Messto Manln & Acock. 'J The
Close. Norwich. Norfolk In the
above matter on the 21bl December
1976. All debts should he *eni to
M. J. Spencer and all claims
.-ihould be sent io R. U. Pearson at
the a^ove iidrirnsn.

M. J. SPENCER.
Joint Liquidator.

H..M. LAND REGISTRY
LOST CERTlFICAr&S

11 Id proposed lo twuo new Certi-
ficates to replace those described
below that arc stated to have burn
lost or di>ttK)rcd. Anyone possessing
the musing cenincatrs or objecting
to the Usov pf new ones should at
once noiiiy H .M. Land kwmirv.
Lincoln '

3

inn Fields. London. WC2A
r,pn.
1 . Land Certificate. Frr-nhnld Title

No. ECL 21107 1-1 Halnauli
Hridge Parade. Ilford. Essex.
I’ronrii-lorj—C. D. N. and .
A. L. Bird, 13 Halnauli Slxrrt.
Ilford

L.mii oniflroie. Leasehold Tide
Nn. SOL 111236 Flat 71 amt
"3 prince Albert Road. Lon-
don, N.W.8.
Propnoinrs—R. and M. M.
Adler, Flai 33. Prtpce Albert
Road, London. N.W.8 .

NOTICE
All advcnisemenu arc snblrct

to the conditions of accooiance

of Times Newspapers Limited,

conies or which on- available

on rcquesi.

AH recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

*¥,

:•) YOU WISH TO
-REASE BUSINESS
WITH JAPAN?
amlc Japanese bnstpess-

. eelut challenging Job.
IU career In international

. . / export / distribution/

‘".'2.
reply Box 3996 P. Hie

•ten

HtlICCiS

ir your

art

ove...
IT

5M-3 *
KUf-
*->,< \

nc,.:r

-t-r :

t miss The Times

Focus on -

jcruifment 77

aring Jan. 27th

advertise phone

>1-278 9161

Did you know . .

.

Your Business . .

.

- . . . Is our Business

Veil—make H your business tome Business to Businc-s
every Tuesday for ftnance.
Investment, (justness opportuni-
ties. commercial services, busi-
nesses for sale and othnr
successful claw, meal Ions.

To place your ad ring

Louisa Lang on 01-278 8231

Commercial

Services

S.T.E.G.

5 9

FULLY AUTOMATIC roD-ted ilatbor*
electrostatic coolers and ulaln
paper copters at the most corn-
rent!vo prices.—Ring Mr. Herd.

iSfYid.'* °frTcP Emrt«n «’>

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Mach-
tnas. The shortest rentals from
6 weeks) now available for a
wide range of top quality mach-
ines. All -backed by nationwide
service. Call Cathy, on ai-689
B339. nowt

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS. Dally
.late night /weekend service ror
£25 p.a. Phone Beeney Rapid Tlx.
Sendees. 02-464 7633.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

ST. JAMES'S STREET,
S.W.1

Luxury, self contained office
mtlte. 550 sq. ft., lilt, fully
carpetmd. c.lt.. £9.000 p.a. for
Immediate possession.

Ring 01*491 3405

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER

Societe Tunisienne de rEiectricit§ et

du Gaz (S.T.E.G.)

is about to launch an international invitation to tender

tor the planning work and the supply and transporting

of the materials required to enlarge 11 existing HV/MV
power stations and to construct 3 new HV/HV and

HV/MV stations and 300 km of 225 kV, 150 kV and

90 fcV power fines.

Companies intending to submit tenders may obtain

copies of the specifications from S.T.E.G. Headquarters,

D6partement de TEquIpement, 38 rue Kemal Ataturk,

Tunis, Tunisia, or have them sent from 3 January, 1977.

Bids will be opened on 2 March, 1977 at 4 p.m.

.. ; *
rz*:y]qas$&

^ ^ ' ’* '

M SECRETARY
£3,150 p-a.

Our Home Sales Director requires a first-class secre-

tary who, while having to carry out the day-to-day

routine tasks, will have particular personal responsi-

bilities and must be able to act on own initiative.

‘ The successful candidate should have

:

A first class secretarial background with good

shorthand and previous experience at Director
j

level.

An attractive personality.

Aged 25-35.

Able to assist with visitors who come to Beef-

eater House and able to organise travel

arrangements, etc.

In return we offer

:

A salary of £3,150.

Twice vs“}‘.» profit sharing bonus.
Non-contribuiory pension scheme and free life

assurance.
Flexible working hours.
Subsidised staff restaurant.

Please telephone Mrs. Savage for further details

and interview

:

ooo*oo*3ococ*aaaaaoo©ooo®ooa©e®oooocooooo

James Burrough Limited
& Distillers of Beefeater Gin

Beefeater House, Montford Place,

*VSi Kennington Lane, London SEll 5DF

", v-ssvassr:?" Telephone 01-735 8131

- • »*.' y v ; J. 'rv.vV *«/»*•.« /Vi-.- f»

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

COMPANHIA DO CAMINHO DE
FERRO DE BENGUELA

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice 1* hereby given that the

seventy second Annual General
Meeting of Companhu do Camlnho
de Faro de Bengueia will be held
on the S9Ui January. 1977. at
9 a.m. at the Company's Head
Off!co. at Loblto. for the purposes
following, namely:-—
l. To receive and consider the

Company' ^ Net Worth Estimate
as at 31st December, 1975 ” and
the " Esttmatod Results for the
year ended 5ui December. 1975 "
submitted by the Board or Dlrectore.
together with the Reports or the
Board of Directors and Fiscal
Board thereon.
2 * To fill the vacancies existing In
the Board ol Directors.
3. To appoint, a Arm of audlloro
to fulfil the function* or the Fiscal
Board or. as the case may be. to
elect a Fiscal Boards

Loblto. 24th November^ 1976*
LUXZ SUFXCO PINTO.

Chairman j

SONELEC
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE FABRICATION ET
DE MONTAGE DU MATERIEL

ELECTRIQUE ET ELECTRONIQUE

SONELEC

4-6 Boulevard Mohamed V, Algiers

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO
TENDER No. 1/77—Electric Cables

International fenders are invited for the supply of
electric cables. Tenders should be sent in triplicate

by registered post, in French or in English, to

SONELEC, Direction Commerciaie. B.P. 87, Kouba.
Algiers, Algeria, in two envelopes, the outer one of

which should bear the following, in addition to the
address

:

"Appel d'offres No. 1/77" Cflbfes Elecfriques "A NE
PAS OUVRIR
Tenders should arrive by 16 February 1977 without faiL

Further details are available from

:

SONELEC, B.P. 87, Koube. Tel. 76 46 36
76 45 74/76
76 47 76/77

PLEASE REPLACE ME!
After three happy years, I am leaving to work abroad.
If you are 25 +, think you can hold the fort (he travels

frequently), have telex experience, know how to deal

with all kinds of people, please telephone. He is the
London Director of an international engineering consult-

ancy group (five minutes Victoria Station). Salary circa

£3,000 plus four weeks' holidays, LVs and ' a super
boss.

01 828 8696

JOURNALIST circa £4,000
The Freight Transport Association has a vacancy for

a journalist. ‘The prime task of the successful appli-

cant .will be to make a significant contribution to the
writing and production of the Association's monthly
magazine " Freight ". The position also involves partici-

pation in the preparation of the FTA’s wide range of

information, policy and sales literature and in Associar

tion Press Relations Activities. Applicants should havB
journalistic experience and be versed in all aspects of

journalistic production.
Salary will be in the area of £4,000 according to age
and experience. The 14,500 member FTA, one of the

country's leading trade associations, looks after the
transport and distribution problems of trade and
industry.
AppHcaHons to The Chief Information Officer, Freight

Transport Association, Hermes House, SL Johns Road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 9U2. Tel. (0892) 26171.

eeeeeeseeeaeeeeeeooeeeeoeeeoeeoeeeoeeeese

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

LIMITED
PA/SECRETARY. Senior Executive of Engineering Consultancy In W.l requires

good career aluied PA. aged
-

25-35, wltn excel teat shorthand and typing.

Knowledge of French and above average intelligence. Good grooming essential.

Salary £3300+ negotiable. REF 1

SECRETARY PA, W.l. CUel Executive of Trade Association needs discreet,

well groomed Secretory, aged 25 -r, to osiUl brer. Good ittortlamt and
Ujiin^ Sense of humour and ability to nix with all types of people. ^ ^

SECRETARY PA. Two Secretaries, 22 ^

.

needed la vntlr lor two separate
overseas divisions In E.C.l headquarters. Good shorthand and typing plus

experience at travel arrangements. 13,200. REF. 3

01-629 7388/8633.

ARE YOU
A CUT ABOVE
THE REST?

Young go-ahead Execu-
tive involved in all as-

pects of insurance needs
exceptional P.A./SEC.,

25 +•, to set up new West
End office. Use your
creative flair and organi-

sational ability to ensure
your way to sucoaas.
Currant driving licence

essential.

Salary £4,000 pa + pro-

motional opportunities.

Call 493

.nyouwanti'o

1 personal

:TheTimes.

uch withan old Qriecdl-
nd birthdayoraxmivisstiy

r

Makeup a row? Pbcoa
i therenownedTimes
kihrmns-they appear daily,

be surprised howmany
dthem.

. oher information, ring

l>Manchestar 061-834 1234,

CARAIBA METAIS S.A. INDUSTRIA E

COJVIERCIO

MINING AND COPPER
SMELTER PROJECT

INTERNATIONAL TENDER NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF ELECTRI-
CAL MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR COPPER MINING, CON-
CENTRATION AND METALLURGY FACILITIES CARAIBA METAIS
S.A. INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO SHALL HOLD AN INTERNATIONAL
TENDER FOR THE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND
ERECTION SUPERVISION OF THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR
THE ABOVE MENTIONED MINING, CONCENTRATION, AND PLANT
AT, RESPECTIVELY, JARAGUARI AND CAMACARI MUNICIPALI-
TIES, STATE OF BAHIA, BRAZIL

GROUP 1 s MINING
Electrical and mechanical equipment for open pit and underground mining,

water supply, laboratory, telecommunication system, 230 kv substation, emergency

electric supply.

GROUP 2 : CONCENTRATION
Electrical and mechanical equipment and sets of components for crushing,

sampling, stacking and reefaiming, grinding, flotation, thickening and filtering,

waste thickening and disposal, electric supply and instrumentation.

GROUP 3 : METALLURGY
Electrical and mechanical equipment and sets of components for intake an'd

sampling, concentrate drying, flash furnace, conversion, anode casting, electroli-

tic refining, cathode smelting, wire-bar casting, fire-rod casting, sulphuric acid

plant, thermal power plant and emergency power generation, oxygen plant,

maintenance shop, quality control, electric supply and instrumentation.

For payment of the above mentioned equipment, Caraiba expects to count upon

funds from

The Interamerican Development Bank—IDB, pursuant to a financing currently

under negotiation.

Participation in the' international tender to be held shall be limited to manu-

facturers having headquarters in the Interamerican Development Bank's member
countries and/or in countries deemed as eligible by that financing agency.

Interested
1

suppliers are hereby invited to contact Caraiba Metais SA Industria e

Comemo through Its consultant at the address below, until February 28th, 1977.

to obtain additional information on the project and on the equipment to be bought

end further to get acquainted with the requirements for suppliers' qualification.

MILDER KAISER ENGENHARIA S.A.

Avenfda Rio Branco, 128, 13-Andar

20,000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ.

Brasil.

£3,OOO-£4,0OO

Today*. Promtum List of 14
vacancies in Hits ran bo In-
cludes sevfasi challenging
P.A. Jobe: some 35-nottr
wrok *' bread and butier
Jntn '* " one-afT " Jobs for
admin. manager! iwllh
shorthand) . bUingnal and
audio secretaries. Locations—City to Ealing.
For our dally ust (updated
to hour or pasting) and an
Introductory note explaining
how our dm ailed and com-
pletely impartial r wans
and all "j reports on em.
plovers and secretaries help
match the right people with-
out a series of abortive
Interviews. Ploase call

• PREMIUM
SECRETARIES

488 2887 or 486 7877
(open weekdays until 7 p.m.)

MORE THAN
A SECRETARY
£3,300 + fringe benefits

Young enthuBlutje M.D. of
an international Company in

W1 needs a Secretary/PA.
who has Initiative and is
quick thinking. As well aa
organising his working Gfe.
you will be Involved In
arranging an International
conference, end will have the
opportunity to realty become
a "full blooded" PA. The
Company offers LVs 35p daily,
end a staff discount on
various products.

• Telephone Joan Urwfn
• 499 3712

S ALBEMARLE
• APPOINTMENTS
J 31 Berkeley St.. W1 =

EXECUTIVE
MATERIAL?
MARKETING?

£3,000^3,500
With French initially Sec. (no shorthand) whits training tor
definite promotion to executive role.

£4,000
With French or Spanish plus 2nd language (English shorthand
only). Involvement in European Marketing Administration with
increasing respanslbl'ity.

NSS Executive Appointments
01-405 9751-4

NOTHING
COMMON

Square is Majblr. Merchant bank

with wall-to-wall jab satisfaction.

5-star luxury offices, superb work-
ing conditions, all the baaklag

perks (season ticket loans, low-rate

mortgages, etc) and a liee-presldert

looking ter a Secretory/FA wttfa a
financial background. Invofmmnt,
delegation, responsibility (he
travels a lot, m you arrange it),

shorthand—and audio typing, and
c. £3,500 plas lovely bonus. Age
25+.
Arasri the Albert Hall. International
educational trust no by a charming,
professorial chap to dire need of

an Administrator with secretarial

skills—u deal with diplomats, Italic

with governments, universities and stf

forth. You must be mil spoken,
attractive, educated. In fact, the
higher your academic and commercial
skills, the bettor. Start at £3,500 nr

so, and grow.

Ring 01-493 2155/0806.

rMary Overton
Secretarial Div.)

29 New Bold Street,
Landau W1Y 9HD

PA/SECRETARY

£4,000
SBcratary/Shortlund Typist, aged
35-45. is sought by a Group of
Companin with Head Office in

West End. The successful appli-
cant will work for the Chairman
and a Director and should have
soma knowledge ol company pro-
cedure. The duties will Include
the organisation of meetings,
travel, entertainment and simple
bookJuwping.

For further details please ring

ANN COLLETT APPOINTMENTS
229 2058 221 5173

HOLBORN FIRM

OF SOLICITORS

osoooooooooooooooooo
o
o
o
o
o
o
a require for one or their n
n Partner* a first class Audio X
JJ Secretory posoe&otng initiative, 2O tact and dUcreilan. You will O
O he rewarded with goad salary O
n ohia L.Vs. Hours 9.60 a.m. to o
g 5.30 p.m. 0
O PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-403 O
O 1561 i REF. BTMG or 5ASI
O FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
O
OOCOOQOOOQQOOQQOQQQQ

NO CHANGE!
Of being uninvolved In 1hJ&

friendly, informal office or

expanding, often hectic. City
Computer Consultancy. Good
typing, customer liaison and
some market research oo
initiative and flexibility essen-
tial, Salary to £3,000.

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL

33 St George'a Street, W.l.
4» 5406

ERFAHRENE

SEKRETAERIN
zwrfiprmctilg Deutscfa unit

Ensflscb
fuer etnrfi Verfag mSt
VeriaesvnitroRmg Bremen i.

Dmuch al* Msttarepractaa
rrfordortich . aher obi erst-
Uaulgea EngUach wlrd auch
veriangL StHio and Audio in
balden 5pradian. Jahnwgahoit
ca. £5 .000 . after fuer die
rtchllac Dame Kind wir in
dlever Rinaldi t flexlftel. Elite
rufen Sir uns an: 01-342
6*46 HZl INTERNATIONAL
LTD. 28 GREAT QUEEN
STREET. LONDON WC2B 5BB

SENIOR SECRETARY

Salary 8,400 plus

Very highly qualified person

'

With Initiative end excellent
|

Engfiah for City. Age £0 plus.

Telephone 623 3742

CAN YOU COPE?
£3.000 NEG.

Well established firm of con-
sultant engineers near War-
ren St- Station, needs a
Secretary who can take res-
ponsibility and cope under
pressure.
This varied job Involves full

range of secretarial duties in-
cluding dealing with V.I.P.s.
Good shorthand/lyplng skills
are eseentlal, some German
knowledge helpful.
Fringe benefits include profit
aJinrinfl scheme.

LONDON CAREERS

B 01-794 0202
'

MHBMUSH nun

PJL/SECRETARY
Joint Managing Director of
small international publishing

and advMtWiH company
needs another right arm.
Reasonably long term P.A./
Secretary required with com-
plete el! round ability. We
are a sales orientated com-
pany and bo a business atti-

tude Is necessary to make
available commissions and
bonus extra, to salary.
Most of the time you will

be self starting once you
know the ropes. A great job
for an efficient go getter.

1 *

SALARY AND BONUS
£3,5004-

J drop c.v. and note tot

• Alain Charles Ltd.

J 70 Lexham-Gardens
• London, W.8
•
MFWWwwWFWwBMFWwwW’WWwwWWw

SECRETARY
WITH FRENCH

ARE YOU a young (ish)
Secretary good at French,
proficient technically, and
looking for a really demand-
ing job? We know of an
opportunity to assist a Direc-
tor uf a major British com-
pany. which would provide a
challenge, a stimulating and
varied working life, arid a
most agreeable environment.
Salary : up to and including

MULTfUNGUAL SERVICES
22 Charing Cross Road

W.C.2
01-838 3784/5

MIDDLESEX
Cut travelling coats and time

—work locally. Tha Head

Office of a Computer Ser-

vices Croup near London Air-

port Is looking for a top Sec-

retory to work for their Com-
pany Secretary. Super modern
offices and frlondfy atmos-

phere. Good speeds and lively

personality a must. Salary

negotiable.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond SL, W.l

81-499 0992 01-493 5907

£3,500

Small W.l Ad Agency

needs two go-getters Secretaries
who are ready fo put their short-

hand pads away very soon and
assume executive responsibilities.

Aptitude for figures in one |ob;

advertising experience helpful in

lhe other.

£3,200

Mayfair Ad Agency

wants a really good advertising
Sec. ThB current lady is loathe
to leave end says the Job's busy
and great tun. We've several Jobs
like this bo if you’d like a choice
call Jackie ai ADventura, 629
5747.

ADVERTISING
Deputy M.D./Now Business
Director of super creative
Agency is looking for a P-A.
with secretarial skills to help
him with research etc. He is

young and the Job carries real
responsibility and Interest.
£3,000.

RESEARCH
If you ere good whh research
and figures and don't mind
using your secretarial skills

occaatonaly. the Marketing
Services Manager of a Central
London Agency could use you
as his Assistant. Great oppor-
tunity with a boss who really

delegates. £3,000.

THAT AGENCY
185 Kensington High Street

01-837 4338

ARABIC
speaking Secretary required

In London to assist Director

to look after visiting Middle
Eastern client.

£4,000

plus considerable extras

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES

01-829 9323

JUDY FARQUHARSON
LID.

Public Relations Executive. Live
wire young person with experi-
ence in institutional, City or in-
dustrial public relatione, lor
small agency. Salary circa
£4.500.

Advertising. Director ol well-
known agency in S.W .1 needs
first class P.A. /Secretary. Salary
£3.500 + perks.

17 Stratton Street, W.l
493 8824

URGE
RETAIL GROUP
CIRCA £3,500

Generous Shopping
Discounts

Two Main Board Directors

based in W.l are looking

for a cheerful, numerate
Secretary with sound skills.

Life is never dull, as Uit
work is varied and involves-

occasional excursions from
the office. Aged 20 + .

SENIOR SECRETARIES,
173 New Bond SL, W.l.

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907

Secrefary/PA
28+

Circa £3,200
Large firm of Accountants m
West End leoufres a Partner's
Secretary who u used to working
i Senior level. Excellent skills

and admin, experience necessary,

and clean driving licence would
be useful.
4.30 to 5.30. L.V.'s, Xmas Bonus,
3 weeks Holidays.
Please write with luB particulars
to :

David Fowler.
Aroy Hayward dt Co..
54 Baker Street. London WIM
IDJ

r
— —

,

Secretary/P.A. in

Advertising

Managing Director In fost-
orowing AdvertUdnn Cmunl-
tsoncy requlrra etocreary P .

Tlie fob involves executive
work and client contact.
Modern offices are 2 minutes
away from Oxford Circus.
Salary circa £3.500.

Telephone Handaraon
AdvartMng, 629 2712

START NOW f

588
0174

willYour bonking experience
stand vou in good stead aa PA/
Secretory to j chanting young
Exacnttve creating a new dept.
ta * vcrT

0,500 Nee.
Rtng Matilda Mactalynb

JOHNSTON &
PYCRAFT

ESTATE AGENTS
require accurate audio aecre-
tary; assistant with sense of
humour. Salary apnrox
£5,000 commensurate with
eroeilancc tor busy Chelsea
ofrtcB. Jo3 Fulham Road,
5.W.10.

373 5074

SALARY
UP TO £3,500

P.A./Seeralary to work for Amer- |
lean Invastmant Bankers. Similar

*

experience would be an asset. I
Super new offices close to Bond

*

St. Station. Free buffet lunch.
|

Lots or client contact. Good
,

telephone manner essential. Con- f
tact Julian Gonsalves on

734 0157
J

Alfred Marks Bureau
— — — — — — — — — J

FRENCH/ENGLISH
TRANSLATOR

* Salary to £6,750

(Tax free)

Experienced translator is re-

Sired for a major ojnstructfam
t In North Anica.

A background In construction/
engineering la esoannal and
secretarial skills would be
CBHriUl-

piiom Mlehasf Yarn!
on 01-549 8881

for early interview

cenrecDm
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Advertising Agency needs
bright young Becretorv
119+ ) to took after 3

SS’lorUW.&'S0

Call CEUTACOM STAFF
337 6528 Kensington
838 2875 Strand •

IS THIS FOR YOU?

We have a super Estate
Agent Boss needing a super
P.A. Shorthand and typing
caaenUal and own car
preferable. Smashing small
office in Belgravia. Salary
negotiable.

TEL. 730 9856

PA/SECRETARY

£3,600 PLUS
Fns to tiaval. London based.
Mature and lughpowwad for
Senior Ewcmne mtar-
uOonol Co. W.l.
Plaaao ttlgfeoao Maureen

HU-TYPE AGENCY
XI Haw Bond St. W.l*

01-403 8757

Active .PtzbUe
out In Centralpartin

needs

Halations Dr-
Lasdoa

Administrative
Assistant

mate and literate* Around
OO n-fc.

Apply t Olga Moawr
W. H. Smith & Boo kid.

Strand Hoot*
10 Now Fetter Laoe
London BC4A 1AD

American :

Internationa] ;
Law Finn, W.ll :

requires Executive Secretary to
*

handle all aspects of brav «
commercial practice of *
office io Holland Park. Top 3
speed*, administrative abilities. !
and bright personality essential. S
Prior legal experience helpful. *
but not required. Z
Salary £3,509 and ap. depend- 2
tag on experience. a

Telephone Mrs. L. Spry- 3
Lmrerlon. 727 Kid J

SECRETARY
Circa £3,200

TJUa expanding computer
company in W.2 need* a
Becreuury ''Shorthand typist to
work for the Administration
tractor. Age immaterial.
Telephona Derek Ashley

on 01-402 8355
Marcol Computer Services

SUPER SEC—£3,500
Senior Socretary aged 20-30
years for Director of small
company. Good secretarial
sIIIIb. very mtmsttng Job
with good opportunities . foradvancrenenL Phone Barbara
Famugbt

493 1251
Alfred Marks Bureau

ADMIN SKILLS
FOR EXPORT

Run a small International
Export ornce In S.W.1.

.
A

good all-round nr to organise
office systems, telex, deal
with cflcnia and act as
Secretary to two Directors.

Salary to £3.500
SU5AH HAMILTON PERSONNEL

)'* Stn
5406

AVIATION & TOURISM 1
DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

Ctacrfnl eMnpetana with IBM
mtrar/ typewriter yaw pasqnrt 5
to suecess la Infr wang Wat Ead S
coaspany. Cmmcuabte dlent S
entacL Salary drca S3,000 plas S
peris. Caa Cantjm KKtazic, 5
01>499 SL73.

MOM—fHOmOMOIH—MHI

DO YOU SELL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT?

CAN YOU PROVIDE AN

EXPERT SERVICE?
If you can answer YES—-read orf

that's if you want to get in touch with 460,000 men ancf

women who are in the middle to senior levels of
business, administration and the professions

Interested also in reaching “The Times" unique
market place, reaching business men and women who
take corporate purchasing decisions.

Well then you'll want lo appear in "The Times"
spotlight on

“ Office Services and Equipment
”

appearing on
Tuesday, February 1st

Not only will there be editorial comment fiirt also a
wide, selection of advertisements in this field. For
further details and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on 01*278 9236/9/0

to ensure that you make a good start to '77.

ALSO ON PAGE 26
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La creme de la creme

-Managerial -Admjjpjstrafa Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

WESTMINSTER
If you plan to make a career within an organisa-
tion that will offer both promotion prospects
and a future opportunity to diversify, this

Government Department, with varied overseas
interests, has much to offer. You need u O”
level English plus 2 others and Shorthand/
Typing of 100 ’50 wpm. Preferably aged between
20-25, the entry point will be £3,018 in a scale
reaching £3,438 at this level. Proficiency pay-
ments are also made. Non-Contributory Pension
scheme and -sports and social facilities are
included in the outstanding benefits.

Contact : Miss A. Moriarty 01-235 3984

PA/SECRETARY S.W.1
Would you like to join a world famous company
with beautiful offices in a riverside block ? The
hours are 9-5, Free Lunch is provided and there
are 22 days boliday + slat, days per year. A
very senior Executive, specialising in projects
for the Deputy Chairman, requires a P-A. /Secre-
tary, between the ages of 25-30, who can work on
their own initiative. Starting salary £3,200 nego-
tiable with Annual reviews.

Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-235 9984

S.W.1 f4,000-£4,500

In return for real commitment, the Chairman
of an international company offers his personal
assistant genuine involvement and die oppor-
tunity to travel. Aged about 30 and possessing
better than average secretarial skills, the P-A,
will obviously need to be competent, poised and
of smart appearance, well able to cope at very
top level.

Contact : Mrs. J. Armit 01-235 9984

SENIOR
SECRETARY
circa £3,000 Colnbrook

If you are a mature secretary prepared lo work largely

on your own initiative, this responsible position could
bring you the job satisfaction you are seeking.

Based at GAFs UK Headquarters you will handle an
interesting variety of confidential tasks on behalf of hie
Financial Controller and Company Secretary. Your
duties wifi indue’ e the administration of staff pensions/
life assurance schemes, and BUPA, so previous
experience of similar work would be a distinct

advantage.

Any travelling problems will be minimal as we operate
a handy coach service to and from Coinbrook, cover-
ing Hounslow. Langley. Slough and Staines. In addi-
tion there Is a wide range of benefits which indudes
discount on GAF products (cameras, films, vinyl

flooring) and subsidised meals.

Applications should be in writing, although if you
require further information talk to Phil Rich. Personnel
Manager on Colnbrook 4567. 11

GAF (Great Britain) Limited, P.O. Box 70,
Biackthome Road/ Colnbrook, Slough,

SL3 OAR

SECRETARY
Company Secretary’s Department—

The City

A pest has become vacant In rhe Company Secretary's
department of a major United Kingdom group' of companies
with subsidiaries throughout the British Isles and the
world. The work is varied, interesting aad carries respon-
sibilities. Shorthand and typing must be cf a high standard
and candidates should have at least two years secretarial
experience.

Salary circa £3,000 p.a. plus prefit-related bonus, currently
5%. Free lunches in Staff Restaurant plus many other
useful benefits.

Please apply in writing to Mrs M. F. Lewis, Personnel
Officer. C. T. Bowring & Co Ltd, The Bowring Building,
Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE.

Bowring

§ Director’s Secretary
v/.l c. £3,000 p.a.

The Technical Director of Thomson North Sea Ltd. and
his two executives require an audio secretary to join

a small close-knit team in this new position. The
company holds the Thomson interests in a con-

sortium developing two commercial oil fields in (he

North Sea.
You will probably be in your early twenties, with an O
level education, and good audio typing speeds. An
ability to communicate effectively is essential and
previous experience in a technical environment would

be an advantage. We are confident that tha right

person will find the atmosphere stimulating and the

work interesting.

Salary circa £3.000 p.a. plus LVs. hours 9.30 a.m. to

5.30 p.m.. 5 weeks' annual holiday.

For further information please ring or write to:

Mrs. J. S. Hughes
c/o The Thomson Organisation Ltd.

4 Stratford Place
London W1A 4YG
Tel. 01-492 0321

C9e«0M«MM(

AUDIO SECRETARY W.C.l

A company with a first-class record of staff
relations requires a young Audio Secretary for
the Regional Sales Manager. The work is varied
and offers responsibility and scope for initiative.

Age 23+. Circa £3,000.

Contact : Miss M. Coraforth 01-235 9984

We shall be open untD
6.45 p.m. every Thursday
from now on. Please
telephone Mrs.
Dorothy Allison
or Miss Margaret
Coraforth an
Q1-Z35 9984 foe
an appoint-

-v ment.
'Executive^

/ Secretaries \
4*5 GrosvenorPlace HydeParkComeE

Secretary/PA/Administrator

TO £4,000 P.A.

required Immediately to work for manager of American

stockbrokers in the City. Knowledge of PAYE and

bookkeeping useful. Varied and interesting work in

modern offices near Liverpool St. Call Mrs. Judge, 628

3200.

SECRETARY/ADMIN
ASSISTANT

REUTERS, the world news organisation, supplies

general and financial news to both the media and
the business community through teleprinters and
video display units.

A vacancy has arisen in the U.K. Sales Unit for an
experienced Secretary/Administrative Assistant.

Applicants, preferably, aged 24-30. should have first

class shorthand and typing and be willing to work
as part of a team. The ability to work efficiently

under pressure is essential.

We offer an attractive starting salary, 4 weeks'
holiday a year, and a subsidised staff restaurant.

For further details please telephone
Mrs. J. Lawton

on 01-353 6060, ext 262

SBBaBB55SciMBSSSB«Ma3S«l™MBaSmwBa
aa

Enjoy Responsibility

and Job Involvement?
The Sales Manager of one of our busiest product lines

needs a competent Secretary to help him run his active

department.

As well as providing a fulf secretarial service, there is

also a great deal of sales administration involvement

—

processing orders, liaising* with customers and our fac-

tories in Germany.

The ideal Secretary should be aged over 28. have inex-

haustible enthusiasm, be a good administrator and enjoy

working on own intialive in this demanding but reward-

ing position. We offer a VERY GOOD SALARY, pleasant

working conditions. 4 weeks' holiday, subsidised restaurant

and pension scheme.

To apply 'phone Angellne Birrane, 01-965 0611, or write

fo her at W. R. GRACE LTD., Northdale House, North

Circular Road, Park Royal, London NW10 7UH.

Creative Sec/PA
£3,200

For souno creative dire
of London Ad Age
Good sSllls. emailvc
and lots u r Iniuai
Plenty o r prosnects
perks.

Young Sec Asst.

Account r~ypr

Salary excellent
and negotiable

For large Ad Agency. ,

vcllous career opoonu
lor brlniit graduate or
level person \rtU» In] Ik
and skill. CO -I- .

PA.'Sec

£3,300

For Miner Ad i\gr
iMiiUns an account
board Director on «
accounts, mtisi lure n
lew skill, presence
grooming. Bonus loo.

Please phone Linnets
01-493 6456.

71. New Bond St, 1

tdJJ lf~S

Sj

YOUNG DIRECTOR
FLEET STREET AREA £4,000

^ Smart Secretary, aged 244-, with good shorthand/typing

£ and English, required. Electric typewriter, LVs, pension
~ scheme and free BUPA. Hours 9-5 p.m.

:
•I

\i

PHONE MRS. HARRISON, 01-353 9102

Are your Talents Wasted

P

We need an all-rounder for a small team in City office

of small international company. Job Involves audio
typing, share of work on small switchboard, receiving

clients, dealing with telephone queries, solving problems
with occasional visits to cheats and conferences.

Must be accurate, responsible, enthusiastic, good
appearance and able to act on own initiadve. Preferred
age 22-27.

Salary £2,750 plus annual bonus and fringe benefits.

Higher salary Is possible if qualifications or experience
merit. Good" opportunities for early promotion.

Write with brief details to Box 0062 J, The Times.

{
DIRECTORS’ PERSONAL ASSISTAOT !

• IT you are a Erst- class Secretary with, at least five

2 years' secretarial experience, seeking involvement and

• job satisfaction, and are interested in assisting the Direc-

2 tors of a new Group of Companies in SWI, we should

2 like to hear from you. We are offering a salary in excess
• Of' £3,500 for the right applicant, non -contributory pen-

2 sion and medical schemes, and four weeks' annual

• holiday.

2 Applications In writing please, and in confidence, to

2 Mrs McAllister, 2SA Cadogsn Square, London SWI.

Snnnhnni

ARABIC SPEAKING
SECRETARY .

for MUSCAT, OMAN
Top crass Secretary, aged 25-35. with good- Arabic-

enquired to work in Muscat, Oman. Contract initially

4or one yfear. with . 4 -weeks annual paid leave.

*f Return air fare paid),. Successful applicant will

Receive a' tax tree' salary of £400 p.m. with free
-accommodation.
TH.EASE REPLY WITH FULL C.V..TO MISS E. J.

44ART, 30 WILTON CRESCENT, LONDON, S.W.1:
1

f
: =n \

r r
~ — '1

1 BE TRAINED INTO

tdlng a professional service
IT clients: Interviewing and
Bio lob seekers on careers. -

rib and orjornlno- Personal '

IfUl&IUly for developing
Un - dranuiu and a
rp to rantrot your earn-
nfwait von as a Counsellor
liir rapidly expanding Inter-

nal cjmpjny. Prow your-
« .and .. U>e -opportunity- - Ufc-

£
(oj- promotion frUa s oper-
and Branch Management,
provide the training If you

- tin? initiative. . drive .anil
is.jem and 2 years sales,'
itTc'ji experience. ln-
«f? Call mo today, for
- ivcm End and Wembley,

hi Gibbons. 628 2691 or
,

7»4 0911.
DRAKE PBRSONNEL-
125 Regain Slraati W.l. -

0 VARIETY

m ,0r

J Experienced

3 Audio Secretary

,2 Progressive West End Mer-
[Z chant Bank. neadA^n. adapt-
' - able person able lo dope with

varied duties. Pleasant work-
ins conditions - and friendly
atmosphere. We will pay you
up to £3,500 p.a. (a.a-e.).

plus 4 weeks' holiday, BUPA.
LVs. paid overtime.

,

'Phone Barbara, on
935 8*41

PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES
REQUIRED BY UNIVERSITIES' OFFICES IN

BLOOMSBURY
Two vacancies exist for Secretaries in the secretariate
of the Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals
of die Universities of die United Kingdom.
The Committee deals with a wide range of university
problems.
One of the vacancies is within the office of the Executive
Secretary of die Committee and the other is within the
Information Office of the Committee.
To fill each of these vacancies, an experienced Secretary
Is needed with good typing and shorthand speeds.
Starting salary in excess of £3,000 p.a.. 35-hour week,
good, holidays and Other benefits.
Apply to Miss A. E. Worstold, Office Manager,
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Principals, 29,
Tavistock Square, London, WC1H 9EZ. Tel. : 01-367
0256.

£4,500 PLUS

PROFIT SHARE
Executive to run up-market Secretarial

Agency. We are looking for a dynamic

person to run a well-established agency with

offices in the West End and City, servicing

leading companies. Attractive prospects.

Full details to Box 0118 J, The Times

ASSISTANT TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR
The Managing Director of a leading Publishing Company of
MedkaJ Journals and Books which is developing wider interests
in medical technology and health care needs a highly capable
Personal Assistant. She or he. will ran his office and help main-
tain good relationships with a large circle of contacts in the busi-
ness and academic worlds at borne and overseas. The success-
ful applicant must have excellent typing for confidential work
although there will be a Shorthand/Audio Typist in (he office
whom the P.A. win -recruit. The person appointed, aged about
JO, will be highly experienced in posts of similar responsibility at
top level and have outstanding references. There are excellent
opportunities for progress.
Salary £4,000 p.a. Bonus and nod-contributory pension scheme,

Phase telephone Mrs. Milter. 01-493 7881. Cordon Votes Special
Appointments, 33 Old Bond St.. W.l.

i BUPA MEDICAL CENTRE

j SECRETARY
SS ABOUT£3,000 P.A.
HB

We require an experienced secretary to work for

b our administrator. Applicants must have worked at

bb Director level, be competent shorthand typists and

Sg possess enough initiative to organise and control

zb the work flow in order to meet agreed time-tables,
aa Additionally, the person appointed will work tor

the Accountant for a small proportion of the time.

hh Own office, IBM Selectric typewriter, subsidised

BUPA and staff restaurant Interest-free season ticket

bb loan, friendly atmosphere and excellent working
bb conditions, near King's Cress.

SS Please contact Mrs. Margaret Monaghan, 01-278

BB 4651.
aa
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

KENSINGTON OFFICE

requires an experienced

\\ SHORTHAND SECRETARY f:

BB
BB

aa

aa

DB

lor their Administration Manager
Minimum salary £3-500. plus annua) supplement ol £310,

plus 50s LVs daily.

Hours 8.30 a m. 10 4.30 p.m.

ExceUneenbe —
Excellent benefits include icw-i merest mortgage facility

ar*J non-con:riburory pension scheme.

Per application form and further details please call Miss
G. Mills.

589 8133
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JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD.
CITY OFFICE

Our third year in the City f

We’ve celebrated and moved to bigger and better offices

at

7 GRESHAM ST.*

LONDON EC2.

RING 247 1388

TRAINBE INVESTMENT ANALYST. 21-24 numeral? gradual? lo
assist slockbroking Partner, Salary £2.500 + bonus.

SAl FS REP. 22-38. with experience end good work record tor
food company. £5.500-24.000 + car.

HEAD OFFICE 1 17 Stratum Si.. W.l. 453 SKJ4.

£4,000+

MANAGING DIRECTOR, warm, easy-

going. charming,(andmodest,he didritwrite

this) is looking for a secretary, confident,

tactful, capable, sociable, level-headed,

diplomatic, efficient to work in successful

West End advertising .agency. Someone
who will cope well with clients, keephew
business pitches secret, deal with European
and American offices and handle all the
important administrative work for a good
salary, 4 weeks holidayand the usual large
company benefits. No dragons please.

01-493 8455 ext. 12.

We would

like to meet

you if—
You enjoy voilirir. I IV

be appreciated. have
secretarial skills and a
pride In your work.
Pnlupt one of ihr fo!
Vug doits Is of Interes
you ?
SECRETARY : Secretary
Senior Partner ?l Chari
Accotnuanis in E.C.4. <

v jived in surr Trai
Programme*. Salary up
cs.sno p.a.
SECRETARY : To 2 ES
lives of E.C.2 Mere
Rank, which offers £5
ai -44. and many inters:
and lucrative bcmenis.
SECRETARY twllh Aut
n> assist small cornate
property loam of E
Chartered Surveyors, j
log £5.000 p.a.

• For morn details cants
0 Christian Kelly on
• 01-248 0331

• MARGERY HURST GEM
• 44 Bow Laos. E.C.4
0 (open (o both male0 female anpficonui

Swretory/P,
Hendon

Managing Director of
rapidly expanding Publld
Company requires a repL
ment for me- Wo need so
one Who tS 1 intBllla.
active, versatile' bat ao
all ready and able to c
with anything and who
work with me until I le
Umdtm In March.
This Interesting and b
post will suit someone \
la able m work.on aup in
alive and who can acn—
responsibility. If yon
aged between 2MS. »
proven skill* 12nd lanpu.
an advantage -but not es*>
tlal > and would Uka to h.i
more about my .Job

. (sals
negotiable, plus Non-Coni
buiory pension Schema a
LVs . . please phAne mi J*'
MitchIson, on 01*202 537
Or write giving ran detail
yours* If to Jean Mitch I

HEYDEN « SON Ltd.. Sl
tram House. Alderton Cr
cant. London Niva 3XX.

SECRETARY TO MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT/

CHAIRMAN OF ADVERTISING AGENCY

This i* an axciting opportunity tor a Secretary. 25+. who would
bo Interested. In organising .their own workload which would Include

handllns parHerneniery, company and personal matters. The successful

applicant should have good shorthand and typing speeds, a retentive

memory and pleasant personality with a sense of humour. Our modern

air conditioned offices are located in the New Kings Road where
we have unresfrlctad parking. I* you think you fit the WII at a salary

ol around £3.000. please ring Susie FaUrrwr on 01-731 4331.

VICE-PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS
PA/SECRETARY TO SET UP AND RUN

MAYFAIR OFFICE
A non-routine office position for someone between 28-
40 years, who is personable, able to organize the office
(and boss) efScteotiy, anti who enjoys meeting and deal-
ing with international business. The successful applicant
will have excellent secretarial skills but. more import-
antiy, be accustomed to working on Us or her own
initiative. Languages an asset.

Write Box 0061 J, The Times, WC1X 8EZ, enclosing
curriculum vitae.

CITY PROPERTY CO.

UP TO £4.000

Intelligent and determined
person * rvtjufrwd for de-

manding young Cider Execu-
tive of wnod. financially
orientated property group.
The job requires consider-
able flexibility and ability to
work under pressure, lncrad-
Jnn first class shorthand and
typing when necessary- and
a pleasant telephone manner.

Yon wOl be one of the
two Senior Secretaries and
wilting u> help with the
running of the organisation.
Inv.a«

PLEASE RING SANDRA
PINKEY, 01-428 SCSI

TROUBLESHOOTER
Wall educated PA.'Sec with
sound admin organizational
ability needed to hoip buoy
KnlabUbrtdge based Admin.
Manager1 wlih everything
from staff mcrulUuent lo re-
made[Uno of office. £3.100.

JAYGAR CAREERS
55a Sloans Square, SWI

730 5148

BE
APPRECIATED

AT THIS CENTRE OF THINGS,
AS SOLO PA/SECRETARY TO A

LIVELY. TEAM :

Chief Executive and 6 Architects
working on fmaginaUva new-bulld
Housing Association Scheme.
Informal’ atmosphere, awn sub-'
aldlsad restaurant.
No shorthand, but accurate typ-
ing, some audio end IntalDgent-
graap or workflow essential.
Salary £3,000 p.a.
Please wr»ta. or teleohone, lo:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE,
CHALICE HOUSING

LIMITED,
18&a Ola Broaiploa Rood,

London SWS OAR.
Telephone 373 4961.

GRADUATE SECRETARIES

FOR PERSONNEL
Excellent career opportunities exist for graduate/
equivalent secretaries to train as Personnel Executives
over 2-3 year period, while working as Personnel
Assistants in a fast-moving, high technology marketing
environment

‘

Requirements include excellent secretarial/admini-
strative' skills and a genuine desire to qualify
professionally as a Personnel Executive.

Ring Patsy King on 01-788 7272, extension 2172

DEBENHAMS LIMITED
Major Department Store Group

require well educated personable

SECRETARY
aged 23 plus with excellent skills for pension fund
executive.

Fringe benefits include shopping discount facilities and
subsidised restaurant.

Apply Miss G. M. Hand,
Personnel Manager,

1 Welbeck Street, W1
Telephone

:

580 4444, extension 390

Forget your

Short/typing

C. £3,500
An opportunity has arisen I

a mature 128-45) and cefmb
admin, asat. to oo-onfina*
tha day-to-day ru rating ol

non-commercial organisation
The work would fascinate, y
possibly lax, the mind of

person who relishes HQ.
routine responsibility.
The ability to supervise (X

more junior slaff is esse
Please telephone Belinda o

4OS 2908
ACORN PERSONNEL

SERVICES
10 Hoddox Street, W.l

eseeseoeeoeeoooeoQeo

§ £3,600-£3,850a.a.e.
o
O First-class AUDIO SECRET-
o. ARY required for 2 Solicitors,

O Harley Street offices.

O Legal experience esssrttfaL
O Planfy of ooportunKy for an-
O bilious person to work on own
O initiative for one of the
o Partners- private Interests.
0 Please .send full details and
O current c.v. to Tafeot Crag'O a Co., 37 Harley

~

O London W.l.O
SHE

oeesooeeoQeetieeoeeee

GEM NEEDED
I seek an experienced person to help me expand business and
share excitement and disappointments. Aged 27 + , should have
good typing, workable shorthand, bookkeeping, sell motivation,
ability and willingness to understudy me. European language
helpful. The business Is international. No other persons in office
on regular basis, so must expect periods alone and wildly
fluctuating workload.

Location: SL James’s Park. Attractive salary.

Please tef. 01-340 6467/01-839 4172
*

or write: R.D.P., P.O. Box 119, London SW1H 9AJ.

t \
SOCIAL

SECRETARY/P-A.
An Ideal opportunity for
someone who would enloy
working far the Head of a
traditional LIvery Company
In the City, dealing - con/t-

dcnlly with member* and
organising a variety of social
rtmddtms. besides

.
coping

afnaantly with aonao tecn-
tarlal dudes. Aged 30-45.
Salary to be negotiated.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
IT} NEW BONO ST.. W.1.
01-499 0093: 01-433 5907

FANCY A FILM
COMPANY?

Are you tatciBgmL lively.
omdetH with art attractive
personality and excellent short-
hand and typing ? Then wo
dsfioBcly need you. Me arts

a amaU West End mm com-
pany making TV commercials
STrft we require a rcsponaTble
poreon to run the oritcv, look
after the Director and Accoan-
uol and Haise with -cttaals,

Warm, jnwidiy office and
excellent working conrtltlona.
Salary £3.000 plus.

Please ring 437 9965

EXPERIENCED
AUDIO SECRETARY

£3,500

Partner in -firm of Accountants requires experienced
and capable Audio Secretary, able to take charge of
administration matters.

Office is 2 mins. Pimlico station.

LVs. Own office.

PLEASE TELEPHONE MR KING

01-821 7101

PERSONAL

ASSISTANT/

SECRETARY
New business venture—

subsidiary nl a major Eon
pftui Company Is looking ft

an cnorgellc person to a-

up its office. Reqtdremai
Include good shorthand or
typing, experience of nn
Ring a small office ox
preferably a knowledge, <

one or more European at
images.
We can offer bivolvanei

in a wide range <
activities plus a salary c

around £5.500 p.a. on
usual fringe benents. Locs
don S.W.1.

Please write enclosing e.t
to:

—

Tho Personnel Department
Euracan tract, 18 Bnckla(
bam Cate. London, S.W.1

SENIOR CITY LIVERY COMPANY
requires a mature

SECRETARY
with first-class shorthand and typewriting abilities.

Must be adaptable, conscientious and able to use
own initiative. Ouiet congeniai surroundings. 9.3a a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday. £3,000 per annum, plus
tree luncheons. Non-contributory Pension Scheme.
Applications (in writing only) to : The Clerk, Grocers*
Hal), Princes Street, E-CL2.

LAKE MECCA A6ENCY

ass*, ss s
Secroury io tilrertor.Must bo nrjt-daas Typlii,

Ljf'pnu but
re&onnal, Co<M nonatlabla

salary.

Apply: 01-T34 3211

ALSO ON PAGE 25

International office In

London seeks

Experienced

Secretary
* A ’ level*, first Class «C
tarts I skills, organizing b»
and able lo work on as

Initiative. Salary according

age and experience. Just si

£5,000 p.a.: generous bolide

Applicants interested in Joint

this busy office - please os

full details to:

European Communities,

20 Kensington Palace- Gfiti

London W8 4QQ.

?•

SECRETAfiY/PERSOHAL

ASSISTANT

Kensington High Street

The Managing Director ef-J
new company involved' wtd

- business Interests of Mlddk
Eastern campantca need* 1

Personal Assistant with P

W

aonallty. Charm and reHabflUJ
Agod 24-30. Salary BW»
£5. COO. Please call.

01-602 4647

•MltMIIII

MOVING TO
MAYFAIR

Secretary/PA required fa

active Solicitors office

moving to Mayfair. Etitii®

ia$m and involvement e*pe£

ted and well rewanled.

01-935 8574
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MOTOR CARS

l LEX MEAD
;
WEYBRIDGE

i a Jmiw Dlftrlbuter*

,
JAGUAR 4.2 COUPE

' be. -Old English white.
, uur Him,' tinted glass.

(RI^SaIMLER sove-
d.a automatic finished
den Plu Aegean Bine
lumlt interior. Fitted
wnditleninfl, chroma
limed Hinas rad radio,
miles. One owner.

oaimler sovereign
omallc Coupe finished

Blue with Biscuit
radio / cassette

Haled glass. 14,000
owner. £5.250

,„»LER SOVEREIGN
umattc finished In B.R.

rt -with Moss Gaeon m-
rated tinted ataaa,

• ••« sunroof. radio.- cas-
q OOO aillct, one owner

£5.850
noen Rtf., V/oybrldgo,

WBybHdge
7
(B7ji 49221

V - FOR SALE
:

v" ESCORT ES SC«JO.

‘.Reg. Feb. "76- Ono
. ’ -t 14.000 mis- Rust moof

ngd and iraiufenrtsln

• cassctic/iadla. Good
in. JOUSOO g.n.o,

, Joncaster 770 771 Ex
f

'

y) or Ex 282 (eves)

tismiBUTOR. Sain and
ossa.

‘HS

KGB ' ROVERS/UcdfOrd
t cabs. _Good doUvary-
Cron. TeL Walton on

. 3B7T9.
13YOL, 413 convertible-
luxury rammer/wlntar
of hand fol for U.X.

* wear, beige. £iT.9*w.
roannfeccurere. 01-

irsnCATTON Number on
Dnwagen 1S03S 1600 cc.

now ont and bal-
rs‘ Bala. Lew milage,

ii > Messrs. Girling. Wilson
Westminster Bank

Cedi Square. Margate,
ll rt 1BN. .

Hf; .—1956, beautiful coach-
nalntalned to Impeccable

^curora’

•f.' er ESbo—Usher 6fcL__
REGISTERED BMW; 3 .

. P.AjS.. noted glass, atr
idle. £6.230.—Normans. |

idworUt Rd. 01-622 0042-

MOTOE CARS

MERCEDES 280 SE automatic. 1967,
Vnnraeod condition. 73.000 milns

Embassy. 629 0155. eat.

SITUATIONS WANTED

4S,

WANTED

WANTED;. PORSCHE.-—Arty .modo!
or year. Have cash. 286 i&ea.

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
Jgndp". _T*L Walton on TtumS
38770. Dingo UrtifL.

ARCHAEOLOGY GRADUATE (115).
MKXa rmnloymrni In posl-excava-
Uun study, milieum. or related
field. Some relevant experience as
I«r| of poai-grariuaic work. Some
phoiognaphlc ability, and
PDMwinea driving licence. Padtoy,
Bi. Qla vos. MureMngun. Chag-
ford, Devon.

RENTALS

FLAT SHARING

SITUATIONS WANTED

AMERICAN BEHAVIORAL
SCIENTIST

• ’flu* ,UpA + ™eeil#ni organ-uaLonal devclopmont skills
.seeks mail Ion as personnel
-trainer,internal consuiUnltaMUeni rorermcM. hjtTcsunui vfrlto: Box 0131 j The

MARBLE ARCH. Biker Si.. 2 mins.
1 large double room, beautifully
decora led. Mansion block. C.H..
all conveniences available. £21
p.w. or £32_p.w. coll after 6Pm. 723 7245.

SPANISH-ITALIAN
fAto Journalist. fluent Spanish/
Italian, nwnsnead Europe s
America also P.R.. win con-SldW rosdfaniible msunmt full
•JE

J*wt timopawarm m any ol
Uteso Melds focused in Londi
Embassy
publishing or anyth
late. Imaginative oi
Phone oi-aaa 2B66.

,— —...Jon:
bowl i travel /
anything artlcu-

creative.

^'57ER/BtTMPRENEUR
*5J® fauaedlataiy. Sales and rrur-8ceUng experience, 3 languages
.Salar^ nnsoUable. 01-467 sfl"

•outre responsible Uve-in Dost! Ionamr area—-Write Box note
"

Tnfl Times.
AMBITIOUS young man. recently

C0l^9^_tajLli?r,!,Kk:nahlD with

KttUrSKKF ^SEFKwfiE
-®o*#SS?

,~Wrl,e B0,c 0004 J -

ta
J55

M
KlSn4?

,,i
ir ,

perfec,L Italian.
tatr French. diploma fine arts
experience P.R.. seeks htiemiina
wort; which altowi travel .-—U'rttc
to S. Green via della Rocca ia
Torino illalyi.

MALE STUDENT r Oxford) requireany son of employment in ll.-l-

“gy" Ior 5 months.

—

ooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooo

0 YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL?

KNIGKT5BRIDCE. 4Ui person 25 +
required to Bliart* luxunoui uai.Own room, C.H.. C.t.V. £70
p.c.m. cxci.—584 0868 after 5
p.m

MARBLE ARCH. 3rd prof, person
for sonar mad. flat, own roam.

D.w—.7-33 4028 after 5.50.
2 CIRLs to share room Jn a St.

John s wood nai. £15.75 p.w.
each.—6«4 8264 eves.

DULWICH—1 person to share lux-
ury garden run. own room. £15
p.w. Toi. nag 2551 i day i , 761
1612 i eve. j.

FLATMATES, Sprdallala—515
Bremnion Rd. SVo 589 5491.

PARSONS GREEN . 2nd prof, girl,
own room, £50 pjn.—736 5083
after 6.30.

FULHAM. Slnqle person, own
room. £10.50 p.w.—736 6807
i eves, i

,

S.W.7. Girl to slum? room. £56.50
n-ejn.— 1734 2002 i day j 373
6707 i evos. i

.

MAIDA Vale.—

O

wn room. £13
PjW^. tncl. race flat.—tve. o2«

SINGLE ROOM available In luxury
hensingion flat. £65 p.c.m. Phone

„„AW 8+44 arior 5 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. mld-20a.

to than rut. own roam. £12
p.w. Apply after 6 p.m. to
vioodiand Hi, Cljuy HIU.
SiEilV.

S.W.18. Professional person share
private house, own room. £14
p.w. 870 51M eiM.

FLAT-SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 73d
_ 0318 Professional people aharlng.
2 girls to share room in luxury

rial in Malda Vole. £15 p.w.
each.—286 3822.

S.W.7.—Largo room. 9hare k. A b.
£14.60 n w. Musician welcome.—
3)3 7307,

N.W.6.—2nd lady wanted to share
fbi with Journalist, own room.
p.H. Balcony, garden. £B5 p.c.m.

.. Jr.cA—'794 7741 afmr 5 p.m.N.W.3.—Girl. 23 + . Own room.
Share with 3 olhers. £9 p.w.

—

Tel. 459 3448 evening..
3RD PROF. PERSON, 26 + . for
< large luxury Baker SI. flat. Own

double room. C.H.. C.H.W. Char.
Col. T.V. Faov parking. £20

s.ffrs:=3£ eh-

GIRL, share Knightsbridge hobs#.
Own room. £24 we.—589 B30Q.

4 MONTHS LET. 2nd and 3rd gtrls.
c*wn rooms. Battemeu house. £50
p.c.m. «kcI. 157 bus route. Ring

,

Veronica. 486 6501 day.
|
N. 11.—Room available 4h comfort-

able rut (or 1 or 2 persons. Share
all (belittles With ono other. £15
j>.w. cxci.; If 2 £10 p.w. cxcl.

—

o61 0202.
CLr=AVER SQUARE, luxury town
house, l prof. male, awn room.

..*16 p.w. 735 4189.
SHARB-A-PLAl . Personal

u sendee. 775 PIcc
N.W.3. Own room

p.c.m. 435 7438.

FERRIER AND DAVIES

• Beauchamp Piece, j.W.3,

01-584 3232

It U painfully clear that the
furnished flat and huutr maikot
Is starved: if you have been putm letting became of the Rent
Act or tor any other reason,
please udephonQ for advice. We
faavo very fow problems—and
we need furnished property
moot itrecntiy—-bui pfeosa note—-TOP QUALITY only.

Mrs S. E. Farrier.,

RENTALS

AVOID SQUATTERS I

THE HARLEY
CLINIC

STREET

requires accommodation for
nurses Small fUts, large flats,

bouses, btidsit*. hostels, how-
ever small or large.

We are NOT protected undur
the Landlords and Tenants Act
as we rent In the name of our
company, which Is a maior
public company and therefore
the best nosslUc covenant. Ono
year minimum letting required.

Write or ring: Mr D. llarr-
fnnton, 46. Wlmpole Street.
London, w.l. Tale poonc: 01-
486 7528.

—ath pmnn, very nlco^iM-

X> OIDS.
1 . FbtsmuI. efTtctem
Piccadilly. 493 1265.
room In flat. £39.60

SMALL, QUIET furnished bed sit.
Lady. £10 p.w. 373 8061.

CORNWALL CDS., S.W.7.—Girl
snare room balcony flat, £10
p.w 6191 day. 937 5967
eves.

Vf. 14. Girl to share luxury flatOwn room. £68 p.c.m.—01-605
0737 after 6 p.m.

3RD MATE, own room, £50 p.m,
S.W.10.—Ring after 6.30 p.m.
i)S2 9237.

SW7. Person's own small room In
largo luxury flat. £11 p.w.—689

. 4039 eves, i

,

N.13. Girl share mod. flat: own
room, £15 p.w.: c-h.—Office 486
5591 eves. 446 4756.

SW17. Pleasant bedsit, suit young

3-?Vj
*10-50 p.w.—673

SINglu' bedsitter required for 1
Drof French person, £15 pw.
WC1. WS. EC1. N1 355
6571.

architect

,

25. seeks room In
houso. approx £60 pm hi Central
London area.—Phone Richard 445
1251. after 6 pm.

GIRL soaks own room In N.lf.5
area, nat with others, to £14
Inc.—730 1449, eve.

GIRL 25. urgently socks room In
contra! flat. 573 5619. evenings.

2ND GIRL.—Hammersmith, close
tube and shops; own quiet bed-
sit: £14 hid.—748 6613.

PUTNEY. Girl, own

HYDE PARK

Unfurnished luxury 1 bed-
roomed flat, modmu block.

£1.900 tncl. p.a. * f. A f,

£2,850.

Tel. : 402 5S18 after 8 p.m.

FERRIER Sc DAVIES
C Bnauchamp Place. S.W.5.

01-584 3232

Wandsworth Common down
Wimbledon way 3 bed house,
oarden. ail lha modern do-
ings Owners tn far away
South America so house mud
be looked alter. £80 p.w.

Mrs S. E. reiTler-

WELLINGTON COURT, S.W.t.
Spacious 41h floor unfurnished
flat offering superb views over
Hyde Park Jn premier Knlghts-
bridge position. 4/5 bedrooms. 3
reception rooms. 2 bathrooms.
C-HT. CJJ.W. Porterage. UfL
entry phone. Rental: £9.000 p.a.
on 3 year lease, plus j

‘

soettIco charge. Keith
Groves A Co. Phono 629 6604.

GOLDBRS GREEN.—Furnished 2
doable. 1 single bodroomed
house. 2 recoptto-s. fitted
kitchen, bathroom/ w.c. : C.H.:
garage^ space and garden. 12

BELGRAVIA

Tvi anrieeJ flats to let, 1

double, 1 single bed. Both with

living mm and talhmm. SI

5

Bird £45 p.F. 6 noitihs min.

Ref. RES/D5.

- *» 2 "S

c

rj
-

. A ’ r3 ;
•. y. S t_*>r^ v,

• 5.

• 0 csorSijl**£ , !
. •• J ;-^wYiXV

Tel::01-629 6604

SUNBURY ON THAMES
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOUSE

OPPOSITE RIVER
2 double bndrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. slndy. dining ruooi.
luungn, kitcnon, c.h.. newly
furnished and carpel cd through-
out.

Fountalned patio.
30 mins. Waterloo, 10 mins.

Kingston.
1-2 yttar contract.

£400 p.c.m.
TEL: SUNBURY 1 76j 84415

or 86266.

RENTALS

Kenwood
The'

Letting

People
Mc-fjrxnoO: -02 9'*0c 1 D

MAYFAIR LUXURY
4 double bedrooms, fully fit-
led 1 Including wardrobes). 2
com pi- to tiled bnlhs showers,
nowly fitted tiled kitchen, large
magnifies* —

:o tile
Sited l.

ffceni reception room.

Short let or 6 months

Service and parking available
according to lot. £5SO-EuuO
per week.

491 4643 or 499 8966

NORTH LONDON
STANMORE HILL. Modern-

ised urtng or Georgian house,
let In landscaped wounds with
lake. Double bedroom, with
gallery studs', roc«DUon room
furnished wKh an {Jones. ruUv
equipped kitchen/ dining room,
baihraom and w.c. Central
hraono. Five months only at
£300 per month,
FLASK WALK. N.W.5.

Ground floor flat In aulot area
or Hampstoad vuiaoo. Arohi-
loci designed Inierior with
Aiiracuve striped waits, con-
cealed double bed. retention
room With sliding- glass doors
to sculh-fadng lenuce, open-
pluq kluhen. double bedroom
and bathroom. Central heat-
in q. Avail, all April only at
£8j p.w
SPANUVRDS ROAD. S.W.3.

Rural couaqe at heart of Hoatit
evcopUoniily well mm-shed and
decorated inroughput with
many antlaue and leather Hems.
Three bedrooms, two Tecpo-
tion rooms, kitchen and two
hiihrooms. Central heating.
Till Mav only at £160 o.w.

BELSI2E PABK. M.V',3. Re-
decorated ground4 loor rial with
own garden. Reception room
w’th p>ano. mpster bedroom
With en suite shower room,
second bedroom, breakfast area,
kitchen and bathroom. Central
healing. Lang let et £70 p.w.

CEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

..
• 9 Heath Street

Hampsired Village. N.W.3.
01-794 1125

•

RENTALS

REQUIRED URGENTLY for Ameri-
can

.
company. Tenancies, well

stead. Knlghtabri
rton schools.
£1M.’£175 p.w.
* Co.. 935 011

-wimble-
droomi.

aireb
0117 tony timeji.

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
your age, the LSJ can help you
write for money. Our corre-
spaodence coaching wine praise
all over the wow. Free copy
of •“ Writing for the Press ” •

from:
London School or Journalism

Dept. Ti.
19 Hertford SI.. W.l-'

01-499 8250.

[

COMPANIONSHIP/MARRIAGE for
professional and academic loners.
Nationwide personal miorvtawa.
PresUgo Parmera (Tt. 54 Baker
BI.. W.l. Tel: 01-487 5797.

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for in-
surances or uobaie.—u.8.1— Ser-
vices. 57a. Halion Garden, Lon-
don. EC16 8JD. TOL ^1-405
bu4a.

FOR SALE

• SPASSKY/FISCHER •

s :
5 Silver and Stiver Cllt com- 59 memo roil vc chess saL In- 9• r Inding board, case, and
O corulkale Ot ownership NO. •

8 8
f •

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL BRANCHES

Call and see our many bar-
gains apu buy. tram London's
longest Independent plain spe-
cialists. .. Isunodtate 'planning.
Export fitting.,

Reliable service.

148 BROMPION ROAD. S.W-3 :

tUiJ^. HnAL'CHAelH HLACLi
Laid nights Weds. 589 K»a

255 NEW- KINGS ROAD. 5.W.6
-7.91 2388

584 FULHAM- ROAD. SJlt'.fe.

756 7551
IBS UPPER RICHMOND ROAD

WEST, S-W.14. 876.2089

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WHEN FLYING
contact Miu Ingrid Wchx for
low cost fares to Australia, tar
East, .Africa. 8outh America.
New York rad selected Euro-
pean dullnaUona. also we
specialise tn Middle East rad
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
iAirline Agents <

sat Floor
51-32 Haymirtat

_ London. B.W.l.
Tel.: 839 1681. Tains: 910167

RELIABLE OFFICE CLEANING by
experienced staff at vay competi-
tive rates. Spanish OiOca
Cleaners. 01-459 TOM.

CENTRAL KN 1CKTSSRIDGE. UXX-urioasly ftmtUhOd flat In pmtlag
block, un. porterage. Private
garden and garaging If required. LONDON SCHOOL or Bridge.
Recouily modrrnbod. hlewly 1

Kings Rd.. B.W.3. 589 7201

.

‘

T-

MODERN LUXURY DETACHED
,

House In Rulsl^,^ 2U-3u mins.
Glly. 3 dale. rds., all fined

decoraied and 'fitted' with' den
pile carpet B ihroughopl. Magnl
fleam reception room, dtnlnn
room. 5 bedrooms, two beaallful
bathrooms, spacious kitchen and
cloakroom. Cong or short lei
Vhono 235 3408.

cupboards. Fulhr furnished, and
fitted carpels. Through launga.
American kitchen

; C.H., Integral
oarage: garden: convenient all

,amenities; £60 p.w. Available
raw I Truly beautiful home. Tel.:

;

713 6113.'Rulsllp 361X3.

DO YOU HAVE holiday accommo-
dation In 1977 ? ir so phone
Annetnarle or Bridget on 01- .

37B 9351 and find nal more
about Trie Times feat ore an" Holidays In GB ” and its dis-
count rates, where you could let
your accommodation.

£15 p.w. Incl.— '7L-
W.S. a girls share flat. £8 p.w.

'«a 9IB9 eves.
QUEENS PARK. Rooms In superb

luxury flat. Dble £38. sngl £19.
f-v--. bxcellenl transport.—495
3096.

JOHN CHEYNE. 32. wants good
hcconuntidallon with one olhrr
nlco peraon. N.W. London, £13
downwards. — 105a Headaione
Rd.. Harrow.

PR •FESSIONAL MAN to share.
Own room, cloakroom, use or
kllchen in lovoly_ htughtsbrld^e
3L Agod 40?35l

y
Rent nego

RENTALS
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TOURIST FLATS. Kingston.) Lon-
don. Larga ifUtmntis for
sharers. £12 each p.w. Short lets
from t week 01-399 8499.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloans
Avenue. London. 5. W.S. Ior
luxurious fnlly furnished serviced
flats from £40-2130 per week.
Minimum let 32 days. For full
details lei. 01-589 5100.

KENSrNGTON/CHELSBA. Various
spadiaua s ‘c flats—all newly
decorated and furnished—avail,
now from £18 to £45 p.w. Ideal
for visitor, holiday or diplomatic
use Coauaurt. Box 0141 J. The
Times.

MARBLE ARCH. WS. Modem 2-
roffln flat In excellent block (lifts
and porters.i for 3 months.
Colour TV. Quality fora., etc.

Recommended at £75 Inc. C.H.
Around Town Flats. 229 0033.

OVERSEAS VISITORS Flats m Bel-
gravia avail. 2-6 months. 1 bed.
lounge, k. A b.. £62 p.w- Inch
Maytalr avail. 1 year, i/c studio.
£28.50 p.w. mL—Tel: Bellorta.
01-235 3658.

MARBLE ARCH. WJ. Lux. apart-
ment. close to Pork. 2 beds.. 3
rocept- American kit. I'a baths.
Long 'Short term.—Century 21,
839 6525.

HOLLAND PARK. W.74. Attractive
2-room flat with pretty garden.
Open nre in recenL ideal (or
married couple for long let- £40,
Around Town Flats. 229 0053

MARGARETTA TERRACE. Chelsea.
S.W.3, Lovely period, 4 bod.. 2
recent., ii bath, house with own
gardens, all maclUnes. Pretty
turn. U'Mtlnghouse ' K phones
each floor, suit Americans. £150.
Around Town Flats. 229 0033.

S.W.t.—Beautiful town house fea-
tured tn House and Garden •*_

S8SK
Garden. C.H. Parting. £&S0 p.w
T^vilablB. HliUon A Co.. 493

LITTLE VENICE.—Luxury garden
maisonette, famished antique.
Short or Jong let : 3 beds, 2
baths., large living and dining
rooms: suitable executive or dip-
lomat; £140-2150 p.w.—01-386

JOAN RENICK MARRIAGE and
rnendaiiip Uuicau. Agents
throughout U.K.— 155 Knlohis-
hridgu. S.W.T. Ul-589 75677

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.
Prestige Address. TeL Answering.
Teles. Xerox. Printing. Mercury.
30 Baker at.. W.l. 01-486 6553.

A a u LEVELS. Personal tuitiun.
Knights bridge Itllora. 584 1619.

FIND FRIENUSMIP. Love or Mar-
riage- .All ages, areas- 1-Tee de-
tails from Daleline Computer
Dating. Drul Tl. 23 AblngtKm
Rd.. London. — " —

‘

65*11-
FRENCH TUITION offered by quali-

fied native learner.—933 8641.
8rookLANDS Medical Nursing

Home. Hampstead, now has some
beds available. For deta
Mrs Howard on 01-634

38
. a.W.a. OB9 7201.

AUIU.4A 1 IC LETTEK typing.
addressing, copy typing, knsiant-
pritu. Fast service + collection
and dellvery. B.C.—Latterforce.
01-377 2521.

OFFSET PRINTING and duplication.
Facsimile letters, art work and
design.—Red Tape Services. 493
2379.

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY
Good accent and diction taught
privately, by specialist; . defects

S?I^i 1 .

pgSra3Bli!
Wn6

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BEARDED COLLIE dog pups. K.C.
reg. . 13 weeks, champion stock.
£50. 01-888 8782.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat
or house In London, call Abbey
Ltd. today.

. Rentals from ono
week 10 one year. A prom pi ser-
vice for visitors and companies

—

51 Beauchamp Place. 8.W.5- OL-
SR4 7692.

wa—-Exceptional furnished house; 4 delightful standard poodle cross
nc-ds. £ bath. 3 reept. large hat-

1 —
cony, kilchon, laundry, garage.
Decoration, carpels, fumirore.
el c. as new and -highest quatity

Sb5
24B5

W—®tdCy PrQperMcj

CORNWALL GARDENS, S.W.7.—

|

Magnificent furnished maisonette i

pverlooktnu private gardens. 3 1bads. reception.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES]
available rad also required for 1

diplomats and executives. Long or
short lets, in all areas Llpfnend
A Co., 17 Stration StreeL W.l.
01-499 5334.

c.h:w. Long /'shoi-l trom £150
Cowan & Kumar. 01-373

BORDER TERRIER puppies, excel-
lent pedigree, ready now. Mr
Bourke-Barrows. 01-722 5a60.

PEKINESE. 5 pedigree white dogs.
IB weeks, tor sale at reasonable
price to good home. TeL; Bruton
t Somerset! 3203.

male nappy. 10 weeks, black/tan
markings.—Phone 01-785 9327
or Croat Sampfard 310 tneor Saf-
fron Walden. Essex*.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, pedigree,
long haired, miniature, female,
ready now. Write or phone. Lady
Laskey. Lodcro MU. Bridport.
Dorset. TeL Bridport 56875^

ABANDONED TABBY CAT with
Ump; approx 6 months old. dea-
pontoly needs loving home.—
TPhone Pat. 727 3141. daytime.

FOR SALE

BELGRAVIA.—Luxury furnished
FlSL Spack)us lounge. 1 twin
bedded bedroom. Fully fitted
modem kitchen, bathroom /w.c.
Full U.H. £’iO o.w.—459 4838
eves. 247 8158 day.

WAITED, houses in Wimbledon/
Richmond area far long leu np u>£150/£200 o.w. and NW'8 rials/
houses.. 2 '5/4- beds. £100/£200

.—CAB ~ ' -

6481.

REQUIRED by professional, reliable
young lady, s/c/ flat/flatlet In
N.W. London, up to approx. £15

Excellent refs, available. 455
aflor 6.30.

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians.

,

we do ny harder to rum good
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phone ps 10 discuss your require-
ments. Long-short lets. Cutlass &
Cc.. 589 5247.

SLW.tt. Spacious, laxunr. A bed
house. phone. C.H.. gamon.
Ovareem visitors or company let
only. Alexander A Co.. 402

KENSINGTON, SWS. Bed-Sitting
room, own bath- CH, CHW. 1
to 2 sharing from £25 pw.—
Cowan A Kumar. o73 7737.

couple
1. flat

OOOOOOOOQQOeOOOOQOOQOOOOQOOOOOCOQOC

QUIET. YOUNG business
,

Soek fum. 'unfurn., 1/2 bed.
in Hampstead area. Excellent
rels. Comoany lot. Phone KAL.

.
733 4087.

GEORGE ST., W.l. Ultra modern
1 bedroom flat ln_ block avail,
now, 3-6 milt*. £60 p.w.—Plaza
Est. 584 4372.

LUXURY furnished serviced apart
menu from £30 p.w. in central
London, all with . u'hon, lele-
pbane. colour T... and dally
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

NEW KING’S ROAD. S..C. .

rooms, k. * b.. C.H. Inc. £55.
_ London Flats. 373 5003.
H/B. WJL Luxuriously furnished

double rooms, with cJt.. cJlw.
Continental breakfast In roam
from £26 p.w.—229 5049.

IMMAC. FURN. FLAT to let, Chel-
sea Embankment. 2 bedrooms,
fUUy equipped kitchen. £170 p.w.
Incl. 4 months or longer. Painter
A Co.. 499 3555-

adcasting

>«p

the-extraordinary story of The Disappearance of Aimee (BBC2 9.30), about
b***B £0s evangelist. The Wednesday Special (ITV 10.30) finds the top men and

golfers from four countries competing, and Woody Allen’s new film The
’

: is reviewed in Arena : Cinema (BBC 2 11.15). The third part of The Secret War
£r 9.25) spotlights the terror weapons devised by Hitler’s scientists.—T.S.

BBC 2 Thames ATV
am. Yon and Me. 1035 am, Naf Zindagi Naya Jee- 12.00. Rupert Bear fr). 12.10 jjm Thames. 1230 pm.
News. 1.Q0L PehNe van. 11.00-1135, Way School. pm. Rainbow. 12.30, The Him- ^ M M t

2.00, Along (be Trail. 7.00 News Headlines. stones (t)_. 1.00, News._330, *2?
School. 430, The

435, Jackancny. 4.40,
Grape Ape Show,

i Graven. 5.10, The
id the Carpet,
re. S35TNaSoPwide.
mes and Yoyo.
* Goodfea.
lie.

iak.

7.05
730
8.10

9.00
930

irtf*

aw****1
;

11.15
Secret War, pact 3: 11.45 .News. . . .

ror Weapons. 1135-12.00. Geocgina Anderson
reads “ Mushrooms

.

by Sylvia Flath.

Southern

IY

tetioo* (BBC-11:

Wfitjart1 }2.00. mvaeLj12.3NIpm. AW.
aojov Today. 6.45-7.10, 130, Sotuhern News. 1.30,
11^7,40. Poboj y Cwm. -

Trade Union Studies. Today's Post 130. Crown ATV News. 130, Thames. 235,
Newsday. Court (r). 2.00, Good After- Jennie. Lady Rando]2A
Pro-celebrity Golf: Tony noon. 235, Marcus Welby, MD. Churchill. 3.20, Rooms. 330,
JackHn aod Jimmy Tar- 330, Rooms. 330, Whose ^ v_ * 20 Thames
trade v Johnny Miller Baby ? -*.20, How. 4.4S. Pop ff, TOn!SL7^2‘
and Efrem Zimbalist Jr. Quest. 5.15, London Scene.
One Man and His Dog. 530, Sportscene. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,

5.45 News. 6.00, Today. Thames. 8.00, Fflm: Zeppelin,
Crossroads. whit Michael York, Elke Som-

The New Avengers. trader. 10.00, Thames. 1130.

The Streets of San Fran- 12.00, Musical Triangles,

dsco.
Nevis.
G°u: ^raatiooai Grampian

Film: The Disappearance
of Aimee, with Faye
Dunaway, Bette Davis.
Arena: Cinema.

6.35
7.00
730
8.00
9.00

10.00
10.30

Mixed Foursomes
11,30 U -M’ Thames - 12 30 ATV

Reed, Hope Lange.
12.50 am, Reading.

i -J.U, Lditnoar scm. 1-w.
Thames. 2.25. Buney. 3^0, ATV

3s Sa.
y
RgS;: Thames. 2.00, Houseparty. 2.25, 12.50 am, B

suSrt- Jason King. 330, ATV. 4.20, (r) Repea

L

:

Nfer Thames. 5.1S, Sinbad Junior.
Slcwne Around Six^ 530, CfOSSTO^S. 5.45, News. Yflrkfthirg

. 6.01^ Day by Day.^.00, ThaiDMS. 12 ,oo. Thames. 12.30 pm
8.00, Fflm : The Qmller 7 .20 . Calendar. News.
Memorandum. 10.00, Thames.

Mradita^?°i .ftVi U-30. Southern News. 11.40,

^.do! ATV. 12.10 am, Weather.

*oQjjki KshoP ta E3^ 6*

SSrt wain! Border
no pi,?? J-9P- 12.00, ThratM. 12.30 pm. ATV.

1-20. Border Nm«. 1.30. Tham

130, This is Your Right. 1.30,

Thames. 235, Taodarra. 330,
ATV. 430, Thames. 5.10, This

is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads.

5.45, News. 6.00, Granada

Reports. 630, University Chal-

lenge. 7.00, Thames. 8.00, Fflm:
4.20, Thams*. 5.15. And Moth— .. . „ _ . _
Makes Five. 5.45. News* b.OO, The Taqiririaror, yam Rod Tay-

ni!r^Atui£ "^on o^oumo. withh lor. 10.00, Thames. 1130-1230
Frank Sinatra.

.
10.00. Thames.

ii.30-ii.55i Police Surgeon. am. The Prisoner.

• ais: ssrjsr•oornKw:
1

- w?'S£’ «ewras. 3.50, Maro TYlcr Moore.
Radio

,
as Hanes. 5,45, News. 8.00. Border 6.00 am.. News. _colin Berrr. T nT-,ak“t “a'iiC ttiT

-
4«a u-«TTriwfdB’

vsbirS'rdSa81".'JW fiSwT «3b; T1w»M- B.OO, Film: 7.00, Noel Edmoittfa. B.OO. Tony b oo Lrt tV»on y DyUd. 4JO, Am I iMldnr*. with Tellv Markburn. 12.00. Paul BnmKL
Nows. Coiln Berrr. t

6.05, News. 6.10, Uoroeward
Bound (coatinnedi. fiJUi, Punti dl
rista. T-OO. Sur Ib rtf.

7.30 Historic Perfonnancra on
Record isono redial! . 8.00. Fsitl-
toI Han Concen. part 1; Beethoven,

kH*

MJV WEST; As HW Sound of Ssuloi Jade. 10.00,

with Telly
'.45, The

Blackbum.
2.02

12.00, PlUi Burnpel ?o°Ss Aahlaa and'V
nPr B Or

M JartL, Russia, talk. 10- SO, Richard rTering

D^-t S,
ftSs. sSSTn^* 7.m1

ConrerLT 1135-11.30. News.

The News Huddllned. 730, Comedy j
Parade, t 8.02, BjuuLt a.iin. Sing eSomeihlng simple. * 9.02. Com- Jj.20

an, Kara.
.
Fanning,

mand Performance, r 10.02, Sparu f;
4®- Prarcr. 6.45. Today. 7.00,

Desk. 10.06. Radio OrchBsfra. * New* and more of Today. B.OO.

West Head-
«•». Report Wuu •

‘mes. 12.30 pm. ATV.
• ward _ News Himdintrs.

main: I
Richard

bni

12.00. Ttiamo- 12.30 ...

1.20. North East News

Thames. '11.30, George Hamihun
IV. 1135, Border NBW9.

Tyne Tees _ _
j? tTtASSX' S:M:
only. 225, I Stereo. News. 9.05, The. Living World.

Braudon de WUde-

Radio 3.
10 and 8.10 Cricket;

rkiiffijXr”"* ggsaww*

Scottish

ea 112s Th» 8 -37 buli|tinji ?-02. Pete News.' 12.02 pm. Von and

ian
uc«. 12.30 nn, Dusty's

1 .20, Grampian
12.00, Thames.
IJis. Road R<

-

2.00, Hou?
s . ip).

12.30 pm. ATV.
ri. 1.30, Thames.
2^5. DepartiaefTt

4JO, Thames.

9.35, Living In lbs BO$- 10,00,
News. 10.05. in Britain Now.

T ra Tm-nr 10-30. Service 10.45. Store.
T.QZ._ T^ny 11-ao, News, ni.05. Dp or Die.

1130. Aliens In the Mind. 12,00.
and Your*.

Hay Moore 7i 1.50 VMthtc‘‘‘“
"iS' 12J*S‘

P™-. SPfflf “J*;, 1.08. Npw*- 1-30. The Archen.
4.30. jjangonm Walk. 4.45. ,.45 Woman's Hour. 2-45. Uston
fPf,”* with Mother. 3.00. News. 3.05.

Radio 1. 11-M, Dti" Djr- pIay. The Fox.^ 4.00, News. 4.05,
bridge tl500i 12.00-12.05 am. The High Road, baslnesanen and
New*. the private plane. 4.35. Store. Ren-

dezvous with Rama. B.OO, PM
3 Reports. 5,55, Weather.
6.55 am, Weather. 7J»,

PROFESSIONAL PERSON required
to shore luxury flat, own room
and bathroom. Reforencea essen-
tial. C30 p.w, Tel. 736 0955.
evenings.

LUXURY FURNISHED FLATS *
houses avail, central London A
suburbs. Long/short lew. £40-
£500 p.w 5tewar1 Barger & Co-
22 Park Road. N-W .l. 402 9494.

AROUND TOWN FLATS, 020 Hol-
land Park Ave.. w.li. Central
London's luxury long /short term
specialists. All beet areas. From
£43 p.w.—01-229 0053.

PARIS CLASSIC

BLACK ASTRAKHAN CALF
LENGTH. COAT

Size 13/14. excellent condition*

would can £5.000 new-

Telephone:

736 6644 or 756 8850,

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS

LN LONDON
Wa offer Urge discounts an

our wide range of toy brand
noised sutles. Choose irom
aver 25 colours, including
earner baths in block. Hcouy,
Penthouse and 5npln. Immedi-
ate delivery- Also Exceptional
Prices on nlefr Cookers and
Hobs.

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.
• Newnham Terrace.
Hercules Rd.. b.t.l.
Tel. 01-928 5866.

CALVET
Bordnaux Bargains
from Calvert et Cie

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
Cta Toutigeoc 1972 £13.99
Cr London 1972 £16.99

. Cr Ballerivc 1971 £17/49
Cases contain 12 bottles

VAT Is Inchidrd. You mav
Uslc before you buy. Cash
and Collect Monday to Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.

60 Whpplng High Street
London. E.l

• TBi. 01-488 5988
fWines offered subjecr unsold

t

•• BRAVTNGTON’S
WILL PAY

HIGHEST PRICES

for< -good miatliy diamonds,
jewel limy, rings, old gold rad
silver In ray condition, pocket
watches. carriage clocks.
lockcLs. chalm and- brooches.
Sovereigns. Highest prices
arid, write or caO. Cash or
orror hr return. Increased
price# In exchange. Braving-
torts. Kings Cross. London, Ml
9YX. Branches: 75 Fleet
£•rent. 24 orchard Street. W.l.
2.5 .-Market Place. 51 Albans,
Herts. Open All Day on Satur-
days except Fleet Street.

FRANK SINATRA
able.—Ring 859

. TICKETS a vail

-

9 5365.

CHALLEN UPRIGHT PIANO^
feet condition- £260.-
ArdizzonB. 286 7006.

-Par-
-Mrs.

ORIENT ORCHIDS gwial gift aer-
rtce. Elegant orchid spray with
hand-printed card bearing your
message for Valentine, bit

"

anniversary and functions.
message and address with
to Dept. 2. Orient Orchids. Gt.
M risenden. Bucks.

FOR SALE.—6ft. 6 In. antique,
button-back leather Chenerfle'd.
£500 o.n.o.—TeL: Mr. Gold. 01-
262 6700, office hours.

VICTORIAN CHESTERFIELD. Sfl.
deep bunons. in rad leather. 2475
o.n.o.—Walton on Thames
29085.

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Relatives in
KLNYA. SOUTH AFRICA,
\\-EST_ AFRICA. ETHIOPIA,
ShYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranlced scheduled

flights

•NEVER KNOWINGLY ..
- UNOBRSQLO "

ECGNA1R INTERNATIONAL
2-15 Albion Bldgs., Aidonpsle

SL, London EC1A 7BT 4* »-
Tel. : 01-600 7WO0/92U7

(Airline Agoms> 0^s
: ^

ft
ft

THE AMERICAN CHILD

—

15 HE A MONSTER ?

Find out by spending now
summer as a camp counsellor
In an Amortcan summer camp
teaching spurs, arts of crons.
FKLE return Itighl. iNui
board, pocket money and ti

weeks' free Umc. Write NOW lo •

ULhl1 A.ulliOQ. uept Jill, it
Queers Ca.e. London. S.W.7.
or C41I Ol-iiBy 52ti5,

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES IO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE Ac

FAR EAST. N.W.E. ft 5.
AFRICA, INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other destination.

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street . W.l.
Near Piccadilly circtu.

01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agon IS 1

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

Tor your holidays to Greece,
the Greek Islands, in Villas
•.I Mit4v.?i ..,,) U10 juiumiis
Beach Ho! el. Cyprus; rad New
> ora. u/rtlo or nhone Ior
broenure:

A.HATHUS HOLIDAYS.
51 Tottenham Court Road.

London W1P OHS.
Ttol: 01-580 7597 '8.

<34 hour telephone service I

lABTAl ATOL dflOB.

JET TO GENEVA
From 1-50 nights with lha
C.ri.T. ski-air service. Combine
your choice of hotel with any
ut our 6 flights every weak
rad any of our onward Ir&iuu'er
faculties. CaU today for more
imormatioo rad our illustrated
brochure:
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
tibOu Fulham Road, London.

S.W.iU.
01-351 2191

.

ATOL 569B. AMTA.

unspoilt PAXOS near Cortu.
VliLu on U10 sea with privacy,
boa Is and maid. Greek Islands
Club. 60 High Strom. Walton on
Tluntes. Burrey. ATOL 848 B.
For 1977 colour brochure.
Wol ton-on-Th amos 20477 ,T

*'

i:

itilhrsi.
J.

-.REECE £55. Italy £49. Spam £42.
Germany £48. SwltzemnO £46.
Austria. £a9. Bargain Travel. 5ti
Nottingham Place. UM. ToJ. 01-
48T 4950 or 01-486 3443. ATOL
390B.

t-
-

CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A Place (j
In the Sun ” especiatiy for you-
Super vilJju/apu. frou- only £81.
We don't computerise— we care I

Minerva UolldayB. At- Pauitou
Sq.. London. S.W.S. 01-551 1915
(ATOL 230B Ass Owners Abroad

FLY /CRUISE TO CHINA—-Die first
ever from the U.K. 3 separate
departures in March 1977. For
mil details contact Mary Annus.
British Airways Speedbird Holi-
days. 01-323 4763/7652,

LUXURY CITY FLAT. 5 tadropms.
1 dhie., 31 mohlh' lease ta bu
transferred with furniture and fU-

04^274 S558™
awl C13S P W -

KENSINGTON,
with newly

Vary smart
converted 2

block
ft 5

BALLOON
77 WALTON ST.. 8W3

01-589 3121

30<* REDUCTION ON ALL
OUR CHIC FRENCH MATER-
NITY CLOTHES UNTO. JANUi

ary cm.

PLATLAND, 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. B.W.l. Centrally, located
hucurv, short lets. £403500 p.w.

long leu Jn best areas
Cram £55 O.w.—Tsl. B28 8261.

S.W.

w-1- C^roe. company flat In bloc*
with Utt and pon crape. 4 bod-
raonri. 2 recopts.. fully fitted
kitchen. 2 bath. Available now
for 5 fnnnlhs. £250 o.w. neg.

KAX- 723.3*78-
IUWDLuHDj help os io help yon

nnd the best tenants for your
luxury property : Several ovnrsoas
companies and _embasjloa now

i

iwtiting. Ruck ft Ruck. 584 3721.
W.l. Chelsea Fum. 4 geo
paraOr- £158 p.w. 629

UNFURN. FLATS wanlad. F. and f.
gurcJuuMtd.—602 46T1. Dtxoa ft

KALMAR BAKER ft CO. require

S
ood nats/houses for Execs, and

,

aMl 001 “ Usaal ,ees - 581
HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES- Ser-

viced -fUu available immediately.
KeiutngiantChelsea. SL Johns

Shorty long let*. TBI. 937
9798. 1 Central London Luxury
Plats,

.

ONE WEEK TO SB YEARS,

^4 Rate. Excellent ftimishlnn*.
nn/ short term. Quin less. 584

S175,

CAMDEN - HILL AREA. DeUghtfnl 2
bedroom lurntshed house m sedu-
ded road. All modern .fittings
Uvrooohout, £90 p.w. Telephone

Famous writer seeks super-
Jumpy Flat/House Central Loudon
Sept , Oct only.—Phone 487 5800.TDTT1RIDGE »QS mine. Tutam

- central London i. Superb
mod. house, wall fum. and lm-
peccahta thrauohouL Hati. cloaks.
* beds 2 baths, 2 recepL. kit..
uttHty, otc. oarage. Long let prof.
£80 p.w.—Hinton ft Go,. 01-495
UO3FX m

MARLOW^—JTno mod, riverside
house *, hour London. HolL
cloaks, 4 beds.. 3 baths.75
rocepi.. IdL Garage, terrace, gdn.
fJO p.w.—ajnaon & Co.. 01-495
joaIv

MAYFAIR. Last word In li

refUra. and dec. 3

SOUP SILVER Rat tall 13 place
setting. An new £1,275 o-n.o.
Ora »o .viewed. London. Also
superb salvre. 12 . inch diameter,
£200. N. Clarke rao2 88'

"

N.
(ofilcel.

I
SECOND HAND Ktctton ft Bio-

graphy. New Books at reduced
Prices, at World _of Books. 31
SackviUe Street, Piccadilly. V.'

CARPET TILES.—9 Ulan for 99p.

Sr.^T.TJ* HaSS,
195-195 High St-. Acton. W.5.

TYPEWRITER BROTHER PRO-LEC-
TRIC 6213. as new. would coat
£526; accept. £160 ojlo.—

T

el
720 3980.

. TTyn, r _
„ OBTAINABUES. We obtain

2 recopt super kit. ; «th services; unobtainable. ricJwta. for sporting
porter. Uft. £225 p,w Ktoum ft

events, theatre. mcimHng Frank
Co., 01-495 5891, Slnslra.—859 5563.

MARBLE ARCH.—Weil Am. mod.
flat, prostlgc building. Double
wo., large i

SMS
luxury furnished flat or house 'up
to £120 uw. Usual fees required.
P5UIIM Kav * Lewis 629 8811,

MAYFAIR. Frestige Company burs
fadnp nrem Part.—255 02R8.
KENSINGTON. — Comtarublo

pied-a-terre adjacent transport.
Phone, fridge, electricity, ciean-
ini^cJu. c.h.w-. £25 p.w. 684

SOUTH' AFRICAN LADY seeks fur-
nlshed. house or flat fbr 1 year
central London. 5 or 4 bed-
rooms, 2 recep. . 2 baths. Approx. .

£100 p.w. Payment In any cur- I

reu^F. Please reply Bader7oi-930
,

WEST HAMPSTEAD, artnmd floor
flat. 2 dbio, 1 single beds, terae
recepi/ dining, kit and bath; CTH..
IS® 2LPanlen: “reliable for long

7H&1.
P GUr°y- *84

W*-2. arehJtect'a luxray mews house.4 bodrooms. 5 bath, huge recent. 1

Sa avaJI °.n
.

short let

Ssa^oS1*0 p w-

—

Wa* Trend.

HURL1NCHAM. S.W.6. — Ground I

TT*.. ’St’

isFsoa.-

DUE TO TRAVEL A miscellany of
paintings, Hints, some antique
furniture, for sale.—623 8859.

RDLLS-ROYCE_ snow chains for
sale, bought December, '76. never
used Stag 606 4240 i.day.i.

sn, patio: avail now.am p.w.—wuiett.

SuperbSUDAN t SQ. <Closet.
brand new ut floor flat. 2 beds.
S£?p! **u5a Eiuu;584 4373.

MGNCKTON COURT, W. 14.

—

^^^...aantctlve.' nrst-floor
run

SPsE'&CMWE
ggSjP.w.—Marsh ft ParaoMT957

Harley ST. area. W.l. Luxury
mod. 3 bad.. 3 recepi.. font. flat.
Superb turnliure. ElT&p.w. Mar-
colt Investments. 584 7168.

HOLLAND PARK.—Luxury 3 room
flat. 1 person, £45 p.w.—727

_ ,5205.LUXURY furnished residence suit-
able diplomatic or top executive's
family. Immaculate with all com-
forts. Best locality in Harrow.
£90 P.w.—SAS. 01-404 5711, ™ji.ELEGANT MAISONETTE In S.W.7, W.l. Short teL atmor mnriam hn.
l dble.. 1 single bed., k. ft b.I nlahodVtudin fS^o?i2rimunmge. diner. 2so p.w. SAS. 404 ^i^person.

fully" _FURNI5HED_ centralL.
heated 3-bedroomed Town House,
overlooking Raeluunplon Golf
Course. Long or Shan let. £90
n.w.—7B9 A75P.

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury, furnished
nau'liouses wanted and to let.
io no short term.—229 6800/

__ 6563.
MAYFAIR. Luxury furn. a bed-
rooms. ...£168 _p.w.—629 TOi.

MAIDA VALE.—Delightful 2-room
flat, kitchen, bath. C.H. £900

TWO AFGHAN PRAYER RUGS, 60
year* old, £200 oech.—01-43“
0202.

MINI-BARGAINS. Pro-Xmas Sale
Marble, onyx furniture, lami
Konrad Stewart Ltd.. l,c
Munster Rd.. Fulham. 751 4301.

ORIENTAL RUGS. See our Eastern
Classics. ..Afghans.. Persians.
Chinese.—-Beamy ft Eton Ltd.. 4
Snow HIU. E.C.l- .01-256 4433.

WE ARE BUYERS of Scotch whisky
if all ages. kU enquiries to
Strathrosa Blendlno Go. Ltd..
Atlantic House. 4th Floor. 351
Oxford SL. W.l. 493 7111.

DIAMOND JUNC^ ^Bct white gold
£36.—HarUords, '580' 25657U
'fdr

a,
a
IO
fe^teShS\ “’SeSSE

SUPERBJUNFURM. FLAT In fault-

sti^s* iS^iaus recept. and bauble ' " fr*
bed./dinlnB room,

fittedI kit. . Iul Nth., gas C.B..
any. £2,500 p.a. <53. New

ise. Excellent e. ft c. kit.

with brUUent
ton. Brand new
lake nearest offer,
valuation available
5701 8 a.m.-12

£6.%0, wlU
Certificate of
-Tel: 01-407

p.m. dally.
FINE PIAM

day. 286- -SOO 553 .5564
_ 3547 eves.
SUPER, comfortable. 1 large double

bedroom, large .silting room.’
dining, kitchen, bathroom, gar-
den. c.h. ; boauiUiUly, furnished
available now for 6 jnomhs .

_ £125 p.m. : S.W.17.— 6615.
CITY .—Factnn park and Regent's
Canal. Maisonette. Sitting room/
tuning room. 2 beds., farmhouso
kitchen, bathroom; furnished with
antiques. C.H.. c.h.w. £42.00
p.w. incl. Phone oiler 6.0 p.m.
0762 822347. . .REGENT'S PARK luxury
garden Hat. 1 double bedroom.
1 large recepL. k. ft b„ gas C.H.
Colour T.Y. £52 P.W.—38B 4366.

BASEMENT FLAT. 2 rooms, k. ft b.
W.U. £30 p.w. 229 5633.

ACADEMIC GENTLEMAN seeks
sthdla Oat <m reasonable terms.
Win caretafce. Box 0091 J. The

j
OOJJBLE

balcp

SOUTH KENSINGTON. 2 beds.. 2
recepL, .baih., Jtitchan. Yi
IDOd anikniB furniture.

The tiame_for suoetlaUve rectm-
ditiDtiod Bechstelns. Stemways.
Bin Umars and other famoos
makers at prices onbeitered any-
whart. Also a wide selection of
brand new pbuaos at equally rea-
sonable Prices.—Call 03 -52B
4000-

BABY GRAND PIANO.—Marshall
and Rose- Good condition. £550
o.n.o. 946 4805.

AJevanter sumhras qm°Tife
w ' SALE ihrouBhom January.AJe^anacr .Sunilit-ns ‘<.S0 7135. Discounts and greet reductions oft

a Stelnways-Bwen-
dorfer. Bluthner ft BachsieUt up-
rights ft Grands and entire stock« 150 nmv and 2nd-hand

Times.
SLOAN E SQ. Elegant flat, loanee, a

beds., k. ft b., teL. UR- £80 p.w.
Inc. C.H. Long leL—730 8932.

MAYFAIR,—A email selection or
exceptional fisntishsd apartmnnu
In prestige Mock have become
avail, for 3/12. month* .renew-
abie. Rentals. Inciuda
port., c.h.. cJi-w.. 2 b
1/2 recaps., k. and 1/2

selection of holiday flats for 2
In WhJuden_.GiL. £28 : Coldera
Gn.. £32; Kcnsliiglon. £36 ft

MARBLE ARCH. Modsn. tight ft

SfcjSaWat- ^C^fe^&cent
condlUoa. TeL 495 0955 day. 937

SfU/Ks ° CANDLESTICKS. Hubs'
[uallty. irahr 3 Light Ho* Cande-
nra Ea ta&9 O-ILO, Pair Rococo
ast SM_ Panan

o.ilo.— 274 2338.

tsrfi&ans. act. M, and’fiiSp
P*f kg- Yd. Coco-nut matttnp

—

pile carpeting—rabiw backed—

.

smaH Quandtias WUtoo and
Axmlnrter as avaBahle. aappiure

Bert Ealing Town UuIL

SecurlUes. 235 0026.
AMPSTEAD FLAT. 2 double beds..

plus kllchen. in ^
able far 6 weeks
—Phono: 402 9929.
..I'"'.' I >,—Luxuiw
town house: 2 douhte

ONSLOW furnished
. . . bedrooms,

balcony, sttting roam, klichjm.
"•W-3S*

HOUSEBOAT, CHELSEA. Ideal for

w.—Hampton ft

New*. 1
limes. 1.30, Thames,
Com Dauy \fPIl. 3.20* .... , _ „ . _ . _

15. ATV\ S.4Q, Police s.^piml'S^O. Crouroads. 5.451 0.55 am. Weather. 7.KJ, News. 0-00, Newg. 6.15. Jb« a Mn«e.
•

j
Nwi. 8.00. Grampian B-J5. SuOO. Scotland Today. 6.30, 7.05, Your Midweek Choice: Car- £.45, Tje Ardiers. 7.00, News.

ii'ii i
3??***?1 Baffle 05 tho Conda. T-SoTThame*. eUl. Bach. Tippett. t 8.00. News. ?:05. _ The_ > £rtd__tn Focus. 7^30.

and tho Ftny. wllh Yul g.go Film; Assault on a Quern with 8.05, Your Midweek Choice, part 2: Mchore and Sellers. 3-IS, TTjjjna
Mar- vfani -Sinatra. 10.00, Thames. Khachaturyan, Rachmaninov. Sav- Never Believe Me, 8- 30. When

«on- 10 .00, Thraues. ii.ao. Late CaU. T1J1S-12.05 am. manowsid.t B-OO. News. 8.05. Trees Were Green, fight «®^«t
from Robert Burns. The b5a/Break” Biber and Schmetrar. t 9.40. Organ cancar. 9JO. Kal®4doscw>&. bJS.

ociis. 12.10 am, Repoc- Music: Rruhns. Krebs. Bach, rather, 10.00, News. 10.45. A
tu , FMoIbT*. • 10.10, Lost London Con- Book at BedUme.

.
Lp at. vina-

I J IvCr cert Rooms. Hanover Square Rooms: 11-00, The Flnandai World TonlMiLU IMvL
Wesley. Mendelssohn. Wagner, t .1.1.15. Today In Pyfliunent- 1l5o.
11 .15, Academy of the BBC, part l: News. Ti.51-11-54, Inshore Fore-
Moan. Ravel, t 12.05 nm. Reaji- roM- .

Ing. 12,10, Concert, pan 2: EEC Radio London, local and
12 .00 , Thames, 1538 m n**.
1.20. Lunchama. 1 -30. _ Thames.

The Champions. 3.20, ATV.

ATV.

mes. 12.30 pm. atv. -roe
a Ntwa. 1,30, Thames.' 4.20, Thames. *-15.

_
1-Jrcus. 5-4S. Bt

Nputif, 2 .25, Marcus News. 6.06. Ulslrr Television News. 1.
national news, ngmaiimuitt. sport.

Recital; nude. 94.9 VHP. QOo U.

.. ^ Jins.
— _ . b. From

£100 p.w.: 1 db. . 1 recep.. k. ft
a., irom £90
Sons. 01-493 1—.. ...

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—1st Boor
verandah ' flsL newly decorated
and bnjutiruliy furnuhed. Sou-
able 1 mature hereon or m/e.
Vacant from 21st Jan^ Rent £30:
p.w. Incl.—'Tel. ,375 0U8. 10
a.m.-l p.m.. or after 4 p.m,

EATON MEWS SonOi .--MDSt attrac-
tive newly d«- m*Ws
cottage, avail, now. £85 p.w. At
Home in London. 681 2216,

PUTNEY Newly decorated ' and
furnrihnd 1 and 2 , bedroamed
flats. Colour TV, cutlery, crock-
ery. £55>£37 p.w. Short or com-

lujcnwi) Knojot. luL-fli iui EfS*"**,! “™
r®f Ol^^ORKlroH^foitvrrcd. Sea-•™ •"«« 9JlX 4-ul or ^Ip^o^cAwSS^ei 4^;

Wr £750, &Ubeg 2660.
CogpmtRjy reconditioned.—563

aVBts3jausttiar%&
—fbone 342 9020 o*. 757 fday^
time,'

’SMmkrr pianos We millat for l or coupte. move ft buy.—-TeL 736 bbu
. Around Town l^lats. alxen JON& prtot—.w^TBigt

r P.W. l
pany let only. TN.! 788 9996.

FURNISHED HOUSE urgenUy
required Slay to August;.6 tn 10
bedrooms. Must be within
reach of Windsor nolo. Good rent-
al will be paid. ExoaUtmitantint.
Apply: box 0143 J, The times.

CHISWICK.—Immaculate epadons
Flat. 2 dble bedrooms, lounge,
fined kK.. bath. CJf. Wen rum.
for family.—Church Bros, 439
0683.

Maid’s bed-sitting room Urgently
required Eaton Square area.—
262 6980.

TWICKENHAM.—Luxury _ modem
furn. 5 bedroom family house.
C.h. . 2 baths. 3 vr.es. garage.
ETC P-W.—892 1606.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, lUXIRY. I.c.t
newSr furnished flat, 2 rooms. It.

and b.
.

paridng, answer phone,
superb location. £60 P.w.—^31-
8700983-.

CHEUU.TBeautUtiUy fornktiied,
fully equipped and serviced flats;

double bedroom, living room,
kllchen. bathroom, _ ate., short
or Ions term lets: £80 or £100
p.w -Inquiries 01-352 _ 6255.

ALDERNEY ST
2-room flat
Only £36.
229 0033. „HAMMERSMITH, W.8.—Good mod.
% bed. flat In Modi. Porter.
C.H. mcl. 1 year. £45 p.w.
J. ft P., 370 4329.

LARGE WELL-FURH. reran bt Mg
Kensington flat, C.H., c.h.w.,
balcony, own bathroom adjatnlna.
£23 p.w. iucL droakfoal ft
isundry. £xtra m«i* by srrapga-
menL Hots. essentlaL 584 5158.

H.w.i. Class _ Regents Parti.
Superb, 3 bed. Oat. Huge recent.,
mod. block. Ail amrnltieft. £90

t
JLW. Hack ft Ruck, 584 3721-

UQHT OAK DINING TABLE, beau-

(DLORDS ONLY.
Apartments .assist Jn
property 7 We i

Fulham. Putney.
ham, Wandsworth

Fulham
your
the

ittersca, c^n-

351 3551. „SLOANE sq. Very ottractiv*. mod.

S
tudio .Oat. wbh garden, .good
. ft b.. available now.
ort iol £50 Inc. neg.

" Tliat to iho question.” ‘O&ers.
Grant. .& The Vineyard. Rich-
mnnd. Sbwt.

COVERtD PARKDtc SPACE avsO-
abJe. WObbAidi, £35 p.m.
4CQ cess, after £.

MNE.^RMgBlWW ^PORTHAfT jlsted

.oiai j. jn» Tte^^’
IGHT OAK DIN IN
tifnily trade. 7

condition.

is available at Dixons.

S^jsss^^ia
’jse

e*

URTAIN6 For YOU.—Panarns
brought to .yom- home me.
SandmoD and Sefcero. AU styjre

£110

INTEHnaTiONAL CO.
suitable accommodation .in —
oravia area for American

ItioSaob i^’air?59?f
,W9-

fcomssja rfistricia andmcWm tn-awqSNf and himm Be- FREEZER/FRIDGES, wa
Jims. dislrimAiers,

WANTED

AMERICAN COULEC
purchasf oU polntb ,

•ion- Churchill-——Write
Instance id BOX 2775 P.
Tlm^s.

Ctor wishes to
ittnns by Blr'Vln

to first
The

ENGLAND V FRANCE seats 1

—Ring Obtainsbios. 839
wanted.

4440.

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED Clean,
ing *• restoring srevire. Knlghu-
bridge Camel -.Galleries. 140
Broraptim Rd. R1»2- «W 4411.

ALL PIANOS WANTED, cash paid
anrt -miinctm* nnn Mas

AMERICAN AGENT requires Urge
rurallure, bronzes, clocks, pocket
v • -ncpi • w "mi P“- *1

rugs. Runlly blbles. pro 1900.
Antique lace, fans, naraois. too
hats, canos. opera glasses, oblnt
a 'art, eic. Private only.—Box

„ 2775 P. The Time*.
MICHAEL LIPITCH buys ill sniloue

furniture. Tsl. Soil 4574,'352
2253 1 eve. ).

SCRAP GOLD. Silver. Platinum and
Jewellery wanted. Highest uricee
^ld. Call or send tog. P.M.C.,
57 ut. Rnasoll Bt.. London.

_.W.U.l. 01-657 1755/4.
OLD DESKS, targe boukcosaa. anti-
gu»- bought. Mr. Fenton. 328

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER BT Similar
_piano rwralred.—01-723 4582.

JEWELLERY.—Holmes. 2’i Old
Bond, Stroel, W.l. the famous
lewotlers and SUvernnHha. give
lha MghRst cash prices for all
kinds of Diamond JeweQery,
Rings, Victorian and gold Jewel-
lory. Old Cold and Stovenjinm-
Bnsuoos transacted wffli courtesy
and .without delay. Our expert
knowleduc Is « lour fiervlcc.
Telephone: 01-495 1396. Also at
24 Burlington Arcade. London,
w.l.

VIOLIN, VIOLA. CELLO. Musicians
wish to buy fine tortrumenu.
Also lesser ones tanv condition)
for pupils. Box 3915 P. The
Times.

SAVE £1d-£100. Skiora Specials
through Geneva and -Zurich;
European City Tours: Now York
and Los Angeles: Bahama Island
-Holidays.
486 1991

m uiy 1 Dun . *—— w . im.
Angeles: Banama island

s. Specialised Travel, di-
rt, 14TOL 967BC ABTAi.

FLY.Y Wl
apecla
East, „

agu.i

ingspan, economy travel
llsu. lo Atutralla. Mlddio

and Europe.—Wings-

r%£: a.;
AUSTRALIA, ti. Africa. N. Zealand, .
and other world -wide draiina-
tloos best value. Contact VlMng^

S
lab on 01-240 0164/01-240
1V1 (Airline AoanDi.

S. AFRICA. Nairobi. Gapetown.
Europe, etc. Economy t.Tghi/
savings. Maior frivel. tIB lion-
dul; 81.. W.l. 4yl ^7447 lAir
Agents 1 .

*
YANKEE GO HOMS—from £119 ;

also Atiisns. Jo' burg, Sydney,
eic.—G Lidiaior Air Abu.. 01-734.
3212.

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays an U10
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Bcila-
glen Ltd. 2U5. Fore Bl. London.

-

ft. 9. U1-36U *234 1 ATOL 8V0U 1 .

DORDOGNE. To let converted rarm-
hotsse. will sleep 8. Ring 01-435
9275.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

u.sjk. SUMMER. JDBE. Ranches,
'resorts, etc. Up lo £10Q p.w.
Send £5.30 for directory Uattna
90,000 lobs to Vac.-Wcrt. 9,
Park End Bt.. Oxford.

.ATHENS from £57: Sydney from
£258: USA from £119; also
Nairobi. Jo'bnrg, Europe^ etc.

(highlyw
ABROAD. 100 Eoro-

Creefc Islands, dopartuips every
Monday iGaiwlcfci comnr. 9 May.
Brochure available: Occairways
Air Tours, 23, Hoymerket. SWl.
TN. 01-839 (>055. ATOL 01 IB.ADT»

OVERLAND .TREKS With, young
(3 6-56 j mixed groups. Morocco.
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland.
5-0 wka. from £79. Brochure:
TUntrek. ChJsctoiirsL KenL Olr
467 9417 or 3473.

Visit Elite.—one ween roily incl.
tour only
mended}.
01-836 11

W^KlSlDS
pean duttoations. Flight, hotel,
b/b cram £29 tncl. Sea Ain Tra-
vel. 01-821 7066 (ABTAI.

TRANS-AFRICA. Next year or
never 7 15-week overland expedi-
tions. London TO Johurg. leaving
32 FVb. and 19 March. £840 rally
Inc ..FUJI details: Encountra- Over-
land. 280 Old Brampton Road.
London. SWS. 01-370 6H4A.
UXURY VILLAS* Mediterranean
and West Indies.—New brochure
now available. Continental Villas.
38 Sloano St.. S.W.l. 01-245
9181.

WINDSOR CASTLE.—Round, trip
Sotuhamptna. Durban. Sou ihamp-
ton. salting January 28th. Outside
stogie canto required list class)

.

Phone: Chesher. dejr 01-623
1795— eves., 01-852 7970.

SWITZERLAND, GERMANY, ITALY.
Return sir fares from £49. Plus
other Europoan destinations.

—

Travel Brokers. 5 Cork 51 .. W.l.
734 6122/5 1 Airline Agents).

S- France. Antibes. New seafront
flat vac, now on. Brighton 56286.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp, Bruges, The Hague. In-
dividual Inclusive Holidays. Time
Off Ltd., as Chester Close. Lon-

_ rton swi X7BQ. 014155 8070.
Sri «SUABLE ft eoinonucoi. tUaiia

worldwide. Underground Travels.
42 GlasahouM Si.. London. W.i.
01-457 7245 (Amine Agu).

SOUTHERN SPAIN. 3 be
villa now available fro
p.W. TeL 01-868 2888,

EUROPE 7 Economy ? Eurocheck t
542 2451 i Air Agenm.

..rvy

VERY HOUTIs TO AUSTRALASIA
from £238. Magnificent jverianu
Journeys to Katmandu plus every
economy not ove jet ticket
onwards Including island Hop-
ping train Trail Mndora Lu>..
46IT1. Ear ia Court Road. London
W8 6EJ. 01-9i7 9631 1 10 liSOSU

SEE THE REAL CANADA By riuJ.
For CN'a Maple Leaf Tour bro-
chure nhone 01-930 TlSU.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Trail-
Finders offer ooery combination
of overland routes, economy
fllph is and Island Hopping from
£258. Consult the spedallM
Agents. Trail-Finders Lid 46iT>.
Earls Court Rd.. London. WB
OBJ. 01-937 9631.

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS,
Genova. Zurich. Milan. Rome.
Nice and most Europeon cities.
Daily flights. Freedom Holidays, *

01-337 4480 (ATOL 43BBI.
CHEAP FLIGHTS WorlUWIdE.— :

Central. 01-4.57 0817 (Airllna
Aal. i

.

low COST J'buro. Nairobi and
Others. I.U.T. Bso 4074/2115.
i Air kgls. i

.

rIY PAY MORE 7 KcaSoKV ftiBhth
tn Europe. Middle East. Africa,
Asia. Australia
care 01-409

SKI ZERMATT,

talla.—Phono mmol**
0451 (Airline Aois)

,

Feb. 5 l wk. £128.

Jri^'Suctfr&ZPZ* wSSSk^
CsSmmSny

8^^—Ref. flights, to «R
main destinations from £45. A(
German Tourist Radiities Ltd..
184 Kensington Church St.. Lon-
dern. W.S. Tci.: 01-229 9427 1

4347. ABTA/ATOL 622BC. '

JET TO ATHENS. EGO.SD. Redwood. -i01-551 5166. ABTA member.
.

Nr. CARCASSONNE. modcnilzad
village house, sleeps 4. to lot (not
Aug. I. £24-£45 p.w. KidUnglop
5422 after 7 p.m.

CAMARGUB / CEVUNNES, Charm-
ing village house, sleeps 4 6.. ;
from £40 p.w.—01-278 8452. •

NICE, FRANCE, parable sterling. <
modern Hal. nr. see. reasonable.
262 3828 a.m.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—Villas Uld
flats available now. long and -
short lets.—Terras Blanches
Esiatos Ltd. 01-236 1628. _ \

SKI MBO^VE, Feb. 12. two wMka^
Age 20-30. Join mixed chalet for.
a. £190. 736 3273. „TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI, Switzer-;

.
-I

land from £55 return. Six'drnm.;.-.,? 1
52 Shaftesbury Ave.. London.
W.l. (Air Agt.l Ring 01-459
07,i7 - - ^ -

CANARIES, SPAIN. MALTA, Tttnl- _
-

sla. Nice, late huUCay _c“perisL .

Bon Aventura, 01^937 1549

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES,
Abroad or Britain, now m w. H. .

Smith, etc., at Ja.75 each. of
from Vac-Wore, 9. Park End Sl.
Oxford.

(continued oa page 28)

a

NOW IS THE TIME
To atari making your Summer anangemanls by Jet Flight with

Owner's Abroad Lid., Britain's finest owner's flight service,

direct flights from

:

GATWICK, LUTON, HEATHROW

prices begin:

GERONA £33.50 FARO £4350
AUCANTE £3930 NICE £5750
MALAGA £4250 MALTA £6750 ,

PALMA £3850 ATHENS £5150
IBIZA £3750 CORFU £4750 • i

'

MAHON £3850 RIMINI £4050 '
,

Also dozBoa of ottMr arms dorml bos. foe.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED NO INCREASES
Winter—Spam/Canaritt/Greec*/SH FCghfs

01-836 8685
•OWNER'S ABROAD LTD, Guild Kouu, Upper SL Martin's Lam,

' WC2H SEL. ATOL 230B.

J.
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MARRIAGES

i SCOTT : -OAKLEY. — On tSlh
‘ January. 1*77. Ivan ntuhtnord

Scon, at Groin ns. Lodswonh,
Sussex. lu Patricia Noel Oakley,
oi flood St.. London. S.W.3.

1

To placa an aehrcrtlMfflaiH In
. nny of lime calagoaios, tol.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-334 1234

Appoia(meats
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Birds . . 27
#tppolnuacnU Vacant

23. 24 and 25
Dullness to Business - . 25
Contracts and Tenders . . 25
Dorui'.lc Situations . . 24
Lducatlonal
t at attainments
Flat Sharing
r-or Sals .

.

La creme do la

Legal Notices
1 1otar Cars
ProptrlJ . .

Public Notices
KviHalc
Secretarial and Kon-

Sacrotartal Appointments
SlUiahans Wanted

23
10 and It

.. 27
27

creme
25 and 26

.. 25
*7

10 and 11
25

.. 27

Bos No. replies should ha
addressed la:
The Times,
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Sauarc,
Cray's Ir.n Road.
London WC1X ScZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations lo copy (except for
proofed advertisements) is
15.00 hro prior lo the day Of
publication. For Mondays
I:-mc Lhc deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations
Slop Number will be issued to
the advertiser. On any

• subsequent quartos regarding
thn cancallaiton, this Stop
flantnr must bo quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.We maka every effort to avoid
errors in advertisements. Each
ono it carefully checked and
proof road. When thousands of
•advertisoments are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask ihorefore that you chock
your ad and. W you spot an
error, report it to the Classified

-'Queries u3cur lmen I Imrnedia'oly
f>:' u'rehanlns 01-837 1234
(Ext. 7130). Wo regret tlial we
caun-.,* ba responsible for more
ihen one day's incorrect
insertion If you do not.

1

. . . Th3 hope or the righteous
shall be qladnru: but the expoc-
Ullr-n al IPo wicked shall
tar-sh. —Proverbs 10: 'J8.

BIRTHS
eiLLSON. — On j.muarv 17. in

Portamoufo io Hc^-mary 'ncu
Morgan I and Lt. Geoffrey Billion
n.V—a son ;Hcnrv>.

BINGHAM.—On Jan. 12 at King's
ilnllcge Hospital 4o Jemur and
Andrew—a daughter iLaclndai.

CAuuciAit.—On Jan. 17lh. at SL
Teresa’s Hospital. Wimbledon, to
rjhrtsilne i nec WlnsiaiUeyi and
Alexander Cadogan—« daughter
> Anatwl Christina i

.

CHEUNG-—On Friday, Docembct
11. 1976, at the Roy Hanley

DEATHS

AJJco Muriel, aged 80, or 'ilia
.Moats, Thame. oxon. faunoral
al St, Mary's Church. Thame,on Friday, January ilst. at 2.15p.m. No flowers, please.

BEVIR.—On January IT, very

gfJSK-fM’JSt
of Noel and son of the law Mr.
und Mrs. Ernest Bevtr. of Hen-
don-

.
Funeral 12 noon, today, at

Chflst Church. Castlebar. Family
fiowcrg only.

BROCKMAN On January 16th.
1977. very suddenly at home,
fcrnest St John, of West Hill.
Abbolswoad, Guildford, dearly
loved father or fan and Diana.
Funeral service at St. NiroUs
Parish Church. Guildford, at
lO.ia a.m.. on Friday. January
21 *1 . followed fay private crema-
tion at Guildford. Plcwc no
flowers.

Callarp.—on January 16th.
l'.fTT. peacefully in her sleep at
her sister's home. Horaoath. near
oxford. Violet Cailard. of Dul-
wich. London. Dearest sistar of
Dorothy CaUard and l-ouiio Mar-
tin. Private cremation. No
nowera, by her own request.

CHADWICK.—On Jan. 15Hu 1977.
Holme Chadwick. R.D.I..
F.R.I.B.A.. P. P.8.1-A.. A.R.C.A..
peacefully afler a prolonged Ill-
ness. funeral 1 p.m.. Friday.
Jon. 21st. si. Mary’s Church.
Sunbury-on -Thames. Middx. No
flowers. Donations In memory
io Brlllslj Heart Foundation. 57
Gloucester Place. London. W.l.

CLAPHAM on 16th January, at
Lymfngton. Doris Crtchion. aged
8c years, first fond wife of the
lain Neville Clapham. of New
Zealand. Most, loving and much
loved mother of Marguerite,
mchard and Michael and grand-
mother of live. No flowers, by
request. Donations If desired lo
the National Society for Mentally
Handicapped Children of Pcm-
bridge Square, London. W.l.
Memorial Service at St John's
Church. Eoldre. 5.45 p.m.. Fn-
rmv. 21st January.

COOK.—On Jan. 17th. very peace-
fully. Kathleen Mary Carwardlne.
aqed 92. dear staler of Hugh,
Irene and Mervyn. dear auntie
01 Veronica and Johnnie and their
families, Funeral at Fulbrook
Church. BlUford. oxford, al 2.50
p.m.. Jan. 20th. Flowers lo- Llilebo ", Fulbrook, Burford,
Oxford.

DALTON.—On January 17ih. 1977.
al his home. 22 Cromwell Rd.

.

Hove. James Owpt Cheashyre
Dalton. Funeral service - at the
Downs Crematorium. Bear Rd..
Brighton, tomorrow, Thun.,
January 20th. at 12.45 p.m.
Flswws may be «HU lo Attreo
and Kent Ltd.. 113 Church SL.
Brighton.

EASON—On ath January. 1977. at
Grand Cayman Island. Mylos.
aged 61. beloved husband oi
Kathleen Tamar Young and son of
tho late Leonard and Marlon Grar
Eason. Patura. Victoria,
/'if-iralla. Funeral services at Sf.
Alary'* Church, Ridgefield,
connecilrut. ar 11 a.m.. .mun-
day. January 13.

ELUS.—On 16th January. 1^77.
after a short IHnwt John- Ber-
nard Royal of West. CtiUtUigian.
Sussex.

FOX.—On January 17. peacefully,
at Brecon House. Sherborne.
Adam Fox. M.A., D.D.. in his
'.Milt year, ci ion and one time
archdeacon and sub dean of
11‘esDnlnsier Abbey, twin
brother of Evo Fag (deceased
1968.1 , dear

. uncle or Ereanor and
Mar? Rose. Cremation private:
memorial service to bo announced
6ier.

GASCOYNE, CECIL.—On January
17, 1977, Victor Alexander, of
Grrenhanger, Ron ondon Common.
Chelmsford, beloved husband of
Stella tad father of Rupert and
Anthony. Fuiuirai at Downham
Church, near Billcricay. 2.30
p.m.. an Monday, January 24.

GILSON.—On January 15. In hor
99tn yenr. peacefully, at her

, Marianne Caroline, widow
„ „ obert Cary Gilson, formerly
headmaster of King Edward's

HEATHS
HOLDEN, ALBERT EDWARD.

—

Bolovod husband or curfeo.
suddenly, home an Sunday,
lota January. 1977, rather of
Michael. lan. David and Poier
and brother to Reginald.
Requiem Mass..

.
Sacred Heart,

Edge Hin, \UroWedon. 10 a.m.,
Monday. 34Ui January. 1977,
failovred by cremation at
Kinos ton - upon - Thames Crema-
torium. May ho rest in Peace.

JACKSON.—On 17Ul January,
1977. _ peacefully.. _

In his sloop.

Church Eldar and rsUhftu
Christian. Bofoved busbanO lo
Stare, loving ftthar lo Diane.
Cothi and grandsons Peter.
Ursula and granddaughter,“ For I «n persuaded, Sin I
neither death, nor nfo. nor
angets. nor priaeipallllcs. nor
powers, nor l&mn pro»ont. nor
to trigs to come, nor height, nor
depth, nor any other creature.
“Jail hf able to separate us from
toe love of cod which ts in
Christ 'Josus our Lord.” Quote
from Roman*. Chapter a. versoSB ». Funoral, 31st Jan., atBrcxcitaun Crematorium. at 9.40
a.m. Flowers, please, to Frauds
Chapoetl * Son*. ...733 Crofl doRd.. famborough. Kent, by 20ih
Jan,

K,KG.t—?.n Tuesday. January 38.
Colin Henry Harmsworth, daarlr
beloved husband of Alison and
father of Lama and Robin.
Funeral private. No flowers:
donations to British Heart Foun

aria] service to b<

DEATHS
Jantxuv

e. Daroloy
17.

datlon. Mem
held later.

LEAHY.—On
denly. Daniel William. 83 sis.,
of Valley Road. Macclesfield.

13th January.
'

it. 83

Dearly loved husband of Hannah
Cecelia <ClU>. father of Kath-
leen. Mary. Mark. A devoted
father, gran drat ftor and greot-

Sandfather and former Works
onager of Kemslcy and Thom-

son Newspapers. Funeral arrange-
ments private. Family flowers
only. No letters, please.

NORFOLK On Jan. 16th. al
VVUnMedon Hospital. Ellen Mary
Josephine, aged 19. of .18 Den-
mark Atfe.. wimbladon. sldesi
daughter of the Imo CapL and
Mrs. S. B. Norfolk, much loved
sister of Stanley. Bernard, Car-
men. George. Robert and Imtfda.
and vary dear friend of Beulah
CoiLroli. Requiem Mass ax Sacred
Heart Church, Wimbledon, al 33
noon, on Monday, January 24th.
folio-wed by Ultaxsneax at Barvale
Cemetery. Horsham* Flowers to
Frederick W. Patno. 6 Coomfae
Lane. Rayucs Park, S.W.20.

PENN[MAN.—On Jan. 16. 1977,
at St- Urkc’s Hospital, Northamp-
ton, Thomas. Kenneth Pennlman.
Curator Emeritus of (ho Pitt
Rivers Museum. Oxford.

CLAYCOMB. — On January 13.
1977, In New York, to Nadine
Gill >ncc Tobutti and Robert—
i son.

CURTISS.—On Jan. IS. at King-
ston Hospital, to Barbara >nn>
Brown i and Peirr—a daughter I

i Peneiooe Katherine.
IGAULT.—On J.iniun- 17 1917. ai

-St Teresa s hospital. Wimbledon,
in Fiona and Slrr.-m—a daughter

COSUNG.—On Jainan- lb. cl the I

John RadclKfe. tlOMlial. Oxford.
to Caru'mo .nee Tidlitin i and

;

Kuneri t-ostln?— i d^un,ii<>«-. I

GRABHAM.—On January 3rd to !

Sarah
.
*ncn V.Unry I

home, Marianne
of Robert Cory
h-ndmaster of _
School. Blrmtnflham. Fnneral
Broadway. 2.50 inn. Friday, Jan-
uary £1. Cremation private. No

e.
angary 16 ,

Middlesex,
of Wa tim-

id. at Ash-
Florence

inirisrqphr r—a daughter • Emu
Katharine). Present address: mi
24Sh Avenue. South East Calgary.

James.—-On Jani'an- 17. at St
Thomaaj hospital io Rachel (nea
l.dmonusi nnd Allan—a sen

MACK.—.To Paddy and Jennifer
ineo Humeri on 13 January at
North tlaUham Collage Hospital,
Norfolk—a non.

Mr^.RUnnUH e>n l%->. lfnh al
St. John’s. Chelmsford, to Jan
nice Thompson! and Stuart—

a

_*on 1 01l«:r James i.RIPLEY—On Jan. I2ih. to Ste-
phanie and John—a second Hm«.
ttfui dauqhicr iJcnnifcri, a staler
for Joanna.

WARD.—On 13lh January, at Pern-
bury hosoltal to Catherine ince
"!«!«» and Clive—a daughter
• Diana 'Helen i. a staler for
Joanna.

WATT.—On January I6ih. at The
li'elfaeck Clinic, m Calhy 'nee

,Uilv< sod Charles—it daughter »

• Elizabeth Anua>.
WHfTEFIELD.—On 16 January, at

Brlxiol. to Zena fnec Harradtocl
and Andrew—a son < Frederick i.

BIRTHDAYS
SARA CARROLL.—-Gl today,

tlonyrajni'atlops Sara and love
from all the family.

EDITH RAMSEY Creeling* on her
82nd birth da v from ad her friends
In the East End.

Italy
nowm. please.

GLOVER.—On Jan
ford Hospital Ml
Esme. widow of Waller Joseph,
loved mother of Bern and grand-
mother of Diana and Jo.

GREEN. ANGELO, of 61 HeathJlcid
Court. London, w.4. formerly nf
Choi ford. Cheshire, on 17th Jan.,
dearly beloved husband of MlmL
Funeral at BUIestien United
Sraagogd'.' Cemetery, at 1230
p.m.. Wed.. 19th Jan., 1977.
Prayers al B p.m. that evening
at 44 Fllrfamc5 Avc.. London.
W.l J.

;
HALfTEAD.—on January 17th

afier a tong illness borne with
great courago Margoret Cam>
beU Hotstoad i nee Wardllli. of
ol Abberbury Road. imey.
Ovfonl. dearly loved wife of Ber-
nard and mother of Dav.d. Robin.
Graham. Ann and James. Cre-
mation at Oxford crematorium.
Friday. January 31 st. at 12.30
p.m. No flowers, please, taut
donations If wished Io Caneor
!!’search Campaign. The Church

-

IU Hospital, Heading ion, Oxford.
HAtaiLTON.—On Jan. 17. 1977.

peacefully in SonUrwold District
H ssDltal. Arthur Phunpfre
Fauncc Jtomllton, C.r.Ea O.B.E..

PHILIP.—On Januaiy 17th at
homo. Doctor George Stewart
Bain, aged 83 years of Honnl-
baUs. Claytddon. Devon. Hus-
band or Janet mid father of
Peter. Anne and Michael. Fun-
eral al Ctasrhldon Pariah Church

S
n 2lat of January at 2 p.m.
o Gowers by request. Dona-

notu. If desired, to Dr. Bare
nardo s.

PiXTON.—On January 14th. 1977.
suddeolv In hospital. Ernest
Lyl<L dearly loved husband or
fcurdco. rather of Brian and Gil-
lian of Soberion. Ham*. Formerly
o: Manchester. Crenutloo. Friday
21st January. al Parchester
Cremalortum. 5.30 p.m. Family

S
owers only to Child & Sons.
abe non. DnnaUous, II wished,

to R.N.L.I.
PLAISTED.—On January 18th.

peacefully In hta sleep after a
long I lines*. Peter Selwyn Had-

S
am Ptaisted. or Worth Ridge.
Ax. Henley-on-Thames. Dearly

loved husband Of Mary and
fattier . of Roger. Patrick anil
Edward. Funeral service at St.
James’s Church. Blx. Hanley, on
Saturday. January 22nd, at 11
a.m.. followed by burial at Si.
Peter and SL Paul's Church.
Medmenham. Flowers and enquir-
ies lo Tomalln & Son. Henley
5370.

PRIMMER.—On Monday. January
17U». 3977. peacefully at her
home in Cambridge. Melanin
Sophie, beloved mother of Kate.
Cremation at Caro bridge Crema-
torium , on Friday. January Slat,
al 10.50 a.m. No flowers, please.

PUtUN.—MICHAEL JAMES. Of
Jasmin Cron. Ktnos Haath.
Birmingham, devoted husband or
Karel and beloved son of
Dorothy and Samoa (.formerly of
Plymouth > . froolcjiiy as a.result
of a car crash in me tala evening
of January 14Ui. Service Robin
Hood Crematorium. Shirley
Solihull. 2.20 p.m< Friday
January 21st.

PURCELL.—On January 16. Peter,
vary deorlv loved elder son of
BUI and Kathleen. Lcalhcrhrad.
Surrey. Funeral private. No let-
ter*. please.

SUMMERSON On 12th January
Atan Kenneth Squadron Leader
Reid, suddenly at hta homo f
Highlands Ryhall. near Stamford,
aqed 56 years. Bctovad husband
of Sybil and dear falfaor or Alison.
Faneral sorvlco at Alt Saints
Church. Wittering, on Thursday
20Ui January, at 2.15 p.m. Fol

THORNTON, .
1977, at hta home.
Haddnn Lane. Ness h'inai.
James Frauds Thornton, the dnar
husband of Hilda and dear father
of Ann. Duma, Soniuie.
Jonathan. Sarah and William.
Service at Burton Parish church,
on Monday, January 24th. at
11.3S a-m.. followed by crema-
tion at Londtan Crematorium, at
32 noon. Flowers and all further
enquiries please may bo made to '

T. A. Ball Ltd-. Woodchurch Rd-.
Birkenhead. Marseyslde 051-652
4974.

TUNNARD On 16th January.
Made lino Rlngscuie, widow or
Christophar Coney .Tnimard. of
Frempton Lines. New York. Sur-
vived by her son Professor
Christopher Tunnard. of 251.
East Rock Rd.. New Haven.
Connecticut.

WATherstun,—

O

n 16th January,
suddenly. In hta 701h year. David
Charles, dearly loved husband of
Mando and father of Anne. Joan.
Peter and John. Funeral Service
at All Sainis. Ladbrokc. Warwick-
shire. ' on Friday. 2lsx January

-

ox 11.30 a.m. A memorial service
.

will be held In London taler.
WILSON.—cm 17111 January, peace-

fully in her 82ud year. Ailecn.
vrtduw of Malor W. K. P. WiBon.

- Indian Army, beloved mother or
Eve. Alan and Robin, and grand-
mother. No flowers but dona-
tions. if desired, to Ranyard
Memorial Nursing Home.
Lewisham. S.E.35.

FUNERAL
CARRUTHERS.—The funoral of

Mrs Cilva chrtallan Gatruthera
will take place al Dalton Parish
Church, on Friday. 28lb Januaiy.
at 11.30 a.m. Family flowers
only please but donations may be
sent to: Mrs. Ker. Tbmoiand
House. Lockerbie, for the Dum-
friesshire Brunch of The Red
cross.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CLOUTMAN. MARGARET.—A ser-

vice of Thanksgiving will take
place at the Hornsey Y.M.C.A..
Tottenham Lane. N.8. on Wcd-
nesday. 2nd Feb., at 8 p.m.DARKE.—A memorial service for
Dr. Harold Darke will bo hold
St. ^ Michael's Church. Cornhi
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ANNOUNCEMENTS WINTER SALES

OUR AIM
Is to work for the

prevention ot

CHRONIO
ASTHMA

HROSCHITB
ANGINA

Kon Monday. 14th February. 19
„ »t 12.30 p.m.
RAY- 4 service or thonksnlvtnu for

Professor Herbert Davenport Kay.
FRS. will be held at SI. Mary's
Church. Shlnfleld. Roadlna. at Spm. on Monday. January 31. En-
nnirliM to NIRO. ShlnRelit.

MERCER-WILSOM.—A service or
thanksqiving In memory ot the
laio Richard Mercer-Wilton will
be hold on Thursday. 201h Jan.
at 6 p.m. In St. G carea theMenit Church. Ouaen Stowre.

$3;iJg£
was *•» »««

Rooktb.—

a

’ Memorial Service for
Brlqadier Philip Ranke. C.B.E..
wiu bp hold In lhc Garrison
Church, Woolwich, on Saturday.
January 29. at 2.30 p.m.

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
STROKE — HYPERTENSION
and to facto those who suffer
Gum thsn.

Send for our lists of book-
lets and leaflets on these and
rotated subjects.

PLEASE KELP US
with a donation. " In Memo-
dim " gin or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART * STROKE i

ASSOCLVTION iTi. 1

Tavistock House North.
;

Tavistock Souaro. ,

London u'CLH 9JE. I

CANCER RESEARCH
•• If only I knew hov to

help ooople say when they
think of the sufterine caused
by cancer. A donation sent lo
toe Imperial Cancer Rcse.ircn
Fund will support vital labor-
atory research prelect* and
treatment of cancer patients >b
the associated hospital units
and so help toe understanding
and ultimate defeat of cancer.
Please send your personal con-
tribution to; IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH FUND.
Roam 160K. P.O. Bor 12-^.
Lincoln's but Fields. London
VC2A 3PX,

GUCCI SALE
COMMESCTSG MONDAY

17lh of JANUARY
GUCCt SHOES FROM LIZ.

Fashion accessories reduced
Up IO 50- c-

GUCCI
372 New Dor. J Snil.

Loudon,
Telephape 62‘> 2716 7.

SALE OFFER of SC0i::sh TtVeedS,
Tartans. suiLT.g ar.d dress -

mat'. rials. 54 oo:r.. wtdc only.
El .HD per yard whl’e siock lasta.
Ais-, hand-woven Hams Iwcods. •

new and ndiltona! yanerM. car-
d:gans. puLavcrs. Iv.ls sms.
sheepskin runs. 1:12s sh'-is, I

wrois. Send i'.-p Stamp for !rce
pai tores. pr.cv :u: Refund
pieJgc.—~>MacGli!1vray & Ccy.,

,

Muir of Airs. Scpfaecuia. 5co:- .

land.

, HUNT A WIKTERBOTHAH.—Fan-
tastic bargains : Top quails'
men’s suit lengths less toon half

I price. Shirt trouser length rem-
i nants. Ladles clctos arid remnants

greatly reduced. Stontoa Monday.
January 2-Hn. at 4 Did Bond
Street. London. U.T.

Have yon ever received a
personal card from Sir

Winston Churchill ?

Copies are warned for exhibi-
tion at Blnnhcim Palarc—util
bo returned.

Contact: Mr. Boardon.
Hallmark Cards Inc..
Times House.
Rulillp. Middlesex.
Telephone: RulsUp ->jji

•^.si Pupo. i^-60 Punlico Raad.
\

S.U'.l. 'ii» Pupo. 8 Brighton .

Orcn all day i

MISS PEARS?
or your djuoitier
been Miss Pears

If
liavo ...
would you please contact.

M.C.. ag*_
Grtionl, Indian

Sband and ctmipanlon
dovoiwj father
ugh. Adored by

late Inspector
. Forest servko.

beloved husban
or Olivia and
or Sylvia and Hugh. — ..

6 qran <Jchildren and loved by
many. Funeral service ut Rev-
don Church. Won a ford Rd..
Southwoid. on Jan. 22nd al 3.13
p.m. Train Liverpool -St. ILoU
a.m.. Daraham 1.30 p.m. Care
avulUhlo.

HODSE.—On January J6. 1977.
peacef*iily Daphne Hodge, aged
Kl voara

i wile or the late F. Staf-
ford Hodge, of Rectory Cottage.
Chalfflnt St. GUoa. Bucks and
motbor of Betts, Prior and. Tang.
Funeral Sendee al Chaifonl SL
Giles Parish Church ou Friday,
jinuarv 38. at 31 a.tn. .Prlvata
Cremation. Flowers may be seni
to H. C. Grhusfoad. CrudJont St
Pelcr. Gerrard'a Cross. Bucks.

SCHWEPPE.—On Ja
peacefully, in hasui
Amy. widow or George Henry
SChweppo and tot

“

January 15. 1977.
hosulUI. Beatrice

much loved mother
of Beatrice. Funeral service at
SL James' Church Sussex Gar-
dens. lnT-2, on TtiurMtaY. Janu
ary 20 ai io a.m.. followed by
cremation.

TBKMENT.—On Jan. 18lh. Hestnr
Elizabeth Nlchblina t nec Seaver
peacefully. In her 94Ih ye
Adored^ wife of G. M. C. Ti00
nent, Tyucnhanger Lodge, Sea-
lant. hi.-loved anil honoured by
hor whole family. Hera was a
bi.vthe spirit. Funoral Holy
Trinity Church. Hove. Monday.
34th January, 3.15 o.m.. fol-
lowed by creraatlan- Flowers to
Buugjrt! A Son*. SO Sackvllle
Kd.. Have.

THOMSON-GLOVER. — On Jan
18th. peacefully. Cicely PhjTiIa
beloved mother of Lorn a. Hugh
and the late Peter and grand-
motoer of Michael. Caroline
James. Antony. Nicholas. Tessa
Jonathan and Justin. Cremetloi
private, no flowers. MemortJl
service at All Saints, Headley,
Tuesday, Feb. 1st. at 2 p.m.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,509

ACROSS
1 Sewer-guard (7 1 .

5 Advice to David, the little

'"goose [7).

9 Woodland ways of an loW
resort, say? (S).

10 Mosic-makcr of note Iield by
-war-god’s daughter (9).

11 Adam’s apple cover-up ? (4-

5).
12- Make doty free shortly after

the war (S).
13 What’s given to Maud, per-

haps, nothing less (S).
15 Entrance fee associated with

No 11 ? fS, 3>.

38 Heather eaters into leases
for servants (9).

19, Kidnap farmer
.wealthy one (5).

DOWN
1 Like the bishop in session

(7).

2 A pointer for many In India
coming tQ eminence (9).

3 Form of English a graduate's
in charge of (5).

4 Greyish - brownish - yellow -

ish man turned black ? Jost
so (9).

5 Garden right in centre of
the old city (5).

6 Proverbially the Inferior of
a pen-wielder (9).

7 Peculiar speech of that clas-

sical isle (5).
S Wardrobe in a car ? (4-3).

pupil—a 34 Performance matured with
the years say? (9).

die area
are madecannons

21 Took a three-dimensional 16 Protected like
chance (5).

23 Hips a disaster for Kip-
‘ ling's lady ? (9).

25 Spaech about price limits
causes action (9).

26 Ecnnctt character returns

where
(91.

17 What’s said at a board meet-
ing (5-4).

18 Kept basin for fish (7).

.
ring, ‘with a heavenly 'dr^" 20 Jmh°* in the know-die re-

t
. goo (5). verse V™ 1 once familiar (/).

27 One cs wise as Beeching’s 22 Belief in firm 'colour (5).

.

Joivett (4-3). 23 Upset by match substitute
28 Docs the family produce fine (S).

. leather ? (7). 24 Pitcher for roundsmen (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,503 Solution of Puzzle No 14J50&
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'Tf Surgery'
has ever
helped
you...

^ow will
you
help

Surgery'?

At sometime you, or someone
dose to you, is likelyto benefit
from the highest standards of
surgery in the world. Such
standard^ have long . been
maintained through the work
IrnrirTTnln-n by this independ-
ent body — and it is vital to
ensure that standards will never
be lowered. The work of this
College is to a great extent
financed by donations, coven-
ants and le&tdes.
Post-graduate

_
training pro-

grammes and rigorous examin-
ations for surgical qualifica-
tions are set and controlled by
the* College, which is also
pursuing promising research in
such neM« .as anaesthesia,
arthritis, birth Arfrm

t blind-
ness, cancer, dental caries,
organ transplantation and
thrombosis.
The farare of surgery in
Britain largely depends on the
future finances of the College.
Few investments ran be more
worthwhile. Your gifts, coven-
ants, legacies or enquiries will
begladlyreceivedbytheAppeal
Secretary, Royal College of
Surgeonsof England, Lincoln's
Inn Fields, London, WC2A
3PN.

ROYAL
COLLEGE OF
SURGEONS
OFENGLAND

IN MEMORIAM
ADRIAN.—On too annlvorsarv of

hta death. In 1973. tnanv
reincm ft®r with deep affection,
beloved Max.

ARLFN. STEPHEN.—JannaiY 19lh.
1072 . au our Love—Turn and
trH.

HOARB, E. C —In proud merootr
of r;ratio in Hoare wtio died Jan.
19*11. 1&76. Dearly Ifared bv his
wire. Ms children and grandchU-
inwi,

JACKson .—to honoured anl graip- i

fni romr-ro ftranee nf Plain i

Reverend Bishop Vlltm Jacksnn.
i

*>*ho died 19th Jan..
|

Reaalescat in Pace. 1

JAN PALACH.—poroeroberine him
jand his sacrifice for freedom la

Gwhosiovpkia- on i f< Jamnrv. I

1968.—m.e. and Jrlencta from
Praoue. I

JAM PALACH.—In mrmorv or Jan
Patach an behalf or mends or
wrilcre in Czfarhos'oreF'.'1 •—
Stephen Soendw. Auausi 1968.
The Ogre does whnt ogres ran.
Deads quits Impassible (or Man.
But one prue Is beyond his

reach.
The Ogre cannot iraJfor speech:
About a subjugated plain,
a-nena its dronnraie end stain.
Tho Ogre stalks with hands an

hips.
Whlio drivel gashes from bis

I'ns
W. H. Auden

LEIGH. CLAI.TJR.—Tn the memory
or my very dear husband. Claude,
most loving and - warm h<virle*>
romp.mlon for many years of
riav.

rObinson,—

I

n loving and grateful
memory ot Georoe on Ihls his
blrthdav and evcYV day.—-John.

SANDEMAN, HENRY CFRARD
WALTER. Jan. l*»tb. 19G3 In
ever-loving memory.—P.

Miss L. Grace
Wolbeck Public Relations

84 Baker St..
London W1M 1DL

01 <456 20H

CANCER RESEARCH

CAMPAIGN

In the L‘.K. or nscarch Into all
forms or cancer.

Hein vis io conquer cancer
with d legacy, donation or In
MemorLim " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deo: TX1, 2 Cariion House
Terrace. London swiv 5AR

RESISTA CARPETS. Sa.c a: all
branches. Sec Persona: Sale
Column.

TREASURE Island sale of china and
pre-ents now on. 31 P2nlicJ Rd..
S.h .l. 730 3650.

CASA PUPO SALE ends Saturday

,

22 fad January- Hundred* ol rugs
and Dedcovers ot half price or

I

Ie:«. plus otber bjrgatos. Casa i

Pupo.^l? Sloane^ Stree:. SJi'.l.
j

S
Place. Brighton.
Saturday. i

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS. Sa>c now on ,

at .sg Knlghlsbndge. Mora-Sat.,
j

;
0-6 p.m.

,

;
PIANO CLEARANCE SALE over- '

stru~.gr. at kncck-down price*. >

Ardizzone Pianos. 286 7000.
,ROSIE NICE. 12 Cllitan Rd.. W.9. 1

Sale Now On. 10 a4u.-6 .oO. i

,
Women's and cnr.dran’s cfotocs.

• PIANOS. January sile. Finest seier- 1

f lion new Brchsiettt. Yamaha. .

i Knight. Kemble, etc. Jacques
[

! Simu-I Pianos. 142 Edgware
.

;
Road. London. V,"£. 01-723 8818. 1

1 SKI SHOP SALE.—Boots. Skis. Cio- :

j
thing, used and new. Fantastir

' bargains. Lis', available. _22V !

< S22a. 1 3ft Netting Htu Cate.
N.w.ll.

: JEAN NISSAN, 117 YjRn S:..
i S.tf.S Sale now on. Exclusne .

1
knitwejr. Genuine reductions-

UK H0LIDAT5 !

REWARD !

•Ire rau an Hotoi with ho.idJT
arcommodation aiaitaklc tn
jv77 .- Pinas*, 'chane Bridge: or
•lunemarie. You could re: your
vacancies by using The T.r.i's" Hollctars to GB **

.
rea!u"*.

which starts or. January o!h
'ind runs tor 16 coikeu'ft'e
Salurdays. It covers all areas.

PHONE NOW ON 01-273
AND FIND OIT MORE

ABOIT OL'R DISCOI 'NT
SCHEME.

HOLIDAYS AXD VILLAS

THE CORFU EXPERTS
Looking for somewhere private
and secluded, perhaps with
jour own boach or pool—on
a beautiful Mediterranean
island 40 .-Piles long, and
Jar-gels' unscarred by hisn-rise
hoi-ls 7 Choose faeiwecn a
»ol*-cal*r!ng villa, or one where
a iui'.-Lr.ie coak is slaved at
vour appet'ie's erav whim. A
xi.I is always included—we
don’t expect you to fly 1.500
p-Urs to make your own bed ’

We have villas to cater for 2 -

US. 4-star hotels, or simple
lavemas. Every delnll about
uur 40 villas Is set down
exactly in our colour brochure.-
There are no nulr surprises
to greet you on arrival. From
21 30 E2nO 2 wks. p.p. Inc.
night

CORFU VILLAS LTD
l^B Walton SL. S.W.3

01-361 C>8ol *01-389 9481
24 hrs.

ABTA ATOL S37B

SKI WEEKENDS
IN ANDORRA—£59

Friday morn dens, from
Heathrow, returning Monday
n.m. : - ruU da vs skiing and
Z nights ol duty-free apres-skl:
very cneoo ski-oad^ available.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4S1 Earls Court Rd.. W.8

TH E ANDO R-RA EXPERTS
01-937 3306 ATOL 4-32 B i

VILLAS Df FRANCE
rrom toe very simple to the
tm:y luxurious In

THE DORDOGNE
PROVENCE

THE RIVIERA
COTE d'AZUR

frorr LIG-L'-Z* oer fortnight.
Far brochure cat: y.lkc L'ntlt

on 01-339 7J12 or write

Vlllame*. American Express,

fa SuffoU* Place. London. SW1.

EG^TT

25 Feb-11 March
Small group visiting W»'i

creates: sites accompanied hy
- distinguished exoert. \ (civ
places are available due la
cancellation. Price £69S.
For details of this and oihcr

escorted tours write lo:

Serenisnma Travel Ltd.
5 Ellis St.. Sloinc St.. London.

SW1X vAI..
Tel : 01-730 7261.

ACTA 4 IOL 8ri5B

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY H
Eaceileat self-contained holiday
nocaauROdatlaii for 2 to 10 petrole
from June to Sepfomber at manv
cetures In England. Scotland and
Wales. Sindtir accommodation also
available hi the Loudon area from

April fo September fi.

people.
Hits accommodJLlon
recommended for fatalWeekly lets romroej

iui daySa at sensible pi 5

For free colour 6000111170 contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Depc. T.F.

Borehamgatc House, Sudbury, Suffolk COlO uEI

Telephone: 1 078 731 76280 < 24-hoor Brochure Sere

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAI
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £79

Take advantage of our lost few vacancies, loin a mis
Chalet Party. cn|oy excellent snow, avoid hlqli-itavan e
bcncQt from ihe Mrcng'berung pound and bargain pric

22nd Jan dep
SAAS FEE. . Swk £79. Z

COURCHEVEL. MERISEL. ETC Iv.-fc. £J». 2

29th Jan dep.
SAAS FEE. MURREN 3wk. '.g?, 2
ZERMATT. VERHIER 2Wi>. EI(E'. L

Also a low chalet & hotel vacancies In other lop reson

You'D be left with plenty of money to Mloy the exteu
and lively apres-skl life in tho resorts because our
prices include night, transfers, full board—eggv with
racked lunch, artemoon tea. wine and col roc Kith dlnni.
surcharges. 2-"i Covernmenl Levy cxlra.

SKI SUPERTRAVE
22 Mans Place. London SIVLX OE9.

Tol: 01 —784 30-10. »

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTI
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—

,

STEAL A MARCH ON SUMiV
AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCU.

Escape from the wlndft and rain oi Marc,- » Kriuin for
cruising dowe the balmy west African n»sl.*B ihe ideayou—-read on.
On March ?lh. too incomKiraale Jupiter hum out rrem
tor Las P? linos. Da).ar— toe capital of S-.-neoal. Banjul I
llic si'ldam vlsllod Cauu Verde isljnds. Itxcrl.'c ar.-i Unal

And in a stylo of iradmonal luxury. Cabins often coir
living rooms by day. ouUlenl public room i. sui..-rb .ruisinr i
enlertatnment to ticgullv your rossaoe an the stum:
Hlghii are from Luton Uatwlci: ann Manchester unri -rlc
14 nkght " African Coast Cruise Irom Bo2l nrr c<rso
•tablnj ann 24,*.. per nvri&on iL* in U cabin'

THE RSPCA THANKS everyone
who contributed la the success
or the recent rcocua of Bcaglre
irom toe 0.1 AC.
vstabHshment In
of homes have run Into thou-
sands. While letters of ucknow-
lodgement have boon sa.nl fo
many people, wc would be grate-
ful If those who have not
received a personal reply would
accept this announcement as jn
mturessioA of toe Society's grati-
tude for toelr kind offer to help.

AT VICTORIA, from 22 VrceVl'j

i

rater. Mcixer Hotels. B34 6132.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
HOPKIN—On behalf or myscir.

Pamela and Rosemarv. 1 would
like to lhan; everyone for their
wonderful lerten and beautiful
flowers received. Sincere thank*
also to all toa-e who attended
the service on Thursday, sianlm-
wuutil have been so croud and
de'iqhted to sec so many of his

‘ rls and business

GET MORE FROM your leisure
lima—spend It with other young
>20-25 1 graduates and profes-
sional people cnloylng some at
the J22 cultural, spons and social
events on the January pro-
gramme ol the Imcrvarslty Club.
If interesied como to toe club
premises. 117 Queensway. Vv.2
any Wednesday. 7..30-? p.m. or
write to Mike Kirk iT- for I

details.

Uhira o>r!re 1 SWEDISH FAMILY wishes fo rent

;

Hales. Offers
i ramferiablo. sec itided. 3 4-bed- I

roomed nouse with tarqe garden '

near poll course and sea Ln r

vi't-st Cousin.—Fuu dr;ai)s to
Continental villas. 08 Sioanc r

Street. London SVv'l. I

bath.—-F lat tor couple. Ceoralan ;

house, holiday- lets ; 2nd April •

end August : min. 1 wee): : S >5
incl.—Stoieson. 9 Ecjta'or; Wen,

j

3 BEDROOM HOUSE or large flat
In !>llngion. N.I. reaturea from
June ISIh-July loth. L75-2S0 -

n.v.-. Rankers referc-nco supplied. .

837 0851 evenings. !

N.Z.. AUSTRAUA. The best and'
s. fest vpiue. Local aaenis. Svdnrr '

and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
65 London Wall. E.C.2. «il-^36 i

run x .atoL *ZZ D. ,<BTA. -.
HOTEL FOR LADIES. — 2.HJ

rooms partial board. 22«. n.'... Vi.
amenlttes. »r.“lv 172 N-w Kent
Road. Lon .lor. . S LI. 01-7O1

colleagues. Men—
associates ropresented.
HopL‘ 51 Egretnom St.

-Jenny
-Si:

—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GERMAN LESSONS for nine-year-
old by German student or leather
SUT.Ii, King 785 6779.

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT to metals
manager.—See Sec. Vacs.

WE CLEAN ANYTHING better. See
Comm. Services on Tuesday.

BE A COOD NEIGHBOUR. Can you
• spore ono Sunday aliemoan to
have lonely old people lo lea 7

—

Phone Contact 01-240 0630.
REWARD I Do you have Holiday

Accommodation available in
1977 ? U si. see UK Holidays.

BOUGHT LODGER . CLERK—Sue

WANTED—Contact .....
of Edward anti Anne
Totes-. parents oi
Prout born Colehoir-. Shrew-,'
Shropshire, on September 2.
lf*20. Write: NILS r . Ifororiiit*.
17 Elwes Way. Great Bluing.
MarlliaaiPton.

german grammar schoolboy --T7*
seeka exchange visit i Easier in
England, summer in Germany-.
Black Forest aoulhrrn counties.—
Phono Chrisichurch «

- "OCO 15-

be.iaiies. reasonable. Tel. Trtit-

,

game or wr.tc Pan./.m. >

Anblesion. nr. H^ierf vrdw
Pemba

LARGE SECLUDED fcouif. V.
Devon coast, seeps 12. C50. '.SO.

LOWEST RELL^BLE AIR
FARES

to 275 -.- orldwldt* deannaiioni
iron- WEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel club with 17.000
members In 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for toe adventurous of ail ages.
Far free colour brochure
phone 01-584 9-.-17 >24
hours—7 days- call In at or
writ : WEXAS. International
Older. 45 Bromp Ion Road.
Knlahtsbrldge. London SW'o.
Airtuie Agenta. -

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Skiing holidays '-»:ih full
bo^ri hotel. Irec car \. Ito unli-
mited mJrjce and schc.luTuJ
flgnis Iron* Heathrow. U das-,
from 7110.25. 13 Jjjs
1178.50.

Golf Villa Holidays
16 North End Road.

ladders Green. London,
N.W.ll.

f-l-m vM 1 -!0 iinesi
2a hours

4 TOL 272B

IK
Chelsea.—Mr Page. 01-.- ...

SNOv/DCNIA area. modernised
farm collage lr. B acres, sleeps
6: £18-2=10 p.w.— 2"i*S

Finance * Accounting.
WOULD. RALPH, son of Peter Mer-

rick or anyone Knowing of his
whereabouts, ploase ring 01-574
8824 io bis advantage.

LOST .IN WANDSWORTH. __
January 10th. male uolden Cocker
Spaniel. Answers Io name of
Royal, 225 reward, sublect lo
usual conditions. 01-228 4865.

SWINLEY FOREST _GOLF CLUB
needs Secretary Soe Gen. Vacs.

E-F. L. , ITALY.—Sec Educational
C"l.

DAVID,.SHEPHERD a limited edition
of 860 prints of David Shepherd's
painting of a Lancaster " Winter
of 45. Somawhere in England "
td be sold In aid of toe RAF
Benevolent Fund. sublcct to
approval by the Fine Art Trades
Guild. S.a.e. for details to RAF
B.F.. 67 Portland Placa, London.

LAWYER/ENTREPRENEUR avail-
able now. Sue SUautlons Wanted
Column.

BOMBACHA needs staff. See Non-
Sec Vacs.

top JOB, Consulting Engineers and
Arch [tacts. Soe See. Vacs,

VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED
urgently to assist Department ol
Environment excavations ol
archa -to Ioptcal riles lu Hampshire.
For information please telephone
Kings Sumbarn0 <07947- 613
l daytime only-. Sclf-calartng
accommodation available.

NORTH YORKSHIRE advance fac-
tory rents can start at nothing.

ORIENT orchids say • I love—Sen Solos column every

LARGE MECCA AGY . W.l needs
Sec. See La Creme. .LINDA a JOHN. Two bitter lemons
welting at _ waterside 12.30.

SE

FINCH formerly BAKER nee TL’D-
DILSHAM. NAOMI _ BEATRICE

TUDDEVHAnVmVIDOW

.

Lae Ot™
Bethrl Road. Welling, Kent, died
at Shooters HIU. London. SE18
on 27 SecternPer. 1V76 i Estate
about £5-500 i

MCKECMNIE. PCTER SMITH MCK-
ECHNIE Otherwise PETER MCK- •

ECRNIE. late of Netoernt. Cauls-;
don. Banstcad. Surrey, died ihero

’ °3 May. I'.-Tr- -Estate about:

THOhULS. BRENDA i!l"'
,
«ASI. I

spinster, laic al 9S liradio'd
Rood, diyian. Bradford. York-
shire, died there on 7 May. 1U76

_ -Estate about £3.0001
BRADLEY nee MUDDIMAN.

NLADEL MOLET BRADLEY. ne«
ML DDIMAN. widow, late or S-ta-
brook Nursing Home. 81 Sea-
brook Road. Hythe. Kent, fonr-
vrly of 35 Fosscll Road. Surbtton,
Surrey, died at Hythe. Kem. on
18 February, 1976 Estate about
£30.0001

FALCONER. LAURIE JAMES FAL- ICONER otherwise, LAURIE FAL-CONEH. lato of 16 Morion Court,
Towing High Street. London.
SW17. died at Too tin o on 2.T
AorC. 1976 - Estal- about
£9.200-

SMITH. ELSIE ELEANOR S'EITH.
spinster. _late of 56 Prtncns
Avenue. Palmers tireen. London.
NIo. died at Enfield. Middlesex
S>~33J«W* lrT76 < Estate about
c:6.000 -

The Un of toe above-named are
reourotod to apply ro the Treasury
Solicitor 12 BncHnoham
tiaie. ttestmlnsler. London SW1.
tailing which toe Treasunr Sallc-
npr may taka steps io Jdmlnlsinr
to* estate.

BACKGAMMON BANQUET. Excel-
lent rood and exciting rourna-
UK-nt. Details 01-229 6821.

WINTER BREAKS

WEEKEND IN NORTH NORFOLK ?
Kc :Ung Park Hotel and Ariarv.
Ho.:, tel.: 22»5. rriday dinner
to Stoday lunch troro r ’-
excl. VAT and scr.lce.

GREECE 1977
Sian your new rear fay
ordering your 1977 colour
trochucL vilto utc largo st and
b-.-sl spioellon oi quallLv holi-
days in Greece and the Islands.
Dream \1llas. unique- wind-
mills. vUIjb-' houees. uvornas.
Ho:eLs * singles " villa par-
Ues and our exclusive taclll-
lies which Include riding.

ssss. %'!;««sh«s
•24 hrs. i.

r
ssr ! a^s.T’jfiiiraa.

-ice. ABTA ATOL 213B IAT

A

ni an _ .. _ ... .

For cet-iits of rhis and ail toe other one ana t-vo vre»v,Ml tiler cruises get the ' Chnslmas '7e> to Easier '77 •'

from j-our Iraref agent or phone Ul-5Htf 06H6 • Monday iu :

THOMSON WINTER CRUISE
Prices include a-', riovernment l«iy. but no; S.v Blanche
KUl.plemonl. Sublect lo availability.
ATOL J52CC.

LOVED CORFU BUT
HATED THE CROWDS?

This fear trr Zano. too Southern most island nf j|i^ Gri
chaLt -busy Corfu is ihe Northernmost-. Zantc hatbalmy climate as Corfu, toe same grr in hills, w 1.1 iialovep- beaches, bul remains unspoilt, undeveloped, with fand Summer visitors lhat arrive In hundred, rather U'an tThis year, on Cante. we are offerin'!, two ht--e:s ea-h t
O'ati urlvuir beach and ^fani- modern rtllas laelna the si
- corvomy break far frem Ihe crowds *

iK*' rt
.

r
K
a
,,J

>roi$ ur* fodtlires seven unspe
I .and 5 for a rca 1

. ftolldav tin- year

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 FILHAM ROAD. LONDON S.UM3

ABTA BONDED
' T° ,: 3106 ^

ATNo sura horn.- guarantee, sue brochure Ur details.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
197“ brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is now a

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuriqg luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write ro or telephone :

Rosalind Clarke
r.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS

61 Brompton Road. S.W.3
01-5S4 bill

ABTA ATO

HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cheers.—J. & M.
ARY to member of Parlla-

mant/Chairman of Adverilsiiiq
Agency.—See creme de la Creme.

JOHN LOVES LINDA 5 years.
J.D.A.

advc/estate Agency exp ?
Sec Vaqs.

FANCY A FILM COMPANY 7 See
creme eta la Crane. _INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING, two
tntoresting vacancies.—See Sec
Vacs.
JSV BEAVERS deserve a break In
Bourn«ndoto.

CAN SUSIE I— moor J. O'K. tn
Bournomouto—end bring all her
friends 1 Please reply on Friday,
this column.

SPANISH-ITALIAN. Lady Journalist.
See Situations -Wanted.

CITY BANK requlros Cook. Soe
Dn-n. Sits.

IDYUiC SUFFOLK COTTAGE,
co.ocn.—Sue props under
£25.000.

PLEASE REPLACE MEI SOC./P.A.
see La Creme de la Creme.

YOUR SLICE OF THE
CAKE

Hotel owners 7 Got a Holiday
Home to let ? Don't miss out on
1 million readers with spending
power; many taking holidays
per year.

Advertise Hi _
Holidays and Hotels ln C.8. and

Ireland, every Saturday In
The Times.

Phono Jenny, Rachael or
Virginia

01-837 3311

THE NEW GASLIGHT
DON'T GAMBLE

Take your rained Contact to
and be sure nf a successful

. .
evening.

CTcaicd by our real Professional
giaff_

You will rind drlluhtful. Dancn-
ablo Company. Suparb Food,

„ tartmou> Bars.
Because we dp not pay

commissions to Taxi Drivers,
be sure toot you are taken to
THE NEW GASLIGHT.
4 Duke of York St..

„ .
St. James's. S.W.l.

Tel.: 01-754 1071 iDayi or
01-950 1648 • Ntghl -

.

SKI * SKI ’ SKI + SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 i. 2 «M from £66 & ejsn

faens hy BEA UI April
10 : B&8 or hair-board ; gita:
snaw - •*. 50C-ft • : .Med sunsfainr:
eh-.'.-*.'- ski-packs: even cheaper
drinks anu apris-skl.

.
FREEDOM HOLiUAYS

4tfr EarL Cl. Rd.. l\ .8.
ANDORRA EXPERTS.

01 -C«j7 5506 i ATP' 452B •

.

BDADICEA '77. Hoiel CollTtsO.
Alberts, prices from £100. This is
lust one of the exclILng h ell da vs
tea lured In our '77 colour bro-
chure. Tel. Q1-5BJ 7125 ' 2-1 hr.
Anssphone-. Bnadlcoa Tours, 46A
Gloucester Rd., London. S.W.7.ATOL 78:-B.

lowest prices best service.
Europe A World-wide.—Bucklnh-ham Travel - Air Ageuisj. 01-H2B
2702-

SPEC rA LISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. SEVCHELLES.

Af RiCX^Au'sTOAL LI

.

Mm»SM6.HOME. FRANKFL'RT
I.A.T. LTD.

._ * Partt .Mansions Arcade
• Scorch House-. Kntghisbridge,

,London. 8 .mm.
01-581 2121.2 3ATOL J87D. AlritT-e Agents

WINTER SALES

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIES. TROPHIES. BADCES, by Alec
Broefc. Specialists In your own

l. ADB-Lt Ltd.. 31
.MM. 01-730 03'>4.

motif
Ebury st..

YACHTS AND BOATS

SIX CYLINDER diesel (ruck engine
R.M.c. Perfect condition: could
be conncried for boa I. Can be
heard running: _ win deliver.
!~*u o.n.o. — Tol. Hawardon
• 0-4441 351175.

WINTER SALES

MIRAGE sale now on. Knitwear,
coats, jackets, spring cottons,
arnatiy reduced. n Clarendon
tiroes. W.ll. 727 1548.MAXWELL CROFT Fur Sale now
0_n. tOS- 1Q6 New Bond St.. W.l.

•ARROTS' ANNUAL SALE now
o®. 56 FuDiam Rd.. S.M'.J.
Reductions up to 50 per cent.

DiSCURiO gramochnno record salo.
All BrlUsh and frerlqn stock
redneed. Mon.-Frl. 10-7. Sat. ID-
0. P Shephard Street. M'.l.

MAXWELLCROFT
105/106 New Bond St.,

London W1Y OBT
Tel : 629 6226

FUR
Last three days

MAXWELLCROFT

LOOK NO FURTHER
JOHANNESBURU. NAIROBI.
SINCAPORfc. TOKYO. BOM-BAY , BANGKOK. ROMESeychelles. Mauritius:
a.?

,0
'r.'CARRACAS. EUROPE.

Aiao Dubai. Telieran. Sydney,
.

and Auckland
Urge? i seloctlon. Guaranteed

scheduled departures.

.. FLAMINGO TRAIT L.
•ts ShaltoMtury Avenue. W.l.

Tel. 01 -4*9 7761/2.
Open Saturday.
Airline Agent.

SNOW SAVERS
LAST CHANCE TO BOOK CHE4

HOLIDAYS
*:*V

'liireort iurteereui.

Tbru-blu clufots
mmodat 0n 10 onL' 01 our well-equipped af

Ivta weefc.. deoa.t l.tnuarr 2^Meribel. Avorlaz. Tigno»—112?
«*ja* - to. VnuliT — Cl-

v

iwii weqi.4 dev-ai 1 Januaiy \1‘-
Meoc-.c — E12y

cerrunil. Val d'it ro — £157
fo book these hen days telephone
'•l-od'.l 6478 or «!-i-i-i4

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
50 Thurioc Place Londafa SM'7ABTA ATOL OOJOC

LONC. SHORT DISTANCE Travel.
S. S.1K 10 e uropc. Seychollea.
Mauritius, East /South Africa.

fi.
tU
c^
a
J
la
r., ‘"'•“L altf destinations

L
n
. ,.
Fjr Ea?i. lhc Travel Centre,

V' Oxford SL. Landan.. W.l.
lei: ul-437 '.<1.j4. 20SV. Alrlinu
Ag-ht.

SAUM D’OULX SKI CLUB.—Ski
~U' Bargain Break. Might
jccom. Lranafor.—

C

jU Nltk_ Ol-

ioiaf
74^- SKl 1 Ugla -uita ATOL

21st
e^

Jn
.' onwards, few

“-l 1, Johann. Austria,

-lii? '{? "I**0?. 9roup. Ten-
Chlslelturst. Kent. 01-467

GREECE—FROM £S7. And you
J?" 801 hi Jan. & Feb.
to Athens. Lreie and Rhodes,bee your uayei agent or phone
Terev. Olympic Hornkiys. u 1-727R05O ( ATOL 54tB. ABfAl.

TRAVELAIR
Internationa) Ic-iv-cos: travel
SoKlallila in long-dlstanc*.

multl-dastlnatlon nights, hotois.B^und airangcnicnu vvarlil-
wuic. La to booktang iveiaamq
ru most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd floor.

.
*0 Gt. Martbnrounh Si..

London Ml. 01 -05-j 7305
nr. Oxford Clrcui UnOergruund

• ATOL l-K-ROi
lt"E FLY PEOPLE—NOT

CATTLE I

FRANCE.—The best holidays are
on Urn quiet cunnls near toeM rd Iterrenean . Hire a luvurioua
Mf-ririvv boat and cruise t,\rou-il<
vmuyprd* ar 10 mu c-imargue.
Fcr details write Ucaverfleei. S!
Olayes. Great Ylumoulh. or lei.
Frlllon (049 oTV> 662 or 247.

COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED. If vouown a geeand ftumc . UK nr
Ilk* to take volf-

ratbring holldari you will be
Interasied. W-g« write 183
Main Hoad, Romford, Essex RM2

°r .telephone. Romford
6-1609. 9. jO to 12.50.

A EEAUTIFU
3 BEDROOMED V
nviLloiile for 5 mouths
October. Apnruxunaielr
metros from hAlmA.
pjnt residwitial area, n
has magnificent slews
mediterranean . Accom
is 5 bedrooms, silting
dining room, kitchen
bathrooms. Rent 1
pesetas (or 3 months,
can be raid in £1 or 1

Box 3972 P. The TlD

ZURICH evprv Thfirs. B
£49. Munich, every S
Plus ma»t otoer Edtop-
nations. Coach Iran
Europe's lop ski resorr
eery Travnl. 190 cam
Rd.. \1\3. 01-225 94£

Thinking About Further

Education ?

DoaT miss this opportunity .

Whether you we a studem. leaving school/college or
a businessman interested in new techniques or a
new language, don’t miss The Times successful
Leisure, Business and Further Education Courses
guide appearing January 26, 1377, with rarylqg
curriculum. Before making your choice of education
you most read this feature.

IF TOO BATE COURSES TO INTEREST OUR
READERS RING NOW TO RESERVE YOUR
SPACE, AS THIS COULD BE THE BEST OPPOR-
TUNITY OF FILLING THEN. PLUS A 10 PER
CENT EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT.

01-278 9351
and ask for Christine Worthy

30+ Replies!

QUICK SALE

NEEDED
Attractive Cotsvrold slonc
cottage m Gloucester*.ure
hill village 8 MILES
FROM CIRENCESTLS. 4
bedrooms, batfiroom /*.«..
k 11chen/diner. restore
loungo with oaptned
stone and beams. C.h.
Large garden. Garage.

£17,750

Greek Island cottage, near shei-
t^-rd hay.. B-rirw 6. Minl»all
and mopeds available-. 3 weeks
Slio. .each ^mcl. OSL jlJqht.Dawliah (0626- 86465a.

8

SKl-SKI-SKI. Whether >•*>- I
novtcr wr tuv-> Ihv h.nidav laivou from onlv £'.‘y. 2 n'-'oks

,

v
uh - ni'jw5WP 0164. fAtr Aatj l.

C°TE D'AZUR.—.Delightful loca-
''9":

. 'J}J«
»portmjn - . wimm.mWL -tblK-'k Aval'shie July.

JE1UR P.w. . In.- a part

-

ment • . Tel. Bookhom 0.3307 .

This well displayed
attractive ad brought the
advertiser at [cast 30
calls. The owners of the
property were overjoyed
with the response that
The Times gave them
with many prospective
offers. To sell your
house QuicRiy and
Efficiently,

Ring The Times on

01-837 3311

SKIINC, Monignncvre. 5- 3 fa Kcb-
rt»nr. 2 tnon required to com.
plOlo parly Of 12. Tnlcphoni-

izo "mt.
01-*51 7hj0- toy. ol-

EXPlorers Ball adi'bnture on toe
Nahannl ami -..oppcrmlne Rivera
in Northern Canada. One of many
•'jcoedlnons described In our 52-
paqc booklet .—-Explorers, 1 Lad-
HaW .

Buildings. London._E'U.4. Phone Ol-lLJo 4395.
rr*^. SORRENTO.—Modem Villa

for*sV”w' 1
VIC,aPta ’ 51 MaT,che4*

CORFU .-1-Seaside \HIIts to let pri-
vately. Oi-J-77 8975 or wrttc Mr
Scourxn. r,1 Fairfax Road. Ted-dlnqion, Middlcane.“NARY ISLANDS. FJIghta/fldL*'
tjotob-. Tn- t*e»i sunshine holl-

Suwf e&i.0ffisL ,v
^ATOlf"2058Ci

1 ' *-*»•«»
SKI BARGAIN—ISOLA flttOO. Join

rTi?
11

- Pn'?y l
.
n

. PSyfl' aiwrimonL
_ Ffh.-\Lirch. 01-20 • rtiV'b.CO

h^.
N
,
,

?r'S..
F*,,M KOU

,
sc - bed and

Dn;4kiasi. n.oji. bcadt 2 1 -

tnllu. Nfm'atiL'iscy 2oia.
“

CANNES—Cantol flat, .simps 2.
amenities. C.H.—137 OTMFRENCH RIVIERA and Provence:

VHlai flt bret value prices.
^.

0
o-.rc,Sr?J’s '— VIHan -ox on

SK'- t ralrt priyato parry. £160.

..Si- 2olh.—-6aR .V654 (day,.TUSCAN FARMHOUSE to i?l.
rHWcrtUred. fully equipped. 4
Br*”1") easy drive Arezzo.

Siena .—Write. : Home.
Franc”'

n ' Po,ncard- 75116
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS required

IO cnmpfric mixed ikl chafrl
P?™”. Si. Anion. 3-19 Fob.,
fifiltar. 1- March-is April. Cast-189 approx. Gibbs. 242 8888.exu 264, day.

ATHENS? i
= Q1-B.36 2662. 01-210 0537

J EQUATOR i AIR AGENTS.-

• “ itJUaoc Kllinika "

turn#i

Watercolour

Exhibition

Until 18th February

43 Old Bond Street, W.l

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5..V) p.m.

Then,, until 7 p.m.

© Tliips NEM'SPAPERS
i-IMiTEfl, J9T7

f / *

* V

MARBELLA Gntr holiday
I Urea Irom 28th Jannar
Monlero *. from Gl60.
tall* from Keith Prows-
74 Old Brownian Rd,.
S.U\?. 01-589 6541.
U5QBC. ABTA. I

COTE O'AZUR ulla
.
S'

central heaiinq. 3 doo
rooms. Swimmuin pflpl.

r*>bniary to October frorr
v»eck.—Huokham -oil •

RELIABLE ECONOMY I
Mf-dirun long haul .per
Capricorn Troipl <A-r A*
hbnr-,- Bridge Rd,. 51
0b57.

BUDGET AIR HDLinavc gr_" ' ATHENS E22. fail.'burq ^220

xxairotjl *;j4R, PfianworM. (ji. jH j I

rABTJi. atcjl U7H., .
' (continued on pa§c

Tel.: OH*:* 6

Cables : Resemble. LofaJr
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